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The Officers of the On pages two and three of the cover you will find

Woman's Board. the list of officers chosen at, our last annual meeting.

It will be well to keep this list for reference, that you may bear in mind

those women who guide the work of this great organization.

To be an officer of the Woman's Board is to hold a position by no means

purely ornamental. Our President has for man}' years given generously,

—often at great personal cost—of time and strength, her sole recompense

being the hope that so she is helping to send the light into dark places.

Some of the Vice Presidents are really enieritcE^ honored and beloved, and

others are the efficient and sympathetic coadjutors of the President in her

heavy cares.

The four Corresponding Secretaries send frequent personal letters to the

missionaries on the field, and the responses which come back show that the

recipients dearly prize these touclies of home. Many of our most interest-

ing letters fiom abroad are sent in reply to the friendly touch of these Cor-

respondmg Secretaries. Only those who have tried to report earnest

discussion of important matters, listening and writing at the same time, and

who realize the necessity of absolute accuracy in the records, can appreciate

the debt we owe to our faitliful Recording Secretary.

The work of the Secretaries, Home, Foreign, and of Young People's Work,

at the Rooms, and of the Field Secretary outside, arduous and essential, is at

the very foundation of tlie Woman's Board. No one of tliem could be

spared and tlie work go on.

The care of our treasury is a heavy responsibility and demands a peculiar

talent, such a head for business as few women possess. Miss Day gives us

this service with unfailing energy and enthusiastic devotion. Her task,

and that of her assistant, might be irksome in dealing so much with figures,

were it not for the vital touch with the givers at home and the workers abroad.

The Board of Directors meets on the first and third Monday afternoons of

each month, for ten months of the year, with frequently special sessions.

This Board is divided into sub-committees, caring for finance, returned mis-

sionaries, new candidates for the foreign work, and so on, and these sub-
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committees give many hours to their work. All important matters are

brought into the full Board for thorough discussion and a decision, and

many are the perplexing problems which they must face. How to make
one dollar do the work of two is a question they have never yet answered

satisfactorily. Many a time we go from the Directors' meeting with

hearts burdened and saddened because we must turn away from calls that

we feel to be from the Master himself, but we are only the agent of the

women in our churches and we can give out only what they give in. As you
pray for the missionaries pray also for these home workers, that strength and
wisdom be equal to their task.

Missionary In iSSi Dr. Mary A. Holbrook sailed for China in answer
Personals, to an appeal so pressing that she shortened her studies that

she might render service on the field. In 18S9 she was transferred to Kobe
College where she taught biology and kindred science. She has spent sex-

eral xears of the intervening time in America, returning to Japan in 1901.

Now, after struggling bravely with disease, she has returned to this coun-

try, residing at present in California, Ma}- she have the joy of seeing

abundant fruit of her years of faithful service.

We learn with deep regret that the pliysician of Miss Elsie M. Garretson,

principal of the Preparatory School for Girls in Foochow, orders her immedi-

ately liome on furlough. Miss Garretson has begged for an assistant, whom
we were not able to send. Now tiie overtaxed hands must drojD the work.

Who will care for her girls while the weary teacher builds up her strength .''

The Mukti Mukti is in the Bombay Presidency in India and is the

Revival. settlement where Pundita Ramabai cares for more than fif-

teen hundred women and girls. Early in the year the Praying Band, feeling

a special burden of prayer, divided the whole community into groups of

twenty each, that each might be mentioned in prayer b}^ name. There is a

record of wonderful answer to these prayers. Early in May there was a

visitation of the Holy Spirit, which resulted in overwhelming conviction of

sin and with it a joy of pardon, wb.ich is developing into an intensity of life

and energy of devotion sure to be felt all over India.

There have been not only waves of pra3'er as in Wales, but a spirit of in-

tercessory prayer which is making this a practical revival. Messages have

been sent all over India asking for names of missionaries and all workers,

church members and persons of authority in city, town or village and espe-

cially those in the " house of Israel." There is an intense desire in this

Praying Band to mention names before the Lord. This request sent out by

Ramabai herself, requesting replies " as soon as you can," has stirred the

hearts of all India. s. b. c.
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Contributions for Our Treasurer brings us the encouraging news that

THE Month. the receipts for the month ending November i8 show a

slight gain over those in the corresponding month of last year. The con-

tributions for regular work were $4,515.83, against $4,414.08 in 1904, an

advance of $101.75. For so mucli of cheer we give thanks. Could we
realize the need that is laid upon us, the call that comes from every part of

the foreign field, a call tliat is surely the voice of the Master himself, we
should make sure, at whatever cost to ourselves, that every month of the

new year should bring continually incx-easing gifts to his treasury.

Good News A letter from Miss Garretson, written October 26, brings

FROM FoocHow. the glad tidings of a five days' session of blessed revival ser-

vices. She says: "I never before witnessed in any Chinese meeting such

deep conviction of sin, and such a sense of weakness and of utter depend-

ence upon God, nor such a sense of the teacher's responsibility for the souls

of the pupils." She asks that we remember in our Friday prayer meeting
^' the Christians of the whole province ot Fukien, of whatever name or mis-

sion, and especially for our schools of every grade and for all our preachers

and Bible women. The evangelization of China could soon be accomplished

if all our Christians were filled with zeal and thirst for souls."

A New Power Ever since England has kept the peace in the Egyptian
IN Africa. Sudan, Christians have wondered that the time for missionary

work in that region was so slow in coming. But we must take the right

time to sow, in things spiritual as well as material. Lord Cromer, in charge

of that part of Africa, feels that the time is now ripe for missionary enter-

prise and selects for its beginning a region about four times the size of Eng-

land, inhabited by pagan tribes, the Nuers, Dinkas, Shillucks and Niam
Niams. The land is largely of swamp, and tlie Upper Nile, which intersects

it, is the chief means of communication. This mission will fill the vacant

space between the British mission in Egypt and that in Uganda. The mis-

sionaries left London in early October, hoping to be at their work by Christ-

mas, and the three clergymen are accompanied by a doctor, a carpenter and

an agricultural expert, that material and industrial service may help to make
the gospel seem real to the natives. They have taken provisions for twelve

months and expect to live for some time in boats and tents. England has

sent out many expeditions to the Egyptian Sudan, but none of them of more

magnificent purpose or more immeasurable resource than this little band of

six starred men going out for the first time to heal and win for Christ. We
have seen the marvelous, almost miraculous, success of the mission to

Uganda. Let us pray that a like blessing may attend this new enterprise.
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Marriage of A recent number of the Indian Ladies' Magazine^ a

Indian Widows, most interesting montlil}', gives a somewhat detailed ac-

count of the remarriage of three young women who were widows. Two
of the brides were Brahmins, and therefore this event carries much influence.

Several other weddings of a like character are mentioned, and manifestly the

old superstition is beginning to yield. The new thought and life of the

twentieth century is having its effect even in the strongliold of tradition, and

we mav hope that child marriage and the cruel treatment of widows—even

those who are only little girls—will soon pass away.

Christian Union One of the tilings which puzzle non-Christian peoples

IN Korea. as missionaries work among them is the different denom-

inations whom they see and whose names they hear. That Christians should

bear many different names seems to them inexplicable, and sometimes this

perplexity is a real hindrance to the spread of the gospel. The workers in

Korea have realized this, and feel now that the time has come for them to

unite their forces under one banner. The work there under Methodist and

Presbyterian auspices, with the co-operation of the International Y. M. C. A.,

has been wonderfully successful, and a distinguishing feature is the very large

number of native helpers. Not long ago a committee appointed by the

Methodists met in conference with a like committee from the Presbyterians,

and the first resolution they adopted reads :
" Resolved^ That it is the sense

of this meeting that the time lias come when there should be but one Protestant

Christian Church in Korea." They declared it feasible and desii^able to have

a union hymn book and union religious papers, and they are planning to

bring about a union of forces in evangelistic, medical and educational work.

This movement will doubtless greatly help the coming of the kingdom in the

peninsula.

Our Miyazaki Home
BY MRS. HARRIET GULICK CLARK

OKU SAMA, please excuse me for intruding myself upon you, but I

have just heard that a low hotel of our town is arranging to buy a

little nine-year-old girl from one of the fishermen's families of

Aburatsu, that the parents may be able to pay their debts. I am
sorry to pain your honorable heart, but I knew that if anyone could devise

some way of saving the child you could ; so I made bold to come immedi-

ately." The speaker, on entering the room, had dropped on his knees and
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bowed his head ahiiost to the floor before uttering a word, then had settled

back on his heels as a stool, with his hands carefully placed one on each

knee. He was the inefficient, well-meaning husband of the dainty, efficient

woman who helped me care for my own children as well as of my family

of Japanese girls. He worked at his carpenter's trade among the poor peo-

ple of our city, and being a born gossip, kept us in touch with that strata.

Of course that sale must not be made. Untold precious hours were spent

THE WONDERFUL FOREIGN HOUSE

in fruitless efforts* to persuade the parents to devise some other means of rais-

ing the needed money, but at last we paid the price by " lending" them the

fifteen dollars, the girl to be subject to our control until twenty.

" Where did this take place.? " " Surely in the heart of Africa or possi-

bly in the Philippines," someone promptly anwers. No, not even in

Turkey, but in an out-of-the-way corner of progressive Japan. We kept

tlie child for a little while in Miyazaki, but her miserable parents trying

more than once to get her to sell again, we had to send her away. She is

now in a Rescue Home in Tokyo, and doing well. (See frontispiece.)

" Have all the girls in the picture such a story," do you ask with a gasp.?
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No, iiol <»iH- ; llicsi- .'ill tonic iidiii i'cs|)C(t;il)lc (iiinilics, lli()iit;li Miry .'ire

mostly loo poor lo pay loi llic cdiK .ilion of lluii i liil(li(;ii. 'Tliosc' who can

do so arc Vdry ^la<llo have then (lau^iitcis ni .1 perfectly sale place while

away iVoin home allendnij; school in (he city. Most o( the <;iris, however,

•iWv Hnpporled wholly 01 ni part h\ the missionaries whom yon sec—Mr.

Cliirli, Miss Jnlia (Miliek and Mi. and Mis.()lds ,lhc latter havin<j^ come two

yCHTft Jljj;<> to help III (lie work. [hey weie iiiihIi needed in the piovinci', as

llirfije as tin; stale ol N(;w )eiscy, whcie we had heen the only missionaries

(or twelve years. This is onr |apanese family ahont as it has liccii, with a

( hanr/ni" peisonnel, dinin;', oin hie in Mi\a/,aki.

01 l> lAnilis" S(K Mil Y oil eilKISriAN ICNDlCAVOIt

'The liist !'/n Is who came were older than these— .-imhilions ^irls whose

|)arcnls had hei'ii too |)ooi 01 loo indillerent to st-nd lliein to school, ;nid who
now had to snppoil Ihemseivcs. Tlu-y came liom the city and tiie villajj^cs

nhoiit ; one liom the far north was hoii^hl; by two missionaries ami sent to

lis toi sail' kcepin;'. She is now the wile ol a piospiMons hiismcss man.

One came liom ^dkoham.•l, ;i prilty i;iil with pretty dollies, W*\\\. com|)le\-

ion and city ways. Slu' mariii'd the evantielist and is now the iiappv mother

ol t wo hi ii;lil I liildien.

( )mi' a small orphan i;iil c.ime to ns, alter two days of walUini; with all

ol lici worhlly possi-ssions on lici back. 'l"o her wo are " father and

inolhci," and I do not know what we should li:ive done without her loviii''
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help through the years of my greatest weakness, when, Hke a true daughter,

slie has cared for tlie younger " V)rother and sister." She is now the matron

of the boarding chib in connection witli the girls' high school in Miyazaki.

Most of tlie girls, however, came from the farm-

ers' families, and were ready to dig in the vege-

table garden, raise silk worms, sell the cocoons,

help to tile a roof, or even to spin the thread and

weave the cloth for their own clothing. And one

or more was occupied each day in helping the Bible

woman show Japanese visitors about the foreign

home. They came from all over our side of tlie

island, and even from across the mountains, to see

the wonderful foreign home and its family.

On certain days they came by the hundreds

;

almost never was a day so stormy as to keep all

away. Bv actual count of the register kept of
OUR "EDITOR Gn<L"

, ,
" r f] C *. 4.' 11 t-tliose wlio came ior the nrst tune we liad seventeen

thousand guests in the first year after the house was built, and they dimin-

ished but little during the years that followed.

We sent the younger and l)righter girls to the public scliool ; then wlien

they came home had them teach tlie older ones, who had been working most

of the time during their absence. This teaching was the schoolgirls*

share of the family " work." The evenings were spent in study by all,

closing with fifteen minutes for Bible reading and prayer. Each day began

with a half hour for family prayers and Bible study, of which either Mr.

Clark or I took charge.

You who have been housekeepers can realize a little of vv'hat it necessarily

meant to have the work mainly done by so many girls. Add to this the

fact that none came witii any knowledge either of our household ways or

of sewing, and that most of them stayed with us hardly more than a year,

and you will better understand what was involved in the undertaking.

Do you think that this was tlie hardest way in which to do missionary

work.? Not for me. I was not strong enough to do much away fiom

home, and had my own little ones to care for, while I could superintend a

large family fiom the bed if necessary, and have them under constant

Christian influence. This saved me from the deep depression which had

almost upset my mental balance as a result of the feeling that thougli I had

the life-line in mv hand, I was doing nothing to rescue the thousands of

perishing ones about me. Have you ever thought of this side of tlie mis-

sionary burden ?
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Has the work paid ? Each girl who was with us more than a few months

accepted Christ. Two were passed on to the Bible school in Kobe ; one to

the kindergarten ; two are trained nurses ; one is on the editorial staff of

our local daily newspaper, now thoroughly pro Christian ; one, who grad-

uated the valedictorian of her class, came back as teacher ; another was the

means of turning her whole village from bitter opposition to Christianity to

its most cordial reception. " For," they said, " if this is the power that

has turned the self-willed, lawless girl who left us into the gentle, help ul

woman who has returned, we want it." She has married, as also have

others, and the Christian homes among the common people I count as the

most blessed fruit of the work. Does it pay.^

MRS. Clark's cooking class

Miss Julia Gulick, who has had the care of our home and of the work

there for the past four years, has gradually come to feel that even she can do

better work for the women of the province by caring for this home of

future mothers than by touring among the mothers in their village homes,

valuable as she knows that to be.

The foreign family has been smaller since Ileft it with my children ; of neces-

sity, therefore, the number of girls who could be helpers has been reduced, and

the place is now a Christian home for schoolgirls who come from the coun-
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try to the city high school. Some pay for their board in full, some in

part, others none at all. There is a great need of such a home on a larger

scale, but Miss Julia Gulick must not assume additional responsibility ;

another building would soon be needed, and the missionaries cannot sup-

port more girls.

Does not some efficient volunteer hear in this need her call.'' And is there

another, a sister or friend, who will hear her call in our other need.'' There

has practically never been any touring done by a Christian woman among
all of the towns and villages of our province. Think of it, a province as

large as the state of New Jersey, and in Japan ! Miss Gulick is too busy

otherwise to undertake it; Mrs. Olds with her baby cannot attempt it.

For twelve years we have waited for a single lady to come and help us, and

still we have none. No other denomination has any foreign workers on this

whole side of the island of Kiushu.

Volunteers, if you wish a hard place, this with its loneliness is surelv

hard enough. If you wish a large place, is not a whole state all to your-

self large enough } If you wish to put your life into work that will be far-

reaching, can you anywhere do so more eftectiveh' than in being allied

with this " leader of the Orient"? What Japan is religiousl}^ during the

next ten or twenty years, China will be in the next one or two hundred,

and it is in your power to help turn the fifty millions of Japan, and, through

them, the one hundred and fifty millions of China, to Christ.

The Struggle in England with the Slave Trade
BY MRS. WALTER P. SMITH

ABOUT one hundred and forty years ago a negro slave by the name
of Jonathan Strong was cruelly treated by his master and turned out

into the streets of London to die. A certain Dr. Sharp found and

cared for him, and he recovered from his injuries. His case appealed

very strongly to a brother of the doctor, who procured a situation for the

negro, and all went well until two years later when his former master saw

him, kidnapped him and sold him for thirty pounds. In some way Strong

managed to send word to his friend Sharp ; the matter was brought into

court, and the negro was liberated on the technical ground of having been kid-

napped. The case is important in our story because it was the beginning

of the interest of Granville Sharp in the piteous wrongs of the African slave

trade. Having set his shoulder to tlie wheel, his efforts never flagged until

he had set all England on fire over the question.
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Four years later, in 1769, a Virginia planter took a slave by the name of

James Somerset to England. Somerset ran away, was recaptured, and

put aboard a ship to be sold in the West Indies. When Granville Sharp

heard about it, he took the negro oft' the ship and brought him to trial on

the question, " Does an African slave on coming into England become free ?
"

Chief Justice Holt had ruled seventy years before that " as soon as a negro

comes into England he is free. One may be a villein in England but not a

slave." But, notwithstanding this, English lawyers were almost unanimous

in support of the legality of slavery. So the trial of Somerset was an open

attack upon an institution which was looked upon as legal and eminently

respectable ; an institution lucrative beyond the dreams of avarice ; an insti-

tution which had developed and fostered the foreign commerce of England

and made her pre-eminent among nations, and which royalty had persis-

tently upheld for more than a hundred years. Qiieen Anne reserved for

herselt a quarter of the stock of the Ro3'al African Company which monopo-

lized the trade. The pocket nerve of English manufacturers was set quiver-

ing also. What would become of the distilleries which made the rum, of the

shops which furnished the ropes, sails and all the fittings of the ship, of the

factories of Manchester and other cities where were woven the cloths for

trade with Africa?

The whole kingdom was stirred. On one side stood royalty, society and

the money power of all England. On the other, one trembling African

slave and the advocate Granville Sharp, backed by a few abolitionists. For

six -months learned counsel poured forth their eloquence in support of the

traffic. " Then he who stood for the oppressed asked, in a voice which

was heard above the clamor, ' Shall right prevail in England ? ' When those

words were heard a hush fell on all that court as if God had spoken." Right

did prevail and in June, 1792, Lord Mansfield rendered his famous decision

and the black was discharged. An African slave on coming into England

was to be free.

This trial did muck more than to right the wrongs of the slave Somerset.

It set the devilish practices of the slave trade before the people, and the stir it

made was of tremendous effect. For it must be remembered that it was

held libellous in England to set forth in the public print the cruelties prac-

ticed by the slave holders unless the same had first been told in open court.

The heart of the English common people is always in the right place ; and

when they were convinced that slavery was not the philanthropic institution

it had claimed to be, they were ready to declare it outrageous and to work

for its extinction. The enemies of the trade and the institution of slavery

began to believe it possible that both could be done away with.
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It required fifteen years of agitation before the dry principle of law uttered

by Lord Mansfield was kindled into the flame of religious enthusiasm which
resulted in the formation of the Society for the Abolition of the Slave Trade.

Granville Sharp was president of this society and, next to Sharp, Thomas
Clarkson was its most active member.

I have tried to show how strongly the slave trade was intrenched in the

business interests of the countrj^ "It is almost impossible now for us to

conceive of the virulence of the opposition to the abolition of slavery or even

of the slave trade," says Mr. Martineau. "The great West India interest

was only one obstacle among many. Many defended slavery, in which they

included the slave trade as Scriptural. Some scholars defended it as classi-

cal and talked of Epictetus. Lord Eldon defended it as constitutional.

General Gascoigne asserted it to be not only necessary but beautiful, an in-

stitution which if it had not always existed ought always to have existed.

Many more were averse to permitting property in any form to be touched,

not knowing how far the meddling might go; and more still did not see

what they had to do with it." But the Abolition Society worked on. They
held public meetings, and published appeals. Mr. Clarkson wrote a pam-
phlet illustrated by an engraving of the interior of a slave ship with its pens,

gratings and shackles, which filled the public with indignant horror. It did

not seem to correspond with the picture as painted by the merchants of the

hold of a slaver, echoing with the happy songs of grateful Africans being

borne from the cruelties of barbarism into the refinements of Christianity.

The cause was represented in Parliament by one whose name is forever

enshrined in the hearts of liberty lovers, William Wilberforce. He was a

man of distinct charm of manner, wonderful social tact and great personal

magnetism. No other one could have been chosen who held so close relations

to so various leading minds nor who could so well combine these elements Into

a force which should finally become irresistible. In the Commons he could

count upon Burke, Fox and Pitt, each a power, though only twelve members

besides declared themselves for abolition.

In May, 1789, the proposition to abolish the slave trade was formally

introduced into Parliament, and the long battle began which lasted eighteen

years. It would require a volume to write out the story of the struggle of

the hopes and discouragements of the abolitionists throughout the long

period. But they never relaxed their hold nor lost their faith.

" For right is right, since God is God,

And right the day must win
;

To doubt would be disloyalty,

To falter would be sin."
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Petitions and pamphlets and public meetings followed each other in

quick succession. The slave interest, thoroughly alarmed, was equally

diligent. Three times the bill passed the Commons only to be defeated by

the Lords, the leader of which was the Duke of Clarence, afterward Wil-

liam IV. In 1807, the last grand debate occurred in Parliament, closed by

a speech of remarkable power and eloquence from Wilberforce. The bill

passed the Commons by a vote of 283 yeas to only 16 nays. This time it

was not defeated in the Lords, and was signed by the king just thirty-five

years after Granville Sharp first began his agitation of the subject.

Thus far two points had been gained : first, at the trial of Somerset when

it was settled that slaves could not be held in England ; second, the pas-

sage of the act making the slave trade piracy. But one thing more re-

mained—the emancipation of the slaves in all the British colonies—and the

abolitionists began immediately to agitate this question.

Not much was accomplished until 1823, when a new society was formed

of which Thomas Clarkson, William Wilberforce and Sir Thomas Buxton

were the leaders. Again the battle waged hot in Parliament, till in 1833

their purpose was attained and the bill was passed which set free 800,000

slaves. The children were free at once ; the adults were free but were

bound as apprentices to their masters for a term of six years. The govern-

ment was to reimburse the slave owners in the sum of 80,000,000 pounds

for their loss of property.

August I, 1834, was the day appointed for slavery to expire. On both

sides of the Atlantic its approach was watched with excited interest. On
the island of Antigua, where the planters decided to do away with appren-

ticeship and make the slaves free at once, the aiTival of midnight was an

event of which we cannot read without a throbbing of the heart. " It was

to the negroes their passover night." They were all collected in their

chapels, and when the great cathedral bell tolled the first stroke of mid-

night all fell on their knees and nothing was heard but the slow tolling

bell, and struggling sobs in the interval. Silence followed the final stroke,

broken by a tremendous peal of thunder. All sprang to their feet and gave

voice to their emotions as only so excitable a people can. In some chapels

masters attended with their slaves, and when the clock struck shook hands

with them and wished them joy. When their holiday was over, all went

quietly to work, but for wages as free men.

Moralists of other nations declare the British Emancipation Act, with its

enormous burden of taxation to raise the 80,000,000 pounds indemnity, to

stand alone for moral grandeur in the history of the world. The whole

story is excellent reading for those of faint hearts and weak faith.
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More Stories of the War
BY MISS MARY B. DANIELS

( Concluded)

EXPRESSING SYMPATHY

Two Other interesting experiences have grown out of my connection with

the Volunteer Nurses' Society. Sometime in April I was called to go to

"express sympathy" to the soldiers in the hospitals. Ten women were

appointed to each section ; we were told the hour and place of meeting. In

my section were the wife of the mayor, of the head of the mint, and of the

head of the harbor construction, besides women whose husbands ai'e leading

bankers and merchants. We gathered in the waiting room of the hospital.

When the head doctor had come in and made his bow and excused himself

from conducting us, a young ofHcer took us in charge. He led us to a ward,

called the men, and spoke something like this : "These ladies are a deputa-

tion from the Volunteer Nurses' Society ; they ask me to say to you that

their desire is to express to you their appreciation of your gallant conduct

and their sympathy with you in the physical suffering it has entailed. They

hope you will- soon recover and do even greater things for your country."

This having been said, we all bowed. Then our conductor, slightly chang-

ing his tone remarked, " I suppose you all know the work these women have

done at the harbor, and that they are leading ladies of the city." Then he

read a select assortment of names. Then the men all bowed deeply ; we
bowed once more and went on. We went through that performance forty

times, working hard from one to five in the afternoon. What interested me
about the matter was the evident pleasure it gave the soldiers ; they listened

with the brightest possible looks to all that was said. Think how the aver-

age common soldier of the American army would have received a perform-

ance like that

!

MEMORIAL DAY IN JAPAN

The next function of the society at which I assisted was the celebration of

Memorial Day, which is kept every year of course, but was observed this

year with special elaborateness. The garrison parade ground was enclosed

and admission was only by ticket of invitation. One of the young women
who lives near me came for me at 7-30 a. m., and we started for the parade

ground. We passed in our tickets and received others marking which booths

we were to occupy. As we entered the inner enclosure each person was

given a box of lunch, a small bottle of sake (Japanese wine), and a little

china wine cup. I said, " I have brought my own lunch and don't care for

the wine." The common soldier who was serving took back the food, but

handed me the cup, saying in such a gentlemanly way, " You will keep this
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for a souvenir? " which of course I gladly did. It is a little white cup with

the crest of the army in the center, and the date in gold around the outside edge.

On one side of the parade ground was a large tent fitted up like a Shinto

temple. Around three sides, which were open, were arranged the partici-

pants in order of rank ; military officers, city and county officials, representa-

tives of the Red Cross and other patriotic societies from different cities, etc.

And then, massed together at one side were the families of the soldiers who
had died in the present war. They had the best view of the altar and offi-

ciating priests. The Osaka garrison has a very good band, and thev play

the peculiar music which is part of the Shinto rite in a way that makes you

feel sad to the very tips of your toes. I was very much interested in Mrs.

Takasaki, the governor's wife, with whom I have often worked at the har-

bor. She stood in rather a prominent position among us, and the tears

simply poured down her face without her making the slightest eflx)rt at self-

control, which in a Japanese woman means much more than the same be-

havior would in an American.

At lunch time it was the duty of the Volunteer Nurses' Society members
to serve tea to the families of the dead soldiers, and it was very interesting to

see Mrs. Takasaki go among the people asking them what relatives they had

lost, and listening most sympathetically to their stories. Between the Shinto

funeral and lunch there was an interesting parade of troops at which a very

good view point was kindly seached out for me. Among the several thou-

sand present I was the only foreigner. While we were eating our lunch in

the booth set apart for us, the commanding general and his staff" came to pay

their respects to us and I was presented to him. I am always afraid of seem-

ing forward when I meet Japanese gentlemen unless I am in my own house,

for the utterly humble, meek manner of well born women here under such

circumstances has impressed rne greatly, and as 3'ou may imagine is rather

out of the line of a woman with New England blood and training. But I

do wish them to consider me a lady, so I say as little as I possibly can on all

public occasions.

After lunch we went back to the tent, which during our absence had been

converted from a Shinto shrine to a Buddhist temple, and the full Buddhist

ritual was performed, the head of the Hongwanji temple in Kyoto coming

down with several accompanying priests. There were thirteen priests in all,

each dressed in beautiful silk of a different color, and the head gentleman's

clothes were something gorgeous to behold. Thei'e was a very interesting

exhibition of the method of defence at Port Arthur, and how it was over-

come ; the way they cut the wire entanglements, and hid the earth which

the sappers threw up and so on. I shall always remember this as among
the most interesting experiences of my life.
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Missionary Letters

INDIA

In a letter from Madura, written August 15, Miss Helen Chandler tells of an

unpleasant experience :

—

You have no doubt heard through others that it is hard times here now as

there has been no rain for so long. One result of this is that the thief caste

men are ver}' active, prowling about every night and stealing somewhere in

town. Last week two of them paid us a visit. The school compoimd has

a wall, but it is not very high and an agile man could easily

climb over it. The men came to the room where the school

stores are kept, broke off the padlock and helped themselves

to a bag of rice. This they deposited under a small tree near

the wall and came back with another bag which they started

to fill. Just at this time they were discovered because the

cooks and girls whose turn it was to grind the curry stuffs

went out as usual at three o'clock in the morning. They saw
MISS HELEN ti i i i .

• i , i

r^„A»,T^To-„ two men—one tall and one short—and two girls were struckCHANDLER »
by them. Our watchman in running to help was struck by

a stone and a stick. The men escaped, but the bag of rice which thej

had put under a tree had to be left behind in their sudden flight. Of
course this created great excitement and brought the constables about to look

into things, but the girls seemed to have quieted down now and the police

as well. To tell the truth, I have little faith in the policemen who are not

bribed. As we lost very little actually we have done no more than to report

the matter at headquarters. People say that the police are often found hand-

in-hand with the robbers, and sharing in their profits. Some of the consta-

bles are anxious to have a special man put on for the school, but I am not

sure that we are not safer without him than with.

JAPAN

Miss Adelaide Daughaday tells us :

—

The war has brought to the surface the very best of the JajDanese charac-

ter ; has ennobled, broadened, and is purifying the nation. Critics say,

" Japan feels she is on a stage playing to the wide world, and must sustain

this attitude of wisdom, moderation, and magnanimity." Be it so, yet never-

theless what a marvelous moral advancement she has made that she can

appreciate this high standard, and set it before the whole nation as some-

thing to be struggled for and persistently maintained. We are filled with

admiration when we see her freedom from bitterness in this fight for her
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national existence, her willingness to forgive injuiries, her humanity toward

Russian prisoners, and sense of justice and moderation in all her demands.

Our pride in her fine equipment, skill, bravery, and triumphs pales before

the joy of seeing her grow great morally. Of course, her uninterrupted suc-

cesses have caused some instances of badly " swelled heads," but such people

form a very small, though noisy, minority. Foreign and Japanese Christian

workers in hospitals, Y. M. C. A. men at the front, women's benevolent

and patriotic associations are being used of God to accomplish wonders.

I will relate only two instances. A missionary lady

who goes to a large hospital in Tokyo every day to com-

fort and teach the thousands of wounded soldiers there,

was so very tired one day that she could only pass

through many wards and quietly place a picture, printed

liymn. Christian newspaper, or book on each bed. She

felt that night she had done very little, and prayed that

God would especially bless the weak efforts of that d^v.
MISS DAUGHADAY ... . .

As there are fifty-two buildings included in the hospi-

tal, it was more than a week before she visited the same wards again.

When she did so the recipient of a Christian temperance magazine she had

given on that day was eagerly waiting for her. He said, " I have read

your little book over and over, and it makes me want to become a Christian

and a temperance man, but I do not know how. Please teach me." She

carried him a New Testament and gave him daily instruction, and he gladly

accepted the Truth. He told her while quietW lying there he had thought,

" Why are the people of my village so very poor? Their farms are produc-

tive and they can find ready sale for their crops. I am sure it is their sake

habit, and I want to go back and tell them so." A few weeks later he was

sent to his home and the villagers thronged his house to hear about the war

and his wounds, and, of course, he told them of these, but he especially

utilized this opportunity to give them religious and temperance instruction.

As a result of his teachings nearly every adult in that remote mountain vil-

lage, in which Christianity had never been heard before, is now regularly

studying the Bible, and there is now there a large, flourishing temperance

society. He has rejoined his regiment in Manchuria, but his brother has

become so enthusiastic that he is carrying on the good work, aided by Chris-

tian and temperance literature sent weekly by this missionary lady in Tokyo.

Lieutenant Imai last year received a wound in his left lung. He was

brought to Tokyo and placed in the hospital. In an adjoining bed was an

officer with a wound in each lung and considered a far more dangerous case

than the lieutenant's, but to the surprise of all recovered far more quickly
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than he, and was dismissed from the hospital more than a month earh'er than

Imai San. Lieutenant Imai asked the surgeon why this was so. The reply

was, " On account of your bad habits. The other officer's blood is not poi-

soned by alcohol and tobacco as yours is." This gave him food for reflec-

tion, which was assisted by the'teaching of a missionary worker who visited

the hospital. He has now recovered, is a diligent student of the Bible, and
a most outspoken temperance man. He holds meetings for his regiment to

which he invites Japanese Christians and missionaries to give instruction,

he himself teaching, regularly. There have been great results. In his own
company every soldier has signed the pledge, and Lieutenant Imai says he

has the model company of the entire army.

Mrs. Raynolds, for more than thirty-five years a missionary of the Woman's Board
in Turkey, has done an invaluable work among the orphans, many of whom were left

desti^|ute by the massacre of one parent or both.

About two hundred boys and girls iiave gone out from the orphanage, and

some of them are continually wanting something which falls under the gen-

eral heads of money or advice. The last three months it has been awful

—

entreaties from the hungry and cries for seed, and most wanting both seed

and food. One day last week a whole village dumped themselves down in

our premises begging for food and seed. It is a more than herculean task

to feed and supply seed to a whole nation, and the worst is there is no pros-

pect of anything better, and free help has the same demoralizing influence

here that it has everywhere else.

Since I wrote the flrst sheet I liave prepared twelve girls to be married,

six of whom were engaged in the same time. I have also engaged three or

four other couples, besides giving the mitten to three or four. And to cap

the climax, our new pastor, who had been ten years in America, asked me
to propose for him.

Last Saturday one girl left to be married, on Tuesday a second went, and

to-morrow (Saturday) one of our girls is to be married to one of our bo3's.

Both are graduates of our schools and members of our church and will be

married by Dr. R. in our church, then coming back to our large boys'

schoolroom where they will drink tea with one hundred of their friends. I

spent an hour this morning explainijig to the 3'oung man why I did not think

it wise to provide cake for such a cotnpany, viz., wrong to use orphanage

funds with a hundred more such weddings probable. I could not do it per-

sonally, and he ought not when he had his home to furnish, also a good

example to the other scores of bo3's coming after him. I am glad to say he

accepted my talk gracefully. Monda}' another girl goes. Then within a
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month three others, two of whom are orphan couples and will be married

by Dr. R. in the church, both Dr. R. and the young people desiring these

marriages come off before we leave. The remainder of the twelve will go

in the autumn months after the harvest is gathered in, when eatables are

more abundant.

Again and again I am so sick of this work and want to get away from it,

but it must be done and I know no one who would be more careful than I

am in it. Miss Patrunky will have to take it up after I leave, and as the

Germans are more and more absorbing our orphan work, I hope to pass it

over to them eventually. There are pleasant features to this work. It is

pleasant to have the confidence of these boys and girls, and I am more

lenient than I should be did I not want them to feel tliat v/e fully sympathize

with them in their love affairs and only desire their best good. I tell Dr.

R. we cannot grow old in heart with all these young people confiding their

love affairs to us.

These young people are not allowed to see each other alone except in our

house and when I am in the house. It is not an altogether unpleasant expe-

rience to me when I suddenly and thoughtlessly run in upon them and find

them praving together. Last week at the same hour I had two such couples

in tlie house that 1 know prayed together before separating. It gives

promise of more united lives and more Christian homes than have charac-

terized the past. It is pleasing to see that more and more our young

people and orphans are demanding or seeking Christian companions, and

the fact of one being a true Christian determines the acceptance or lejection

often. It is pleasant also to see our young Protestant men and women
mingling together in a perfectly pure and simple manner. I doubt if any-

where is the influence of our Protestant work more seen than on the social

and marriage customs of the people. In old times weddings, lasting from

three to eight days, were nests of immorality—the sexes apart and conver-

sation bad and suggestive of evil. All this has been much changed and

boys and girls have something higher and better to think of.

AFRICA ZULU MISSION.

Miss Martha Lindley writes June 9, 1905 :

—

It was a perfect winter day. May 24, neitlier warm nor cold, when the

steamer Bohemia anchored in the Bay of Natal, and I landed joyfully on my
native shore once more.

I was very fortunate in having had many opportunities to visit schools in

the East. I wanted to compare notes, which I did, and I found out that we
were not far behind any of them ; in several cases I thought w^ were ahead

of them. I had a very comfortable and prosperous time. The seas were
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very peaceful. We landed first at Gibraltar. I saw the wonderful fortifica-

tions, but an earthquake could shake the Rock to the level of the sea. I

visited an interesting school for soldiers' children. They looked very happy.

Drinking to excess is the sin of this place. From Gibraltar to Naples, then

from Naples to Athens, then Smyrna and Constantinople, Beirut, where I

spent five days waiting for a steamer to take me to Haifa, but dear Mrs.

Henry Jessup (an old friend of bygone days) made the time pass much too

quickly. The college is a grand sight, and what a monument ot the love of

Christ's people to follow him in the work of redemption. I wanted to shout

" praise God " at evening prayers. The students all dressed in a neat uni-

form, singing so beautifully, fit for angels' ears, made me feel as if the

great day was not far oflf when there would be Christians enough to draw
Christ down to come and reign over us. I had not the time in Constanti-

nople to visit the college and schools there, which I regret very much.

From Haifa I joined Dr. Kelso's party ; he is an excellent land pilot. We
visited Nazareth, Sea of Galilee and the ruins of Capernaum (which are

mostly underground), Cana, etc. We spent part of a day and all night on-

Mt. Carmel. You must know all about the beautiful work of many blessed

good Vv^omen all through Syria. If I had time I would tell j^-ou about the

schools for girls in Beirut, Nazareth and Jafl^a, but I must hurry on my
journey, happy to know how many women are to-day ministering to the

Lord of their substance and strength. Mohammedanism is getting its

foundation shaken, and light is streaking in through small cracks. Small

seeds often make strong walls break down, and women are doing the most

of the sowing of that seed that is going to break down these walls. They
are doing a great deal in Jaffa and Jerusalem slowly and quietly. I was
glad to meet the American consul's wife, and to find that I had met her in

America. She has a name as one who helps in loving sympathv and help-

fulness in mission work. She loves the Woman's Board. I Iiope Dr.

Merrit will carry out his plan of taking his huge portfolio full of large fine

photographs of all the historical and beautiful places in Palestine and Syria

and Egypt to educate those in America who cannot have the privilege of

visiting those places. It would, no doubt, make the Bible more lifelike and

real to them. My Bible, too, has become a greater treasure to me. I was

asked by the native pastor to give an address in church last Sunday.

The dear people thanked me very heartily and many said "they would feel

as if they had seen it all, with their own eyes, and they would read their

Bibles more."

There is joy with the sweet pleasure of looking at hills and valleys that

have not changed much, if any, since our Lord walked over them. I spent

a fortnight in Egypt waiting for a steamer to bring me home. I used the
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time to see what I could of the old world, but neither the old nor the new
gave me any pleasure. The name of God was used on every occasion, when
quarreling or fighting, beating donkeys or camels ; or if any exclamation

was needed, in rowing or driving, God's name was used.

The desert is a great sermon, and seemed to be a type of its history.

They need a resurrection. I had a great pleasure in Cairo, meeting my
dear sister on her way to America from Johannesburg. She had a large

Bible class in Johannesburg
; Jewesses and Gentiles of many creeds attended

her class. Many wrote to thank her for having brought joy and peace into

their lives. I do wish some of your believing Bible scholars would come to

unfold the Bible to many of the heathen from other countries who come to

this country, not to seek the " Pearl of Great Price," but only the gold in

the earth.

I must tell you of a happy incident we heard of last week. A lady going

to the Cape colony took her Zulu nurse girl with her on board the steamer.

Three white men troubled the girl by their attentions ; they were trying

their best to lead her astray. One evening she felt as if she could bear it no

longer, so she in a simple way began to tell them the story of Christ and

what he had done for her. The result was, that one was deeply touched and

tears rolled down his face. A great change took place. The other two did

not trouble her again.

MICRONESIA.

A private letter from a woman trained in the Kusaie school to a former teacher:

—

KusAiE MwoT, Caroline Islands, Micronesia,

May 19, 1905.

I am going to write you a few lines so that you may know that I always

think of you. Would you like to know how we get along these days? All

my children are in good health, also myself. I have a little girl born on last

December, her name is Harriet, she is growing so fast and she is so cute.

On April 19th, '05. It was stormy on Kusaie and there were five people

lost their life on that day. The wind blow so hard and it was raining so

hard, and we hardly can walk around', all the houses were on the ground,

the wind blows them all down and we have no house left. All the trees are

withered and the cocoanut trees, if you wei'e here you would surprise at the

mountains, it doesn't look green but it looks like a bare ground. All the

Kusaiens busy these days they try to built some new houses for them, they

got no church also, so you see that they are going to have a hard time after

the storm. We have no food also, there isn't any breadfruit tree left, they

are all withered, so you see that we are going to have breadfruit after a long

time. There isn't any good taro and banana they are all spoiled. We have

a famine on Kusaie now.
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The Girls' School building were all in pieces, the missionaries lost lots of

their things. Miss Hoppin's pupils have no place, so that they went to Mr.

Channon's place and live in iiis woodhouse, Mr. Channon's house is all

right. The Gilbert Island scholars had their church service in that wood-

house, and the Marshall Island scholars have theirs in a native house on the

wharf. Rev. Likiaksa is very weak these days. He was kept in a very

small cottage on that stormy day. We were thankful for him because he

was spare. I almost lost my little girl Harriet, after we lost our house we
went to find a good place for my children in Kefwas' house, but the wind

blows it down already, so you see it doesn't do any good, so we just stay

right on the bare ground under the hard rain. We were in a pineapple

garden, Harriet was wrapped up in a small mat and she just kept on crying

and kick, I was so frightened for her. But we went and stay in Dr. Rife's

work-house until the storm was over. It doesn't stormy all the whole day,

but just a few hours and it was so hard. The Morning Star was in the Lee

Harbor on that day, but she did get along all right. We were so thankful

because we were all safe. After the storm Miss Hoppin took her scholars

to leave them on Ponape, but Ponape is worse than Kusaie so tliat they came
back again and stay with the Channons, but Mr. Channon and his pupils are

going to do the tour on Gilbert Islands now, I suppose they are not going to

come back again. My brother Kefwas is going to cook on the Morning
Star. All the children and their father send their love to you.

Please excuse this poor letter I v/ish it will interest to you, I will try and

write you a nice and longer one the next time if I have a chance.

Kenea Patara.

Words from Dr. Morgan at the Northfield School for

Mission Study

The great enterprise of God is missions. The one business of the church

is missions. All the failures of the church are due to neglect of this duty ;

the one cure for every ill of the church is new consecration to missionary

endeavor. One longs to show to the uninterested the romance of missions,

their splendid success, and our own tremendous responsibility. From chap-

ter nine of the Book of Acts we have the beginning of tlie story of the gospel

going forth from Jerusalem to tlie uttermost parts of the earth ; and, oh, the

tragedy of it, it has not reached them even yet

!

All the final promises of Christ are connected with the commission, " Go
ye, and teach all nations." We have no least right to the promise, " I am
with you alway," unless we are going or sending to the nations. Many of
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us are like Simon Magus, we want the Spirit for selfish ends, to win admira-

tion or popularity, or peace in our own souls. Unless the impulse be mis-

sionary, the desire for the Spirit is false and selfish. We can appropriate

the power of the Spirit only as we abandon ourselves to the purpose of the

Spirit—always the missionary purpose. The missionary purpose is the

greatest power to heal the dissensions in the church.

The little we can do is part of the great all. We can do so very little, yet

we may share the great power. Begin to do what we cannot do, and power

will come. Ask the practical question what to do and the Spirit will

answer. The church forgets that the promises depend on obedience to the

great commission, that the power is given only for the purpose. The func-

tion of the disciple, of the church, is to reveal the truth in Jesus Christ.

The day of Pentecost is not over. It is as long as the day of grace. This

is the day of Pentecost and it has hardly yet reached its meridian splendor.

The Spirit came like a rushing, mighty wind and like a fire. Some churches

have not even the gentlest breeze ; they are more like ice houses than like

fire chambers. When filled' with the Christ spirit we shall see the world as

Jesus sees it ; we shall hear its sobs of agony as Jesus hears ; we shall feel

its woe as Jesus feels it.

In the church Jesus gained his body, the voices to preach, the feet to go to

the uttermost parts. This should shame us and inspire us. Shall I take his

body and prostitute it to anything less than his work, whicli is to seek and

save the lost? The dark places are still waiting because Christ's body, the

church, is not at hJs disposal for his work, and he must wait for men to run

his errands.

The disciples waited tor Pentecost, but the Spirit has come, and we have

no business waiting. The man who is of use is he who sees and does the

next thing. God never works miracles to make up for indolence, in the

church or in anybody. Barnabas sold his land and invested the proceeds in

Christian service. Later, Luke tells us what his dividends were. He was

filled with the Holy Spirit and with faith. Good dividends, those. God
always overrules human failures for the purpose of his love. Missionary

work is doing what Christ does because he is dwelling in us. Because the

twelve were not true God finds another and sets him in finer than apostolic

succession—in Christly succession, in missionary purpose and life.

The great missionary passion is not love of heathen, it is love of Christ.

The church fails by too much policy, regard of human opinion, fear of men.

Our business is to witness, to be out, to be on, eager, hot, passionate, rest-

less witnesses. The gospel is not merely for the hereafter, but for here and

now ; not to bring men to God's home only, but to bring his kingdom here.
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JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

Notice.—As announced in the December number of Life and Light, the Com-
mittee on Young People's Work calls for an exhibit of material prepared by our young
women's and children's societies. For the best article sent from the young women,
the prize offered is a colored Japanese photograph, framed ; for the children, the
prize will be a Chinese or Japanese toy. Let every society send some contribution to

this exhibit.

PROPAGATING OUR RELIGION

BY HELEN BARNETSON CALDER

" If my religion is wrong, I am bound to change it ; if it is right, I am
bound to propagate it."

The religion of those who have caught the world vision of Jesus Christ

is no longer provincial, but world embracing. They are met on every side

by those vv^ho imply by word or life that their religion is wrong, but as they

study more deeply the life teachings of their Master and compare that life

with the self-centered ones which challenge their religion, they know that

they are on the right track. That they may more perfectly follow the life

which they study and admire, they should declare with conviction, " Since

our religion is right, we are bound to propagate it." It must be propagated

in the uttermost parts of the earth, and it must also be propagated here at

home, where life witliout the far look is most utterly selfish, until all

who have not seen the vision shall admit, " Since our religion is wrong, we
are bound to change it."

Carlj'le says that " man is emphatically a proselytizing creature," and as

the new truth implied in a belief in foreign missions burns within us, we
ask ourselves, in the language of Carlyle, "• How can this truth be brought

home to the business and bosoms of our young people in equal need there-

of.''" We are confronted by the fact that though this i-eligion of world-

wide sympathies brings to its possessors all real good, thousands of our

young women do not know its first principles. A conscientious propagation

of our religion will change this condition of things, and the young women
will unite with us in this great work.

In the first place we must always have that burning enthusiasm that shall

niake itself felt whenever we meet them, and the fire will spread. Whining
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prayers, long faces, and sad tones will never win recruits. Personal effort

counts for much, and tlie persistent personal appeal will win in tlie end
;

but we need also the inspiration of numbers in propagating our religion

among 3'oung women.
If some friend of young women, the trustee of a beautiful home, will open

her home for an afternoon, sending out personal invitations, the parlor

conference is a possibility. This method of arousing Interest has been

successful!}' tried, and might also win the young women in other places.

Such a conference should be carefully and prayerfully planned, the right

speaker being secured to meet the girls, and to present to them the appeal

of this great work lor young life. Plans should be made in advance for

following up the meeting with some definite organization. At the con-

ference a devotional service should be part of the program, and if there

is music, it should be in harmony with the spirit of the gathering. Several

churches in one vicinity might unite for a parlor conference or ralh", thereby

securing a better program, and possibly a greater enthusiasm. These

meetings should have the very definite aim of uniting the young women, as

auxiliaries of our Branches, in the systematic study and prayerful support of

missions.

One of the great difficulties in such propagation of our work is the lack

of leaders for any new societies that may be organized. Let us not admit

that this difficulty is unsurmountable until we have prayed earnestly for

guidance in the choice and training of a leader, being ready to do all that

God shows us in answer to our prayers.

May we realize anew the demand which our missionary religion makes

upon us for its propagation among our,young women, and may our zeal in

proselytizing be as great, or rather greater, than that of the leaders of the

hosts of sin, of whom we read, " They sleep not, except they have done

mischief; and their sleep is taken away, unless they cause some to fall."

Friends in Council

All our Branches are members of the one vine, and every worker in each

one is interested in the experiences of every other, so we condense here

interesting facts and helpful suggestions brought out at the delegates' meet-

ing at the thirty-eighth atmual meeting held in Boston, November 7,

Andover and Woburn Branch tells of twenty-two senior auxiliaries and

mission study classes following the course of United Study, in place of six-
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teen last year, with " more women interested, more little children drawn in,

more girls and even boys in the study classes, and, as a legitimate result,

more money in the treasuiy."

Barnstable Branch reports some encouraging things, and some they would

wish to see changed. Interest in missions seems on the whole to be grow-

ing on the Cape, although some of the older members are called hence by

death, and some of the younger are removing to new homes so that some

auxiliaries are weakened.

The shadow of a great loss has fallen upon Berkshire Branch during the

past year in the going hence of Miss Maria P. Hulbert, for thirteen years

their corresponding secretary. The Branch is raising a fund " to establish a

Maria P. Hulbert scholarship as a perpetual memorial of her."

In reviewing its thirty years of life, Eastern Connecticut finds much cause for

thanksgiving, and the total of its gifts to the treasury, the only total that can be

reckoned in figures, is hope-inspiring. " The past year has been one of bless-

ing, but we are not satisfied. Much that we long to see accomplished is still

undone. But we shall press on to the good day of greater things and better

service."

Eastern Maine tells of losses by death, and of success in work among the

young, adding, " the young are the hope of the church." Increased use of

mission study text-books gives promise of larger gifts and more efficient

work in coming years.

Essex North Branch holds the fine ideal that the Woman's Board shall

have the loyal and intelligent support of every woman and girl in her

churches. They plan to give a beautiful memorial to their late president,

Miss Susan N. Brown, by raising $ioo extra annually to provide scholar-

ships in the Kusaie girls' school.

Essex South Branch tells of loss and gain, of earnest work in United

Study in many auxiliaries and an advance in real knowledge. As age or

death take away the older workers, they realize strongly the need of enlist-

ing the young women and children, and make continual efforts to that

end.

Franklin County tells of financial advance and that fully one half the

auxiliaries have study classes, with excellent results, and in addition several

clubs are studying missions.

Hampshire County brings much sunshine, but also discouragements in

" scattered membersliip, the lack of enthusiasm, occasional dull meetings" in

country' towns. They find special pride and hope in study classes for boys

as well as girls, "the interest of one active circle in the famine orphans of

India being greatly stimulated by occasional practice in baseball."
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In Hartford Branch we find about half of the auxiliaries following the

United Study course, with fine papers prepared, and a slight increase of the

regular contributions to the treasury.

Aliddlesex Branch is happy in having raised a little more money than the

amount assigned and reports a year of unusual prosperity. Mrs. Cook, for

ten years their president, has resigned that office, and Mrs. Bigelow, for the

same time treasurer of the Branch, succeeds her.

The testimony of New Hampshire Branch is of genei"ally increased

interest and attendance, due to the use of United Study lessons, to yearly

programs carefully prepared at the beginning of the year, to definite con-

sideration of current events in missions at every meeting, and to the meet-

ings taking the form of parlor gatherings ; the social element rendering

them more attractive.

New Haven tells of upward striving and dwells on the important work of

the collectors, their methods and their motives, reminding us of the enthu-

siasm with which similar work was done for the country in the days of our

Civil War. The report also emphasizes the need of proportionate giving of

time as well as of money.

New York Branch speaks of growth at home, the auxiliaries numbering

one thousand more women than three years ago, and the interest in mission

study proportionately increased. Mrs. Packard, for twelve years the presi-

dent, has removed to Connecticut, and Mrs. N. D. Hillis has taken the

oflfice. Norfolk and Pilgrim speaks of change in officers, and of the effort

of the new secretary for junior work to carry out the plan formed by her

predecessor, " to appoint in every auxiliarj' a woman to have oversight of all

junior missionary organizations in her church. Christian Endeavor Societies,

Sabbath School, mission clubs and bands, even to cradle rolls, and to keep

all in touch with each other."

North Middlesex Branch seems to be nearing the ideal in one respect at

least, for the report says, "Our missionary afternoons compare very favorably

with sessions of our woman's club, while they possess the far higher motive

of woi-king for the Master in efforts for the needy members of his family."

Old Colony Branch lays much emphasis on the importance of the execu-

tive meetings, where " the members plan, discuss, counsel and advise as to

the best methods for the carrying on successfully of the work given us to do.

In these meetings lie our power." Encouragement, also, lies in the fact

that sometimes when the auxiliaries are weak and discouraged, the young

people are hard at work.

Philadelphia Branch mourns its great loss in the death of the Northern

Home Secretary, Miss Mabel Brown, whose loving presence and wise
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counsel are sadly missed. They rejoice, however, in new auxiliaries, and

the largest amount in the treasury of the whole history of the Branch.

Rhode Island Branch has also been afflicted in the death of some of its

workers and the serious illness of its president. It has issued an attractive

pamphlet containing detailed accounts of all its pledged work, and giving

the biography of its missionaries.

The word from Springfield Branch is particularly cheering, the secretary

writing, " We feel that our work was never so nearly what we wish as

now, though so much remains to be done, and we face the new year with

fresh courage and enthusiasm. Two suggestions may be useful to other

Branches : an especial effort was made to realize the duties and privileges

of life membership, and a memorial roll has been formed, honoring the

memory of departed friends by contributing to the cause which they loved."

In telling of a year of progress in several ways, Suffolk Branch report

speaks particularly of a useful all day conference, in which the auxiliary

officers and wives of city pastors were the guests of the executive com-
mittee. Lists of practical and suggestive questions were treated in brief

papers, followed by general discussion, and better methods of home work
will probably result from this helpful gathering.

The secretary of the Vermont Branch pays loving tribute to the memory
of a vice president, who met an instantaneous death by accident last winter,

and to Mrs. T. M. Howard, who on account of delicate health resigns her

post as treasurer after twenty-three years of service. She tells also of much
to encourage, of faithful study, of growth in numbers and attendance at

auxiliary meetings, and hopeful condition over the somewhat scattered field.

Western Maine speaks of a peril which is well nigh universal, " the ten-

dency to lose sight of the importance of the work on the foreign field in the

pressure of increasing demands for local and home work. More emphasis

must be placed on foreign work, that it be not crowded to the rear in the
general advance to a broader altruism."

Worcester County Branch tells of vigorous work among the children in

about half of her churches, but deplores the fact that good leaders are lack-

ing. Some new methods have wakened new interest and the United Study
has proved helpful.

" If we at home expect missionaries, as our representatives in the mission-
ary fields, to conduct their warfare with heroism, surely they may reasonably
expect us, as their representatives at home, to support them with generosity !

. . . Let us not allow all the holy chivalry and self-sacrifice to be on their

side ! We hope to participate in the triumph, let us therefore take an
honoi-able part in the burden !

"
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OUR WORK AT HOME
Our Daily Prayer in January

What Vjetter way to begin the year than by prayer for the coming of the

kingdom? What better way to fill the days than in work to hasten that

coming?

We find in the Zulu mission 31 missionaries, 10 of them single women,

25 native preachers, and 512 other native helpers. Of the 22 chuixhes 21

are entirely self-supporting, and* the names of 4,353 members stand on their

rolls, 321 having confessed Christ during the last year. The pupils in the

34 Sunday schools number 2,164, ^'^^ *^^^ whole number under daily in-

struction is 2,834.

Mrs. Bridgman, in addition to other cares, spends much time in trans-

lating religions and other useful literature into the Zulu language. Those

who learn to read in our schools must have good books supplied to them

or that accomplishment brings harm, not good.

Mrs. Cowles, at Hillcrest, on the highands, twenty-five miles from Dur-

ban, finds work among the natives on our out-stations there, holding meetings

and visiting in the homes. Little Ruth's prolonged illness, necessitating

her being sent to America in a final search for health, has been a severe

strain on Mrs. Cowles, and she and the little daughter need our prayers in

this hard separation. Mrs. Bridgman is now at home on furlough.

Mrs. Ransom helps in the church work, and teaches Bible classes for the

wives of the theological students. Miss Clark is in this country on furlough.

Mrs. Dorvvard still continues her sunrise prayer meeting on Tuesdays for

the women of the station, where these nnothers receive blessing and inspira-

tion for the work of the week. Little Florence takes much of Mrs. Dor-

ward's time and strength, and Mrs. Dorward is very frail and weak, unable

to do much outside of the home.

Mrs. Le Roy has her two little girls, three and two 3'ears, and a constant

stream of visitors to entertain at Jubilee Hall. This year she is teaching

classes in the school three hours every morning, in addition to the over-

sight of the dormitory and culinary departments of the school.

Miss Pixley has helped daily in the primary department of Inanda Semi-

nary. Inanda Seminary is a beehive of about one hundred and thirty girls
;

and Mrs. Edwards, the first missionary sent out by the Woman's Board, is still
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able to supervise the outdoor work of the girls. Excellent crops give testi-

mony to the thoroughness and skill of her care. Miss Phelps is now at the

head of the school, and Miss Price is her most helpful and sympathetic

associate. Miss Clarke is an efficient assistant.

Mrs. Taylor is assistant secretary of the mission, helping her husband

with much of his desk work. She has classes in sewing and methods of

home-keeping for the wives of the theological students.

Mrs. Bunker, in the new home at Beira, has her hands full with the care

and teaching of her five children. She finds time to help Mr. Bunker in

the evening school for natives and half castes.

Mrs. McCord, in Durban, has four little ones, and helps her husband,

the doctor, in dispensary and hospital work.

Mrs. Goodenough is greatly interested in a " Christian Home," which

she has just opened for destitute European women in need of material and

spiritual help. There have been gratifying results already.

Mrs. Wilcox, at Tfafa, has the care of her three lively boys, and visiting

and meetings among the women of the church and station.

Miss Lindley, born into a missionary home in South Africa, has recently

returned from a sojourn in America and a letter on page i8 tells something

of her experiences en route. Miss Ireland, also of missionary parentage,

helps in the oversight of kraal schools.

Miss Frost takes a large share of the responsibility at Umzumbe Home,

a school of about one hundred and forty pupils. Mrs. Malcolm, who had

been its head for eight years, has come to Scotland for furlough, and Miss

Smith now takes the arduous position.

The American Board has in its Japan Mission eleven stations, with 24

ordained missionaries, one of them a physician, 23 wives and 23 single

women. We find in the empire 99 Congregational churches, 54 of which

are self-supporting, with a total membership of 11,900. During 1904,

1,033 joined these churches by confession of faith, and 7?^?^ pupils are

enrolled in the Sunday schools. "Need and opportunity " are the two

words that represent the present condition in Japan.

Mrs. Greene, who is a mother to the mission, does much good by social

contact with Japanese girls, and is busied also with Sunday school work.

She has been able to make her music a great factor in service.

Mrs. Learned's chief work is perhaps the Imadegawa kindergarten, and

this leads on to many openings—English and cooking classes, calls in many

homes, mothers' meetings, Sunday school. As wife of the dean of the

Doshisha, too, she finds many opportunities for touching the students with

help. Miss Learned is a teacher in the Doshisha. Mrs. Cary devotes much
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time and strength to the arduous and very useful work of touring in outside

towns and villages.

Mrs. Davis remains in this country a while to care for her children in

school, though her husband has returned to Japan. The work of the

twenty-six Bible women is not to be reckoned in figures, but is most im-

portant. Mrs. Gordon's main work is caring for her kindergarten
;

and Gordon House, her home, and a memoi^ial to her husband, is the

center of much religious work. Mrs. Dunning, caring for home and baby,

is a light in the station in musical and social ways. Mrs. Bell is detained

in this country by delicate health.

Mrs. Bartlett adds to the care of her four sons work in Sunday school

with other children, many calls, and much that is truly evangelistic.

Miss Barrows shares with Miss Talcott the care of the Woman's Bible

School, a scliool whose influence goes all over the empire. The failing

health of Dr. Holbrook has compelled her to relinquish her work and to

return to this country. Mrs. Atkinson is far from strong, but she is able to

give help to many within the walls of her home. Miss Cozad is a teacher

in the Bible Woman's School. Miss Searle is the principal of Kobe College,

a school with nearly two hundred pupils. Miss Torrey, the music teacher,

helps also in much directly Christian work in the college. Miss Hoyt and

Miss De Forest are both teachers in the college, and Mre. Amanda Walker

has recently joined the corps of instructors. Mrs. Allchin's work beyond

the care of her home is chiefly musical. Mrs. Taylor is with her children

at Oberlin. During the war Miss Daniels has added to her usual evangel-

istic work much service to the sick and wounded soldiers. These men
I'eturn to homes all over the empire, and carry with them seeds of gospel

truth and memories of Christian kindness showed to them by strangers.

Such sowing will surely bring its harvest.

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings
TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY

WEST AFRICA—CHAPTER III OF " CHRISTUS LIBERATOR"
One member may give a three minute talk on the geography of the West Coast,

speaking of its climate, vegetation, rivers, natural productions—vegetable and

mineral. Another may tell of the natives, their form of government, their customs,

clothing, occupations and religions. Another will explain the political conditions

to-daj, as shown by the colored map in our book. Then we shall be ready to appre-

ciate a little the work of missionaries in this fatal spot, a Avork of which Christtis

Liberator gives the condensed account. A striking contrast, which is in some ways

a parallel, may be given between the life and work of Samuel Crowther, in early life
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a slave, who died a bishop, and that of Phillips Brooks. The unspeakable horrors

of the slave ships on the Atlantic must not be passed by, and the article on page 9

of this number gives the story of the struggle for its abolition.

We should not close the meeting without a realizing and humiliating sense that for

two of the greatest evils which have cursed this part of Africa—rum and slavery

—

America has been largely responsible. Does it not devolve on us to make doubly

sure that we share with those poor people the gospel that is the light of the world.?

We may join in closing in the following prayer for Africa, written by Mrs. S. B.

Capron :

—

Prayer hearing and prayer answering God ! Hear our prayer for Africa and its

many peoples. Bless those who have come to know thee, and bless those who have

led them into the life, light and love that comes from the knowledge of thyself.

Fill, our hearts with thine own compassion for the vast necessities of its races.

Bless all ministries which seek their salvation from ignorance of thy great love for

all thy creatures. Lift the lands ot that great continent into the light of thy grace,

and may all burdened souls find thee, and praise to thee sound from shore to shore.

Amen.

Mrs. Susan M. Schneider

Died at Auburndale, November 25, 1905

The happy, sunny-faced pilgrim is at home. Her feet had not grown

heavy nor her heart sad. Only for a few weeks did she seem like a bird

imprisoned, then her spirit burst the bars and flew away.

Mrs. Schneider was born in Framingham, Mass., and began her work in

the foreign field in 1858 as the wife of Dr. Benjamin Schneider, missionary

in Aintab, Tiu'key, whose first wife was her sister. Those who knew her

there, and those who followed her, knew that her love was of the kind that

" never faileth," her singleness of purpose absolute, and her devotion per-

haps never surpassed. After ten years in Aintab and four in Brousa they

came to this country in 1873 on account of Dr. Schneider's health. In 1874

an urgent, call for his help in the theological seminary at Marsovan led them

there, and it proved to be Dr. Schneider's last work in Turkey ; his health

was failing continually, and they remained only a year. But in that time a

Sunda}' school had grown up in Mrs. Schneider's house that was a revela-

tion to workers of long experience, and developed into a " social settlement"

where the name had never been heard. Her house belonged to the people,

and one room after another was thrown open until the attendance exceeded

two hundred. Her part was to draw the people ; the teaching was mostly

in the hands of pupils from the mission schools whom she called to her aid

after she had gathered the crowd. How she did it no one knew, but her
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secret seems to have been told by the Armenian pastor at her funeral,

—

" She was love." She went up and dovv^n the street leading to the mission

premises, dropping into the houses, perhaps with a bit of sewing, always

with a beaming face, and her easy informality and neighborly interest swept

away prejudice, melted hardness and softened rude manners. The street

that had been so disagreeable to pass through by reason of the bad behavior

o\ its inliabitants was transformed through the regard developed for " Shu-

shan Madama." *

A long and painful illness terminated in Dr. Schneider's death in Boston

in 1877. ^ little more than two years later Mrs. Schneider was again on

her way to Tin-key, accompanied by Miss Gleason, to engage in city mission

work in Constantinople. After months of discouragement and laborious

effort to make an opening for it she inaugurated in her "own hired house"

the well known work in Gedik Pasha. Its growth was phenomenal, and

now, after twenty-five years, it continues a prominent feature of mission

activities at the capital.

After six years Mrs. Schneider's need of rest compelled her return to

America, and since then she has spent her winters in Boston, where she has

kept in touch with the missionary world, especially befriending tlie Arme-
nians in the city. She was also busy in soliciting gifts, circulating literature

and going on endless self-imposed errands for missionary purposes. It is

hard to realize that she will no more come tripping into the Board Rooms
and out again, always on the wing. Home-coming missionaries will miss

her welcome and those departing her Godspeed. At her funeral, in the

chapel of the Auburndale church, there were present those who had been

associated with her in Aintab, Marsovan and Constantinople, and also many
Armenians. f. e. w.

Book Notices

Pastor list of North China. By Mrs. Howard Taylor (nee Geraldine

Guinness). Published by Revell Company. Pp. 398. Price, $1.

The first edition of this book appeared in December, 1903. It was re-

printed four times in 1904 and twice in 1905, and thirty thousand copies are

now in circulation.

The dedication reads :
" To our beloved father, the Rev. J. Hudson

Taylor, whose life of missionary devotion is his children's precious heritage,

as his love and prayers have ever been their benediction."

The story of one of China's Christians is written in the intense, pictorial,

*Shushan, Susan; Madama, the title given to a married missionarj' woman.
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sympathetic way which give Gerakline Guinness Taylor's spoken and

written words such power. Among the numerous illustrations which

enrich the volume we are glad to see the picture of D. E. Hoste, who, after

ten 3?ears as missionary in China, is now the general director of the China

Inland Mission. He also writes rather an elaborate Introduction, which

makes us somewhat acquainted with the spirit of the new leader of so im-

portant an organization. In Robert F. Horton's The Bible a Missionary

Book, spoken of with such warm approval by Dr. Patton in his address at

the Woman's Board Annual in Boston, Dr. Horton alludes to " that wonder-

ful book. Pastor Hsi" He quotes the anecdote given in this volume of

" an old Chinese woman who shrank from baptism, though she was clearly

a believer. Slie gave as a reason that she could not be a Christian ; that to

be a Christian meant to go into all the world and preach the gospel to every

creatvire ; and though she spoke of Christ to all she could, she was too old

to go into all the world."

Dr. Horton adds to this touching instance of literal interpretation : " What
a joy it must have been to explain to that fervent soul, and then to receive

her into the fold. She had rightly understood the meaning of Christianity

and the gospel." What would be fhe surprise of this conscientious Chinese

disciple to learn that there are members of Christian churches in Christian

America who feel no call to go, and not the slightest interest in tliose

who do go.

Pastor Hsi's life of self-denial and entire devotion to the Master cannot be

read without heart-searching and often self-condemnation.

Daybreak in the Dark Continent. By Wilson S. Naylor. Published by

the American Board. Pp. 315. Price, cloth, 50 cents
;
paper, 35 cents.

As Dr. De Forest's book on Japan, called Suizrise in the Sunrise King-
dom, was considered an almost indispensable companion volume to Dr.

Griffis' Dtix Christus in our study of [Japan last year, so this book, pre-

pared under the auspices of the Young People's Missionary Movement, will

be helpful in our study of Africa. Bishop Hartzell, who writes the intro-

ductory note, speaks of Professor Naylor as " exceptionally well qualified to

write on Africa."

For a year he was Bishop Hartzell's traveling companion in the Dark
Continent, where before and after that time he made extensive research.

The author, in his own " Personal Word," says that " everything that does

not have a definite and vital relation to the present day African is subordi-

nated or eliminated," and it is religious Africa that is the perspective of the

book.

One cannot help feeling personally attracted to the author by the grateful
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and appreciative reference he makes to his wife in the closing paragraph of

thfe foreword. The illustrations are not numerous, but they are effective

and unhackneyed. The three maps are of special value. One is a relief

map, and another shows the distribution of religions, and a third is a con-

trasting map between the Africa of 1805 and a century later— 1905. The
appendices are also fine, giving chronological and statistical tables, bibliog-

raphy, specimens of Bible translations into African dialects, and an index.

Tlie book is admirablv arranged with marginal sub-titles, and whoever is

planning to make Africa the mission study the coming year cannot well

afford to do without it.

G. H. C.

Sidelights from Periodicals

" The Modern Conception of Foreign Missions," an article in The Out-

look for November 4, by Rev. Sidney L. Gulick, D.D., should be read by

all who are not familiar with tlie sociological point of view of present-day

missions.

Japan.—News from Japan is not yet exhausted. Dr. De Forest, in the

Independent for October 5, writes of " Liaoyang." The article is illus-

trated and is very interesting. " The Sword of Peace in Japan," by George

Kennan {0?itlook, October 14), describes the reception of the news of the

treaty of Portsmouth. " Japan's Commercial Aspirations," is the title of an

article in The North American Reviezv for November, while an account

of the art of the country is found in The Outlook for October 28, entitled

" Japanese Pictures."

A series of articles on Korea bv George Kennan may be found in The
Outlook, the first two under date of October 7 and 21, November 11 and 18.

India.—"England's Strength in Asia," in The Fortnightly for October,

is a serious discussion of present conditions. An illustrated article on " The
Sacred Animals of India " is found in Everybody's Magazine for November.

Africa.—A series of articles on "The New Slave Trade" has been

appearing in Harper's, beginning with the August number. Owing to the

character of the author, Henry W. Nevinson, the explorer, and the startling

revelations which he makes, the articles deserve attention.

France.— The Cosmopolitan for November prints two views of " The

Separation of Church and State in France '"—one t,hat of the government,

the other that of a conservative. These give in brief the attitude of the two

sides, and are a valuable summary. E. e. p.
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Holding Our Gains.—Yesterday's gain cannot be reckoned as part of

to-day's credit. It is little credit to us to do to-day as well as we did yester-

day. We must do better, or confess failure. The only way to " hdld a

gain" is to beat it. A live business house recognizes the necessity of doing

this, not merely if it would grow, but if it would continue to live. Unless

it is growing, year by year, the day will come when, on that account, the

business must die. It is not enough to say that because this month last year

showed marked gain, we shall do well if we equal that this year. We can
only equal the past by improving upon it.

—

Sunday School Times.

Woman's Board of Missions

Receiptsfrom October i%to November 18, 1905.

Miss Sarah Lodise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.— M rs. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Bangor House, Bangor.
Belfast, Aux., Miss E. Pond, 5; Machias,
Aux., 25.25; Norridgewock, Aux., 5;
Waldoboro, Aux., 5.50. 40 75

Western Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
Bailey,Treas., 52 CliadwickSt.,Portland.
Kennebunkport, Mrs. Gilman Wells, 1;
Minot, Center Ch., Aux.. 19; Portland,
State St. Cb., Aux., 32.26, A Friend, 20.

Less expenses, 2.89, 69 37

Total, 110 12

NEW HAMPSHIKE.
ATew Hampshire iSranc/i.—Miss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Bath, Aux., 8; Center Har-
bor, Aux., 6.27; East Derry, First Ch.,
Aux., 7; Fitzwilliam, Woman's Miss'y
Soc, 5; Goffstown, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. Frank T.
Moore), 1.10, Hampstead, Aux., 12;
Jaflfrey, C E. Soc. 1 , Laconia, Friends,
5; Orford, Busy Bees, 2.53, Pembroke,
Aux., 2; Plainfield, Mrs. S. R. Baker,
5; Sanbornton, Aux. 5; Stewartstown,
Miss Sarah Converse, 3; Temple, Will-
ing Workers, 20; Tilton, Aux., 5; Web-
ster, Aux., 5, 92 90

VERMONT.
Milton.—Jnmor Club, 3 00
Vermont Branch.—Mrs. C. H. Stevens,
Treas., St. Johnsbury. Bellows Falls,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 2.81; Brattleboro, Miss
Clara A. Clapp, 1; Burlington, College
St, Ch., 10; Franklin (Th. Oflf., 7.80), 8.95;
Hardwick, East, Th Off., 12; Rutland,
30.70; St. Johnsbury, North Ch., 23.69,
South Ch., Th, Off., 91.25; Vergennes,
C. E. Soc, 15, 195 40

Total, 198 40

, MASSA0HD8ETTS.
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Andover, Chapel Ch., Sunbeams, 14,

West Ch., Woman's M. C, 10; Dracut,

Cong. Ch., C. E. Soc, 3; Lawrence,
United Cong. Ch., 13, C. R., 4; Lexing-
ton, 60; Lowell (with prev. contri. to
const. L. M's Miss Elsie Bixby, Mrs.
Frank Hoyt, Mrs. Thomas Burning,
Mrs. Emma L. Cutler); Alalden, A
Friend, 10, Off. at Branch -Meeting, 10.01

;

Stoneham (with prev. contri. to const.
L. M. Mrs. Lina R. Deming); Winches-
ter, Miss'n Union, 75, 199 01

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfleld. Two
Friends, 250; Adams, Aux., 12.20; Hins-
dale, Aux. (Th. Off., 11.38), 29.57; Housa-
tonic, Aux., 18.05; North Adams, Aux.,
40; Stockbridge, Aux., 14.81. Less ex-
penses, 5.70, 358 93

Boston.—Ofl. at Annual Meeting of the
Moard, 325 28

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L,
Odell, Treas., Beverly, Hamilton, Light
Bearers, 2 00

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A. Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St.,Greenfield.
Conway, Prim. S S., 1.63; Montague,
Aux., 8.40; Miller's Falls, A Friend, 30
cts. ; Northfield, Aux., 32; Shelburne,
Aux., 15.05; South Deerfield, Aux., 11.25;
Sunderland, Aux., 4, 72 63

ieccmfirfo/i.—Hancock 'Ch., Children's
Dept. S. S., 10, Mrs. C. C. Goodwin, 20, 30 00

Middlesex Branch.—Miss Mary E. Good-
now, Treas., South Sudbury. Fraining-
bam, Aux., 2.92; Framinghani, South,
Jr. M. C, 12, C. R., 36 cts.; Hopkinton,
C. B. Soc,, 5; Marlboro, Aux.,7 ; Natick,
Aux., 15; Natick, South, Coll. at Annual
Meeting, 17; Saxonville, Aux., 15, 74 28

Milton— A. Friend, 100 00
Norfolkand Pigrim Branch.—Miss Abbie

L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box, 53, Wey-
mouth. Braintree, Aux., 12.81 ; Brock-
ton, Porter Ch., Jr. Aux , 15; Cohasset,
Second Cong. Ch., Aux. (Th. Off., 15),

27, Hanover, Aux., 7; Marshfield, Aux.,
18.11; Randolph, Aux., Th. Off., 31.60;
Rockland, Prim, and Jr. Depts. S. S.,

285, Weymouth and Braintree, Union
Ch., Aux., 2; Weymouth, East, 23.50, 139 87

North Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. B. A.
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Willmott, Treas., Townsend. Concord,
Aux., 9,65, .Mary Shepard Watchers,!;
Westforil, Five Ladies, 25, C. E. Soc, 10, 45 65

South Hadley. —Mt. Holyoke College, Y.
W. C. A., a Friend, 40 00

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, I'reas., 1078 Worthiiigtoii St„ Spring-
field. Chicopee, Third Ch., Prim. Dept.
S. S., 1 ; Holyoke, First Ch., Prim. Dept.
S. S., 2.50; Mittiueague, C. R., 4.50;

North Wilbraham, Aux., 5, Mr. Herbert
Miller, 5; Springfield, Park Oh., Aux.,
12, South Ch., Dr. D. F. Atwater (to

const L. M. Mrs. D. F. Atwater), 25, 55 00

Suffolk Branch.— Miss Mary L. Pelkey,
Treas., 30 Alt. Pleasant St., North Cam-
bridge. A Friend, 50 cts.; Allston,
Aux., 69.43, Mrs. Shapleigh's S. S. Class,

1; Brighton, Jr. C. E. Soc, 15; Cam-
bridge, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 5, Prospect
St. Ch., Aux., 50; Dedham, Aux., 43.50;
Dorchester, Romsey Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc,
5; Faneuil, Jr. C. E. Soc, 1; Franklin,
Mary VVarfleld Miss'y Soc, 21 ; Jamaica
Plain, Hoylston Ch., Aux., 17.47, C. R.,
7.88; Mansfield, Aux., 10; Mattapan,
Aux., 3; .Medway, Village Ch., Aux., 52;
Newton Highlands, Aux., 29.45, C. R.,
18.65; Roxbury, Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux.
(Th. Off., 42.60), 104.35, Miss Helen F. Al-
drich (to const. L. M. Mrs. Katharine
H. Upton), 25, Prim. Dept. S. S., 10;
Waltham, Aux. (Th. Off., 29.65), 40;
Wellesley Hills, Aux., 32, 561 23

Worcester Co. firanch.—Mrs. Theodore
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Mrs. Martha D. Tucker (Redlands, Cal.)

1; Blackstone, Aux., 5, C. E. Soc, 5;
Brookfleld, Mrs. George W. Johnson,
10; Hubbardston, Aux., 24; Lancaster,
Aux., 25.50; Princeton, Aux., 65.05;
Mountain Climbers, 8.50; Royalston,
Aux., 26.40; Sutton, Aux., 10; West
Brookfleld, Aux., 9.18; Westminster,
Aux , 36.50; Whitinsville, Aux., 1, Ex-
tra-Cent-a-Day Band, 15.50; Worcester
Greendale, People's Ch., Aux., 5, Lake
View Benev. Soc, 1.50, Park Ch., Aux.,
74 cts., Extra-Cent-a-Day Band, 5, Pied-
mont Ch., C. R.,30, Plymouth Ch., Aux.,
14.26, 299 13

Total, 2,303 01

CONNECTICUT.
A Friend, 1 00
Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Chaplin (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. Andrew J.
Small); Danielson, Aux , Th. Off., 42.39;
Hampton, Aux. (with prev. contri. to
const. L. M. Mrs. Christiana E. Utley),
1.50; Jewett City, Aux., Th. Off., 3;
New London, First Ch., Ransom Re-
cruits, 2; North Woodstock, Aux., Th.
Off., 13.60; Norwich, Park Ch., S. S., 20;
Woodstock, C. R., 2.75, 85 24

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Berlin, M. C, 7; Columbia, Aux.,
2; Farmington, Aux., 16; Granby, Aux.,
42.28; Hartford, South Ch., Aux., 43;
New Britain, First Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 7;
Newington, Cheerful Givers M. C, 25;
Plainville, Aux., Th. Off. (to const. L.
M. Mrs. Mary Hemingway Websterl, 25;
Simsbury, Aux., 1, 168 28

Jfew Haven Branch.— Miss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
A Friend, 384; Bridgeport, South Ch.,
Aux., 130.79; Bethlehem, Jr. C, E. Soc,
7.05; Black Rock,C. E. Soc, 10; Cauaan,
Y. L., 25; Cromwell, C. E. Soc, 20;
Greenwich, Aux., 30, M. C, 12.45; Litch-
field, A Friend, 5; Meriden, First Ch.,
Aux. (250 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs.
F. W. Hazen, IMrs. E. 15. Everitt, Mrs.
F. W. Miner, Mrs. L. C Hinman, Mrs.
C. H. Pinks, Mrs. Byron Gardiner, Mrs.
A. B. Savage, Mrs. J. W. Soule, Mrs. R.
M. Cady, Miss Edith Macy), 300; Mid-
dlefield, C. E. Soc, 8.26; Middle Had-
dam, C. E. Soc, 5; Middletown, First
Ch., Aux., 23.41 ; Milford, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 25; New Haven, City Mission
Mothers' Aux., 5, Grand Ave. Ch., C. E.
Soc, 15; New Milford, Aux., 110; North-
ford, Aux., 25; Norfolk, Whatsoever, 10;
Norwalk, Aux., 25; Prospect, Gleaners,
21 ; Redding, M. Star Circle, 25, C. R.,

4.25, Dau. of Cov., 10; Saybrook, Aux.,
40; Sharon, B. B., 50; Sherman, Aux.,
24, M. C, 5; South Canaan, C. R., 1.39,

Prim. S. S., 1.01; Stamford, Aux., 25;
Winsted, First Ch., Aux., 109.12, 1,491 73

Total, 1,746 25
NEW YORK.

East Bloomfleld.—Mrs. Eliza S. Goodvcin, 4 70
New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn, Owego, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. E. F.
Barton).

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-

vell, Treas., 312 Van Honten St., Pater-
son, N. J. N'. J., Bound Brook, Aux.,
25; Newark, First Ch., C. R., 3; Upper
Montclair, Aux., 10; Woodbridge, Aux.,
20.45; Pa., Philadelphia, Central Ch.,
Aux. (with prev. contri. to const. L. M's
Mrs. Mary R. MacLellan and Mrs. Wil-
liam Hilfred Birdsall), 58 45

FLORIDA.

Tavares.—T.SLAies' Miss'y Soc, 5 00

CALIFORNIA.

Claremont.—Pomona College, Miss Car-
rie R. Svvigert and Miss Ruth B. Eddy, 30 00

Donations, 4,515 83

Specials 33 00

Total, 4,548 83

Extra Giftsfor the Work of 1906.

MASSACHUSETTS..

A Friend, 1,000; East Northfield, Mrs.Ezra
H. Stevens, 800, 1,800 00

ABBIE HART CHAPMAN MEMORIAL FUND.

Gift of Frances Chapman Champlin and
Grace Chapman Spear of Portland, Me.,
in memory of their mother, Mrs Abbie
Hart Chapman. Income for the pledged
work of the Western Maine Branch, 1,000 00

LAHTRA L. SCOFIELD FUND.

Gift of William C. Scofleld of Washing-
ton, D. C, three shares of .aStna Insur-
ance Company.



Miss LAURA M. RICHARDS,
Saratoga, Cal.
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Mrs. C. W. FARNAM,
Fruitvale, Cal.

Uiteaaurer.

Miss MARY McCLEES,
Adams Street, Oakland, Cal.

Events in Tientsin, North China

BY MRS. A. C. PECK

[Many of our readers, as they turn over the pages of this magazine, will be antici-

pating, or observing, the Week of Prayer. It will help us to feel that the Kingdom
of God is coming, to read of the way the Christians in Tientsin conducted the services

in 1905.

—

Ed.]

The Week of Prayer has just closed. One realizes in a foreign land more

fully than when at home, one of its greatest lessons—the unity of the Christian

church. It surely is inspiring to think that during that week so many
groups of Christ's followers, in so many lands, and in such widely varying

circumstances, meet to pray, and for essentially the same topics. This

thought the Chinese Christians are grasping more and more each successive

year, and surely they must be strengthened by it.

The Week of Prayer was observed by daily meetings for the Chinese,

part being held in the native city, about three miles from the foreign con-

cessions, and part in the chapel of the American Methodist Mission, in the

foreign city, it being the largest of the mission chapels. I was impressed

with the ability of the leader, a- native pastor, of one meeting ; the subject

was " Prayer for God's Ancient People, the Jews." He enlarged upon their

faithfulness in the worship of the one God, illustrating the point by telling

of the colony of Jews in one of the southwestern provinces of China. The
colony has been there hundreds of years, isolated from all others of their

faith, but still preserve their ancient worship. The successive quick re-

sponses when the leader called for volunteer prayers were gratifying, and

the directness of the petitions with the fervor with which they were uttered

showed the habit of prayer, and an admirable spirit. This week there are

(37)
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evangelistic meetings each day ; in the afternoons, held in the chapel of the

American Board, a neat, good-sized brick building in the native city, and in

the evenings in the Methodist chapel, in the foreign city. Both weeks the

services are union. Last Sunday, at half past ten, there were two services,

one being for the pupils of the various mission schools ; this I had the

pleasure of leading, and it' was a veritable pleasure. The small building

was full, and a better behaved audience of children, or of adults either,

could not be conceived,—quiet, giving perfect attention, their faces lighting

up with appreciation of special points, and quick to respond when called

upon. If tliey are always so angelic, which can hardly be expected, teach-

ing them must be a joy. When the contribution box was passed, most were

provided with at least one cash, showing they were being trained in habits

of giving, as well as in proper behavior, and in intellectual and spiritual

lines.

There were daily prayer' meetings during the week, in English, in the

Union Church, where those of the foreign community who are non-

conformists worship. As most of the community people dine at eight, the

meetings were held at six. They were very interesting, but poorly attended,

a marked contrast to the Chinese services.

Last fall, during a visit to Peking, several little things, indicating pro-

gress, so interested me that they may also be of some interest to you at

home. The streets of Peking, although broad, have always been so poor

—

so full of holes and pitfalls—that one really felt in danger, whether riding

in the comparatively comfortable jinrikisha, or being jostled and tumbled

back and forth in the native cart. It was, therefore, with great satisfaction

that one saw several of the principal streets being macadamized ; a small

army of men digging to the depth of several feet, and putting in broken

stones, cement, and soil, for the majestic steam roller to compress into a

hard, smooth road, which, it is to be hoped, will be cared for and kept in

good condition, and not fulfill the Chinese proverb in regard to stone roads,

"happiiUess for ten years, and misery for ten thousand." It gave one a

thrill, too, to see the wires of the telephone system flashing on either side

of the road. Seventy-four of these convenient message takers and bringers

are in use in the great city I am told, wealthy Chinese using them as well

a§ foi'eigners. Tliey, doubtless, share in tlie amazement of a Chinese friend

on his first acquaintance with the little instrument: "Such an intelligent

thing! It has been from America but a few weeks, and can speak Chinese

as well as it can English !" These material things are not the best things,

but they surely do indicate progress. Progress is observable in many,

manv lines.
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We attended a Christian wedding, which was such a contrast to those

remembered in years past. The bride and groom stood properly, the

latter's parents at either side, and gave the responses audibly, as dignified

and composed as one could wish. Rather different from some former occa-

sions, when the bride could not be persuaded to leave the inner room, and

the groom stood alone, he and the assembled friends taking her on faith,

not reinforced by sight. The courtyard, where the ceremony was per-

formed and the feast served, was most tastefully decorated, and, while

guests filled it, everything was as quiet and decorous as could have been

wished. One rejoiced to think it was the beginning of another Christian

home, where, doubtless, a blessing would be asked at meals, and where

a family altar would be erected—two customs which are too often

neglected in the home land, but which are carefully taught to the Chinese

Christians. These homes, where God is feared and loved, and where chil-

dren are brought up in the "nurture and-admonition of the Lord," are the

great hope of the church in China as in all lands ; and training wives and

mothers to wield their great influence in these homes, which is the work of

the schools and missionaries of the various Woman's Boards, is surely one

we all rejoice to help, both by our gifts and prayers.

CHINA

In her report of the Woman's Training School at Pagoda Anchorage, near Foochow,

Mrs. Hubbard, the superintendent, sajs :

—

The richest experience of the fall term was in the annual meeting at Foo-

chow. This lasted for a week and the women went in two divisions, each

for a part of the time. The evangelist, Rev. F. Franson, had a wonderful

power in adapting his spiritual talks to the Chinese audience ; and surely

our women were never more stirred by the teaching of gospel truths. This

was evidetit at the after-supper talks when the " company of women" came

together and talked over the meetings of the day, comparing notes as to what

particularly interested each one to the edification of all and the inciting to a

deeper study of these things. Surely all the expense and trouble was well

worth while and the women came back with heart and mind enriched, feel-

ing indeed it had been good to be tliere.

A little later in the term the women celebrated the birthday of their faith-

ful teacher, Mrs. Lau. Each contributed a share and made a little feast in

honor of the day, to which we were invited. We went and had a lively
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time chatting together with the pastor's family and laughing over the chop-

sticks and bowls of various dainties, and felt that it was not time and money

thrown away thus to show their love and appreciation of the labors of the

ofttimes weary mother in Israel over her daughters in the church.

And then came Christmas, the time that our Christians have come to look

forward to as much as American Christians do. This year we decided not

to have a feast as last year, but to take the money that would be used in that

way to purchase cloth to make a garment for each woman in the school and
" that would last for months instead of pleasing the mouth for a short time."

Fortunately we had some very pretty scrap-books and various toys sent out

by a little society in Roxbury, and these helped to decorate the tree and

afterwards wei'e given out to the children of the school, to their great satis-

faction. By recitation and dialogue they had a part in the services of the

day. After that came the fun, which all entered into right heartily. We
were so glad to have Misses Worthley, Brown, Wiley, with Miss Osborn,

here to take charge of the games, especially the kindergarten song games

which Miss Brown has translated into the dialect with so much success.

" A VERY remarkable proof of the increasing confidence in the missionary

is afforded by what happened in Shantung this year. The missionaries

there invited the officials and the leaders of Confucianism, Buddhism,

Taoism, and other religious sects, to a Conference to consider how to revive

religion in China. To the surprise of many, over thirty mandarins and

about a hundred of the leaders of all religions attended and took a very

active and friendly part in the whole discussion without a single note of

discord. One of the gentry, a non-Christian, advocated that, as mission-

aries were experts in religion, they should be asked to superintend this work
in the new government schools ! The missionaries in Shantung, too, were

invited to elect three of their members of age, experience, and influence to

meet the Governor of the province, now acting Viceroy in Nanking, and to

consider the best methods of preventing misunderstandings between Christian

missions and the authorities. The Governor, who is one of the most

intelligent and friendly mandarins in the empire, also said that he would be

glad to have copies of the New Testament to present to his subordinates, so

that they may better understand the aim of Cliristians." This statement

comes from the annual report of the Society for the Diffusion of Christian

and General Knowledge amons: the Chinese.

—

Selected.
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Woman's Work for the Pang-chuang Field, 1904-1905

MRS. ARTHUR SMITH

" Let patience have her perfect work." We tried to. We had our

reward after twenty-four years of < waiting. They came: the recruits we
had prayed for so long. For the third time God gave this station twice as

much as it had asked for or expected. When we asked for a single lady it

was a double one that came ; when we begged for a physician, behold a

pair ; when we plead for one family, two families made us glad once and

again. And now we wish to praise God anew for such i strong, blessed

prayer circle as that which always meets directly after breakfast. Its incense

makes the whole day fragrant.

NATIVE ASSISTANTS

We have in our employ as regular paid helpers, besides the matron : an

ex-school girl, who is in training as a nurse ; tlie teacher and matron of the

girls' school, and two Bible women, Mrs. Tu and Mrs. Hu. The latter are

both from Kao Tang ; the one, our " Sunny Heart," a woman of sweet spirit

and much stability and strength ; the other, more executive than any woman
in the parish. Besides these there are a large number who help in station

classes as teachers. Each new helper gives her service free in the first class,

onl}^ receiving her food. In each successive class she receives her food and

one string of cash (about thirty cents for a class of twenty days). Counting

food and cash, they receive about five strings of cash per month. In the

old days the free and capable women to be depended upon could almost be

(41)
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counted on one's thumbs. With the enlarged field and immense need this

circle also has widened. A goodly number of Miss Grace Wyckoft^s girls

have left school'to be married. They are kept from overweening pride by

the fact that they did not finish, but their education is ample for most station

class needs. They sing well, and some lead meetings admirably. They

are our dear young " right hands."

One pupil, who did not go to Peking because she did not seem to have

the mental equipment to carry her through the course, has been very useful

in station classes, and for eighty days without any supervision taught a little

girls' school at Lin Ching, and did her work well.

YAMEN VISITS

Mrs. Smith while holding classes in these three cities, En Hsien, Hsia Chin

and Te Chou, called upon the wives of the district magistrates. In each

case the story of Christ's death was told, the picture of Christ hanging on

the cross was shown, and at the close an official lady was asked to kneel to

God while we prayed, and in each case she did so. At Hsia Chin the

official's family had known and liked the foreigners at Chou Ping. These

eight ladies were visited and preached to several times. After some teach-

ing on prayer, they each began to pray daily. Later they had a lesson on

self-denial and giving. After that each one of the eight filled on four

different occasions her own little bag with self-denial money, and sent it to

the helper, about twenty strings of cash in all. They had saved this by

doing without hair strings, powder, rough peanuts, sweetmeats or meat.

THE PANG-CHUANG GIRLS' SCHOOL

Twelve years ago this school was started. Wang Shu Mei, one of the

little tots who made that beginning possible, has just graduated from the

Bridgman School, and is expected to be a teacher in our school next

autumn. Her first teacher, Mrs. Wang, was a pupil of the Bridgman

School, twenty years ago. It marks an epoch when her pupil returns to

take her place. Mrs. Wang's future is uncertain, but wherever she goes

her memory will be cherished warmly by her pupils. Her life and exam-

ple have been wonderfully exemplary and she has been a strong right

hand to Miss Grace all these years. This year there have been forty-four

boarders, and five day scholars, two of whom were sent home for lack of

room in the schoolroom. These came from thirty-two villages, two in the

Lin Ching field. The spiritual life in the school has been good for the most

part, and growth in Christian life manifest. The Christian Endeavor applied

its contribution partly to shares in the new Morning Star. A collection partly

made up of money saved by going without white bread on Consecration
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Sunday will be applied to work in Micronesia. Eleven girls have pledged

the Lord one tenth, and most brought a tenth of their spending money at

New Year's. There is an ever increasing number of those who desire to

enter this school, and we need several small gii-ls' schools to relieve the

pressure. A step in advance is now to be taken in the line of self-support.

Hereafter a string of cash will be required of every pupil each term, this

being the first charge which has been made.

Demon Sowing in China

BY MRS. W. E. SOOTHILL, WENCHOW, CHEKIANG

It happened that one of our Christian women in the city had not seen

her mother for many years. While this Christian was still a girl her father

had died, with the result that her mother was afterwards sold by an uncle

to a village seventy miles off; nor had tlie daughter seen her since that day.

For years she had been anxious to go and find her mother, if possible, and

since she became a Christian this desire had been intensified. She often

talked of it, but could find no one willing to accompany her on so uncer-

tain a quest. Eight years ago she asked the Bible woman to assist her,

but her work then lay in other directions. When she heard the two Bible

women really contemplated starting for Jui-an, she entreated, "But you

will go with me now, won't you }
"

They could not say her nay, and the promise was given. First, how-
ever, the Bible women worked three weeks in Jui-an, our last opened city,

and where (the women say) there is hardly any rest day or night for the

preachers in charge, because of the constant stream of visitors. Here they

had a good reception and visited people of all grades of society. They
were kindly received by wealthy families who have held high government

appointments in the land, and it was in one of these that some of tlie

ladies asked to be taught " how to pray." Happily a Chinese Christian is

rarely at a loss there.

When Nyang-lin-na appeared on the scene, the three adventurers set oft'

—

not like Japheth, in search of a father—but in search of a mother. Thev
first spent a day and a night in a boat on the Jui.-an River, getting ashore

at a place called Ts'ing-de, whence they started for a further journey of

twenty miles to Oe-k'as. By the time they arrived there it was " inky

dark," as they say, so their first aim was to find a night's shelter. But

alas and alack ! this was refused them on all sides, and they soon realized

that they had projected themselves into a nest of human hornets.
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Though so dark, a hundred strong soon collected crying " These women

have come to sow evil spirits among us." At first they were at a loss as to

the meaning of the grave charge of " sowing evil spirits," but presently

they discovered the cause. They were supposed to be employed by the

foreigner, to go about secretly disposing of little clay images, about two

inches long, dropping them into all sorts of nooks and quiet corners. After

their departure and in about a week's time these images, it was supposed,

would increase in size and turn into devils, capable of bewitching the

people and producing pestilence. For every seven images so disposed of

they were to get a dollar. No wonder the poor folks objected to their pres-

ence, and proposed drastic measures, the mildest of which was to seize

them and sell them far away into the distant hills

!

To argue was in vain, and their prospect of much-needed food and

shelter exceedingly small, when the Bible woman's mother-wit suggested a

possible way out of their difficulties. Said she," We are quite willing

you should search us, you will find no images." This the people were only

too pleased to do, and they ransacked, not only their things, but also their

persons. When they began to pull their Bibles and hymn books about,

however, they protested, saying, " Do not insult our sacred books."

As no images were forthcoming, and as two in the crowd were bold

enough to profess belief in their innocence, they were at length conceded

the favor, not of going inside, but of having some rice cooked. During

the process, however, the son arrived and was highly incensed that so much
had been granted. He made a great row, so all the talking and persuad-

ing had to be done over again. After a long, long talk, they quieted down,

and having partaken of food the women thought now was their opportunity

for telling these poor mistaken people who they really were—messengers of

God and salvation, rather than sowers of demons and death. The gospel

appealed to their sympathies, but not one of them was bold enough to

receive them into their houses. A compromise was made, however, and

they were allowed to sleep on the open veranda. Some person more

kindly disposed than the rest also brought some screens, used for drying

sweet potatoes, and placed around them the meagre protection.

Before daylight they were disturbed by people wandering about carrying

lanterns, with which they searched every inch of ground near them for

these inch-long embryo demons, because one man asserted he had seen one

of the women cast an image down. Needless to say, they again sought in

vain, with the result that the women stopped there, talking and preaching,

till nearly noon.

They here discovered that the lost mother's village was- still a long dis-
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tance inland, and such were the difficulties placed in the way and the risk

involved, that they deemed it wiser to venture no farther at present.

All the way out they were disturbed with cries that they were " pestilence

sowers." Indeed, this idea appeared wide-sjDread thereabouts. It reciched

a crisis on approaching the large village of Da-chan. Here they were set

upon by a large noisy crowd of men and women, who were exceedingly

turbulent, and proposed the most extreme measures. When again accused

of carrying the terrible little images, the woman once more appealed to the

women to examine them, and so keen was the search that all tlieir things

strewed the road, their bag was turned inside out, and their Bible and hymn
books were thrown in the dust and rescued with difficulty.

It was a trying ordeal for these helpless women, and one fears to think

what the consequences would have been had the people found anything

which their lively imaginations could at all construe into an attempt at

" demon sowing."

I said at the beginning that Tsang-ling du-s6e was a woman of courage,

and well she deserves the title. But she frankly admits that at this point

her heart sank. The position had to be faced, however, and mounting a

slight eminence she begged to be allowed to address them.

As she stood there, surrounded by that mob of angry, jealous country

men and women, whom a word, a look, might at any moment excite be-

yond all restraint, her nervousness was such that her book actually shook in

her hands. Lest the crowd should observe her trembling she availed herself

of a favorable opportunity to close her book, and entreated them to give her

a little attention. Then realizing that not only her own, but also the lives

of her companions were in jeopardy, she preached to them of the gospel of

love.

After calming to a large extent the multitude, but receiving their impera-

tive orders to quit, the trio set out on their way, followed even yet by a

crowd of irate men whose one cry was, " Let us seize them, let us kill them,

let us beat them to death." Gladly they escaped with their lives, and with

thankful hearts found their way once more at niglit to Ts'ing-de.

Here the other lodgers at the inn begged to know more of their mission,

"

but fearing the landlord would be annoyed, thev declined to speak without

his permission. He gladly gave it, and to a late hour they sat telling of the

love of God as revealed in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Next day, taking passage in a boat thev set off, and there, in the crowded

boat, were once more plied with questions, which scarcely ceased during

the whole of that day and the following night, when they reached Jui-an in

safety.
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The two women are now back in Wenchow for a week's rest and medi-

cal treatment. When I last saw them, each laughingly held up to view a

bottle of the doctor's tonic.

[Existence of such ideas among the people as described in the above paper is not

to be wondered at, as several years since there were several books published by the ^

Chinese government, and sold at cost price to encourage their wide circulation, in

which missionaries are said to practice this "black art."]

—From an Exchange.

Progress in Woman's Education in China

The following article is from an editorial in the Peking and Tientsin Times. It is

interesting as showing the thought of an intelligent man outside of missionary

circles.

' To all interested in the advancement of China, it is a matter of great

satisfaction to note the increasing interest taken in native circles in the edu-

cation of women. It seems but the other day that opposition to any and all

proposals in the direction of female emancipation was being hotly made,

and now not only are the mission schools for women and girls warmly sup-

ported, but the officials and merchants are themselves constantly opening

new schools. Education and unbinding have made rapid strides, hand in

hand, within the past ten years, and beholding the change we are con-

strained to say, " It IS good." That it will open up for the Chinese woman-

hood new trials and temptations, and lead to domestic troubles along other

lines than heretofore, is possible; but the penalties of the new freedom will

be but temporary. The influence which an enlightened womanhood for

China will liave on future generations will be enormous, and it will be all

for good. The rapid progress of Japan dates from the day when she began

to liberate her women from the thraldom of ignorance and an ignominious

seclusion, and every new school for women and girls opened in China is

another step in the right direction, another nail in the coffin of dire super-

stition and Ignorance such as is now fostered and nourished in young China

while still at the mother knee.

The missionaries are the great educators in China, as they were formerly

the pioneers of education in Japan, and it is most satisfactory to see the

officials harmoniously combining with them in the great work of uplifting

China from the decay of her past and effete learning to an appreciation of

real knowledge. With the education of China's future mothers we may look

forward to a time when the minds of the people will no longer be excited

by every idle tale that is told, and when reason and common sense will
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wage their own war victoriously with superstitious imaginings, when the

dragon will no longer seek to make a dainty morsel of the moon, and the

foreign physician and missionary no longer be confounded witli the drought

microbe. Already a wholesome skepticism of some of the cherished tradi-

tions is abroad.

Extract from a paper read by Mrs. Geo. Clark at Annual Meeting:

—

Now, what is our relation to the trend of events.'' What is the part of the

women of the churches.? We, the women of Christian lands, can reacli our

sisters of non-Christian lands as no one else can do, and this work for

women and children is initial and basic. This realization crystallized in the

organization of Women's Boards of Missions. Our commissioned force of

seventy women carries on boarding and day schools, colleges and evangel-

istic work—a power blessed exceedingly, even beyond our expectations.

Failure to provide for its enlargement can only occur from lack of compre-

hension of conditions. Our young women have gone to tlie foreign field

from college life or from successful activities with large equipment for

service. We have older women who have given the strength of life. From
their vantage ground tliey said to us: "With a new building for our

college we can greatly increase the number of our pupils. The force is

overtaxed in another field, and an additional worker is imperative. Homes
should be built for some of our women living under unsanitary conditions."

And there were yet other calls. One hundred thousand dollars was no more

than enough to cover the old needs and tlie new. How slowly it came in dur-

ing the months. Faith and courage have been put to full test. But it has

come, and Ing-hok and Shao-wu are made glad ; the buildings in Peking are

assured, and Kobe College is to have the new buildings she so urgently needs.

We have reason to refoice, but the source of much of the inci'ease in the

receipts of the last year precludes self-confidence. Legacies, the blessed

providing by our beloved for good that will live after them, may come

again, but they cannot be counted upon with certainty. So putting our aim

high for the new year, we register within these hallowed walls our determi-

nation to reach it, not by spasmodic giving, but with money set aside regu-

larly and conscientiously from that which is entrusted to us. We have but

touched the hem of possibilities of growth in tlie foreign field ; we have

but touched the hem of possibilities in our giving.

And this is the question as it comes to me, to you : " Am I doing my
individual duty, giving according to what has been given me, a steward

of the manifold grace of God, or do I hide under the moth-eaten cloak that

I give as much as mv neighbor?"
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Comprehend the unceasing movement of world events toward the uplift-

ing of Christ's white banner of peace and we will not consent to lose our

place in the advancing host. No child of God liveth unto himself. Events

are too stirring in this day for any woman to shut herself within narrow

walls. Breathe the air of the hilltop, gain the utmost reach of vision, and you

will give, both because it is duty and because it is J03'. And can any joy be

sweeter and higher, bringing swifter returns, than that of giving ourselves

and all we possess toward the spread of the kingdom of our Christ? The

blessing is to you and to your children. Your son and your daughter,

trained to put money to its best use, to neither hoard nor squander, but to

regard it—be it much or little—as a potent power held in trust, will be far

on the road toward the poise and the serene outlook which win success. '

The evangelization of the world will not stand still. It was foreordained

from the dawn of time. Christ entrusted it to his disciples, but it will move

fast or slow as the disciples will.

To do our full part, to give gladly, to pray believingly, to hold not back a

fraction of ability, so will life be worth living—shining during its passing,

bright at its sunset hour, and when its day is over there will remain a radi-

ance that will tinge all time.

Woman's Board of the Interior

coloeado
illinois ,

Indiana .

Iowa
Kansas .

Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Florida .

Georgia

1,312 75
8,258 52
310 03

3,843 90
379 63
970 97
232 07
929 75
96 30
73 67

200 90
22 33
97 12

1,127 03
172 45
20 10.... 35 00

Massachusetts .35 68

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer

Receipts from October 10 to 23, 1905

Pennsylvania e 74

18,124. 94
86,032 43

$104,157 37
€95 00

Receipts for the month
Previously acknowledged .

Total since October. 1904
Total received for deficit, 1904

Total regular receipts since Oct., 1904 $104,852 37

additional donations for special objects.

Receipts for the month . . . $305 50

Previously acknowledged . . . 2,414 52

Total since October, 1904 . . . $2,720 02

Miss Flora Stabr, Ass'tTreas.
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Missionary In 1900 the Woman's Board sent Miss Florence E. Hartt to

Personals. Ahmednagar, where very soon she was obliged, in lack of

other workers, to take charge of the girls' boarding school, with more than

five hundred pupils, and here she has rendered most efficient and arduous

service. Now she has been won to

a different line of work, and on De-

cember 20, 1905, she became the

wife of Rev. William Hazen, of

Sholapur. Her place in the school

will be hard to fill, and Miss Gor-

don is summoned from Wai to take

up the task for the present with

Miss Nugent. Though Mrs. Hazen
will no longer be one of our own
our love and sympathy go with her

still to her new field, and we re-

joice that so strong a laborer will

strengthen the force at Sholapur.

For the two years that Dr. Ruth

Hume has been in Ahmednagar,

latterly with the care of the hospi-

tal for women and children, we
have known that the work was quite

too much for one worker. Now
we are thankful that Dr. Eleanor

Hume, is to share her labor, and

DR. STEPHENSON

Stephenson, a college friend of Dr

sailed on January 6.

Fire Few who are not in the work realize through how many proc-

Again. esses our little magazine must go before it comes to your hands,

and the failure of any one of these processes means delay and confusion.
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Last month our mailing company was burned out and our type which they

use was destroyed. They liave done their utmost to be in time, but a slight

delay in sending out the January number was inevitable. Besides this, it was
impossible to put on the labels which show date when subscription expires,

and perhaps this cannot be done next month. Meantime, to address nearly

ten thousand wrappers by hand is a serious task. But no subscriber need

be uneasy lest her remittance be lost, as every care is taken here at the

Rooms to make sure that all is right.

A Grand The wonderful opportunities for missionary work all over

Endeavor. the world and the increasingly urgent appeals from our own
workers lead the officials of the American Board to attempt a great thing

—

to raise a million dollars for their work during the current year. They plan

to hold special meetings at fifty central points, the meetings to be addressed by

secretaries and by missionaries from the field, Dr, A. H. Smith having been

summoned home from China to assist in the campaign. That our Chris-

tians are well able to give the money, that the work of the Master is suffer-

ing and delayed for lack of it, none who read the times can doubt. Who
will help the Woman's Board to do their part in this great endeavor.?

Gospels for We deeply regret that we cannot send the two

THE Island of Guam, single women missionaries who could do so great a

work in Guam, and it comforts us to learn that the American Bible Society

has decided to publish an edition of the Gospels and Acts in Chamorro, the

language spoken by the people of the island of Guam. The translation will

be made by the Rev. Mr. Price, a missionary of the American Board, and

the edition will be printed in Japan. The island of Guam is an important

naval station of the United States in the Pacific, and this is the first at-

tempt to give these people the sacred Scriptures.

Half Twenty-five 3'ears ago a little group of Christian women,
A Jubilee. " having a desire for mental and spiritual progress for them-

selves and their sisters," met in the home of Dr. C. H. Wheeler and formed

the Society of Armenian Christian Women. The society was to meet twice

in a year and to make " willing contributions " in mone}^, one third to go to

Kurdistan, one third to help poor pupils at Euphrates College, and the i-est

for general evangelistic work by means of the Woman's Board. In all these

years the society has gone on its way of usefulness, and several branch

societies have grown from the parent stem.

Now they hold meetings on every Wednesday and they contribute from

$25 to $30 annually, dividing it as planned at first. They celebrated

their silver anniversary not long ago with thankful hearts, and we, here in

America, reach out to them a hand of sisterly greeting and sympathy.
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Contributions We rejoiced in our last number over a small advance

FOR THE Month. in the contributions, hoping it might be an omen of

generous gifts to come all through the twelve months of this fiscal year.

But so soon disappointment is ours. The receipts for the month ending

December i8 vv^ere $7,523.27, a loss of $322.17 when compared with the

corresponding month in 1904, so that the gain of the previous month is

wiped out and the first two months of our year have brought us $220.43 ^^^^

than last year's gifts in that time. This, too, when the opportunities are

multiplying and the calls for help more numerous than ever before. Could

the Christian women in our churches realize the need this outlook vs^ould

change and the treasury be ample to do our part. Where lies the fault .^

New We call attention to our new leaflet by Rev. Charles W.
Literature. Kilbon, of the Zulu Mission. It is entitled " From Kraal to

Church in Zululand," and sets forth the development of souls and commu-
nities from darkness to light in a clear, convincing, and impressive manner.

Price, 3 cents.

Our well known Miss Hance, of the same mission, has given us a story of

a blind Zulu. It is an inspiration to see what the grace of Divine Love can

do for an imprisoned soul. Send for this leaflet also. Price, 2 cents.

The address of Mrs. Newell Dwight Hillis before the Annual Meeting of

the Woman's Board, on " Evangelism in Foreign Fields," is issued as a

leaflet for free distribution.

The fashion of souvenir postals has spread to South Africa, and we have

just received a set of eight very striking cards, showing scenery, manners

and costumes ( !) of that country. Miss Hartshorn will send the set, which

will be useful, for 30 cents.

The American Board has just issued a valuable leaflet containing brief

sketches ot all its missionaries in Africa, with portraits of most of them.

To be had of Miss Hartshorn for 25 cents.

A few copies of the Prayer Calendar for 1906 are still on hand. Those

wanting them should write immediately. Price, 25 cents ; by mail, 30 cents.

NoRTHFiELD Those who have attended either session of the

Summer School. Northfield Summer School for Women's Foreign

Missionary Societies, in 1904 or 1905, will welcome the announcement that

plans are making for a third session in 1906, July 16 to 23. The fifty per

cent increase of attendance last summer warrants the expectation of a still

larger gathering for the third season. The beautiful locality, the environ-

ment, the rare privileges offered, combine to make a wonderful opportunity.

Details of arrangements will be announced later. Meanwhile, let this school

be taken into account in summer plans. e. h. s.
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"They Rest from Their For twenty-five years Mrs. George W. Coburn
Labors, AND Their Works has been a director of the Woman's Board of

DO Follow Them." Missions. In later years physical weakness has

hindered the activity of other days, but her interest in foreign mission work

and many other forms of Christian service never flagged Her large heart

was quick to respond to the calls which came, and her hand was constantly

outstretched in generous giving. Her abundant treasure on earth was con-

trolled by conscientious Christian stewardship, and in the service of her pure

soul she laid up treasure in heaven. On the tenth of January the veil was

drawn and slie entered the mansion prepared. In her last will and testa-

ment she has remembered the Woman's Board and the American Board,

but the opportunity to solicit her aid for special need and her cordial,

" Please continue to do so," are ours no longer. " Blessed are the pure in

heart, for they shall see God."

x\mong the efficient workers in New Haven Branch Mrs. T. H. Sheldon

has long been a prominent personality. Wise in planning and in executing,

she has been tried and trusted, while her whole-souled devotion to the

cause so dear to her heart has made her the center and spring of much ear-

nest effort. Beyond the Branch, in the larger interests which affect all the

Branches and the work abroad, her clear vision gave force to her words and

weight to her judgment. In full faith, on tlie fifth of December, she passed

into the life beyond. " She will be missed, for her place will be empty."

Franklin County Branch feels sorely stricken in the death of its Presi-

dent, Mrs. F. D. Kellogg, November twenty-third. Having held this office

a limited time, she was better known by a local constituency, who testify to

her patient perseverance and unflagging interest in the work of the auxil-

iary, in which she was an officer more than twenty years. Such training

is a good fitting school for a larger work when it opens, and the value of

such service in the local society can scarcely be overestimated.

In 1884 Henrietta West went to Turkey under the auspices of the

Woman's Board. In the Girls' School in Aintab, in the homes in that city,

and later in Oorfa, she endeared herself to many with whom she came in

contact and whom she always strove to raise to a higher plane of living.

Returning to this country, she married Rev. A. M. Asadoorian, and together

they have labored in remote parishes, doing with their might what their

hands have found waiting to be done. Her husband announces her death,

in Iroquois, South Dakota, on December thirtieth. Her life went out almost

with the closing year, and faith sees her awaking in the likeness of her

Lord whom she had loved and served. k. h. s.
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The Burning of Barton Hall

American College for Girls at Constantinople

A CABLEGRAM received in Boston Saturday, December i6, announced

the burning of Barton Hall on the previous night. Letters received from

the president of the college, Dr. Patrick, and Mr. W. W. Peet give details

of this trying experience. The fire seems to have originated from some
defect in the chimney serving the heating apparatus. The interior of the

building vv^as completely burned out and only the walls remain standing.

Very fortunately the fire was discovered in season for all the inmates to

leave the building in orderly fashion. A portion of the contents of the build-

ing was also saved by workmen and friends who flocked to the spot. Sev-

eral local fire companies did good service and the members of the police staff

who came to the grounds rendered excellent help and by their presence

exerted a powerful influence by inspiring confidence and keeping the rabble

in control. Dr. Omer Pasha, who has always been a warm friend of the

college, was on hand shortly after the alarm was given and remained during

the whole night. His presence was invaluable ; knowing the people and

their ways and being a man generally held in esteem, he was able to take

full control and management of the forces engaged in attempting to control

the flames. Madame Omer Pasha, during the night, took care of eighty-six

girls in her home.

Owing to the impossibility of communication in Constantinople after

nightfall between its suburbs, none of the American gentlemen were able

to reach Scutari until morning, and this made the presence of Dr. Omer
Pasha all the more appreciated by the ladies at Scutari. The fire was

brought under control at the long corridor connecting the two buildings.

The central heating plant was saved from injury and only that part of it

extending into the burnt building suffered any loss. The same is true of the

gas plant, so that after some work on Saturday, both gas and heat were

turned on to Bowker Hall, much to the satisfaction and comfort of the ladies.

The connecting link between the two buildings, though not injured by fire,

was considerably damaged by water, it being the ground upon which the

battle with the fire was fought. We are pleased to state that the building

was well insured.

The teachers and pupils displayed great coolness and bravery during the

trying events of the night. There was no panic, but every possible means

was taken for the saving of life, the securing of the comfort of the girls, and

the preservation of the property. About fifty-five beds were burned with
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all the bedding, and forty-four girls lost everything. Several of the teachers

were rooming in Barton Hall, and lost everything except w^hat they had on.

The laboratories are gone, and much of the biological, chemical and physical

apparatus. Nearly all the books were saved ; the organ was burned, and

the large piano is greatly injured. It seems almost a miracle that no one

was lost or even injured in the fire.

To be left in midwinter, with snow on the ground, with a family of

eighty-six girls, about half of them unprovided for, was no small

problem, but they have been able to rent a building known as the Stone

House, which will accommodate about thirty girls and three teachers.

Many persons from the foreign communities have sent unmistakable evi-

dences of their genuine interest in the institution. Some of these have

been exceedingly touching. The firm of George Baker & Son, of Pera,

sent a large bundle of clothing for distribution among the girls, learning

that some had been unable to recover their trunks and were thus left desti-

tute. Many Turkish neighbors have expressed genuine soi*row in view

of the event, and some officials of high rank were present during the fire

and rendered valuable assistance. The event has served to show us far

more unmistakably than we could have learned it in any other way the

strong hold the institution has upon the people- of the community of all

races and creeds. Plans for rebuilding are not yet made, and it seems

likely that in the process of reconstruction important changes will be

necessary. This is a time for the friends of the college to rally to its aid.

An academic building is needed, and above all an endowment fund, the

income of which will help to meet necessary running expenses.

ass It On
The following poem was written by Pilkington, the heroic missionary martyr of

Uganda.

You who inherit the wealth, the stored-up blessings of ages,

Gathered by saints and apostles, by heroes who suffered and labored,

Won for us freedom and light, the soul-gladdening light of the gospel,

What is the issue to be? What legacy, say, to your children

Will you bequeath ? What increment added ? What further example

Yet of noble deeds, what self-crucifixion in laying

All that you have, that you are, at the feet of a crucified Saviour?

Sell not, despise not your birthright, your heritage, heirs of the ages.

So farewell, and remember, in field, in hall, or in class room.

You are training for deeds to be done in the might of the Saviour,

Worthj' the mighty past and the glory whereon you are builded.
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MISS DANIELS

Glimpses of a Teacher's Work

BY MISS MARY L. DANIELS

Principal of the Girls' Department in Euphrates College^ Harpoot

(See frontispiece.)

Let me give you a few glimpses of the different kinds

of work tliat come into my life. Last spring one of our

boarders died a triumphant death, leaving a married sister

v\'ho had one child. This woman was very poor as her

husband had left her for parts unknown, and during the

summer vacation she often came to beg for work or help.

The last time that she was in my room I gave her some

money, as I had no work that she could do. In a few

days she was dead. Her funeral was the saddest I ever

attended, for there was no loved friend to stand by her

grave. The grave was too small and the box was roughly pushed into

place, a few strangers standing by on the hillside. Later in the day her

boxes with her few possessions were sent to me. These I have put away

and an inventory has been taken. The baby has been given to a woman
who nurses it for wages, and we are waiting now for word from the father.

Meanwhile, I have a baby on my hands !

It is the opening day of school. Several teachers and I are seated in the

reception room. One by one the girls and their friends come in to purchase

tickets for admission to the school. There are many tales of suftering and

poverty, and also of longing for education. There is only a small sum that

can be used for helping such pupils ; each case has to be investigated, and

help given according to the circumstances. Women will deny themselves

food and sit in rooms with no fire in order that their -children may be in

school. It is hard to know when and how much to help. Each one who is

helped is required to work—either card wool, knit stockings or sweep the yard.

Since sitting down to write, a miller from a neighboring village came to

see about a teacher for their girls' school. Some of the brethren wished a

teacher, others did not wish to support one. This man said that his chil-

dren must be educated. Now we must select the girl, see that she has suffi-

cient clothing and fit her out with the necessary materials for her work. It

is no small part of my work to keep in touch with the girls who are out

teaching.

It is Monday evening. A few burdened souls have met in the sitting
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room to pray that God may work mightily in our own souls and in the souls

of otliers. There is an intense hush and deep feeling, as one after another

pleads with God.

It is class time. Fourteen bright seniors are seated in front of tlieir

teacher- who is giving them lessons in pedagogy to fit them for their future

work. How eagerly they discuss each topic.

GIRLS DOING HOUSEWORK

It is dinner time. Nearly a hundred girls and teachers are in the dining

room. Ten are learning to eat at the " a /a Frank table," the others are

seated on the floor. The "mother" is often present so that she may
become acquainted with the girls and also to teach them " table manners."

It is after dinner now. The missionary teacher and a native teacher are

seated in the dormitory. Each girl brings her clothing that it may be

examined. We wish to see that each has the required amount and that the

garments are carefully made.
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After school a few teachers are gathered around the missionary to talk

about the sewing course, and to plan how to teach the girls to care more
for sewing nicely than to embroider so beautifully.

A knock on the door. Several "sisters" from a village have come to

call. They sit and talk about the needs in their village, then they desire to

go over the school building.

It is twilight. A few homesick girls have met with their school " mother "

to talk about home and to receive comfort.

SEWING, SPINNING, ETC.

Study hour has finished. The girls are spreading their beds. Their

*' mother" goes from bed to bed to say good night and to remind them of

their Heavenly Father,

It is four o'clock. A girl comes for permission, another has received

word from home and she wishes to tell the news to her " mother," another

has been naughty and has been called for a serious talk and reprimand, still

another comes for spiritual help and advice, another to consult about a new
dress, another for material for her class in nature work, etc.
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It is Sunday morning. A large number of girls fill the high school room.

The teachers are seated on the platform. One ot their number is at the

organ. All stand and sing earnestly. Then every eye is on the superin-

tendent, as she rises and opens the Sunday school. After ten or fifteen

minutes, we separate to the different class rooms. During the week we
meet to study the lesson. On Sunday we try to lead our pupils nearer the

Lord through his word.

The happiest hour of the week is Sunday at 5.30 when the boarders and

teachers gather for a meeting. The girls feel free to talk of iheir needs and

longings. We have blessed times. After the meeting many gather in little

groups to talk and pray.

From morning till night there are constant demands on heart and time.

There is a great temptation to hurry and worry. My prayer is that Christ

may so live in me that he can work through me and keep me ready to be a

blessing to others. Pray for me. Pray that here may be a great turning to

the Lord and that our first work may be to win souls.

Christian Work in the Aintab Hospital

BY MISS ELIZABETH M. TROWBRIDGE

THE Bible woman visits and works for the women in the clinics one

afternoon a week, though there is opportunity for any amount ol

work there. She has found it a help to have the women in a room

by .themselves in the new building, especially because of the greater

freedom that this gives to the Moslem women who are often ready to listen

and talk, but do not like to uncover their faces before strange men. It is

difficult to tell of definite results from this work, but it seems to be plainly

an opportunity to "sow by all waters," even though tlie crowd is such a

changing one, and the different ones spoken with cannot be followed upo

There seems to be a real openness on the part of some. When there is read-

ing aloud they call one another to listen. Many too poor to get respectable

clothes in which to go to church, feel that they can hear something to help

them at the hospital. Often they say that they are too poor, or have too

many troubles and temptations to live this true life of which they hear, and

yet they want to hear, and sometimes ask Osanna Badji to come and se^

them in their homes. A well-to-do Moslem woman seemed to be deeply

impressed lately by what she heard of a Saviour, and by her sense of her
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own need. Others are very ready to listen and talk. There is oppoi-tunity

for much more of such work among all these out-patients, people of all

classes and nationalities, coming from little villages and distant towns

where in many cases the gospel message had never reached them. The
Bible woman comes into the wards for work for the patients one afternoon

in the week, and usually has given one afternoon a week to visiting former

patients in the city. She finds women often eager for something good to

read, either for themselves or their families, and could use many more tracts

than are given her. We want these patients and poor people to be even

more hungry for God's living word. And we want you to pray for this

worker that she may have more wisdom and trust in God and spiritual

HOSPITAL AT AINTAB

power given her, and may do the work with her whole heart and not

mechanically.

One thing that has been more noticeable this year than other years has

been the number in the wards who could read, and the interest with which

many have read the Bible and books and tracts. This has been especially

so among the women. At one time, if I remember correctly, there were

seven or eight in the women's ward of ten beds who could read, and to

most of them it seemed to be a real help and comfort. An Armenian trans-

lation of In His Steps deeply interested those who read it. Some of the

simpler tracts, those in the form of a story or incident, making more real

the gospel message, have been a help. The weekly Armeno-Turkish paper,

The Avedaper^ or " Bearer of Good News," has at times been in great

demand for its outside news and helpful articles. Our supply of books and
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tracts was not enough to satisfy our patients. A quiet man who was with

us some time ago seemed to be newly realizing his need of help, and read

much of the time. Some have learned to read in the hospital, or have gone

on with a small beginning already made. One middle aged man, a Catholic

from Marash, struggled most perseveringly with his primer, and finally

seemed to have reached firm ground, though the getting there must have

been about the hardest work he ever did. He said, when I was counting

up the children in the ward one day, " Tell them you have a forty year old

child here who can't learn his letters !
" Some special gifts of money, this

year and last, have been used for Bibles, books and tracts, and I feel sure

such money is well invested, thougli often we cannot know of results. We
try to keep a supply of Testaments and tracts on hand to give in suitable

cases when patients are leaving. These may be not only a help to the

patient, but may open a way for the truth into the hearts of many of his

friends.

The simple hearted, grateful young Turk from Killis, Sultenna, of whom
I have written before, said when I asked him about the Testament that had

been given him during a former stay, that he had read it a great deal, and

that there were ten others who sometimes met together to read with him.

The poor neglected boy, Khachadour of Diai-bekie, who was with us two

years ago, was up here for a few days in the winter, and seemed very happy

to make us a little visit, as if he were coming home. He had been doing

stable work in Alexandretta, and then got a job of driving a wagon with

goods for another man, making trips to different places. He had taken a

bundle of tracts with him when he left the hospital, and had distributed

them to people here and there at khans and along tlie road. This time he

took some more to "sow by the wayside." He said he always carried his

little Testament, which he learned to read in the hospital, with him on his

trips, and read in spare times. He told of the way in which some hard

man, employed in a khan in Alexandretta, was quite broken down by read-

ing a hymn. I think it was, "I am coming to the cross," in Khachadour's

little hymn book, and said, " Why did you never tell me this before.^" So

the poor, friendless wagon driver is a missionary in his quiet, unconscious

way. I had known him well, and felt sure he was in earnest, and that he

was telling the simple truth.

A package of Armenian tracts was recently sent by a good patient,

Boghos or Paul, to far away Erzingan in the north, from which place we
have had a number of Gregorian patients, who, though having some educa-

tion, had had little or no knowledge of evangelical truth. Other packages

have gone to old patients and their friends in our own region. We know
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there may be some in these places who are hungry for help, and we pray

that God may use his word and tliese simple talks and stories to lead some

needy ones to himself.

I wish I could tell you in detail of a number of our patients of this year,

but there have been so many I cannot do justice to them all. We have had

some dear little boys—one, merry, wiry little Mustafa, interested us greatly

with his old-fashioned talk. He announced gravely to the patients that he

had had his trouble—a very painful one—ever since he was forty days old
;

and once while enjoying a good meal he suddenly broke out, " Oli, my poor

mother, I wonder whether any bread is falling into your mouth ! " He was

very poor, and his rags were quite a sight even in this land of rags. He

men's ward in the aintab hospital

was almost pathetically happy over the gift of a piece of striped native cloth

from Miss Grant before he left Aintab, and held it in his arms, patting it

tenderly, while his elfin face fairly beamed. We have now six boys, each

one possessing only one sound leg. One of the little fellows, Khalil, has

been here for about four weeks, and is a quaint, old-fashioned little man

from a village among the hills about twelve hours from here. He came for

a bad knee, which was operated on but did not improve, and at last part

of the leg was taken off, but he is still very weak, and though till now he

has been curiously brave and grown up about his condition, he does not
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gain, and we wondei" whether he can recover after all. He said when he

could get about he would wait on the patients ; and another time that he

would like to stay and be our boy, but he thought about his mother who
was dropping tears in the village for him. He wheels himself about in the

little rolling chair sometimes ; and when Dr. Hamilton said to him the

•other day, as another lame boy was going to have a ride, " There ought to

be three or four," he answered gravely, " But we can take our turns."

Poor thin, sober, patient little Khalil ! His old father sits near him often

to wait on him, and when they talk together the boy seems as old as the

man.

A few days ago as we were speaking of some of the patients we realized

that there was quite a variety in the wards just then. In one room were

two Arabic speaking Greek ladies from Syria, one the petted wife of an old

government official ; out in the larger room were a young Kurdish girl, very

ignorant and childisli, and several Armenian women, Gregorian, Protestant

and Catholic. Among the men patients were the Kaimakain, or city

governor of Antioch, who was in for a few days and was a most reasonable

patient, in contrast to some big men we have had ; a young Jewish boy
;

a red faced Circassian, quiet and grateful; Muro, a tall, simple minded

young Kurd from a village on the plain towards Oorfa ; a Greek man from

Antioch ; a Tui'kish khoja, or religious teacher ; another khoja with an

incurable trouble from a town in the mountain in the north, one of whose

special duties itw^as to call the faithful to prayer from the minaret ; a young

Armenian, teacher in a Roman Catholic school in a little mountain village

near Antioch ; the six little boys ; a white bearded, old Gregorian priest,

whose eye was operated on for cataract ; a Turkish effendi from Oorfa, a

trying patient in a little room by himself, with his uncle to wait on him like

a devoted slave.

The Great Menace to Christianity in Africa

BY MRS. ALICE G. W^EST

FROM the days of the Crusaders down to the martyrdom of Keith

Falconer, Christians have been wondering, in a dazed and blinking

fashion, how it happens that a false prophet can be an antagonist so

fatally strong. In complacent consciousness of our superiority we
look at Mohammedanism in the light of Christianity and see only " dark-

ness visible." But you cannot examine any object fairly if you hold it up
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against a background of strong light
;
you must have the light at your

own back.

For a moment let us forget Christianity and look at Mohammedanism
through the eyes of a pagan African whose world is peopled with hostile

gods and malignant spirits, and to whom the dim, uncertain future is filled

with unspeakable terrors. The Moslem missionary brings him word that

there is only one God, creator and ruler of the universe ; not an enemy,

but a just judge, and a sure endless future of bliss for the faithful believer

—

the greatest bliss the untaught African can conceive, the gratification ot

every earthly desire.

The Moslem missionary brings him a holy book, which, without inter-

fering with his two most deeply rooted social usages—slavery and polygamy
—nor requiring any very radical change of moral habit, yet lifts the pagan

African up consciously to a higher plane of living. With so much to gain

by the new creed, and nothing to lose but the horrors of the old pagan
superstitions, is it any wonder that the poor ignorant black man pays the

price of a promise to observe a half dozen ceremonies of worship, and

accepts the new name of Moslem ?

Mohammedanism, once accepted, however superficially, what hope has

the Christian teacher of persuading an exchange for the creed of the New
Testament? The African Moslem, listening curiously to the new teaching,

says : " Yes, 1 believe most of that already, but our Mohammed promises

as much reward as your Christ, and for far less self-denial and sacrifice.

Your Bible requires truthfulness ; not so the Koran ; and we Africans often

find the lie convenient. No, since the two paths lead alike to heaven, I

choose the easier way."

The special purpose of this writing is not to give the history or doctrines

of Mohammedanism. That would be unnecessary repetition of what has

been done so clearly and compactly in the Lesson Leaflet for December,
" Islam in Africa"; but to help toward an earnest study of the question

whether Islam in Africa is simply a big wreck left stranded there since the

Middle Ages, or is a living, breathing, fighting force, with perhaps a pos-

sible chance of victory.

The advantage that Mohammedanism has over Christianity in the attrac-

tion of first appeal is slight in comparison with its second point of ad-

vantage—the tremendously increased diflSculty of winning an African to

Christianity when once Islam gets its clutch upon him. One fruit of

Mohammedanism, quick in ripening, is a self-esteem and arrogance that

steel the heart against the approach of any other teaching.

Another force to be reckoned with on the side of Islam is that same law
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upon which our Christian missionaries count so confidently in their work

—

the contagion of influence. Mohammedanism spreads of itself as communi-
cation between tribes grows easier. Christian missionaries in East Africa,

where Islam already counts as many adherents as Christianity in all

Africa, are appalled at the increase of Moslem influence, due directly to

the opening of the Mombasa-Uganda Railway.

We must never forget that Islam has to its advantage, in addition to its

vast extent of territory (one half of Africa) and its appalling numerical

strength (one third the entire population), also the fact that forty genera-

tions of believers in Africa have made Mohammedanism a native religion,

and all the power of heredity garrisons it against the encroachment of the

" foreign religion " of Europe.

What has been said thus far would liken Mohammedanism simply to a

poisonous vine of rank obstructive growth and obstinate tenacity of life ; but

the current history of Islam in Africa shows that we have to deal with

something even more formidable—human purpose, defiant and relentless.

Islam is fighting desperately for dominion in Africa.

Thank God, Mohammedanism as a political power stands small chance

of extending its territory in these days of Anglo-Saxon supremacy ; but

alas, on the other hand, Mohammedan political power is not likely to be

seriously curtailed so long as Christian Europe presents, not one united

force, but rival camps fiercely jealous of each other, and all preferring a

Mohammedan neighbor rather than any disturbance of the balance of power.

Islam has no bulwark to-day mightier than Christian England. England

realizes only too well that to antagonize the Moslem in Turkey or Egypt
is to jeopardize the neace of British India with its fifty-seven millions of

the faithful. There is no question but that if Great Britain would assure

to her " spheres of influence" in Africa that protection of religious liberty

that the world expected when she took the reins of power in 1882, the

menace of Islam would speedily shrink one half. But rather than offend

the Moslem she silences the church bells of Blantyre, allows to Moham-
medan missionaries in East Africa privileges of building refused to Chris-

tians, and shuts her eyes wliile Gordon College at Khartum, built with

Christian money in honor of a Christian hero, elects Moslems exclusively to

its faculty, substitutes the; Koran for the Bible in its curriculum, and the

holy Friday for the Christian Sabbath.

But Islam's greatest reliance is her own power to proselyte. The pros-

elyting is no longer done by the sword, but by modern and shrewder

methods. Not many years ago, in the Soudan, there was one of the great-

est outbreaks of missionary zeal in history. From the hundred houses of
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the brotherhood, scattered among the desert oases, all the way from Som-
aliland to Senegambia missionaries have been sweeping out upon Central

Africa with their double snare—the captivating creed and the death penalty

for recanters.

Another method, quite up to date and American, is just now being

worked with appalling success in Ashanti—the " endless chain letter."

This began with a pilgrim from Mecca, who brought recently into the Gold

Coast a document purporting to be a new revelation from Mohammed.
Translated into Hausa and English it is being copied and passed on by each

recipient, as commanded under pain of " the seventh hell." It exhorts to

immediate repentance, prayer, fasting, almsgiving and tithes, under terrible

penalties of disease, hunger, thirst and hell fire. To the poor African this

teaching seems not very different from what the Christian missionaries ai"e

urging ; and being spoken with imperative authority, Mohammedan fashion,

it seems to leave no room for choice.

But the outlook for Christianity in Africa is not all dark. The future is

" as bright as the promises of God." The optimistic student can find many
indications of weakening in the Moslem battle line. One most hopeful sign

of promise is the avidity with which Mohammedan Egypt is buying the

Christian literature issued by the great Presbyterian Press at Beirut. Two
thousand volumes a week are sold in Egypt. It has been said that the

Beirut Mission Press exerts an influence " greater than all other agencies

combined in reaching the Mohammedan world."

Commerce and European political control will in the course of time count

heavily against Islam in its duel with Christianity. A religion founded

upon ignorance and fanaticism is bound to go down sooner or later before

enlightenment and restraint. European authority with all its shortcomings

tends toward tolerance. God's kingdom is surely coming down the high-

way of his great laws of international intercourse. Our part is to make

straight in the deserts of Africa this highway of our God.

I HAVE seen in China missionaries' houses thronged from seven o'clock in

the morning till dark by those who are anxious for Christian instruction,

pleading and begging for it, men who have come two or three hundred

miles, as in Manchuria, begging that Christian teachers might be sent to

them, having heard from colporteurs, and those who had been in medical

missions enough to make them long to know the way of God more perfectly,

and always the answer is given, " We have neither men nor money."

—

Isa-

bella Bird Bishop.
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Missionary Letters

The many girls and women who love Miss Alice Browne will be rejoiced to hear

from her in Tungchou, her new home. Her letter is dated November i8 and reached

us just before Christmas, so that China does not seem so very far away. She says :

—

I WENT to work unpacking at once

and found my "lares and penates " in

good order. My bedroom is next Miss

Andrews', upstairs, and I have a

sunny study and sitting room combined,

downstairs. The house was planned

by women and is rich in big closets, so

altogether, you see, I am delightfully

situated. Miss Chapin seems thinner

than when I saw her in America and

seems to get pretty tired with her day's

work, but insists she is well. Her
sister seems so far to be well in Kalgan.

Miss Abbie sleeps out of doors on her

veranda whenever there are no dust

storms. She goes one or two days

each week to the villages with Mrs.

Ingram, who holds a dispensary while

Miss Chapin talks to the women before,

after and in between. Last week
Miss Kendall and I went with them to Yung-le-dien, five hours' ride from

Tung-chou, and spent the night there with them, all four of us sleeping on

the k'ang at night ! The whole trip was quite an experience. Perhaps

some time I will write you about the medical work, if it will help, I am
glad to find any little way of helping like that, for I shall be pretty useless

for the next year or two while I am studying the language. But there are

several consolations, for I can learn about the work and I can pray so much
better for it, now I am here. Then, too, it makes me happy to think that a

blessing will come to Tung-chou and Noi"th China from the many prayers

that I know are being offered for the work because I am here and that per-

haps would not have been prayed for China unless I had come. So my
coming is not quite unfruitful, even now, in tliese quiet months of study.

MISS ALICE BROVV^NE
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Miss Andrews, who has been a devoted missionarjjn North China since 1868, tells

some of the encouraging signs in her work :

—

We had five station classes during the year, so that some eighty or more
women had the benefit of a month of study. A large part of them had

never been in a station class before, though many of them had had some

teaching from Chao Nai nai, our Bible woman, in their homes. It is

always interesting to watch their minds and hearts wake up under the con-

stant hearing of Bible truth and to see the eager and growing interest in the

faces of many of them as they listen to the story of the Saviour's life on earth

and his suffering for our salvation. Oral lessons on the life of Christ with

the Sunday school lesson pictures to illustrate them, form a part of the teach-

ing of every class, if there are any in the class who are not familiar with it.

In one of the classes there was an old lady, Mrs. Suei, whose son has been

a Christian for some time, but he could never lead his old mother to any

interest in the truth or persuade her to come to the station class. This year

she was persuaded to try it at least, and came rather against her will and

with a good deal of fear that we might keep her and not let her go home
again. But she was quite delighted by what she saw and heard. No one

listened more eagerly than she, no one seemed to drink in the truth more

thirstily. When she went home she was so full of it that she just wanted to

tell everybody what she had seen and heard. She has given up entirely the

card playing (gambling) of which she was very fond, has stopped railing to

which she was sadly addicted, and gives such good evidence of a changed

heart and life that it was a joy to us to receive her to church fellowship the

Sabbath before I left home.

I wish you could have been with us at Tung-chou. Friday we had the

joy of ordaining two of our native helpers as pastors—one to have charge of

the country work and station classes for men, the other to be associated with

one of the missionaries in the pastoral care of the Tung-chou church. The
examination of the two young men, which occupied the forenoon, was very

interesting, and the testimonies borne by their fellow workers to their char-

acter and work were good to hear. Then the ordination services in the

afternoon were most impressive, especially the laying on of hands by all the

pastors present, missionary and native, and the giving of the right hand of

fellowship by one of the native pastors. The setting apart of the two young
men has been a great joy to us, especially because the whole church has been

so eagerly interested in it, pledging the support of the two pastors, which

means a large increase in their contributions. We feel as if our church had

taken a step forward and upward. Our Tung-chou church has not had a

native pastor since before the Boxer outbreak, their first pastor having died

shortly before.
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On Saturday occurred the commencement exercises of the Theological

Seminary and another class of seven young men were sent out for the

Master's work.

In her most interesting report of woman's work at Pang-chuang, Mrs. Arthur

Smith speaks of their success in persuading the Chinese women to unbind the feet:

—

This subject has been rubbed in, pricked in, stamped in, and ground in,

at every quarterly meeting and station class. Making sentiment is Jiard and

slow work, even though it be enforced by Imperial edicts, the will and

example of the governor and his family, four other governors, and two high

Tientsin officials. But even conservative Shantung does move, and last year

forty-four women and girls outside of the school made us glad by falling into

line ; this year fifty-six more have joined their ranks, making an even hun-

dred scattered in more than thirty villages, besides our forty-seven dear school-

girls, glorifying God w^ith their free, unfettered feet. Only the Master knows

the immense labor involved in guessing at patterns and fitting out women
at great distances with neatly fitting shoes and stockings. Oh, the pity of

these poor little dwarfed, twisted feet, no two pairs alike, and all " between

the sizes"! This step has been harder than entering the church for many

and has cost much persecution, one being forbidden to enter her mother's

home again. Two young women grew faint-hearted and went back to the

old way. Later they repented heartily, confessed fully, and took a fresh

start, one trying heroically to undo the mischief she feared her example

might have wrought. One obstinate woman held out until a wedding in the

circle occurred, when she suddenly wheeled into line and received the guests,

along with her two sisters-in-law, all with unbound feet. Not to seem to

have been too easily conquered, however, she still forces her unwilling

daughters-in-law to keep their feet bound a little longer. Pray much for

them. Often the whole soul life seems to hinge on surrendering their feet,

and one sees the soul who says " No " to God growing cold, and losing her

grip on the best things.

Dr. Emma Tucker spent over four months of last summer in Kalgan in

medical work, where there had been none for six years. The Kalgan wo-

men were shy at first, but love and patience won them. Hopeless suffering

once more shut in the Chinese sick ones when the doctors turned away.

It seemed like opening a diet kitchen in a starving district and then, after

four months, leaving your famished ones to starve after all. Two hundred

treatments wei-e given by the two doctors in a single out-station during a

stay of two nights and a day. Sixty of these were women. Many left dis-

appointed because there was no time to see them.
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The proportion of patients in Pang-chuang hospital is two men to one

woman, and the number of the patients increases each year as the fame of

the hospital extends. Considering the inelasticity of brick and mortar

wards and of American Board funds, we have an alarming increase in the

number of in-patients. There have been from twenty-four to thirty-six

female in-patients at a time for the past few months, staying on an average

three weeks. A large proportion of these are surgical cases, though no

operation is undertaken unless there is at least one-half a chance for recov-

ery. The number of deaths is small. The Chinese seldom attempt surgery,

but we occasionally have a ghastly specimen of their clumsy efforts. A
woman here in May had, for five successive years, been cut for the length of

five inches over her spinal column for chills and fever. About one-half the

patients are eye patients. Chinese women, poor things, are victims of their

cheap, green fuel, because of the smoke which gets into their eyes and the

dirty rags which they use to wipe their eyes.

Some patients have come a distance of from three to five days' journe}'- on

a springless wooden cart, or on a wheelbarrow. Although the number of

women patients is so much less than that of the men, many other women
come to nurse their friends, and we often have an attendance of from fort}'

to fifty women at hospital prayers. Few of these women have ever been

under the sound of the gospel message before. Many may never be again.

The swift, fleeting opportunities awe us. Never have hospital teachers

been so many, never more faithful, and yet one is always oppressed by the

thought of those other things that might also have been done. There has

been a deep, quiet interest and earnestness, some specially precious answers

to prayers. Not a few have gone home with manifestly changed lives, hav-

ing learned to pray. Quite a number registered their names as would-be

church members, and three unbound their feet. The out-patients have

numbered 2,743, ^^""^ in-patients 153 ; total, 13,896.

TURKEY

Miss Ellen Blakely, in charge of the girls' school in Marash, shows us a little of

village life :

—

Fundujak is one of the poorest villages in our field, and the children have

scanty clothing and poor food, yet we are glad to see them ready to get any

information about children in other countries, and to learn to give for others.

They have no money, but bring eggs to Sunday school for their contribu-

tions. The teacher has a basket large enough to receive eggs for her con-

tribution basket, then of course she sells the eggs later. One girl here is

her father's housekeeper as well as the teacher of the school, as her mother
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died a few years ag©. Her father is the beloved pastor there, and she tries

to do the work of a pastor's wife as she can, visiting all the families of the

congregation this summer. You can see she would hardly have time to do

it in term time ! Her mother was one of Miss Proctor's pupils, and the girl

shows she is one of the second generation. She entertained us very nicely

and it was a real pleasure to visit her.

I go back to the city to-morrow and will try to tell my Sunday school

children in the near future about the special work in China for which tlieir

contribution was assigned. The children, I suppose, think of their money
as going directly to China, so I cannot make as much of your message of

thanks from the W. B. M. as I would like to. They, perhaps, could hardly

understand why I should send their money to America first. Still I wish I

could help them to understand that they are one of many groups of children

working for the heathen children. I might explain that my Sunday school

is only one division of the Marash First Church Sunday school. The grown-

ups occupy the church and do not care to have us graduate our children into

the adult Sunday school because thei^e is not room for more classes. The
children have the schoolrooms which are in the same yard ; and as there is

no room large enough even for us to have our opening exercises together,

the tiny children, boys and girls, have one room, the older boys another,

and the girls, my department, the third room.

INDIA

In a recent letter from Miss S.arah P. Judson, who went out last year to teach in the

kindergarten at Sholapur, she lets us see a ittle of what it means to teach and to

learn a language at the same time :

—

The most cheering result of my stay at Mahableshwar is the progress I

have made with Mai'athi,—it was such a good place to study there, and Bar-

barao was such a good pandit, and it was so quiet nights that I slept beauti-

fully. Since coming back I can see so much gain that it just makes me feel

encouraged all over ! Then my nerves got so rested tliat I am able to study

more hours a day and to such good advantage too. While at Mahableshwar

Mr. Henry Fairbank and Miss Bissell gave us a six months' test for our

benefit,—to give us any advice that seemed good to them or to help us in any

way. I was rather discouraged with the results of the test, and certainly I

did not make a very brilliant showing. Mr. Fairbank advised me to forget

that the kindergarten was in the compound after I got back here, as he did

not consider that I was studying under favorable conditions. So I am not

doing as much for it as before I went away, but I have taken a girl to train

for Miss Hartt's kindergarten. The kindergartner Miss Hartt had has been
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so inconsiderate as to marry a Bombay man, so will have to go there to live.

This girl speaks English and understands it fairly, so I am trying to give her

as much help as possible in the four months before October, when Miss

Hartt's teacher leaves.

This week the new pastor of the Sholapur church is to be installed. He
is a very fine man, one with a strong personality. Mrs. Harding and I

called on his family yesterday, and I was delighted with his daughter. She

lias so much sweet, sensible dignity and a most remarkable personality.

She is very well educated, and teaches in the Government Normal College at

Poona and receives seventy-five rupees per month. She is the sort of girl I

would like to get to take kindergarten training, but when you take girls whose

brain is, perhaps, as well trained as one of our home children of twelve or

thirteen, and attempt to give them an understanding of Froebel's thoughtful

course of child training, you are " up against it" as the boys say. I may be

wrong about this ; that is, the state of the girls' mind, but that is the way it

seems to me now.

MADURA

Mr. Chandler says : "Much of the fruit we gather is due to our faithful,

patient catechists. They are the mainstay of all the work of the pastor sand

missionaries. They live among the people ; teach them the Bible
;
guide

them in the practical application of it to their daily life of toil and sufliering

;

represent them before their Hindu countrymen especially in times of strife

and persecution ; lead them in their worship; illustrate by their own exam-

ple what Christian living and service are; and often teach the school where

the children are educated to something better than their parents ever knew.

It is the catechists who form the itinerating bands that go from village to

village, with a small tent for shelter, preaching the gospel in regions where

no Christians are to be found."

"A consideration of all the questions that arise at the mission meetings

would reveal the fact that the work of the mission is no longer the simple ideal

of preaching under the palm trees to a curious crowd, but has to do with the

founding and building of a spiritual kingdom. The Christians have stepped

bi;^t a little way out of their past. They have not the perspective of history

and experience to enable them to establish their own religious and civil in-

stitutions without aid. The missionary is called upon, thoughtfully to take

account of the trend of life in the whole community, to guide it carefully

and tactfully in new paths of social and church life, and to understand the

sociological and civic conditions so well as to work intelligently for the ideal

of right relations in every detail. Hence the mission meetings are often-
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times of sti'ain and stress in the tenseness of care and responsibility that be-

long to decisions to be made, Tiicse decisions often greatly increase the

labors of the missionaries by giving to each man and woman work far beyond

the horizon of his or her own special department, and for the benefit of the

community as a whole, or even affecting the united plans of a dozen different

missions."

CEYLON

For many years the girls' boarding school at Udiivil has been a center of Christian

influence and Miss Root, one of the two missionaries in charge, tells us something of

her Avork there at present :

—

You know this fine old school used to be carried on in Miss Agnew's

time by Miss Agnew as principal, but the resident missionary at the station

took all charge of collecting the fees and paying the bills, while his wife had

all oversight of the food and clothing of the girls. There were from fifty to

one hundred pupils then. Now, for many years there has been no resident

missionary at Uduvil and the second lady sent by the W. B. M. has taken

the duties formerly done for the school by Dr. and Mrs. Howland. Then,

as you know, a year and a half ago Miss Howland had to take her furlough.

In her absence I have done my best to do her work and my own, leaving

much undone and also finding unexpectedly willing helpers among the Tamil

teachers. I am truly thankful for such perfect health and for God's good

care all the year.

Further, in May this year, we were obliged to bring over the Udupiddi

schooi to join with this for the year. This was because of Mr. Brown's

illness and long stay at the Hills. So this year we have -about two hundred

and ten girls present, boarders, instead of the fifty or so in old days, or the

hundred and fifty more recently. Again we thank God for a chance to help

such a number, but my heart aches because I cannot do more for them. It

certainly is a delightful school and heir to many blessed traditions and

memories. You might wonder how we put up an extra fifty or sixty girls.

You know all mission buildings are elastic and ours is no exception. All

we have done to get more room was to build as cheaply as possible a big

temporary dining room. It cost about one hundred dollars and will last five

or six years, I suppose. It was built for two hundred girls and is already too

small. The former dining room—only an enclosed veranda—was turned

into a dormitory for sixty girls bv the simple process of taking out the tables

and benches and leaving a big bare floor to spread the mats on at night.

With a grass mat and a pillow and, in rainy season, a quilt or blanket, our

girls do finely, though they appi-eciate the neat wire mattressed beds which

are in the older sleeping rooms.
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You may know how we struggled with the question of caste in this school

three years ago. It was a glorious struggle in which we could see many a

girl coming out more truly Christ's because of having faced the question of

treating low-caste Christians as sisters. This year we are praising God

because he has sent us four low-caste girls. Their position is very satis-

factory and less commented on every day. I consider it a real triumph of

grace.

The real work of the missionary in such a school as this is not teaching,

but inspiring other teachers. I try to go into the classes of every teacher

enough both to know how she is teaching and to keep her and her class

happy and wide-awake in their work. With fifteen teachers, I am sorry to

say, it has been quite impossible to do this side of the work justice. And
of course I try to know every girl well enough to help her when the time

comes that anyone can help her to come to Christ. Most of this personal

work the teachers and older girls do very patiently and lovingly, but they

need leading in it.

The problems of health and food and exercise and recreation all take up

ever so much time and thought. So far as the mechanical part of the work
is concerned it is not too much for any good business woman, but the inti-

mate personal Influence which counts most in their lives cannot be given

successfully to so many.

JAPAN

Miss Talcott, a most devoted worker, is too busy to send many letters, and it is a
special pleasure to print these paragraphs from her pen :

—

You know already how here in Japan, instead of

the attention of the people being distracted by the

war and drawn away from Christianity as we ex-

pected, people have been more ready than ever to

listen to Christian truth. The Y. M. C. A. work
in Manchuria has come to the notice of the Emperor
and Empress, and they have contributed ten thou-

sand yen to it. Beside this they have promised one

thousand yen a year for ten years to the Okayama
orphanage, and have given one thousand yen to a

work for ex-convlcts carried on in Tokyo by Mr.
Hara. This endorsement of Christian work by His

Majesty the Emperor has doubtless called the attention

of many to the same, while the activity of the Christians in giving a send off'

to the soldiers as they start for the front, and In visiting the wounded in the

MISS TALCOTT
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military hospitals and the families often left in distress, is generally recog-

nized. There are about eight hundred soldiers' families in Kobe and Hiogo

(which two cities are practically one), and the ten churches here have

, arranged to divide these families between them, calling upon each one of

them with a slight token of sympathy in the way of a towel and a fan—two

things often used as gifts here in summer.

The Ikuta church—a small church with which I am specially working

—

has ninety of these families assigned to her. One of our undergraduates is

working for the church during her vacation, and we have concluded that

probably the busy women of the church can arrange to visit forty or fifty of

these families, and we two together will try to attend to the others. I was
recently in Himeji, about forty miles from here, and with the Bible woman
made forty calls in a week. She had to take a rest after it. But we both

enjoyed it exceedingly. Since then, at Mrs. Learned's request, I have been

to Kyoto to help in the work of visiting the families from which the children

come to her kindergarten.

In Himeji I had only Japanese associates, and stayed in a hotel ; but it is

quite a different matter to do such work with a comfortable home like Mrs.

L.'s to come back to, and with some one to lay out the work and to listen

to a daily report of it. It was delightful to see how the children had opened

the hearts of parents and grandparents to Christian truth, and it was a

blessed privilege to tell the story of the Good Shepherd seeking the one lost

sheep. Here again in two weeks I used up the Bible woman—a young

woman—so that she had to rest, although I had given her Saturday, taking

that day to call on some of my old friends.

Then the call came to go into the country on the other side of Lake Biwa.

I spent four days and a half visiting three places. I went alone, as I knew
the workers in each place, and I think I never enjoyed a trip better. It

was pretty hard work, for there is scarcely any chance for privacy in a Jap-

anese house, and I had callers .nearly all the time when I was not myself

making calls or attending meetings. One man begged for an hour for a

private interview, and I think we talked two hours. He had been a Chris-

tian for several years, had given up sake and tobacco, but of late years had

violated his conscience by beginning -again to drink moderately when in

company with non-Christian friends. Last year his eldest daughter died,

and taking the affliction as a chastisement from God, he solemnly promised

not to drink sake any more. But again he had broken his pledge, and now
that another daughter was dying of consumption he thought God was angry

with him, and would not listen to his prayers. I read the twelfth chapter

of Hebrews with him, and tried to help him appreciate the love of God, his
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Heavenly Father, who would not let liim go on doing what he knew to be
wrong. As I tried to comfort and strengthen him I almost felt that it was
for him especially that I had been sent. It is, indeed, an inexpressible joy

to come in contact everywhere with thirsty souls, and to be able to offer

them the water of life.

JUNIORWORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

WORK FOR BOYS

BY MATILDA P. GOULDING

It is a well worn saying that the boys of to-day are to be the men of to-

morrow, but it is none the less true because hackneyed. If we wish our men
twenty years hence to be true and strong, morally and physically, we must
begin with the boys at once ; we are not in the least excused because their

fathers were not taught. In the field of missionary labor especially is this

necessary,, as we see the men of our churches uninformed on missionary

subjects, uninterested in them. Our duty is to see that the men of the next

generation shall be informed and interested on this great world question.

Our bright, intelligent boys are not instructed in missions, yet are expected

to become enthusiastic on the subject when they come to manage the helm.

The Roman Catholic Church says, " Give us the first ten years of the

child's life, and we care not who takes him then." All philosophers will

tell us that early influences count for much. " A man takes up no new and
vital interest after he is thirty," says Professor James. If these precious

years before thirty are all that are ours, let us bestir ourselves ; if we care to

see the missionary interest increase in the next two decades, the earlier we
begin the better. Is it reasonable to expect children who know nothing of

missions to be eager to support the cause when they are grown to men's

estate.'' To us is given the great privilege of laying this foundation stone in

our children's characters.

Boys need this help more than girls. Their restless spirits need some
outlet for their activity, their innate love of organization should be gratified

legitimately, their budding interest in the world about them should be fos-
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teied. Let us gather the boys into " clubs," if you please, where they can

feel that they are doing something, where they can organize and have many
officers, where they can study the great world that so attracts them. The
study of foreign missions is particularly broadening. What a view we get

of the world in even a casual survey of one foreign mission field ! Boys

are stimulated by these new lines of thought, their social interests ai'e de-

veloped by organization, their spiritual natures are deepened by new points

of contact with the Master's work.

This means much labor.'' Surely ; all good things are worth labor. Are

not our boys worth some trouble? They so easily go the wrong w^ay, if not

gently helped upon the right. It is never hard to love boys, but if we are

to win them we must know them well, the conditions, occupations, habits

of mind of each. We must cultivate a real intimacy with them in every

way we can, by little walks, by their calls upon us, by notes or remem-
brances, by an interest, cultivated it may be, in baseball or frogs. If we
approach boys frankly, showing a real, not an assumed interest in them,
they will soon be won to give us their friendliness and confidence. And
nothing is sweeter than to read a boy's heart.

Love, knowledge of boy nature, tact, personal effort are all factors in the

great game we play to win our boys. The leader must put in time, thought,

prayer. The winning of a boy's soul is no light matter ; it is a sacred trust

given to few to lead a boy to what is highest and noblest, and to teach him
to serve the Master. Discouragements will abound, but buoyant boy nature

will usually rescue the leader and teach her to hope. The leader of a boys'

band will also find a reflex influence on her own life worth all her time and
wbrk ; she will find her own knowledge, love, and sympathy increasing.

Shall we have a boys' mission band, then.? If so, let us determine that

the keynote is to be preparation for future service. Not only must we
amuse and instruct, but we must train our little lad in missionary knowledge,
develop his love for the great work, teach him that he is bound to help that

work in any way of which he is capable. Not only must we win him to a

friendliness with ourselves, but we must make the subject attractive to him
;

in fact, the first is only the means to the second. No one can do anything
with a boy unless he is sure that she is his friend. Boys cannot be driven

into a liking for missions, but they love thrilling tales, they enjoy pictures

of foreign life, they admire heroic lives, and are quick to see devotion to a

cause. We must not preach or moralize, but go at tlie subject in a simple,

matter-of-fact way. Boys like practical things ; let them do something for

the boys of the countries they study, and it will seem much more real to

them.
Let us teach the great missionary biographies, full of interest as a novel,

let us study the boys in the Bible, let us teach handicraft as a means of rais-

ing money or making articles for mission schools, let us cultivate Christian

manhood in our lively youngsters, let us have some good fun mingled with
real study of new fields and missionary problems, let us teach the art of giv-

ing nobly, generously ; above all, let us teach the Master's way of prayer.
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and a deeper insight into things spiritual. We must have faith, faith in

ourselves, faith in the boys, faith in God who has promised. Then cannot
fail one good v\^ord of all his promise, and we shall see a missionary spirit

carried into the young people's society, and later to the church, a knowledge
of the world's great need, a willingness to do their small part.

A second article on this subject will appear in the March number of Life
AND Light.

OUR WORK AT HOME

Can We Afford It? A Parable

BY E. B. S.

To a home where limited means had always governed expenses came one
day a bit of good news—a legacy of a few hundred dollars had fallen into

the possession of the family. Here was an extra which might certainly be
used for some unplanned for convenience ; so all agreed. Many and happy
were the family talks, as the special desire of each member was taken up in

turn and discussed on all sides. Finally it was proposed to enlarge the one
narrow south window in the living room by building a broad, sunny bay,
which would admit freely God's cheerful daylight to their rather gloomy
room. This met with favor from all. " Now mother can have her house
plants in winter, as she has always wanted," said one. " Yes, and you
know sunshine and cheerfulness at meals aid digestion," added another ;

" and
the room will be much more healthy if the sun pours in generously." So
this plan was decided upon by the women folks, who spent a happy day
dwelling upon its advantages.

At night the father came in and was eagerly told the decision. He looked
thoughtful, and with some hesitation said : " To-day I learned what will

perhaps make it necessary to give up this delightful scheme of yours, for

certainly it pleases me as much as you if we can see our way to carry it out.

But will it not be folly to add to the proportions of our house while the

foundation is poor? The carpenter tells me our sills are rotted away, and
already the walls are beginning to settle, so that it is almost unsafe to live

here. Could you give up this luxury, which looks so feasible, and let me
use tlie money for the necessary repairs, wliich otherwise I can hardly
pay for }"

" O father, a big window is hardly to be called a luxury. You know we
have always felt it would improve our home very, very much, and here we
have the money right in hand."

" True," was the reply of the practical man of affairs, " but will it be
wise to make this alteration while the house itself is insecure? Must not

the foundations first be made strong ?

"
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The pledged work of the Woman's Board of Missions is a foundation

upon which has been built a house of many rooms. It is too small for the

growing family, and in many respects not adapted to the best development
of their health. One member of the family wants and needs better light for

her work , another asks for a convenience in her sick room ; the calls are

varied and urgent. We, the owners of tiiis house, find our sympathies im-

pelling us to make the busy familv more comfortable in this or that way;
Do we always, like good business women, ask whether we can afford to do
these things.^ The foundations are sadly out of repair, and if our house

tumbles down about our ears the rooms we have been enlarging and fur-

nishing will fall to pieces.
" Why should I not pay for the enlargement of a school building, or

furnish a hospital ward, if I wish?" is your question. " Is not my money
my own?" Another question will serve as an answer to this, namely, " If

the regular work of the Board is not supported what will become of the

school or the hospital in which you are so much intei'ested?" Its very exist-

ence is dependent upon the financial strength of the Board behind it. Better

that any one of these institutions, so admirable and so sorely needed, should

go under, than that the Board be left unsupported. Can you or I judge
where the exigency is greatest? Our Board of Management are selected to

do just that, and our duty as business women is to back them up and meet
the pledges they have made for us.

Our Daily Prayer in February

The girls' school at Osaka, the plum-blossom school, numbers over two
hundred pupils. They are crowded into a space planned for only half as

many, and even so, some applicants must be turned away. Miss Colby and
Miss Case stand together at the head of the school, and the arduous work
that they are doing has wide influence through the empire.
The American Board has a paternal interest in 78 Kumi-ai or Congrega-

tional churches, of which 38 are self-supporting, and 48 ordained native

pastors are working in more or less close association with our missionaries.

The North China Mission enrolls 60 missionaries, working in seven sta-

tions, with 50 out-stations. Under its care are 44 native preachers, 35
native teachers, nine Bible women, and 27 other native helpers. Eight
churches gather 2,307 members ; and 48 schools, ranging from kindergar-

ten to theological seminary, are composed of 1,126 pupils. Three hospi-

tals and three dispensaries gave 37,000 treatments last year.

Mrs. Tewksbury gives her afternoons to station classes in which she pre-

pares Chinese women to teach the gospel truth. She also assists in super-

vising day schools. Mrs. Goodrich has had charge of the new boarding
school for girls, hearing some recitations and looking after practical details.

Now that Dr. Goodrich has been called to Peking to be the dean of the

theological school in which several denominations join, Mrs. Goodrich gives
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up most reluctantly the home and the work in Tung-chou. But she will
surely find in the great capital city ample need for all her devotion and
energy. Miss Alice Browne has gone to help in this school, and it is

pleasant to think of the association of the experienced veteran and the enthu-
siastic young recruit. After many years of arduous service. Miss Andrews
finds her strength diminished and she is grieved to be obliged to suspend, for

the most part, the touring which is so important and in which she has been
so successful. She still assists in teaching in the theological school and she
guides the society of native women. Miss Chapin, born in China, has
recently returned to her native land. Mrs. Wilder, just returned with her
family from her furlough in the United States, is to have charge of the new
boarding school for girls in Tung-chou, a position of boundless opportunitv.
Mrs. Ingram, though having little ones of her own to care for and to
train, works in dispensary and hospital, and hears some of the station
class women recite. She makes daily visits to the clinics and with the help
of one native assistant has attended all the cases. Mrs. Sheffield gives
most of her time to college work and to the supervision of the boys' pri-
mary school. Mrs. Gait, in addition to cares of home and little children,
has helped in Sabbath school and station classes, and has begun to take
her turn in leading meetings in Chinese.
During tlie past year Mrs. McCann, busy with home cares, has gladly

taken on new duties and rendered much needed help. Miss Chapin is like
a mother to the girls of theBridgman School, and she has taught two classes
in geography and one in the harmony of the gospels. Mrs. Stelle gives
most of her time to the care of the kindergarten, and in connection with
this work she is training two young women to the same profession. Miss
Miner is principal of the Bridgman School and besides the duties of that
position she teaches psychology, geology, geometry, physics and Bible.
Mrs. Ament has supervision of the boys' school with 60 pupils, and with
the Bible woman she has made many calls in the homes of the people. She
also makes tours with her husband and keeps in touch with all the work
for women. Miss Porter is still in this country, hoping soon to return to
Peking where she shares with Miss Miner the care of the Bridgman School.
Miss Reed, comparatively new in China, is devotedly enthusiastic and wins
the love of the girls whom she teaches wonderfully. Miss Jessie C. Payne,
sent out by the W. B. M. I., is also a teacher in the Bridgman School. Miss
Russell gives her time to work among women, visiting many homes, not
only in the great city but in other towns and villages, and she supervises
other native workers and station classes. The Peking station rejoices in the
arrival of Mrs. Olivia Young, wife of the physician who joined them in

1905.

The Eastern Turkey Mission cares for 118 village schools with 5,797
pupils, and hundreds more are sheltered in the orphanages at Harpoot and
Van, Euphrates College embraces all grades of instruction from kindergar-
ten up, and the total attendance numbers more than a thousand, over five

hundred being girls.

Miss Daniels is principal of the women's department and, in an article by
her on page 55 of this number she gives us some glimpses of her varied and
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influential service. Miss Barnum is associated with her and she also has
done much of touring. The child of a missionary, she can come close to

the hearts of the people. Miss Huntington, also a teacher in the college,

is now on furlough at her home in Milton, Mass. Miss Piatt is wonder-
fully happy and successful in charge of the kindergarten, with about two
hundred little folks under her care. Miss Wilson is the latest American
teacher to join the force, and she fills an important place in the college.

Besides these five women nearly twenty Armenians trained in our schools

help to guide the girls. After a season of rest in this country. Miss Bush
returned gladly to her home in Turkey in September last and she writes

:

" Surely this is just the place where I was meant to be, for all seems dear
to me on my return, the sights, the sounds, and even the smells." Miss
Poole goes as her associate, to share the arduous and blessed work of tour-

ing as soon as she gains suflicient command of the language. Mrs. Carey
has taught many poor women the art of lace-making, thus giving them
means of self-help and lifting them out of the hopeless idleness that dark-

ened and wasted their lives. Mrs. Atkinson gathers young mothers into

" meetings for brides," giving them helpful hints as to the physical and
moral training of their childi'en, and wakening in them better ambitions for

themselves and their families. Mrs. Barnum after many years of toil has

come close to many homes and the women flock to her for help in many
ways. She guides the regular women's meetings in Harpoot and speaks
the Tixrkish language to those of that race. Mrs. Knapp gives much of

her time to the care of her own children, as every true mother must, but a

Christian home in a Moslem land is of itself a missionary agency. Mrs.
Riggs died in July, 1905, after only one year of missionary service here.

Who can tell to what work she may have been called ?

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPIC FOR MARCH

EAST AFRICA, CHAPTER IV OF CHRISTUS LIBERATOR

We should need three or four lessons to do justice to this chapter. For those who
can give it only one, we may well make it a study of contrasts. Show the difference

between the black paganism of fifty years ago and the Christian villages now scattered

over many parts of East Africa. Set Mtesa, royal, capricious, blood thirsty, despotic,

over against Alexander Mackay the Christian. Contrast the men who did not hesitate

to maim and to kill their fellows with the martyrs who laid down their lives rather

than give up their faith. Tell of the slave trade, and then of the missionaries already

going out from Uganda to the tribes around. We may well stimulate our own zeal

by learning of the wonderful success of the missions in Zanzibar and Uganda. The
article on page 62 of this number shows us something what Mohammedanism means,
that great power which is clutching octopus-like all over Africa, and a letter from
Miss Winter, one of our new missionaries, published in May, 1905 tells us how she

first saw the country. And do not fail to note that just at this moment an uprising

of the natives in German East Africa is threatening the very existence of the im-
portant and extensive work of the Berlin Missionary Society. Some stations of the

Universities' Mission have been broken up and others are endangered. The German
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government is striving to restore order, but tlie problem is hard and the distressed
and imperiled missionaries there need our sympathy and prayer.
Let all join in this prayer which Mrs. Capron writes for the workers and the people

in East Africa :

—

Thou Giver of life to all nations, we praise thee for the works of faith and labors
of love by those who have laid down their lives for East Africa. We rejoice for the
power of thy Holy Word in the darkened lives of that land, kindling eager love for

it in themselves and eager desire to impart it to others. We pray that the humble
Christians emerging from the shadows of ignorance may grow in grace and in the
knowledge of our God. May every form of oppression and slavery be driven away
by the coming of thy Kingdom and the reign of Him who leads captivity captive.

Book Notices

All About Japan. By Belle M. Brain. Published by Fleming H.
Revsll Co. Pp. 231. Price, $1.

The sub-title of this book is " Stories of Sunrise Land Told for Little

Folks," and Miss Brain has a reputation for seizing strategic points as evi-

denced in her previous books. Some of the illustrations are beautiful half-

tones and others are rather coarse woodcuts, but the subject matter w^ill

appeal to those for whom the book is intended.

The Pen of Brahma. By Beatrice M. Harband. Published by Flem-
ing H. Revell Co. Pp. 320. Price, $1.25.

This is a collection of sketches which the author calls, " Peeps into Hindu
Hearts and Homes,"and which gives glimpses, in a vivid and picturesque way,
of the sorrows and sufferings of the people of India.

Waxwing. By Caroline Atwater Mason. Price, 30 cents.

Another story, published by the same house, and by the gifted author of

The Little Green God. The scene is laid in New England and we read

of a college girl uninterested in missions, but deeply interested in orni-

thology, attending an auxiliary meeting and coming into sympathetic rela-

tions with a returned missionar}-, and through her charming personality

becoming so roused as to eventually give herself as a missionary to India.

Indian aizd Spanish Neighbors. By Jiilia H. Johnston. Fleming H.
Revell Co. Pp. 194. Price, 50 cents.

Home Amission Readings. By Alice M. Guernsey. Fleming H. Revell

Co. Pp. 128. Price, 50 cents.

Whoever is interested in foreign missions is also an advocate of home
missions. And there is a flavor of foreign missions in the title of the first of

these two books. It is the third volume in the series begun in Under Our
Flag.
These books, intended for use as text-books in all Women's Home Mis-

sionary Societies, are interdenominational. It is the purpose of the commit-
tee having these publications in charge to present year by year every

phase of mission work being done in the United States and its dependencies

by the Home Missionary Societies of the different denominations. The clos-

ing chapter gives an account of the special work done by the various churches.

Home Mission Readings is a collection of stories and sketches dealing
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with various phases of home mission work and especially designed for use

in missionary meetings. It has been well said that " a bright story will

catch and hold the attention," and it might be added, move the heart and
open the purse, "better than a prosy speech."

Sidelights from Periodicals

China.—Three articles on tiie boycott appear in recent issues—" The
Awakening of China " in The World's Work for January, "The Chinese
Boycott" in The Atlantic for January, and "Chinese Exclusion and the

Boycott" in The Outlook for December 30. The North A7nerican Review
prints an article by Archibald R. Colquohon on " The Chinese Press of To-
day," while The Outlook for December 23 contains an illustrated account of

Chinese Citizenship in Hawaii," which bears indirectly on the Chinese people

everywhere.

Japan.—In The Worlds Work for January there is an illustrated article

on " The Leaders of Japan " which describes the passing of the older states-

men, and the coming of younger men to the front.

Africa.—The sixth number of " The Slave Trade of To-Day " is found

in Harper's for January and pictures " The Slaves at Sea."

India.—"The Indian Tour of the Prince of Wales," which appears in

The North A?nerica)z Reviexv for December, explains in an interesting

fashionthe political significance of the journey and the devotion of the native

population to the royal family of England. E. E. P.

Woman's Board of Missions

Receiptsfrom November 18 to December 18, 1905.

AIiss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.—M rs. J. S.Wheel-
wri^lit, Treas., Bangor House, Bangor.
Bangor, Central Ch., S. S.,50; Norridge-
wock, Mrs. Nathan Dole, 5 ; South Brew-
er, Pearson Aux., 10,

Western Maine Bra7ieh.—Miss Annie F.
Bailey,Treas., 52 Chadwick St.,Portland.
Augusta, Aux., 50; Bethel, Aux., 11;
Gorham, Aux., 40.25; Portland, High
St. Ch., C. E. Soc, 5, Seaman's Bethel,
S. S., " Annie Gould Day," 41, State St.

Ch., Aux., 45.70; Saco, First Parish Ch.,
Aux,, 14.50. Less expenses, 6.65,

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Grasmere.— AT iss Sarah Flanders,
Hfeiv Hampshire jBranc/i.— Aliss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

4 10

Concord. Exeter, Aux. (Th. Off., 52), 58;
Keene, First Cong. Ch., Aux., Th. Off.,

50; Lyme, Aux., Th. Off., 8.25; Nashua,
Aux. (Th. Off., 50), 63.30; Portsmouth,
Aux., Th. Off., 26.10; Somersworth, La-
dies of Cong. Ch., 30.40, 236 05

Total, 240 15 !

LEGACIES.

Lancaster.—l-.on\se Dowe Benton, by
Henj. Benton, Extr., 117 50

MUford.—Hannah A. Foster, additional, 43 45

Total, 160 95

VERMONT.

Enosbwffh.-Mr . Evarts Kent,
Vermoni, Branch.— Mrs. C, H. Stevens,
Treas., St. Johnsbury. Ascutneyville,
Aux., Th. Off., 10; Bristol, Aux., 12;

25 00
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Biookfleld, First Ch., A Friend, 20;
Burlington, First Cb., Aux., Th. Off.,

60, College St. Ch., Aux., Th. Off., 19.55;
Essex Junction, Aux., Th. Off., 1.50;

Hardwick, East (prev. contri. to const.
L. M. Mrs. R. L. French); Hyde Park,
North Ch., Aux., Th, Off., 50 cts.; New-
port, C. R., 9.05; Post Mills, Aux., Th.
Off., 8.50; Randolph, Aux., 10; South
Hero, Young Ladies' Soc, 5.25; St.

Johnsbury, North Ch., Aux. (Th. Off.,

47.85), 53.23, South Ch., Aux., Th. Off.,

add'l, 3.25; Thetford, S. S. Prim. Class,

1; Vergennes, S. S., 10; Waterbury,
Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. iMrs.

Frank L. Knight), Th. Off., 38.10; West-
minster West, Aux., Th. Off., 6.37;

Windsor, 2. Less expenses, 78, 192 30

Total, 217 30

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover and Woburn Branch.~Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Andover, Abbot Acad., Jr. Aux., 25.09,

South Ch., Aux., 101.40, C. E. Soc, 10;
Lowell, High St. Ch., Miss Josie L.
Hitchcock, 10; Maiden, Maplewood Ch.,
Aux., 30; Reading, Aux., 28.38; Wake-
field, Aux. (with prev. contri. to const.
L. M's Mrs. C. H. Howe, Mrs. A. F.
Pierce, Mrs. G. A. Goodale, Mrs. Clarin-
da G.Upton, Mrs. Thomas Lang, Miss
Grace S. White), 50, Mary Farnliam
Uliss Miss'y Soc, 10; Woburn, Miss'y
Soc, 25, 289 87

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfield. Two
Berkshire Friends, 270; Dalton, Senior
Aux., 141.90, Penny Gatherers, 60, Cong.
S. S. Home Dept., 30; Housatonic, Th.
Off., 8.05; Pittsfleld, South Ch,, Aux.,
64; Richmond, Aux., 30, Willing Work-
ers, 5.93;. West Stockbridge, C. E. Soc,

'

10. Less expenses, 17.45, 602 43
Boston.— A. Friend, 3.25, Mr. William O.

Hlaiiey,Iii memory of Louise Blaney, 100, 103 25
Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas., Bradford. George-
town, Mem. Ch., Aux., 5; Haverhill,
Union Ch., Aux., 10; Ipswich, Aux., 35;
Merrimac, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 15.39;

Newburyport, North Ch., S. S., 5.17;
Powell, M. C, 10, 80 46

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas., 23 Wasliington St., Bever-
ly, Beverly, Dane St. Ch., Aux., 155;
Danvers, First Ch., Aux., 1, Maple St:

Ch., Prim. Dept. S. S., 1; Essex, Aux.,
37; Gloucester, Aux., 50.99; Ipswich,
South Ch., Ladies, 10; Lynn, Central
Ch., Aux., 22.30, Prim. Dept. S. S., 21,

North Ch., Aux., 21; Manchester, Aux.,
42; Salem, Crombie St. Ch., Aux., 38,
South Ch., Aux., 8.85, Tabernacle Ch.,
Aux., 5.50; Swampscott, Cong. Ch., S,

S. Home Dept., 15; Topsfleld, Prim.
Oept. S. S., 3, 431 64

Franklin Co. Branch.—Mias Lucy A. Spar-
hawk, Tieas., 18 Congress St. .Greenfield.
Aslifield, Aux., 27.75; Greenfield, Aux

,

7.12, Prim S, S.,3.09; Orange, Anx., 16, 53 96

Hampshire Co. Branch.— Miss Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Xorthampton. Amherst, Aux. ,33 ; East-
bampton, Aux., 14.70; Granby, Aux,, 5;

320 72
1 00
5 00

155 70
10 00

Hadley, Aux., Th. Off., 45.45; Hatfield,
Wide Awakes, 10,21; Northampton, Ed-
wards Ch., Aux., 82.36, First Ch,, Aux,,
125; Williamsburg, Aux., 5,

Hyde Park.—Mrs. John F. Eliot,
Marion —Rev. John P. Trowbridge,
Middlesex Branch.—Miss MaryE. Good-
now, Treas., South Sudbury. Natick,
Aux., Th. Off., 58.25; South Framing-
ham, Aux., 25; Wellesley, Cong, Ch.,
Aux., 32,

Norfolkand Pigrim firancfe.—Miss Abbie
L. Loud, Treas,, Lock Box, 53, Wey-
mouth. Brockton, Porter Ch., Aux,
(Th. Off,, 50), 65; Cohasset, Second Ch ,

Th, Off., 10.55; Duxbury, Aux., Th. Off,,
3.25; Easton, Aux., A Member, 10; Hing-
ham, Aux.(Th, Off., 24.50), 29,30; Quincy
Point, Washington St. Ch., Woman's
Home Miss'y Soc, Th. Off., 5; Sharon,
Aux., Th. Off., 17.60; Whitman, Aux.,15,

North Middleboro.—C. E. Soc,
North Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. B. A.
Willmott, Treas., Townsend. Ashby,
Aux., Th. Off , 16; Concord, Trin. Cong.
Ch., S. S. Miss'y Assoc. 40,

Old Colony Branch.— yiis» Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave., Fall
River. Attleboro, North, Aux., 30; At-
tleboro. South, Bethany Chapel, S. S.,
44; Berkley, Cent Soc, 16.75; Edgar-
town, Aux., 5.95,

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, I'reas., 1078 Worthington St,, Spring-
field. Agawam, Jr. C. E. Soc.,5; Spring-
field, Hope Ch., Aux. (to const. L. M's
Mrs. J. B. Brown, Mrs. F. H. Young),
50, South Ch., Aux., Miss Carrie Lyon
King (to const, herself L. M.), 25,

Suffolk Branch.— Misa Mary L. Pelkey,
Treas., 30 Mt, Pleasant St., North Cam-
bridge, A Friend, 50; Auburndale,
Aux,, 18.80, S. S., 25; Boston, A Friend,
15, Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 100, Old South
Ch , Aux., Th. Off., 7.25, Toniiqawa Cir-
cle, 100, Union Ch., Aux., 10; Brighton,
Aux., 32.54, C. R., 33.46, Pro Christo Soc,
5; Brookline, Leyden Ch., Woman's
Union, 210.75, Miss Sarah C. Davis, 20;
Cambridge, Hope Chapel, Prim. Dept.
S. S., 1.75, North Ave. Ch., Mrs, C. H.
Shute, 100, Pilgrim Ch., Dau. of Cov,,
40; Dedham, Miss Mary E. Danforth,
15; Dorchester, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 15,
Second Ch„ Y. L. Soc, 45, Village Ch.,
Aux., 5, S. S., 10; Jamaica Plain, Boyl-
ston Ch., Aux., 2,53; Medfleld, Aux., 5;
Needham, Aux., 20; Newton Highlands,
Aux., 21,72; Roxbnry, Immanuel Ch.,
Aux., 70, Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux., 17.16;
Somerville, First Orthodox Cong. Ch.,
Foreign Branch of Ladies' Aid (to const.
L. M. Mrs. Charles H. Colgate). 25, High-
land Cong. Ch., Women Workers, 10,
Winter Hill Ch., Jr. Aux., 50; West
Somerville, Day St. Ch., Aux., 25.90, 1,106 86

Worcester Co. /?ranc/i.— Mrs. Theodore
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Charlton, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Warren,
Aux., 6; Winchendon, King's Dau., 1;
Worcester, Old South Ch., Aux., 25,
Light Bearers, 10.76, Piedmont Ch (prev.
contri. to const. L. M's Mrs. Silas God-
dard, Mrs Morton Nichols, Mrs. Fred-
erick Hopkins, Mrs. H, Tyler Broad,
Mrs. George L. Bowker, Mrs. Stella J.
Post, .Mrs. Francis Reed, Miss Lena

96 70

80 00
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Sheldon, Miss Alice Armington, Mrs.
J. B. Tucker, Mrs. Elizabeth Agar, Mrs.
E. P. Britton, Mrs. Wilbert S. Latter,
Mrs. William B. Dixon, Mrs. Walter
Adams, Mrs. J. C. Adams, Miss Nettie
Kellogg),Plymouth Ch., Aux., 15, C. R.,3, 65 76

Total, 3,574 60

LEGACY.

Eddyville.—lAxs,. Charlotte E. Pratt, by
Samuel Breck, Admr. Balance of
legacy, 2,000 00

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—Mis. Ciara J.
Barnefleld, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket, Barrington, C. R., 5.50; Provi-
dence, Miss Ednah B. Hale, 35, Ply-
mouth Ch., Aux., 6; Riverpoint, Prim.
Dept. S. S., 2.40; Wood River Junction,
Cong. Ch., 5, 53 90

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,
New London. Hampton, First Cong.
Ch., 7.55; Mystic, Aux. (25 of wh. to
const. L. M. Mrs. E. F. D. Noyes), 43;
New London, First Ch., Aux. (Th. Off.,
38.50), 74.25, Second Ch., Aux., Th. Off.,
142.95; Norwich, Park Ch., Aux., Th.
Off., 39.76; Putnam, Aux., Th. Off. (25 of
wh. to const. L. i\I. Mrs. AbbieE. Child),
36; Taftville, C. E. Soc, 5, 348 51

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Bristol, Aux., 41.04; Hartford.
Farmingtou Ave. Ch., Aux. (Mrs. Chas.
R. Burt to const. L. M's Mrs. Theodore
H. Goodrich, Mrs. Henry K. Lee, 50,
Mrs. W. P. Williams to const. L. M's
Mrs. George H. Barton, Miss Maria G.
Pitkin, 50), 236, First Ch., Aux., 378.50,
Prim. S. S. Class, 5, South Ch., Aux., 2;
New Britain, South Ch., C. R., 2.75;
Unionville, Aux., 57.55; Vernon Center,
Aux. (Th. Off., 8), 13; Wethersfleld,Aux.,
ATh. Off., 41.73, 777 57

N^ew Haven Branch.— Miss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
Ansonia, Aux., 55; Branford, Aux. (50
of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. Frank E.
Holcomb, Miss Hattie C. Beach), 80;
Bridgeport, First Ch., Aux., 198.33,
South Ch., Aux., Mrs. Edward A. Lewis
(to const. L. M. Miss Harriet A. Hawley),
25; Brookfleld Center, Aux., 7.25; Ca-
naan (prev. contri. to const. L. M. Mrs.
E, C. Gillette) ; Colebrook, Aux., 4, C.
E. Soc, 5; Cornwall, C. E. Soc, 10;
Cromwell, Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L.
M. Mrs. F. M. Hollister), 78.68; Deep
River, Aux. (with prev. contri. to const.
L. M. Mrs. Sarah A. Kelsey), 20; Goshen,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 6; Hadlyme, C. E. Soc,
5; Higganum, Aux., 8; Ivoryton, C. R.,
4; Litchfield, Aux., 60.95, C. R., 13.25;
Meriden, Centre Ch., Aux., 71; Middle-
bury, Aux., 17; Middletown, First Ch.,
Aux., 47.40, C. E. Soc, 5, Third Ch.
(Westfield), C. E. Soc, 15; Morris, Aux ,

30; New Hartford, Aux., 18.40; New
Haven, Ch, of the Redeemer, Aux., 104,
Yale College Ch., Aux., 61; New Mil-

ford, Aux., 3, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; New-
town, Aux., 15.85; Norfolk, Cong. Ch.,

21; Northfield, Aux., 44.50; North Ha-
ven, Aux. (50 of wh. const. L. M's Mrs.
Roswell J. Shepherd, Mrs. Isaac L.Doo-
little), 51.29; North Madison. Aux.,
10.50; Portland, Aux., 15.50; Ridgefleld,
Aux., 20.60; Salisbury, Aux., 65.30; Say-
brook, C. E. Soc, 10; Shelton, C. R.,

6.15; Southport, S. S., 30; Stamford,
Aux., 44.24, C. E. Soc, 5; Stratford,
Aux., 30; Torrington, Center Ch., Aux.,
111.94; Washington, Aux., 21, Dau. of
Gov., 20; Waterbury, First Ch., Aux.,
21.35; Watertown, Aux^ 25.60; West-
port, Aux., 20.25; Winsted, Second Ch.,
Aux., 7.33, G. C, 10, 1,564 66

Total, 2,690 74

NEW YORK.

Xew York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Albion, Mrs. Julia Warren,
10; Aquebogue, Aux., 32.77; Bingham-
tou, Plymouth Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 2;
Brooklyn, Central Ch., Aux., 166.67;
Flatbush Ch., S. S., 12.90, Lewis Ave.
Ch., Earnest Workers, 23.32, Park Ch.,
Aux., 10, Park Ave. Ch., Branch Aux.,
10, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 50, Richmond
Hill Ch., Aux., 20, South Ch., Aux., 100;
Buffalo, First Ch., Lend-a-hand Circle,
3, Annie E. Abell Circle, 10, Sunshine
Circle, 1; Carthage, Aux., 5; Coventry-
ville, Aux., ID; Deansboro, Aux., 8.35;
Franklin, Aux., 22; Gaines, Aux., 10;
Harford, Pa., Aux., 15; Homer, Aux.,
5.35; Honeoye, Aux., 15; Lockport, First
Ch., Aux., 15; Munnsville, In memory
of Loved Ones, 30; Napoli, Aux., 10;
New Haven, Aux., 31.44; New York,
Manhattan Ch., Aux., 20.80; North Col-
lins, Aux., 6.50; Ontario, Earnest Work-
ers, 7; Oswego, Aux., 25; Oxford, Aux.,
22.25, The Gleaners, 5; Port Leyden,
Aux., 5; Poughkeepsie, Aux. (to const.
L. M. Mrs. Daniel Curry), 25; Rochester,
South Ch., Prim. Dept S. S.,3; Rocky
Point, Mrs. M. S. Hallock, 5; Syracuse,
Danforth Ch., Aux., 45, S. S., 10.67;
Walton, C. R., 3.75; Wellsville, Aux.,
9.17; West Winfield, Aux., 15.20, C. E.
Soc, 10. Less expenses, 147.14, 700 00

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. A'. J., Paterson. Auburn St.

Ch., S. S., 10; Westfield, Mrs. Robert
Johnston's S. S. Class, 125.50; Va., Hern-
don Ch., Th. Off., 11.80, 147 30

TEXAS.
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A Traveler in China

[Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, well known through the country for her eloquent words in

behalf of temperance, was a member of Secretary Taft's party to the Philippines, and

on her way home she visited Peking. We are permitted to use some extracts from a

personal letter telling of what she saw and did in that city and its vicinity.

—

Ed.]

I AM in the heart of China ; am in the W. F. M. S. home within the

Methodist Mission compound, on the very ground which was swept by fire

and drenched with Christian blood just five years ago this summer. Only

two trees were left standing; one near the window at which I sit. Seven

Christians, Chinese, found dead, are buried in one grave over yonder. The
compound is just outside the wall of the Imperial City ; between the walls

of the compound and the city wall is only a narrow street. Just beyond the

wall is the German and French legation. I am waked every morning by

the bugle call, and can see the heads of a squad of soldiers. The buildings

of the mission were all destroyed. They have been rebuilt of a gray brick,

and are beautiful.

A good carriage drive runs down the center of the compound with broad

stone walks on either side, and fine grass plats and flowers. An artesian

well gives an unlimited supply of water, and cisterns for rain water furnish

soft water. Everything is kept in perfect order in and about the homes. I

am in the ladies' home of the W. F. M. S. Everything is plain and sim-

ple and yet elegant. I have a delightful room ; a stained floor, two simple

rugs, a white bed, a little mission furniture, wide windows with white

muslin curtains ; that is all, but it is fit for a queen. It has been a heavenly

rest to me. As I write I can hear the girls singing at their evening prayers.

The glow of the western sun might come from a great altar. All the place

seems, no, it is, holy ground; for here men and women, learned and un-

learned, were faithful unto death.

(85)
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- About one hundred and seventy-five girls are in the school, and they are

almost every one the children of the poor. They furnish their own bedding

and pay a dollar a year for tuition, nothing for board. They come from all

this province. The teachers go for them every September, and take them

home in the early summer. Women and girls are not safe alone in China.

We went for them last week; Mrs. Jewell, the principal of the school, one

teacher, and I. We rode all day in a second-class coach ; board seats, no

cushions. We took steamer rugs and other " fixin's," and were comfortable.

At several places, Tientsin among them, the local missionaries came down
to see us, and brought lunch and flowers. We arrived at the " place of our

destination " at about seven o'clock. It had rained in floods the last hour of

our journey, but stopped just at sunset. The colors in the west were simply

gorgeous; wide and high they spread, and the glory reached almost to the

arch above. We were met by the native pastor, a fine young man of per-

haps twenty-five. We went in three carts, through the wall into the city

about a mile. Oh, the cart ! It is called a " Peking cart," and looks like

a big Saratoga trunk on wheels. It is strong and heavy and without springs,

for no springs could bear the thumping over the stones and the ruts of the

Chinese roads. The streets are narrow and simply dreadful. There are no

seats in the carts. One simply crosses his legs and squeezes in the best he

can. The stones seem to rise up out of the ground and strike him, the sides

of the cart punch him, and the top of the cart jams him down. One of the

teachers was behind me in the cart ; the driver sat on the front end and

sometimes walked ; the horse was a little mule.

The ladies went at once to the work of getting ready for the night. There

was a good bedstead with springs and a mattress and two cots, sheets and

pillowcases and pillows and blankets, and canned goods for supper. These

Chinese houses are made of three rooms on the ground floor, and no up-

stairs. There are two sleeping rooms at either end and a living room in the

middle. I slept in the big bed in the first room, we ate in the middle room,

and the ladies slept in the third room. Our supper was fit for princes—stewed

oysters, cooked over an alcohol stove, with sandwiches, jam, tea, and fruit.

We got up the next morning at five, and at six I started with the young

pastor for a trip to the Great Wall, which touches the sea about two miles

from where we were. Again I got into a cart, with the pastor in front on

one side, feet hanging over, and the driver on the other. We went a mile

through the narrow streets. The shops were open and marketing going on.

One gets used to these scenes here in the Orient : many men naked to the

waist ; many children with little or no clothes on ; women in all sorts of

garments ; all of the national type, but of variable degrees of cleanliness and
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quality, most women carrying babies. The men often carry the children

and do not seem to mind. There seems to be much family affection. For-

eign soldiers are seen in small numbers everywhere ; there were some that

morning at market. Well, we came to the wall in an hour or less. This
part of the wall is over a thousand years old. We went up on it. It went
down to the sea, a mile away, on one side, and to the mountains and over

them on the other. At the highest point was a temple, just inside. I went
up on the side in China, and through out on the other, into Manchuria.

You will imagine how wave after wave of emotion flooded my soul. In

places earth and shrubs cover the stones, so that the wall appears to be a

long, high mound. A railway runs through it near where we were. The
Chinese hate the railroad, but use it all the same. We met the teachers at

the station, a little after eight o'clock, and began the journey back to Peking.

About twenty girls took the train with us. The friends had brought them
and their belongings. Each one had a big bundle in which were her clothes

and bedding. She had a large basket, and as many small traps as I usually have.

We were all day getting back to Peking. There were leave-takings be-

tween families and reunions among the girls, just as with us. I think the

latter were more joyous than the former were sad. The Chinese are stolid

and think it weak to show sorrow. The missionaries at the various stations

met us with more lunch and good words. They are a happy lot ; they love

their work. We were met by Dr. Lowrie and six or eight men missionaries

and two or three ladies. We lined up the girls in a procession of twos with

teachers and friends along at intervals. It is an eighth of a mile along the

wall and through the " water gate " to the entrance to the city where the

'rickshaws were waiting. We re-formed here, putting the little ones and

the weaker, not more than a dozen, in these, and getting all in good line.

When we started Mrs. Davis, the oldest lady missionary, led in a 'rickshaw

;

several followed; then came the long procession of girls, teachers and mis-

sionaries. There were two young missionaries on bicycles, who rode back

and forth to keep everything right. There were occasional lanterns in the

procession, for the streets are not well lighted. The way from the station

to the compound is Legation Street and the "Broad Street," where the

Boxers rushed and from which they bombarded the British Legation at the

time of the siege. The sentries at the gates of the different legations and
many straggling soldiers and civilians stopped and gazed as we passed.

The "generalissimo" of the school and of this gathering of pupils is

Mrs. Jewell, who has been here nearlv twenty years. She lost her husband
one month after marriage and then dedicated her life to the missionary work
and has been right here ever since. She i*s fine and so are they all. There
were twenty or so girls at the school from this vicinity and they had every-

thing ready for those from far away. The rooms in the dormitories were
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lighted and the girls soon found each her own place. They sleep four in a
room, on a raised platform, no mattress but the pads or mats they bring.

At supper they sing a blessing and then fall to, to rice and cucumber salad

—

no spoons or knives or forks, only chop-sticks.

There are no higher types of manhood and womanhood than were here
among these missionaries. Education, culture and business ability all con-

secrated to God and engaged in the service of humanity. 1 am sure the

dear Christ must rejoice in them and say of them " As Thou hast sent me
into the world, even so have I sent them into the world. They have kept
T^hy truth." I feel myself exalted by the touch of their garments.
Yesterday morning I went over the ground of the siege with Mrs. Jewell,

the principal of the school. She was in it. We went to the British Lega-
tion, over the same road traveled that memorable 20th of June, 1900, when
the procession of missionaries, teachers, scholars and native Christians left

the compound under escort of a few soldiers for the place of refuge. We
went to the site of the American Legation, to which they first went but had
soon to leave, and then to the British Legation, where they stayed till the

allied armies came to the rescue on August 14. We went into the little

church and to over a dozen points of interest—the hospital, the graveyard,

the well of water (which did not fail), the bell which called them together,

the great trees which sheltered them. The walls still give mute testimony
through lips of bullet holes, and one great tree dead but showing scars of ax
blows. The man who tried to cut it down to stop the progress of the fire

was shot in his tracks.

Dr. and Mrs. Headland took me to Sir Robert Hart's garden party yester-

day afternoon. It was in the grounds of his residence and was very swell.

I met several diplomats there, but Sir Robert himself was the hero, the Her-
cules of the occasion. He is not the typical Englishman, is thin and slight,

rather tall (not very), and quite gray. He was cordiality itself to me—talked

of his fifty years here, of the changes he had seen, of the siege, of the present

awakening through the Empire, of many things diplomatic and social.

In the evening my hostess gave a Chinese dinner of twelve covers in my
honor. Several of the gentlemen and one lady spoke English and they were
all educated people. At my right sat a long-queued man who spoke perfect

English and is a teacher in the univei^sity. He spoke intelligently of things

American and with much feeling of the death of Secretary Hay. He and
others are much exercised over the Chinese exclusion laws. I have gone
over and over to them the relation of the popular fear of cheap labor and its

effect upon our governmental policy. This man's face, his tones, his speech,

all bear the impress of refinement. His father was the first Chinese
preacher ordained by our Methodist church. He was converted after hear-

ing one of our street missionaries preach. He was one of the better com-
mon class and his family are all fine men and women, several being preach-
ers. The old man, his wife and two children were murdered by the Boxers.
He was going back to his charge after the spring conference here in Peking
and he was murdered on the road near his home. The son, the one I sat

with last night, is now preaching at the same place. He said : " I asked
the conference to send me where my father gave his blood. He finished his

work there and I want to carry it on as I best can."
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Report of the Hall's Islands and Ruk Lagoon Tour

by jennie d. baldwin

Ruk, Caroline Islands.

The new Morning Star sent to us through your generosity has given an

opportunity long desired. Over five years ago, as the old Morning Star

was passing Hall's Islands on her way to Honolulu, the request for a teacher

was made. During these intervening years there has been no Morning Star

and no opportunity to open new fields of labor. It was therefore with joy

that we sailed on December 29 for Hall's Islands with Panasi and Lucy, a

young couple to be stationed on those islands if, after all these years of

waiting, the people would receive a teacher. Is it not sad to think of all the

money wasted in the home land and remember these islanders, only sixty

miles distant from us, who have waited five years for someone to tell them

of the way of salvation.? An early start was made and about five o'clock we
cast anchor after a wearisome day of being rocked in the cradle of the deep.

I agree with little Elizabeth Garland that a " steady house" is preferable.

The people were frightened by a steamer and not a canoe appe«red, but in

the morning the captain moved nearer land, and two men summoned up

sufficient courage to come out to the ship. Finding that the head man
whom we sought lived on this island we started for the shore. On seeing

me, the query was raised, " A woman .'' " Having never seen a white one

before, I was a novelty. We received a hearty welcome. One woman took

hold of three of us and seemed distressed that she had not hands enough to

(89)
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lead us all along the beach to a large, open shed. Here, all the people on

the island gathered together, and this woman sitting by me held to my hand,

examining my finger nails to see what sort of a being this pale ci'eature was.

Mr. Jagnow addressed them and taugiit them to say " Morning Star," and

our little band sang gospel hymns to an attentive audience. Having

accepted their teacher, Mr. Jagnow selected the land for a church and

teacher's house, while I and the girls accompanying me talked with the

women. It was a new experience to talk with those entirely ignorant of

gospel truth, and our Saviour's words came with force at such a time,

"Without me ye can do nothing." As one woman was urgent in inviting

us to her home, we went beyond this general meeting house, where the men
hold their palavers, and found the low, thatched houses of the people all

built closely together. To enter one was a difficult matter, but one could

not refuse such entreaties, so all dignity was sacrificed, and by returning to

the method of locomotion practiced in our babyhood days, we entered the

little thatch house erected on mother earth. There were the women and

three or four unfinished mats that they were weaving, but there were no

home comforts,—not a bed, chair or table, only a few wooden dishes. Even

the mats when finished cannot be kept to cover the earth floor, but must be

used to purchase food, of which there is a great scarcity on that island. One
remarked that the young couple would remain and die with them of starva-

tion. As the soil is very poor, breadfruit trees and taro do not thrive.

Lunch was then served on the teacher's camphor wood chest, before a large

and intensely interested audience, who quickly consumed all that could be

spared. Further arrangements were made for the teacher and liis wife and

then we bade this simple folk farewell. What changes will come during

the year.-* How will Panasi and Luc}' hold out in the midst of heathenism.?

Will they be discouraged after a few months of trial on an island where

there is but little food.'' These are questions which arise in our minds.

How many will uphold them in prayer,''

On the following week we visited tlie stations in this lagoon and found the

field in a more encouraging condition than last year. At some places the

churches were filled to overflowing and we were glad to have so many of

those still in darkness come to hear the words of life.

At lowt the people gathered on the dock waving branches and singing

songs to welcome us as the boat drew near the shore. At the close of the

service I was touched by the appeal of one little girl who came just as we
were going down the path to the boat, saying, " I want to go with you."

Then came her testing time, as two girls from that island once ran away

from school. The ciiief and the women kept asking, " Will you follow the
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others? Will you follow the others?" The poor child with clouded face

assured them time and again that she would be steadfast and with a joyful

heart apparently stepped into the boat. May she manifest the same stead-

fastness in holding on to tlie right.

At Utet last year we could only speak to a few women and two or three

men, but this year a service was held and although poorly attended, when

Mr. Jagnow asked " Who would choose the right?" three answered in the

affirmative. An unfaithful teacher and other influences have led these

ignorant people to return largely to heathenism, but we hope that the word

sown may be used of the Spirit to reprove and quicken them.

There was a marked contrast between last year and this at Metritu. The

attitude of the people was discouraging a year ago but this year even the

heathen gathered to welcome us as we went ashore, then attended the

religious service, filling the church to its utmost capacity. At the close of

the service a motherless girl wanted to accompany me, but when her

brother, who is a member of the Training School, asked permission of a

heathen relative, he was ugly and silent, so I sought him out but only to

meet with a fiat denial. The girl went out on the dock awaiting results.

Can you imagine how hard it was to tell her the decision and leave her

crouched on the sand ? Atran was, however, determined and put his sister in

the boat. After receiving a few orders from the chief concerning tlie girl

we departed, happy to rescue her from heathen relatives and delighted to

see a young boy take such a noble stand for his sister. Here, as in other

heathen lands, women and girls are of secondary importance, indeed on

some islands they receive but little instruction in arithmetic as the men fear

this knowledge will make them unduly proud. So the nobility of this young

boy was very gratifying, indeed refreshing, for one so seldom sees any

exhibition of character in this easy going land.

At Tol, as at Metritu, a large number of heathen men in their heathenish

attire and paint attended the service and listened attentively to the message

given. At present the chief favors religion and it is very apparent after six

years observation that these men exert a great influence over their people.

Unfortunately some of this class favor heathenism, spirit worship, the night

dance, and are a great hindrance to the spread of the gospel. The enemy

of souls is fertile in his devices but our Master said, " All power is given

unto me, go ye therefore and teach all nations." Who can fathom the

depths of his " all power," then wh}' should one in his service be dis-

couraged ? Bishop Whipple said, "There is no failure in Christian work
;

the only failure is in not doing it." May we all be faithful in this our great

opportunity.
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Letters from Aruppukottai, South India

Madura District, July 4.

June has been a busy month with us, and we have had encouragements

in the work which may interest you all, as they are right here in your own

corner of the work. Perhaps you may not know much about our Indian

fevers, but there is one kind that is very bad, apparently without any cause

or any other sign of disease. A child will have fever with a temperature

of 103 and 106 degrees with only slight variations for weeks. We have had

this fever in Aruppukottai all this year, and a number of people have died

from it, among whom were two little girls from on.e of our village day

schools, and it is of them I want to speak.

The first was little Amammal, eight years old. She had fever all through

February, but got better in March and we hoped would grow strong again,

but the fever returned in April and she died. Her last words to her mother

were: " Don't grieve for me
; Jesus is calling me. See! he is waiting for me."

A few weeks later another child, Gnamammal, had the same fever, but

with her the end was sudden. On Saturday she was in school and led the

Christian Endeavor meeting very nicely ; the following Saturday and Sun-

day she had fever, and on Monday died. She, too, seemed quite happy, and

said to her mother, " Do not grieve about me ; I am going to be with Jesus."

The teacher in this school is a young woman about twenty or twenty-one.

I feel that she has done faithful work there, and it must comfort her to

know that her little ones vv^ere happy and ready to go when the time came.

Then in our boarding school among our one hundred and forty children

there are some of all sorts and characters. One little orphan boy of rather

a sullen, unattractive disposition has changed wonderfully of late, and in a

Junior Christian Endeavor meeting last month stood up alone and bravely

sung a little hymn, "When Satan comes to tempt us, let us run to Jesus'

side," etc. A big boy of seventeen years came to me two nights ago and

said he could not sleep the night before for thinking of his sins. He had

told me a number of lies, and had been following a course of deception for

nearly three weeks. I suspected it, and was so glad to have him feel it and

confess it of his own accord, and trust it will be a turning point in his life.

He is a boy from a heathen home, and has no relatives that are Christians

as yet.

On Friday two little girls came to me with bright, happy faces, saying

they had asked Jesus to forgive them the day before and make them truly

his children, and they felt sure he had done so. They were very happy,

and I felt happy too to find God's spirit working among the children. To-
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day noon we had our Junior Christian Endeavor meeting, and one child

named Elizabeth stood up and made the following request : "I have asked

Jesus to forgive all the sins I have ever done and make me a good child,

but I have not got the answer yet. Please pray that Jesus will give me the

answer." Dear little thing, she wanted the joy of assurance, and I'm sure

she will have it. She looked so sweet, standing there with her earnest

little face and big tears in her eyes.

I think in my last letter I mentioned a pupil of our Bible woman's who
was slowly dying of cancer. Well, she lingered on until July i and then

quietly passed away. For some months past she could not speak properly

or eat, and since May lost her hearing too ; but it seemed to comfort her to

have us pray where she could see us. She would watch us and move her

head in assent, though she did not hear a word. I believe she was truly

saved as a result of Bible women's work. We are watching three other

women with interest who seem very near taking a decided stand for the

Lord. One is a young widow of nineteen years only. She is the only

child by a second marriage ; her mother is dead, and she is all in all to her

father, who is a very old man. He said to us, "I am very old; I can't

live long, and I want my daughter to become just like one of you Bible

women, but let her stay with me till the end." So he sits and listens as the

Bible woman teaches the daughter, and we trust both may be saved.

Averdi is still persecuted. * About six weeks ago when reading her even-

ing portion her husband took away her much prized Bible and tore it up

before her. Poor thing ! she takes it patiently, but it is not easy to live a

Christian life in a heathen home.

To-day we had a wedding on the compound. The bride was an orphan

girl Mr. Perkins had given into his care by her father at his death so that

she should not be taken by Hindu relatives. She seemed very happy,

though she had only seen her husband once before. Just think of it !
' But

Mr. Perkins knows him to be a nice man. He was converted about three

years ago, but he is the only Christian in that village, so please remember

them as they begin life together there. T am glad she has a sister in the next

village, about a mile away, who was married in April to the teacher there.

We are so much needing rain here, and I do long to see it. We had

none worth mentioning last year, and consequently wells are drying up.

Even in our deep well the water is very low and green.

It is good to feel that there is someone specially remembering me, and

who will be interested to hear what is going on here.

Yours very sincerely,

C, S. QuiCKENPEN.
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Madura District, July 3.

Thank you for your letter of April 14th, and for your kind remembrance
of us in prayer. 1 gave the enclosed letter to Koil])iilai. »She was delighted

with it, and last week brouglit me an answer to he forwarded to you. I

feel sure you will like to have lier own letter, but as it might puzzle you
some to understand her funny Tamil characters, I send the translation with

it. Koilpillai is our youngest Bible woman. I suppose she is not yet

twenty-five years old, but she has a family of little children, a girl of nine

years, boys of six, tliree and two weeks old, for just a few days after she

wrote her letter to you, and ])efore she brouglit it to me, a little son was
born so she is having a montli's vacation. Her husl)and is colporteur. She
is not able to give quite all day to the work as our other Bible women do
who are widows, but slie conscientiously does what she can. The way
they manage when they liave little babies is to take baby with them, also a

seely—that is the long clotli whicli the women here wear—and when they

go into a liouse to teach, they tie the two ends of the seely over one of tlie

beams in the roof and baby has a very comfortable swinging cradle in tlie

loop of the cloth that hangs down, and so is quiet wliile the mother talks to

the people and gives lessons.

Koilpillai has a bright happy disposition, and bears a very good character,

too, for I've never heard a word spoken unkindly about her, though it is a

common thing in this country to get hurt and pick quarrels about very

trifling tilings often. Yours very sincerely,

C. vS. C^UICKENDEN.

Dr. Lucy P. Bement, who is now in this country, writes of her work in Siiao-wu :—

Tme W. B. M. I. medical work for women and children in Sliao-wu is

not very old, the W. 15. M. I. dispensary having been open only aljout two
and a half years. In that time there are sixteen tliousand treatments re-

corded to tlie credit of our W. B. M. I. sisters in America who support the

work. Sometimes in the fall, when the weatiier is good, we have had more
than twelve hundred patients in a single month. ]5ut in tlie spring, when
tlie rains come down in torrents and it seems as though it would never stop,

it is very difficult for the women to get out, and we sometimes have as few
as three hundred in a montli.

I remember one dear old lady who met me in the street one day almost as

soon as I arrived in Shao-wu. Suddenly she came up to me and thrust a

very bad finger into my face, saying, " Can you heal it.^"' Without stopping,

I told her to come to the house and I would open it. That was before we
had the dispensary, and all those things were done in the dining room.
But she was very much frightened because I said cut, and she said, " Oli,

no, no, not tliat !" In a little while, however, the old lady came, and I

opened the finger and, later, took oif the end of it. The woman was a

widow and her sons smoked opium and would not help support her, so she

earned a meager living by taking in washing. Long before her finger was
well, but when she iiad begun to work a little, she came one day bringing

twenty cents, which represents several days work for a woman tliere, saying
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she wanted to help on the good work. As long as we were there she
brought as many people to the dispensary as possible, and as many to church
as siie could persuade to come.
One dear little boy came to me one morning in his father's arms. He

had been dreadfully burned some two weeks before with a fire basket. His
little body was simply covered with nasty Chinese medicine, and his cloth-

ing soaked with pus. How he would yell when he saw me start in his

direction, but he came until he was quite well and got all over being
frightened, and became a general favorite in the dispensary.

At one of the meetings with the women my sister noticed a woman she

did not remember, and on asking who she was the woman said :
" Oh, you

do not know me, but your sister docs ; I was dead and slie brought me back
to life. At least I was unconscious and my people, who are not Christians,

would not send for her till ever}, hope was gone. She came and worked
over me till I became conscious, and tiien she brought me food and medicine
till now I am quite well, and I am a Christian and am to join the church
next Sunday." And siie has been one of the earnest workers in the church
and students in the woman's class since.

One of our workers who is now an earnest teacher and preacher was
being criticised by his family for the stand he took in regard to Christianity.
" Yes, certainly," he said, " I am a Christian, and I expect to spend all my
strength in trying to bring others to Christ. When I was poor, did not

have rice enough to eat or clotlies to wear, and even my relatives would not

give me a recommendation, did not the teacher take me to teach her the

Chinese character, and did not her sister save the life of my mother, my
brother's wife, and my son's wife? And last spring when my baby was so

ill I am sure it would have died had it not liarl medicine from the foreign

dispensary, and my son is now alive and well, when everyone of my children

died before I knew the foreign doctor? Yes, certainly I am a Christian.

What one of your heathen gods would do as much for any of you?"
These are some of tlie things to tliank the Lord for. I wish I might tell

of the "many calls that I could not answer because I am but one, and cannot
be in more than one place at a time. I would that I could make you feel

and hear the calls that come to us from all over the field for more teachers,

more Bible women, more [)reacliers. When shall we be ready to respond

to the call and place someone in each open door? We want to take back
with us when we go a kindergartner, a physician, a teacher; and we want
to have you send us still others in a year or so.

From Mrs. Smith's report of work in I'aiig-cluiang :
—

We have this year spared to the needy Lin Ciiing field, for four months
in the winter and for twenty days in the spring, our invaluable Miss
Gertrude Wyckoff. She also spent ninety days in the Pang-chuang classes,

thus reaching one hundred and five women and girls. Mrs. Smith spent

one hundred and thirty-six days and liad one lumdred and eighty-five pupils,

making nearly three hinidrecl under their joint instruction. These classes
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brought toward their own support seven hundred and ten catties of grain,
and well-to-do members in one place sent in three bags of sweet potatoes
and fifty catties of white bread as gifts. Among the scores of men baptized
at the last quarterly meeting, appeared one lone lorn woman, and there

were but two among the crowd of probationers. For years Lin Cloing has
had no foreign lady worker of her own in the field.

Do not think of these schools as simply places where women learn to

read, and sing, and pray. In connection with most of them meetings w^ere

held twice a day, intended to deepen the spiritual life of the whole church.
It is very exacting work. The missionary and the Bible women live in

very close quarters with these large, strangely assorted station class families.

Each of them is pretty sure to contain several cunning but rampageous
babies, who are never governed at home. This half year thirty-two women
and girls have assisted in teacliing, though son)e were novices just beginning
to be trained. Thank the Lord for them. Ask God to give us much wis-

dom to give counsel to these diverse dispositions. Here and there there is

a little friction, but in the ixiain we see hearty and unselfish happiness. To
feed all these, to teach them Chinese characters, to love them, to keep one's

accounts straight while running the big boai'ding house, to make up their

quarrels so that all are left in sweet spirit, to win them to be a little cleaner,

to make sure that every one of them has spoken with her Lord, and has let

him speak to her in the early morning hush, to repress the forward and
encourage the shrinking, to walk softly between your two Bible women,
never tempting one to be jealous of the other—this would be enough, but
when added to this the daily meetings for the wider circle, the tax is tre-

mendous. Praise the Lord for the abounding vitality to do it all, and for

freedom from disease, while living for nearly half a year in rooms so dark
one wanted a candle on a cloudy day, so damp that sweeping made no dust

on the earth floor, and so cold that the water froze at night; with a charcoal

brazier that supplied heat, smoke and gas constantly, if unceasingly cod-

dled. One of the most valuable results of these classes is the habit of daily

prayer, firmly implanted in the lives of many Christian believers, and the

large number of families induced to set up a family altar.
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United In these later days psNxhologists tell us much of the moral
We Stand, value of team work ; that ten men together can do more
than ten times as much as one man alone. Here is one reason for banding-

ourselves together, and the time we spend in conference is worth much in

its gain of clearer vision and warmer zeal. So it is well for officers of

Branches to come together occasionally to talk of methods and problems and

needs. Such a conference gathered in Pilgrim Hall on January 16, sixty

women being present, representing twenty Branches. After discussing the

literature of the Board

—

Life and Light, the Mission Dayspring and the

Prayer Calendar, with the best way to increase their usefulness—other

matters, as providing for Branch expenses, the use of legacies, appeals from

different missions, bulletins giving news items, were taken up. While we
could not solve the problems presented, yet many minds shed light on them,

and the workers felt themselves stronger and wiser for the talking them over.

Conference of Following the example of the parent Board one ot

Auxiliary Officers, the Branches invited the officers of its auxiliaries to a

conference where they could discuss methods of work. Some of the topics

talked over wxre auxiliary meetings, including United Study courses, and

the use of leaflets, auxiliary membership, the treasuries, with desire for in-

crease of gifts and of prayers and auxiliary extension, the gaining of the

uninterested, and so on. The officers gathered in the morning, and the dis-

cussions were animated and many profitable suggestions were brought out.

After luncheon these women, with many more, gathered in the quartei"lv

meeting o' the Branch, and tlie wliole day was full of interest and profit.

Could sucii conferences be held annually in every Branch the workers would

be strengthened and the work set forward.

Nashville Three important gatherings in Nashville, Tenn., are to

Conventions, emphasize the interests of foreign missions. February 27

and 28 interdenominational conferences are to be held by the Boards of

Foreign Missions in the United States and Canada. The General Boards
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are to be represented by secretaries and others, the Woman's Boards also

by official delegates. These conferences have several times been held in

New York, in January, and now for the first time go to a Southern city.

This place and date have been cliosen because of the Student Volunteer

Convention to be held there February 38 to March 4, when a large number
of volunteers will be in attendance, also missionaries from many lands.

United Study From New York City comes the good word of the first

Really Unites, meeting of the Interdenominational Mission Study class

imder the leadership of Miss Ellen Parsons. The class of d^i women, gath-

ered from Orange, Staten Island, Brooklyn and the city of ]^ew York, and

they were of ten denominations, 34 Presbyterians, 21 Congregationalists,

and the others scattering. Miss Parsons held the closest attention, covering

the first chapter of Christus Liberator^ and dwelling also on the Introduc-

tion, giving an interesting sketch of Sir Harry H. Johnston, its author.

In the second meeting of the class 100 women were present, from 44
churches, and Miss Parsons made all wonder that they had known so little

of the part Africa has had in the life of the world. She made a strong plea

for the use of denominational magazines, and emphasized the folly of neg-

lecting current events while studying a text-book. Thus does common
interest in the great task of the Christian Church help to do away with

barriers and to bind us closer into one.

What Can We All through the centuries ' we find ghastly stories of

Do About It ? " man's inhumanity to man," but never has liistory shown

a blacker page than that which tells the doings in the Congo Free State,

under the permission, if not the direction, of King Leopold of Belgium. Out

of twenty-five million people ten million have perished to appease the thirst

for gold and uncounted thousands have been horribly maimed. Atrocities

too shocking to describe are committed daily, and even now the hideous

work goes on. The committee of investigation, appointed by the king, try

to smooth things over, but the testimony of the kodak, showing pitiful

mutilation of many victims, is not to be gainsaid. The governments of the

world must interfere, and we must help to make such a public sentiment as

shall be sure to put an end to this awful wrong. The Congo Reform Asso-

ciation plans a campaign to inform the people, holding meetings in February

in Boston, Lowell, Portland, Fitchburg, Providence, Worcester, Springfield,

Hartford, New Haven, New Britain, Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo,

Pittsburg, Cleveland, and on through Middle West and the South. We
must help to make these meetings a success by following the public talk by

our svmpathetic influence. Can we sit comfortably in our pleasant homes
or go about our work and pleasures while such tilings cry to Heaven.''
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Our Contributions for regular work received during the month
Treasury, from December i8 to January iS were $8,886.71, a loss of

$1,777.52 as compared with the corresponding month a year ago. For the

first three months of the present financial year, ending January 18, contri-

butions for regular work have amounted to $i,997'95 ^^ss than for the same

time last year. We are reminded of the woman at the Chicago-Columbian

Exposition, who was "looking for the impetus," Where is the impetus?

Who will find it and share it.''

Did You To pay your subscription to Life and Light last year } Or
Forget did you decide that all its stories of work and of need had no inter-

est for you, that you were so busy with things close at hand, with food and

raiment, and home and society, that you could not take time to read its pages

and to think of the cause for which it stands.? Then being both honest and

courteous, you would have asked us to discontinue, which we most regret-

fully should have done. But six hundred women in 1905 did neither, pay

nor discontinue. Did they all forget, and were you one.'' How about this

year .''

Preliminary The third session of the Summer School for Women's
Announcement. Foreign Missionary Societies will be held at Northfield,

Mass., July 16-33, inclusive. It is hoped that all interested in the best

methods of study and work in the general societies, individual churches,

among young women, and with children, will attend ; also that auxiliaries

and churches will send delegates.

The next book in the United Study course is The Island World, by Mrs.

W. A. Montgomery, who will be present.

As usual there will be a registration fee of $1. A special building will

be set apart for the young women.

Appeals for From our work in the Madura Mission comes a most

More Workers, pathetic cry for more helpers. The high school for girls,

the superintendence of four Hindu day schools for girls, the school for train-

ing Bible women, and the oversight of their work in city and country, the

vast and arduous service at the woman's hospital, and the important care of

women and schools at Aruppukottai—all these, none of which may be neg-

lected, would be a heavy load for ten women. As it is we have only six,

with three assistants, never all there at the same time. None of these

workers are young, arid some are far from strong, yet they must do double

or even quadruple work in a climate always trying. The need in the

Marathi field is almost a duplicate of this. Surely some of our young

women who want to put their lives where they will count most may well
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feel that the call is for them. For new workers, too, we need new funds.

Let us not desert those who are battling so bravely.

Famine in After the great war famine has come upon three of the north-

Japan. ern provinces of Japan, the rice crop having almost totally

failed. Three quarters of a million of people are alreadv suffering intensely,

many just keeping alive by gnawing the roots and bark of shrubs and trees,

and they cannot expect relief till the new crop is harvested. Tlieir govern-

ment will give some aid, and the foreigners in the country appeal to outside

friends, to us, for help. Here is a chance to come to their need with that

sympathy and succor that will bind their hearts to us and to our religion.

Can we turn away from their appeal? Dr. J. H. De Forest, of Sendai,

the honored and beloved missionary of the A. B. C. F. M., will receive and

forward gifts in their behalf.

Is Tms Mrs. Arthur H. Smith, of Pang-chuang, China, shows us in

Economy ? one revealing fact something of the pressure of straitened funds

under which our missionaries work. " The brethren of this station have

weighted the scales with ponderous facts and possibilities and duties and

mighty responsibilities on one side, and the empty treasury on the other side

has gone up to a dizzy height. The concrete appeals to some folks ; I want

to stiletto your hearts with one eloquent pathetic fact—just one.

" Our patient, kind, long-suffering doctor, who sometimes has six and

even eight hours of operations in a single day, performs a large share of

them without giving an aneesthetic, soothing and controlling the patient, as

well as wielding his skillful knife. Isn't it a drain on his own nerves.'' Ask
your doctor if you have any doubts. Why does he do it.'' Because the

hospital never has anything like an adequate fund, and the patients are too

poor to pay for necessary drugs (the full price), not to speak of luxuries.

Does Jesus like this to be so.'' Shall it remain so.^"'

A Privilege -Not in the Curriculum is the suggestive title of a recent

OF Officers. book. That which lies outside tlie narrow path of routine

may be the greatest opportunity within our reach. Miss Twining, of the

New Haven Branch, expresses this thought well in saying: "In my
opinion every officer for any special service should have before her some-

thing more than her technical work. She should always bear in mind that

her very official position gives her a right to exert a strong personal influence

among all those treasurers and secretaries who are in correspondence with

her. She should be a real stimulus to them, urging them on to higher

standards, strengthening the weaker ones with sympathy and recognition
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and appreciation of what seems to many of them as small results. Such
help nerves up many despondent workers."

The Annual of the International Institute for Girls in Spain was held in

Meeting. the Old South Church January 30. Election of officers of the

corporation and other business was followed by an address from Senorita

Marcial, a graduate of the institution, now located in Madrid. The keen

vision of the possibilities of Spanish girls was the inspiration of the beloved

founder, Mrs. Gulick. The attractive personality of the speaker and the

grace and earnestness in her delivery of her message brought to her audience

the reality and value of the institution which she represents. It is to be

hoped that her efforts will bring a large return.

Have you among your church women one of trained and alert mind, but

unable to join in your work because of ill health or family cares.'' Ask her

to plan one of your programs. Give her time enough for this. She will,

enjoy the work, and you will be the stronger as a society for her help.

E. B. s.

A Few Notes on Some Tribes in Interior of Africa

BY MRS. AMY J. CURRIE

TWO years ago I accompanied my husband on a journey across

Africa. We started from Bihe (which is about three hundred

miles inland from the town of Benguella on the West Coast) and

went in an easterly direction to the Upper Zambesi River, then on

through the southern portion of the Congo State, passing around the north

of Lake Mwero, from there to the southern shores of Lake Tanganyika

and thence to the head of Lake Nyasa, following that beautiful lake to its

southernmost point, and visiting many missions on tlie way before turning

our faces homeward. Our return journey lay through a country several

degrees south of that through which we had passed when going eastward,

and differed from it in the fact that for the last five months of the trip we
saw no trace of missionary effort. Part of tlie way was through unex-

plored districts where the natives said no white man had ever been and

certainly no white woman.
It is concerning those tribes among whom no missionary or even native

evangelist has gone to live and tell the good news of the Saviour of all

men, that these notes are submitted for consideration. Some of the interior
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tribes have not a large population, yet they cling tenaciously to their own
particular dialect and customs.

One of the most interesting people, those of tlie Ilala country (where
Livingstone died) south of Lake Bangueolo, is one of the smaller tribes.

They iiave been decimated by smallpox and raided by stronger and more
w^arlike neiglibors, but now that the countrv is under British rule the

LUIMBI WOMEN WITH COWRIE SHELLS IN HAIR

plundering of one tribe by another is not allowed and the weaker ones
have a chance to develop. They seem a gentle, courteous people ; in no
other district were we able to obtain so much food. The scenery, especially
near and among the Muchinga range of mountains, is very beautiful.

Towards the lake, close to which is Chitambo, where the great missionary
explorer breathed his last, the land is very swampy. A few of the men have
been to the mines and other places working for the wliites, and so have ob-
tained cloth to wear, but the majority wear simply a piece of bark cloth.
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made by taking the inner bark of certain trees, beating and pounding it till

matted together into a coarse, fibrous cloth and then sewing the pieces together

into the size required. The women are not very attractive in appearance, for

most of them wear a metal or wooden button inserted in the upper lip and

sometimes fastening both lips together by means of a peg. It gives a

rather muffled tone to the voice, though one wonders how they can talk at

all comfortably. Some of the men told us that the button is removed when
the woman wants to scold. While passing through that country the people

frequently came to our camp when the evening meeting or a Sunday service

WOMEN OF ILALA COUNTRY, SOUTH OF LAKE BANGUEOLO, WHERE
LIVINGSTONE DIED

'was being conducted, and although they could not understand the language

used, thev sat quietly looking on, some of the women covering their eyes

when they saw our boys do so in prayer. They begged us to come back or

to send teacliers to them.

The Iramba country is west and north of Ilala. The men of that tribe are

excellent blacksmiths and workers in metals. Iron is obtained in their own

country, copper and tin from neighboring districts. Those women whom

we saw are nicer looking than those of Ilala, though their style of hair-

dressing is somewhat similar, viz., large beads being woven into the hair so

as to appear like a cap; no hair is visible. But the supposed cap never

comes off, except when the wearer wishes to dispose of a few beads. From
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this district the Bihean slave-traders have obtained many slaves and much

rubber. Ivory, too, was formerly very easily obtainedo There are still

large herds of elephants ranging the forests— our men had frequently to

shout or make noises so as to drive them off—but the Belgian government on

one side and the British on the other make elephant hunting without a

license—and that an expensive one—illegal.

Further west are some ether small tribes such as the Wa Kaonde, whose

women wear one or more strings of beads hanging over their eyes and

WOMEN OF IRA.MBA COUNTRY SELLING VEGETABLES IN CAMP

nose, and whose late chief used to amuse himself by causing refractory sub-

jects to be thrown down a steep cliff.

But I pass on to another tribe, Mambunda (notice how the prefix Wa
[they] changes into Ma ; further west it becomes Va or Ovi, while south it

is Ba). Their country is quite extensive; they are found north of the

Barotse land, but are more numerous westward as far as the Kuvango, a

tributar\' of the Zambesi. They seem to be a vigorous and industrious

peopleo Some of the prettiest basket work which we saw in our tour was

found among them. Those villages near the Barotse country appeared to

be well supplied with trade cloth, but in others the clothing was of the

scantiest. In some books of travel the Biheans are spoken of as Mambunda
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and they are still called so by tribes east of Kakompo River where they

have traded. One man told Mr. Currie that he had been very anxious and

somewhat fearful to see our carriers— Mambunda he called them — for he

had Iieard that they were dwarfs and cannibals. The Biheans were by no

means flattered. The confusion of names probably lies in the similarity of

Mambunda and Ovimbundu, anotlier name for Biheans, meaning they who

speak the Umbundu language.

IN CHIBOKWE COUNTRY. WOMEN BRINGING FOOD TO SELL

The Lunda people are to be found in different sections east and north of

the Upper Zambesi. We met some soon after we had crossed the Kabompo
River on our way back and continued meeting them till we reached the Zam-

besi River, which we crossed at Shinte (old maps frequently have the words

Shinte or Kabompo, which is quite an error, as the latter is many days'

journey to the east). Here we found that the present chief of that district

had fled further south, owing to a little family war, and the country was

practically deserted save for a few old men and their followers. Two of
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the oldest remembered Dr. Livingstone's visit in 185 1 when they were bovs.

They said he had told the Shinte of tliat day to abstain from raiding and
slave dealing. " But," said one of them, " he (Shinte) went on doing it

and now he is dead." They were very anxious that we should live amoncr

them or send teachers to them. They were sure that the people would

gather together and the chief would return to his capital if a missionary

came to live there. One man made the pathetic remark, " We are too old

now to learn, but we want our children to hear the good words."

This tribe is a branch of the former great kingdom of Lunda, whose
powerful chief, named Muata Yamvo, ruled over a large tract of country

known now as Congo Free State. After his death, forty or fifty years ago,. .

internal dissensions arose and the kingdom began to disintegrate as so often

happens when the strong hand is removed. It seems to be the tendency of

some African tribes to drift southward and those Lunda people near the

Zambesi are one example. They have, however, been greatly harassed bv

another branch of the same family, the Lovale people, who split off from

the Lundas long enough ago to have developed a different dialect as well as

different customs. We found another branch of the Lunda family on the

east shores of Lalce Mwero, but little remains in common but the name.

Still coming westward we meet other gospel-less tribes, one of the

most important being the Chibokwe (spelled on some maps Qiiioco, Kioko,

Kiokwe, etc., according to the ear of the traveler who has, perhaps, only

heard of tlieir existence). They are more numerous north of the road

which we took, but show a tendency latel}' to move southward. They
have a deserved reputation for daring quarrelsomeness. We were fortunate

to meet with an amiable reception wherever we saw them, though the first

glimpse of them w^as not reassuring, but inany a traveler and caravan going

to or from the interior has been plundered by them. It is said that there

is not a single slave from that tribe in Bihe, although Biheans have bought or

taken into slavery people from all other interior tribes. For the simple

reason that if a Chibokwe native be captured and taken to Bihe every

future caravan going into the interior 'WOuld be plundered until the captive

be restored to the bosom of his family. And yet they coine from the same

stock as the Biheans.

Space fails to tell of the Luchazi and Lnimbi tribes who are only a few

days' journey from Bihe. In all these tribes, and others, the door is open,

wide open, for missionary work. What are we going to do about it?
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The Congo Free State

BY E. R. A.

AMONG the many changes of the last decades few are more striking

than those in the map of Africa. Forty years ago much the larger

part of the map of that continent south of the Sahara was a great

vacant space, usually yellow, across which straggled in a wandern.g

curve the words, -un-ex-plored re-gions." Now this same country is

accurately mapped, showing the location of great lakes and majest.c nvers,

of many thriving villages and infant cities. Then the natives had never

seen a white face ; now the explorer has been followed by the surveyor, the

engineer, the investor, the builder. Then men and women were the only

beasts of burden, and the only roads were the foot wide trads which wormed

their winding way everywhere through the forest; now many steamers and

nearly eight thousand miles of railroad make the country one.

It is of a part of this newly known region, the Congo Free State and its

people, that we are to study next month. We must remember Henry M

Stanley as the man who first revealed to Europeans the secrets of Darkest

Africa, and no words can overpraise the indomitable pluck and endless

patience and resourcefulness that held him firm to his arduous task-a task

Lt whitened his hair and aged him prematurely. Sent by the Ae^ 2ork

Herald in 1871 to find the long lost Livingstone, merely as a bn hant

journalistic enterprise ; sent again by the International African Association ;

and sent for the third time by King Leopold, of Belgium, he spent four

years-from 1880 to 1884-in exploring the Congo and its basin. He made

known to civilized men this magnificent river, the second largest on tlie

globe, and told us of the almost endless resources of the country which it

drain . Naturally, both crowned heads and private investors^ were eager

to grasp the whole or a part of this Eldorado, and in 1885 an international

congress assembled at Berlin to settle to whom it should go. They gave

small thought to the natives, these diplomats, and after much discussion

they agreed that no one of the great powers should take the prize They

marked out the boundaries of the Congo Free State, and declared it sliould

be independent, but under the guardianship of King Leopold of Belgium.

The king and his secretary of state have absolute authority over this ten i~

tory, and though a governor general of their appointment resides at Boma,

the ultimate appeal is to them at Brussels.
^,.„l,,;^n

This great region covers about 900,000 square miles, whose populat on^

never accurately counted-is variously estimated at from fourteen millions
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to twice that number. As it lies just ou the equator, extending from five

degrees north to twelve degrees south latitude, the climate is tropical, hot,

moist, unhealthy, being especially trying for whites in the higher altitudes,

where the days are very hot and the nights cfool. One half its area is cov-

ered with forest, the forest of the tropics, "an impenetrable undergrowth

of many varieties of ferns, young palms, masses of the capsicum plant, a

hundred species of clambering vines, caoutchouc creepers, llianes and endless

lengths of rattan intermeshed and entangled, sheltered from sunlight by

high overarching and interlacing branches of fine gray stemmed rubiace^,

camwood and bombax, teak, elais palms, ficusand tall gum trees." Stanley

says, " Woods and woods and woods, for days and weeks and months there

was no end to the woods. Imagine the whole of France, Spain and

Portugal packed with trees from twenty to one hundred and eighty feet

high, whose crowns of foliage interlace and prevent any view of sky and

sun." So dense is the forest that five miles was a good day's march for his

party, and they were five months in passing through. So depressing is the

impenetrable gloom that he looked back upon it as a " forest hell," where

soul and body alike were in torment. Many valuable woods are found here,

and the rubber bearing vine has already brought great wealth to energetic

Europeans.

The soil is wonderfully fertile, and the open lands produce abundant

supplies of corn, beans, bananas, cotton ; while coffee and tobacco grow
wild. Elephants and hippopotami supply valuable ivory, and antelopes,

buffalo, chimpanzees and crocodiles make the country most attractive to .

venturesome hunters.

Many of the people are of the Bantu race, and of much vigor of body and

considerable shrewdness. Some tribes are very low down fetich worshipers,

full of frightful superstitions, and even cannibals. A favorite dainty is the

ffesh ofa young girl in her teens, and to make it specially toothsome she

iT)ust be kept in a cask of water up to her neck for twenty-four hours before

she is killed. The women here are coarse and repulsive, yet Stanley says

that he found them pitiful and tender hearted, and he saw that they were his

'*poor, degraded sisters." Some of the men have much skill in working

iron, of which the country supplies an excellent ore, and they make tools

and weapons of value. Some, too, are excellent wood carvers, and they

adorn their huts and utensils with carving, sometimes even making statues.

A most curious folk dwell in the depths of the great forest, the pygmies

or dwarfs, a little people seldom more than three feet tall. Light chocolate

in color, they wear no clothing, and build their tiny dwellings on the

circular plan so much in vogue in Africa. They live largely as parasites
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on their neighbors, sharing their crops and the meat talcen in hunting. In

return for this they serve them by patroHng the forest paths and giving

quick alarm at the approach of an enemy. In the narrow paths they plant

poisoned slcew^ers, tipped with a venom so powerful that a wound from one

of tliem or from one of their tiny arrows is followed by death almost in-

stantly. Yet, though they must be cunning to protect themselves, they are

warm-hearted and loyal friends, and they show that they share all tliat is

best in human nature.

The King of Belgium has by no means administered the affairs of the

Congo Free State with regard to the good of its people. The recent great

demand for rubber for pneumatic tires and other late inventions has made
the rubber yielding foi'ests better than a gold mine to unscrupulous men ;

anci the natives, hitherto happy in tlie idleness a generous country allowed

them, have been most shamefully treated to enforce their bringing in the

supply. Though the population has much diminished in the last twenty

years, the same quantity of rubber is required, and if it fail men are flogged

or killed, the women are tied to trees and left standing for days in agony,,

the hands of the children are cut off, and whole villages are wiped out. Is

it not time that all Christendom should make the King of Belgium know
that such things must not be.''

Not all is dark, however ; seventy-six mission stations are spots of light,

and about four hundred earnest men and women are giving their lives to

help the people of the Congo Free State. Congregationalists have no direct

share in this work, but our honor is due to the brave workers there ; and

the dark, belated people, now so sorely distressed by those wearing the

name of Christians, need our tliought and sympathy.

A Tamil Christian Wedding

BY MRS. HENRIETTA S. CHANDLER

( See frontispiece)

WILL you come with me to attend a Tamil Christian wedding.''

The time set is ten o'clock in the morning ; but, although we are

a little late, the bridal party is as usual behind time. Now they

are coming; we can hear the lively strains of the band, and from

this window we can see the procession of carriages, bullock bandies, and

pedestrians.
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Both the bridegroom and the bride's father are in government medical

service, occupying the position of hospital assistants. They are in good cir-

cumstances, so you see it is a wedding " in high life," as our Christian com-

munity goes. The father has involved himself in a big debt to get the one

thousand rupees necessar}^ to secure such a desirable son-in-law.

Now the bridegroom enters the church with the male relatives. He is a

tall, fine looking man, and is dressed in a white alpaca suit made in

-Eui'opean style. On his head he wears a neat little crimson and gold tur-

ban, and a beautiful garland of chrysanthemum flowers is around his neck.

" vSurely as he is dressed in white the bride will be also," did' you say.''

Not so ; here she comes up the aisle with a crowd of female relatives all

-dressed in their gayest and best. Let us look at her clothes—a rose col-

ored silk petticoat, and a long sleeved jacket of the same material beauti-

fully tucked and trimmed with lace insertion, over these a fine crimson silk

•cloth with a most elegant gilt border, and all made snug with a silver belt

;

pretty bangles on her wrists, and jewels in her ears and on her neck (not too

many, however), and chrysanthemums in her glossy hair, with a heavy gar-

land similar to the bridegroom's, complete her very striking and handsome

costume. The crimson and rose color together somehow do not offend your

taste, do they "i

As the church bell stops ringing the organist, one of the nice young men

of the congregation who is a clerk in the railway, plays a voluntary, and

then the service begins.

No matter how joyous the occasion or how entirely satisfactory the match,

there is always something solemn in the marriage service, and a hush falls

over the crowded church. God's word is read, mutual vows are plighted,

jmd the wedding badge is fastened by the bridegroom around the neck of

the bride. It is a gold ornament (often among our Christians made in the

shape of an open Bible) suspended on either a common cord where the

parties are poor or on a gold band as in tliis case. This done the minister

grasps the vmited hands of the happy pair, and pronounces them man and

wife, and invokes God's blessing.

Then while the registration is being made out a song is sung by the young

people to the accompaniment of organ and violin. The assembled company-

is sprinkled with rose water and the clergy who are present, eight in num-

ber, are duly garlanded, and we all slowly file out of the church to "accom-

pany the bridal party home."

The bride and groom, who came separately, now occupy a carriage to-

gether. The band heads the procession, playing merrily the while as we all

proceed to a large fine bungalow called tlie palace of the Bodinayakanoor
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Zemindar. This has been loaned for the occasion by the owner, who is

friendly to the bride's father. The company sit down on the spacious, cool

veranda, and the entertainment begins with a special song composed by

one of our poets in honor of bride and groom. Here are the words on a

yellow sheet of paper. You can neither read nor understand them, so I

will translate freel}'. The refrain is something as follows: "O God, O
Lord Jesus Christ, preserve these two, Guanayah Michael and the maiden

Esther Seeniammal" (this means sugar lady). The verses are something

like this: "O Thou who didst unite Adam and Eve, may this bridegroom

receive thy favor, and flourish as did Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the patri-

archs, and ma)' the bride be like Sarah, Rachel, and Leah. May they

flourish like the fig and the banyan worthy of praise from all, or like the

cedar and olive which we have not seen. Grant to the bridegroom to exer-

cise discipline with the jewel of love. Grant to him ability to rule his

iiouse. Grant to the bride modesty, obedience, and reverence for her hus-

band. Thou didst go to the wedding at Cana, and didst give ambrosia for

the wine that was lacking. Grant to these two every virtue, and the bless-

ing of children."

While this is being sung with much repetition, more rose water is sprinkled

upon us. This thick, brown liquid in a brass cup is sandal wood paste.

Dip 3'our fingers in it and enjoy its delicious fragrance. See the small boys

unbuttoning their jackets and rubbing it over their chests. The girls are

content to rub it under their chins.

These glossy green leaves they are passing around are betel leaves, and

the nuts are from the areca palm ; both together are the " pansupari," which

is necessary all over India at any function. The betel belongs to the pepper

family, and the leaves have a pungent taste, and are aromatic. They un-

doubtedly allay thirst, and help to sustain people when working hard, or

when they have to go without food for a long time. The habit, however,

should be discouraged. It discolors the mouth and teeth, and is of no per-

manent use. It is, however, ever so much better than having wine at wed-

dings, which is, alas ! not entirely unlieard of.

Here comes a basket of flowers done up in little round bunches. The
special guests each receive one. A prayer and another song close the enter-

tainment, so now we can go up and congratulate the happy pair and take

our leave.

How easily with our self-distrust and spiritual laziness we shut down
iron curtains about ourselves and limit our own possibilities !
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Woman's Work for Woman in Japan

BY MRS. J. D. DAVIS

(Address given at the Annual Meeting in Boston, November, 1905)

AT the first Missionary Conference in Japan, held in Yokohama in

1872, an American gentleman voiced the opinion of some present

when he said that he disapproved of any single woman coming out

to work in that land. A few years later, at the Missionary Associ-

ation of Central Japan, in Osaka, an Englishman said that he attributed the

sticcess of the American Board Mission to the number of its single women,
and that his society proposed to follow our example as speedily and largely

as possible.

Dr. De Forest compares mission work to a hand. Its five fingers are

educational, evangelistic, medical, literary, and philanthi-opic work. The
women from this country who have gone to work for their Japanese sisters

have taken up vv'ork in all these departments. The edict boards prohibiting

Christianity in Japan were taken down in February, 1873, only a month or

so before the arrival of the first single ladies of our missionary circle, and

Christianity was still frowned upon. Miss Dudley began teaching English

in Kobe in the family of the Sanda Daimyo, and her work soon expanded

into a girls' school. For thirty years foreign women have worked in that

school till it has developed and ripened into the first Christian college for

girls in the empire. This school has made such an impression that it has

recently received a gift of five hundred _ye« from a Japanese gentleman, the

interest to be used for a scholarship.

In Osaka and Kyoto, as well as in Kobe, girls' schools are connected with

our mission. They are ail doing the same thing, training the young women,
and fitting them to take positions of usefulness, to be wives of pastors,

teachers, or members of Christian homes.

In each of these schools the teaching force is insufficient. The teachers

are doing all they can, but it is impossible to give so much time in the class

room, and to do other things also. They would gladly keep a hold on the

graduates, and enter more into the homes of the scholars, besides giving

more time .to being with the girls, but the daily work presses, too closely.

Kindergarten work is filling the hearts of the future men and women ot

tlie country with a knowledge of the Saviour who loves the little ones. Miss

Howe has done a grand work in training kindergartners in the Kobe Glory

Kindergarten. Her graduates have been in demand in government as well
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as missionary and other kindergartens, and the demand far exceeds the

supply. Miss Howe is in America now, and a new teacher to train kinder-

gartners is sadly needed.

Miss Talcott, Miss Barrows, and Miss Cozad are now carrying on the

Bible School for Women in Kobe. Two of these ladies were among the

earliest women to go to Japan. In that institution two hours a day are

given to Bible study, and other branches are taught which will help the

students to be more efficient in their work among the people. These ladies

keep open house for all who come to ask advice and help, and the sick and

sorrowing, Japanese or foreigners, gain comfort and inspiration from them.

These same ladies do a great deal of evangelistic work. They have Bible

classes and women's meetings in Kobe and its vicinity, they strengthen the

hands of the Japanese pastors, and they tour through the main islands of

the empire.

Evangelistic workers have an influence over men as well as women. Men
often consult them, and learn from them how to treat wives and children,

and so indirectly they help to a higher womanhood. Evangelistic touring

means rides on railway trains, or long trips \x\. jinrikisha^ long walks over

the mountains, rain or shine, or possibly sitting on the feet, doubled up in a

kago too low for the head, till your feet are asleep, and you have a crick in

your back.

Touring also means callers from early morning till late in the evening,

with scant time for meals or rest, staying in Japanese hotels, sitting on your

feet in chilly rooms, sleeping between heavy comfortables on the floor, and

eating Japanese food. But far more than these, it means that these workers

visit the graduates of the Bible school, encourage them, call with them on

those who are studying the truth, hold women's meetings, give cheer and

strength to Christians, and loving sympathy and help to those who need

wherever they go.

Dr. Sarah Buckley was formerly a worker in the Doshisha Hospital and

Training School for Nurses, and Misses Richards and Eraser have been

head teachers theie. That work has passed into Japanese hands, but the

results and influence of their labors will never cease. Dr. Saiki, a Chris-

tian physician, is in control now, and he will have none but Christian doc-

tors associated with him. He does a great deal of charity work among the

poor 3'oung mothers from the weaving district of Kyoto, whose lives have

been ruined by their surroundings.

During the last war many of our missionaries have joined the Red Cross

Society. They have gone with the Japanese women to stations and boats

as the soldiers have come and gone. They have helped serve tea and cakes
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to the men, have sewed on buttons and mended tears, adjusted bandages,

and given words of comfort and cheer. They have visited the sick in homes

and hospitals, and have done what little they could for the Russians in

prison.

Miss Howe has prepared books for the use of kindergartners and mothers,

and her books have gone all over the empire. Miss Clara Brown prepared

a hymn book for Sunday schools. Others have translated books from

English into Japanese, and women have done their share of literary work.

The W. C. T. U. has come to Japan to stay. It is fighting against

tobacco and the cigarette, sending out literature against intemperance, lifting

the fallen, and creating a sentiment for higher womanhood and purer

homes.

A unique example of philanthropic woi'k is the Factory Girls' Home in

Matsuyama. The state of affairs among operatives in the factories of that

city was so deplorable that an effort was begun a few years ago to help the

girls by starting a Christian boarding house for them. Begun with opposi-

tion, it has proved a great success. Mr. and Mrs. Omoto, an earnest Chris-

tian family, have charge of the house. Daring the second year of the home
the girls paid 905.55 ye7i for board and sent 456.33 yen to their homes.

In the other boarding houses the girls are able to save nothing, though the

amount they pay for board is the same in all the houses, the amount being

fixed by the factory at yen 3.60 per month, or 13 sen (6 cents) a day.

There is a large schoolroom in the house, and a night school is in success-

ful operation, where the girls are taught reading, writing, sewing and

Bible. Some of the gnds have already become Christians.

What has been the result of all this work? The fame of these schools

has gone throughout the land. Very few, if any, have been graduated

without becoming Christians. Those girls who have attended only a few

months have gained some knowledge of Christianity. Their outlook is

broadened, and they stand on a higher level. The schoolgirls go back to

homes in the nortii, south, east and west ; some become Sunday school

teachers ; some church organists ; and many become better wives and

mothers because of their school life. Nearly all of them make their in-

fluence felt for good in the community.

The Bible women also are a help in the land ; they are a support to the

pastor ; they visit the homes of Christian and non-Christian, and do much
individual work. They spread the seed in places where it is little known,

and help bring it to fruitage everywhere.

The Japanese have responded grandly to the efforts made in their behalf.

All honor to them for their conduct of the late war, their treatment of
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wounded and prisoners, and for the greatest of all their victories—the Peace

of Portsmouth. I would not belittle in the slightest their own part in all

these, but who can tell how much influence the Christian work for them in

late years has had in bringing women to the front, in forming societies for

the help of the soldiers, and in giving a higher womanhood to the people.

The late war with all its horrors has not been an unmixed evil. It has

lifted woman into a position she never occupied before ; it has spread the

knowledge of Christianity among the soldiers, who will take it to every

village and hamlet through the empire; it has opened the hearts'of many
who can be comforted by the knowledge of Christ. The doors are wide

open for every effort we can make for Japan. How long they will remain

so I do not know, but they are open now. Shall we not enter them when
we can ? We need more teachers ; we need more evangelistic workers to

do the work that is waiting now, and to be studying the language, that they

may be ready to take the places of those grown gray in service.

Will you not pray that God will open the heart of each one of us to-day

that we may see just what it is our duty to do in regard to this and other

lands, and give us strength to do his will, even if it means leaving the home
land and ^oing to the distant lands across the seas }

Graduation Day at Chihuahua, Mexico

BY REV. JAMES D. EATON

IT
occurred in midwinter, December 22, because the young women

were delayed in finishing their course of study, owing to the absence

of Miss Hammond and the temporary disability of Miss Long. But

nothing was wintry in the aspect of the warmed and brilliantly lighted

interior of Trinity Church, which was adorned with graceful festoons of

evergreen and a few cut flowers in vases. The ample platform, patterned

after that of the Beloit College chapel, was furnished with extra chairs from

the school, and occupied by the faculty ; while in place of the pulpit ap-

peared a table from the ladies' parlor bearing a large student lamp and the

coveted diplomas. On one side of the auditorium had been built a tempo-

rary platform to accommodate a chorus of thirty-five or forty girls, while in

the corner between the two in the usual place of the choir were stationed

the quintette of players with their stringed instruments. In front of these on

the floor was the piano brought in from the American Christian Endeavor

social hall.
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The previous distribution of attractively printed invitations had drawn a

large number of friends, Roman CathoHc as well as Protestant, who were

conducted to their seats by young women, earlier graduates of the school,

acting as ushers. The pupils, robed in white, entered the church bearing

the colors of the class of 1905 at their head, and singing as they marched up

and down the four aisles in succession, " Onward, Christian Soldiers."

There was a departure from the usual custom of presenting essaj^s by all

the graduates. The first young woman gave a recitation, Adios a la Escuela

(Farewell to the School), and the second recited her original poem, A la

Clase de igo§^ which closed with the declaration that she had no gift of

gratitude to leave with the beloved principal except a kiss, which she then

proceeded, with native grace, to imprint upon the cheek of the surprised

Miss Long in presence of the delighted spectators. The third sang an alto

solo, "Consecration." The fourth read a thoughtful paper entitled, ^ue
Buscals} (What do you seek?) and * gave the valedictory address. An
eloquent oration on " Christian Education," carefully written and committed

to memory, was delivered by Prof. S. Y, Esquivel, of the Methodist Episco-

pal, South, College in this city.

By request of the acting principal the

diplomas were presented by the writer,

who alluded to the national coat of

arms they bore, and spoke of La
Patria's need of educated and conse-

crated Christian women ; referring also

to the absent principal, present in spirit,

who had put so many years of her own
life into this school and into the lives of

these graduates.

The four young graduates come from

as many different and widely scattered

towns, one hailing from El Paso, Texas,
GRADUATING CLASS AT CHIHUAHUA, ^^d all cxpcct to engage in teaching.

' ^^•^ The valedictorian showed herself to be

possessed of noble ideals in her appeals to her classmates to respond with

alacrity to the claims of hungry and unformed minds, and to teach them

with patience and love.

The greater part of the evening was occupied with the presentation of a

varied and attractive musical program, which delighted the auditors, who
showed their appreciation by enthusiastic clapping of hands, which the

Mexican pastor permitted, while begging all to abstain from other manifes-
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tations of approval unsuited to a place of worship. But it v/as significant

and very delightful that the most hearty response was called forth by the

orator's impassioned allusion to the Cross and the Bible, for a redeemed and

consecrated womanhood is the aim of our Colegio Ckikuahuense.

Missionary Letters

TURKEY

Miss Kinney, of Adabazar, tells of their joy in the dedication of their new church,

the church for which the girls in the school helped to carry the bricks :

—

Saturday afternoon about three o'clock the church bell was rung for the

first time, and we all repaired to the yard in front of the church, where a

large throng of people were waiting. The architect who has had charge

of the building then ascended the steps with the mayor of the city, and

handed the key of the great iron door to the latter. On his opening the

door the procession went into the church singing, " Come thou Almighty

King." When the congregation was seated a short service was Iield, partly

in Tui^kish for the benefit of the Turkish oflicials. Doctor read a short'

history of the church up to the present day, and the service was closed with

prayer and the Doxology.

On Sunday we had three long services, two hours each. We moved the

organ into the gallery, and the chorus choir of about one hundred and

twenty sat up there. The singing was a most brilliant success, all said,

and I think it must have been. Dr. Greene preached the dedication

sermon, and a very good one it was, too. In the afternoon there was
baptism of infants, reception of new members, and communion. There

were nineteen babies baptized, and I assure you it was a pretty sight.

There were nine new members admitted into the church, all on confession

of their faith, and it seemed a most fitting occasion for these j'oung people

to dedicate their lives to God at the same time when we were dedicating his

house. At the communion service Dr. Barnum and Mr. Riggs oflficiated,

the one in Armenian, the other in Turkish. At the evening service there

were short addresses from a number of guests. Mr. Peet was prevailed

upon to speak on this occasion, and made a very appropriate address. He
spoke of the dedication of the unfinished church as it resembled the dedica-

tion we made of our imperfect, unfinished lives. I think his words were

more helpful to me than all those of the ministers before him.

At all three services a collection was taken for the debt, which was 350
liras^ and it was with the greatest joy that we found we had realized ^o h'ras
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that one day. This means a tremendous amount for our people, and Dr.

Chambers says almost all of the sum was given by people in the church,

and not by the outside guests. We had considerable excitement over the

money, because in the afternoon Dr. Chambers promised to give the last

lira to make it up to fifty. Every fara was examined most anxiously, I

assure you, and after the evening service the excitement grew quite intense

as one after another passed by the plate and added their share.

Finally, Bodvelli (the pastor) suggested that the doors be shut, and no

one allowed to go out until the required sum was raised. Of course this

was not done, but many stayed to see the result. When at last it reached

the 49 lira point the whole crowd burst into singing the Doxology, and I

tell you it came from full hearts. Now every effort will go to raising the

rest of the money, and not until the debt is all paid will they commence to

finish the interior.

CHINA

Mrs. Ament, who shared the perils of Peking in 1900, writes from a village not

far from that city :

—

A member of the North Church, Peking, is interested

here, as his old home was within a few miles of this city.

He has recently spent quite a little money in repairs and

improvements, so that we find quite an ideal street chapel

and other facilities for work. The helper, Mr. Wang,
has been here but a few months, during which time he

seems to have taken hold well. About the first call we
had yesterday was from a man who has been off and on

with the religion. He has a shop where cakes are made

and sold—quite an establishment. His wife is no help

except in making money, his son's wife does not bear a very good name, and

he has just consented to his son's living in another place. Such a separation

of father and son is regarded as something of a calamity. At any rate, it

has softened him a good deal, and now he wants the young couple to come

back. His daughters are more or less hopeful, and three of them have been

in our school, so we feel we must take hold in earnest to help the family

upward. The father is tempted to gamble, as most smart, capable men are,

but he promises to make a fresh start.

The people are very busy gathering in the grain, but it is showery to-day,

so after our noon meal we are going to start for some near villages, trusting

to find some at least who are prevented from working, and who can be

helped by a little cottage meeting. Last evening, we moved the benches

into the court yard—there was just room between the banks of zinnias and four
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o'clocks—and there fourteen of us had evening prayers. This morning we
went to the street chapel, we women and girls sitting in the ell, and as a

number of neighbors or passing strangers came in, the lesson proved appro-

priate of Moses urging his brother-in-law to " Come with us and we will do

thee good !
" One of my old pupils, now in .Tung-chou Academy, helped

answer the difficult questions, and the interest kept up well.

The last evening in Peking we went up in the tower of the new college

building, where the young women will study the stars. We saw spread out

before us the great city, embowered in trees, and thought exultingl}' of the

many lives to be touched by the various activities of our band of workers.

Every paper now tells of progress—more students to be sent abroad (Impe-

rial edict) and from now on more to go to England and America, as in the

past more have gone to Japan.

Mr. Ament has just come back from a feast where he met the literary

chancellor of this district, the principal of the government school and others.

The first mentioned is a man of bright mind and keen interest in educational

matters, shown by a series of well-put questions. His own training was of

the conventional Confucian type. The principal of the school says that

idols are no longer believed in, and that before five years are over we shall

see a great change in religious observances. Personally, he believes in God.

An apparently retrograde movement is that altering the school holiday

from Sunday to the fifth, tenth, fifteenth, etc., of the month. This change

seems to be made with the intention of sifting out teachers who observe the

Sabbath. I know of one who has resigned on this account, and thus given

up a salary of $80; whereas he cannot expect to get more than $30 or $35
in connection with Y. M. C. A. work, and less in any of the missions. One
admiies his spirit.

SPAIN

Miss Morrison, one of our missionaries wh® is teaching in the International Insti-

tute in Madrid, gives us this pleasant chat about the opening of the school year:

—

I know you have heard through Miss Webb of our safe arrival in Madrid,

after the short, short summer in America, and of our immediate plunge into

preparations for the opening of the new school year which was almost upon

us. The question of space for the new applicants was, as always, the most

distressing part of it, for it did seem too bad to refuse these new girls who
were so anxious to come. Claudio Coello, our third house, seemed to be

the only place capable of stretching, so we immediately set about measuring

its corners and beds to see what could be done, before the applications were

answered. Because of the distance, we sent as few girls there as possible

last year, but the regular walk, morning and evening, rain or shine, agreed
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with them wonderfully well, and they themselves seemed to enjoy it, in spite

of some very palpable disadvantages. So this year we decided to fill up the

house just as full as it could possibly be, and limit the number of girls only

by the floor space we could find for beds and the most necessary furniture.

Indeed, in our struggle for room,

we wished we might introduce the

sleeping-car system and put the

girls up on shelves at night. But

we finally most triumphantly re-

ported accommodations for nine-

teen instead of the thirteen girls

who formed the Claudio Coello

family last year. They are packed

in like so many little sardines, but

are a very happy group, notwith-

standing, and, T hope, will live up

to the reputation established last

year of being the healthiest set in

the school.

So the girls came, eleven new
ones among them, and all eager for

work, though there were some tear-

ful faces those first few days. Some
of them had never seen city life

betoi'e, and certainly none had ever

come into such close contact with

foreigners, so tliere have been many
surprises. Street cars were a novelty

to most, and their first ride an experience not to be forgotten. One of our

little rascals informed a wondering newcomer that the motor power for the

cars was furnished by an ox inside which dragged it along.

But they are becoming accustomed to the new experiences and our strange

ways, and I think we shall have some good students among them. Several

represent communities that we have not before reached, and others, though

coming from among friends, are of families who have never before been in-

terested in our work. Three are from Madrid itself, and are of the class

here we are most anxious to help—the thinking people among the better

classes. These last three are all Catholics, but are willing to attend the

daily Bible class and the chapel exercises, as well as our little Wednesday
evening section meetings.

GIRLS OF INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE,

MADRID
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The day pupils number six at present, but three of these are to come in as

boarders just as soon as we can give them space. We hope this list will

grow during the year, as it is a help financially, though we cannot expect

ever to have the same hold on the outside girls that we have on those who
take part in the home life.

The kindergarten opened its doors two weeks ago—temporary doors,

—

as it is not yet in the new quarters, but we can be hospitable, and the

babies are responding well to the invitation. Miss Cooper is a perfect

wonder with them, and seems to put at their ease even the shyest of shy

little folks. One mother reports that her threat of not being allowed to go

to kindergarten subdues immediately her rebellious small son, no matter

how serious the trouble.

Our Sunday school, too, began its year's work two weeks ago, and the

Christian Endeavor Societies, both senior and junior, the week before. We
have specially inspiring topics this year and have just had an unusually in-

teresting meeting in our " Reunion de Companerismo," when messages

were read from the different societies from all over Spain. As a large pro-

portion of these have been founded by girls from our own school, we have a

particular and personal interest in them, and then, too, many are the home
societies of girls who are here now.

Miss Sarah P. Judson gives us a pretty story of Miss Hartt's wedding:

—

The new cliurch in Ahmednagar was hastily cleared of workmen, and

cleaned the day before, and albeit it had neither windows nor doors, no one

looked at them to find out whether they were there or not. The Ahmed-
nagar missionaries took hold at a lively rate, bringing potted plants from all

the bungalows, and massing them eitlier side of the platform on which the

wedding party was to stand. Potted plants, crotons, palms, and ferns

formed an aisle down the center of the church. Seats from the boys' school

and from the girls' school also were brought in, and also from the old

church. The church was packed for the wedding. The five hundred girls

from the scliool were upstairs in the two large galleries. The sweet-toned

new organ made music for the occasion under Mrs. Wagentreiber's skillful

fingers. A chorus from the boys' school, trained by Mrs. Smith, and con-

ducted on the momentous occasion by Mr. Churchill, sang a wedding hymn
as the bridal party went up the aisle.

It was a very pretty wedding, and the bride looked as lovely as all brides

should on their wedding day.
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JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

WORK FOR BOYS

BY MATILDA P. GOULDING

(Second Paper)

What methods shall we pursue in our " fishing for boys"? We must be

sure that they are thoroughly interested in the band, or they will not attend,

or give the matter another thought. A few tried ways are here suggested,

though each leader will have to work out her own plans, according to her

material and circumstances.

In the first place, let the band be well organized. Have many officers
;

never mind if each one in a small club has an oflice ;
he will feel much

added dignity and responsibility, and be more lil^ely to help make it a suc-

cess. The beautiful scheme of organization used by the Knights of King

Arthur might well be taken in part or entire as the framework for our band.

The meetings should be held regularly at some time most convenient to

the members. Let each boy preside in his turn ; he likes to feel that he is

running things, and there will be little danger but that he will keep his

fellows in order, perhaps better than the leader could. Begin on the hour

set, whether they have all come or not. Be brief; a dragged-out meeting

is a ruined meeting, and will spoil the best laid plans. Plan to have each

boy take some part each time, if possible ; a different part in each meeting,

both to keep up "his attention and to see for what he is best fitted. Give

the sessions as free and informal an atmosphere as is compatible with your

rules of order ; stiffness does not appeal to boys.

A small club is more easily handled than a large one, and usually shows

better results. Let it be a coveted honor to belong ; a waiting list does no

harm, or some system of probation like that used by the Knights of King

Arthur. In all matters the leader is the unseen influence, the power behind

the throne ; let the boys think tliey are managing everything themselves
;

let them actually manage, unless there is some danger of poor Judgment pr

errors.
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The keynote of this club work is variety. Vary the order of the meet-

ings, vary the methods of attack, vary the subjects. While it is usually

better to study one subject for a whole season for the sake of unity, vaiy the

plan and product of each meeting so that there shall be a continual surprise,

and no member w^ill wish to be absent from a single session. Plan for the

whole year ahead, carefully dividing the subject into as many parts as you

have meetings, remembering that a few facts thoroughly grasped each time

are better than many confusedly learned. Aim to teach in a pleasant and

attractive way. Study some one foreign field, or a group of heroic lives.

Let the boys make their own maps of paper, or relief maps of putty ; let

them find pictures of foreign lands and dress ; let them borrow curios. If

there be any assigned work to be prepared, give it out well in advance,

making perfectly clear just what is wished, and then expect to have it

given at the time set. Trips can be taken in fancy to the various fascinating

countries, mission schools may be visited, imaginary letters may be written

to the club from some missionary, or the missionary may appear in the per-

son of one of the members and relate his experiences. If the boys are old

enough, debates are a great help, as they require that information be ob-

tained and digested. Inculcate the reading of missionary literature ; there

are many interesting books which one member might read aloud while the

others cut out pictures and mount them to be sent away in a Christmas box.

The practical side of boy nature must be taken into account ; he loves to do

things with his hands, and to see results.

How shall the money be raised? Some leaders prefer a small due paid

at each meeting ; some depend upon freewill offerings and mite boxes.

Whichever way seems best, be sure the money belongs to the boy who

gives it. Skillful hands may do basketry, leather work, or burnt work for

sale
;
persistent ones may raise vegetables or flowers ; lively feet may solicit

subscriptions to denominational magazines ; the younger ones may do

errands. A hundred ways by which pennies may be earned will suggest

themselves to the ingenious leader. Teach large giving ; let us put money

matters on a high plane, showing that giving is a spiritual act.

Nor must the social element be forgotten. Many bands close each meet-

ing, whether of work or business or program, with a few minutes socia-

bility. There may be games like Authors made from missionary facts and

people, or other bright missionary games may be used. It is well not to

have refreshments each time, so that when they do come it may be in the

nature of a surprise. Sometimes a regular social may be held, at some

time other than the scheduled meeting of the club, and sisters invited to

share the festivities,
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Deepest of all is the devotional side of the meeting, which must never be

lost sight of. Begin with prayer, first by the leader, then by the boys who
may read printed prayers, and in this way be trained so that they will soon

be willing to voice some brief petition. Study the Bible, making it personal

at each meeting. The ideal to be sought in all this work is not only growth

in the knowledge of missions, but real growth in grace, so that we may see

our lads growing up to be unselfish Christian gentlemen.

OUR WORK AT HOME

Prayer for Missionaries

BY MISS MYRA A. PROCTOR
Long a Missionary in Aintab

John R. Mott says that in his tour around the world he met about two

thousand missionaries, and the request he most frequently heard from them

was, "Pray for us ; tell the churches to pray for us." I assure you this was

no mere form, but a true heart cry. What great needs cause this constant

refrain, "Brethren, pray for us"?

In the first place we must remember that missionaries are men of like

passions with others. With few exceptions they are sincere, consecrated

men and women, earnest!}' striving to do the will of God, but with human

limitations which no others realize so well as they do themselves. Many a

one on board ship bound for his distant field has exclaimed, "Oh, if I

could only drop all the evil out of my nature into this great and boundless

sea ! " Remembering how hai'd we find it in our own experience to keep

the spirit of the Master amid life's perj^lexities, we cannot wonder that the

missionary, amid scenes more varied and more perplexing, often cries out,

" Brethren, pi'ay for us !

"

Again, Christian work is a partnership, and partnership involves more

or less of friction. The worker can do nothing at all until he gets into sym-

pathy with those for whom he is working. Those who go to other lands

are sent forth with honor as teachers ;- but when they reach their destination

they find themselves despised foreigners, ignorant of the language of the

people, and obliged to begin as learners with the very alphabet. When at

length they begin to give their message in the language of the people they

must be wary, lest by some ridiculous blunder they destroy its effect, and
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lessen their own Influence for all future time. Anxious to convince a Jap-

anese lady of high rank of her need of a Saviour, a missionary said to her,

"Do you not feel that you are a sinner?" At least, that w^as what he in-

tended to say, but the Japanese language has no word for sin as distinct

from crime. The expression needs always to be carefully explained. In

this case the lady laughed, and replied in astonishment, "la criminal!"

As politeness stands first in the list of virtues with the Japanese, no doubt

she regarded this missionary as a boor, unfit for civilized society.

When the strange language has been well mastered the missionary soon

learns that the terms which are equivalent to God, sin, holiness, self-denial,

etc., mean something entirely different to a Mohammedan or a Buddhist

from what they do to a Christian. Says one : " We speak of God, and the

Japanese mind is filled with idols. We mention sin, and he thinks of eating

flesh, or the killing of insects. The word holiness reminds him of crowds

of pilgrims flocking to some famous anchorite, sitting lost in abstraction till

his legs rot off'. He has much error to unlearn before he can take in the

truth."

The home missionary Is spared the trouble of a strange language and

religion, but he contends with the ever present saloon, with intense love of

gain, w^ith poverty and shiftlessness, and often with a spirit of rebellion

against the restraints of religion and of conventional life.

In both cases the root difliculty is the same—the desire of the human heart

to please itself, its unwillingness to submit to God. What wonder that the

constant plea of the Christian worker is, "Pray for us, and for those for

whom we work."

The Christian worker is also in partnership with his fellow laborers, men
just as earnest as himself to spread the Master's kingdom, but who may
hold very different views from him as to the best methods of spreading it.

This tends to make friction, to stir up jealousy and bitter feelings. But "the

servant of God must not strive." Christ says, "By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples if ye have love one toward another," and sincere

workers know that only by union at the throne of grace can they gain that

that oneness for which the Master prayed.

The Christian worker is likewise in partnership with the churches that

send him out. He owes to them faithful service and unvarnished reports.

They owe to him such financial and moral support as shall enable him to

do the best work, and never lose a God-given opportunity to extend the

kingdom of Christ. Instead of asking for frequent special letters it might

be well to follow the example of an aged Christian, who was in the habit of

praying through the Missionary Herald every month.
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The original idea of the "missionary concert" was that it should be a

concert of prayer. That prayer might be intelligent and definite, reports

from the mission fields were given. Are we not in danger of making too

much of the reports, and of feeling that the meeting is dull unless we listen

to some brilliant story? Pray that wisdom from above may be given to

those who speak in public or who write for the press on missionary work.

Thank God we are not left to pray in the dark. We may couple our

prayers to his promises, and feel sure of their fulfillment. Could anything

be more definite orl his part than "Ask and ye shall receive ;" " If ye shall

ask anything in my name I will do it ;" "If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your Heavenly

Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him ".f*

O fellow Christians, let us live up to our high privilege in this respect.

Even if not rich in this world's goods, and if our gifts must necessarily be

small, let us be rich in faith, and generous with our prayers.

" We are coming to a King,

Large petitions let us bring."

Our Daily Prayer in March

The girls' boarding school at Mardin numbered forty-five pupils during

its last year, and special sickness interfered somewhat with its work. Mrs.

Andrus, who has seen a generation grow up under her care, has found it a

great pleasure to take up Bible study with some of her former pupils whom
she had not seen for many years. Mrs. Thorn, wife of the physician whose

character and skill win for him warm afl^ection even from Mohammedans,

has done much for the orphans gathered at Mardin. Miss Graf and Miss

Fenenga are teachers in the school, the latter taking much of the responsi-

bility formerly carried by Mrs. Andrus. The station at Mardin rejoices in

the return of Mi's. Dewey to the field where she had long worked with her

husband. She is accompanied by her daughter, Miss Diantha Dewey, and

they hope to do much together for the women in the city. Mr. and Mrs.

Emrlch also joined the station in 1905.

Nine Bible women labor under the oversight of Miss Barnum and Miss

Bush, and their important work is welcomed by many who long to find the

truth.

The Mt. Holyoke School had 37 boarding pupils last year— 15 from

Protestant homes and the others Gregorian, and as many more day students.
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Miss Charlotte Elj carries on the school, and with her sister gives much
time to touring, a m®st arduous task in this wild country where the climate

is often severe. Letters on pages 162 and 455 in the Life and Light for

1905 tell something of their experiences. Mrs. Cole finds continual service

in working for the humble women about her home.

Mrs. Underwood is the wife of the physician who is building up a large

practice and a strong influence at Erzroom.

The girls' boarding school at Van numbered last year 233 pupils, 36 of

whom were boarders. Mrs. Raynolds, who has brought up and married

hundrecis of orphaned girls, is now taking her furlough. May her strength

be renewed. Mrs. Ussher's direct work is chiefly with her own little ones,

but the influence of her home blesses many. Miss McLaren stands at the

head of the school ; and Miss Norton, in charge of the kindergarten, is

enthusiastic and successful.

Dr. Stapleton, a beloved physician, carries the love of the Master to the

souls of those whose bodies she heals. Miss Bushnell has been in America

on her furlough since last June, and Miss Lord, in charge of the large

school, has carried a heavy load.

All officers of the Board, its Branches and its auxiliaries, need special

grace to see their opportunities and to meet them wisely. Pray for them.

The mission in Austria is one of the smaller missions of the American

Board, having only four missionaries. Yet the work is very appealing and

most i-ewarding, many openings waiting for workers, and many souls

hungry for the Bread of Life. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Porter, both devoted

wives and mothers as well as missionaries, find abundant work among the

women, and in guiding the Bible women. These devoted faithful workers
need our sympathy and prayer. The girls' boarding school at Krabschitz is

the Mt. Holyoke of Austria, and the only boarding school in the land for

Bohemian Protestant girls. It has now only about forty pupils, and could

do much more if it had more means. " It has already furnished many
teachers and deaconesses and a missionary to our work, and our pastors and
evangelists have found in its graduates helpmeets in their arduous work

;

while as wives, mothers and Sunday school teachers many will rise up to

bless the school for its training. In such a community, as in many where
the Romish Church has full swav, the honor of women is held too lightly,

and a rescue home for the fallen finds much to do."

The International Institute in Madrid was founded by Mrs. Alice Gordon
Gulick, and last year it numbered fifty-four boarding pupils, with some
others as day students. A letter from Miss Morrison on page 119 of this

number tells something of the opening of this school year. Miss Webb is

principal of the school, and Miss Page, Miss Bushee, Miss Morrison and
Miss Winger are her faithful fellow workers. Miss Isabel Cooper has just

organized a kindergarten department, and we hope this may give the school
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influence among wealthy families. The American Board maintains 14 day
schools in Spain, with 1,554 pupils enrolled; and though the Romish
Church is strong in power and bitter in its opposition, the evangelical truth

is gaining sure foothold in many hungry hearts.

MRS. WALKER

In Memory of Mrs. Eliza H. Walker

A THRILL of regret and of tender remembrance will

pass around our mission world at the tidings of Mrs.
Walker's departure to her heavenly rest. To how many
of the missionary families of two generations she has
been a faithful helper, and an unspeakable comfort in

time of need, is too well known for re-statement here.

The missionary home in Auburndale, which bears her
name, was the creation of her heart and hands, and
there for many years she lierself received the children

sent home from foreign lands for their education and
thus deprived of their parents' care.

Born at Waltham, Mass., the daughter of Rev. Sewall Harding, she
passed her growing years at East Medway, now Millis, Mass., and she
studied at Wheaton, Bradford, and at Mt. Holyoke. On the 13th of
October, 1852, she married her early friend and neighbor. Rev. Augustus
Walker, and they sailed for Turkey, Jan. 7, 1853.
For thirteen years their home and work were in the city of Diai-bekir

until, in 1866, Mr. Walker was suddenly called to his reward. The people
of his charge bitterly mourned his death, and one wrote to America that
" no pen could make known the anguish of their hearts."

To this day the memory of both is cherished, and their instructions are

quoted in Diarbekir, where they had done a noble work and were dearly
loved. How fully Mrs. Walker had entered into the life of the people is

shown by the fact that a Turkish gentleman, who visited Auburndale in

recent years, said that she still spoke "fine Turkish."
Returning to this country with her children, Mrs. Walker made her home

near her father's house, in Auburndale, and there in 1868 she began her
long ministry of love to missionary parents and their children. A case of

great trial having been presented to the American Board at its annual
meeting, Mrs. Walker and Mrs. L. S. Ely were appointed by that body
"to care for the interests of missionary children." This was not expected

to involve anything more than "the finding of places for kind reception."

The anxious search of a missionary mother for a home for her little

daughter moved Mrs. Walker to take the first child into her own family.

One by one others appealed to her motherly heart, and the numbers grew
until the place became too strait for them. Her parents having passed away,
the family was removed, in 1879, into their larger house. As it kept on
growing additions were made to the building until " The Walker Missionary
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Home" could comfortably accommodate thirty residents. Its capacity has

often been taxed to the utmost. As far as can now be ascertained the num-

ber of missionaries who have here found a welcome rest is two hundred

and eight, and of missionar}' children two hundred and eighty-one.

Her last days of illness were not days of distress, and she was comforted

by the tender ministries of all her children. ", What beautiful care I have !"

she said. Her nightly prayer while her strength lasted had been one of the

dear old hymns: "Jesus Lover of My Soul," "Rock of Ages," or "My
Faith Looks up to Thee." And at last the prayers were all answered, and

on the night of January fifteenth she slept her life peacefully away.

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPIC FOR APRIL

THE CONGO STATE AND CENTRAL AFRICA, CHAPTER V. OF
CHRISTUS LIBERATOR

We must have a map to show us the size and location of the Free State, and the arti-

cle on page 107 gives facts to make it more real. The article by Mrs. Currie, with

illustrations from her photographs, shows us something of the people of that great

region. The standard books, which all will need to grasp the subject adequately, are

Stanley's Hoi» IFound Livingstone, In Darkest Africa, Through the Dark Continent,

and Dr. James Stewart's inspiring volume, Daxvn in the Dark Continent. The story

of the success of the work in Livingstonia and at Blantj're stirs one's heart with hope
and longing to share. Impersonation would aid in this meeting; let one represent

Stanley and tell of his journeys, another Livingstone, another may represent a native

woman. Send to the Congo Reform Association, Box 3,707, Boston, Mass., for Hter-

ature telling of the present horrible slavery there. Let all join in this prayer written

for us by Mrs. Capron :

—

" O Thou who didst give Thy life for the world, Thou dost treasure the memorials
of those Thy servants who have laid down their lives for Africa. Thy Church also

treasures them. Thy Holy Spirit inspired faith and love in darkest days, and will

kindle zeal in service to the end.
"We praise Thee that, in the midst of cruelty and bitter human woe, there are

manifestations of Thy grace and power. We rejoice that in the midst of a great pop-
ulation there shines the light of mission stations. We bless Thee for the lives given

in overcoming faith that have sent their influence far and near.
" We pray that men and women of sanctified spirit may follow in their footsteps and

abounding spiritual blessings bring forth a nation of true worshipers unto Thee.
Amen."

Sidelights from Periodicals

Japan.—" Japan Since the War" is the title of an interesting article in

The World's Work for February, which gives a careful analysis of present

conditions. In The Independent for January 25 Count Okuma writes on

"The Position of Japan in the Household of Powers," giving a. concise
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review of important facts in the history of the country. The North Ameri-
can Review for February contains an article on " The Elder Statesmen of
Japan : the Power Behind the Portsmouth Treaty."

China.—A full and interesting account of " The New China " is found
in Scribner's for Februaiy, while Dr. Arthur H. Smith writes upon the
same subject in The Congregationalist for February 3. An article on
China as the " Sphinx of the Twentieth Century" is found in the Chautau-
quan for January, and is given in brief in the Review of Reviews for

February.
Mexico.—"The Year in Mexico," in The Atlantic for February, is an

illuminating account of political progress and religious conditions.
Africa.—Harper's prints the last installment of " The Slave Trade of

To-day," entitled " The Islands of Doom." e. e. p.
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Letter from Louise E. Wilson

MICRONESIA

KusAiE, Caroline Islands, Nov. S, 1905.

This is a strange year in the Pacific. We know of four different Cyclones

and tidal waves from April to August. These brought destruction to nine

islands, as follows : April 19, 20, four of the Carolines
; June 30, three of

the Marshalls, and two of the Ladrones, one on July 5, the other (Sipan)

August 27. The wind has been very boisterous with us for several weeks

past, but it is quiet again now I am thankful to say. People began to feel

troubled for fear the wind was going to wind up with another storm. The
other night a mother took her younger children and left their dwelling house,

which is rather shaky, and went out and slept under part of an old, thatched

ropf. The oldest son slept in the house, but said he did not close the door

but put up a mat in the opening instead, and slept with his feet outside, so

that if he had to get out suddenly he would already be part way out, and

also he would not have any difficulty in finding the door in the darkness.

The father of the family is away on the Morning Star.

I have been here at one of the native villages for the past few days, and I

realize more than I have before what a struggle the people have to provide

food enough to keep them from being hungry. This family is one of the

most prosperous ones, yet they do well to have one square meal a day.

They cook the food in the morning, and try to make that answer for the day.

It is such a contrast to what it was before the storm. Most of them have

grown very thin. It is hard to get along with a little after having had

plenty. We have been looking for some time for the return of the Morn-
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ing Star from Honolulu and cannot understand why she does not come.

I hope the German steamer brings us some news of her, but think it is

doubtful.

We are getting along very well these days, in spite of a very small house

for a very large family It is not so bad when it does not rain hard, as then

we have an overflow on the verandas ; but when eveiyone has to crowd into

the house and everything has to be shut up to keep out wind and rain, then

we realize how small our quarters' are. At such times it makes the house

very dark, and it is quite out of the question to try to have any recitations if it

happens to be a school day. We use the veranda for a recitation room, also

dining room. We have made some denim curtains to use on the verandas

to shut out the sun and rain when it rains gently; but if the wind comes

with much strength these are useless and we have to roll them up to keep

them from being torn to pieces. But if all will keep well, we will manage

to get along.

My back does not get much stronger, neither does it get any weaker ; but

I am afraid I shall always have a weak back to remind me of that storm.

Our island is almost as beautiful and green as it ever was. It is simply

wonderful to see how things are growing. The severe pruning the trees

got will do them good in the end, if it were not that the people had to suffer

while the new growth is coming on.

Well, enough for this time. I shall expect to hear from you when the

Star comes.

Letter from Miss Nina E. Rice of Sivas

TURKEY

This summer I am spending with our neighbors, the Cesarea missionaries,

as a guest of my friends, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin, with whom I came out from

America. Missionaries so far from home and with so many interests in

common feel closely drawn together, and here I find those who are very

good to know. Last year I was steadily busy, but not at all exhausted when
vacation came. Still, enthusiasm does faint a little and needs refreshing,

and one would like to come back to Jesus as the disciples used to, to talk

it all over and to know what part of the work has been right and what

wrong. He does show us in these times of rest, partly as we have more

time with him and partly as we see the way that others work and feel their

spirit that makes us, too, " covet earnestly the greater gifts."

On the whole, we feel happy about last year's work and full of hope for
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the next, I have been busy enough to feel that I really belonged. Some
of you know that my associate, Miss Graffam, went on a tour early in the

year and was detained by Dr. Clark's serious illness, and other business so

that I was alone in the school for nearly four months. It was something

like learning to swim by being thrown into the water, though I was not out

of reach of the helping hands of the other missionaries. Thanks to them

and to our faithful Armenian teachers and our good girls, there were no

serious troubles during my administration.

The school has been larger this year than ever before, filling up the extra

rented building which we thought would be ample for several years ; so we
shall have another problem to solve soon. Our boarding department, how-

ever, has been small. Even twenty dollars a year is too much for most girls

to pay and we have not funds to help many who would come to us if they

could be helped. So we have mostly day pupils from the city, and we feel

that they do learn much and carry it home; but for the boarding pupils we
can do more, and there are so many village girls with almost nothing to

satisfy their hunger for better things.

Miss Graffam tells about one such girl. Her mother had been mentally

unbalanced ever since the massacre, which made her a widow. The oldest

daughter was received into the orphanage and became a teacher ; but the

mother was left to support the younger girl and the little boy by hard, heavy
work at weaving. As soon as the little girl could manage the loom slie

went to work too. The older sister helped what she could from her slender

salary, and with her work when she went home in the summer, but it has

been a pretty hard struggle. When Miss Graffam called she smiled at this

pretty little bright eyed girl and asked, "Does your sister teach you to read

when she comes home in the summer?" The poor child burst into tears,

and her mother said, " She wants so much to learn that she cannot bear to

think of it." Miss Graffam would have taken her right along and found the

money somehow, but there was no place for the little boy, and the mother
could not care for him without the little daughter's help. We hope that the

orphanage will receive him next year, and we can have the little girl.

We have had a family of twenty-five in the boarding school, besides their

teachers. I have enjoyed having my room there too. There has been a

happy, loving spirit among the girls generally, and the older ones have tried

to help the younger ones to be good, so that our cares have been much
lighter. The appropriation this year was larger, so that we hope by care-

ful planning to come out even ; and we have done some needed painting,

plastering, and repairing.

We have a new Junior Endeavor Society, which is helping the little girls
;

such untaught, nauglity little youngsters, some of them ai"e ! The older

societv has received about fifteen new active members this year ; some who
have been waiting to come, and some who, we think, have really made up
their minds for the first time. The meetings have been good ; they have
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shown considerable interest in missions, and have carried on two outside

Sunday schools, reaching seventy-five or eighty children and interesting

their mothers. If any of your Sunday schools could send us some second-

hand cards for these children they would be a great help.

As we have been reading about the great blessings that have been poured
out on other countries, we have longed much for a share here. We do not

know in just what form it ought to come ; not too sudden or emotional,

since people here are prone to mistake the outward expression for the inward
spirit. But God knows what he would send to us, and please pray that we
may be ready in the day of his power. We feel that his Spirit is quietly

working among us, and that those who stay long enough are, many of them,

gradually being drawn to him ; but we long for a power more strongly,

swiftly, and irresistibly manifest.

I must leave the schools just long enough to tell you of the progress of the

inedical work ; that Mr. and Mrs. Partridge have most generously moved
out of their almost new house that Dr. Clark might have a large place safe

in the compound for his sick people. Then Miss Strickey, a fine, capable,

Swiss woman who has been working in the orphanage, found that they

could spare her, so she has come to be Dr. Clark's assistant, with full sup-

port from Switzerland. She is a nurse, both by profession and " election,"

with large experience, good knowledge of the language, and love for and to

the people.

In about ten days I must be going home to make some plans for beginning

again, and then to take some of our new graduates to the schools where they

will teach this year. I would like to introduce you to them : Markarid,

going back to her native village with the hindrances of poor relations,

isolation, and some strong besetting sins to conquer, but with a spirit that

makes us sure that God will help her; bright, independent Pipe, so full of

love for her own people; Vartanoosh, still uncouth and undeveloped, but

really ti-ying, and so changed from the wild, unruly child she used to be

;

Nuvart, quiet and good, but reticent, an orphan in school for years, for

whose success we are still responsible ; Elmas, bright and capable ; Var-

toohi, still clinging to the Gregorian church, but with a sweet, teachable,

earnest spirit that will be guided into all truth ; Armenoohi, who we hope
will be a greater joy to her loving parents after her years at school, and who
hopes to go to college after a year.. Dikranoohi was the brightest in this

class, but after a long illness this winter one of her legs had to be amputated
in order to save her life. That is a terrible affliction to a girl in this

country, meaning that probably she can never marry; but to Dikranoohi,

who is an orphan, it may mean that she will always belong to us, go to

college, and teach in our schools. She has been brave and patient, and she

says, " I did not pray that my leg might not be cut off, but that God would
give me back my life and health, and he is doing it."

One of our sweetest girls was called home this spring by her father's

last illness, and I gave her some Perry pictures to take with her. She
quickly chose one of Jesus waking the disciples in Gethsemane, saying, " I

take this one because I want to be always awake." That is a good wish
for us all, is it not.^
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Inland in a Tepoia

BY MISS NELLIE J. ARNOTT

Kamundongo, Africa, August 26, 1905.

Before telling you oi ouv welcome here and of the happenings since our

arrival I want to tell you something more of our journey inland. We left

Catuinbella Tuesday, July 18, and we arrived here just three weeks later.

As the first two days' journey from Catumbella are over a desert country

we did not leave until one o'clock, and traveled until dark, carrying with

us what water we could in bottles. Wednesday morning we arose by four,

and started out with the first ray of light, and traveled until about ten, when

we reached a river. Here we stopped while the carriers cooked mush and

ate and drank and washed. Many of them had not eaten since leaving

Catumbella, and had had no water. Their custom is not to eat in the

morning, but wait until they get in camp each day. This desert is a con-

tinuation of stony hills and mountains. We had to walk a great part of

the way these days through narrow mountain passes, and up and down

steep hills. In the hot sun this became very tiresome to me, and seeing the

carriers with their heavy loads made my heart ache. While sitting on the

bank of the river waiting for the carriers I counted nine large, black monkeys

in the trees across the stream. It is very pretty at this place. The stream
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flows through a rocky bed with green trees on either side, and rocky moun-
tains in the distance.

We journeyed on a couple of hours, and then camped near the river

Wednesday night, and remained in camp until about ten Thursday morn-

ing, as again we had to travel two days before reaching water. The path

was harder and worse in every way than the first two days. We had to

walk or rather climb nearly all the way. Some places the path was very

narrow between rocks or on the edge of a precipice. It is a wonder to me
how the carriers get our loads and furniture through these places. Friday

of that week we camped in the Cisanji country. Here our carriers bought

food, or rather exchanged the rations they received at the coast, of cloth,

salt, and hoes, for meal, potatoes, beans, and native beer. The women
from the villages near came to the camp with these provisions, carrj^ing

them in baskets on their heads, and with their babies tied on their backs.

I sat all the afternoon and watched them exchange, and I began to realize

as never before what that word "heathen" means. The women had their

hair braided and soaked with palm oil, and their faces and bodies were

marked. One very young girl had her baby on her back. How my heart

went out to these women ; I just wanted to stay there and work. They

have never been touched with the gospel. I felt very much depressed these

first days as I came in contact with our carriers and with the people here

and there on the road. And I have prayed since as never before that God
would send out some of the yotmg people in America into this field of

heathen darkness. No sacrifice is too great to make for him, if he calls you

here.

Saturday we passed a military post, and a large Portuguese plantation of

sugar-cane, coffee, and sweet potatoes. The latter they use for making rum
which they sell to the natives. Rum is even a greater curse in this

country, it seems to me, than at home. We were sorry that it was neces-

sary to travel the next day, being Sunday, but on account of the carriers

not having sufficient food we had to push on where food could be bought.

Every evening the caiTiers would gather around one of their fires and have

prayers together. It almost made me homesick when I would hear their

voices ring out on some of our familiar hymns.

Sunday evening they had a prayer meeting, and the next Sunday when
we remained in camp all day Mr. Sanders held a service, and about thirt}'

came from the villages near. After the first week we reached the made

road and followed it most of the way. This we liked much better than the

narrow paths. There was not as much shade, but we were saved from hav-

ing the bushes and branches scratching us on either side. These roads are
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little used, and there are no low undergrowth of bushes. After the first

week we left most of the mountains, but remained among the hilis until

we reached Bailundu the end of the second week. After the country is

burned off the leaves and flowers come out in such beautiful colors. At

home the children gather colored leaves when the leaves are falling in the

fall, but here the trees put on their brightest dresses of greens and reds and

browns when they leave out in August. The variety of colors made some

of the hillsides very beautiful. And the flowers ! They were so pretty all

the way, and such a variety. Many of them very different from any I had

ever seen. One day I gathered fifty different varieties in just a short

distance.

One of my tepoia carriers, Balaca, had a sister in the caravan as meal

carrier, and after a few days out they asked if she might sleep in my tent.

So every night she would bring her cloth and lie down on a bed of leaves

and sleep. How I wislied I could talk to her, but all I could say was their

vvrord of greeting and a few disconnected words. She is*one of Miss Stimp-

son's girls. Miss Stimpson has about thirty girls who sleep in our com-

pound. She has four houses for them. But I must not stop here to tell

you about these girls.

July 26th we camped in the Civula countrj^ The people in the sur-

rounding villages hold themselves as Mr. Sanders' friends, so we were

camped only a short time when one chief came with a present of a goat,

and later another chief from another village came with a goat and a large

basket of meal. Mr. Sanders received these gifts and passed them over to

our carriers who were delighted to have meat for their supper that night.

While these things were brought as gifts, yet they expect Mr. Sanders to

send them a present in return. So the first time any of our carriers go

through their villages he will send them a present of cloth which will equal

the value of the goats. This way of giving presents reminds one of much
of the Christmas giving in America. While in camp here many of the

women and children from the villages came to look at the white women.

They would stand outside of our tents and watch every movement, and

make remarks regarding our appearance and dress. The people in these

villages also have been given the Bread of Life. This tribe and the Cisanji

tribe is small, so the missionaries have passed them by and come to the Bi-

heans, which is a large tribe, and who travel to nearly all parts of Africa.

August 1st: Shortly after leaving camp we reached the Kevi River. It

was the only large stream we crossed. Mrs. Sanders and myself and the

carriers and tepoias were first towed over in a large boat. You can imagine

it had to make a good many trips to take over all of our loads and carriers.
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All the other streams we crossed by crude bridges of sticks, or the carriers

carried us across where there were no bridges. About two hours after

leaving the Kevi River we entered Bailundu, one of our mission stations.

Here we remained over one day so as to have a visit with the missionaries

there. At Bailundu is Mr. Stover, one of the early missionaries. His wife

is in Chicago at present. Also Mr, and Mrs. Fay and their two youngest

children. They have three in America being educated. Also Mr. and

Mrs. Neipp, who have been out a year under our Board, although they have

been missionaries in Africa before. Miss Campbell belongs there, although

for the past year she has been here with Miss Stimpson. She has just re-

turned. I enjoyed our visit there very much, but was not there long enough

to see any of the work. They told us that every part of the work there was
encouraging, and the missionaries seemed happy and grateful to be there.

We were six days coming from Bailundu here, and from there I did not

have a tent, as the tent carriers were Bailundu men, and did not want to

come on, so my tepoia men made me a sort of a hut to sleep in each night.

They just surrounded a space with branches, but put nothing overhead, so

it was like sleeping in the open. I really enjoyed this, as it was moonlight

and all beautiful above. It was rather cold, so the girls would have a fire

in the center of the hut each night. The first of August we saw quite heavy

frosts along the stream. We made this journey during the coldest part ot

the year, and many nights I felt the cold very much. There was hardly a

day while on the road but that we met two or more caravans going toward

the coast. Some of them were carrying rubber from the far interior, others

going to the coast for loads. The largest one we met was a caravan of over

one hundred. There were in it a large number of loads of rubber, besides

eleven elephants' tusks, each a load for one man. One of the men tried to

steal a dried fish from one of the meal carriers in our caravan, which made
some trouble. Mrs. Sanders happened to be near, so was able to settle the

trouble.

In this caravan were a large number of women with light loads, and some
of them had babies on their backs. Mr. Sanders said, "Without doubt,

most of these would be shipped slaves when they reached the coast." He
knows the Portuguese to whom this caravan belonged, and he is a successful

trader. We were told that there are two men (Portuguese) here in Bih6

who are licensed to buy slaves.

The last night on the road we camped about twelve miles out from

Kamundongo. Here we heard from a near village of the death of the best

man in our station. He had been the leader among the Christians here,

and really acted as pastor of the church. Everybody loved him and looked
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up to him for advice. He was a teacher also in one of the villages near.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders felt very badly to hear of his death, and felt that their

best v^^orker had gone.

August 8th we arose early and were soon nearing our home. We were

met out a long distance by one man, who made known our approach by

firing a gun several times. Then next we were met by all the children,

each carrying a banana leaf and singing. They also had two flags, the Portu-

guese and the United States. And then we were met by the men and women
of' our own station and the surrounding villages. Every man had his gun,

which he fired every few moments, and the women made a curious noise

with their mouths. They ran alongside our tepoias screaming, yelling and

shouting, and shooting their guns for a long distance before we reached Mr.

Sanders' house. I am sure I was never in such a noise in all my life, not

even on Fourth of July at home. I must say all this seemed very heathenish

to me, but it is their way of rejoicing and showing they were glad we had

come ; but it was certainly a noisy welcome.

After reaching Mr. Sanders' yard we got out of our tepoias, and Mr.

Ennis, Miss Stimpson and Miss Campbell greeted us ; then we entei-ed the

house and took chairs, and the natives came in to greet us. When one

comes from a long distance they say their word of greeting three times

;

that is, each one stooped or sat on the floor in front of us and said Kalunga,

and then we replied Kalunga, and so on for three times. It seemed to me
I sat there a very long time and just said Kalunga over and over. After

this was over we had dinner together and visited. There is one thing we
feel very strongly, and that is that we have a most cordial welcome from

both missionaries and natives.

Extract from a letter written to the Young Men's and Young Women's Christian

Associations :

—

Talas, Cesarea, Turkey-in-Asia,
November 27, 1905.

No doubt you and all your college friends know something of the Cesarea

Station, how it was founded under the American Board by Dr. Farnsworth

over fifty years ago. Cesarea at that time was almost entirely unknown to

foreigners, and foreigners to Cesarea. Some inhabitant of the city had seen

a picture of some American Indian with feathers and paint, and was quite

disappointed when Dr. and Mrs. Farnsworth did not appear in that interest-

ing costume. But his hat was almost as great a curiosity. By the way, we
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always attract attention because of our hats, and they are not of the latest

style either.

For many years there was only one family here to carry on the work
of the station. A girls' boarding school was finally started, and Miss

Closson came out to take charge of it. Dr. Dodd came as a physician and

preacher, and after ten or fifteen years was able to raise the money and
build a fine hospital. A boys' high school grew up ; and there were many
small congregations gathered in various villages and towns. At present

there are eleven oi-ganized churches with regular pastors. Then there are

about thirty places where they have teachers who conduct Sunday and mid-

week services for the -people.

In a dozen or more places we are helping to support schools for girls,

which are taught by graduates of our boarding school from Talas. Mr.
Fowle, the senior missionary of the station, gives his time entirely to the

work of visiting these out-stations, churches and schools—"touring," we
call it. Frequently one of the women will accompany him to help in the

educational work and hold services for the women and visit them in their

homes. You know that the women always have separate prayer meetings

in Turkey ; they are permitted to attend with the men, but not to take part.

The medical work is in a most prosperous condition. With a fine new
hospital, with all conveniences and a good staff of nurses for the different

wards, and two American physicians besides three American nurses, they

are prepared to do a great work. The evangelistic side of their work is

emphasized, and they are able to reach many people that would never be

reached by direct evangelistic effort. Really, that is the only branch of our

work that can get a hold on the Mohammedans. According to our oppor-

tunities we can work for them in a personal way, but no public meetings

are allowed. We are working mostly for the Armenians and the Greeks

—

the so called Christians in Turkey.

Here the word "Christian" does not have the same significance that it

has at home. It merely means not a Moslem or Mohammedan. It has no

connection in their minds with any personal salvation or any personal

allegiance to Jesus Christ. They are born Christians, and their religion is

so corrupt and formal that it consists of rights and ceremonies which are

ignorantly and superstitiously performed.

Since my own work is connected with the American School for Girls at

Talas, I shall try to describe that to you. We have a massive stone build-

ing that has been adapted to the needs of the school, though originally built

for a private residence by a rich Armenian family. It is very strong and

secure. All the windows have heavy iron bars, just like a prison. We
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have great Iron gates which open into the street, but are kept closed night

and day, only being opened to admit those who have answered the question,

" Who is it? " At first I could not enjoy living in such a fortress, but after

I heard how all the missionaries and native friends had spent the time in

tliis building during the dreadful massacre time, I appreciated the security

of it. It is not a very large house for a hundred people to live in, but there

are nearly that many of us here tliis year.

In the course of study we have four languages—English, Turkish, Greek

and Armenian. Then we have arithmetic, geography, physical geography,

physics, algebra, history and psychology, besides daily Bible lessons, lessons

once a week in sewing and fancywork, lessons in singing and gymnastics,

rhetoricals once a week, etc.

Each girl has a share in the domestic work, and is graded on that. They

do all the work excepting the cooking. On Saturdays they do their own
washing and mending. Girls must be at least twelve years of age and know

how to read before they are received. Our course covers seven years. We
have six girls in the present senior class. Over a hundred have graduated

from this school, and they are a worthy company.

The girls come from as many as thirty different villages and towns, and

this fact is worth noticing, as it gives a wide op^Dortunity, a wide sphere

of influence to our school.

An Incident from West Central Africa

From a letter from Mrs. Woodside to her family :

—

OcHiLESco, September 15, 1905.

Well, here we are comfortably settled in our new house. I wish you

could see what a pleasant and comfortable home we have and what a delight-

ful view. The front of the house faces the mountains, including the basin-

like crater surrounded by mountains. A great amount of building has been

accomplished in the year we have been hei-e. Some twenty-five native

houses have gone up this season. There are in all now between sixty and

seventy-five houses on the place. We have been very happy and very for-

tunate in so many ways. My heart is full of thanksgiving to our merciful,

loving Father, for it is from him we receive all the good things we enjoy.

To-day we experienced our first sorrow in the new station, for this morn-

ing at five o'clock the dear old grandmother passed away. I hardly know
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how the station will get along without her for she has been so closely iden-

tified with it for the past five years. She has been an earnest Christian and

consequently a bright and shining light to all around. Her influence was
felt both here and elsewhere. She was known and loved throughout the

entire mission. She was ill but four days. Mr. Woodside was called to

her bedside, and found her very near her end, although perfectly conscious.

She seemed to realize that she was going. She said, " To-day I go ; I

have been on the road four days. To-day I get there." She has six chil-

dren and twelve grandchildren who loved and respected her and now mourn
her loss. Personally I feel the loss for she has been an inspiration to me.

When at times I felt discouraged I had only to think of her and feel that the

salvation of that one soul was worth the effort of my whole lifetime to secure.

She was a woman of strong character. She had been for many years a

witch doctor and a strong believer in fetiches and charms, but after we
moved to Sakanjimba and she heard the word of God she began to lose

faith in those things. One Sunday she brought all her things and asked to

have them burnt, saying that she had no further use for them, etc. She

confessed belief in God and after due trial and probation was baptized and

received into the church, and has given every evidence of a changed life.

She gave up the snuffing habit the last week of prayer and gave Mrs. Wood-
side her snuff" box as a token of her sincerity.

Woman's Board of the Interior

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer

Receipts from December 10, 1905 to January 10, 1906

Colorado
Illinois .

Indiana .

Iowa
Kansas .

Michigan
Minnesota .

Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin
Massachusetts
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Mrs. Judson Smith

FEBRUARY 16, 1 843— F E B R U A R Y 14.. 1906

President of the Woman's Board of Missions, 1890-1906

Again a great shadow has fallen on the Woman's Board of Missions, and

one who guided our counsels and our work has gone out of our sight. For

sixteen years Mrs. Judson Smith has been our President, honored and be-

loved, and now by her home going we are bereft. W^e are rich in

blessed memories, and we give thanks for all that she has been.

Born and trained in a Christian home in Hartford, Ohio, she studied at

Oberlin, and at twenty-two she became the wife of Rev. Judson Smith, then

a teacher in Williston Seminary. He was soon called to a professor's chair

in Oberlin, and in 1S84 the American Board summoned him to become one

of its foreign secretaries. Coming thus to Boston, Mrs. Smith immediately

identified herself with the Woman's Board, and when Mrs. Albert Bowker,

its first president, laid down that ofiice, she was chosen to fill the vacancy.

Through our wide constituency many will remember the dignity and

grace with which she presided at our annual meetings and other public

gatherings, and none who had felt the warmth of her hand clasp and the

light of her welcoming smile will forget the cordiality of her greeting.

" For the past year a weakness of the heart has imposed physical limita-

tions, but her interest in every detail of the mission work did not at all

diminish. She knew the possibilities of her condition, but hopefully ac-

cepted the assurance that with care she might live many years. She slept

quietly on the night of February 13, and then, in the early morning, with

no apparent sign of pain, her spirit fled to awake in the dawn of eternal

glory."
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The funeral services were held Saturday, February 17, at half past eleven

in the chapel of her home church, Walnut Avenue Ciiurch, of Roxbury.

Dr. A. H. Plumb, pastor of the church, read selections of Scripture and

pronounced a tender eulogy, and Dr. E. E. Strong, editor of the Mission-

ary Herald^ spoke of Mrs. Smith's work for missions, and offered prayer.

The pallbearers were Hon. S. B. Capen, President, and Dr. J. L. Barton,

Secretary, of the American Board ; Prof. W. H. Ryder, of Andover, a

brother-in-law of Mrs. Smith, Principal J. H. Sawyer, of Williston Semi-

nary ; Mr. Elbridge Torrey and Mr. W. H. Wellington, intimate friends of

the family. A quartet of men's voices sang two brave hymns, " Go down,

bright sun, into thy golden west," and " For all the saints who from their

labors rest." A wealth of beautiful flowers, carnations, callas, orchids, vio-

lets, ferns, Easter lilies with palms, and many roses, white, pink and crim-

son, the flower of Mrs. Smith's special love, spoke of the affectionate

sympathy of many friends.

A large company gathered for the service, and many ot the Branches of

the Woman's Board sent representatives.

The Woman's Board Friday meeting on Februar}^ 33 was made a me-

morial service for our late President. Mrs. C. H. Daniels, who guided the

meeting, said in opening, that though we meet under a cloud yet it is a cloud

shot through and through with sunshine, for the memory of that noble life

so devoted, so wholly consecrated, makes us glad even in our grief. Mrs.

Capron lifted all hearts to the divine presence as she led in prayer.

Mrs. Joseph Cook spoke tender words of appreciation in behalf of the

Executive Committee, mentioning Mrs. Smith's rarel}' fine physical pres-

ence, and dwelling on the generous and costly sacrifice of time and strength

which she made to attend the bi-monthly meetings of the committee ; saying

that her fairness, her courtesy, her judicial mind, her interest in individual

missionaries, her regret wlien reasonable requests must be refused, were

evident to all. Mrs. Smith was one of those who cliose " infinities, not

infinitesimals," and this is not the end.

" Yet who shall dare to saj at thy life's end?

Life has but flung for thee its portals wide

;

And death defeated and the grave defied,

Forth on triumphant quest thj soul doth wend."

Miss Stanwood, in behalf of the workers at the Rooms who had come

into constant touch with the President, emphasized " the unfailing courtesy,

charity and patience, the painstaking investigation, the warm sympath}', the

fair mindedness and courage, the prudent counsel and wise decisions that

characterized her official work." We cannot speak of what we personally
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shall miss, but we may be sure that the work will go better in the future

because she has done her work so faithfully in the past. Her example is a

precious legacy for us to cherish and to follow.

Mrs. McLaughlin, President of Suffolk Branch, to which Mrs. Smith

belonged, pointed out the fact that she was always mistress of herself, of tiie

situation, of circumstances. That which made her always a center of attrac-

tion in any room was the subtle personal influence, that power whicli flowed

out because it had first flowed in from the Divine source of all power ; that

she knew God was the supreme quality that fitted her for meeting individual

women, and for leadership in tlie Woman's Board.

Dr. E. E. Strong, representing the American Board, spoke of the rich

endow^ments that fitted Mrs. Smith for large service
;
preparing her in body,

mind and heart for the responsibilities that rested upon her. He added :

"Permit me to say that this foreign missionary work serves to call out the

best that is in one. This is true concerning those who go in person to the

foreign field, and it is equally true of those who support that work at home.

It broadens their vision ; it awakens their interest in those who are afar off",

whom they have not seen, and for whom we are tempted to feel we are not

responsible. Its appeal is, therefore, to that side of one's life which is at

the greatest remove from selfishness. It calls for thought and effort for those

of alien races, of unattractive, not to say of repulsive, habits and characters.

It calls for Christlike love for these souls for whom the Master yearns and

came to die. A response to this call necessitates an enlargement of vision

and a widening of sympathies which nothing else can give.

"Jesus said, 'Thomas, because thou hast seen me thou hast believed.

Blessed are they that have' not seen, yet have believed.' Why this added

blessedness to those who have not seen.f" One thing certainly can be said

in reply. They who can rise above the necessity of a bodily touch, and can

believe and be moved to action by evidence which appeals to their reason

and moral sense, they are more blessed than are those who can believe and

appreciate only what they see and tovich. Blessed are they who having not

seen have yet loved and labored for fai--off"lost sheep.

"It was this broad vision of people and of interests unseen by the eye, but

most real to her thought, which helped to make Mrs. Smith what she was,

and which led her to labor so generously and unceasingly for the cause of

missions. May God inspire you, members of this Woman's Board, to take

up the mantle of your departed President, and go forward bravely in the

glorious work to which you have put your hands."
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The World The world moves vapidly in these daj's. Things quite

Moves. without precedent come in quick succession, and the visit of

the Chinese High Commissioners to the rooms of the American Board and

the Woman's Board was one of these unprecedented events. To see these

dignified representatives of the far away empire in their picturesque raiment,

to hear the utterly foreign speech, much farther from ours than any Euro-

pean language, to watch their strong, alert faces light up with interest or

sympathy or fun, made one feel anew the hindering of that Tower of Babel.

When we would have said so many kind things, we could manage only a

very few through the skilful interpreter. These men, patriotic, keen-sighted,

high in authority, spoke very warmly of the good work of the American
Board through its missionaries in China, saying, " Send us more such men,'*

and pledging the imperial government to give them its fullest protection in

future. Missionaries have borne the light of Western civilization into every

nook and corner of the empire. They have translated many religious and

scientific books into Chinese, and they help us to bring happiness and com-
fort to the poor and suffering by the establishment of hospitals and schools.

The awakening of Chma now at hand is to be traced in no small measure

to the missionaries.

Prince Tuan, the viceroy who saved the lives of many foreigners during

the Boxer troubles, said smilingly and earnestly, " I personally am grateful

to the Woman's Board for sending out those good women who have done

so much for our sick, and who have taught my own little six-year-old

daughter and the wife of ray son to read English." They asked if any of

those women had ever been in China—not one. Then the face of the

ambassador flashed, and he said, " But this is the power house—where you
give the impulse," with quick appreciation of the function of the Woman's
Board. Christian women, help us to give a stronger impulse to the work
which China is beginning to see that she needs.

Missionary We have word of the arrival of Miss Elsie M. Garretson, of
Personals. Ponasang, sent home for her health, in California, and encour-

aging reports that slie is gaining. Miss Isabella Blake, one of our new
missionaries in Aintab, has been seriously ill with typhoid fever, and the

latest news is of returning health. To begin one's work in a foreign land

with typhoid and conflagration is a hard disciplinco

Fire at A cablegram tells us that the girls' seminary at Aintab has been
Aintab. burned. No lives were lost, and we await further details, giving

meanwhile anxious thought and sympathy to those who are in confusion and
need.
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Contributions for During the month from January iS to February i8,

THE Month. our Treasurer received $9,369. 33 for the regular pledged

work, a gain of $1,065.44 over the contributions of the corresponding month

in 1905. This is encouraging, but that we need to be doing our utmost is

proven by the fact that even yet the first four months of our financial year

have brought us nearly one thousand dollars less than the first third of the

year before.

No More The stock of souvenir postal cards from South Africa is

Postals, already exhausted.

A Little Trip in Zululand

BY MRS. AMY B. COWLES

A WEEK ago the children and I had such a beautiful day I want to

tell you about it. Four miles from here, there is a little struggling

school, whicli is one of several begging Mr. Cowles to take them

under his wing. For months I had been longingto visit this school.

At last the favorable day arrived. Going to the store of a trader near here,

I hired a tall, bony old nag and ofi' we started. My kitchen boy with our

lunch basket on his arm showed the way, while Helen and Ra)'raond took

turns in riding behind me. The spinal column of the ancient steed was so

sharp that the children complained of its hurting, so we had to pad it with

an old v^^aterproof. This, though it did a good deal of slipping and flop-

ping along the way, nevertheless eased the bones all around and proved a

blessing.

Dear people, such a da}^ as it was and such a ride. Great bunches of

white, fleecy clouds chased each other over the blue sky, making shadows

all over the hills. Such mountains, such valleys, up and down, up and

down, and all so green. Herds of sleek cattle and flocks of goats grazed

peacefully over the hillsides, and the swamps were white with thousands of

callas. One longs to be a psalmist on such a ride. Four miles of this, and

we come to a sudden halt on the very tip-top of a high hill. Just below us

was -a gigantic hollow scooped right out of the earth. Imagine this enor-

mous basin filled with little liills and big lulls, round grassy hills and sharp

rocky Iiills. Picture them rolling into each other and out of each other and

around each other, then rising higher and higher until away in the distance

their gigantic peaks poke right up into the clouds. These higliest peaks

are sometimes snow-capped. Scattered all over those hills below us we
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could see scores of Zulu kraals; about six round, grass huts to a kraal, and

all arranged in a semi-circle around a cattle enclosure.

This is a native location, assigned to them, I imagine, because too

inaccessible for white folks. An immense valley full of heathen homes, and

in that great dark hollow only one tiny church to tell the story of the

cross. Half way down the precipitous side of the hill on which we stood

was that little chapel, in which also was the school we had come to visit.

After feasting our eyes on the wondei^ful panorama spread out before us, I

dismounted and we proceeded to scramble and tumble and almost roll down

THE VALLEY OF A THOUSAND HILLS, SOUTH AFRICA

the rocky liillside. It looked very much as though we should land on the

ridge pole of the church, but by dint of maneuvering we managed to appear

at the door with proper dignity. Our coming was a complete surprise. A
dozen rows of white ivories gleamed as we entered the room. The whole

school rose in greeting, and thirty-six pairs of bright eyes were fixed upon

us. As this was the first tiine a white lady had ever visited that lonely hol-

low, our coming was quite an event. The teacher, an Inanda Seminary

girl, gave me her chair, tlie only one in the room. The children in wash
suits and dresses looked neat and clean. Their woolly heads were for the

most part closely cropped, and their feet bare. The twelve backless benches,

the teacher's table and a blackboard two feet square were absolutely all the
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furnishings of this embrvo school. No maps, no pictures, no clock even.

When I asked the teacher where her clock was, with a twinkle in her eye

she rapped on her head. The writing class when called came forward, and

sitting on the earth platform, used a bench for a desk. For nine years this

little school has been struggling on by itself, the teachers being hired and

paid wholly by the people. It is a part of Mr. Cowles' work to aid and

develop these struggling schools, of which there are nearly a score in various

stages of progress and of self-support. One by one he will help them to a

better equipment, get them a certificated teacher, then petition the govern-

ment for a grant in aid. Thirty-one schools are now well equipped, have

government grants and are running full swing. There are one hundred and

A SCHOOL AMONG THE KRAALS, ONE OF THE SMALLEST OF THE FIFTY

sixty-six children in the largest school, twenty-five hundred children in the

fifty schools now in Mr. Cowles' care, while there are a score of openings

for entirely new schools.

Dear friends, can you grasp the situation.? Do you see what opportunity

is ours.'' It almost overwhelmed me that day as I sat in that funny little

church, literally in the wilds of Africa and in the heart of heathenism. The
diflierent classes passed before me—English dictation, translation of English

into Zulu, Zulu Testament, etc. Then at my request the whole school

stood up and sang to us in English most sweetly, " God is Love," " Hide

me, O my Saviour, hide me." At the close of school I watched the little

band of learners scatter over all the pathways, seeking their kraal homes

among the hills, and I knew that the refrain was being caught up and sung
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in many smoky Inits,—"God is Love, God is Love !" Bible stories are

being retold, Bible verses recited and temperance catechism and sono-s

SCHOOL AT ETAMBINI

repeated; Iwentv-five hundred children carrying the light into sin-cursed

homes ! Is it not an inspiring thought that in this way the influence of our

American churches is reaching the darkest recesses of heathenism ?

(To be concluded)

There should be gladness in every home in German East Africa on
December 31st, 1905, for after that date every child born within the territory

will be free. This is another death-blow to the awful slave traffic in that

dark continent.

The hardest thing in the grammar of life is to learn to put " mine" and
" thine " in just the right place.

First of all, God wants ourselves. The opening of our heart to his love,

snd the surrender of the life to his will, mean more to him than any other

gifts.
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HOSPITAL AT AHMEDNAGAR

The Hospital for Women and Children at Ahmednagar

ANY a heart was thrilled and many a

purse was opened by the words of Dr.

Julia Bissell as she told of the suffering

of women and children in Ahmednagar

and the imperative need of a hospital for them.

After nine years of heroic effort the needed funds

were gathered and the hospital was opened in

1904. Surely those who have given interest and

money to the work wish to know something of its

progress.

Dr. Ruth P. Hume, daughter of Dr. Rev. Robert

A. Hume, is in cliarge of the hospital and Miss

Madoline Campbell, a trained nurse, is her efficient

co-worker. These two, however, cannot do both

the hospital and city work, and in January last

Dr. Eleanor Stephenson of Brooklyn, a college

friend of Dr. Hume, sailed to join them.

These faitliful young women are too busy with

their work and I'anguage study to write many letters

to tell us what are their occupations and sur-

roundings, but some recent photographs give an
SHERNTI HARIBA
NURSE OFF DUTY
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IN THE SURGICAL AND MEDICAL WARD, AHMEDNAGAR HOSPITAL

DR. HUME, WITH KARL CHURCHILL IN HER ARMS, AND GROUP OF

NURSES WITH MATRON AND HER LITTLE DAUGHTER
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idea of the outer setting of

their blessed work.

Miss Campbell writes of one

need as follows: "We have

been trying since April to get

a well dug in our compound.

Unfortunately, before they had

been working a month, a

coolie fell in and was killed

and the work has not been

touched since, the contractor

giving one excuse after another

for not going on. It is most

trying and we need the water

so badly, and buying it is a

great expense. Perhaps by

this time next year it may be

finished."

CITY DISPENSARY, AHMEDNAGAR

I

A Kaleidoscope City

BY MRS. CAROLINE L. GOODENOUGH

AM always sorry when people come to Johannesburg for only a little

while," said the president of the Y. M. C. A. lately in a public

meeting, "for if they stay a long time they like us." This expres-

sion " they like us" is an unconscious spark thrown out from the

smoldering social consciousness that has been developing since the war.

The order of things " before the war " was a supremely selfish order, as far

as the European element here was concerned. People were here for what

they could get, only that and nothing more. The motto of the place might

well have been inscribed as " Every man for himself and the devil take

the hindmost." The stir of springtime is in the air these days, not only in

physical nature but in the realm of mind
;
3'es, in this unwieldy, fast growing

municipality, which less than twenty years ago was a handful of miners'

tents and corrugated iron shanties—in this complex mass of humanity,

gathered here from every quarter of the globe, a new soul is growing that

recognizes its common interest in the welfare of all.
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The new and better feeling crops out in various ways. Johannesburg

has had a bad name, and it has been fasliionable for everj'body to cast a

stone at her ignominy, and witli reason perhaps, for cities like people have

a reputation and a character which lies behind it. Now the tide is turning

and the usual fling at Johannesburg is resented by people who have cast in

their lot with the city and are trying to make things better.

A prospective bride who came out here last month from America to be

married was chatting with the Johannesburg lawyer while the marriage

papers were being drawn up, and an undertone of advice ran through his

remarks. He said, " I want the brides who come out to show loyalty

enough to their husbands to hold them here, in spite of the remarks they '

will hear from others who say, " How are you getting on .^ Isn't this dread-

ful?" Then he went on to explain that underneath a veneer of selfisliness

and materialism ran a strong undercurrent of disinterested efibrt for the

public good. Right as he was in his desire for newcomers to take the

city at its best, yet " dreadful " may not be too strong a word to charac-

terize some of our drawbacks ; the dust for instance, blowing some daj's

in clouds which darken the landscape, sifting in through the cracks of our

Tiot too well built houses, and making dusting a weary and never finished

task, till the discouraged housekeeper cries out in spirit for one of the

mansions in the country without dirt. (See Revelation xxi. 27. )

A worse drawback even than the dust for thin skinned people is the

insect life in the country. At the meeting for the deepening of the spirit-

ual life last evening, the good lady addressing the audience on the un-

fathomed depths of the human spirit involuntarily thrust the fingers of

her right hand under her left cuff several times. An unsophisticated new-

comer present might be mystified at tiie movement. Not so the old resi-

dent, looking on with sympathy and thorough understanding. Inside that

cuff has secreted himself a torturing microscopic flea. He is covering the

lady's wrist with blisters, and instead of being scandalized that she puts

her hand into her sleeve, you should admire her self-control that she is able

to go on with her discourse at all. This " wicked flea" lives in our dust,

infests every pet cat, dog and bird, and the most scrupulous cleanliness

cannot altogether prevent him from attacking our persons, entering our

houses and beds and lurking in the cracks. The curious thing is, that

these little pests trouble only certain people. Many persons, the majority

perhaps, never feel them ; to the rest of us life becomes a daily and un-

successful warfare with these little foes. " I could live in this country if I

were sure the Lord willed it, because I am consecrated," said a " globe

trotting " missionary visitor lately, smarting with the skin irritation of
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Africa's insect life. We listened sympathetically, knowing well, however,

that there are plenty of other people who have to live here wiiether they are

consecrated or not. Certainly too our visitor was right. Consecration does

help in bearing the ills of life.

Dust and fleas are surface trials ; we have others not so palpable but real

and deep. Some of the difficulties and problems which confront us arise

from economic conditions; others from the friction of class with class, and

race with race.

If you should visit us at the Mayfrois Mission House on the western side

of Johannesburg, and had a few hoiu's only to spare in looking into the

matters whicii make up our daily interests, we should naturally take you

for a drive with Dolly and the rickshaw. This rickshaw is not a man-
drawn carriage, although it has been in a former stage of its history. Dolly,

the gray Basuto pony, is " a good wee horse," as our Irish friend puts it, and

we jog offcomfortabl}', taking the main reef road, more instructive than beau-

tiful, along the dreary line of mines, with their never-ending machinery, tall

head gears, and great artificial hills of white tailings.

Gold mining may be poetical business from a distance. It is a terrible

business in actuality, if viewed only from the standpoint of the loss of

human life involved. One of the many victims of miner's phthisis, caused

by breathing rock dust, has just dragged himself past my window as I write.

He has a short journey to the grave before him, and will leave behind a

wife and little children. The death rate from this and other causes con-

nected with the mining industr)' is very large for both white and black

miners.

A drive of two and a half miles l:)rings us to the Robinson Deep mining

property, wiiere stands one of the American Board's chapels, a plain little

iron building, but bright and tasteful inside, with Scripture pictures on the

wall, and a dado around the room of fresh green. The work of beautifying

this building, and our two other places of worship in Johannesburg, is the

love gift of a poor and lonely white man, done from gratitude to the Lord

and Master, who has recently saved him from a life of sin.

Here a congregation of native miners worships on Sunday, and on week
nights an evening school gathers, where these young men are given an

opportunity to learn to read the Bible in their own language. A large

number of native families live in tents in the vicinity, and tliey need a dav

school opened in this chapel for tlie children. The night school is taught

by a native who earns his living in town during the da\'.

Our drive next takes us through tlie center of the town, past tlie fine new
buildings of which Johannesburg is proud—tlie Carlton Hotel, six stories
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high, and coverhig nearly a block, the great stores, with windows full of

beautiful things, which cause visitors to exclaim, " I did not expect to see

such things in Africa !

"

A mile east of the post office, in a locality filled with warehouses and

cheap tenements, we find the original chapel of the American Board's work

in Johannesburg. This building is filled on Sunday with a worshiping

congregation of stalwart young men, mostly Zulus, who have come up here

from their distant homes on the coast, and are either unmarried or have left

their wives behind.

The little Sunday school held in the cottage close by for half caste chil-

dren is taught by our Irish friend referred to above. She has motherly

instincts which, as she puts it, could "mother all the children in creation."

She loves the children, and they love her, and since she loves the Lord, too,

tlie rest goes without saying. A meeting is held for these children on Sun-

day night, and a sewing class one afternoon in the week ; and they are

clamoring for two afternoons instead of one. Here is a fine opening for city

settlement work in this crowded quarter.

Our Irish friend has another " iron in the fire," also, for a class of persons

differing widely from any yet mentioned. In the cottage by the American

Board chapel, which was our home before the war, a Christian Temporary

Home for women and girls has been opened. This cottage provides beds

at less than half the usual price in the city for homeless but respectable

white women who need a cheap lodging for a few nights, and which can-

not be obtained elsewhere, as far as we know, under Christian auspices.

By and by in the center of the city a much needed Y. W. C. A. will be

established. But big enterprises move slowly, and meanwhile our humble

little cottage stands in the gap, and those who come tell us pitiful tales of

the lonely, unbefriended, and dangerous position of a woman wage earner

in this bus}' city, far awa}' from home ties, a stranger in a strange land.

Sometimes they come quite stranded, with neither money nor situation. One
such lately seemed on the verge of suicide from despair ; two others recently

were found to be under the spell of the secret use of intoxicants.

To give such friendless women the personal interest they need, the cheer

of a family sitting room and family prayer, this seems to us a worthy way
of putting in one woman's life, and I feel sure that friends across the sea

will wish our Irish friend much success.

In a city like this, with its multifarious needs, it is impossible to confine

one's interest to one needy class alone, and we realize that souls are souls,

colorless in God's sight except for shades of character.

This letter is just the turning about of a kaleidoscope ; the pattern shifts

and changes with every move, but that is like life here—that isjohannesburg.
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First Impressions of Turkey

BY MISS ISABELLA M. BLAKE

[Miss Blake went to Aintab last August to help in the girls' seminary at Aintab,

Central Turkey Mission.

—

Ed.]

MISS NORTON'S books have just arrived, and she is delighted,

because they had been so long in the hands of the Turkish censor,

that she feared he had found something very objectionable among
them. However, she got everything back except a few Perry

pictures. It would be interesting to know if those pictures are now deco-

rating the walls of the gentleman's parlor, or were merely left out by mis-

take. Our furniture came in very good shape for the most part, and we
were glad to be settled after our long journey.

Miss Norton has written you about our reception. I assure you we
appreciated its cordiality. Since we came we have been very hospitably

entertained by the various members of the station and by other people as

well. Our trunks have not come yet. We had our steamer trunks with

us, but the others were sent by freight from Liverpool, and are now, I dare

say, in Alexandretta, awaiting the pleasure of some cartaje. Truly, Turkey

is the land in which to cultivate a philosophic spirit. Our rooms are ver}^

pleasant and our furniture looks well in them, but there are many things in

our trunks that will help to make them homelike.

Mr. Sanders was in Aintab for a few days with Mr. Metheny, an artist,

who gave us our first lessons in horseback riding. Mr. Sanders is planning

to take us along with Miss Chambers to Kessab next summer and sliow us

that part of the station, so it is quite necessary for us to be in trim for horse-

back. He liad Togo, a nice, quiet little horse, yet one possessing a spirit

worthy of his name, in training for us, and we are enjoying him greatly.

By the time we have spent five hours in study on Turkish, with a brief

interval of teaching " fancy work," such as drawing, singing, gymnastics

and sewing, we are quite ready for a little exercise, and we get it on horse-

back or playing tennis on Dr. Shepard's court.

It seems very strange to be in a country where you have to be surrounded

by high stone walls, where you cannot go far without a hat, where the dogs

bark all night long, and where the policemen whistle every few moments
or knock loudly on the pavement with their clubs, to reassure the people

of the houses, and to give wrongdoers a good chance to run around the

corner.

We have been once to each of the three Protestant churches in Aintab.
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They have large congregations I should say, and I have been pleased with

the services, although I could understand only a word now and then. I

was so pleased the other Sunday—the minister used the word for crown,

which is one of the first words in our primer, a number of times in his

sermon, and so T concluded that he must be preaching about Heaven, and

sure enough when I inquired it was so.

Last Friday afternoon we called on Bodvilly (pastor) Ashdjian and his

charming wife, and the Bodvilly showed us over the " model scliools," as

they ave called, adjoining the church. These were the gift of a wealthv

parishioner and his wife. In the room for the primary grade were kinder-

garten chairs and tables, empty, for the children had gone home. There

was a roomful of bright looking boys above, and they were feeling very

proud of some fine new wooden desks, which, I regret to say, were not

adjusted to the size of the children. But one must not be too critical.

Things were far better than I had expected to find them. The rooms were

well lighted, the children quiet and orderly and apparently enjoying them-

selves. A last year's graduate of the seminary was teaching in the school

for little boys and girls, and anotlier graduate in the girls' school. As I

have seen these teachers, and also the lonely little schoolma'ams of the

villages, I have been impressed over and over again with the importance

and the wonderful opportunity of the work in the seminary. Surely it is

foundation work.

Already we have become very fond of the girls, and I am sure it is some-

thing more than mere momentary or temporary attraction. At first their

faces seemed a little heavy, but I have found that, although they do lack tlie

American girl's delicacy of feature and vivacity of expression, they have a

gentleness and a responsiveness which is very winning. The other Friday

evening we came into the dining room and found them making a sort of

vermicelli, by taking tiny pieces of dough and rolling in their fingers.

They were having a jolly time over their work, too, so vv^e sat down and

endeavored to help tliem, and find the older girls who use English with

some freedom very pleasant to talk with. They seem very mucli interested

in some of my snapshots of scenes and friends in America, and, incidentally,

they love to have their own pictures taken. But that seems to be a chai-

acteristic of tlie race. Anyway, over and over, I feel very fortunate to be

allowed to work among them, and very far from deserving the privilege.
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Union For Service

BY DR. J. L. BARTON

THE conference held in Dayton, Ohio, February 6 to 8 inclusive, be-

tween representatives of the Methodist Protestant, United Brethren

and Congregational cliurches, was one of great historical as well as

religious interest. This conference was the culmination ot an effort

begun some years ago to bring these three churches together into one

organization. Over two hundred representatives, of whom the majority

were Congregationalists, were in attendance. These came from all parts

of the country, including the Pacific Coast. Few gatherings have ever been

more characterized by spiritual earnestness and purpose. This spirit-

ual purpose did not reveal itself so much in utterance as in the earnest

spirit and kindly Christian consideration with which every question was
discussed and every decision reached.

Three fundamental points required settlement: first, the creedal basis for

union ; second, the common basis of polity ; and third, a method of uniting

all missionary operations. After two full days of consideration of these

subjects, in a committee made up of sixty-three members, divided into three

sub-committees, a unanimous conclusion was reached.

It was evident that the missionary interests of tliese three denominations

can be combined so as to constitute a unit in all departments, and at the

same time keep the various constituencies closely in touch with the work.

The foreign missionary interest can undoubtedly unite more easily and

quickly than any other department. Such a union will not call for the

giving up of anything essential upon tlie part of any denomination, but it

will give each denomination the inspiration and uplift which come from

enlarged operations. The Methodist Protestant denomination has foreign

missionary work only in Japan ; the United Brethren have thrifty missions

in Japan, China, Africa, the Philippines, and Porto Rico. Co-ordination

will not only increase efficiency, but it will make possible greater adminis-

trative economy. Not a voice was raised in opposition to the suggestion

that the missionary and publication interests of the three denominations be

co-ordinated. Committees are continued to formulate details for the con-

summation of such a union in active work, both at home and abroad.

Some of us who were permitted to be present at this gathering cannot

but feel that a real and sweeping revival is at hand. This is not a revival

of exhortation and preaching, but a revival of doing; a revival manifesting

itself in increasing Christian unity for service, in an enlarged spirit of broth-
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erliness, and in co-operation in every good worlc for the advancement of the

kingdom of God in the world. This is but the beginning of the fulfilhrient

of the prayer of our Lord, " That they all may be one." When this unity

is completed " the world will know and believe."

Progress in China

Miss Bertha P. Reed, though one of our younger missionaries, and still working

on the language, is able to do much in the Bridgman School, and she tells us of its

welfare and the developing work in North China :

—

I MUST tell you again of the progress of our school

plans up to this time. The building of the addition has

been going on through the summer, and is now nearly

finished, so that we can open school on the first of

October. This addition will be^ useful for many things,

as it combines rooms for the school and also for woman's

work. There are much needed recitation rooms, and

laboratories for physics, chemistry and biology. There

MISS BERTHA P. REED '^ ^ room for a museum, wliere the geological specimens

will be kept with other interesting things, and this room
is so situated that it can be used both by the schoolgirls and the women.

There is a room for a woman's chapel, which will fill a great need, and

smaller rooms near it for women's classes, these to be used for the Bible

woman's training school, which Miss Russell plans to begin this year, and

in which women from tlie difl'erent stations of our mission may be taught.

And, lastl}^, there are three bedrooms and accommodations for housekeep-

ing for the ladies who live there, as Miss Russell wishes to do, and as

other ladies may if our numbers are too large for the regular ladies' house.

We feel that the building is a triumph of condensation and economy, and

we rejoice in the increased possibilities of work with its use.

The establishment of the college—the grade above the Bridgman School

—

is advancing. It will be called the North China Union College for Women,
and is a part of the general union scheme for education which is advancing

so splendidly. The beginning, of course, is slow. Our last two classes to

graduate have had each one year of college work ; now, by omitting all

graduating exercises this year, the next class will have two years. The

additional work contains such subjects as solid geometry, ethics, physies and

chemistry, and deeper study of the Bible. We see a real advance of the
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girls in character during this time of more advanced study, and after it we
send them back much better fitted for work in their home stations ; so we
are very glad to have this opportunity to keep them and train them a little

longer.

Our plans incluc 3 a normal training department, with practice teaching

for the pupils in the day school and kindergarten in an adjoining court.

This will be very helpful, for many of the girls go back to some teaching in

their homes, and they need very much to know more about proper methods.

A more ambitious part of the union plan is a medical college for women.
You have heard something of the medical college for men, and the thorough

and ambitious plans with which it is being started. In that for women the

Methodists also .mite with us, but our beginning will be very modest. The
three other missions have lady doctors, who will do most of the teaching,

and our part will be the teaching of the physics and chemistry needed.

The work will begin this fall, with ten girls who will go to the different

doctors for their work, though tlie headquarters of the college is supposed

to be at the Methodist mission. Of course there are many difficulties in

the .way of this work, but in some places these have been overcome, and it

is worth while to try here. In the south especially the trained Chinese

women doctors iiave been found very helpful. One trouble will be to keep

the girls unmarried long enough to complete their training and to give their

help for a time afterwards in payment, but sentiment in regard to so many
things is changing here now that we trust it will be possible. Apropos

of this change, a Chinese newspaper said yesterday that Tuan Fang, who
is to be one of the commissioners to the United States, had just had an

interview with the Empress, in which he said that the women of China

ought to be educated, and the Empress agreed with him and answered that

they should be educated at once. That is encouraging, though I fear the

process may be somewhat slower than she anticipated.

We have been much surprised this last week to hear of the establishment

of three schools for girls in Peking. In one of which we know most the

fee is quite small, so it is evidently an instance of Chinese philanthropy.

Thirty-five girls are attending it, both rich and poor, and they are advised

not to come in carts, and to dress quite plainly, so that there may be no

emphasis of the distinction of classes. A Mongol princess, the sister of

Prince Su, who lives near, is giving some time each day to teaching in it,

explaining some of the Chinese books. In another school for richer girls

they are not allowed to wear embroidered shoes, in order to show that their

time sliould not be spent in working on their shoes but in study. We have

found lately, as we have progressed in acquaintance with them, that the
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women of the higher classes in Peking are often educated, but still the

establishment of such schools as this is among the astonishing things in this

time of progress. May it mean real advance for the women ! Another

recent surprise was the discovery of a small newspaper for women, just

begvm. It gives the news, and often adds good advice for its readers. One
day it spoke strongly against the universal practice of using paint and powder

on the face, and just after the feast of the moon it had a remarkable article

giving various facts about the sun and moon, and advising the women not

to burn incense to them, but rather to worship the great God who made

them. We do not as yet know anything of the editor.

In the Chinese plan of education for men, the colleges have been scattered

over all the provinces of China, with their teaching of Western learning,

though a rather elementary form of that learning is given. And very lately

they have abolished the ancient, time honored examinations for Chinese

degrees, and have said that degrees shall be given only by the new colleges.

This is done in order that the colleges may grow, but it shows such a change

of heart in the directors of affairs that it fairly makes us hold our breath and

wonder what the next new thing will be. The Chinese do not easily give

up tiieir old institutions, and we may see from this instance how fully in

earnest thev are.

Our own country will have a great opportunity when the Chinese Com-
mission is among them, and we out here are hoping and praying that the

visitors may be shown the fact tliat Christianity does underlie our civiliza-

tion and government. They seem determined to reform China without

Christianity ; they think intellect is enough as a basis of reform. That is

the saddening feature in all this advance, and it is greatly to be hoped that

enlightenment will come in that direction as well as others during this tour

of investigation.

Probably others are writing to you in Boston in regard to tlie needs of the

woman's work. I have already written something of the great need at Lin

Ching, which came to me vividly as I saw the place in the spring. It is a

need I cannot forget. The women in many, many places are ready and

willing to learn

—

tlieir husbands have already joined the church—but there

is no one to teach them. I say no one, though again one of the Pang-chuang

ladies is going to leave her work and help in Lin Ching this year, but that

is like robbing Peter to pay Paul. We have to choose between them. We
are very hopeful because of Miss Lyons' coming. I wrote of the plan for

her, and of how we hope that she will take up that work. But there still

will be great need of a second lady to help her in that vast field.

How glad we are that we may welcome the three new ladies, and how
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we look forward to the work and association with tliem for years to come.

I trust that the work will seem to all of them, as it has to me, more and more

absorbing, as they are able to do more of it. These three years have been

blessed ones to me, and I am still more tlian thankful that God permits me
to work in China. The association with such beautiful workers as are here,

the power to help in some degree to bring nearer the kingdom of God in

China, the fuller knowlege of himself that God does give to those who work
for him, all these are exceeding great rewards.

Soon, too, our schoolgirls will be returning, and my hopes are high for

all that may be done for them this year. For one thing I want to have

them grow in the truly evangelistic spirit, so that they will be eager to do

all they can to spread the knowledge of Jesus. Many of them have great

opportunities in their homes, living as they do often in the midst of a heathen

village. I was deeply interested in seeing some of them in their homes last

spring, and received great help In understanding what they may do. It

was encouraging to see how different they appeared from their untaught

neighbors. The uncouth, untidy appearance, the almost wild expression in

the eyes of many of the villagers, were a great contrast to the expression

which showed so plainly that the mind had been trained and could be used.

I realized more fully what education will do for one, and how well it pays

to educate these girls. But I want to work much this year to help them to

realize what a responsibility is upon them in view of this very^ education, to

make them see how much they owe to others. I shall be glad for the time

to come and the opportunity to begin. It was a pleasure to see among those

whom I visited how ready they were to take up the work that came to them.

Missionary Letters

TURKEY

Miss Jillson of Smyrna helps us to see how the influence of a missionary teacher

reaches far beyond those who come to her as pupils :

—

When I was in Adabazar this last summer Miss Farnham told how
she and Miss Kinney kept Saturday afternoons for their time for calling

upon the girls and I have been trying to do the same here, though somehow
the life in Smyrna does not always make it possible. But one understands

so much better the needs of the girls when one sees their home surroundings

that it seems to me a very important part of our work. During the Christmas

vacation I went with my sister to Manisa for two days and I was so inter-
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ested to see the work thei-e and so glad to see the people and the schools.

We went up to help with a little Christmas entertainment in the Armenian

school. The teacher is new this year, a young man from Marsovan, and he

is doing very well. There are forty-two children now, seven of the boys

being boarders. He had given the children little recitations to prepare and

had taught them some songs, so when we had helped decorate the tree and

arrange some little presents for the children and had talked over the pro-

gram, adding a few songs and recitations and a talk by Mr. Tracy, we

found we were able to invite the people to a very pleasant entertainment.

A number of people came and they seemed very much pleased with it.

Tlie next morning I went with my sister to see the Bible woman and

also to call upon a very sweet young Armenian woman who w^ent through

a great deal of trouble last summer. Perhaps you have heard how her

husband was killed and her little children just saved from death, and she

herself carried off by the Turks. It is such a sad story, and yet now to see

her going about with the Bible woman to visit from house to house, and to

see her face light up as she tells of the wonderful change that has come

over some of the women that she has talked with, shows the sweetness of

her faith and her trust and the comfort and strength that comes from work-

ing for the Master. She took us to see a woman who it would almost seem

was past hope in this world, and who had refused again and again to have

them talk and read with her, and yet who little by little had been won

over until now she seems like a different woman, and is herself anxious to

have them come and teach her, to read to her the Bible or to teach her

hymns so that she then may tell others of what the Lord has become to her.

I want now to visit the other places in our field when we have another

vacation. It was such a pleasure to me last summer to visit Brousa as well

as Adabazar and Bardezag and Constantinople. It does one so much good

to see the work in other places and get to know the people. One always

comes back with fresh ideas. And how it broadens one to be in this part

of the world and see all the strange sights and customs, visit all the inter-

esting places and see what a wonderful country we really are in. I have

enjoyed so much the trips I have been able to make to Ephesus and

-Pergamos. Last summer, too, was full of pleasui-es because of the delight-

ful trips I was able to make. To really live in a land so famous in history

makes it all so true and vivid.

Miss M. P. Wright tells of superstition in Marsovan :

—

I confess that long as I have been in this land I had not realized that

every Sunday and Thursday evening men in this city, and many another.
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are cutting and piercing their own flesh with swords and spikes, and

repeating prayers in concert by number in the worship of God.

Some orders of dervishes are required to repeat the Moslem creed—

a

single sentence—one thousand and one times at each service. They keep

count with little stones. Miss Willard saw our kavass picking up little

stones, and putting them into- his pockets for that purpose the last time he

went with her on a journey.

JAPAN

Miss Colby, one of the principals of the Baikwa Girls* School in Osaka, sent this

letter in her last summer's vacation. We rejoice that peace has come, but we do not

forget the terrible cost of the great war :

—

Within the past year two mails from Japan have been completely lost

—

one destroyed by rats on the steamer, and one burned in that terrible railroad

accident, so I feel very shaky about anything or anybody going to America.

I should think public opinion in America would demand safety ratlier than

speed, but it does seem as if here and there an insane haste had taken

possession of people, and life is of no consequence. A year ago we were

at heart trembling over the audacity of the Japanese in making war with

such a formidable foe as Russia, but probably I said nothing to you about

my fears, at least I hope I did not. Did you ever hear of anything so

wonderful as the change in the status of Japan twenty-five years ago and
to-day.'' The difference between the highest conditions and what I see

about me these days is amazing.

Osaka is far behind Tokyo in European civilization, but there have been

great changes and improvements since you were here, especially in fine

public buildings, banks, and also private dwellings and clubhouses. There
is a large city hall, just a great hall, and to my mind the most ideal one I

ever saw as it is—as I said, only a hall, and on the ground floor with places

for exit all around, so it is absolutely free from any danger of loss of life

from fire as any building can be. Christian meetings there often fill the

place. Mr. Miyagawa said the other day that anyone who talked against

Christianity nowadays is way down. People affect to have a knowledge
of Christianity, very much as Boston people follow after Buddhism; only

ignorant people are supposed not to be conversant witii the subject, and to

be ignorant in these times is above all things to be most dreaded.

Miss Case and I have come to the seaside be^^ond Sendai, and I never saw
such grand, awful and magnificent scenery, nor such poverty nor degrada-

tion. I am continually impressed with the fact that beauty will not produce

nobility of character. There is a temple of the horse in a most beautiful
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spot. The horse is a dummy, just the size of these little native animals,

with a badly formed head and stiff legs, straw sandals ; and what do you

suppose was before him for his trough, into which the faithful put their

offerings?—an old Standard oil can. Thus lias civilization penetrated to

these wilds. The pitiful part was that the place was decorated with the

pravers of the people who had faith enough to tie tliem there. Decorated

was not the word, but you know how the papers look around idol temples.

He has one prominent glass eye, but the other is lacking, and as the people

around here are very thievish I cannot help wondering if it was stolen. On
the other side not far away is a pest hospital, but it is empty. Our com-

munity consists of twenty-six adults—American and English missionaries

of six or seven denominations—and twelve children, living in the simplest

kinds of houses; but they are houses, and vastly more comfortable in this

rainy climate than tents. The natives ai'ound us, and even we missionaries,

could give Wagner some hints for another book on "simple life." Miss

Case says she keeps thinking about the amenities of life, yet after all we
have them, for the natives, even though they are naked, look degraded, and

steal, are alwavs polite, and we missionaries ai^e highly educated, and it is a

delightful company, even if we have brought our old clothes and get along

with less than many people deem necessary. I think it an ideal outing life

for once in a while. One of the little girls of eight or nine summers said to

me, " I have a friend who does not like to come here because she likes to

dress up."

I ain so tired with the awfulness of the sick and wounded soldiers and the

frequent funerals for the slaiii. I have seen a picture of two hands, one

marked Czar and the other Mikado, crushing soldiers between them, and

underneath, " The War Holocaust in Asia"; "Not only money but men
to burn." That is it. When the soldiers are slain on the battlefield or

die at the front they are burned, and after long months of waiting their

relatives receive what they believe is the neck bone of their dear one, and

then they have a grand funeral. In small cities the whole city gives it, but

in Osaka the ward, in which the family lives. The family can choose the

kind of a funeral they desire—Buddhist, Christian, or Shintoist. Added to

that there are many things done to comfort the bereaved friends. The

Christians have been active in this. At one time they got together a great

number of photographs of the killed and put them on an immense frame,

and Mrs. AUchin, with the help of others, draped black and white around

it, "just as it was done in America," and it was put on the platform, and

all of the families were invited to attend a memorial service. The governor,

mayor, army, navy, and others in official life were represented, and a
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Christian sermon was preached and Christian hymns were sung by Chris-

tian schools, and prayers were ofte ed. I am filled with admiration at the

way the Christians utilize everything for the glorification of Christianity.

It is real missionary work to send us the latest books, for the leading

American and English newspapers are taken in the Jiewspaper offices, and

pastors and school teachers ask us for the books that make a hit over there,

and it helps us greatly to be able to lend them. The Japanese send you

thanks for T/ie Simple Life. I am very grateful to you.

Have I written to you about the new public library in Osaka.'' Mr.

Sumitomo, a banker and mine owner, still young,, gave a fine building of

granite, and the city furnished the books. It has all of the standard works

in English, French and German, and the leading newspapers and maga-

zines, but nothing can be taken from the building. It is a great step for-

ward, and the people are very proud over it, and it is well patronized.

I go there to read the daily papers. The admission is two sen (one cent).

JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

THE PLACE OF THE DEVOTIONAL IN OUR MEETINGS

BY MISS LILIAN E. BATES

In our Covenant, our first promise of obedience is not to "cease to make
offerings of prayer ... to the end that the daughters of sorrow in heathen

lands may know the love of Jesus." This is essentially a working age and

a working country. In the hurry and rush of these days are we not in

danger of so over-emphasizing "by their works shall ye know them,"

that the spiritual part of our labors is somewhat lost sight of.''
,

Our missionary societies have for their reason of being the furthering of

Christianity throughout the world. We, as members of societies, with such

an object, stand as representatives of the Christianity we are spreading. Let

us ask ourselves the question, "Are we shirking, through self-conscious-

ness or thoughtlessness, any part of the responsibility we have assumed?"

"He who evades the burden loses tlie blessing." Our meetings are to give

us more knowledge of missionary work and its needs, to enable us to plan
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material help for it, and to give us the enthusiasm which comes from

united effort. But when this is done are we doing our utmost for the cause?

Surely we need the help that we have been asked to seek. We are taught

to " pray without ceasing," and to "search the Scriptures," and we need

the inspiration which the one gives, and the uplifting and spirit communion
which the other brings.

We have great sympathy and reverence for those noble men and women
who have left home and comforts, and are devoting their lives to their

strange brothers and sisters. In the discouragements they must meet, in

the actual dangers they are sometimes called upon to face, what power but

that of the Spirit could give them the hei'oism they show } It surely would

be a matter of surprise and discouragement to them—way across the seas

—

if they felt that there were at home societies who thought devotional exer-

cises an unimportant part of the meetings.

Truly, " faith without works is dead," but would not work such as ours

without faith be hopeless.? So long as our work continues there is evidence

that the spirit is alive within us, but the spirit needs food as well as t^he

body. What happens when we do not give ourselves sufficient nourish-

ment.? The digestive organs, having so little to do, become incapable of

performing their usual functions, and we find, after a time, they refuse the

demands put upon them, and in consequence our whole body suffers. So

with our mimds. If we starve them we shall one day discover, to our sor-

row, that they are so weakened that they cannot solve the problems given

them. And, likewise, with our spirits, for this is one of the laws of life

—

disuse and starvation brings inability. Let us bear in mind that we cannot

afford to lose any strength that we have at our own command, for our

object is not merely the humane one of relieving the bodily sufferings of

women and children, but that they may "hear the tidings of great joy."

I. If I refuse to give anything, I practically cast a ballot in favor of the

recall of every missionary', both in the home and foreign fields.

3. If I give less than heretofore, I favor a reduction of the missionary

forces proportionate to my reduced contribution.

3. If I give the same as formerly, I favor holding the ground already

won, but I oppose a forward movement. My song is " Hold the Fort,"

forgetting that the Lord never intended that his army should take refuge in

a fort. All of his soldiers are under marching orders always. They are

commanded to " Go,"

—

Christian and Missionary Alliance,
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OUR WORK AT HOME
When Thou Hast Shut Thy Door, Pray

BY M. E. ATKINSON

Lord, I have shut mj door

—

Shut out life's busy cares and fretting noise;

Here in this silence thej intrude no more;

Speak, thou, and heavenly joys

Shall fill my heart with music sweet and calm

—

A holy psalm.

Yes, I have shut my door

Even on all the beauty of thine earth.

To its blue ceiling from its emerald floor

Filled with spring's bloom and mirth.

From these thy works I turn, thyself 1 seek;

To thee I speak.

And I have shut my door

On earthly passion, all its j'earning love, ,.

Its tender friendships, all the priceless store

Of human ties. Above
All these my heart aspires! O heart divine!

Stoop thou to mine!

Lord, I have shut my door!

Come thou, and visit me. I am alone!

Come, as when doors were shut thou cam'st of yore

And visitedst thine own.

My Lord ! I kneel with reverent love and fear

For thou art here !

—Selected.

The Ever-Living One : An Easter Meditation

BY MRS. C. H. DANIELS

" I am the Living One : and I became dead and behold I am alive unto the ages of
the ages : and I have the keys of death and of Hades.

—

Rev. i : i8.

The thrill of life is all about us now where death has been. The brown
sod is alive. The tree trunJcs conceal life beneath their covers. Birds are
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back, instinct with fresh beginnings. Vitah'ty is the one point nature is

emphasizing and she brings all her powers of sun and shower to hasten life

processes. Triumphant nature ! To lie in her winding sheet and then to

rise again ! This is her parable of the great Resurrection.

When St. John turned to " see the voice which spake," he saw a glorious

Son of Man who was no other than Jesus Christ, the " first-born of the

dead." What power in the words, " became dead "
! By his own will he

tasted death. Suppose he had spoken as one who was living with death

ahead of him, he never having experienced it. " Yes," men would say,

"living now in power and beautv, but he must die sometime." And a

similar thought was in the minds of the twelve before that wondrous day on

Calvary. The death of which their Master spoke was an experience untried,

a last enemy to be met, and who could say anything sure about the result of

the encounter?

" Became dead and behold I am alive." The Divine magic did its work
and the enemy is under the feet of the victorious, glorious Christ. He has

gained the right to an authoritative position in the Spirit land. He carries

the keys of death's door. There is now safe passing that way. And more,

there is his own companionship along that way. In the light of his pres-

ence death's shadows flee away. With him in command of the entrance

and the land beyond, "I will fear no evil."

A way'dedicated to us by Jesus. The old way was in a sense also living

because it was thi'ough the High Priest. Yet one priest succeeded another,

A Living ^^ch succumbing to death's power, and the way into the Holy of

Way. Holies was ever changing. Our great High Priest made a new
Heh.x.iq-22. way by the sacrifice of his own flesh and blood. They are con-

tinually efficacious to the end of time and are kept freshly in our minds by

the simple memorial of the bread and the cup. The new and living way
stretches out of the world's darkness into the glorious light of that Spirit

land where tlie living One holds his gentle sway. All nations go by that

way. We must point it out to them all.

It was a figure familiar to readers of the old Scriptures—that of a corner

stone to be laid of God in Zion. The rabbis interpreted this to refer to a

A Living king of the house of David, who should arise, deliver them from

Stone, foreign control, and found a new national structure. Such a

1 Peierii. 4. corner stone they would have accepted, but in true spiritual

sense that would have been a dead stone. The stone which was to live and

abide and give life to all other stones superadded—the stone which alone

could bring life to their death—alas ! they rejected it. But, praise be to

God, this has been made the honorable foundation of a living temple now
rising in the earth.
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Containing life in itself, and imparting life to him who eats. We eat

our daily food, and are satisfied for a time ; we must eat again to satisfy

The Living l'"-i"gei'5 "ancl J^t again. We accept, each for himself, the sac-

Bread. rifice on Calvary as an act for us, and in that sincere acceptance
Jo/in VI. SI. ^g jj,.g feeding upon a food which gives unbroken satisfaction,

yea, unbroken life to the soul. Sucfh a food we have the joy of sending to

hungry nations. Lacking such a food multitudes have starved.

" Send it faster, sisters,

For oh, we die so fast!"

There is a logic in this statement which may bring peace to the vilest

soul. Ponder each phrase. Suck its sweetness. To save to the uttermost

A Living them that draw near through him (the living way again), be-

Intercessor. cause he ever liveth to make intercession for them. Oh, the
e rewvti. 25. ^Jeptlis of meaning in this intercession we would fain wrest

out ! Who can fathom them ?

But at least the heart can carry a vision as of the Son of Man laden with

spoils of victory over sin and death won on our behalf, offering them to him
who sitteth on the throne—a perpetual plea for human souls. Better than

that, I see with spiritual vision a risen, ever-living, ever-reigning Saviour,

and he carries on his heart in true love the names of all for whom he wrought

redemption. They are his, bought with a costly price. Can he bear to

lose one on the mountain "cold and bare".? The degraded sons and

daughters of earth have their naines in this mighty heart. The love which

throbs thei'e and the work that love incited are themselves the constant in-

tercession for the saving of each. And the Father's heart is at one with the

Son's. The blessing of salvation comes not hard out of heaven.

Just here we ai'e brought to prayer. Human intercessors God has called

for, and rests vast responsibility upon them.

O thou ever-living One, interceding for those millions in our mission fields,

may our hearts be at one with thine, and we, too, love them and intercede

earnestly for their souls.

Our Daily Prayer in April

''Here," said the Chinese ambassador as he looked about the rooms of

the Woman's Board, " here is the power house where you give the impulse."

Let us pray earnestly that the impulse be strong and true, the very power
of God working in us and throusfh us.
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The empire of Turkey comprises many lands in three continents with a

population of toward 25,000,000, made up of Turks, Arabs, Kurds, Druzes,

Jews and Christians. For all the missionary work in this empire north of

Syria the American Board is mainly responsible, and it expends there

nearly one third of its funds. It sustains there four missions, European

Turkey whose work is chiefly in Bulgaria and Macedonia, Western Turkey,

with its center at Constantinople and most of its stations in Asia, Central

Turkey and Eastern Turkey.

After many years of inissionary devotion Mrs. Trowbridge is still giving

much service to the women of Aintab. Slie gathers mothers into meetings

where they learn many helpful things about caring for their homes and

cliildren, and she guides meetings for prayer and Bible study. Slie also has

charge of the boarding department of the school, and keeps house for the

teachers. Mrs. Fuller, whose husband was for many years president of the

Central Turkev College, has returned with him to America. Miss Trow-

bridge has nobly filled tlie arduous post as superintendent of nursing in the

hospital at Aintab. Her sister, Mrs. Merrill, for several years a teacher in

the girls' seminary, is the wife of the new president of the college, and finds

manv opportunities for Christian influence upon the students. But she still

keeps closely in touch with the girls' scliool and tgaches several classes and

often leads prayers. She also has an important Bible class for Gregorian

women.
The girls' seminary numbers about ninety pupils, many of them Gregorian

girls, and they show a marked interest in Bible study. Miss Foreman,

principal of the school, is still detained in this country by delicate health,

and we rejoice in tidings of returning health. Miss Blake, who began her

work with great enthusiasm last fall has been prostrate with typhoid fever.

Miss Norton, her associate, while studying the language, finds herself much

drawn to the girls who can speak some English, and we hope for a great

blessing on the work of these two young women. A letter on page 159 tells

of their first Impressions.

An article in Life and Light for February tells of the Christian work

In the Aintab Hospital, and in the city work more than fifty thousand calls

were made on the physician's time. Dr. Hamilton does a work for the

poor women, both in the hospital and in the city, of inestimable value. Miss

Grant is the efficient and most valued trained nurse.

The sisters, Misses Webb, are doing a truly evangelistic work in the sem-

inary, where 107 Armenian and 25 Greek girls have been enrolled. Miss

Lucy H. Morley is a recent and greatly valued accession to the teaching

force. The list of the activities of Miss Shattuck is long—teaching in two
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Sunday schools, with superintending a third with more tlian 700 members,

mothers' societies, leading a teacher's club, care of a school for the blind, and

the great industrial work, with five centers reaching 1,500 needy women,

and work for orphan boys. Small danger that time will hang heavy on her

hands. Miss Chambers has been assisting in Aintab, but has been recently

assigned to work in Kessab.

Mrs. Christie, whose husband is at the head of St. Paul's Institute, which
trains many young men to great usefulness, finds many ways to help these

lads in their impressionable years.

The ill health of Mr. Martin compels him to resign from the mission, and

with his wife he will return to this country next summer. Mrs. Lee, long

a teacher in the Hadjin Home, finds much missionary work in her new
position as w^ife of a professor in the Theological Seminary, and she has

also taught in the girls' college.

Miss Blakely, who is principal of the girls' college at Marash, adds to

this onerous task some Sunday school work, and visiting of schools of former

pupils. Miss Gordon is also a teacher in the college. Mrs. McCallum is,

like her husband, a teacher in the Theological Seminary. Miss Welpton
is the music teacher, and we read in the report tliat her pupils have made
most gratifying progress both in singing and in the appreciation of good

music.

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

April.—Congo State and Central Africa.

May.—South Africa.

June.—Congregational Missionary Work in South Africa.

July.—Congregational Missionary Work in West Africa.

August.—Congregational Missionary Work in East Africa.

TOPIC FOR MAY SOUTH AFRICA

Chapter VI. of Christus Liberator

Our study for both the May and June meetings is to take up South Africa and our
work there and we shall find it full of interest. The Zulu Mission is the oldest mission
of the American Board and Mrs. Mary Edwards at Inanda was the first woman sent
out by the Woman's Board. We must surely read Dr. Tyler's charming book, Forty
Years among the Zulus, and the storv of M. Coillard, the heroic French missionary,
as he tells it in Oft the Threshold of Central Africa is not to be passed by. Several
of our new leaflets, Nomusa, Blind Zulu's Story, From Kraal to Church in Zululand,
and the latest, just out, Under the Southern Cross, will be indispensable in this study.

Our text-book gives us much help concerning the work of other missionary societies,

knowledge which should give us cheer in our own efforts. Someone might tell

briefly of the great Boer War, its causes and its outcome, and contrasting character
studies of Cecil Rhodes, the imperialist, and Robert Moffatt, the missionary, would be
valuable in a study class. In our auxiliary meetings we must speak of the special
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perplexities which our missionaries must face to-daj because of the unfriendlj course
of the English government.

All will gladly unite in the following prayer, worded by Mrs. Capron :

—

" Lord of all Life, we bless Thee for all the great religious forces that are bringing
the Dark Continent into the possession of the King's Son. We remember the lives of
men and women who carried the gospel message into its remotest regions and the
noble institutions that have been founded therein.

" We pray that Divine Wisdom may be brought to bear on all serious problems that
are causing hindrance to the speedy conquest for Christ. May all government and
rulership be under Thy sovereign guidance, and the ministries which seek the uplift-

ing of the peoples be multiplied.
" May all who are seeking to lift the land into the light of life have Thy gracious

power, and through them may its many peoples come to know Thee, their rightful

King. Amen."

Book Notices

River^ Sand and Sun. By Minna C. GoUock. Ptiblished by Church

Missionary House, London. Pp. 184.

These sketches of the work of the Chuich Missionary Society in Egypt

are sympathetic observation made by a traveler during winter visits on three

different occasions and covering in all a period of eleven months. The book

is in excellent taste as regards press vyork and illustrations and the subject

jnatter, as the title suggests, shows originality and culture. The opening

chapter is devoted to the River, the message of which is Life. The second

chapter treats of the Land and the Sun, the message of the Land being Multi-

tude and that of the Sun being Love. With this auspiciotis opening which

whets the appetite, the author devotes the remainder of the book to the work

done by the different missionary societies, notably the Church Missionary

Society and the American Presbyterian Mission, which has worked on a larger

scale than any other in Egypt for fifty years. The author mentions seven

friends by name as amongst those who have generously contributed the

illustrations and they are of unusual interest.

The Price of Africa. By S. Earl Taylor. Pp. 225.

This is one of the series of books edited by Prof, Wells and Mr. Taylor,

adopted as the official text-books for Mission Study classes in the United

Society of Christian Endeavor and in the Epworth League. In the prefa-

tory note the author states that the purpose of the volume is to emphasize

the great cost of the redemption of Africa by giving biographical sketches

of four great lives given to Africa and dying while on the battle

line. To represent different types of missionary endeavor the author

has taken " two Scotchmen and two Americans. Of these one was

pre-eminently an explore-r, one a mechanical engineer and two were evan-
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gelists." While there are only six illustrations there are seven maps, three

of which illustrate Livingstone's journeys, and one shows the Railroad, Cable

and Steamship facilities of this Continent, sometimes called " Dark." This

book is not to be read merely but studied, and at the close of each chapter

is a list of questions. At the opening, nine pages are devoted to " intro-

ductory suggestions to be read carefully." Besides the questions there are

topics for assignment in class work and subjects for advanced investigation.

Geography of Africa. By Edward Heawood, M.A. Published by

Macmillan Co. Pp. 263.

This book, v/hich belongs to Macmlllan's Geographical Series, was first

issued in 1896 and a new edition in 1903. There are thirty-four illustra-

tions and a map. As the facts are up-to-date and trustworthy it is valuable

as a book of reference. g. h. c.

Sidelights from Periodicals

China.—This country now fills much of the space which the magazines

have been giving to Japan for so many months. In The Review ofReviews .^

for March, there is an article on "The Imperial Chinese Special Commis-

sion," by Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, the special representative of the United

States with the commissioners, who pays a splendid tribute to these foreign

visitors, and quotes their high opinion of mission work in China.

The Independent (February 8 and February 15) contains two articles

from the pen of Rev. Arthur H. Smith, which need no further endorse-

ment. The subjects are ''The Reason for the Chinese Commission," and

"An Ancient Empire in Quest of a Modern Government" (illustrated).

The Outlook is printing a series of articles, by George Kennan, based

upon " his recent observations and experiences in China." The first of these

(Februarv 17) is entitled "China in Transition ; The Anti-Foreign Rioting

in Shanghai." The second (February 24) treats of "The Causes of the

Anti-Foreign Feeling; The Mixed Court."

E. E. p.

" Dear is the work he gives in many a varied way

;

Little enough in itself, ^et something for every day

;

Something by pen for the distant, by hand or voice for the near,

Whether to soothe or teach, whether to aid or to cheer."
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Do you know what evangelistic work in foreign land is? Sometimes it

is having meetings in rooms crowded with women and children, some of

them really anxious to hear what will be told them, and all of them need-

ing to know Christ, never having even heard the common things so neces-

vsary to character, happiness, spiritual life and salvation. All over Japan

they are calling for this evangelistic work.

Consecrated men and women are needed all over this world to combat

the powers of darkness, money is needed to send them across the seas, over

the mountains and into the dreary deserts with the message of salvation.

" Who will go for us? Who will give for us? " One is as truly the call

of the Master as the other.

Woman's Board of Missions

Beceiptsfrom January 18, to February 18, 1906.

Miss Sakah Lodise Day, Treasurer.
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Th. Off., 3; Weymouth, South, Union
Ch., Aux. (Th. Off., 32.43), 103.55; Whit-
man, Aux., Th. Off., 1,

North Middlesex Bcanc/i.—South Acton,
Aux., 25, C. E. Soc, 15; Westford, Aux.,
21.65,

Old Colony Branch.—Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave., Fall
River. Attleboro Falls, Aux., 25; Ed-
gartovrn, C. E. Soc, 5; Mattapoisett, C.
E. Soc, 5; New Bedford,' Jr. King's
Dau., 5; Norton, Aux., 2; Westport,
Aux., 4,

Salem,.—Two Friends,
Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-

ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-
field. Chicopee, Third Oh., Aux., 6.10;
Springfield, First Ch., Aux., 6, Hope (;h.,

Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. I. J. Woods),
25, South Ch., Aux. (of wh. 25 to const.
L. M. Miss Harriet S. C. Birnie). 43.30;
Westfield, First Ch., S. S., 25,

Suffolk Branch.— yiiss Mary L. Pelkey,
Treas., 30 Alt. Pleasant St., North Cam-

104 11

25 00

390 10

61 65

46 00
15 00

bridge. Allston, C. E. Soc, 5; Auburn-
dale, Aux., 53.7-'; Boston, (Jentral Ch.,
Aux., 793.15, Jr. Aux., 285.23, Alt. Ver-
non Ch , Aux., 3, Y. L Soc, 50, Old
South Ch., Aux-, 209, Dau. of Cov., Aliss

AV alley's Bible Class, 30, Shawmut Ch.,
Aux., 5; Hrookline, Harvard Ch., Aux.,
100, "Memorial," 50, Leyden Ch., Aux.,
106.25; Cambridge, First Ch., 55.35;
Chelsea, Central Ch., Women Workers,
56; Dorchester, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 10,

Seccwid Ch., Aux., 96.91, Go-Forth Alis-

siou Band, 2, Village Ch., Aux., 9.50;

Faneuil, Aux., 4.65, C. R., 7.03, Prim.
S. S.,2..S3; Foxboro, Aux., 40; Jamaica
Plain, Central Ch., Aux., 66; Neponset,
Aux., 5; Newton, Eliot Ch., Woman's
Assoc, 67; Newton Highlands, Aux.,
16.45; Newtonville, Aux., 25, Queens of
Avilion, 10; Norwood, Aux., 36.30; Rox-
bury, Eliot Ch., Aux. (Th. Off., 50) (with
prev. contri. to const. L. M's Airs. W.
C. Rhoades, Airs. R. A. Backup, Mrs. W.
H. Abbott, Airs. H. AI. Wood, Aliss Char-
lotte H. Gage), 80, Prim. Dept. S. S., 10,

Walnut Ave. Ch.*. Aux., 20, Prim. Dept.
S. S., 5; Roxbury, West, South Evan.
Ch., Aux., 31.95, Anatolia Club, 35;
Somerville, Broadway Ch., Aux,, 63.78,

Y. L. M. S., 35, C. R., 6, Prospect Hill

Ch., Aux., 38.14, Winter Hill Ch., C. R.,

4.88; Somerville, East, First Orthodox
Cong. Ch., Foreign Branch (50 of wh. to
const. L. M's Miss Maria T. Delano,
Mrs. George W. Alaynard), 55; South
Boston, Phillips Ch., Aux. (Th. Off., 40),

50; Waltham, Aux., 1 ; Wellesley Farms,
Aliss S. E. Wheeler. 5.54, 2,641 16

Worcester Co. Branch.— "SUs. Theodore
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Rutland, Aux,,15.60; Spencer, Intermed.
Dept. S. S., 16.69; Warren, Aux., 5;
Westboro, Aux., 10.25; Whitinsville,
Extra-cent-a-day Band, 14.73; Worces-
ter, Central Ch.,"Woman's Assoc, 51.10,

Old South Ch., Aux. (prev. coutri. to
const. L. AI. Miss Lottie Butler), Union
Ch., Aux., 30.62, 143 99

Total, 4,355 42

LEGACIES.

Aynesbury.—"SU-s. Abby R. Webster, by
Arthur T. Brown, Extr., 236 65

Worcester —'S\xs. Harriet Wheeler Da-
mon, by Frank H. Wiggin, Trustee,
add'l, 2 41

Total, 239 06

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch,— "S^rs. Clara J.
Barnefleld, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket. Barrington, Prim. Class S. S.,

9.25; Newport, United Cong. Oh., Aux.,
250, S. S., 250; Pawtucket, "Happy
AVorkers," 50; Providence, Plymouth
Oil., Aux., 2; Slatersville, Cong. Ch.,

Aux., 11; Woonsocket, Globe Ch., C.

E. Soc, 10, 582 25

CONNEOTIC0T.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—M\ss Anna C.

Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,
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New London. Chaplin, Aux., Tli. Off.,

15: New London, First Cli., O. E. Soc,
5.14, Second Cli., Aux , 22.75, Daii of
Gov., 5.86, Prim. S. S., 5; Norwicli, Sec-
ond Oil., S. S., 2.02; Preston City, C. E.

Soc, 5; Tliompson, Aux., Th. Off., 10, 70 77

Hartford.— ^. Friend, 10 00

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Hurnside, Aux., Twentieth
Anniv. Off., 8.75; Ellington, Aux. (Th.

Off., 75.30), 90; Enfield, Ladies' Benev.
Soc, 35; Farinington, Aux., 30; Hart-
ford, Farmington Ave. Ch., Aux., 1,

First Ch., Aux., 20, Home Dept. S. S.,

11.80, Park Ch., Aux., 8.25, Windsor
Ave. Ch., Aux., 55.10; Alanchester, Sec-
ond Ch., C. E. Soc, 20, Jr. C. E. Soc,
17.39; New Britain, First Ch., Aux.,
17.57; Rockville, Aux. (Th. Off., 49.75),

65; Vernon Centre, C. E. Soc, 5; Weth-
thersfleld, JVIiss Emeline G. Crane, 1;
Windsor Locks, Aux., 235, 620 86

Jfew Haven Brunch.— Aliss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haveii.
Bethel, Aux., 19.90, Jr. C. E. .Soc, 10;

Black Rock, Aux., 16; Bridgeport, Park
St. Ch.', Aux., 125, South Ch., Girls' Al.

C, 25; Canaan, C. E. Soc, 15; Cheshire,
Aux., 59; Chester, Aux., 12.70; Crom-
well, Aux., 29.20; Darien, Aux., 52;
Durham, Aux., 14; Elast Canaaii, C. E.
Soc, 10; East Haddam, C. E. Soc, 12;

Guilford, First Ch., Aux., 25; Higga-
num, Aux., 46.40, C. E. Soc, 10; Kent,
Aux., 35; Litchfield, M. B., 202.50, C. E.
Soc, 9.60; Meriden, First Ch., C. E.
Soc, 15; .Middletowi', First Ch., Aux.,
22.15, South Ch., Aux., 50.98, C. R., 5;
New Haven, Dwight PI. Ch., Aux., 51.81,

Grand Ave. Ch., C. E. Soc, 10, Pilgrim
Ch., Aux., 62.82, Snnshine C, 35, United
Ch., Y. L.. 95, Welcome Hall, Girls'

League, 3, S. S., 23.40, Yale College Ch.,

Aux., 44; Norfolk, Aux., 86 50, M. B.,

10; Norwalk, First Ch., King's Dau.,
25, S. S., 30; Portland, C. E. Soc, 5;

Sound Beach, Woman's Miss'y Soc, 20;
Stamford, Aux., 25; Stanwich, Aux., 15;
Torrington, First Ch., Aux., 15; War^
ren, C. E. Soc, 22.50; Waterbury, Sec-
cond Ch., Prim. S. S., 10; Westchester,
C. E. Soc, 4; Westport, Aux., 8, 1,422 46

New London.—Mrs. J. N. Harris, 100 00

Total, 2,224 09

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn.—^heaton Club,
New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. A Friend, 200, Lorinda Rug-
gles Wood i\Iemorial, 50; Angola, C. E.

Soc, 3; Bilighamton, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 5; Brooklyn, Central Ch., Aux.,
224.67, Clinton Ave. Ch,, Aux., 75, Park
Ch., Aux., 5, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 150,

Tompkins Ave. Ch , Aux., 175; Buffalo,
Pilgrim Ch.. Aux., 19.05; Canandaigua,
Aux., 115; Churchville, Aux., 15; Eaton,
Aux., 15; Flushing, Aux., 16, C. R., 67
cts. ; Le Raysville, Sunbeam M. B., 5;
Lockport, First Ch., Aux., 30; Middle-
town, First Ch., Aux., 56.84, S. S., 5, C.
E. Soc, 3, North Ch., Aux., 5; Napoli,
Aux., 10; New York, A Friend, 200,

Manhattan Ch., Aux., 26.10; North New
York, Ch., Aux., 7, Trinity Ch., Aux.,
4; Oswego, Aux (prev. coiitri. to const.
L. .M. Mrs. J. S. Drury),.S. S., 5; Owego,
Aux., 3.80; Patchogue, Aux., 23.80;
Phoenix, Aux., 25; Poughkeepsie, Aux.
(25 of wh. to const. L. AI. Mrs. John
Simpson Penman), 67; Sherburn, Aux.,
40; Syracuse, Mission Rally, 3.03, Dan-
forth Ch., Mrs. Heath's S. S. Class, 8.01,

Plymouth Ch., Aux., 83.10, Bible School,
14.23; Wadham Mills, Aux., 10; Water-
town, Emanuel Ch., Aux., 27. Less ex-
penses, 140.30, 1,590 00

Saratoga Springs.—i^ew Eng. Cong. Ch.,
C. E. Soc, 2 00

Total, 1,602 00

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. D. C, AVashington, First Ch.,
Aux., 74, Miss'n Club, 50, S. S., 20; N.
J., East Orange, Trinity Ch., Aux., 21.10;
Montclair, First Ch., Y. VV. M. S., 90;
Newark, First Ch., Aux., 10; Orange
Valley, Aux., 28.11, Y. W. M. S., 90.90;
Plainfleld, Aux. (to const. L. AI. Mis.
Alary E. Whiton),25; Upper Montclair,
Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Airs. R.
G. Davey)", 35; Pa., Philadelpliia, Cen-
tral Ch., Aux., 16.90. Less expenses,
80.01,

NORTH CAROLINA.

Asheville.—Miss Mary M. Foote,

FLORIDA.

Ormond.—C. E. Soc,
Winter Park.—Aux.,
W. H. M. U., Mrs. Cathnrine A. Lewis,
Treas.; Mt. Dora, Aux., 10; Ormond,
Aux., 34.28,

381 00

2 00
20 00

Total,

WYOMING.

Cheyenne.—Junior M. B.,

CALIFORNIA.

Sisson.—Mrs. S. AI. N. Cummings,

CHINA.

Fooohow.—C. E. Soc,

TURKEY.

Ai7itab.—Miss Elizabeth Trowbridge,

30 12

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

4 40

9,362 23
813 £8
239 06

Total, 10,415 27

Total from Oct. 18, 1905, to Feb. 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

30,288 04
1,731 30

6,130 60

J38,149 94
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Saratoga, Cal.
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Mrs. C. yv. FARNAM,
Fruitvale, Cal.

Miss MARY McCLEES,
Adams Street, Oakland, Cal.

Letters From Miss Powers and Some of Her Pupils

TURKEY

I DID not correct these letters very much, only gave two or three substi-

tutes for w^ords not just suitable, as " fortunate " for "lucky" in Matilda's

letter ; and there are plenty of mistakes in spelling to prove them original.

But the ideas are their own. What Matilda says about French and the

"playground" is wholly her own. They don't know how I have agonized

over that field and tormented you, dear friends in America, in regard to it.

Some of the class objected to her saying, "We did not even know of the

kind ladies," etc., saying that they did know that the school was supported

in the United States ; but I think it is true that I have not talked to them
about the Board, etc., as I ought. At first I took it for granted that they

knew all they should from Mrs. Baldwin, and doubtless the older ones did,

but the personnel of a school changes very rapidly, and I began to realize

this during the summer, and resolved to give the school some information

when I got back. Some of the girls were very much surprised—astounded,

one might say—when they heard what a large sum of money you have put

into the school. I shall tell them things now and then which I hope will

keep alive the sense of appreciation and of gratitude. Gratitude is one of

the virtues which has to be taught. Do you remember one of Tourgineff''s

parables—The Virtues were invited to a party, at which Benevolence

begged to be introduced to Gratitude ; they had never met. Gratitude is

not a natural virtue, alas !

Much love and best wislies,

Harriet G. Powers.

(iSi)
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To the Woman''s Board of the Pacific^—
Dear Friends : We wish you a happy and prosperous New Year. We

are much obHged to you for all that you have done for us. We know that

with our little sum of money we would not be able to come to this school

and enjov all these privileges and learn to know the true God and to build

up beautiful characters. If you had not helped us so we would be far from

all these good things. Once more we thank 3'ou heartily, and pray to God
that he may lead, help and encourage you in all the good you do, and give

grace to us to be worthy of your care of us and to bear much fruit from the

education we have had.

This year the boarders are ten more ; last year we were twenty-three, and
now we are thirty-three. In the school there are six classes besides the

primaries. I who have the honor to write you am of the fifth form

;

there are ten girls in the class. Our lessons are : English reading (Geog-
raphy of Africa), Algebra we have just begun, Bible, English Grammar,
Armenian and French. Most of us like French, and use it at table on
Wednesdays, but other days we are always speaking English, We are all

members of the Christian Endeavor Society. The meeting takes place

every Tuesday, in the afternoon.

Three of us have organ lessons, and one piano lessons ; these girls are

sometimes playing at rhetoricals. At recess in the morning, sixth and fifth

forms have to play basket-ball every day ; we find it very amusing. Every
week, Friday evening, the book-case is opened, and we are allowed to take

English story books and read them ; but we have to return them on Monday
morning. We like them very much ; some of tliem are very interesting.

Some of us take Our Own Magazine paper in English. The school

has two Armenian papers and one English and French. We hope that yoi;

will pray for our school that it may make good progress, and for us that we
may improve and do our duty faithfully. With best wishes,

Yours gratefully,

(Signed by the ten girls of the fifth form.)

Broussa, December 36, 1905.

To the Woman^s Board of Missions of the Pacific^—
Dear Ladies : We count ourselves fortunate in having the privilege of

wishing you a very happy New Year. We cannot help being grateful to

those kind ladies who though so far have undertaken to help and carry on a

school here for the benefit of strangers, foreign children who will be edvicated

and learn to bless you in future years. We must confess that we did not

even know of the kind ladies far away beyond the ocean who thought of our

welfare until this year, so you will excuse our silence heretofore.

We are sure that you will be interested to hear about the school. There

are six forms besides the primary department. We belong to the sixth, and

hope to graduate this July. By the kindness of Miss Powers the fifth and

sixth forms have the privilege of having French, because it is very impor-
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taut here both in business and society. We have monthly examinations
which ensure our success. To each examination follows rhetoricals.

Though our school building has eighteen rooms, still the yearly increase of

scholars renders it small. There are sixty scholars, thirty-three of which
are boarders trom the surrounding towns and villages. Our playgi'ound is

very small and inconvenient, being paved with rougli and sharp stones.

This year there was a self-governing society established. The executive

committee consists of six members, three of whom belong to the sixth form
while tlie other three belong to the fifth. There are proctors for the dormi-
tories, the garden, and the school hall, who were chosen by the pupils and
belong to different classes.

Yesterday we had an entertainment which was very pleasant. The par-

ents and friends of the children were present. It began at eight o'clock in

the evening and ended at eleven o'clock. The third piece of the " rowers
and song" was very nice. Some of the kindergarten boys, dressed in white,

were rowing on an American ship, and the sixth form sang the song at a

distance. The sixteenth one was the best, the idea of which was taken from
" Little Women." With best wishes.

Yours gratefully,

(Signed by the six members of the senior class.)

Letter from Miss Jones, Pao-ting-fu

CHINA

I RETURNED from my first country tour of this season yesterday ; that is,

of this fall. Of the spring work I have written you. The farthest distant

place visited was only about twenty miles, or fifty li, according to Chinese

measurements.
This year the lack of rain has made the crops almost a complete failure,

yet such as they had the people were busy harvesting. Corn, millet and
beans, a little of each, and a very scant picking of cotton was being or had
been gathered. The people were almost too busy to stop to listen, so we
did not stay long. It was very interesting to see them at their thrashing or

picking, as the case might be ; the men, women and children all working
together; in some places the men driving the donkey, horse or cow which
pulls the stone roller round and round that thrashes the grain. After it is

thrashed for awhile it has (that is, the straw) to be turned, then rolled again.

Then the straw is returned and shaken and removed. Following that comes
the winnowing of the grain, when the grain is scooped up and put into a

large dustpan-shaped utensil made of wicker work. From this it is thrown
scoopful bv scoopful into the air, the grain falling straight down while the

chaff is blown awav or off to one side. Some of the poorer people have no
work animals, so thev flail, or rather beat out the grain with sticks. There

are manv passages that are plainer to one who lives in this countrv than to

one who has always lived in a land of modern civilization. Mat, iii. I3 is
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one, and one sees tlie " muzzled ox" on the thrashing floor in ahnost every
place. In the Ckinese, Mat. iii. I3, reads, '' Whose winnowing basket is in

His hand."
In the places I visited the people are making some progress in the knowl-

edge of the truth, living peacefully one with another. In one place whei'e
they had had a teacher for but twenty days two years ago, there were two
little gnds who still could read one of the little books, and were very eao-er

to do so. These girls, although their father is a church member, are not
allowed to unbind their feet and come up to Pao-ting-fu to school, nor yet
to go to a little school at home. Their father sends his boys to school, but
the place for girls is at home attending to the housework and sewing. Ah,
" Rome was not built in a day," nor is " Heaven reached at a single bound,"
and the light may shine into a heart and very little get into the head. I

suppose China is no exception to the rest of the world. I hope in the course
of time that parents will see the value of having their daughters educated as

well as their sons.

On this same trip I met with an interesting, and to me exceptional case

—

a woman forty-eight years of age with a family ot six, having been a widow
for many years and had to work very hard. When she was a child her
father, who was an educated man, had let her study with her brothers.

The father djed when she was but nine, but her oldest brother continued to

help her. For years she has not read any, but still remembers not a few
characters. On hearing that we had come to the village teaching " doc-
trine " (she knew not what), she came to see us and to tell us of the things

,
she had been pondering over for years. As she went about her work she

used to wonder what was life anyhow, what was the meaning of it all,

what would count as " a finish." Finally she said, " If I could just see God
I would understand." She did not use the church term for God, but the
term " old Heaven father," which is the name applied to the Being that
" gives the wind and rain without which they could not live"—to use their

own words. So when she would be about her work or in the fields irri-

gating and cultivating the crops (the women do farm work in this country
just like the men), she said she would look up and ask, " Where is the ' old

Heaven father'.? Why can't I see him.^' I want to know the end of life

and all this labor."

She was more anxious to talk than to listen, but we talked to her a little

while and explained to her something of prayer, giving her a copy of the

Lord's Prayer and some other simple reading matter ; then she must hurry
back to her work. I hope to meet her again when I go back to that vil-

lage ; but whether I do or not, I believe God will be found of ever}^ soul

that seeks him honestly. I am so glad she was able to get even the little

light we were able to give her in that very short time.

I believe God has gi"eat blessings in store for China, and happy are the

people who lielp in any little way to bring it to them, whether it be by
giving or going. Pray for us and know that we pray for you. I've lived

at both ends of the missionary work, the home end as well as the field end,

and I know it's not always easy to keep interested in a place so distant and
a work so vague as this. Nevertheless the work is and we are real.
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The Lord of Life is Risen

!

The Lord of Life is risen !

Sing, Easter heralds, sing!

He burst his rocky prison,

Wide let the triumph ring.

Tell how the graves are quaking,

The saints their fetters breaking;

Sing, heralds! Jesus lives!

In death no longer lying,

He rose, the Prince, to-day;

Life of the dead and dying,

He triumphed o'er decay.

The Lord of Life is risen,

In ruins lies Death's prison,

Its keeper bound in chains.

Oh, publish this salvation,

Ye heralds, through the earth !

To every buried nation

Proclaim the day of birth !

Till, rising from their slumbers,

The countless heathen numbers

Shall hail the risen light.

—From a German Hymn.

(i8s)
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A Sunday in Tokyo

BY MRS. MOSES SMITH

THE morning was inviting with brilliant sunlight and cool air. At
nine o'clock our own missionary, Mrs. Walker, called at our hotel

to be our guide to church. We boarded a tram car which took us

to the American Legation, then a short walk brought us to the first

Kumiai church of Tokyo. A small, very plain building, but beautifully

located on a low hill and surrounded witli trees. There Mrs. Greene joined

us. We were in time for the Sunday school. Mrs. Greene introduced us

to the pastor, superintendent and other leading vv^orkers, sometimes trans-

lating for us some of the remarks. Near the close, the superintendent held

up a long string of copper coin, telling the children that a little invalid girl

had saved this by self-denial for the orphan children who were in need,

adding, " God loves such a child's heart."

After we had had an opportunity to share in the collection we left, that we
might see another church. Taking jinrickishas we went as usual in pro-

cession, Mrs. Greene leading, to the Boneko church. Here we found Mr.
Harada, of Kobe, in the pulpit. It was easy to feel both his eloquence and

fervor, although we could not understand a word. It was communion Sab-

bath. After the sermon, the pastor. Rev. Mr. Tsamasimu, received eight

persons into the church, some by profession and some by letter. Two chil-

dren were baptized,—one a boy of five months, the mother in native cos-

tume and the baby in pure white. The baby's name means " Shining

Light." The service of communion was very simple, quietly tender and

impressive. Miss Ward sang a solo, "Just as I am," in English. I had

never before realized what a fitting introduction to a communion service

that hymn is. This church has solved the question of individual commu-
nion cups with much less expense than we in America. A tray of teaspoons

was passed, each person taking one. When the goblet was passed each one

dipped out a small portion. Later the spoons were placed again on the

tray. The furnishing of this church is the very plainest-—a stove, benches

with a light board back, a small platform and pulpit with a small organ.

I could but wish that they might be made a little more attractive.

The evening before, at six o'clock, we had been to the Greek Cathedral, as

Mrs. Greene wislied us to hear the singing of that service by the Japanese.

The contrast was very striking. Bishop Micholi, of the Greek Church,

remained at his post here throughout the war, and was always treated with

kindness and respect.
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That Sabbath morning while these little groups of Christians were wor-

shiping Him whose worldwide victory is assured, before whom "every

knee shall bow," General Nogi, who seems to be a favorite general, was
being received home. Uncounted thousands strewed the streets leading from

the station to the palace, where the Emperor received him with flowers.

General Nogi had two sons killed in battles during the war. After the first

one died it was proposed to place tlie other in some position of less dano-er,

but both father and son scorned the proposition.

The fact that he was returning to a desolated home doubtless had much to

do with the unusual warmth of welcome. May the knowledge of the one

true God, and of Jesus Christ, the Saviour from sin, be speeddy proclaimed

throughout the length of the empire.

We are visiting schools here under the guidance of Dr. and Mrs. Greene
and Miss Hoyt, who has come up from Kobe to help us, as well as to see

the schools for herself. We are having some interesting experiences, of

which I have not time to write.

Miss Russell writes from Peking, China :

—

We have a nice class of fourteen women now in the Bible school. Some
of them are acting Bible women, others are preparing. We expect to

have a regular three and four years' course, but these first two years will

and must necessarily be more elementarv than we plan for the school as

years go on. Mrs. Ament is teaching Old Testament history and geog-

raphy. I have Luke and " A Worker's Text-Book." They are also having

lectures in Chinese history by the head Bible woman, Mrs. Ah. She is

such a help, and takes off our shoulders all the helping the women to prepare

these lessons, so that leaves Mrs. Ament and me free for outside work as

well. We certainly are rich in having such a capable woman as Mrs. Ah.
There is no Bible woman in North China who is more useful.

My Chinese reception room is to be used as a study room for classes learn-

ing the " Chinese shorthand." This class is to start in next Monday.
Most of them are outside women, and we hope to get acquainted in this

way. The school is free to all. This shorthand system was introduced by

a " Chinese reformer " and there is much enthusiasm over it. A good
many schools are open and it is hoped by the leaders in it that people who
cannot learn the regular character will learn this, also write it. It is

simply a combination of the " initials and finals " of the characters, the tones

and thus the meaning marked by the position of the " dots." A good
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many books are coming out in this and also a newspaper is being printed

twice or three times a month.

While I cannot myself see all the advantages that are claimed for it, still

I believe it is the right thing to take hold of and help push every good

thing that is started and so show we are one in all efforts to lift up and

help the country. Many outsiders have been favorably impressed these

days by seeing how much interested the Christian church is in all these

things. Another thing we have started and which has received favorable

mention by the Woman's Newspaper of Peking (a daily, and the only

daily for women in the world), is tlie opening of the chapel on " fair days "

and inviting the women to come and listen to the explaining of the woman's

newspaper. We made the first experiment at our North Street Chapel.

Now for some months there have been rooms open for men to hear the

newspapers.

These are not under the auspices of the church, but opened by outside

Chinese. It came to us to start one for women and so we advertised it by

a notice at the door of the chapel and at the services. The first day we
went feeling most uncertain as it was such an innovation. A lot of the

Christian women and Bible women went to help and the old women stood

outside the door with some of the deacons and asked the women to come
and hear the woman's newspaper read and explained. We got in that

first day about forty and three of these the next Sunday attended church.

The next fair day (thei'e are six a month when women go out freely)

there were sixty women there. The Presbyterians heard how it was work-

ing and they started in this week and had about one hundred and fifty, so

you see the thing is going. We are now making our plans for running two

places the next two fair days, our Nortli Chapel for the women of that

region and our South Chapel for the women of this region.

The normal teachers in the Bridgman School are such a help in this.

They are so womanly, and show so much ability in giving to the women the

results of their training. We are proud of them, and it means so much in

thiese days of the awakening of the Chinese woman's world to show to these

would-be new women of China a sweet, womanly, educated woman, who
does not feel that she must "drink wine, smoke cigarettes, dress in tight

garments, walk with a man stride, swing her hands, and cross her knees

when she sits down. There is a terrible tendency to throw down all the

old customs now and imitate anything that is foreign. Where they get

some of their ideas, I do not know. Things are rushing along at a tremen-

dous pace in China, and we can but be fearful. It is simply impossible for

the country to assimilate at once so many new ideas. Things are moving
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faster than they ever moved in Japan. There is everywhere the desire for

tlie fruits of Christianity, but alas ! they do not want the " root."

People are anxious for anytliing that has any connection with education.

Last Tiuu-sday Dr. Ament advertised a lecture on botany, and our church

was full. It seats twelve or thirteen hundred people, and there must have

been at least a thousand there. Every ten days there is a lecture at the

North Church, and the room is packed and peoj^le standing out in the yard

by the windows. God grant that this renewal of the " boycott against

America " may not give us another setback. The days are past when it is

necessai-y for us to say anything about false gods or unbinding the feet.

The Chinese papers are having editorials all the time on these. The
woman's paper yesterday told of a place where the people of a small city

went and broke up their gods in the city temple, saying, " If they are real,

in three days we shall be punished by heaven." After the third day they

tore down the second temple.

The Chinese Commission have at last started, and one of them, Tuan
Fang, is very, very much interested in opening schools for girls. He
has sent in a memorial to the throne, and it has been favorably regarded.

He will visit woman's colleges in America, and we are so anxious they

should have a favorable impression. It means everything to the women
of China, the report this Commission brings back. Our free American

ways seem so lacking in dignity to them, I do hope the girls in whatever

college they visit will be very distant, and while friendly yet without free-

dom. Where all these new and queer ideas of foreign women come from

is indeed a marvel.

My letter has grown long, and I fear is not very clear on any point ; I

have been interrupted so many times. Will you please show these pictures

at the Rooms, and then send to the Michigan Branch with this letter. I

will later on send some pictures to Miss Wingate. Our Miss Lyons is so

sweet, and will make a charming worker for women and girls. We are so

happy in all this new help, but we do hope for six more. Forgive me for

this long letter ; I fear it has little to recommend so much absorption of

time. Another caller just announced.

Under date of November 24, 1905, Miss Flora K. Heebner wrote from Tai Ku
Hsien, Shansi, China :

—

We have two girls who are cousins in our girls' school now. We were

deeply interested and in prayer for them just before the opening of school in

September. The older of the two is engaged to a 'heathen in a very heathen

family. Her father is one of the finest Hian helpers in the mission, but this
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contract was made by the old grandmother when he was away from home,

and Chinese custom is hard and fast in such things, and there was nothing

left for the poor father to do but to pray. But he seems like a regular patri-

arch in his persistence in prayer. She was sick with bad tubercular sores,

and when her future family consented to have her brought here to the hos-

pital they were told that she must unbind the tiny, tiny feet that were the

means of causing a bad circulation and hence the other trouble. Well, if it

must be to make her well, you may do it for the present ; but dear Lau Tzu,

" Rhododendron," was proud of her pretty little silk shoes and didn't want

to have ugly large feet. Her father was gentle with her, but she wouldn't

yield. So one day he shut himself and his daughters up with God, and all

day, away from everyone, and eating nothing, he wrestled with God for his

child. And God heard, for very soon Rhododendron was willing to have

her feet unbound and be well again. When her future family heard she was

so much better they sent word they wanted her at once to come on and be

married ; they didn't want her with the foreigners and their religion. Those

were anxious days for us, and sad ones for our girl, for she knew the signi-

ficance of going through a heathen marriage ceremony, of worshiping heaven

and earth and the ancestors ; and she also feared they would insist on her

rebinding her feet, which meant much suffering. Her father interceded,

but everything seemed futile. But again God heard a second time, and she

is with us still. Not exceedingly bright, but full of promise for a good Hian

character.

Her dear little cousin is a favorite of mine. She, too, is a " brand snatched

from the burning." She was with us several weeks during the summer,

and is a lovable child. Rhododendron's father is her uncle. Her parents

are not Hians, and when she returned to her home from here her family

began to make prepa,rations to have her married. Her feet had not yet been

bound, so that was the first thing to do. Poor, dear child. We interceded

for her, but to no avail. Her uncle came and told her parents they ought

to send her to school and let her have the training his girl was getting, but

they were hard and fast. Again this man of prayer threw himself upon

God, and for two weeks he wrestled with his Lord, and at the end of that

time the parents began making fall and winter clothes for their girl to send

her to the foreigner's school.

It is so beautiful to see the results of prayer, and how our faith is often

rebuked. Oh, there are stories about nearly a-ll the dear nineteen girls in

our school. And then, Mrs. Su, the teacher, is such a treasure. Such a

fine woman and so capable. The children are under excellent control and

make little trouble. We are sorry for the ones we can't take in, but our
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school Is full to bursting now. The children are packed something like

sardines in their cozy quarters. But tlie weather here has been so delightful

that they have not suffered any.

We are so happy at present over Mrs. Chang, the wife of one of our

voluntary helpers in Tung Fang, and since a few years ago is a zealous

believer. He has been baptized, but she " didn't know enough as yet."

On Sunday, November 26, we are going to reorganize the church, and

receive into membership and on probation such as are ready to come. VVe

spoke to Mrs. Chang, but oh, she thought she did not know enough of the

doctrine nor was she good enough yet to join the church. We were fully

convinced that Jesus Christ wanted her and wanted her now. We did not

urge, but merely told her our hopes and our thoughts for her, and I wish

you could see her now. She has decided that she will come just as she is,

and her face is radiant with joy at the thought of being able to confess her

Lord before men. I am especially happy about her, because we hope to

have her the teacher of a day school in Tung Fang, just as soon as such

a step is feasible. You are aware that the church there was entirely oblit-

erated, not a good church member left. There is such a field of opportunity,

and I feel as if God were indeed working there preparing it for us to take

up for him. Since we have taken Mrs. Chang on country trips, we are

fully convinced that slie has winning power with women.

Last Satm-day I took my first trip alone, taking with me Mrs. Chang and

another woman that we hope will prove a help to us for years to come as

she is doing now. We went to a village of two thousand people about

eight miles from here, and when we neared the village we saw Mrs. Chang's

husband, his associate in Tung Fang, and the man to whose home we were

going, coming out to meet us. There are no Hians in the village at all.

A few weeks ago this man, " Mr. White," came in to the " foreign doctor "

with his wife who was very sick. He left her here for treatment, and when

she was quite a little better went back home with her. But he had heard

the doctrine, and the Spirit was working in his heart. He came to me one

day after services and said he was going back home witli his wite, but

wouldn't I please come and tell her and them about the truth. I told him

I feared I couldn't at present for my Chinese " wasn't enough." He was

so disappointed that we began to cast around for a way out of the difficulty.

I finally said I would come and bring two women with me. You should

have seen the joy come into his face. When we reached his village the

street and courtyard filled with men, women and children as if by magic.

We got through the crowd that had come to see the foreign lady and into

the house. The dear old woman with me without any ceremony began to
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preach to those sittlno; nearest her on the kang, then she raised her voice

a little, and the three men down in the crowded room kept every one qniet,

and the fifty or more people packed in the room heard her telling the

wonderful story. After nearly an hour of talking and singing we adjourned

to the courtyard, for not nearly all the crowd could get in. Then Helper

Chang got on a chair, and for another hour he preached and we sang to the

astonished crowd. Oh, it was the happiest day for years for me, and I think

my host of that day will soon come out for Christ. His two boys are now

in our school, and he has a little six year old daughter " who is not to have

her feet bound so she can go to school in Tai Ku when she is old enough."

We hope this is a permanent opening in that village. There ai"e so many
places, villages and towns and cities in our mission field here in Shansi that

would welcome us if we could go.

The private secretaiy of the Empress of Japan is a Christian woman and

a member of the Congregational Church.

Since i8io the American Board has raised for missions the sum of

$36,000,000, and has sent to the foreign field more than two thousand

missionaries.

Marvellous clianges have occurred in the heart of Africa during the last

twenty years. At that time there were only three missionaries in Uganda,

and eight3'-seven baptized native converts. To-day in the same country

there are eighty-eight missionaries and nearly 44,000 native Cnristians,

among whom are 3,500 evangelists and teachers.
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Missionary Word comes to us by cable from Yap that Miss Annette A.
Personals. Palmer, for more than twenty years a missionary of the W.
B. M. I. in Ponape, died early in February after a brief illness with perito-

nitis. No other details are given, but we know that Miss Foss, her long-time

friend and associate, had just been ordered to start on her furlough at the

first possible minute, to escape if possible a complete breakdown.

Miss H. Juliette Gilson, who has been for seven years connected with

the mission in East Central Africa,,has just arrived in this country, via

England, for her greatly needed furlougli.

Partners in Since the fire a few months ago, when the type for our

Distress. mailing lists was destroyed, Life and Light has been

obliged, as a matter of economy, to adopt a new system of mailing. The
change has involved a great amount of work, and mistakes have almost

inevitably been made, mistakes which we trust will not recur. We ask our

subscribers to be patient, and assure them that we make every effort to

secure accuracy and promptness in distributing the magazine. Please

notice that henceforth the label giving date of subscription is on the wrapper,

not the cover of the magazine. In case of delay or error please notify Miss

Helen S. Conley.

A New Step From the beginning of 1906 all the Japanese churches

in Japan. founded by the American Board will be self-supporting and

self-controlling. The Board will give 6,000 yen^ about $3,000, to the

funds of the Japanese Home Missionary Society, to be distributed over a

period of three years, after which no financial aid will be asked from

America. There are 99 of these churches, with about 12,000 members,

and some of them are still weak. But the stronger churches mean to care

for the feebler, and that they can take such a step just now, when they still

feel so keenly the great cost and loss of tlie war, shows a devotion and

courage worthy of highest praise. It means, doubtless, that the national

spirit is asserting itself in church matters, and they are as ready to give for
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their religion and their Master as they have been to give for their country.

The missionaries v^ill give themselves to evangelistic and educational

v^^ork, and in both these directions new and wonderful opportunities are

constantly appearing, and the need of funds to meet the new calls is greater

than ever. Witli less than one fourth of one per cent of the Japanese

people professing Christians, this is no time to relax our effort; we should

rather double our zeal and our gifts.

Home Missions T/ie Trjie News, a bright little fortniglitly, partly in

IN India. Tamil, partly in English, published in Pasumalai in the

Madura mission field, tells us of the organization of the National Missionary

Society of India, a society for the evangelization of the untouched portions

of that great country. It is cause for great thanksgiving tliat the Indian

Protestant community has so developed that it needs such a society as an

outlet for its highest activities, and as a stimulant to its outgoing Christian

sentiments. Many Indian Christians are in need of just such a national

movement as this to rouse their self-respect and enthusiasm as Christian

patriots. The new society will grip 'them, and its support and prosperity

will be their fond care. Many of them are v^ell-to-do men and women who

are able and will be glad to support each his own substitute for the work.

More than one hundred millions in India are still beyond the reach of

tlie gospel, and this is the day of India's own awakening for her own sal-

vation, and we anticipate that in this new society will be found the Iiarbinger

of a new life for Indian Christianity. We trust that missionaries and mis-

sionary bodies everywhere will reach out a hand of welcome to this society,

and will encourage their Christians to pray for it and to help it with fheir

means. It has great possibilities of usefulness as a unifier of Protestant

Christians throughout the land.

The School for in Bombay completed its fifth year in February last

THE Blind with fitting exercises. Lord Lamington, governor of the

province, was present and the pupils carried outVell an excellent and varied

program, including reading Braille printing in English and Marathi, music,

vocal and instrumental, gymnastics and recitations. The industrial depart-

ment of the school supports itself and the children make baskets, gold and

silver wire and bead necklaces, bead curtains and belts of colored braids.

The roll to-day numbers 53—31 boys and 22 girls—who live separately, but

one set of teachers teach them the same subjects and train them in the same

work. The pupils do all the housework which blind persons can do,

grinding, sweeping, dusting and watering the garden. This school brings

great blessing to those in great need. What more pitiful than a child

orphaned and blind?
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Contributions for Our Treasurer has received from February i8 to

THE Month. March iS in contributions from the Branches for regu-

lar pledged work $5^773-7^' ^ g^in of 1,012.69 over the receipts of the cor-

responding month in 1905. This makes the total for the first five months
of our year show a gain of $80.18, and gives us encouragement. Yet to

do as well as we did last year is not enough ; the growing work demands
growing gifts. Will you say by word or deed that you do not wish it to

orow

United Study The report presented at the Nashville Conference of the

OF Missions. Central Committee on United Study of Missions is most

interesting. After showing the providential timeliness of the different text-

books, matching current events in India, China and Japan, Mrs. Waterbury

goes on to speak of the work for next year—a study of Micronesia in

Christus Redemptor, by Mrs. W. A. Montgomery, and of the seventh and

concluding volume of the series, Christus Victor, to be written by Mrs.

Anna Robertson Brown Lindsay, author of What is Worth While.

Various suggestions come up for future study, as medical missions, biogra-

phies, special countries where certain Boards are prominent, as Turkey,

Persia, Korea.

In the last five years over a quarter of a million text-books have been sold,

with 25,000 sets of pictures and 15,000 maps. Mrs. Waterbury adds

:

^' Thus far only a beginning has been made, but a beginning big with

promise. The added dignity given to woman's work, the inci-eased intelli-

gence on the part of leaders, the demand for the best missionary books, the

longing for training in methods of study, the beautiful fraternal relations of

our Boards, the union of effort and prayer and sympathy, the optimism that

results from a knowledge of the splendid work of others, the feeling of

strength and courage from a sight of the great army instead of detached

regiments, the blessedness of working as one family with our Father and

Saviour,—all these fruits of united effort must lift up our hearts and

strengthen our hands and quicken our feet in this service of the kingdom."

Some Open The Western Turkey Mission ask that we appropriate

Doors. $2,500 for a new wing to the building of the girls' boarding

school at Marsovan. This would allow forty more girls to sliare the blessing

of the school, and many girls are waiting for the chance. The work in

Gedik Pasha, a thriving work very much of the city missionai'y sort, begun

by the beloved Mrs. Schneider, is in sore need of another worker. Those

in charge of this work hope to find a suitable worker among the Christians

in the vicinity. Influential and wealthy men, Gregorian Armenians, citi-
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zens of Rodosto, an important port of 40,000 inhabitants on the north shore

of the Sea of Marmora, recently presented to Dr. Greene of Constantinople

an earnest plea that the Woman's Board would give them a day school for

boys and girls like the school in Gedik Pasha. Dr. Greene says he has no

doubt that under an American lady principal with a lady assistant, a school

would soon have more than a hundred Gregorian Armenian children, and

would pay all expenses save the salary of the American teachers. Of course

the same ladies would have a Sunday school, and would give a fresh and

much needed impulse to the depleted Protestant church.

" Publish glad tidings, tidings of peace;

Tidings of Jesus, redemption and release."

These words, the chorus of the convention hymn, were sung by five

thousand voices with a spirit that promises more publishers of the glad

The Student Volunteer Convention, tidings at home and abroad in future

Nashville, Tenn. years, as a result of this, the greatest

February 28-March 4. gathering of Christian students that

has ever been held. Seven hundred institutions of higher learning in the

United States and Canada were represented by 3,300 students and profes-

sors, 26 foreign fields, by 144 missionaries, 95 mission boards, by 149
officials, and press, fraternal, and other special delegates brought up the

total to more than 4,000, not including hundreds who came without I'egular

credentials and the host of Nashville citizens who attended many of the

meetings. A large number of Student Volunteers were among the dele-

gates. At the closing session over one hundred young men and women,
who expect to sail for their fields in 1906, were seated on the platform, and

each gave in one sentence his reasons for going and the name ot his chosen

field.

The aim of this convention, as stated in the preliminary call to prayer,,

was the " raising up of thousands of aggressive leaders for the forces of the

church at home and abroad," and every theme presented, every prayer,

every hymn, every conference helped, through information and inspiration,

toward the realization of this aim. The world's need of Christ, the

supreme business of the church to meet that need, proper equipment for

workers at home and abroad, results achieved—such topics as these kept

the aim of the convention continually uppermost in the minds of the dele-

gates.

Two public sessions were held daily, in the morning and evening, in a

large auditorium seating about 5,000 people, the building being filled some

time before the hour of opening the meeting. The speakers were men.
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qualified by successful experience to speak on the subjects assigned to them.

Missionaries, board secretaries, editors of the religious and secular press,

ministers, government representatives, and Christian laymen, from the

United States, Canada, Great Britain, and foreign lands, spoke on the

manifold relations of the Student Volunteer Movement. On three succes-

sive afternoons group conferences in the churches considered the various

mission fields, the different phases of foreign missionary endeavor, and the

problems and successes of the several denominational boards.

Earlier reports of the convention have given a more detailed account of

the meetings than is possible here, and all missionary workers will find

the printed report, to be published in a few months, a valuable reference

book. The work of such a gathering, with its far reaching aim, is only

begun at the close of the convention sessions, and every Christian, through

earnest prayer that the delegates returning to colleges and churches may
be true to the highest inspirations received, may have a share in the realiza-

tion of the great purpose. h. b. c.

Interdenominational Conference The Seventh Interdenominational Con-

oF Woman's Boards. ference of Woman's Boards of Foreign

Missions in the United States and Canada was held on Tuesday and

Wednesday, February 27 and 28, in Nashville, Tenn., entertained by

the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and was presided over by Miss

Maria Gibson of that church. Twenty-one Woman's Boards were repre-

sented by seventy-eight delegates, and at each of the four sessions there was

a large audience of women. A plan of permanent organization was pre-

sented by a committee appointed at the last Conference two years ago in

New York. This plan, including the decision to meet once in three years,

was adopted. The program appointments were shai-ed by the different

denominations, and unity of purpose and effort was everywhere apparent.

The Congregational Boards were represented by Miss Stanwood and Miss

Calder, Secretaries of W. B. M. ; by Miss Wingate, Secretary, and Mrs.

Hurlbut, Treasurer of W. B. M. I. The United Study Committee was

represented by Mrs. Waterbury, Chairman, who gave an interesting report

of the success of united study. Summer vSchools in 1905 at Northfield,

Winona and Chautauqua were reported. Sectional meetings for foreign

secretaries, home secretaries and treasurers were held, where practical

questions were considered. Co-operation of the Student Volunteer Move-

ment with the Boards was emphasized by Mrs. Lawrence Thurston and

others. Much attention was given to work among young women and chil-

dren, and the suggestion of an interdenominational foreign missionary
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magazine, which may even be the peer of St. Nicholas or Youth's Com^
panion in fascinating interest, was regarded with much favor. e. h. s.

Literature.—We call attention to a new leaflet entitled, " Under the

Southern Cross," containing six stories of South Africa, w^ritten by Mrs.

Laura Mellen Robinson. The story of Hannah, the Zulu Bible woman,,

ought to be read by every woman in the land. It is an honor to be coveted,

to have an investment of money and prayer in the training of such workers-

among their own people. The Committee on Junior Work have revised

and reprinted, "Methods of Work for Leaders ot Children's Mission

Circles." An African play, suitable for an entertainment given by a young-

women's or girls' society, has been written by Mrs. C. J. Hawkins. Type-

written copies of this play may be borrowed for a few weeks from the

Rooms. Mrs, Hawkins has also arranged fifteen or twenty games on Africa,

to be used in a progressive game party at the close of the year's program

on Africa. For description of these games write to the Secretary of Young
People's Work.

The annual meeting of the American Ramabai Association was held in

Trinity Chapel, Marcli 12, Rev. Charles Cuthbert Hall, D.D., President of

the Association, presiding. The annual report of the Executive Committee

was read by Miss C. Butler, Chairman, also letters from Ramabai and her

daughter. Interesting details of the work with which she was familiar were

given by Mrs. W. W. Bruce, a missionary from India. Mrs. Ramabai loshi,

a former pupil at Sharada Sadan, made an address, which was followed by

an address from Rev. Dr. Hall, who, during his lectureship in India, will

visit the work of this remarkable wom.an, Pundita Ramabai.

Plans FOR THE Can you not plan to spend the week July 17-24 in the-

Summer, School for Mission Study at Northfield.? If you are a leader

in an auxiliary or study class you will find invaluable help In this prelimi-

nar)^ study of the book on Micronesia. If you are at all interested in the

great work Christ lays upon Christians, yes, even if 3'ou are not interested,,

you will be quickened and encouraged by the companionship of many earn-

est and able women who are trying to carry the light to all the world ; and

Northfield is a deliglitful spot. Send to our Rooms for full particulars.

We call attention also to the advantages of Minnie's Seaside Rest at Old

Orchard, Maine. This home was planned especially as a resting place for

returned missionaries and other Christian workers, and the whole atmos-

phere is full of strength and peace. Circulars with details may be obtained

by writing to Dr. J. L. Barton, 14 Beacon Street, till June I ; after that ta-

Minnie's Seaside Rest, Old Orchard. Maine.
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Our Semi-Annual will be held in Brockton, Tuesday, May 22, and we
Meeting hope for a large attendance and a useful gathering. No

business will be transacted, but the whole time will be given to words that

inform and inspire. Try to come and bring a friend.

Kraal Work
BY MISS SUSIE E. TYLER

WHEN the missionaries settled in Natal, South Africa, in 1S35,

they found the Zulus living in what are called kraals. A kraal

is a collection of grass-covered huts, arranged about a circular

fence, looking very much like large haystacks. The entrances

are about three feet high, and two and a half feet wide, and the inhabitants

go in and out on their hands and knees. They are impervious to rain, and

are made so strong that no wild animal except the elephant has been known
to destroy them.

In these kraals the missionaries began to teach and to preach, and the

work has been continued up to the present time. Some of these kraal

preaching places have developed into large missions stations. Thei'e are

now two hundred and forty-one such places ; some of them occupied by

native pastors and others supplied by native Christians, who go from the

stations each Sabbath day, carrying the good news to their less-favored

brothers and sisters.

I well recall a preaching place where we were invariably welcomed and

where a heathen woman asked us one day " why these Bible words

sounded so differently from ordinary conversation." The native preacher

gathered his audience by means of a horn which he blew. We could see

the men, women and children hurry out of their kraal, quickly wend their

way down the narrow footpath, cross a small stream at the bottom of the

hill, ascend another hill until they reached the kraal where we had gathered

under the shade of a large wild fig ti'ee. And the sermon on '•' Repent je,

for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand," that Sabbath da}', was one which

was not soon forgotten.

The good accomplished by holding services at the kraals cannot be esti-

mated. It was during the week of prayer that a missionary's heart was

made glad by a call from a young man who can)e running to ask about the

" way." He had heard the word at his kraal, and wished to know more,

A heathen man was once on his way to a beer party, when he was suddenly
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arrested by the remembrance of words the missionary had said the previous

Sabbath. They were : "We are all travelers; we are all going to some

place." He asked himself where he was going, and turning about directed

his steps to the mission station whei"e he could inquire about these things.

A missionary was traveling one day, and wishing to obtain some milk, he

stopped at one of these kraals. Seeing a little boy he asked him to milk a

cow for him. While the boy was doing so, he spoke to him of the Saviour

and asked him to come to the mission station to learn the wa}' of life. The

ONE OF OUR SCHOOLS IN SOUTH AFRICA

boy promised to do so, if possible. Some time afterwards he appeared,

and as soon as he saw the missionar}^, he said, " Did you not call itie, and

have I not come ?
"

At various points in the Zulu mission, kraal schools, all doing excellent

work, have been established. There are twenty-four of these. The Eng-
lish government gives a small grant of money for them when they meet the

required conditions, such as : a sufficient number of pupils, say twenty ; a

qualified teacher ; visitation once in three months, at least, by a European
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superintendent; suitable buildings and other tokens of real interest, accord-

ing to the government inspector's judgment. The children are, as a rule,

eager and interested in their studies. Sewing and singing and learning to

speak the English language are especial attractions ; the Bible is faithfully

tauglit ; many of these little ones become missionaries to their own fathers,

mothers, and heathen friends. The attendance is interfered with on account

of tribal differences, the parents not allowing their children to associate with

the children of those tribes with whom they are at variance. Then again,

the scholars labor under difficulties in getting an education because their

parents do not sufficiently appreciate the value of the school. The boys

have to tend the goats or calves close by the schoolhouse, lest they enter a

neighbor's garden while they are at school ; the girls must bring the babies

on their backs to the schoolhouse, because their mothers cannot or will not

care for them at home. So, frequently, permission has to be given by the

teacher to the children to leave their books and go out and attend to these

matters. It is, however, most commendable in the scholars that they learn

so well, amid many interruptions.

The heathen friends are enlisted to build a schoolhouse at the kraal ; the

missionary furnishes a door and window. The men bring poles and make

a frame structure which is covered over with plaster, the women cut thatch

grass for tlie roof, the children draw water in black clay pots to make

mortar, and so on, until at last all is finished. This one room house becomes

a preaching place on the Sabbath day and is looked upon with great satis-

faction by all the inmates of the kraal. Would tliat there were many such

beacon lights.

As our purpose is to banish heathenism from the land, and establish Chris-

tian institutions, work at the kraals must be pushed and extended, both by

preaching and teacliing, till heathenism vanishes from the land, and prin-

ciples of the gospel are intelligently and effectively in operation in its place.

A Little Trip in Zululand

BY MRS. AMY B. COWLES

{Concluded)

AT sunrise every Sunday morning a bullock horn is blown and a little

company of Christians find their way along the dewy paths and

through the bushes to that church. There, at this early hour, they

have a prayer meeting togetlier. At noon and at three o'clock the

horn again is sounded and again the people meet for preaching and mutual
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help. Please note—this is wholly a work of the Zulus for the Zulus. No
white missionary has ever set foot in that little church nor has one penny of

American Board money gone into it. Work was started here eleven years

ago by Rev. Jwili, one of our ablest native pastors, trained in our theological

school at Adams. For two years the services were held under trees. The
heathen chief and his people objected very strongly to Christianity, and the

handful of a possible lialf dozen worshipers were much molested and driven

from tree to tree. Tlie climax came when one Sunday ten men set upon the

little company with clubs and one man was wounded. The case went to

court; the English magistrate insisted on religious freedom and since then

the work has steadily grown. An old woman was the first convert. A
round grass hut, built by the half dozen Christians and costing ten shillings,,

BAPTISM CLASS

As the natives express a desire to become Christians, thej are gathered into

a class and kept under instruction for a year or more.

was their first house of worship. In it a school often children was gathered

and taught by an Inanda girl. In one year the hut was outgrown, the com-

pany of church attendants now numbering about fort}'. A tax was levied

of six shillings on the men, two and sixpence for the women and two shil-

lings for each child. Ten pounds (fifty dollars) was raised in this way, and

the present church building was begun. Men and women went out into the

bushes and brought on their heads bundles of poles and saplings up those

precipitous hills. The men drove posts into the ground and wove the sap-

lings in and out, making basket work walls which were then plastered with

mud and finished off with sand. On their knees the women pounded down
and polished off a hard earth floor, having a flat mound for a platform. Six
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small windows, a door and iron for the roof were bought with the ten

pounds. The building, twenty feet by fifteen, was finished and not one

penny left for seats. The preacher skirmished around among the traders

and brought home a few grocery boxes. With these he made a pulpit and

four benches, and the cliurch was opened and dedicated. Contributions

brought that day furnished three pounds (fifteen dollars), with whicli twelve

wooden benches were ultimately secured.

No beer drinking is allowed in that church. Toucli not, taste not, is

THE WOMEN OF A ZULU KRAAL

strictly enforced. Tobacco in any form is considered quite out ot character

for Christians. Even the poor old grandpas and grandmas have had to give

up their precious snuff" on becoming church members.

The preacher in charge was appointed by Pastor Jwili and works under

his supervision. For nine years that humble man has conducted three Sun-

day services and watched over and built up the day school, and not one

penny of pay has he ever received. When I asked him in regard to this, he

replied, " Oh, you know I have never been to Adams," meaning that he

was not educated and therefore not worthy of pay. Some day he will hear

a " Well done" wliich many a D. D. might covet.
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The Sunday collections go towards the purchase of a Bible or the replac-

ing of a broken window pane and their general home missionary fund.

Surely this strong, true little church has a bright record in heaven.

Churches and schools like this are springing up all over this land—work
carried on and supported wholly or in part by the people, and yet under the

direct supervision of our native pastors and missionaries.

Should you ask that company of Christians to what denomination they

belong, " Amaleeka," would be the unanimous response. I have never
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cipitous hills I had to hang on to the horse's mane to keep from tipping off

backwards.

A kraal was one of our stopping places. Here we found a schoolgirl

neatly dressed, but the rest of the family were either quite naked or partially

so. Into one of the huts we crept on our hands and knees. A fire in the

center of the hut, six enormous beer pots at the rear, a calf tied on one side,

the man of the house stretched at length on the floor for a rest, and the

mother with a baby on her back, presented the usual picture. A lot of little

tots came running in to look at the white folks. Mine host on the floor

apologized for not having any beer on hand to offer me. "Oh," I said,

" make your grain into porridge, not into beer." Such a haw-hawing as

this suggestion evoked !
" Oh, no," the mother replied, " porridge doesn't

make us feel happy as beer does. When we have beer we sing and dance

all night long, and we feel so merry." "Yes," I replied, "but how is it

the next day—your husband beats you, and you are cross." "Yes," she

said, "and I hear nothing he says to me ; but oh, we love it," etc. After a

straight temperance talk, I taught the children "Come to Jesus" in Zulu,,

told the gospel story and prayed with them.

A Day at Inanda Seminary

BY MISS MARTHA E. PRICE

WHEN a student at Mt. Holyoke Seminary, listening to the many
mission workers whom we heard there, I often said to myself,

" I wish someone would tell us just what the work of one day

is from morning till night." But now it seems to me that, espe

cially in school work, there is little of special interest to write of an ordi-

nary day's routine. For instance, just here came a knock. "Ngena,"
and five girls entered. "Utini?" The one addressed said, pointing to

another, a newcomer, " She wants to borrow a comb." So I go to No.
lo and get a comb from the cupboard of things to sell, and now she can

keep the rule which says, "All must comb every day." You would not

know probably till your attention was called to the difference, whether one

had combed or not. Another says, " I ask that you sew my dress "

—

meaning that she wants me to stitch the ruffle on the skirt with the machine.

I put it aside till to-morrow, and she thanks me and goes out. The third

asks to go to Room D to see a sick girl. "You must ask Miss Phelps,

about that." This hour, from five to six p. m., is really their only free hour
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for the day, and they often come with some request ; somethnes it is to ask

for pieces to make patchwork petticoats, and perhaps they sit down (on the

floor of course) , and sew and talk with eacii other or with me. I like to

have them feel at home in my room at times, though the available space

may be so filled with them that I can hardly get about between them.

Many, however, spend this hour in working for clothes or books, as a Bible

or hj-mn book.

Supper being over, my girls are studying in their schoolroom, my good
native helper being with them as usual in the evenings. The higher depart-

ment girls are in Edwards Hall, as on Friday they only study a half hour,

and then have a meeting which we take turns in leading.

It is nearly nine now ; the girls have gone to their rooms, and the last

bell has rung, meaning, " Lights out and no talking." The next bell will

be at 5.30 to-morrow morning, the rising bell, though some are up before.

Bells every fifteen minutes for an hour mark the time for bathing of the

several divisions. At the fifth bell the Edwards Hall girls who pay the full

fee, £/\..ios. per year, have an hour for study, while the others are working,

taking care of the rooms, sweeping verandas, etc. The cooks of the girls'

breakfast get up at four o'clock. My girls are gathering at Lucy Lindley

Hall for an hour of lessons, each class having a pupil teacher from the work
girls of Edwards Hall, while I go from class to class. First, look with

me at the slates with the work of the evening before, some little sentences

in English. " Is the pencil is lost? " is one girl's attempt to change " The
pencil is lost," to a question. There are many mistakes, but a few have the

five sentences all right. Then the arithmetic, five test examples which I

have put on the board in the simple rules. You will conclude that arith-

metic is not their forte, as you see the wonderful ways in which some have

attempted the two problems among them, and that some are still calmly

subtracting a large number from a small one and getting a big remainder.

It is the most patience trying study of all. But I often remind myself of the

answer a girl gave me years ago, when I said in despairing impatience,

" Why, Martha, how is it that you girls are so dreadfully stupid in arith-

metic
;
you are not so in everj^thing ?" She said slowly and rather sadly,

"Why, you see, our fathers did not know anything about these things."

I felt reproved. By the way, that girl is now, as she has been for 3'ears,

a very valued helper in school work in another mission, and I had the

pleasure of seeing her in her home a few weeks ago, and her five dear little

children.

But while we are looking at the slates, their owners are having a lesson

in singing in the other building. " Sowing the seed," is one hymn they
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have learned lately. They sing very sweetly, I think, and they are taught

the tonic sol fa. Meantime, here in this big room are the four lower classes,

two writing Zulu dictation, which some of them began last term, not having

been taught at all before. You will see some young women of twenty

years among them. It has been very hard for these, and you will see as

they take the Zulu Bible or a Zulu history of missions in the islands, their

reading books after the dictation, that they read very slowly and stumblingly.

There is Lucy, one of this kind, a good taithful girl, always ready to do

what I ask of her with a smile, but I fear she never will read fluently or get

able to write a good letter. She will probably leave at the end of this term,

as her heathen friends, though kind, cannot allow her to waste any more

time when she is so old. The younger ones read better as a rule, though

there is Annie about the same, and this is her third term. The one next

her is a contrast, however.

A third class are reading the Testament, also reading written lessons from

the board preparatory to beginning dictation. Here is a small class of

beginners just finishing the last Zulu chart, the twenty-second. Three of

them are little girls with bright faces, Nomagaza especially, who always

looks at me v/ith a smile. They are all learning nicely, and if they sta}^ on

in school may make teachers. Another class is a sort of miscellaneous one.

The late ones are here. One is Ellen Sibiya, a tall, rather sad-looking girl

or woman. She looks over twenty. She was brought here by a widower

to whom she is engaged, a Christian man. She did not even know her

letters, though she has plenty of clothes. She is a very gentle, quiet girl and

is learning slowly but surely. Nombabaya, a widow, appeared here a few

weeks ago, and as she has lately begun to want to be a Christian she comes

here to learn. Her one child is left with its grandmother. She came alone

from a place about fifteen miles away, and twenty-fours hours later her old

mother appeared, coming to see if she had arrived safely. She did not

seem to understand why I laughed about it, and asked me to treat her child

nicely as I had treated the otliers—her younger sisters who have been here.

They w^ere all good girls here, though one I am sorry to hear has gone

wrong since leaving. The two latest comers arrived a few days ago. They

were so beaten and ill-used by the heathen father that they ran away to the

nearest missionary, Mr. Ransom, who sent tliem on to us. They have good

faces and seem quick to learn. The little ©ne has already caught up with

the widow and you see them bending together over the cliart reading " ba-

ba-bu-ba," etc. It was a pleasure the other day to put on their first dresses.

It makes such a diflference, you would hardly know them as the same.

Breakfast comes at 7.45, then morning prayers in the two halls followed
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by a half hour Bible lesson in classes. Then my girls have sewing for an

hour and a half. You see some still sewing pieces, others cutting and mak-

ing their own dresses or shirts for boys and men. They often sing as they

sew. Yesterday some were cutting a second dress for the new girl. After

a recess we have lessons again for one and a half hours. The higher

classes have English, reading writing, etc. Dinner at 12.30; then my
primaries go to the field or wash dishes or chop the wood. They work

until five o'clock, and then, as I have said, some work another hour for

clothes or books. Last year the girls under Mrs. Edwards' direction planted,

hoed and harvested nearly four hundred bushels of corn, besides some native

vegetables. The weeds need constant vigilance and there are paths to be

kept clean.

The Edwards Hall girls have sewing and laundry work in the forenoon

and lessons in the afternoon. They are preparing for teacher's examination

in the higher classes. In the afternoon I teach three half hours. Natal his-

tory, an arithmetic class and grammar class.

Reaching Our Field

(By Miss Maria B. Poole, who went with Miss Bush to Harpoot last year.)

I
T is no novelty nowadays to travel by lightning ex-

press or to tour in an automobile, but to journey

for thirteen days and a half by wagon is as much of

a novelty as it is an antiquity. Many were the

commiserations of my friends at home on this land jour-

ney, but they might have spared their sympathy, for I

never enjoyed a trip more than that from Samsoun to

Harpoot last October. In our party of eight—six mis-

sionaries and the new American consul for Harpoot and

his wife—only Miss Bush knew the Armenian and

At the end of a long day's journey our four passenger

and three baggage arabas would drive into the courtyard of a khan or native

inn. Miss Bush would seek the khanji and ask for four rooms for our

party. As we had the consul with us we were shown the most palatial

apartments which the khan afforded. If tliere were beds in the rooms tliey

were ordered removed. Then the rooms were swept and our bags of bed-

ding and clothing brought from the arabas.

MISS MARIA B. POOLE

Turkish languages.
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Then the cook must be interviewed in re-

gard to dinner, and Miss Bush would be

summoned to translate for Mrs. Dewey, who
bore the burdens of the culinary department.

Then a driver would come to our translator

to complain about a sick horse, and another

to dispute about the time of starting the next

morning. " Where is Miss Bush? " Some-

one wanted water, and someone else a fire.

We learned that sign language is not always

adequate and that one tongue for eight per-

sons is hardly sufficient. Finally our camp

beds were put up and made, our newspaper

curtains hung at the windows, our toilet ar-

ticles arranged on the floor (unless there hap-

pened to be a table), lamps and jugs of water

were brought and our rooms were ready.

Then dinner was spread on an unmade camp bed, which was not an ideal

dining table because things had a tendency to slide toward the middle, and

someone must watch that the candle did not upset. After dinner we put

MRS. DEWEY AND
MISS DIANTHA DEWEY

SEJIR KHAN. FIRST NIGHT AFTER SIVAS

up our lunch for the next day, and having received the clieerful announce-

ment that we must bestir ourselves at the pleasant hour of half past three

or four tlie next morning, we retired, to arise in the wee siuall hours at the
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call of our faithful cook. In the morning there was the hurry and scurry

of an early breakfast, our beds must be taken down and our bedding

packed, and then very often we had to wait a long time for our arabajis to

get the wagons ready.

Then for eight or ten hours we would drive over mountains and across

plains, over rough roads and smooth, now through a long stretch of unin-

habited country, now through a poor little village. At noon we paused for

an hour and ate our lunch, picnic fashion, by the roadside. To the new-

comer there was much of interest in the caravans of camels with their

TRAVELING WAGONS AND GROUP AT LUNCH
BETWEEN MARSOVAN AND SIVAS

stately tread, and in the little squeaking two wheeled ox carts. We
rejoiced in charming weather and beautiful scenery and pleasant compan-
ionship. The journey was broken by stops at Marsovan and at Sivas,

where we were delightfully entertained by the missionaries.

Four hours from Harpoot a few of our associates met us with a substan-

tial lunch and a little farther on we were met by more. There were
soldiers to escort the consul, and as we went on we met still more mission-

aries and native friends ; and so our cavalcade passed through the city of

Mezereh on the plain and up the steep ascent to our " city set on a hill,"

where a hearty welcome awaited us.
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Burning of the Girls' Seminary at Aintab

Between twelve and one o'clock on the night of Friday, February i6,

the girls at the seminary were awakened by the smell of smoke. They ran

out in their night clothes to call the gate keeper, and found the southeast

class room in the first storj' on fire. Before the gate keeper could summon
help, the east end of the building downstairs and upstairs was in flames.

The girls saved almost nothing from their dormitory. The missionary

ladies in the other end of the building were aroused by the noise or by

persons who came to give the alarm. Miss Blake, who is just recovering

from typhoid fever, was carried in safety to the hospital lesidence near by.

Smoke and darkness prevented the ladies and those who were helping

them from rescuing what they would have liked, and they lost many
valuables, and some of them nearly all their clothing. The girls and the

ladies went soon to the Jiospital residence or to the college, where they

stayed till morning.

The police w^ere on hand early and kept out the crowd, the military

governor of the city himself being present. Friends gave great assistance

in saving what they could from the rooms and in fighting the flames.

Cisterns on the premises contained plenty of water, but the special arrange-

ments for putting out fires could not be used, as there was no water in the

tank on the windmill in the hospital yard. The city fire pump was of

great service after its arrival, being chiefly instrumental in saving the base-

ment rooms at the west end of the building, aside from which the whole

building is now a ruin. At one time it seemed as though the west half of

the' building might not be burned, on account of the thick dividing walls

which greatly hindered the progress of the flames ; but the fire passed

over under the roof, and then worked down on the west side. We were

very grateful that a high wind which was carrying bits of burning wood
across the street into the hospital grounds subsided without causing any

damage there.

Before the fire was 'extinguished the Protestant orphanage was offered

for the use of the school, and early in the morning friends began to ofTer to

take the girls to their homes till other provision could be made for them.

Contributions of clothing for the girls were sent in also, and both these and

the places offered were in excess of the need. These and other signs of real

sympathy have been a great encouragement. To-night (February 23), one

week after the fire, the girls are sleeping for the first time in their new home.

The cause of the fire is a mystery. The flues in the building were all of
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tile, so that it cannot have been a defective flue. There had been no fire

since early afternoon in the stove in the class room wfiere the flames were
first seen. After supper the stove had in it only ashes, and the windows
were closed and fastened, according to the testimony of the room girl. At
eleven o'clock when the matron went to bed, there was no sign of fire. The
girls were awakened by the smoke before half past twelve. The testimony

ot the girls seem to indicate that the fire was first on the floor of the room
near the stove and the east window, and that it passed from there to a closet

near by. If there had been help at hand, it seems as though the fire could

have been extinguished easily when it was first discovered. The building

was insured through Treasurer Peet, of Constantinople, for Li. 1800.

Something New in Old Peking

* BY A. S. B.

ON that bright December day the air in the American Board com-
pound fairly quivered with expectation. Was it the subtle reflex

influence of the many notes and messages that had been despatched

on the preceding days? Was it because little gi-oups of schoolboys

stood at intervals ffom the gate to the pi'etty gray brick church ready to

point the way to strangers? Old Sol himself showed his interest by shining

warmly down into the compound, tor even he had caught hints of such

doings as he had never seen before in old Peking. Something was going to

happen ! Many women were coming in at the gate, some walking un-

steadily on tiny bound feet, and others stepping freely on natural ones, and

they made a gay showing. Brilliant brocade garments were scattered

among the darker ones, while roses and butterflies coquetted with fancy pins

and other ornaments in their glossy dark hair. The huge angular Manchu
headdress was there, as well as the low coils of the Chinese style. It w^as

evidently an occasion for one's best attire.

They were expected, and each one was welcomed by some bright faced

Christian woman at the church door, and inside were more friendly greet-

ings and bows and dignified ushers. It was not a simple or rapid process,

for many were the salutes and stately bows to be made en route to all

friends and acquaintances who looked ai'ound to see who was coming (and

they all did). In marched the girls from the Woman's Union College and

its preparatory department, and the students of the Bible Woman's Training

School were all in evidence. The missionary ladies were here and there
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about the church exchanging courrtesies with the Chinese ladies. Everyone

looked eager and expectant and interested. What was going to happen ?

There was a rustle of arrival at the door, and Mrs. Ament was es-

corting a bright, intelligent looking Chinese lady down the aisle—yes, and

up on the platform ! The audience certainly had them at an advantage,

and looked on with undisguised interest while the two ladies bowed and

smiled, and urged each other into their respective seats. In a moment Mrs.

Ament was actually introducing to the audience the editor of the Peking-

Woman's Paper—probably the only woman's daily paper in the world

—

who would be the first and honored speaker. Speaker ! Then that was
what was happening—a woman's lecture to women in Peking ; Peking, of

centuries old prejudices and heathenism ! The first woman's lecture in a

part of a country where only one woman in a thousand can read, where

even the idea of a lecture is so new that ,a word for it has to be coined.

Little wonder that the sun looked enviously in at the western windows
;

gentlemen were not allowed !

So the audience rose to their feet to greet the editor as she began her

speech. She spoke rather nervously, it is true, with downcast eyes and

many references to a toothache which almost prevented her coming, and

was a serious handicap. Her words were of the new impulse toward

woman's education in China, and of the place she wished her bao (paper)

to hold in all progress. The audience listened appreciatively and sympa-

thetically. At its close the gay music on the Angelus was the only interlude

on the program, but on the platform occuri'ed simultaneously a courtly panto-

mime as Mrs. Ament, the chairman, urged the honorable lecturer to seat

herself, and introduced to her the next speaker, Mrs. Ah. The latter had

been a pupil in Peking thirty-five years before, when girls were not expected

to study, or were accused of disloyalty to their country if they went to

foreigners for instruction, and she drew an effective contrast between that

time and the present, with its general desire for education. Her training as

a Bible woman stood her in good stead as she read and explained an article

on girls' schools from a Chinese daily paj^er with an ease and dramatic

effectiveness that held her audience from the first. This she supplemented

by'i'eading a clever little sketch describing a conversation between two old

heathen deities who felt a bit worried in their minds as to the strength of

their popularity In the face of all the education for which the New China is

planning. Nods and smiles showed the pleasure of the audience at humorous

hits. An additional flavor was added when Mrs. Chang took them Into her

secret and confessed to having written it herself!

Next came two lectures, one on hygiene ^nd one on Chinese history, the
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first of a series given by two of the young Chinese teachers in the Union

College, themselves graduates. As the two young women in their neat

dark blue garments and unbound feet stood there and spoke with such

simplicity of manner and quiet self-possession, as well as knowledge of facts,

who best appreciated them? Mrs. Chang, the editor, who had just unbound

her feet for the sake of her influence, perhaps, wishing she might have had

their thorough training to supplement her noble plans and effbrts for the

uplifting of woman in her own country.? Or did the guests of the afternoon,

who had never known Chinese women possessing such training as these

before them? Or was it the missionaries, who saw with glad hearts the

fruit of years of slow working toward an ideal that seemed a little nearer of

attainment that day?

The first Chinese woman's lecture in Peking was over, and one more

step had been taken toward helping the women of China to their birthright.

A Teacher*s Tour in Turkey

BY MISS GRISELL M. m'lAREN

Miss McLaren, teacher in the girls' boarding school at Van, in Eastern Turkey,

tells us something of her outside work :

—

Last year we opened a girls' school in the village of Shadak, sending as

teacher the sisjter of the preacher there. The work was successful and there

were about sixty pupils, girls and little boys. In the summer the preacher

left this field and the sister listened to the advice of her friends and refused

to return to her work again this year. We have no extra supply of teachers

who are eagerly waiting to take up work which another lays down, and it

seemed for a time as if the work, begun so well, must be given up. At last,

almost in despair, I put the question of going there before one of the bright-

est members of our senior class, an orphan and an earnest Christian girl.

It was no easy matter for her to think of giving up hope of graduating this

year, but she finally said that for the sake of the missionaries and the love of

Christ she would go. She and one of her classmates had prayed for an

opportunity to work together at least one year for Christ, so that it requii'ed

no great searching to find the second teacher needed. They will have no

salary, only their necessary expenses, and will return hei'e to complete their

course in school next year, and I am sure that the experiences of this year

will bring them much rich blessing.

There was much difficulty about getting horses to take them and their
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things and finally, after a week's delay, Mr. Yarrow and I decided to pack

everything into the big wagon belonging to the orphanage, put the girls on

top and go. We went on horseback. The wagon went by the way of the

city to pick up the new preacher and his belongings, and we went later by

a shorter road. When we got to the parting of the ways and we could go

no further alone, we sat by the roadside for half an hour, reading the Inde-

pendent and eating fudge. It was dark before we reached our stopping

place for the night and we had no chance to make a choice of available

hotels, but went to the first which we met. It was palatial. The girls

went Into the room occupied by the family, while Mr. Yarrow and I camped
in the passageway. I had foolishly thought that we could get something

fit to eat In any village, and so had taken only tea, coffee and sugar.

Whether there was nothing to be found in this village or whether the

people were unwilling to sell I do not know, but we managed only to get

21 little milk and matzoon (thick sour milk) and we had to eat bread which

our servants, wiser than ourselves, had provided for themselves for the trip.

After eating and talking a bit we managed to get rid of the people who had

come to see us, and we prepared our beds for the night. We had with us

bedsteads and coverings, but I was cold and the fleas seemed to take delight

in having a ball all over me, so I had but little sleep. There was no win-

dow in the room, only a hole near the roof where a bit of the wall had fallen

out. Before we were up, the people began passing through the room, but

Mr. Yarrow managed to get dressed and get out. I was not so fortunate,

for as soon as I began my toilet the women of the village flocked in to see,

Kurd and Armenian, alike filled with curiosity. When I got my hair

twisted up in a hard and decidedly unbecoming knot on the top of my head,

one woman made a wild grab at it, and I wondered if she were about to

scalp me.

We escaped from this village about eight o'clock, and journeyed on until

five, not even stopping for lunch. The road was up hill and down, with

high mountains towering above on both sides. Little by little vegetation

increased and before long we came to a wild mountain stream which danced

along beside the road down to join the Tigris. Other mountain streams

added their waters to It every little while, and along its banks were willows

and English walnut trees. There is no green on the mountains about Van,

and it was a most welcome sight to see the scrub oak and the cedar trees on

the mountains as we passed along. Everything was so beautiful ; and once

the sight of a tiny meadow with the new wheat just coming up, a vivid

green, and trees here and there, and the river in the middle, almost made me
cry for joy.

( To be concluded^
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Missionary Letters

TURKEY

After the earthquake in Harpoot and vicinity, Miss Emma Barnum writes, Decem-
ber 14, 1905 :

—

Very slight shocks are still felt, but no damage has been clone since the first

one. The fear of the people has been pitiful, and their belief in the strange

stories circulated most amusing, if it were not so sad as well. They had it

one day that the American consul had telegraphed to Constantinople to

have the earthquake stopped, and one of the most learned Turks sent over

late one evening to ask Mr. Riggs when the next earthquake would occur.

Another day there was a report that a telegram from Constantinople warned

the government that the most severe earthquake would occur two hours

after noon ; so the women left their washing and house cleaning, or whai^

ever they were doing, and fled to the hills with their children and spent

most of the day there. When no earthquake came at the appointed time

they gained courage to return to their homes.

Mr. Ernest Riggs and I spent an interesting day in Morinik last Sunday.

That was one of the villages that suffered the most. The service was held

out in the open air, and was attended by the whole village. Mr. Riggs

thought there were as many as seven hundred. They were most attentive,

and all seemed to feel so deeply grateful that their lives had been spared,

even though their homes were ruined, and many spoke of it as God's voice

calling them to repentance. We are praying that they may heed that

voice.

Miss Barnum also tells of a tour in late autumn with one of her Bible women :

—

It was the busiest season of the year for the housewives, when the heaviest

preparations are made for the winter. In some places they were cleaning

wheat, picking out the stones, and getting it ready to be ground ; in others

they were putting down meat for winter. It is cooked thoroughly, well

salted, and then put into jars, with the melted sheep's tail fat poured over it.

The streets were disgustingly gory, for the sheep were killed and skinned at

the front door, with all the small children looking on, and the street dogs

crowded about.

At other houses they were baking bread for the whole winter. All the

neighbors had come in to help, and there was literally no place to sit down,

for the large, thin, flat loaves were spread everywhere to diy. Those who
had finished all this heavy work were washing.

But in spite of it all we heard «ach pupil read, and we were usually able
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to have a few earnest words with her, and often all the workers rested for a

few minutes to listen to a few words from the Bible and a prayer.

In a personal letter Miss Blake of Aintab writes :

—

We hear of a poor woman who lives in a place dug out of the ground,

having a wall on one side, with holes for a door and windows but with

nothing in them. The rrian from whom she rented the place had promised

to put in glass and a door, but had not d'one it, and the poor thing

said that after she had covered up her children with a quilt she had nothing

for herself, so all she could do was to cry all night. She had not volun-

teered this information, but Mrs. Papazian had questioned her till she found

it out. There can be no doubt that the poor must suffer greatly, with no

fire, no warm clothes and no shelter, in weather where with our small

stoves we can scarcely keep our own rooms up to sixty, and the north wind
blows at forty knots an hour, and the water freezes in our pitchers. Every-

body says it is an unprecedented " spell of weather " for Aintab. We
always have some cold weather when the poor people suffer a great deal,

but it is rarely so cold, and three days is usually the time limit.

It was proposed several weeks ago that we of the Anglo-American circle

should not give each other any presents this year, but should put the money
we should spend together and get some books for the bodvillies (pastors) of

the Aintab station, twenty in all, many of whom have almost no books.

Between us we got together money enough to send * five books to every

Bodvilly, besides subscriptions to two religious papers for each, and are

feeling highly elated over it. Half of the money we are going to take from

our regular tenth, half is special. I thought I would tell you of it, because

if you ever see anybody who talks to you about the extravagance of mission-

aries, I want you to have material with which to answer them. One of the

missionaries said the last time she was in America a woman assailed her

along that line. She objected to the American shoes worn by the mission-

aries and to their Turkish carpets, which are cheap enough out here, and to

the few weeks we spend in the mountains, and said we ought to give to our

work. Also, a man was entertained by a Presbyterian lady in Beirut. At
the time she had no servant, only a little girl to take care of her baby, so

she did her very best to get him good dinners herself, and when he went

home he wrote an article about tlie sumptuous fare of the missionaries, and
" Why," he said " one missionary at whose house I stayed even had a

little girl to take care of the baby." We all have servants, but they are

inexpensive here, labor being the cheapest thing in Turkey, and if we dis-

missed them, and did our own work, who would teach the schools, and
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superintend the village work, and take care of the sick people, and see that

the poor are helped in the best way, and train native teachers, doctors and

nurses, and provide homes for hundreds of orphans? You would think

that every missionary ought to have half a dozen pairs of hands and feet and

about a hundred brains.

The girls have their first vacation at their own Christmas. New Year's

is the time when the people give each other pi-esents, and we spent last

Thursday evening getting ready little gifts for the thirty-two girls who
board here. Testaments and handkerchiefs for the first class ; nice little

cotton work-bags with thread, thimbles, pin-balls and needles for the second

class ; handkerchiefs, hair ribbons and pencils for the third and fourth

classes. Some of these things came in a box from America, some we got

here in the market, and of course we shall remember all the native teachers,

and our helpers in various departments. Perhaps some of the young people

would like to send a box of little things which would help at such a time as

this, also the colored Scripture texts that are given out to little children in

Sunday school, old ones are veiy useful here; also scrapbooks for the

children in the hospital to beguile the weary hours of getting well.

Mrs. Raynolds of Van, writing from Friedewald near Berlin, shows how her heart

is in her work even in vacation :
—

As we plan to be away from our work for only a year, and really need

much of actual rest, it did not seein best to us to cross the ocean and spend

four months of the 3'ear in actual travel without stopping.

Then too the German friends of our orphanage and work have been urg-

ing us to come here, and as the orphanage will pass entirely into their hands

ere many years it seemed best for us to come here for consultation. Also

we are anxious to study up various industries, that if possible we may open

some work by which the orphans that have left and those that ought to

leave, as well as the poor, may support themselves. I am getting ideas on

ru2f work and also lookinsr if I can find a market for the same as well as

for Mrs. Ussher's lace work. Connection with some commercial house

would be a great help to us. United States duties and customs are so high

it almost shuts that door before us. Dr. Raynolds is looking up linen work,

also good flouring mills, etc. This month he is seeking to find some way

to bring the need of our orphanage of protection from Koords to the atten-

tion of the Emperor. As the orphanages are so largely German it seems

only right they should have his protection, and as he is such a friend and

advocate of the Sultan he might perhaps do something. . . .

The friends in Van and the people there are having a very trying time,
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and it promises to be worse than ever befoi'e. Starvation stares thousands

in the face and we are having great trouble to feed our orphans. The
missionaries have $4,800 worth of wheat, but the government has not

allowed them to bring it into the city. There seems to be a great corner

on wheat, and people are beginning to be sick for lack of proper nourishment.

We are all so helpless only God can help. Will you not pray and ask the

ladies of the Eastern Connecticut Branch to pray that God will in some

way interpose for the salvation of the Armenian people, and that he will

pour out his Spirit upon them and turn them unto himself in this time of

great need. It is very hard to see such suffering and not be able to relieve

it. I do not know whether an appeal for help will be sent abroad

or not. Last year German friends sent us 1,239 Turkish pounds for relief

alone, English, 1,042, and American but 200. I hope Arxierica will do

better this year.

JAPAN

From a private letter from Mrs. Babcock (not a missionary) we extract :

—

Of our own Board Dr. and Mrs. Pettee are such charming people, and

with them is his cousin, dear Miss Adams. You know the story of her

going into the slums, and the wonderful work she has accomplished.

Really she seemed to me to have been wonderfully successful, and every

dollar put into her work to have brought great returns. So that I am sure

you women of the Boston Board must feel like saying yes to all she asks

you for. She is so happy in her new building, and the way seems very

bright for her work. ...
The giving of money for special need is in many cases unwise. One

should fully know the situation, and understand the use that will be made
of the gift. I shall withdraw where I have given, and give directly to the

Board ; then a report is demanded, and funds can be divided. Several of

the oldest and strongest men of different denominations told me that nine

times out of ten it would do more good in that way. If those who secure

money for missions at Northfield would turn it over directly to the Boards

more good would result. I have been greatly interested, and much seems

clearer to me.

Japan wants what Christian nations have, and if it can get this only

through the Christian religion it may swing out under that flag. To me
India is most pathetic, and the mission force is so small, the need so awful.

Japan knows India is ignorant, and in the grasp of caste.

It is one thing to read of these countries, and quite another to see, to see

more than one side.
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AFRICA

Mr. Ransom gives us a glimpse of Natal in November :

—

It is raining. This may be a dry phrase, but it is music in the ears of

many throughout this district. Not long ago came the news that the

draught was broken in the Cape Colony and Orange River Colony. Now
we are glad that there is hope of similar joy for Natal.

Poe wrote,

—

" It was in the bleak November,
When each separate dying ember
Wrought its ghost upon the floor."

There is internal evidence that Poe was not a South African. How far

from bleak, how far from embers, how far from ghostlike is our November.

The hills are truly beautiful now, with their exquisite shades of green.

Yesterday I was delighted with the numbers of wildwood trees loaded with

large white blossoms. The Natal lilies, the callas, the variegated com-

positae, and many other flowers are in full bloom. All along the native

path, even in stony places, charming little wild flowers formed a constant

escort. After these rains the bit of ocean which we see will vie with the

firmament in its exhibition of blues and purples. Jupiter, Venus, Argo,

and the Southern Cross are still "star singers" in the mighty chorus of the

heavens.

INDIA

Word from Arruppukottai is most encouraging :

—

The work of this station is increasing veiy fast. Statistics just in for year,

430 net gain. It is so difficult to man with workers without extra money.

The boarding school children have all gone home for their Christmas vaca-

tion and the compound is very quiet without the 149 young people who are

usually here. Of course the orphans, having no home, stay with us.

We are very happy in our progress this year. No startling events, but

steady growth all along the line, so after deducting for deaths, removals to

other churches and a loss to the Roman Catholics, when a renegade leader

broke up a congregation and carried off" forty people to the Catholics, we
still have a gain of four hundred and thirty.

The burthen of suffering seems a tombstone hung around us, while in

reality it is only a weight necessary to keep down the diver while he is

collecting pearls.

—

Richter,
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Items of Missionary News

The Welsh missionaries of Madagascar hearing of the great revival in

Wales, told the native Christians about it, and they pledged themselves to

prepare and pray for a similar revival. As a result, quarrels wei-e made
up, and as far as possible, hindrances were removed. After a few weeks

spent in this way God's presence and power was felt at a prayer meeting

which led to the decision of eighty-three natives for Christ on the following

Sabbath. Following this, waves of blessing swept over the gathering, and

these are still spreading and deepening as they flow.

Word comes of a wonderful outpouring of God's spirit in Madagascar.

Hundreds are turning from their idols, throwing away the charms in which

they have trusted, and coming to be conscious that they are children of an

unseen and loving Father. Many have been baptized, and many moi"e,

already believers, have found a new spiritual life. A valuable feature in

this movement is the ministry of women-. In speaking, praying, visiting

and winning souls they are to the front, and a great work is opening.

A PATHETIC occurrence in China shows the inadequate number of doc-

tors there. A patient was successfully treated for cataract at the mission

hospital in Hankow. As he returned to his home, forty-eight blind men
gathered around him and begged him to lead them to the wonderful foreign

doctor, so this strange procession of blind men, each holding on to the

other's rope, walked two hundred and fifty miles to Hankow, and nearly all

were cui"ed ; one who could not be I'elieved, received while in the hospital

the better gift of spiritual sight.

Out of fourteen million girls of school age in India only three in a hun-

dred are in school, and these are almost all taught by missionaries. What
a responsibility a knowledge of this fact throws on societies which, like ours,

are engaged in the education of girls.

The distress in the Madura district is increasing. There is indeed much
suffering in many parts of the district, and many of the poor people are only

too glad to get one meal a day. And the coming months are to see the

trouble intensified rather than diminished.

" Every male member," writes a South African missionary," goes regu-

larly on Sundays to undertake voluntary evangelistic work, so that we are

able in this district to preach at forty-nine villages every Sunday, as well
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as at our head and out-stations." When will the Christians in America

show as good a record ?

The railway from Suakin, an important port on the Red Sea, to Berber,

in the heart of the Egyptian Sudan, was opened recently. This road will

help much in developing the region. But the same open door which

admits the legitimate trader, the tourist, the scientist and the missionary,

also allows the drinkseller, the usurer and all kinds of greedy adventurers

to find their way to the destruction of the people. What can we do to send

the gospel for their blessing ?

The most wonderful chair in the world was brought from South Africa

to England by a traveler. A native had seen chairs in a white man's house,

and wanted one for his hut. Not knowing that they were made of separate

parts, the ingenious and persevering African cut the entire chair out of a

solid block of wood.

It is almost thrilling to read of a regular Presbyterian Synod being held

in the very spot where John Williams and his companion, James Harris,

were murdered by cannibal barbarians in 1836, John Gordon and his wife

were murdered in 1861, and a brother of Gordon was murdered as late as

1872. Yet the Synod has recently met in Dillons Bay Church, Erromanga,

New Hebrides, and was opened with prayer by Usuo, son of the man who
murdered John Williams, who has been for many years an elder in the

church. Two sons of two pioneer missionaries were present at the meet-

ing. A translation of the Bible into another of the island dialects was
reported as practically complete. The Synod will meet next year at Tonga,
Friendly Islands, a group whose missionary history has not been so tragic

as that of the New Hebrides.

" In Porto Rico there are opportunities for reaching people on every

hand with the gospel message. What are we to do about it.'' And in the

United States the appeals that come to us are hard to I'esist. There is

simply no limit to what we might accomplish if we had means."

Last year eighty-seven thousand neglected children were placed under

Bible instruction in the new Sunday schools organized in destitute places by
the American Sunday School Union. Thousands of good books were dis-

tributed in homes and by the wayside, also more than twenty thousand

Bibles and Testaments were placed in the hands of the needy. During the

year one hundred and thirty-eight churches of different denominations grew
out of Sunday schools organized by the Society, and more than eighty-three

hundred conversions were reported.
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Helps for Leaders

ENTERTAINMENTS FOR THE MISSION CIRCLE

BY H. S. L,.

What shall we give for an entertainment? A question upon which much
may depend—the developing of effective energy in the children, the inter-

esting of parents and people of the church in their work, and the amount of

their gifts, for most mission circles have few resources beyond the annual

entertainment, and depend upon its proceeds to fill their treasury. We
would plead for a missionary character for the entertainment. It is as easy

for children to " take a part" which teaches something of the conditions of

life in mission lands or of an effort to uplift them, as to memorize any mis-

cellaneous selection, and their simple learning and doing may sow seeds in

their hearts for some future good harvest. The audieace will be interested

in the children whatever they do, and the opportunity is good to make money
and telling appeals at the same time.

In one church the children's entertainment takes the place of one of

the monthly concerts and has come to be considered an important event in

the church year. It consists of a short program given by the members of

the mission circle, followed by a reception for their officers and a sale

of candy and lemonade. Tickets are not sold, but a collection is taken.

Other societies count on the tickets as the best means of income. A circle

called the Morning Stars at their last entertainment had tickets printed as

souvenirs, in the form of a five pointed star, and the leader gave a book of

missionary stories to the child selling the largest number.

The simple entertainment, made up of recitations or dialogues, living

pictures, music, and easy drills with mite boxes, dolls, or flags, is best

adapted for small children, and of suitable material there is no lack. The
Dayspring file is rich in appropriate bits of poetry and dialogue. Two
good exercises are, "Dorothy's Dream," a Christmas entertainment in the

December number, 1905, and " The Missionary Clock" in September,

1903. There is a book of" Selections and Suggestions " to be had at the

Rooms for fifteen cents. Some of the exercises used at the May Festival
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have been printed. " Some Stories My Room Told Me," ''A Chinese

Caller," and " Moving Pictures" of the children of India, are among the

best. Costumes which add much to the interest both of the children and

audience can often be improvised at small expense, or maybe obtained from the

Rooms in Boston for fifteen cents apiece and express charges. If a lantern

and slides are available, an interesting and instructive entertainment can be

arranged b}^ having children give in turn short, bright descriptions of the

pictures. (Of course these must be written for them to learn.)

Some excellent entertainments from other Boards are, " Little Lights," a

candle exercise for children, to be had from Over Sea and Land^ ^334
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, at fifteen cents a dozen ;

" How Some Dolls

Came to Go as Missionaries " and " Mother Goose and Her Family as Mis-

sionary Workers "from the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, each ten cents;

and "Music from Foreign Mission Fields " from the United Society of

Christian Endeavor,- Tremont Temple, Boston.

OUR WORK AT HOME
Our Daily Prayer in May

The work of the Foochow mission is carried on in five stations with 96
out-stations. The force embraces one teacher and seven ordained mission-

aries with their wives, 17 single women, four of them physicians, 91 native

preachers, 131 native teachers, 47 of them women, 48 Bible women and 56
other native workers. Of its 88 churches 14 are entirely self-supporting,

and the membership almost reaches 3,000. More than 2,500 pupils are

under missionary instruction, nearly one half of them girls. Nearly

33,000 patients were treated last year in the four hospitals and eight dis-

pensaries. The Woman's Board cares for seven missionaries there, two of

whom are physicians.

The girls' boarding school at Foochow joins a collegiate with a preparatory

department and has also a number of little girls from the neighborhood as

a practice school for the older students. Three Chinese gentlemen assist

the other teachers. An article in Life and Light for July, 1904, gives

facts and illustrations of this school. Miss Newton is at the head of the

college with about twenty pupils, and Miss Alice U. Hall, who \yent out iij
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1904, is able already to give valuable assistance, though she must still spend

much time in language study. Miss Garretson, who has had the care of

the preparatory department with about 90 pupils, is in California, striving to

regain the strength which failed under a burden too heavy for any one

woman. Miss Worthley and Miss Osborne have the care of the Abbie B.'

Child Memorial School for girls at Diong-loh, a school with 30 boarders

and about as many more day pupils. Many of these little ones have

become Christians since they joined the school. Mrs. Peet and Miss

Wiley are both at home on furlough. Miss Brown, who has done a blessed

work in her kindergarten, is also here for her health. Life and Light for

June, 1905, contains a sketch of her work with illustrations.

During last year 157 patients were treated in the hospital and 7,179 in the

dispensary. Dr. Woodhull and her associate, Dr. Stryker, attend to this

work, with the help of native nurses and also make many vistits in homes.

Mrs. Kinnear has taught music in the girls' college but is now in this coun-

try. Mrs. Hartwell, a widow since January, 1905, finds a home with her

daughter, Mrs. Hubbard, and so keeps in close touch with the missionary

work. Mrs. Hodous has much oversight of primary schools, besides the

care of her own little son. Miss Hartwell has a hand in many things,

Christian Endeavor, Sunday school, evangelistic work, and during the

absence of Mr. Peet, the president, she has had great responsibilities in the

college for young men. Mrs. Whitney assists in evangelistic work among
the native women, a work with continually increasing possibilities. Mrs.

Hubbard has supervision of the Bible women's training school and she

draws close to the native women in many helpful ways. Mrs. Smith, new
to the language, and with the care of her little one, finds ways to aid the

work to which she gives her life. Dr. Smith treats both men and women in

her dispensary, many of the patients coming long distances, sometimes fifty

miles. She also visits homes, and combines evangelism with the healing

wherever possible. Miss Chittenden has charge of the girls' school at Ing-

Hok with about 30 boarders. She also makes arduous tours in the country

about, where she meets many women who have never heard the gospel.

Miss Woodhull is busy with varied work, care of day schools, evangelistic

service in the hospital, and teaching the Bible women and station classes.

The two sisters. Misses Bement, after years of strenuous labor as mis-

sionary physician and teacher, are on furlough. Mrs. Gardner finds most

of her time taken with home duties. Mrs. Bliss, formerly Miss Borts, has

care of the school at Shao-wu while Miss Bement is in this country. Miss

Walker's duties are manifold. She has charge of the work among women,

she teaches in the boys' school, she goes on tours, and relieves her father of

many cares.
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The North China Mission has 51 common schools with ^'jo pupils, 115

of them girls. Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Sprague and their husbands are the

only English speaking missionaries in the field of Kalgan, which has a pop-

ulation of about two million. They hold meetings for wom.en in various

villages, and make extended tours with their husbands, whose influence

they greatly increase thereby. Mrs. Roberts has charge of a boarding

school for girls with six pupils. Miss Jones holds station classes and goes

touring ; a letter from her in our April number shows some of her expe-

riences. Mrs. Stanley, after nearly forty-five years of experience, is a guide

to the younger workers, a cheer and comfort to many both American and

Chinese. She works among the women and assists in the care of schools.

Mrs. Perkins is ti'iply busy, being at once a mother, a missionary and a

physician, and she is diligent in all three callings. Mrs. Aiken adds to the

care of her family of little children some teaching and evangelistic work.

Miss Browne, our Miss Browne we like still to call her, is busy witla that

language study that faces all newcomers. Miss Lyons, also a new recruit,

is stationed at Pang-chuang, where she begins happily a work of unlimited

promise and importance. The American Board has 70 native preachers

and about 3,000 native church members in its North China Mission.

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPIC FOR MAY CONGREGATIONAL WORK IN SOUTH AFRICA

To understand properly our work in South Africa to-day we must be a little historical,

and leaders will find much help in the History of the American Board Missions in

Africa recently prepared by Dr. Judson Smith ; price 20 cents. It will be easy for

someone to put on a blackboard a map of the region where our workers are stationed

—

the American Board Almanac for 1906 contains a good one,—and to write also the list

of the missionaries with their stations. The pamphlet published last year, Men and
Women of the American Board Missions in Africa (price 25 cents) gives sketches and
portraits, and Life and Light for January, 1906, gives recent statistics of the Zulu
Mission.
Life and Light for February, 1902, April, 1903, November, 1905 contain articles

and interesting letters descriptive of life and work in Zululand. Also much material
is given in the number for April, and on pages 199-208 of this magazine. Let us
not leave this study without earnest prayer for the missionaries and the people for

whom they work.

The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will be

held at the South Church (Campello), Brockton, Mass., Tuesday, May 22d.

Sessions at 10 A. M. and 2 p. m. Basket collation. Train leaves Boston for

Campello Station at 8.43 A. M.
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Woman's Board of Missions

Receiptsfrom February 18, to March 18, 1906.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.— Mrs. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Bangor House, Bangor.
Calais, Aux., 60; Dexter, Cong. Ch., C.
E. Soc, 2.30, 62 30

NEW HAMPSHIBE.

Hanover.—Friends, 20 00
tfew Hampshire Branch.—Miss Elizabeth
A. IJrickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Concord, First Ch ,
" Cheer-

ful Workers," 3; East Sullivan, Union
Cong. Ch., Mrs. R. E. Davis, 2; Exeter,
Aux., 20; Hampton, Aux., 47.50; Keene,
First Cong. Ch., Aux., 13; Newington,
Aux,, 5.50, 91 00

Total, 111 00

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. C. H. Stevens,
Treas., St. Johnsbury. Bakersfield, C.
E. Soc, 1; Franklin, Aux., 2.15, C. E.
Soc, 3; Newport, Aux., 10; Pittsford,
C. E. Soc, 3; South Hero, Mrs. Henry
Robinson, 1; St. Johnsbury, North Ch.,
Aux,, 13.82, Round Table, 30, South Ch.,
Aux., 19.40, Miss Dorothy Fairbanks,
3.50; Wallingford, Aux., 28; Waterbury,
Aux., 17.25; Wilmington, C. E. Soc,
1.40; Windsor, Aux., 5, 138 52

MASSAOHUSETTS.

7 00
40

75 00

A Friend,
A Friend,
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Lexington, Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L.
M. Mrs. Everett S. Emery), 75,

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. "West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfleld. Great
Barrington, Aux., 1; Hinsdale, Aux.,
22.41; Housatouic, Aux., 12.35; Lee, A
Friend, 165, A Friend, 135; Pittsfleld,

South Ch., Aux., 30.57. Less expenses,
3.30, 363 03

£os*ow.—Offering at public meeting,
March 2, 1906, 188 53

Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas., Bradford. Haverhill,
Centre Ch., S. S., 1.20,

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas., 23 Washington St., Bever-
ly. Lynn, First Ch., Aux., 30; Swamp-
scott, First Ch., S. S., 6.23,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Amherst, Aux., 37,

Twentieth Century Club, 55; Amherst,
South, Aux., 25; Northampton, Edwards
Ch.. Aux,, 15.15, 132 15

Middlesex Branch.—Miss MaryE. Good-
now, Treas., South Sudbury, Welles-
ley, Aux. (Th, Off.), 49,

-
49 00

1 20

36 23

NorfolkandPilgrim Branch.—Miss Abbie
L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. A donor, 20; Brockton, Porter
Ch., Aux., 30; Milton, First Ch., C. E.
Soc, 10; Sharon, C.R., 4.06; Stoughton,
Aux., 5; Weymouth Heights, Aux., 30;
Wollaston, Aux., Add'l Th. Off., 20.50, 119 56

North Middlesex Branch—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common.
Harvard, " Willing Workers," 5; Shir-
ley, Miss'n Cir., 7.50, 12 50

Springfield Branch.— Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-
field. Holyoke, First Ch., C. E. Soc, 10,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 15, Second Ch., Aux.,Th.
Off,, 74.12; Indian Orchard, " Willing
Helpers," Aux., 15; Southwick, Aux.,
Aux,, 22.61; Springfield, South Ch.,
Prim. Dept. S. S., 5; Three Rivers, Un-
ion Ch., C. E. Soc, 5; West Springfield,
First Ch., Aux., 4, 150 73

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Mary L. Pelkey,
Treas., 30 Mt. Pleasant St., North Cam-
bridge. Allston, Aux., 33.42; Auburn-
dale, C. E. Soc, 15; Boston, Berkeley
Temple, Sunshine Club, 9, Central Ch„
Aux., Mrs. E, C. Moore, 50, Old South
Ch., Aux., 235, Union Ch. .Y.L.Aux.,87.27

;

Brookline, Harvard Ch., 150; Cambridge,
Pilgrim Ch., Y. L. Aux., 10; Dorchester,
Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 10, Romsey Ch., C.
E. Soc, 5, Second Ch., Aux., 10; Frank-
lin, Aux., 13, Y. L. Soc, 10; Jamaica
Plain, Central Ch., Dau of the Cov., 20;
Newton, Eliot Ch., "Helpers," 20.61;
Newton Centre, First Ch., Ladies' Soc,
130; Newtonville, Aux. (pi-ev. contri. to
const. L. M's Mrs. J. T. Stocking, Miss
Alice S. Barton, Mrs. G. H. Wilkins,
Mrs. Arthur P. Felton, Mrs. Henry P.
Ross, Mrs. William T. Rice); Roxbury,
Immanuel Ch., Aux., 27, Walnut Ave.
Ch., Aux., 47.50; Waverley, Aux., 16.11;
Wrentham, C. E. Soc, 5, 903 91

Wmc/ies^er.—Do-Something Band, Mrs.
C. A. S. Dwight, Pres., 5 00

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. Theodore
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Gardner, Aux., 50; Holden, Aux., 25;
Oakham, 5; I'etersham, Mrs. Elizabeth
B. Dawes, 100; Webster, Aux., 3;
Worcester, Park Ch., Extra-Cent-a-Day
Band, 5, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 22, Union
Ch., Aux., 35, 245 00

Total, 2,289 24

LEGACY.

Fare.—Mrs. Miranda H. Lane, by Lewis
N. Gilbert and Mary H. Gilbert, Extrs., 100 00

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—Mrs. Clara J,
Harnefleld, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket. Pawtucket, Park Place Ch., Jr.
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C. E. Soc, 2; Providence, Beneficent
Ch., Beneficent Dau.. 10, Park Side
Chapel, 5; Riverpoint, Wide Awake M.
C, 2; Slatersville, C. E. Soc, 5, 24 00

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Ashford, Aux., A Friend,
Easter Off., 1; Colchester, C. E. Soc, 5;
Greenville, S. S., 10; Lisbon, Aux., Eas-
ter Off., 8.10; M^ntville, Ladies, 8; New
London, First Ch., Aux., 28; Norwich,
Park Ch., Aux., Mrs. George D. Coit,

30; Preston City, Aux., Th. Off., 4.50;

Taftville, C. E. Soc, 4; Thompson, S.

S., 5, 103 60
Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford

Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Burnside, Aux., 5; Coventry,
Aux., 17; East Windsor, Aux., 21; Gran-
by. South Ch., C. E. Soc, 5; Hartford,
First Ch., Aux., 20.40, Park Ch., S. S.,

30; New Britain, Miss Mary L. Stanley,
30; Terry ville, M. C, 5; West Hartford,
Aux., 35.50, 168 90

Neiv Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
A Friend, 300, Miss Ogden,40; Chester,
Aux., 18.55; Greenwich, Aux., 144.75;

Haddam, Aux. (with prev. contri. to
const. L. M. Mrs. Fredrick W. Towle),
8; Higganum, Aux,, 5; Kent, M. C, 3;
Middletown, First Ch., Aux, 21.43,

South Ch., Aux. (prev. contri. to const.
L. M's Mrs. Orrin E. Stoddard, Miss
Ella S. Sheldon); Naugatuck, Aux., 50;
New Canaan, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; New
Hartford, Aux., 4.55; New Haven, Ch.
of Redeemer, Prim. S. S., 5, Grand Ave.
Ch., Aux., 92, United Ch., P. S. A. Aux.,
26; North Woodbury, C. E. Soc, 20;
Norwalk, First Ch., Aux. (to const. L.
M. Mrs. William R. Smith), 25, S. S., 44;
Portland, Aux., 5; Prospect, Gleaners,
4; Ridgefield, C. E. Soc, 10; Saybrook,
Aux., 31.68; South Britain, "Wide
Awakes," 9, C. E. Soc, 5; Stamford,
First Ch., Y. L., 10; Stratford, Aux.,
40.06, S. S., 35; Torrington, Centre Ch.,

C. E. Soc, 15; Wallingford, First Cong.
Ch., 25; Washington, C. E. Soc, 8;
Waterbury, First Ch., Aux., 123.65, Sec-
ond Ch., Prim. S. S., 10; Westchester,
Aux., 3.50, C. R„ 1.15; Winsted, First
Ch., Aux., 29.50; Woodbury, First Ch.,
Aux., 10.50, 0. E. Soc, 20, 1,208 32

Total, 1,480 82

Old Lyme.—Mrs. Harriet H. Matson,
add'l by Charles A. Terry, Extr. 1,000 00

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn.-S. R., 25 00

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Binghamton, First Ch.,
Aux., 40; Brooklyn, Lewis Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 50, Tompkins Ave. Ch., Aux., 30;
Willoughby Chapel, Home Dept. S. S.,

33; Buffalo, First Ch., Inasmuch Circle,

7.55; Canandaigua, Aux., 65, Misses
Rice Band, 5, Alice Band, 5; Flattaush,

King's Guild, 6; Greene, C. E. Soc, 5;
Java, Aux., 4, 0. E. Soc, 2; Lockport,
East Ave. Ch., C. E. Soc, 19; Middle-
town, First Ch., S. S., 10, North Ch., Jr.

C. E. Soc, 2; New York, Christ Ch.,
Aux., 27.29, Manhattan Ch., Aux., 26,

Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 46; Oxford, Aux., 25;
Patchogue, C. E. Soc, 5; Phoenix, Aux.
(with prev. contri. to const. L. M Mrs.
T. A. Waltrip), 13.69; Poughkeepsie,
Aux. (to const. L. M. Rev. John Simp-
son Penman), 25; Pulaski, Aux., 15;
Richmond Hill, C.R.,5; Rodman, Aux.,
20; Rutland, Ch., 7.50, Aux., 7.50; Sau-
gerties. Sunbeam M. B., 5; Syracuse,
Plymouth Ch., Aux., 85; Walton, Aux.,
23; West Bloomfleld, C. E. Soc, 5; West .

Wintield, S. S., 30. Less expenses, 83, 571 53

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH,

596 53

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. Z>. C, Washington, First Ch.,
Mission Club, 50, Mt. Pleasant Ch.,
Aux., 25; Fla., Daytona, Aux., 15; N.J.,
Glen Ridge, Boys' M. H., 15; Newark,
Belleville Ave. Ch., Aux., 38.50; Upper
Montclair, C. E. Soc, 20; Westfield,
Aux., 75; Pa., Scranton, Plymouth Ch.,
W, F. M. S., Th. Off., 9.50, 248 00

St. Petersburg.—Miss'y Soc,
W. H. M, U.—Lake Helen, Aux,,

Total,

CANADA,

Cong. Woman's Board of Missions,

CHINA.

Tung-cho.—Woma.n's C. E. Soc,

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

10 00
20 00

1,038 75

30 00

5,773 71

275 45
1,100 00

Total, 7,149 16

THE MRS. W. P. STEARNS MEMORIAL FUND

Dover, N. H.—By Miss Elizabeth C. Saw-
yer, Treas., 500 00

Established by former pupils of Mrs.
Stearns' School, Amherst, Mass. The
income to be used for the support of a
pupil in the Girls' School, Ahmednagar,
India. In case this school is disbanded
the income is to be used for educational
work in some other school in India, and
in case all educational work in India is

given up, the same is to be used for ed-
ucational work under the care of the
Woman's Board of Missions in some
other country.

Total from Oct. 18, 1905, to March 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

36,061 75
2,006 75
7,230 60

Total, $46,299 10
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From the report which Rev. J. C. Perkins sends of Aruppukottai Station, we ex-

tract the following :

—

We have two illustrations in this station this year of the truth of the

thought that there should be no such word as "fail" in the vocabulary

of the Christian. For twenty years there has been work carried on in a

near village with little or no result. The people of the place were so bad

and crimes were so frequent that the place was called Sodom by the Chris-

tians of this station. The police and other authorities had done their utmost

to stamp out crime, but little or no success had attended their efforts. The
missionary thought, too, that enough had been done, that it was a waste

of time and money to try longer, and that the time had come for us to shake

off the dust of our feet on that village and commence work where there was
more hope and less crime. But at this juncture a donation was received

from a lady in America who had heard of the village, and who expressed a

strong desire that work be rigorously pushed in that place. So a catechist

and Bible woman were sent to work among the people. During the early

part of the year a young ^irl, the daughter of the only family of Christians

in the place, finished her course at our boarding school, and went home a

decided Christian. A young man wanted to marry her, but she refused,

saying that unless he became a Christian she would not marry him. Later

he became a Christian and the marriage took place. She so influenced her

husband that he persuaded his father that Christianity was the one true

religion, and the father with his family a little later became Christian.

Then the father and the son, with the help of the catechist and Bible

woman, influenced several other families ; so that now in that village, where

we were on the point of giving up the work as utterly hopeless, we have a

(229)
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congregation of over fifty souls, and with the immediate prospect of getting

many more, as the head man of the caste has become a Christian.

They are a well-to-do, respectable class of people, and have come to

Christianity with no false motives whatsoever. The young man may have

been influenced by his desire to marry the Christian girl, but those who
have joined as the result of the influence of the young man and his wife and

work of the helpers there, as far as we have been able to find, have not a

single motive.

In another village a similar state of facts may be found. For many 3/ears

preaching was carried on there, and as it was so near this village received

more than its due share of attention. But there was not the slightest move-

ment on the part of the people towards Christianity after many years' work,

and finally the helpers ceased to go to the place, and I do not believe anyone

has preached there during the past five years.

Last year fifty of the people came to the Mandapasalai pastor and said they

wanted to become Christians. We suspected that they had some worldly

motive, and while receiving them we did not register their names on our

rolls. Several months passed, and we found that they had no motive be-

yond the fact that they thought the Christian religion true and concluded it

would be wise to join it. There was no conviction of sin, and no accurate

knowledge of Christ or what he had done for them, but a general idea

among themselves that they would profit both in this world and in the next

by becoming Christians.

Of course we did not send them back to Hinduism because they knew so

little of Christianity, but received them into the great nursery of the

church, and they have been regular attendants on the services of the Man-

dapasalai church ever since. The above represent a class of people to be

found in this vicinity, who, restless and dissatisfied with their spiritual con-

dition, are convinced that Christianity is superior to what they have, though

they may not understand all its tenets, and not a.few of whom frankly con-

fess that "it is not only a good religion " (to use their own words) but that

it will be the religion of the future. As an elderly man said rather sadly,

"Yes, it is true, and my children will all accept it in time, and other

Hindus, but I am too old to change. I will remain where I am."

But it is not to be inferred from the foregoing that opposition is dying

out and that the majority is losing faith in Hinduism. Persecution is still

persistent and oftentimes furious. It was only yesterday that a little band

of new Christians came to the missionary's bungalow and begged him to

do something to ward off' the impending storm that seemed sure to break

over their heads. They belong to the poorer and weaker castes, and their
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conversion to Christianity a short time ago has infuriated the Maravas of

that village. It is largely a Marava village, and the people who became

Christians are their servants, working their fields for them and standing

ready to render any service needed.

The Maravas say, " What, do you dare to become Christians
;
you who

have been our slaves for generations? This is a Marava village, and we
will have no Christianity here. Leave Christianity or leave this place ; if

not, look out for your houses, your cattle and your crops."

They had already run off some of the cattle of the Christians, and prob-

ably now as I write are destroying some of their crops and will ere long set

fire to the houses. It seems most trying and unrighteous that a man can-

not be allowed to follow the leadings of his own heart as to what religion

he shall belong to. But in these places, far removed from the chief offi-

cials' eyes and immediate notice, and with an abundance of false testimony

always at hand and- easily procurable, and with corrupt petty officials ever

ready to side the highest bidder, it seems impossible to get justice, and

" might is right." I felt indignant and yet powerless, for I knew not

what to do to help them, and I looked at the poor fellows whom we had

urged to come out as Christians with great sympathy and pity, and

wondered if I could stand under similar circumstances all that they will be

required to stand.

Another instance shows the trying situation in which some of our con-

verts find themselves when about to be baptized. There is a young man
of high caste, of a wealthy and influential family, who has become a sin-

cere believer in the Lord Jesus. His uncle is the principal oflicial in his

native village and the young man is in a situation of great comfort and afflu-

ence ; as he is versed in the Hindu sastras, w^hen he speaks at our meetings

or in the discussion with Hindus on the street he is a better defender of

Christianity than many of our catechists. His family, though regretting

that he is so interested in Christianity, as he is not baptized make no great

objections to his occasionally associating with Christians or even defending

Christianity at the expense of Hinduism. But he knows, and we know,

that the day he receives baptism a fiery persecution will commence. At a

recent administration of the Lord's Supper in his village at which he was

present the pastor asked, " What shall we do.'' If we press him to be bap-

tized he will be turned out of house and home at once ; and how will he

live ; on the other hand, if we do not press him, have we done our duty?"

It was a hard question, and I felt that it was an easy thing for us to tell

him to " be baptized and suffer ;" whereas, if we had had to be thrown

out by family and lifelong friends and acquaintances when we confessed

Christ, we would not have been so eager to confess him.
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Still, it seemed too dangerous to tell him to wait, so I said to him, " I

feel for you deeply and know how much you must give up and suffer, and

if I were sure that you were to live on for a time I would not urge ; but I

dare not take the chances, and must urge you not to wait longer." He
looked wistfully at me, and seemed to long to confess Christ, but though he

remained at all the services he could not take the step ; and now, though

a cleaner, brighter and better Christian at heart than many who have been

baptized, he still remains unbaptized.

He has not turned away from us as the rich young ruler did from Christ,

making what is known in history as the " great refusal." He still comes

to the bungalow, still defends Christianity, still associates with Christians
;

but he is still in the eyes of his people a Hindu and not a Christian. He
represents a number of young men about whom it is most difficult to decide

what to do. They are cast off by their relatives, and they have not been

trained to do any manual labor as they are of high caste and excellent social

condition, and they are too old to go to our educational institutions. The
mission cannot support such men, even if such action were deemed advis-

able, and they can give employment to only a few, and even to these only

after some training. In the case of several the only alternatives seem to be

to stay and starve or become a lonely wanderer in other districts, out of the

reach and influence of their relatives, in search of employment.

We wish we could write of evidences of the presence or the coming of the

revival spirit, for which all are longing and praying, but we cannot, further

than to say that a deep conviction of individual powerlessness and nothing-

ness in the prosecution of the work has taken possession of the missionary

and some of the leaders of the work in this station. Perhaps the first step

on the part of the Holy Spirit in using a man is to bring him to a thorough

conception of his own littleness. We might add that another sign of the

Spirit's coming or presence is the fact that on the itinerary recently held in

the Aruppukottai pastorate crowds seated about us in the moonlight listened

to our preaching, giving us close and careful attention.

There was no disturljance, no indifference—which is oftentimes harder to

bear than active opposition—and no defence. It seemed as though some of

the audience were waiting for some one of their number to arise and tell

them what to do in order to become Christians. A part of our audience
did rise and say, rather impatiently, and yet regretfully: "It is no use; we
could not live if we became Christians and tried to keep its laws. We have
simply got to lie and steal if we are going to live. In fact we have got to

go and steal to-night, after you go, fodder for our cattle from some of these

fields about us."

It seemed as if they had been impressed with the pictuie of Cliristianity

and what it would do for them, and yet felt so bound by their old life and
habits that they felt it useless to try to break away from the chains that held
them.
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A Visit to Foochow, China

BY EMILY D. SMITH, M.D.

1
STARTED for Foochow on Monday morning, November 6, with my
two servants and teacher, the Smiths' amah, who was going home tor

a few days, and three other women whom I was taking to the annual

meeting. As we wanted to get to the place where another woman
would be waiting for us, and farther down where the amah would get off,

we got an early start, leaving the boat landing (a sandy beach) at 9.30

promptly. At 11.30 we were still in sight of the house, not half an hour's

walk from it, with the boat stuck on the stones. The water was so low

that it was difficult to " find the road" where the boat would not " stick."

The boatman had put a lot of wood on the boat (which he had no right to

do, as I had rented the whole boat), and in order to get the boat off the

stones several bundles of the wood had to be dropped into the water tempo-

rarily. Two or three of the bundles became loosened and the wood drifted

down river, and the "boat lord," with his brother and his brother's young
wife, went scrabbling around in the water trying to catch the pieces of wood
as they floated around. After the boat was light enough the two men
literally lifted it off the stones, and it was off down stream as soon as the

wood was reloaded. It was good discipline for patience, and we managed
to keep cheerful, though we knew our plans for the night could not be

carried out.

(233)
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The men took off several bundles of wood at a village further down and

left them there, and we breathed easier, but immediately stuck again, and

we were nearly an hour getting off again. More wood was left at another

village (it was funny by that time), and then we went ahead without further

trouble. It was half past four when we reached Gahliang, and I had only

time to run up to the chapel to see Miss Chittenden and return immediately.

Miss Chittenden came back to the boat with me in order to prolong the time

for a chat, and we pushed off at once.

It was midnight when we reached the place where we were to meet the

preacher's wife, but it seemed foolish to call for her at that time of night,

but in the moonlight the boatman poled the boat on down to Suie, the

station where the amah and my cook were to get off. It was two o'clock,

and cold, and the amah was tucked snugly in bed on the bottom of the boat,

and I said it was a pity to get her up. The boat might wait till daylight,

I thought, but the boatman said wind and tide were in our favor and he did

not want to delay, so the old lady had to get up and trudge off a mile inland

to her home. My cook went to the same village, so they went together.

Before they left the officer from the customs station came down to see

what we had on board. I said we had a very precious cargo, and I thought

when he heard my foreign brogue he would be content and not look in.

But he' meant to do his duty, so he pushed up the front part of the boat top,

which we had dropped down to better protect us from the cold, and thrust-

ing in his paper lantern, suspended on a long stick, proceeded to look for

dutiable goods. All he saw was five rolls of bedding, with a woman's head

visible at the end of each roll. Two on the " shelf," two on the floor, and

one, myself, on a low canvas cot, made up the number. He seemed satis-

fied with the inspection, and again the curtain was dropped. After tlie

amah and the cook left we pushed off again, and while the boatman poled

us along the rest of us slept till daylight.

It was scaixely eight o'clock when we reached the landing where my
chair was to ineet me to take me across the island. The women were to

stay in the boat and go around the island, reaching a landing much nearer

Ponasang, thus saving chair hire or a long walk for them. I left my coolie

in charge of the women and the things on the boat, and my teacher and I

got off at " Round Edge Corner," with my load of clothing, " my dress suit

case," as it were. My chair was to be sent from Ponasang to meet me, but

as it had not come we bargained with a man to carry my load, and I started

to walk with my teacher. We had not gone far when we saw the chair men
carrying my "foreign chair" zig-zagging across the plain. It would be

hard to tell whether they were coming toward us or going away from us,

but finally we met, and I was soon in, and the procession started.
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Hoh-nieng, my teacher, could not keep up with the rapid pace of the

chair and load beai'ers, so at a wayside restaurant he said good-by to me,
and I left him to come along more leisurely. It was not eleven when I

reached the compound at Ponasang, so I had plenty of time to get ready

for dinner.

Miss Newton and Miss Hall live together in the new house connected

with the girls' college, and it was with them I stayed until Wednesday,
November 15, when I went into the city to stay over night with Dr.

Stryker

The annual meeting was the most blessed and helpful one. Mrs. Hub-
bard and I looked after the women who attended. About forty different

ones stayed in a native house on the site where the new hospital is to be

built by Dr. Kinnear. There were about twenty-five there all the time,

and during the day many more came from the city and surrounding suburbs,

most of whom had their dinner with the others.

The women had to be cared for like children, if they were going to get

the most good from the meeting. They all seemed to enter into the spirit

of the meetings, and it seemed that not one went away unblessed. A num-
ber testified to new visions of Christ and his work and their own responsi-

bility for the salvation of souls. Two evenings, instead of attending the

meetings at the church, we had just the women together. Miss Newton
led one meeting, and Miss Chittenden, who came down for the last day, led

the other. There was much i^eal heart searching done at those little meet-

ings, and many heartfelt testimonies given. During one season of prayer

several prayed at once, and the Spirit's presence was very manifest. This

sei'ies of meetings is said by many to be the best in a spiritual sense that

have been held in Foochow for many years. It is just one of the many
manifestations that God is giving us that he is beginning to answer the

prayers of his people in this province for the salvation and enlightenment ot

Fukien Province. Pray for us and with us that everyone who knows him
may lead other souls to him.

Miss C. S. Q_uickendon writes from Aruppukottai, Madura District, South India,

February 12, 1906:

—

We have had a very bright and happy year as regards converts—here

and there one all over our station : a farmer and his family ; a merchant

and his wife and son in one village ; in another village several families,

among whom is one bright boy named Krisnam. He came to the board-
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ing school last year but only stayed one term, then did not return and I

did not think that he had gained much. However, the seed was sown and

the catechist in his village has reaped the reward, for though his father

still remains a Hindu, he is a very bright, true Christian, and only fourteen

years old. He was so eager that his little sister should come to school

that when I went to the village last week I succeeded in getting the father's

consent and brought her back with me.

In our boarding school there has been quite a revival ; several boys and

girls have been converted, and many others greatly changed. Three boys

and seven girls are to unite with the church next month and sixteen chil-

dren joined the Christian Endeavor Society this week as active members

and all seem so happy.

Among our helpers, too, there is new life, especially noticeable in our

Aruppukottai native helpers. Another Hindu woman was baptized and

received into the church last Sunday, the result of Nachrammal's (Bible

woman) work, and I think Sunnammal (Bible woman) had a good deal

to do with the coming of the two families mentioned on the first page of

my letter.

Last week I went to visit the Bible women in Pommai-kottai-karisaku-

1am, Neeravi and Perunalai. Those villages are seven, seventeen and

twenty miles from Aruppukottai, so it took five days to visit the three

places. I slept one night in each place, getting my meals where I could,

sometimes by the roadside. In Pommakottai and Neeravi it was harvest

time, and the women are mostly very poor, so that they work in the fields

all day and it is only at night after they come home tired and have cooked

and eaten their evening meal that they have time to sit down and listen to

us, or come to a meeting, but often the Bible woman will follow them to

the fields and try to teach them something while they work. Just now
owing to the lack of rain, many are suffering and they say that some of the

people are digging up the ant hills in the grain fields in order to get the

grain that the ants have stored up, which they cook and eat. They told me
they sometimes get nearly a quart measure from one ant hill.

In Perunalai, where our new Bible woman, Mariammal, is at work, we
have a different class of women. They are mostly from the wealthy

classes who do not allow their women and young girls to go out ; so they

are shut off' from all chance of hearing the gospel unless a Bible woman
succeeds in winning her way into the house. This Mariammal has done,

and I went with her to see some eight or ten bright young girls and women
of fourteen to twenty and a few older ones whom she was teaching. She

is doing a very good work and I was much pleased with it.
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I should like you to pray especially for the Bible women's work in and

near Aruppukottai, for having had two converts baptized recently—one in

December and one last Sunday—there is some persecution. Valli is the

last convert. Now she has taken the name of (peace) Samathanam, in

Tamil. The Bible women are forbidden to go to her house now by the

relations. They say several young men are ready to beat anyone who

comes, but Samathanam is very brave herself. She came to church again

yesterday and she insists on being allowed to, though her friends object.

This evening a boy of fourteen came and begged to be taken into the

boarding school. He has heard the truth through Paripuranam, Bible

woman, who teaches his sister, and he says he wants to be a Christian, but

alas ! we had to send him home for we could not take him without his

father's consent.

Last month Mr. Perkins, Dr. Harriet Parker and I went out for another

ten days' itinerary and we had a real good time. We had five camps, a

half a day to a day's journey apart. We started out on the twenty-third of

January, reached Mandapasalia at noon. A few people were there before

us and while our breakfast was being prepared and we were unpacking our

few necessary articles—as cot, chair, etc.—the crowd gathered and within

an hour of arrival we had eaten and set to work. First, we had a very

good meeting with the people, then Dr. Parker began seeing patients and

our hands were full, but our native helpers kept up the singing and preach-

ing at a little distance until dark, when we stopped work, but only to begin

again as soon as we were up in the morning, and oh ! what crowds came.

We had arranged to move on to the next camp at noon but could not, and

at 2 P.M. when we were obliged to stop in order to reach the next place that

night we had to leave with heavy hearts, for thei-e were more than one

hundred people who had gathered while we were eating and packing up to

go ; and on the road we met two carts full of people coming to us. But

happily we persuaded them to follow us next day. Dr. Parker saw and we
did our best for 284 sick people in that first village. In Perunalai the crowd

was not so unmanageable and the people much more attentive to the preach-

ing. We were there one whole day and Dr. Parker treated 194 patients.

In Sevalpatti another 136 obtained her help, and then being Saturda}?^

evening we went on eight miles to a hut on the seashore where Dr. Parker

and I thought we would spend a quiet Sunday, but even there a few people

found us and on Monday we started off on an eigliteen mile journey across

country to Sengotampetti, a village where as far as Mr. Perkins knew, no

white doctor had ever been. Here we had the hardest day of all. From
early morning to 9 p. m. an eager crowd pressed one upon the other.
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When we stopped for the night the number seen was 280 (or more) and in

the morning while the men were taking down the tent to move on, you

might have seen Dr. Parker, her dispenser, Koilpillai, and myself all sitting

around the medicine boxes under a big banyan tree trying to do something

for thirty or forty people who hemmed us in on all sides, clamoring for

medicine, and in all, the names taken amounted to 335 in that camp alone.

Our next and last camp was in an ideal place among a group of big

trees which gave shade to us and the people ; and all day long we could

look rovmd and see little groups of people gathered round a catechist, or

seated round a Bible woman who had a Bible picture spread out beside her

on tb.e ground. Mr. Perkins had his monthly meeting for the catechists in

his tent near by, so a number of workers were present and each took a turn

in the singing and preaching. Two hundred and fifty-two patients were seen

and at 7 p.m. we had finished, so walked across the fields three quarters of

a mile to a new church in Poonalaipetti, where Mr. Perkins conducted a

communion service. We enjoyed it and it was such a nice finish to our

tour. With a few odd people here and there counted in. Dr. Parker

treated 1,223 patients on that tour, and that they appreciated what she did

for them is seen by the fact that when I went through some villages near

where we camped last week, the people asked if I had not brought any

medicine and " When will the doctor come again ?" and some spoke of

benefit received.

Under date of January 3, 1906, Miss Vaughan writes of her trip to the villages

about Hadjin :

—

It is now nearly two months since we returned home from the village

trip. As Dr. Hess probably wrote you, she started out with Mr. Martin

and myself and saw a great many sick people, but journeying is extremely

hard for her, so she turned back and made the journey home more slowly.

The village schools were really better than I had expected, for the teachers

had taught before, and they were thoroughly in earnest.

In Tashju, Vartier is doing good work. In the morning she teaches in

the school, which is held in the church, and in the afternoon she goes as

Bible woman to the homes, and the preacher has charge of the school.

When we went there we found that the only books the children had were

some Greek primers (this is a Greek village). There was no blackboard,

no Turkish books, nothing. But in spite of all these disadvantages the

teaclier kept the children interested, and eager to learn new things. She

gives two or three short Bible lessons each day and was teaching them
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hymns. When one remembers that niost of her twenty-five or thirty pupils

were from Orthodox Greek families one wonders how far the influence may

reach. We had a blackboard made, gave her some patchwork pieces,

needles and thread, so that she might teach sewing—a little known art in

these villages—and later sent her a number of text-books, so we are antici-

pating good results from this year's work.

In Gurumze we have the same teacher again. She is doing good work,

and says that eleven of her pupils have become real Christians, because they

not only say they are Christians, but their lives, both in school and at home,

are changed. A very good proof, isn't it.? A family in Tashju want her

for their son, and, though we had hoped to send her to college, we are about

willing to waive our claim, as she would go into a Christian family and have

the opportunity of doing possibly a better work than in any other place, for

Tashju is in need of earnest young people more than any other place in our

field.

In our home all the little girls (our baby is seven) have " house mothers"

who see that faces and hands are clean, hair is combed and that the clothes

are mended properly and kept in order. I can see what a help .this must be

to our girls when they are married, but I also wish that in some way they

might be trained how to care for their babies. A native physician told me
that about sixty per cent of the babies died and of the other forty per cent

about half had life-long diseases fastened on them in childhood. I am not

surprised at this, my only wonder is that as many live as do ; and they are

neglected even more in the villages than here in the city. So I want as

many as possible of our girls to go back to their homes in the villages and

pass on what they have learned.

In Dikmeh we found our Bible woman doing good work, and as her

daughter is old enough to care for the little home, she can give all her time

to the work. This is the last place opened up in our field and it is very

promising. Mr. Martin received eight into the church in the spring and

five this fall. They are anxious to have a school opened there next fall for

the girls, and I think we must, if any arrangement can be made for room.

We were all sitting on the floor one afternoon, listening to a talk from Mr.

Martin, when the doorway was darkened by cows—they came in and

went to their corner, then the donkeys came and went to theirs, and when
the weather is a little colder, the goats and dogs will follow.

We (Miss Vaughan and Mr. Martin) were gone thirteen days, and of

these seven were spent in the saddle, and we had all kinds of weather from

very warm and pleasant to rain and snow ; and all kinds of roads, but on

Mrs. CofRng's Snbwball I am not a bit nervous, for he is so sure-footed. I
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gained a much clearei' insight into ou^ village work, and am sure the rest

did me a great deal of good, so I feel that the trip was altogether profitable.

One day I stopped in a little yard to speak to a mother and her daughter.

In this out of the way village, Karakeoy, strangers are a great curiosity and

they were interested in everything about me—my clothes, my shoes, and

especially how I made my hair stay up on my head. Soon little boys and

middle sized boys came trooping into the yard to see the " hanum " (lady).

By and by the Gregorian teacher came after his flock, for it seems tliey had

all run away from school during the recess.

Christmas^ i^oj, in Hadjin.—Mrs. Giese, daughter of the founder of

Tillotson College, became interested because we had taught at Tillotson, so

sent us a box of presents, so there was a gift for each one. For the first

time the church decided to keep December 35 as Christmas, so we were

awakened very early by the girls singing carols. Then came church at 5.30

o'clock, and lasting nearly three hours. Then callers began to come and

continued coming until dark. Mr. and Mrs. Martin and Dr. Hess received

with us so it made it very much easier.

In the evening we had the tree for the girls, and had invited besides the

families of the servants and the two pastors' families. The girls gave

" The Ruggles Family " (of course translated into Turkish) and then they

had their little gifts—and how happy they were, especially the new girls

with their very first dolls.
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Missionary Miss Mary Carolyn Fovvle, daughter of Rev. J. L. Fowle,
Personals, of Cesarea, in our Western Turkey Mission, and granddaugh-

ter of Dr. Wilson Farnsworth, for fifty years a missionary in that region,

sailed on May 10 for Adabazar. She goes to take the place in the girls'

school left vacant when Miss Mary Riggs went to Harpoot to guide the

home of her V^rother so sadly bereft by the death of his wife last summer.

Miss Octavia W. Mathews, a teacher in the Corona Institute for Girls in

Guadalajara, Mexico, has come to New England for her summer vacation.

Miss Cull, for many years in charge of the girls' boarding school in Marso-

van, has been obliged by failing health to lay down all school duties, and

she is now with friends in Constantinople.

An Adaptation and One of our best known schools makes a sugges-

A Suggestion. tion in a recent report that seems to us so appli-

cable to the Woman's Board that we give it here. The names are changed,

but the thought is most pertinent. " It seems to me clear, however, that

every woman associated with the Woman's Board in any capacity, as an

officer, or a member of an auxiliary, should remember that there are any

number of women in this country able to pour money into the coffers of

the Board, provided the right suggestion is made at the proper psychological

moment to the one who* has the money and who desires to invest it in the

soundest possible way. There is money enough ready for the investment.

There are women seeking to invest their surplus wealth in just such enter-

prises. They need only to be reached and satisfied as to the validity of the

investment. They want instruction. They hesitate onlv because they fear

they will make a mistake. If we all have it in mind that wherever we go

or whomever we see, we should be constantly putting to ourselves the

question. Is not this the opportunity to get the help which the Board needs .^

sometime some of us will strike the right persons who will be glad to come
forward with the large amounts needed in order to secure that development

for the Board which it must have."
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The Earthquake on Has stirred us all with a deep sympathy for those

THE Pacific Coast sorely stricken homes and churches, and the great

flood of gifts in their aid only faintly betokens that which fills our hearts.

Whether we have relatives among the sufferers or not we are all kin in our

longing to help. God has spoken. What lesson would he teach us in this

awful word.^ Does he not mean to show us of how little real value are many
things for which we strive. San Francisco had many homes of rare beauty

and luxury
;
paintings, statuary, rugs, tapestries, silver, added their charm,

and all tliat taste and money could procure was abundant. Now all are

ashes. Had all this treasure, or a tithe of it, been set to make the Kingdom
come, no earthquake or conflagration could have blotted it out, for soul

wealth is imperishable.

The Revival is bringing joy and gratitute to many Christian hearts.

IN India All up and down that great peninsula the Spirit of God is

moving mightily, and thousands are turning to him in true devotion. We
read these stirring stories and give tlianks. Then the question comes. How
much of this blessing is from seed of our sowing.^ Is it the result of our

gifts and love and prayer.? Will you compare this item with the letter of

Miss Millard's which follows.

Kumbha If an3^one feels that the missionaries in India have nearly fin-

Mela. ished their work she should read of this great festival at Allahabad

last January. This feast is held once in twelve years in some sacred cit}',

and pilgrims come by millions from all parts of India. Cholera broke out

along their routes so that government interfered and not more than two mil-

lion arrived. To bathe in the sacred river will insure eternal bliss, they

believe, and in the rush to reach the water many were trampled to death.

Processions of priests and holy men of many sects came with elephaiits,

camels or horses, and only with the greatest difficulty could the police

restrain the people from throwing themselves in front of the animals to be

trodden over. As each procession passed, the crowd kissed madly the

ground over which it went and carried some away for sacred relics. They
also drank the water, foul and muddy after the bathing, and carried some

away for those v^'ho were not present. The pathos of the scene, showing

the dense superstition and the sense of soul hunger of so many, was heart-

rending. In that section of India, where twenty-one million people live,

are just twentj'-one missionaries. Imagine a great city like New York or

Chicago with only two ministers of the gospel. Are we doing our part to

satisfy the thirst of these millions for the living water.?
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Contributions for ending April i8 have been $8,898.47, a gain of $342.40
THE Month over tiiose of the corresponding month of 1905. Sum-

ming up the gifts for the first six months of our financial year, we are

encouraged in finding a gain of $333.58. We rejoice that this small differ-

ence is on the right side. Let us be diligent, for the needs increase more
rapidly than the gifts. Work that is alive must grow, and so must call for

growing supplies.

Change of Miss Lucy K. Hawes, who has been Secretarj' for Prim-
Treasurer. ary Sunday Schools, succeeds Miss Mary L. Pelkey as

Treasui-er of Suffolk Branch.

Distress in Again word comes of the failure of the rains in India, and
India. of great scarcity of food, though not yet absolute famine. This

must bring great anxiety and increase of care to our missionaries, already

carrying a burden far too heavy. Plague, too, is ever lurking about, read_^

to break out if vigilance be in the least relaxed. Government recommends
special efforts to destroy the rats which spread the disease, widening of

streets, improving of pavements, quarantine and segregation of patients,

inoculation, which mitigates an attack and often prevents it. But all these

measures combined fail to stamp out the scourge, as they are imperfectly

applied, and still the awful pall of premature death hangs over millions.

The Livingstonia Mission of the United Free Church of Scotland is pre-

paring to plant a new station at once at Chitambo, where the heart of Liv-

ingstone is buried. Malcolm Moffat, grandson of Robert and Mary Moffat
and nephew of Livingstone, is to have the station in charge. He is a layman,
a man tested for years in the mission, and he has great personal and spiritual

influence on the people.

Bible Women For some time the cry of the Marathi Mission for more
Dismissed. helpers has been imperative. The paragraph in our March

number appealing for such workers has brought no response, and we have not

been able to find anyone to go. Nor have we funds to send more mission-

aries. Now the inevitable blow has fallen, and Miss Millard sends this sad

word: "I have been appointed by the Bombay station to inform you that

we have felt it necessary to discontinue our Bible women's work until such
time as a lady can be sent out from America especially for this work. We
are very sorry to do this, as some of the work has been of long standing,

and some of the women, carefully trained by Miss Abbott and Mrs. Dean,
have been in the employ of the mission for twelve or fifteen years. But we
also feel that the Bible women must be personally accompanied by a lady
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who can give her entire time to visiting from house to house with them^

otherwise the value of the work is questionable. We have, therefore, this

month informed the Bible women that their services will be dispensed with

for the present. The other missions in this city—the Church of Eno-Jatid,

U. F. C. of Scotland, and the American Methodists—have each two
English or American ladies devoting their entire time to zenana work with

Bible women as assistants. They visit the pupils of their Hindu schools as

they cease to attend school, and follow up the work for many years in that

way. Until we can do some such thorough work, we are convinced that

the money could be otherwise used to greater advantage. Ours is the

oldest mission in this city, and it grieves some of us much to know that

work is continually slipping from our hands because we are so crippled for

workers. We have been urging this upon 3'ou for years, and feel that we
are now forced to the present expedient of discontinuing some of the work."'

Note from a " Kind and dear Committee : I take the liberty of writing"

Bible Woman, you the following experience of a Hindu woman of Marathi

caste, of Tardobachiwadi, a village two miles from Sirur. She said :
' I

am so glad to see you. I like to hear your stories about God. Please tell

me something of your Sadguru (Great Master). I shall not go home
without hearing it, even if I am late. We have, 3'ou know, to go to Sirur ta

sell firewood, etc., daily, to buy us food, and I shall be so very grateful if all

of your Bible women could pray the Lord to give us more strength to dO'

this work. The sun, the moon, Rama and others we have worshiped have

no power whatsoever to help us. I shall now leave worshiping them, and

try to follow your true God through the Great Master.' The woman thus,

freely expressed her mind to me. The Lord is really working among us,

and I pray many will accept him, the Master of the sun, the moon and the

earth." This is the kind of work—work for hungry souls—that we are-

cutting off.

Our Methodist friends are rendering richly merited honor to Mrs. William

Butler upon the fiftieth anniversary of her sailing for India. This is the

jubilee year of the Methodist Episcopal Mission in India. Dr. and Mrs.

Butler were pioneers in this work. Not only in their own denomination,,

but wherever foreign missions are studied, the "Land of the Vedas" has

made Dr. Butler's name familiar. In the beginning of Woman's Boards-

Mrs. Butler was intimately associated with Mrs. Albert Bovvker, and the

Methodist Board followed closely the organization of the Congregational

Boards. Mrs. Butler, after her fourscore years, is able to address large

audiences, and looks foryvard with pleasure to returning this summer to her
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teloved India, the scene of her early labors, accompanied by her son, Rev.

John W. Butler, of Mexico, and her daughter, Miss Clementina Butler,

Secretary -of the Central Committee on United Study of Missions.

Children's Mission- On Saturday afternoon. May 5, the annual festival for

ARY Festival. the children w^as held at Berkeley Temple, Boston.

Delegations from many of the churches in Boston and vicinity enjoyed a

happy hour singing together, learning of life and work in Africa, and mak-

ino- their pledges or offerings for the work of school children in other lands.

About fifty children of the Berkeley Temple vested carol choirs and orches-

tra led the singing. The entertainment, prepared by Mrs. C. J. Hawkins,

of Jamaica Plain, was presented by her and six of her Junior Endeavorers,

who had been trained by their leader, Miss Buff. An African kraal hut on

the platform opened magically at the touch of Mrs. Hawkins' wand, and

displayed in succession a Zulu witch-doctor, a Zulu bride, an African wife

and mother, a chief, Africaner, and a runaway, kraal girl, who told briefly

their life stones. Miss Gilson gave a short talk on "Life and Work in

East Africa," and the program closed with the receiving of pledges and

offerings to the amount of $430.

Our Semi-Annual is arranged for May 23 at the South Church in Brock-

Meeting ton, and we expect the help of several missionary

speakers. These mid-year gatherings always prove enjoyable and profit-

able.

Summer The third annual session of the Northfield Summer School for

School, the study of text-books and methods of work for foreign missions

will be held July 17-24, and every leader will find it a pleasure and a help

to be there. Send to Miss E. H. Stanwood for circulars giving full par-

ticulars.

A Welcome Gift to Many of us have received or have helped to make a

Your Missionary. Friendship Calendar, which gives a thought for every

day. The thought may be an original sentiment, amusing or inspiring, a

Scripture message, a helpful quotation, a kodak view, whatever it is being

chosen for the recipient's special need and liking. What better gift for a

missionary remote from home and friends than such a calendar.^ It may be

prepared by the church which supports her, individuals supplying the

thought for a day, or one may take a week, or a month. Or it may go from

some personai friend who can call on a large and loving circle to contribute.

The Friendship Calendar Company, of New Britain, Conn., send out the

material part of this gift for 1907 in a set of artistically dated sheets, easily
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mounted and fastened to an illuminated back when filled out, and a circular

telling "Just How to Do It " quickly and easily, accompanies each one.

Price, $1 postpaid. Address Friendship Calendar Co., New Britain, Conn..

Traveling in West Central Africa

BY MRS. MARION M. WEBSTER, BAILUNDU

IN
preparing to go to Africa one of the most Important things is to send

word two or three months ahead, in order to give time for porters to

be gathered in the interior and sent to the coast to meet you. Arriving

there, goods must be prepared for the inland journey in loads not

exceeding sixty pounds. At last all is ready—food boxes packed, and beds

and tents done up. We roll into our tepoia and off we go. The tepoia is

a hammock hung to a pole with

an awning over the top, and is

carried on the shouldei'S of two

porters. It requires six men to.

carr}' the hammock. Two caiTy

at a time, and change, not when
they get tired, but when sufii-

cient ground is covered. It is.

not an uncomfortable mode of

travel, barring the occasional

bumps and falls ; these make
it interesting. The first three

days' journey from the coast

the road leads through a wild,

rocky, uninhabited district. At
night we can hear the hyenas

and leopards crying in the

woods, and the hippopotami snorting in the river near by. The natives

travel from five to six hours a day, which amounts to fifteen or twenty miles.

As we ride along we are entertained by hearing the carriers make such

remarks as these : "A long distance to travel ; look out for th^ant hill ; the

path is steep ; this is work ; branches in the way ; strengthen yourselves,

this is no play ; a hill to climb ; a brook to cross ; carefully, carefully it is;

TRAVEL IN A TEPOIA
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slippery; look out for the hole." So it goes on, a constant jabbering ; and

if they cannot think of anything to say they have a series of grunts to throw

in between, with an occasional clapping of hands and blow of whistle.

Sometimes when we pass a village some good natured fellows witli nothing

else to do give us a lift. This kindly act is always acknowledged with

profuse thanks and clapping of hands. So we go on mile after mile, up

hill and mountain, over stream and river, until at last about noon camp is

reached. The tent is pitched, the fire built, and we refresh ourselves with

WAITING TO CROSS A RIVER

a little lunch. Not so the carriers ; they go to work at once to clean out

and repair their huts, or build new ones if these are not enough for all.

With their hoe they dig up a place for a bed, cover it with grass or fresh

leaves, spread out their mat and blanket—if they have one—and the bed is

ready. When the work is all done, but not before, they cook and eat their

food. All this time, in a company of fifty or a hundred, a cross or angry

word is rarely heard. In the morning early, before it is light, the camp is

astir, pulling down and tying up, and soon we are on the march again.

And when camp is reached the same work has to be gone through again, and

so day after day, until our destination is reached; it may be Bailundu, four-
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teen days from the coast, or one of the stations in Bihe, five or six days

farther on.

If we take this journey during the months of August or September the

country is then very beautiful, for the trees and shrubs at that season put on

their fresh foliage. It is not all green ; there is every shade of red, brown
and green you can imagine, and flowers are everywhere. Some of the

leaves are smooth and glossy in appearance, some soft and waxy, some
v^elvety, and some look like silk and satin. The small, fine leaves at a little

distance look like silk floss. Their position, too, adds much to their beauty.

CR'OSSING A SWAMP. NATIVE BRIDGE

When they first come out the leaves all droop. Imagine those many colored

leaves in a drooping position swaying in the wind, and you can have some

idea what a feast it is to travel at that season. A teast not to the eyes only,

but a spiritual feast as well, for naturally our thoughts turn to the Creator

of all the beautv, and our hearts overflow with joy and praise as we meditate

on his goodness and love. This is Darkest Africa, dark only in ignorance,

superstition and sin. But thank God, it is not all dark ;
there are some

in-ight spots, where the light of the gospel has dispelled the darkness and

Christ reigns in the hearts of many of Africa's children. Let us never for-

get, though, those who are yet in darkness and without the knowledge of

the true God and the Saviour's love.
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The History of an African Woman
BY MRS. EMMA D. WOODSIDE OF OCHILESO

A MUD house, with grass-thatched roof, narrow door, earth floor,

with a fire in the center. Pots and baskets and gourds sitting about

or lined up against the wall, a few low stools, a narrow bed on one

side against the wall. A roll of tobacco, a bunch of onions, a bow
and arrow and spear, a flint-lock gun, and an axe hung from the smoky

rafters. In a house ot this description, about the year 1830, in a certain

heathen village of Umbundu-speaking people of Angola, West Africa, a

baby girl first saw the light. As soon as the news spread the neighbors

come to see the new baby, and congratulate and thank the mother, who
sits on a grass mat by the fire, proud and happy with her first born, a girl

being just as welcome as a boy, for in her the mother sees a future helper,

and the father thinks of an enlarged field and plenty of mush. The baby

is passed from hand to hand to be held and admired. It is not encumbered

with long skirts, or tight bands. It has its bath—water poured over it from

-a gourd, and rubbed with the hands, and then it may be wrapped in a thin

cotton cloth, or most likely in nothing at all. Basins, soap, and towels are

unknown articles. The mother has been attended by one or two of the

village women. The case has been a normal one, and all has gone well;

had it not been, the mother would probably have died, for there is abso-

lutely no help for a woman at such times tmless happily a mission station

is within reach, which is rare, the stations being widely separated, and the

mode of travel slow. But the case in question occurred long before the first

missionary of the West Central African Mission was born.

After four or five days the mother resumes her usual work. At this stage

the baby receives its name, Kongolo. She is now tied on her mother's back,

and takes her first journey to the field. She (the mother) may not work

much that day, and so they return early. On her return the mother places

a small pot on the fire in which she makes a thick gruel for the baby, then

she sits down with the baby between her knees, and with her fingers stuffs

the gruel into its mouth. No matter if it cries, it must be fed, for no Ocim-

bundu woman thinks a baby can grow and thrive on milk alone. At the

time Kongolo came upon the scene there were no missionary mothers or

teachers to intercede in her behalf. (What woman in the West Central

African Mission has not labored with these women by dint of argument and

long persuasion to induce them to leave off' the stuffing process. A few

paved the way, and now at the end of twenty years our Christian women
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rarely feed their babies other than breast milk.) And so little Kongolo-

belonged to the survival of the fittest. Her baby days were spent mostly

upon her mother's back. In the field she was rocked to sleep, her little

head bobbing back and forth as the mother stooped to hoe the corn, and by

and by laid upon a cloth under a shade bush or tree to finish her nap. She
being the first born had no little brother or sister to "tata" her when she

woke up.

The rains begin in the latter part of September; October and November
being the planting time, and a very busy time it is. Kongolo's mother is

an ambitious woman, and in-

dustrious. She cultivates a

large field, raising native prod-

uce of every kind—corn, beans,

sweet potatoes, yams, Irish po-

tatoes, squash, peanuts, manioc,

wild cucumbers, a sort of melon

resembling the citron, and

olosaka (belonging to tlie e^^
plant familv). Much labor is

required to keep down the

grass and weeds, and the work
is hard and continuous until

about February or March when
the corn is hilled up for the

hist time. On her way home
from the field day by day the

mother gathers her supply of

firewood, piling it high upon
her basket, which is already

full of food stuff' gathered fromi

the field.

Every fourth or fifth day she stays at home to prepare the corn meal, the

chief article of food. The evening previous she takes a basket of corn from

the crib, puts it into the mortar with a little water, and with the pestle

pounds till the hulls are oft', then she puts it into a pot, covers it with water

to soak over night, and next day she pounds it into fine meal. If there are-

rocks near the village she prefers to take it there ; if not, she does it in the

mortar. (See illustrations.) In the evening she cooks the food, the only

meal of the day, consisting of mush with some kind of sauce, commonly
beans. Sweet potatoes, yams, etc., are eaten as a sort of lunch in the day-

WOMEN BRINGING FRUIT FROM FIELD
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time. Peanuts are roasted and pounded and mixed with a sauce made of

squash or manioc leaves, and is much relished. The woman cooks her

husband's food and sends it to the onjango (a men's sitting room), where

the men of the village gather and sit around the fire. If the village is large

they have several of these rooms. The mush is served in a small basket,

the sauce in another dish. The man sits on a low stool with his basket and

dish on the ground in front of him, and with his fingers he breaks off a

piece of hot mush, dips it into the sauce and rolls it into his mouth, now
and then tossing a bit to some half-starved dog. The mother and children

eat their food in the kitchen, sitting around the fire, a piece of bark from a

WOMAN POUNDING CORN ON ROCK. WEST AFRICA

tree often serving as a dish for the children. Tables, knives, forks, spoons^
are all dispensable articles.

In May and June the women have a little leisure, and they take this

time to make their pots and baskets, and to have their hair combed and re-

braided. It is also the time for most of the beer drinks and spirit feasts, as the

new corn is then ripe for the brewing of the beer. Little Kongolo goes
witn her mother on these occasions. It is a good opportunity for the

people of the neighboring villages to get together to visit and gossip.

Drums are beaten, and dancing, accompanied by a weird chorus in the

minor key, is carried on at intervals. Gourds of beer are passed among
the crowd between the performances. Spirit feasts are held in honor of
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some departed one, and are conducted much the same as funerals. The
babies are much in evidence at such gatherings, and they are tossed about

and played with and nursed promiscuously.

Little Kongolo imbibed from her very babyhood the fetishism and super-

stitious beliefs of her people. On these subjects we refer you to Fetish-

ism in West Africa^ by Dr. Nassau, much of which is true of these people. \
When Kongolo is two or three years old she begins to play "woman."

An ear of corn (the African

doll) is tied on her back, and

seated on the ground she pounds

earth for meal with a crooked

stick, with just as much pleas-

ure as little white girls like to

make mud pies. When a little

older a small plot of ground in

her mother's field to cultivate

all by herself is given to her,

and a small pounding club with

which she helps her mother

pound the meal. Thus she is

early taught to work, and to

acquire tlie strength of muscle

required for a woman's life

work. Kongolo grows up to

be a bright, attractive young

woman. Her hand is sought

in marriage by a young man
of the neighborhood. He

sends a present of cloth to the uncle, the mother's brother (according to

native custom the children belong to the mother's brothers, who have

authority to do as they like with them). If the uncle approves, the cloth is

accepted, and the engagement is effected. At the time of the wedding a

pig is killed, one half is cooked for the feast, the other half is sent to the

bride's relatives. A chicken is cooked as a special gift to the bride from the

groom. The da)- after the wedding tlie bride has her hair dressed, and tlien

goes back to her own village for a few days, whei-e she gathers up her

pots and baskets, her precious possessions, and then goes back to her hus-

band's liouse. Kongolo's life work has already been described in that of

her mother's.

(To he concluded)

WOMEN POUNDING CORN
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Congregational Missions in West Central Africa

BY MRS. J. O. MEANS

THE West Central African Mission can to-day look back upon its small'

beginning in iSSo with a song of joy and praise. At that time the

interior of the Portuguese province of Angola was almost unknown
to the world, and it lay in a moral darkness utterly indescribable.

Two young men, sent out by the American Board, Revs. W. H. Sanders,

and W. W. Bagster, landed at the city of Benguella, some four hundred and;

thirty miles below the mouth of the River Congo, and climbed from the

malarial" coast nearly two hundred miles inland to the healthful uplands,

of Bailundu, 5,000 feet above the sea. They found a people not unfriendly,,

but thoroughly degraded and given over to the grossest superstitions and

immoralities. Fetichism and witchcraft held universal sway, and a vague

spirit worship served for a religion and expressed the universal human
sense of sin and fear of tlie unseen.

Upon this scene of degradation and superstition our voung soldiers of the

Cross entered. Tiiey gathered around them a companv of bo3's, learning

from them the language, and teaching in return the truths of the gospel and

the ways of civilization. Let us now at the close of a quarter century look

at the results, taking the oldest station of the mission as a sample of the

others—Bailundu.

Emerging, say on some November day, from the western woodlands as

did the pioneers, we shall see a rolling country, forest dotted, and bounded

by distant mountains. Before us lies a large compound enclosed by a

palisade of sticks. The mission iiouses, of wattle and daub or of sun dried

brick, stand surrounded by gardens abloom with flowers and shaded by

trees. They are all of one story, grass thatched, and they rest directly upon

the smoothed and hard beaten earth, for cellars are impossible because of

white ants and other pests. Inside we shall find that out of the simplest

material American skill and ingenuity have evolved cosy and cheerful homes.

Outside, the church and schooUiouse dominate the scene, and scattered

groups of native houses fill tlie space. The gardens furnish oranges, limes,

bananas and strawberries in abundance, as well as the vegetables of other

climes. All these have been brought in by the mission, for the natives have

from age to age ruthlessly cut down the trees, and they never planted a tree

or shrub ; they fully believed it would cause their deatli. And at this

altitude there is no spontaneous growth of tropical fruits, though they thrive

under cultivation.
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THE MISSIONARIES

We shall see Mr. vStover busy with his native helper upon the Bible

translation, now well on towards completion. Mrs. Stover is at home on

furlough, as also is Mrs. Webster. Mr. Fay is taking general charge of the

station work, while Mrs. Fay is caring for the temporalities and teaching

her children. Mr. and Mrs. Neipp and Miss Campbell are in the schools,

with pupils of all ages ; Sunday scliools and training classes, care of the

sick and personal labor with individuals, fill out the days. In all good

things the missionaries have a faithful and efficient helper in Keto, the good

native pastor. And with few exceptions the missionaries now at our other

stations have had part in the work at Bailundu, and so have had a share in

its trials, successes and rewards.

EVANGELISTIC \VORK

Out-station schools and services bring many hundreds under instruction,

and twenty-four men and eight women meet for prayer every Sunday morn-

ing and then go out into the villages to preach. The women go out also

during the week, to tell their sisters the wonderful story, so old yet so new
in that dark land. It is estimated that 1,250 people thus hear the word of

God, and fifty-nine have been received to the church as a result of these

labors.

A few years ago a young man in a distant place heard that "the words
of God " had come to Bailundu and he traveled thither to hear them. He
became a true believer and he has recently returned home wnth a comrade

to make known the good news to his own people. Out of what could seem

to us poverty most abject, the church gave the value of thirty dollars in

cloth, their only currency, to assist him in the act. As he bade them fare-

well, he said : " We shall not be separated ; our spirits will be one in Christ.

If we do «ot see each other again in the flesh, we shall meet before God."

Thus is the infant church of West Africa hearing and obeying the call of her

Lord. With variations in time, place, and persons, the same story of

success might be told of three other .stations.

KAMONDONGO

Here Mr. Sanders, the beloved and devoted pioneer, is at present the

only missionar}' man. Mrs. Sanders, Miss Stimpson and Miss Arnott are

his co-workers. Here is the mission press worked by natives under super-

vision. Nearly eighty converts, many of them from the fourteen schools

outside, were received to this church in 1904.
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CHISAMBA

This is the Canadian station, which lias gone on for sixteen years with-

out a break in its remarkable program. Supported by the Congregational

churches of Canada and manned by Canadians, it is affiliated with the

American Board. Large congregations, a constantly growing church, a

considerable industrial plant, and the fine out-station of Cizuka,—all these

witness to the blessing which has attended the labors of Rev. Mr. Currie, the

founder, and his fellow-workers.

MISS STIMPSON AND HER PUPILS

OCHILESO

is the new location of the Sakanjimba Mission. The old ground became

too poor to furnish food for the natives, and white traders in rum were

making the place intolerable. The villagers moved in a body to a delight-

ful spot a few days distant on a mountain side, at whose foot stretches a
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broad, rich plain. Down the slope pour abundant streams of water from

springs, hot and cold, and some of them medicinal, creating a tropical

luxuriance of verdure unknown elsewhere.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodside and Miss Redick are stationed at this wonderful

and beautiful place, bearing bravely the burdens of a new settlement and

living like all the other missionaries in long-deferred hope of greatly needed

reinforcements. Dr. Wellman is the only physician in all the mission, and

he, with Mrs. Wellman, is just starting a new station nearer the coast. He
is assisted by Rev. Mr. Ennis.

To sum up, the four churches have now 376 members ; 106 having been

added in 1905. The Sunday congregations have an average attendance of

2,785. There are twelve native preachers and thirty-one teachers with

1,346 pupils, of whom 678 are girls.

The change in the condition of the Christian women is perhaps the

greatest. A striking proof of this is seen in the woman's conference,

which held its fourth annual meeting at Bailundu in 1905. Thither came
delegates from all the churches, walking several days ; many of them with

babies slung upon their backs. Their husbands had helped them off,

volunteering to care for the children during their absence. The missionary

ladies had arranged the program, but the native women took large part in

prayer, discussion and Bible exposition. After their return home they

report the joyful and helpful meetings to hundreds of attentive listeners

in the churches, and in a way so intelligent, and earnest, as to delight their

missionary friends.

A word as to the provision making for the awakened mental and spiritual

life of the Christian people. Having reduced the Umbundu language to

writing, the mission has added to the Bible translation, primei's and school

books, leaflets, a good hymn book and several other books including The
Pilgrim s Progress^ and the first Umbundu newspaper, Ndaka. " The
Voice " is now warmly welcomed.

All that is lacking for a rapid and rejoicing onward march is more sym-

pathy, more prayer, more help from home.

A Native Woman Evangelist

Dr. Rose A. Bower, for ten years a medical missionary in West Central Africa,

translates for us this story of a woman's work among her people,

Some of the women and girls were going out to the near villages. This

woman, whose name is Margarita, says as she went along the path leading
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to the village she was worried as to how she would be received, and where

she would find a place to sleep. She did not think she could sleep out in

the " onjango," the open house in every village where the men sit ai'ound

a fire and chat, and where often strangers sleep at night. When she got to

the village God helped strengthen her heart, took away all bashfulness and

made her strong. She sang a hymn, a great crowd came together, and

seeing a native woman they opened their hearts to her. They said : " We
have always feared death and have done everything to avoid or ward oflf

death ; we made feasts for the departed spirits so that they might be pleased

and not do us injury or cause death, but all to no use—still we continue to

die. Now we begin to realize that God is the author of life of men on

the earth, now we are trying to believe in God and a Saviour. We are not

sure that we can, as we are old, but we mean to try. We intend to come

to hear the gospel, and we trust that this salvation is for us."

This woman, Margarita, assured them that this salvation was for them,

and that none were too old ; the old were as acceptable as the young with

God ; that God had had great mercy on them, and had sent teachers who
had taught them the words of life.

Dr. Bower adds :

—

This little article was very interesting to me, first, because this is the

beginning of Bible woman's work in the mission there, also that no doubt

the truth as taught by these Christian women must tell, must be more

eflfectual than any teaching that we white women can do. They can talk

heart to heart to these old people ; all their thoughts, ideas, customs are

perfectly familiar to them. It is really not an easy thing for us to put our-

selves in their place and understand them, so these Christian women can

do a great work, and I trust that the years to come will find scores of them

in the service.

A Teacher's Tour in Turkey

BY MISS GRISELL M. MCLAREN

(
Concluded)

On the road we saw a most peculiar village. The houses were all built

of stones, but the funny part was that nearly all had to be entered from the

roof. The corner of one house was nearl}' on the level of the road and with

the aid of a stepping stone one could step on to the roof and go from house

to house. A hole on each roof had a sort of a cupola over it to keep out the

rain, and stairs going down into the house. There were no windows, all
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the light and air coming from the opening in the roof. Even tlie animals

are taken into the house by means of these stairs, for animals and men often

occupy the same apartments in villages. In virinter the animals help to sup-

ply the lack of stoves.

We received a very warm welcome vv^hen we reached our destination, as

we have a Protestant family there in which two of my girls are brides. Here

we had enough good things to make up for the lack the night before. Our

time was limited, so we had much planning, sight-seeing and visiting to crowd

into Thursday. Mr. Yarrow called on the head official, who at once

returned the call and stayed nearly two hours. I went to call on his

wife, and in spite of my very limited knowledge of Turkish managed to

stay more than an hour. Next morning we started on the return trip. I

was pretty lame, and we could not adjust the stirrups properly, so that my
lameness increased. Riding Mr. Yarrow's horse helped much, but it also

came near to giving a tragic end to things. A Kurd, trying to show oiT,

came riding up, yelling, waving his hands and feet, making his horse go at

his topmost speed. The horse I was on wanted to join the race and I lost

control of him, lost my head and my balance and landed on the ground,

while the horse left me to my fate. Mr. Yarrow let go of the other horse

to come to my rescue, and the two went off together like mad things into

the village. I was not hurt in the least and rode in state into the village,

seated on bags of nuts in the wagon. It was the same village in which we

had before been so royally starved and so this time we sought and gained

admission to the house of the Turkish official. We had a comfortable upper

room with large windows and a board floor and food enough and to spare.

We started before half past six next morning, reaching home about half past

ten, doing about six hours' traveling in four. Next time we go off together

we will provide ourselves with a well filled food box, and thus be independ-

ent of the people, and I will ride my own side saddle.

The week before we went together to a village four hours away where we

have a school for boys and one for girls, and also a woman evangelist.

Every time I visit villages it is harder to come back to work here in the

city. The girls here have opportunities both spiritual and intellectual that

the village people never dreamed of, and I long to put more light and joy

into the lives of those who have the least. One woman told me: "We
have no religion in this village. Perhaps the priest may come once a year

for service in the church, and some years he does not come at all." The

most discouraging feature of all is that most of the people say : "We know

that we do not keep God's laws and therefore he punishes us thus. But we

have become so accustomed to lying, stealing, swearing, etc., that we can-
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not stop." With a discouraged shrug of the shoulders comes the question,

" What can we do? "

Our new kindergarten room will be ready for occupancy soon, and I shall

be glad, for about seventy sub-primary children are crowded into most

uncomfortable quarters until such time as we can have the old kindergar-

ten room. We hope that the day when we shall have a new school build-

ing is not far distant.

Vacation in Central Turkey

BY MISS CHARLOTTE F. GRANT
Head Nurse in the Hospital at Aintab

1
TRAVELED three days by " Oriental express, second class," per-

haps about sixty or seventy miles in all. Three hours after leaving

Aintab we came to a village—with water and trees—where we had our

first meal at 7 A. M. About one o'clock we came to a spring again

where there was a few trees and by this time I simply rolled off my " parlor

car seat " onto the mat under the tree and for one half hour neither moved
or spoke. Then the inner man and the man of our party said we must eat,

so we prepared our lunch with the goats, camels and their attendants

gazing on this intrusion, but the shepherd kindly contributed a supply of

fresh milk and we fared sumptuously.

A little verse comes to my mind about " Sermons in stones and every-

thing." Stones did not lack whatever else might be wanting, and for many
hours we saw scarcely anything else ; in fact, we had to shut out even this

with our head coverings, for the July sun was in its glory. The White River

was truly white, but the river was dry ground. However, it had done its

work, for a pleasant growth of small trees and shrubs made a delightful

change for an hour or two. But when we came, to the Jihan River—this

is one of the rivers which flows out of the Garden of Eden, so I am told

—

there was really water swiftly "flowing, so some of us felt a little timorous

about driving our " parlor cars " in, lest the temptation come to them, as it

does sometimes, to have a bath. But all was well and in an hour we began

to really climb the Amanus Mountains, on a peak of which is Yavshan. I

am sure you must have heard of Yavshan, for it is the favorite summer
resort of the Marash and Aintab stations, and is often visited by those farther

away. Ever since I arrived last year I had heard Yavshan talked about,

—

its beauties, pleasures and wonders. When the view first burst upon me of

that apparently barren peak, which looked as if its occupants must be fash-
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ioned something like flies, or they would drop off into the bottomless valley

below, I wondered why they troubled to go so far to find such a barren spot.

I felt inclined to drop off under the beautiful oak tree at the spring, with the

cedars' of Lebanon all around. There was only dry brown stubble in place

of grass, but there were trees. However, we went down into the valley,

then up, up, up. Before long we got to the place where a horse with his

load had once rolled off the narrow path into the rock}^ valley below, and I had

a strong desire to exercise my limbs and get a nearer view of the ground.

Soon we heard voices, and the children, who had gone up the week before,

came running down to meet us, and then we were soon welcomed by the

early settlers, Mrs. Lee and Miss Gordon. The cozy and comfortable

appearance of their tent quite sent a thrill of rest through our bones, and the

hot supper in the dining pavilion a half hour later seemed too much like

comfort to be in keeping with such an apostolic life. Nothing, 1 am sure,

that I can write will give you a true idea of Yavshan. As I sat under a

beautiful tree, trying to get those lessons into my brain, the morning sun dis-

tilled the fragrant sap which dropped on my head and my books, sticking

the pages together but it did not stick things inside much. I had such a

longing to throw those books off Hogg's Back Ridge, or bury them under

the river of rocks, and run off to the "Peck Punar" with the children. But

after supper was our free time ; then we clambered over stones and climbed

the rocks to the sweet springs. At first it seemed but a dry, dreary waste

of rocks. The few gi*een things were quickly seized by the goats ; even the

cedar or spruce bows with which we carpeted our tents were not safe from

their greed. How the little creatures found enough to give us even our

scanty allowance of milk and butter was a mystery to me.

But even in the dry, barren, rocky peaks, and the scanty soil of hillsides the

plant and animal life was a constant wonder and joy. All about us was the

yavshan, for which the place is named—a soft, gray leaf of peculiar and

beautiful design, with very fragrant tiny yellow flowers which remind one a

little of the golden rod. Hidden away under stones and in the crevices of

the rocks such bright, tiny flowers, and the seed pods of the early spring

flowers showed a wealth of bloom which must have been beautiful. No
one to see it but the birds and the goats. Far up on the rocky peak with-

out a sign of earth we found the single pink, a little bluebell, and a

tiny pink flower. But what pleased me most of all was the beautiful pui"ple

crocus which blooms in the autumn. They all told me that around my
tent was the best place for them, but, though I had carefully laid out the

pathways with stone borders, raked up all the brush, and carefully watered

each day anything which showed signs of life, no sign of a crocus any more
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than on the streets of Boston. But one day I moved a stone, and there

were three just ready to pop their lieads out from under it, and one morn-

ing, as I always looked the first thing, behold eight had suddenly sprung

up from the brown needle earth bed. I wondered how anything could live.

It was so dry—little visible soil and around our trees a thick layer of spruce

and cedar needles covered everything, so it seemed as if there was no chance

to grow. I thought I would transplant a few of these little plants to what

seemed to me more favorable surroundings, but when I began to dig for

their roots, alas ! I could not find them ; they went down under and between

stone after stone until I found I would destroy the life if I tried to take it

up. It seemed to me quite a pretty little lesson of God's care for these litte

things, and also for the provision for the animals.

Tours of a Doctor in North China

Mrs. Henry P. Perkins, a missionary physician of Pao-ting-fu, tells in private

letters a little of her work and the life of the people about her:

—

Your letter and grandma's invoice came a week ago

Saturday, just as your father and I were starting oflT to

spend Sunday at Ti Chuan. It was a pretty hot ride

of thirty miles—the afternoon especially, as much of the

road is across a regular Sahara for sand, and it was

finely stirred by a south wind which cut into the ex-

posed parts of the skin. After supper we had a prayer

meeting, getting through at ten-thirty, then after more

MRS. HENRY P. talk got our folding cots up, and putting the light out
PERKINS

|.QQJ, ^ vvash and went to bed. Sunday was a pleasant

day. The new chapel, just finished, had a good number in it, and after the

sermon four were baptized and one took the covenant. Then helper Yang
explained the origin and use of the Lord's Supper, and we had a com-

munion service, the first held here. After service your father made an

oyster stew, while I got our table ready and saw patients, and we had our

dinner with more or less of an audience. Then I visited a patient, talked

more with the women, and at four-thirty we started out in a furious dust

storm to come back to Lo Chia Ying, seven or eight miles, to evening

service.

We found the chapel, which the Roman Catholics had worked over some

time, with the windows still unpapered ; but with a quilt in one and a sheet
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in the other we managed to keep the candles from going out altogether.

We had a good meeting, closing about eleven, and then the good friends

reluctantly left us and we again spread our cots. I fussed around till twelve

o'clock getting things ready for an early start, but finally subsided. At
twenty minutes to five I heard the carter feeding the animals, and we soon

got up, and off to ride till nearly eiglit before we got to a town where we
could get breakfast. Then we ate and rested. I made coffee, and had

bread and butter with it, but your father had a saucer of pork balls with

garlic and onions for relish. We got home about the middle of the after-

noon. As the wind was in our backs we did not mind it so much. The
rest of the week was given to annual report tuid teaching, and by Friday I

was so tired that I spent a good part of the day in bed.

The village to which we went is an interesting one. This Bye family

have been interested in Christian truth for a matter of ten or fifteen years.

The great grandfather and mother are still living, hale and hearty. They

have four sons who are married and live at home, all but tlie oldest, who
has business here and runs a dairy. These sons all have children, and the

children have children, and they all live at home—that is, all but the older

daughters who are married, but it is a custom here for the daughters to

make frequent visits to their " mother's home," so in the early spring one

is pretty sure to find the daughters-in-law away from home and the own
daughters visiting their mothers. This family that I speak of has something

over thirty mouths to feed daily, and you can imagine the women have a

good deal of wheat or millet to grind, cabbage to slice, and pancakes to fry.

They go into the fields and pick the cotton, gin it with their rude machines,

make the rolls and spin the thread, wind the bobbins and weave the cloth,

dye it themselves, and cut and make the clothes for the whole family. All

these processes were going on in the different tiny courts and damp, dark,

shed-like rooms. In one little yard four men were shearing sheep—tied as

to feet—and lying on the same table in the flock of some thirty were some

mothers with the dearest white babies from six days to a month old. The

men told me that they did not use the wool at all, but sheared three times a

year and sent the fleece to Pao-ting-fu.

In another place a donkey was turning a millstone, grinding into meal the

cakes of peanut oil sediment which a man was breaking into small pieces

with a hatchet. This peanut meal is for sowing in the drills for winter

wheat which they are all busy in preparing for. As the cotton or beans or

millet or turnips are cleared off' the ground it is ploughed, and every vestige

of weed or grass or stuble gleaned by the children. Then the donkey or

mule or horse is set to work at the water wheel and clank, clank, clank, all
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day the beast travels his round, and the streams go watering the plots, one

after the other. The fertilizer is sown as the drills are made, and then the

wheat, and all the fall until it freezes these fields will be kept moist by irri-

gation. The crop is ready to harvest now, the peanuts, and this next week

from dawn till dark, and after, all the spare hands will be pulling the pea-

nuts and sifting them.

Now, all this busy life is incompatible with much thought on higher

things. The babies are almost constantly in arms, either the mothers' or

grandmothers' or sisters'. The child of three shares its mother's milk with

the one of one year, and has to be looked after about as much. Each person

has to have shoes and stockings which take infinitely more stitches than we

could give to them, and the whole outfit for one meal is prepared for that

meal at the time and not a scrap left over, excepting when they make the

New Year's dumplings, of which hundreds are made up and boiled as

wanted. When a woman does crowd things and get in a little time to pray

and a little time to learn a few characters, and, what is more, a little time

to think about God and matters of right and wrong, it means much. A few

such women and some others who have not such heavy cares want to have

Miss Jones and a Bible woman come down next month and hold a station

class in that neighborhood. Mr. Sun has suggested that if Miss Jones will

go it shall not be lost time for her, as he will undertake to help her with

her Chinese every day, so that she can get up an amount of work for exam-

inations. I think we will have to divide our forces this year, and she go in

one direction while I go in another, if I get away at all.

Of course those who are uniting with the church by twos and threes are

not perfect Christians, but they are the kind to make perfect Christians out

of if they keep on. They do not show up so well perhaps as a lot who
are saying words put into their mouths by those who know what to say to

sound well, but I feel somehow that since 1900 the men and women who

have joined the church have understood a bit better what it means to be a

Protestant Christian.

Miss Jones has a flourishing station class here this month. Twenty

women are reading, some of them from quite a little distance. Those who
have got into the Gospels are so in earnest, and study so hard to under-

stand. It can never be quite the same to them again. They are obliged

to consider the spiritual life a little after they get back home whether they

are burdened and borne down by the cares of this life or not.

The primary school is a joy with twenty-four dear little ones. We made

them all scrapbooks for Christmas, the prettiest scrapbooks you ever did

see. The Campello folks sent me a box of beautiful cards last summer,
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and in tlie autumn anotlier box came from a frieiul in California, such lovely

cards. After we had done our pasting the teachers wrote in the texts,

taking great pains, and they looked so nice. We had enough large pic-

tures to go around the station class and other friends, and this morning I

gave a package to the boys' sciiool, who came in a body to say, Happy

New Year.

Back at Work in Japan

BY MISS CORNELIA JUOSON

THE Christians' and girls' school together one night, and my own

night school another night, gave me a most deliglitful welcome back.

The appearance of the boys and girls in the night school filled me
with joy and hope. The girls, especially, who have long been in

the school, are so bright, womanly, sensible, such good working Christians,

that the school would have been worth while if only to produce this group

of girls.

I began at once to search around for a house in which to establish myself

and begin the new work. I have had Mr. Nishimura searching the city for

me, but so far we have not been able to find any suitable place as the Rus-

sian officers have rented all the desirable places. After looking at and

rejecting several houses, one in a location that would not be helpful to the

work, one so shut in by other buildings that it must always be dark, un-

lighted by the sun, one with most unwholesome surroundings, two days ago

I found one which may do if well built over. It has been a great trial of

patience to defer starting our new work, but we want to start well for the

sake of the future. Two new girls are coming to us from Uwajima, and we

shall make the program for new work next week, counting on finding a

house to begin in.

While we were waiting for a suitable building in which to begin our

advanced work, as requests came from all our out-stations that I should visit

them, I have spent the greater part of the two months and a half of my
return in visits to Saijo, Komatsu, Niikama, Imabari, Marugame and

Uwajima.

After about two weeks in Matsuyama, Mrs. Okamoto, that wonderful

Bible woman of wliom I wrote you before, came here to bring me back with

her to Saijo. We went first by jinrikishas to Komatsu, about thirty-two

miles, stopping on the way to visit Dr. I. and his wife, two old Christians

who are fiir trom other Christians, and very glad to receive the help of our
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occasional visits. They promise to gather their neighborhood together for a

meeting in the spring, and I shall take my magic lantern and a large number

of easy tracts. We reached Komatsu in time for the evening meeting, first

for the Sunday school and then for the older people. Upwards of a hundred

children gathered together and listened beautifully, although a year and nine

months' absence from the country has not improved ni}' Japanese. After-

wards we had a talk and prayer meeting with the Christians and inquirers,

as also the following night ; and in a personal conversation with the leading

man of the village, he promised henceforth to attend the church meetings

and to take his share of responsibility for the church. This man was once

an earnest Christian, but through the sin of another weak Christian he and

many others were caused to backslide, and he wholly gave up attending

church, except for special occasions. If this one man, a very fine man and

respected by everybody, can be wholly brought back to Christ, and led to

reconsecrate himself to him, the Komatsu church will feel new life. This

is the church which, after its great disaster many years ago, was so ne-

glected that its floor fell through ; and once I held a meeting with its few

remaining Christians on the edge of a great yawning hole. But all through

this time of grief and loss two old ladies and the married daughter of one of

them kept their own faith burning brightly, met and prayed for the church

every Sunday, and now the church has been repaired so that it is one of the

brightest, prettiest, little church interiors in Japan.

From Komatsu we went on to Saijo, a small city of less than eight thou-

sand people, probably, with fine schools, and high school. Mr. and Mrs.

Okamoto live there, doing most beautiful work ; and in three years they have

wholly won the love and confidence of the people. As is always the case

in Saijo, our time was crowded with people coming to hear and to ask ques-

tions. The richest man in the city, and a very modest, quiet man, is an

earnest inquirer.

In Niikama a number of most beautiful young wives are almost ready to

confess Christ as their Saviour. It was a joy to visit them in their homes

and see their earnestness in studying the Bible. In Hadeba, half way up

the mountain, we have one Christian woman in an isolated place where she

seldom can meet with other Christians. She received us with tears of joy,

and we felt that it was worth while for us to climb up there.

In Marugame we have a very few Christians in a very hard place, where

the opposition to Christianity has always been intense ; but these few Chris-

tians are true and earnest. While there I was invited to speak to the I^u-

jinknvai (Woman's Society) of the city, and was most cordially treated,

although some of the members are said to be bitterly opposed to Christianity.
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Two encouraging features of this tour were that in Imabari a young man
decided to give himself earnestly to the study of the Bible and gave in his

name for the class, and the last night in Marugame a young inquirer, who
had just begun to study, decided for Christ, aad made a most earnest prayer

for help and guidance in beginning the Christian life. Shisaka is a very

interesting island on which are the great copper smelting houses, and the

homes of about three thousand workmen who are employed by Sumitomo
San. We spent only one night there, but had a meeting of about fifty, in

which were six or seven graduates of the Imperial University in Tokyo.
Several stayed until almost midnight to talk and inquire.

Returning from this trip, after two or three days in Matsuyama, I went
on to Uwajima. I do not know whether Uwajima people were more glad

to see me, or more disappointed that I could stay only two weeks, but I had

the pleasure of helping their Christmas preparations, and of again celebrat-

ing Christmas with them. About four hundred people gathered to see the

Christmas exercises, which were held in the Kokaido^ a large hall which is

rented for various purposes.

Everywhere I found only hope and great opportunities for work. The
Japanese are now ready to listen to Christian teaching as, it seems to me,

never before. The leaders of the people have laid aside their opposition,

and ai'e now tliinking seriously of the need of such moral teaching and train-

ing as Christianity alone can give for their young people. I think there

will be a great harvest in the near future, and many new churches established.

Missionary Letter

After the recent disaster at San Francisco we feel a special interest in earthquakes,

and Miss Bush tells us of the one last winter at Malatia, near Harpoot :

—

We were together talking with several men about the state of the church

when a terrible earthquake shock came, which sent us all out of the room into

the open yard to avoid falling buildings. No buildings did fall, I am happy

to say, in that region, but the shocks were repeated through the day and

night, and the people of the town, having had a long experience of terrible

earthquakes, feared to stay in their houses. So I sent to the market for a

spring wagon, and there my servant, the pastor, and myself tried to rest

through the night. This wagon was in the court of the chapel premises.

The next day the earthquakes occurred again, and I had a shed made of

boards for our shelter. This was barely finished for our reception when
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darkness came on. I had spent the day in the tent of a neighbor. The
ground was wet and muddy, the weather chilly and gloomy. At night we
retired in that little shed, but had not slept before another earthquake

occurred, rocking our frail abode, and then another. After this came toi^-

rents of rain, which leaked well into the little room, and our things became

wet, and the room damp. Then came a fearful wind, which sounded weird

enough through the trees in the garden, and which showed me very plainly

what that shelter would be in very cold weather. So we made up our

minds that it was best to leave, and return home, as there was little pros-

pect of being able to live in a house for some time. The shed I gave up to

the teacher and his wife and family, who sorely needed a roof over their

heads even though it should be a leaky one. We hope they fixed it so that

they were somewhat comfortable. By Wednesday we were turning away
from the city, sorely disappointed that we were not able to work there longer.

This time we traveled in a springless wagon, as the driver with whom we
were so well acquainted had sent his spring wagon on to Harpoot with

somebody else. I assure you that the jolting and jouncing that was given

us was something I had never experienced in my life before. We were two

nights on the way, and slept in wagons each night, not daring to go into

the khans. The khan where we had slept on our journey to Malatia we
passed, and found it almost a ruin. The rumors about places in the moun-
tains and the destruction of life and property were something fearful, but

as far as we know have not proved true. W^e found that in Harpoot all

the shocks had been felt, but more lightly than in Malatia. They were

much heavier on the Harpoot plain, and frightened the people sadly. The
area of the earthquakes was very great. They were felt in Mardin, and

slightly in Sivas. In Malatia there is one advantage at such times that the

houses are mostly surrounded by gardens, where people can get away from

buildings in case they should fall ; but here on the Harpoot mountain one

building rises above another, and the streets are narrow, and there is posi-

tively no way of escape. But I am thankful to say that little by little the

shocks have become less frequent and less violent. We feel as if some tre-

mendous lessons can be learned from earthquakes. To feel the ground

underneath us unstable, and our very homes in danger of toppling down
about us, is something to lead us to ponder man's frailty and God's power.

The injury done was not nearly so great as we feared at first, and as might

have been, though many walls and houses are weakened and injured badly.

You can imagine that it was a great disappointment to me to return so soon

from my first tour, and that I have often queried whether I did right in the

matter, and yet as I look at the weather that came soon after, deep snow
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and bitter cold, and as I hear that slight earthquakes are still felt there, I

am forced to confess that I could not have stayed. I am hoping, however,

that I shall be able to return, taking another preacher with me, and also

some money to give to the people whose homes have been injured, or who
are in want of daily bread even. It is one of the most desolate of churches

just now, as it has no pastor, and the people have been tried by dissensions

and coldness and worldliness.

Missionary Items

During the last two years, since Russia has persecuted the Jews so piti-

lessly, many of that race have fled to Constantinople. Many of their girls

have entered missionary schools where they receive Bible instruction, and

conversions to the Christian faith are frequent. Many Jews are also return-

ing to Jerusalem. Though most of them are very poor, they manage to get

a living, and the city promises to become again truly Jewish.

A MEDICAL missionary in Leh, in Kashmir, writes that though he does

not know that his work has been the means of making a single convert who
has confessed Christ in baptism, yet it has been the means of introducing

the gospel to thousands and he has every reason to hope that some patients

did trust in Christ though never becoming openly Christians.

From Korea comes the word that an awakening that began months ago

has grown steadily till now every square foot in the church is occupied.

The Korean converts are notably generous, even those so poor as to need

charity feeling defrauded if not allowed to give at least a few days labor. In

one town seventy Bibles and some other religious literature were sold in a

single month.

The year 1907 completes a century of Protestant missions in China.

Morrison, the first missionary, labored for years without one convert. After

36 years there were only 12 missionaries and 6 converts. Now 3,37^^ mis-

sionaries from 78 societies are working there, and 150,000 are enrolled as

Christians.

The Moravians have been working among the aborigines in Australia for

between fifty and sixty years and a worker writes recently : " The poor

black people at Ramahyuck and in all Gippsland were very miserable and

dangerous heathen savages, yet by the Saviour's love and grace they know
the truth and now all the inhabitants, except one, are Christian." Mora-
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vian missioniaries are also doing a most heroic work in Alaska, where they

find in utter need of a gospel thousands of Eskimos and lialrbreeds, most of

them absolutely heathen, many hundreds of Chinese and Japanese, cannery

workers, and in the fishing season two thousand or more Scandinavians,

some of them married to Eskimo wives of the Greek Church. The work

involves much hardship and long journeys, in dangerous waters in summer,

and over the snow by dog team or reindeer sledge in winter. Yet they find

many souls that welcome the truth and the work is blessed of the Master.

SiAM warmly appreciates missionaries and their work. The First Assis-

tant of the Minister of the Interior said recently : " I'll sell the missionaries

anything in the kingdom, except the palace "
; and the Crown Prince said:

" We regard medical missionaries as our most trusted counselors in con-

sidering the best interests of our people."

JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

DOROTHY'S SCHEME

BY MRS. C. J. HAWKINS

Chapter I

** ^''^ IRLS, I have a scheme," said Dorothy Harding. A peal of

I -^ laughter greeted this announcement of Dorothy's ; then Rachael
^^>^ Damon, Dorothy's most intimate friend, said : " Why, Dorothy, it

is so long since you have had a 'scheme' we did not know what
had happened to you. Let me see ; it must be two weeks since you had
your last, is it not?" At this the girls laughed again, but from the loving

glances cast at Dorothy it was evident that the fun was of the most good
natured kind.

It was the fortnightly meeting of the Young Woman's Mission Club of

Breezeville. The program for the evening, which had been on South

Africa, was over, and the girls were having a social time.

It was very evident, and not at all surprising, that Dorothy Harding was
the leader of this group of eighteen or twenty girls. She was an attractive

looking girl, with a mass of light fluffy hair and earnest deep blue eyes. A
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large part of Dorothy's life had been spent away from home in preparatory

school, college, and in teaching, but for the past two years, since her grad-

uation from college, she had been in Breezeville.

During that time she had mingled freely in the church and social life of

the town, and especially had she put new life into the Young Woman's
Mission Club by her interest, suggestions, and enthusiasm.

Although Dorothy's " schemes" were always received with much hilarity,

they were, as a rule, practicable and workable.

"Do tell us about your latest 'scheme,' " said Elsie Brown, "we can

hardly wait to hear about it. " "Well," replied Dorothy, "you know on

our program for the year we put down ' Guest Night, An African Palaver.

Date to be announced later.' We had not the faintest idea then what we
would have, but now—listen !

" The girls were all attention and Dorothy

proceeded : "I thought it would be nice to have a Progressive Game Party,

and have every game a missionary game relating to Africa." The exclama-

tions from the girls showed her that the scheme met with their hearty

approval.

"We should want at least fifteen games," continued Dorothy, "for we
have thirty members in our club. Then if all those to whom we send in-

vitations accept there will be just sixty present, enough to fill fifteen tables

with four at a table."

" But, Dorothy," said Rachael, " will it not be a tremendous piece of

work }
"

" Why, no !
" replied Dorothy. " Of course it will not be like rolling

off a log, but the girls in this club are not looking for easy things like that.

I have already worked out one game which I have brought to show you."

As she spoke, Dorothy took out a pack of blue cards from the front of her

white waist—the average girl's pocket of to-day—and spread them out be-

fore the girls. " You see," she said, " I have 120 cards here, 30 sets or

books with four cards in a book. It is ta be played like Authors. I have

called the game 'Who, Where and What in Africa.'. I began my list of

names with Mark the Apostle, who is supposed to have planted Christianity

in Africa. I followed with a few of the early church fathers, several navi

gators and explorers, and ended with a number of pioneer missionaries to

Africa, both of our own and other denominations."

" Dorothy Harding," interrupted Elsie Brown, " that is fine
;
go on and

tell us some more about it."

" Let me show you one complete book," said Dorothy. " That will give

you a better idea of the game. Take book 14 for instance. On card num-

ber I is written ' Robert and Mary Moffat,' on card number 3, ' The Mof-
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fats laid the foundations of Christianity in South Africa ;' card number 3

bears the name of one place where they worked ' Bechuanaland,' while on

card number 4 is a quotation by Robert Moffat, 'The medical missionary is

a missionary and a half.'
"

When Dorothy finished every one tried to speak at once, and a perfect

Babel was the result. Congratulations and many suggestions were offered

and a most animated discussion followed. Finally Rachael Damon suggested

that each girl present should look over all the gaines she could find ; she

should make a note of the most popular ones and then try to change them

into African games, bringing in the results of her efforts at the next meeting

of the club. This being satisfactory, the club adjourned and a crowd of

happy faced girls left by twos and threes for their respective homes.

(To be cortttnued)

OUR WORK AT HOME
Again the Joyous Springtide Waits

BY MRS. SARAH E. STIMPSON

Again the joyous springtide waits By curling wave, by darkling woo:'.

To open all its leafy gates; We seek thy restful solitude,

We linger yet, with backward gaze. Then turn content from glens and shore

To end our happy toil with praise. To this blest fellowship once more.

The comfort that our hands have lent, Dear Lord, of thy far heaven we dream,

The treasure that our hearts have spent. Of fadeless tree, of crystal stream,

We lay, our Father, on thy s'hrine. And ask what errands might be meet

The gladness ours, the glory thine. For those who tread its golden street.

But when by thy dear grace we stand

United in that fairer land.

Be love's sweet service, as in this.

Our noblest joy, our brightest bliss.

Our Daily Prayer in June

For centuries China has been like a giant asleep, now it is awakening.

This is a time of transition from the old order of things to a new, a time
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full of opportunity and of peril. We may well pray that all this upheaval

may prepare the way of the Lord.

Mrs. Porter, wife of Dr. Hem*y D. Porter, a beloved missionary physi-

cian, is detained in California by the delicate health of her husband, though

both are longing to be back at their post. Mrs. Smith holds station classes

in many places, and in some of them her work in telling the gospel to wives

of officials has been much blessed. She also makes many tours, and has

her hand on many kinds of work. Dr. Tucker, the wife of a physician, is

busy with hospital and dispensary work besides some visiting, and one

writes, "Would that we could photograph for you Dr. Emma's patience,

tact and love, as well as her deep yearning for every dirty, diseased, unin-

-telligible, unreasonable woman and child who comes within her sphere of

influence."

Though the people of Bulgaria are of an ancient race, yet the nation is

young and weak. That they may gain and profit by a lai"ger liberty they

greatly need a pure Christianity. At present they are held by the super-

stitions of the Greek Catholic and Armenian Churches.

Mrs. Thompson is not strong, but her heart and thought are with the

people and the work for them. Mrs. Clarke will find the care of her own
little son bringing her nearer to the hearts of the Bulgarian mothers. Mrs.

Baird fills her time with meetings and other work for the women who
sorely need the help and cheer that Christian sympathy can give. Miss

Baird, her daughter, is now in this country. Miss Maltbie, a veteran,

now nearing her seventieth birthday, has grown to have a wonderful influ-

ence over the girls who have been under her charge, and indeed in the

whole community. Miss Haskell adds to the duties of teacher much
evangelistic work.

Miss Cole and Miss Matthews share the care of the girls* school at

Monastir, an institution of about fifty pupils, more than half of whom are

boarders.

The cry of Macedonia is still, as of old. Come over and help us, and we
must answer that appeal. Miss Clarke, happy in a new and suitable build-

ing, finds her growing kindergarten work full of promise for the future as

well as of present usefulness. She also does some evangelistic work among
the homes.

Mrs. Ostrander, whose husband has charge of the Collegiate and Theo-

logical Institute, finds opportunity for helpful influence among the students.

Mrs. Haskell, rich in the experience of many years of Christian service,

still does much work among the women, who turn to her for help and

loving counsel in time of need. Mrs. Marsh gives much time to the over-
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sight of the station schools which number twenty-one in the mission, stimu-

lating the teachers, who are at the same time Bible women, supervising

instruction and holding all to the evangelistic purpose. She also goes
touring with her husband, arduous and useful work.

Mrs. House, distressed by the need of the poor women about her, buys
wool and gives it to them for carding, spinning and knitting, thus relieving

somewhat their abject poverty, and bringing herself into close touch with
them. Thus she can give them the gospel message by both word and deed.

Mrs. Holway gives her efforts to helping the Bulgarian women.
To the list of missionary women in European Turkey should be added

the name of Mrs. Elizabeth F, Haskell, a Swiss lady who has come to

build again the home of Rev. E. B. Haskell sadly broken by death. Mrs.
Haskell adds to the care of the four little ones in the home a warm interest

in the boys in the orphanage and much effort for them. Miss Stone is still

in this country, where she pleads earnestly for her beloved work in Bulgaria.

In the mission in West Central Africa we find four stations and fourteen

out-stations, eight ordained men, one of them a physician, seven wives and
eight single women with eighty-two native workers. The four churches,

one self-supporting, enroll nearly four hundred members, and the 24 schools

number 1,373 pupils* The isolation of this mission is so great and the

conditions are so wearing that we are not surprised to find that the workers
must seek frequent relief to avoid absolute breakdown. Mrs. Stover was
sent to this country many months ago for her health and she is still here.

Mrs. Webster is in her North Dakota home on her furlough. Mrs. Currie,

with her husband, is spending her year of rest in hard work among her

Canadian friends.

Miss Bell and the sisters Melville, all of Canadian birth, are now doing
excellent work in teaching in the tropics of Africa.

Miss Redick, a kindergarten teacher, and Mrs. Woodside have both been
compelled to come to this country for medical treatment.

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPIC FOR JULY

CONGREGATIONAL MISSIONARY WORK IN WEST CENTRAL AFRICA

This present number contains much that bears upon the topic, the articles on pages
246, 249, 253 being specially helpful. An illustrated article by Mrs. Fay of Bailundu in

Life and Light for March, 1902, gives illustrations and a charming description o(

the children there, and the kindergarten work. TAe Mz'sst'onary Herald (or January,

1904, tells most interestingly of the first conference of native Christian women. This
proved so helpful that similar meetings will be held annually in the different mission
stations successively. The women appreciate them warmly and take a large share in

the devotional part of the service and in the discussions.
We should make sure to know the names of the workers in this field, having them

set before the eye on a blackboard, if possible. And we may well speak their names
and their needs in earnest prayer. They are very much isolated and need specially

an assurance of our remembering sympathy.
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Sidelights from Periodicals

All who are interested in foreign missions should read the illustrated

article in The Congregationalist for April 7, " The Haystack—The Birth-

place of Foreign Missions in America."
China.—" The Hostility of China" in The World's Work for May is a

good account of cause and effect from the point of view of a Chinese
reformer who fled to escape execution in 189S. George Kennan's article in

The Outlook for April 7 gives " Reasons for China's Weakness." In The
Outlook for April 21 the President of the North China College -writes of
" New Forces Contending with the Old for Supremacy in China." From
the same pen is an article in The Congregationalist for April 7 on "The
American Bo3'COtt."

Japan.—Dr. Pettee writes of " Post-Bellum Movements in Japan" in

The Congregationalist for April 14. Two very different biographical
sketches, both bearing on Japan are found—one in The Congregationalist
for April 7 on " Rev. J. H. De Forest" ; the other in The World's Work
for May, " A Personal Study of the Japanese Emperor" by Mary Crawford
Fraser (fully illustrated).

France.—" Religious Events in France" are discussed in the Contem-
porary Review for April, while Everybody''s Magazine for May describes
" The New President of France," giving a hint of his probable policy in

reference to the Church.
Africa.—" Reflex Light from Africa " in the May Century gives a view

of the development of the continent, but a discoiu-aging judgment of the

native race. In Scribner's for May an illustrated article on " The Rail-

ways of Africa " shows one line of progress there.

Mexico.—In Harper's for May Thomas A. Janvier writes of " A Return
to Mexico," and gives, with illustrations, many characteristic glimpses of
he people. e. e. p.
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MICRONESIA

Letter from Miss Louise E. Wilson :

—

This is a general letter, yet I hope that each one who reads it may think

of it as a special one. To the many friends who were so generous with

their gifts to help the needy ones who suffered from the cyclone I want to say,

Thank you very, very much. Some of the clothing has been used on this

island, but quite a little will go to other islands to those who are more desti-

tute than the people on Kusaie. 1 am told that most of the people here

have only two sets of clothes, but they can manage to get along with these

if they are careful. We found on inquiry that there were five old people

very much in need, so made them happy with some of your gifts at Christ-

mas time.

Kusaie is only one of ten islands which we know of that have been visited

by a cyclone the past year. From all reports the suffering on the Coral

Islands must be very hard to bear. The letters are full of a hungry cry,

and though I do not suppose any of them are reall}"^ starving, yet I think I

can understand their craving for the food which they have been used to and

cannot have. I know in my own case how hard it was to get used to going

without taro and bananas, and depend on canned goods. Even our few

chickens stopped laying for months. Some way I felt hungry a good part

of the time, even though there was plenty to eat.

I have told you before of the tidal wave and cyclone which swept over

Jaluit the last day of June, when some seventy-eight people were drowned.
The last steamer brought us news from Mille (one of the Marshall's). One
hundred and twenty-eight people were drowned there at the same time. At
that special village only three people escaped alive. The tidal wave came

(277)
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creeping towards them, and kept rising higiier and higher until it was high

enough to sweep over the tops of the cocoanut trees before it broke. Some
cocoanut trees grow to be fifty feet high. How fearful it must have been

to see that monstrous wave advancing, and know there was no way of

escape. The suddenness of it all I think gives those who escaped alive some

idea of what the coming of the judgment day may be like. The coming of

the cyclone is like the coming of a thief in the night—I mean the unex-

pectedness of it ; not the silence of a thief, for certainly there is no silence

about a cyclone. Think of hundreds of large trees being uprooted and

falling down with a crash, the rain pouring in torrents, the wind blowing

no less than one hundred miles an hour ; the noise was something terrific.

I went around the island a few weeks ago, and everything was changed.

For about the length of two miles along the edge of the reef next the ocean

there was a wall six feet high of coral stones thrown up by the wave.

This was made when every house was washed away. The natives fled in-

land, and while they lost their belongings their lives were saved. At the

foot of a high cliff I noticed what looked like a wreck of a house, but on

looking more closely we found it was a large banyan tree all broken in

pieces as if it had been chopped up for kindling wood. As we went on our

way a man called to stop us, and came out to the canoe with his arms full

of sugar cane, at the same time making many apologies because he did not

have anything better to give. I hated to have the boys and girls take even

that- much, because I knew they needed all the food they had for them-

selves. At the next village we made a short call, and there I made the tears

come into the ej'es of one young man because I refused to take a bunch of

bananas. It was not a common kind, and I felt pretty sui'e it was the first

bunch he had had since the storm. I told him when he had plenty he

could give us some, but not his first and only bunch. He is the son of the

old Kusaien minister, Likiak, who died a few montha ago, after living a

faithful life since the missionaries came some fifty yeai's ago. Before his

death he told his sons to always remember the missionaries, and help them

all they could, so Benjam, no doubt, had his father in mind when he tried

to give me the best he had. It was rather amusing the first time the girls

had bananas again. They were served witli their dinner. As they gathered

to eat I heard a number of exclamations, and then someone called out,

" Why, Kona Mauri to banana !
" Kona Mauri is their greeting. They felt

as if a long lost friend had returned to them. They should have all the

bananas they can use from now on, but we find to our dismay that the rats,

wild chickens, and flying foxes are destroying much of the fruit before it

ripens, so it is rather discouraging.
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But we have managed to get along very well thus far, and trust that all

will still go well with us. We expect this next steamer will bring us more

definite word as to the futui'e of our work. We can do nothing but wait

and hope for the best.

Letter from Miss Laura N. Jones, Pao-ting-fu, January 33 :

In November I went to the country for twenty days and held classes in

two places. The first place, Li Chuan, is thirty miles from Pao-ting-fu,

where they have a good church building and boys' school. It is an old

branch church, and the men and boys of the congregation are quite alive.

Would that I could say as much for the women—just a handful of old

women keep together, but they do not seem to have any desire to bring ih

" outsiders," or even those of their own household. I was in this place

nine days, and seven or eight came daily to read. I tried earnestly to get

them to see that they had freely received and should freely give. I think

some of them did begin to realize their responsibility, for they invited me
to their houses to meet their "outside" neighbors and exhort them. On
beginning to talk with the neighbors I found that they had been hearing

quite a little of the doctrine, showing that Christians had been trying to

help them. The second place was newly opened, a village less than two

miles from Li Chuan. The conditions here were quite different. Every-

body was trying to hold someone else. The attendance was good, from

ten to sixteen reading daily. The love and thoughtfulness that was shown
to others, as well as to one another, was very refreshing. The Chinese

seem to believe "when you get a good thing keep it." Sometimes they

say, "This is our church," meaning they do not want too many people to

belong to it. " This doctrine is good ; I will keep it tor myself, and per-

haps for my wife, possibly for my son John and his wife." There

seems to be no such thing as " whosoever will" in the old religions from

which they have turned ; so of course it does not come to them all in a day

that truth is free.

The name of this place is about pi'onounced as if you said " Nannie."

They have no church building, but are arranging to get one. In the mean-

time they are meeting in the home of one of their members. The class was
held in the house of another member. The room was about tv\jelve by

twelve, half of which was devoted to the brick bed, or kang^ which could

be heated. One window was newly papered, so the light was fairly good.

Having never learned to sit Turk fashion, I made a seat of a roll of bedding

on a box on the kang by the window, and the women gathered about me.
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From my perch I could see all the books, or rather the books of all the

pupils on the three sides of me. I required them to turn their backs to me,

to which they objected very stoutly, it being very disrespectful, until I

explained that I wanted to see their books right side vip. They recognize

characters almost as well upside down as right side up, and they cannot see

to this day why I do not. They thought it was much nicer to sit facing

me, and when they did not know a character to point to it, in fact covering

more or less of it with the finger, and invariably present me the book upside

down. I let them have their way till my eyes were aching, to say nothing

of my neck being twisted half out of joint with trying to turn my head so, I

could see the book straight. So they gathered about me, old and young.

One old woman who knew she was stupid stayed at home and took care

of the grandchildren so that her daughter-in-law could come to read. This

is so exceptional I can't but mention it, though it may seem of little conse-

quence to you. Sometimes she would bring her grandson and come to the

service at the close of the day, when she would try to I'ead a little, or at

least repeat after someone. This small grandson is quite a character for a

child of three, talks very plainly, quite like a grown man. At least his

reviling vocabulary is very broad, they say. While I would be explaining

the lesson or the service he would eat peanuts and revile for more. Then

when we sang a hymn he would join in the chorus as lustily as anyone.

" Reviling " is one of the first things a little child learns in this land. Their

elders teach them, thinking it smart.

A PHYSICIAN has just returned from China laden with stories of Chinese

medicine. "Medical consultations are carried to their extreme limit in

China," he said. "There, when anyone becomes seriously ill a consultation

of fifteen or twenty doctors is held. The doctors fill the house with their

arguments. They make as much noise as a political convention. But such

a consultation as that would be considered small and futile if a great

man—a mandarin, say, of the third class—were to be ill. To consult on

his case at least a hundred doctors would gather together. A member of

the royal family was taken sick while I was in China, and my Chinese host

told me, with a good deal of pride, that the largest consultation known to

history had been held over the sick man. No fewer than three hundred

and sixteen physicians, he said, had come from every part of the kingdom

to study and discuss the case. The royal patient, I heard afterward, died.

This mammoth consultation had been held in vain."

—

New Orleans Times-

Democrat.
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Christmas Festivities at Gedik Pasha Mission

BY MISS ANNA B. JONES

Constantinople, January 22, 1906.

The ever-returning enthusiasm of the children always brings fresh interest

to us for the Christmas festivities, although we have prepared for them so

many years. This year it did seem like rather a harder undertaking than

usual, for our work had been unusually heavy the whole fall term and we

were very tired when we finished our school on Friday night, January 12.

But Saturday morning the treasures were brought forth from the storeroom,

and when two Robert College tutors called that afternoon they thought that

our workroom looked like a veritable Santa Claus shop. With help from

Mrs. Barnum and some of the teachers, by Tuesday evening the packages

for the tree were all ready and labeled, and even the bundles of clothing for

later and more private distribution. The candy in its pretty Japanese nap-

kins and the strings of popcorn for the tree, some of the children prepared

under Mrs. Marden's supervision. Tuesday evening, two Armenian young
men of the Sunday school came to help trim the tree. Wednesday morn-

ing at ten o'clock the Armenian children came and at two in the afternoon

we were ready for the Greeks and some others,—a little more than two hun-

dred children altogether. We had heavy curtains hung at the windows, and
lighted the tree during the exercises of song and recitation by the children.

Both groups of happy children sent a rising and a vocal vote of thanks

to all you kind friends who again remembered them so generously. The

(381)
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teachers, too, afterwards expressed their grateful appreciation of all the work
represented in the many gifts. I hope that the children who in various

ways contributed to the Christmas box enjoyed the giving as much as our

little Greek Christian Endeavorers did in distributing their gifts to some

poor families. They had during their sewing hours in school and outside

made a boy's blouse, four aprons and two skirts, the materials for which

had been bought with their own collections. They dressed some little dolls

that had come in the box and bought oranges and dried fruit—all of which

they divided into six shares and, going two by two, carried it to their

selected families. They also sent five dollars to Africa and nearly three to

Japan. The Armenian division of the Christian Endeavor Society had sent

a generous gift to the Van Orphanage.

The Greek and Armenian day pupils understand that unless they are

members of the Sunday school as well as the day school they may not

expect an invitation to the Christmas tree. Mr. Riggs had kindly con-

tributed his tree, and it had been waiting in our garden in the interval

between our Christmas and the Oriental Christmases. Not to be partial

and also to suit our own convenience we had selected January 17, between

the Greek and x'Vrmenian Christmases.

I wish that I had the memory and the time to tell each donor who made

up various things with such loving care to whom their presents were given.

If that " old lady and her daughter" who made that pretty dark green work-

bag with contents had only written her address, she would have received a

special note of thanks, for we gave it to our Calliopi, who has proved such a

treasure to us this year. She finished our course last June, and when this

fall her older sister proved unequal, nervously, to teach an hour or two a

day in our school, I finally succeeded in persuading the mother to let Calli-

opi help us out in school, instead of her taking a course in sewing as they

had planned. She has shown such an aptitude for teaching that if we can

manage the mother and the finances she must be sent to the school in Smyrna

next year. One of the jackets met a need for another of our June gradu-

ates, Satenig, an Armenian who has been very useful in helping us with our

children. That fur lined cape, " put in just to fill up," was exactl}'^ what

one of our teachers—troubled with rheumatism—wanted to wrap around her

when she sits down in the evening. This, with a pair of high bedroom slip-

pers, makes her very cosy. And so, although I cannot stop to tell you of

all, each thing is making someone more comfortable or happy. We sent

the quilt and quite a bundle of clothing to our good Greek pastor's wife

who, with a nervously broken down husband and the older baby seriously

diseased, is having an unusual amount of hard things to test her faith, cour-
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age and never failing patience. For the health of the family they went to

live in one of the villages on the Bosphorus, so we have lost those bright

Demetracopoulas children from our school.

The New Year, according to the old style of reckoning which all use

here, began on Sunday, January 14, so our Sunday school concert on that

day was appropriate to the New Year. We had the Greeks all in the par-

lor, about one hundred and twelve, and the Armenians, two hundred and

twenty or more, crowded into the hall and in the schoolroom be-

yond, where something could be heard but nothing seen. After the

exercises by the children, a short address was given in Turkish by Rev. Mr.

Krikorian and then the doors between hall and parlor were closed while Mr.

Allen spoke in Armenian on one side and the Greek pastor on the other

side. Special rewards were given to the twelve children who had not

missed a single lesson. Those sets of pictures of the Holy Land, and that

Bible game, with its beautifully illustrated cards, supplied unique presents

for some, while two had Pilgrim^s Progress in Armenian, others Testa-

ments or those nicely mounted pictures from the box.

Mr. Krikorian has organized a young men's class in Sunday scliool for

those who have questions and doubts on religious subjects. It has brought

in twenty or more from outside. A former Brousa pastor, who now lives

here, has taken the class of men and women. Mr. Riggs has put new life

into the adult Greek class. A Greek business man, wlio lives up the

Bosphorus, at a great sacrifice of personal ease has taken a class of girls

for whom we were sorely puzzled. Now there are four well attended, well

conducted Greek classes, and five if we include one of Greek children who
are taught in Turkish.

Two Armenian business young men, graduates of Robert and Marsovan,

respectively, are also most faitliful to their classes of boys. An Armenian
evangelist, who had to have an injured leg amputated, comes on his crutches

with great effort to teach a woman's class. The devotion of these, in addi-

tion to our day school teachers in their 16 classes of an aggregate number
of 230 to 250 pupils, must have a great power for good in this quarter of the

city. It certainly greatly encourages our hearts to have such earnest,

enthusiastic workers.

Thei'e were many more things that I wished to tell you—of how Dr.

Bowen, of the Bible Society, has built an apartment on top of the Bible

house, and how pleasant it is to have anotlier American family in Stamboul

;

of tlie rebuilding and enlargement of the English Friends' Mission just

below us ; of the putting of gas into some of our rooms (the destruction

of so many oil wells in the Caucausus making gas cheaper)

.
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Missionary Tours

Miss Myrtle M. Foote, Erzroom, Turkey :

—

We are planning to start out on a short winter tour, which is an experi-

ment, as we do not usually go in the winter, but in one village we can stay

in the church where the day school of our pupils is held. That is far better

than having to avail ourselves of the hospitality of a native family, where
buffalo, horses, donkeys, cows, sheep and fowl occupy a common room with

the family, for heating purposes. The one or two pane windows are sealed

up with paper at this time of the year to keep the cold out. The air, of

course, is always redolent with mingled odors, and really unbearable to us,

Such circumstances as environment takes both sleep and appetite.

But winter seems so much the best time to reach the village people.

Now the schools are at their best, and the people have no w^ork in the

fields and wish us to come. Some are wishing to unite with the church

too. Sixteen new members were received here at the communion service

about a month ago, ten of them from the girls' school and orphanage.

Now let us pray for the spiritual outpouring which will result in increased

power to win souls to Christ. We need that here on the field just as much
as people need it at home. At the time I received your letter our hearts

were heavy with the recent news of Mrs. Carey's home going. They
stayed a week or so with us in Constantinople when on their way out. I

met them again in Van at the meeting, and later in the fall had such a

happ3S cheerful letter from her telling of their prospects. Then came the

news of her death.

Perhaps you would be interested in a kind of review of the year's work
since Januai-y 1905. I have been absent from Erzroom on tours (including

the five weeks' trip to Van) seventeen weeks. During the summer weather,

what time I was in the city, often we went on Sundays out on horseback to

visit and to hold a service in one of the near villages one and two hours

distant, returning in time for Sunday school here. Usually the Bible

woman—a most efficient worker—and one from the Y. W. C. A. went

with us. In this way we visited seven or eight villages, and hope to con-

tinue as soon as the roads and weather permit. We find dense ignorance,

unrest, misery and sin everywhere pretty evenly distributed. Upon my
return from a nine weeks' tour in November we began a weekly class for

religious mstruction with several of the girls who were considering uniting

with the church, most of them being Gregorian. Since they have been

received we continue as a workers' training class.

Now I have begun another class for five or six women, very ignorant.
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who have the same desire. During Miss Lord's illness I had charge of the

school for five weeks, also have the lace work this year and help some in

the orphanage to relieve Mrs. Stapleton a bit. This, with the city visiting

and some thought and work for the ten or twelve village schools, has kept

my time pretty well filled. But there is still so much left undone.

Extract from a letter from Miss Agnes Fenenga, dated Mardin, Turkey in Asia,

February 19, 1906 :

—

Our school is progressing as usual. Miss Graf, I believe, wrote you

about the revival we had here, so I will only say that every girl in school

gave her heart to Christ. Some of the younger Jacobite Syrian girls

perhaps hardly knew what they were doing, and yet I am surprised day

after day at their earnestness. Just yesterday two little girls who are here

for their first year would not miss the Christian Endeavor meeting, though

they were visiting at a Jacobite house. Four of the girls have applied for

church membership. Three others wished to, but as their parents are

Jacobites, and the girls felt they must join without the knowledge of their

parents, we thought it best for them to wait and try to get the consent of

their parents during the summer vacation. The girls are from the Syrian

community of Diarbekir, and as last year was the first time that we had

had a student from there it seems best for us to let that community know

that our object is not to Protestantize but to Christianize.

Since the beginning of the school our numbers have been decreased by

six. One girl had to stop for health reasons, and five of Mrs. Thorn's

orphans in our school were married—one about a month ago, and four last

Wednesday evening.

Only one of the young men could speak Arabic, and as that is the only

language the girls can speak there won't be any quarreling at once. The

mountain language is very easy, and the woman who came with them as

go-between felt sure that the brides would learn it in a few days. Up to

this time she was the only woman in that village who could read. How
she will enjoy hearing these companions ! The young men were Christians,

and were real nice and kind looking, so we trust they will be happy and

that our girls will be a light to that village.

From Miss Starr, one of the members of the deputation to Japan :

—

Steamship Fungshun, March 9, 1906.

Farewell to Kobe ! We went on board our steamer, the Mongolia, Wednes-

day evening, February 28, and I should think one hundred and fifty or two

hundred came down to the dock to see us off. This company was made
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up of several of our teacher friends of course, a hundred or more of

the schoolgirls, a number of the Kobe church ladies (Japanese, of course),

some of the quiet, elderly ones, the pastor's wife and her two little girls, the

head of the kindergarten and her training class, and also pupils of the Bible

school. They wished us all the good things possible and waved handker-

chiefs, and as the launch pulled away, sang in English, " God be with you

till we meet again." We waved back to them, while our eyes filled with

tears, until the launch turned and the sight was lost to view. Other steamer

passengers commented on the sight of the fine looking schoolgirls, and said

it was a different type of girl from any they had seen in the streets during

the day. Few tourists see the mission schoolgirls, and yet many will say

who have visited these countries that they do not see any results of mission

work. We were proud of the girls and the impression they made on those

who saw them. They are bright, happy girls— much like schoolgirls

anywhere. We have been rejoiced by what we have seen. It has warmed
our hearts. It is tremendously worth while to bring new life and incentive

to such numbers who are striving for something, they know not what, and

eager to accept. So many are happy who never were before and never ex-

pected to be.

We had three days in Shanghai and one morning visited, with Chinese

guide, the native city. Oh, we have heard of narrow streets, filth, degraded

people ! I had never seen it before. Saw nothing in Japan to equal it.

Jinrickishas could not pass, or go through the city. Sedan chairs the onlv

method of conveyance. We walked. I expect we shall see more of the

same in Foochow.
Nov/ a few lines to tell you something of the joys of Oriental traveling.

As you see, we are on a small coast steamer {Chinese line, but foreign navi-

gators), going down to Foochow. We started yesterday morning from
Shanghai, and expect to be greeted by Miss Hartwell's beaming face to-

morrow morning at Pagoda Anchorage, the port of Foochow. If you have
a large map of China and follow the coast south of Shanghai, you will see

it is dotted with islands—as the commander said in answer to our comment
this morning, "Yes, there is quite a growth of hislands," and he is right,

for they are high lands. Steep, rather barren, brown slopes, in many
shapes. We pass sometimes quite near a group on the left ; then there are

shadowy forms of other groups to the right. Again none in sight, but quan-

tities of fishing boats, with great square brown sails, and with none. The color

ot the sea, on emerging yesterday morning from the Whampu River into the

mouth of the great Yangtse Kiang, and from that into the sea, was yellow,

like the Missouri River and it stayed so all day. To-day, it has varied, be-

ing somewhat less yellow^ occasionally, but never a green or blue.

Wish you could see this little steamer. She is a steady ship—a freighter

and well loaded. The capacity for passengers is limited, there being only
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six cabins. There are only four passengers this trip, so it is a very little

like having one's own yacht. Everything is conveniently near and handy.

The dining room is salon, writing room and all combined. The Chinese

cook offers us foreign food. But the food is hot as bad as it might be. We
can get eggs for breakfast and rather decent bread.

Under date of February 27, 1906, Miss Nellie N. Russell wrote from Peking,

China :--

What shall I write of the many, many interesting tilings I miglit? These
ai-e wonderful times we are seeing and China is throbbing with new life and

new emotions. We can hardly keep pace with her now and feel as Rip Van
Winkle must have after his long sleep ; not" that we have been asleep, but

certainly no one out here could have dreamed of this rapid change. Much
of it is good and healthful. Whether- the country can assimilate so much
and get the proper nourishment is hard to say.

The world has been startled at what Japan has accomplished, and I feel

certain it will be equally so when they come to understand all that is going

on in this old land now. China is not asleep any more and twenty years

hence she will be where Japan is today. The tremendous interest in all

educational lines is the greatest movement at present. Schools for boys and

girls, also for women are being opened. Alas, tlie lack of teachers makes
it impossible for the best work to be done. Still it means much that they

realize the need of education for their women and girls.

I suppose you have heard of the Woman's Daily Newspaper, issued here

in Peking. The only daily paper for women in the world in a land where
not one woman in a thousand can read. The editor is a widow lad}', Mrs.

Chang. She is filled vi'ith but one desire and that is to help her country-

women. This paper has editorials attacking the old traditions and super-

stitions in a language we would not have dared to use. The editorials on
idol worship are most strong. In fact in these days we don't n^ed to take

up that subject much. The papers are full of it. Three months ago we
opened a place for " explaining the woman's paper" for women only. The
days—six in a month— are the big fair days when women go out freely.

Our room has been full, and the experiment has gone far ahead of what we
thought. On these days we do not preach directly the doctrine to these

women, as we advertise to " read and explain " the woman's paper. Still

we get acquainted with the women as we could in no other way. We
invite them to the church services and woman's meetings, and have had
special days set when they wei'e asked to come on purpose to hear the

doctrine we have come to China to preach. In this way we have got hold

of a lot of new women. Nine mothers have brought their little girls to put

them in our girls' school at our North Church. One woman,* her son and

husband have become Christians, and some six or seven new women have

been attending the Sunday services the last month.
Two weeks ago a woman who lives near us and has been a most notorious

gambler, after listening to an article on the duties of a wife and mother in

the home, and a strong attack on the evils of gambling, got up and said, " I

am going to give it up, it is indeed a deep pit full of mud." Some of her
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associates were there and they looked quite taken back. One of them after-

ward asked what she meant and she said, " From this time I am going to

try and be a clean woman." She does not yet see the need of help from

above, but we believe she will.

We have lectures now here at our South Chapel twice a month in geog-

raphy, Chinese history, hygiene, etc., send out special notices and get in

all the women we can. In this way we have become acquainted with many
new women and we trust God will use this means to help in his work. A
good many Chinese ladies who can read are much interested and come and
help speak. They cannot talk long on any subject as they have not the

training, but they make a drawing card and our educated schoolgirls and
Bible women show off to good advantage.
These lectures give the women an opportunity to see what kind of women

the school is sending out, and show them how necessary an all around edu-

cation is. The two sisters of Prince Lu, one the wife of a Mongol prince,

have helped and the daughter of the Literary Chancellor helps all the time.

She cannot say much, but she says she is bound to help what she can as she

believes it is a great opportunity to help her countrywomen. These ladies

are all interested in schools and we hope to show them such a helpful

interest that they will feel we have come, " not to destroy but to help build

up." One Chinese lady has been coming to all our services since and
seems really very much in earnest.

This is the time when there is great need to pray for China. The recon-

struction period of a great nation, coming out of dark into the light, is the

vital time. We cannot see the future, but he who is the Father of nations

knows and will help out and up to him. Never was there so much to

encourage and yet one feels that the great fruit gathering time may yet

come only after more sacrifice. The news has just come of a riot in the

South. This poor nation! how blind they seem to be as to their best

interests. ,We need to be much in prayer.

Woman's Board of the Interior

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer

Receipts from Mabch 10 to Apkil 10, 1906

Colorado
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$567 88

Frances B. Swart, Ass't Treas.. wo tern.
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Missionary During the last month we have had the pleasure of wel-
Personals. coming home Miss Sarah Stimpson, of Kamundongo, West
Central Africa, who has been on the field for seven years. She came in

company with Mrs. T. W. VVoodside, of Ochileso, in the same mission, who
was ordered home for her health. Miss Helen Chandler, of the girls' high

and boarding school in Madura, has also come for her furlough, and Miss

Bessie B. Noyes, of the same school, hastened her return to India that the

work may not suffer. Miss Alice E. Seibert, of Orange, N. J., sailed from

New York, June 9, on her way to Umzumbe, South Africa. She will be

associated with Miss Laura Smith, of New Britain, Conn., who has charge

of the girls' boarding school. Miss Alice H. Smith accompanies her, going

to visit and assist her sister, the principal, for a year.

The Conference with In undertaking any new work much knowledge
New Missionaries. of the business, of associates and superintendents,

and of the peculiar conditions must be gained before one reaches the highest

efficiency. This is as true in missionary work as in any other, and there-

fore the American Board calls together those who are to go soon to tlie

foreign field, that they may confer with them on important matters. This

year the conference began on May 31, and closed June 6. Thirteen mis-

sionaries were present, four of them being young women. The dilTerent

officials of the Board, gave them many practical hints whicli will make their

relations with the workers at home more sympathetic after they go abroad.

Pastors explained the relation of missionaries and their work to home
churches, and experienced missionaries gave pertinent advice as to matters

of health, work, policy and his own spiritual life. A celebration of the

Lord's supper was followed by a tender " quiet hour " for the missionaries

by themselves, and the fai'ewell evening service was full of interest.

Our Semiannual A day of privilege and of profit was the 33d of May
Meeting. to those who gathered in the church at Campello.

Tender memories of our dear departed president were in every heart as we
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came together. Mrs. C. H. Daniels guided tlie meeting ably, urging all to

lay aside, for the day, the sense of burden, even of the Master's service.

Miss Stanwood gave us glimpses of conditions in the work here at home,

and Miss Lamson culled for us a few of the many instances of latter day

heroism shown by our missionaries. Miss Gilson told of the privilege and

the need of work in East Central Africa, Miss Jenkins pictured vividly the

life of a 'Turkish woman. Miss Huntington described the Christian life of

three men of different rank in life whom she was thankful to call her friends

in Eastern Turkey. Senorita Carolina Marcial told and exemplified what

the International Institute for Girls is doing in Madrid. Miss Mathews

described the work of Corona Institute in Guadalajara, Mexico, and of some

of its graduates, proving that a factory that sends out such a product is well

worth sustaining. Rev. W. T. Currie, of West Africa, made Benguella

with its forests and wild animals, its people and their superstitions, seem

real to us. The story of his industrial work and the efforts to raise their

whole life, to heal their diseases and to awaken their minds, as well as to

lead them to Christ, was most inspiring.

Christus Before this magazine reaches our readers Macmillan

Redemptor. will probably have issued the book for next year's study.

ChrisUis Redemptor is an outline study of missions in the islands of the

Pacific, written by Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgomery. The conditions

in these islands and the appealing need of their inhabitants are vividly set

forth and a knowledge of these things should stir us to a new sense of our

responsibility in the matter. All leaders of auxiliaries and of study classes

will want to have the volume in hand as soon as possible. An excellent

wall map, price 50 cents, and a series of twenty-four telling pictures, price

25 cents, accompany the book. Order from Miss A. R. Hartshorn.

Call for Help for The recent conference of v>^omen missionaries at

Moslem Women. Cairo sends out an appeal to all Women's Boards,

saying that from India, Persia, Arabia, Africa, Turkey, all Mohammedan
countries, comes the same sad story. One hundred million or more of women
are suffering from spiritual, moral, and physical ills from which the only

hope of escape is in the gospel of Jesus Christ. This gospel they can never

hear except women carry it to them. We need no new organization, but an

extension and intensifying of our present work. " Trained and consecrated

women doctors ; trained and consecrated women teachers
;
groups of women

workers in the villages ; an army of those with love in their hearts to seek

and save the lost."
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The a word of good cheer. The regular contributions for our

Treasury, pledged work from April i8 to May 18 were $17,051.44, a

gain over those of the same month in 1905 of $608.33. '^^^^ report for the

first seven months of our fiscal year shows an increase in such gifts of

$930.91 over the corresponding time ot last year and we are encouraged.

Still we may not relax our efforts, for the work looms large ahead with

many urgent calls.

In August, 1851, Dr.

Lemuel Bissell and his bride,

a girl of twenty-four, began

their service in the Marathi

Mission. First at Sirur, and

after six years at Ahmed-
nagar, they worked together

till 1891, when Dr. Bissell

was called to his reward.

Bravely and faithfully the

wife toiled on alone till she

had almost finished fifty-five

years of missionary service,

the longest term of any

American in India. Till the

eleven months of her last ill-

ness she has always been

vigorous and very active.

She had been at some time

engaged in almost every

phase of missionary work,

among Christians, non-

Mrs. Mary E. Bissell

April 19, 1S27 April 21, 1906

Christians, foreigners or natives. Work in the city and in the district, in

schools and churches, for boys and for girls, for men and for women ; med-

ical, evangelistic, zenana, educational work; the training of workers, and

the later industrial work have all engaged her interest, effort and sympathy.

In Ahnlednagar, she had charge of schools for Christian and non-Chris-

tian children and was long superintendent of the girls' large boarding school

there; she has directed a large force of Bible women, and has herself visited

countless homes of the high caste, the low caste and the no caste ; has regu-

larly conducted daily and weekly women's and mothers' meetings ; has

arranged and conducted courses of study and examinations for the instruc-
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tion of Bible women ; has translated and composed many hymns used in

churches and schools all through the MarathI country ; has prepared stories

and books in prose and poetry in the vernacular ; and fitted her nine chil-

dren for American schools as each one in turn left India. She often toured

for months together, at one time superintending alone a district with six

churches, ten schools and scores of Christian families. Her sacrifice of

time, strength, and money during the famines through which she passed,

and the plague epidemics of the last fourteen years, has been without stint or

restraint. In her care of the countless poor and sick, her sheltering the sin-

ning, lifting the fallen, encouraging the good, going about as a servant of all

who needed her, she was like her Master. Not only the other missionaries,

but many native Christians called her mother, for she was most motherly to

all whom she ever knew.

Dr. J. L. Barton says :
»' I can never forget her quiet, patient, earnest,

aggressive work ; never discouraged, never weary and always hopeful. The
Lord has certainly given her a great privilege to serve him so many years,

and her service will be long remembered, not only bv her associates and

the officers of the Board, but by the great multitudes in India who will bless

her name as long as they live."

Glimpses of African Life in Rhodesia

BY MRS. ALICE C. V^ILDER

THERE is one thing an American cannot do in a hurry, and that is,

convert the heathen to Christianity, at least the African heathen.

With teaching and industrial training going on, the palm tree idea,

and missionary sitting under it, is of the past. Situated as we are

within the tropics, life goes on in the heathen way pretty mucli as in Natal and

Zululand. The same heathen men, sitting around and palavering or sleep-

ing ; the same heathen women, with backs bent double over their work with

pick and hoe (using very short handles) ; sometimes with babies strapped to

their backs, sometimes without, laboring under the rays of an African sun
;

sometimes attending to the wants of the child with the nourishment which

mother nature everywhere supplies, to the heathen perhaps more than to

the Christian. Everywhere is apparent the degradation of woman ; it is the

appalling fact which is uppermost, the sight of which one cannot escape.

It begins with the little children ; so when writing ot African life it cannot

be left out, so long as fathers sell daughters and buy as many wives for
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themselves as they can find money to pay for. When no other means can
be found, they will essay to " deal in futures," and mortgage the unborn
babe to a man of forty, fifty, or sixty, as it may happen.

A case in point : Last Saturday evening appeared here a little girl, say

of eleven years. Why did she come? She said she was running away from

her husband. Husband, you say ! Well, it was
like this : She heard her father saying to some-

one, " At the end of this month, this girl must
go to the man who has bought her." That
means to stay there until she shall be old enough
to become his wife. This frightened the little

thing, and as she attends one of our schools four

miles from here, and knovv^s that the missionaries

protect such as she, she ran away. On Sunday
afternoon appeared the mother, who had been

searching high and low for her child, but found

no trace of her imtil she reached here. I must

say we felt sorry for the mother, searching for

her child, with her knowledge that lions and

leopards are ever prowling about, and not know-
ing what could have happened to her daughter.

When the missionaiy asked the mother why the

child had left home, she professed to know of no

reason whatever. When told of what the child

had heard the father say, she knew nothing of it,

so she said. The mother was told to take the

child home, if the child wanted to go. As the

child refused, the mother went home alone, and

the next day the father appeared. Before send-

ing for the child to talk with her father and the

umftmdisi^ she was asked if she wanted to go

back with her father. This was her reply, " I

won't go." Not I don't want to, but '• I won't."

Now, no one knows better than a missionary that it is not well to encour-

age rebellion in a child, but what would you, what could you do or say

under such circumstances? The. mdaba was talked over; the father also

knew of no reason whatever for the child leaving her home. When asked

if he did not desire the child to go to another man, he said, " Why, yes, but

she belongs to that man." Turning to ask the girl if she consented, she

said, " Yes, I did consent, at first, because they said they would beat me if I

THIRTY-FIFTH WIFE OF A CHIEF
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did not." The father insisted she must go with liim to her husband (?), and

was made very angry when told that the girl cannot have any husband at

her age. " But she has," he would insist. Fortunately, the English law

here does not allow a girl to be forced into an unwilling marriage, if the girl

protests.

This father had at first waives by inheritance only, handed down by father

or brothers. Now, when this little girl appeared as his daughter from one

of these inherited wives, he promptly negotiated for her exchange to the

father of the woman whom he himself would marry, hence this barter. This

is Wednesday and the child is still with the missionary. We have three other

runaways here besides, one of whom, who has been with us about two years,

was last week asked for in marriage by one of the more enlightened of the

Christian young men here. What an escape from a heathen marriage !

It is getting to be quite a fad, if I may speak of it in such a way, for girls

to stand up in meeting soon after aiTival, and say they want to be Christians.

If they stay, though, they don't seem to go back on their word. We have

an older girl here who does faithful work with them in a Christian way.

Much could be said of the stupidity of the native African. It isn't that

they present a very lovable or attractive side to the missionary, either.

These girls, yes, we are glad to have them and to train them ; and if " teach-

ing children to be clean, active, honest and useful" is "real education,"

then we mean them to have it. We are obliged to confess though that so

far as we have had dealings with the youth of this land that the boys seem
" smarter " than the girls, and more ambitious than the latter, too. Is it

not the natural sequence to the way in which the girls have been treated for

generations.^ We think so. We in civilized lands teach our own children

while still in our arms to listen and obey ; not so do these parents, so one

of the first lessons a native has to learn when he comes to us is to listen
;

when you have accomplished that you may then begin to see results. The
native " Ndau" has one trait at least that makes him kin to the Yankee ; he

is apt to think he " knows it all," and one may be surprised some day to

find him telling you how a piece of work should be done, when you had

been possessed of the idea that jou had a monopoly in the knowledge of that

subject.

People often ask if they learn to sing readily. I have not found that they

do ; their voices are harsh and discordant, and by the time they have reached

the third note from the tonic they are off the pitch entirely ; if they learn to

sing a tune wrong in the first place no amount of drilling will set them right.

We often sit and wonder what they are singing when we can hear them in

the distance. That is not saying that by and by they may not learn to sing
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very well when they are more accustomed to our style. The African is

musical the world over, Ijut their ideas are different from our musical world.

It is gratifying to see what a vast difference there is in the native as a

Christian and as a heathen. B}' contrasts we often learn to know more the

real values. It is cheering to see now and then another household altar set

up for Christ in this dark land ; and however imperfect the liglit and knowl-

edge, they are there. The African makes a good Christian, and what more

could be said .''

Apropos of wild beasts: Since writing the above this noon, word came

in that a leopard had been struck with an arrow ; the weapon was shown
with fresh blood on it to the depth of two or three inches ; the missionary

began at once to load his rifles preparatory to pursuing the hunt. Starting

off with his two dogs, a native boy armed, and others with clubs and spears,

they began the chase. The doctor who lives here arrived just in time to

join in the hunt. As the ladies left behind were having afternoon tea to-

gether in the shade of the trees, a shot was heard not far away, and they

remarked that the leopard must have been seen. After this one shot we
heard no other for some time. Just then Elijah, a Zulu helper, and two

natives came along ; we directed them to whei*e the shot was fired, and after

an hour, perhaps, we heard several shots in succession to the east of us.

The sun was just disappearing behind the hills when the ladies mounted

their wheels, and prepared to ride, not to the hunt, but awav from it, for

the doctor's wife could wait no longer for her husband. The path was
getting shadowy, for the forest was near, but the lady went on ; the other

turning back after a time met first the doctor following hard after his wife,

then Elijah coming out of the shadows, but there was no time for questions

:

on arrival home a young leopard cub was lying on the grass, no other ani-

mal in sight. Just as it was getting quite dark big father leopard was
brought in by the boys, the missionary accompanying. The mother was
not seen. Unfortunately Elijah was wounded on both arms and the right

side of his face by the leopard's claws, and has gone over to the doctor's to

have medical attention and to sleep there. It is fortunate for him that the

doctor is here.

Men travel across continents and seas to get a chance to shoot leopards,

but here, you see, a missionary is at an advantage, sometimes could almost

shoot one from his door, and lions too are not far away.
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The Day of Small Things

BY MRS. LAURA H. BATES

THE history of the Gazaland Mission, established in 1893 in the

southeast border of Rhodesia, South Africa, is in many respects

unique in the history of missions. The first decade of its existence,

from whatever standpoint it is considered, may well be designated

as the day of small things. Let us review briefly the situation when in the

summer of 1893 the pioneer party began its journey from Beira into the

interior. To four families of missionaries vv^as delegated the onerous task

of making their way through a portion of the continent as yet wholly un-

touched by civilizing or Christianizing influences. The undertaking involved

the transportation more than two hundred miles from the coast of this party of

ten, with their native assistants from Natal, and the necessaries to establish

homes in the wilderness. The route selected lay through a country where

the scorching sun beat down with relentless force, where malaria lurked

read}'^ like a beast of prey, to seize upon fresh victims, where the roads

v\^ere native footpaths, where no vehicle was to be found and the natives

themselves were the only beasts of burden. This journey, which under

favorable circumstances has been repeatedly covered in two weeks, occupied

four months. On the arrival of the party at their destination, Mt. Silinda,

the arduous work of providing suitable shelter for each familv was the first

imperative duty.

In the absence of lumber yards and hardware stores, of carpenters,

masons or skilled workmen of any kind, timbers from the forest were felled

to make the walls, thatch grass was cut for the roofs. The floors were

merely a portion of mother earth soundly beaten to harden them ; a circle

in the center of the floor, or, at best, an open fireplace, served for a kitchen

range
;
packing cases were converted into tables, cupboards, couches, toilet

stands and benches. For food it was necessary at first to depend princi-

pally on the natives—a precarious arrangement. Exorbitant prices, short

measure, poor quality of produce offered, weary hours of bartering with

unreasonable natives, all these are memories still vivid in the minds of those

earl}' pioneers.

The temporary houses completed, attention was given to the opening I'lp

of gardens that the food problem might be more satisfactorily solved. But

for several seasons the chief returns proved to be a large crop of experience.

The rains descended, the floods came, drouth followed, locusts swarmed
;

in fact, it seemed as though a new series like to the plagues of Egypt settled
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upon the land. As time went on the pioneers undertook the task of erect-

ing more permanent dwellings. Clay was dug up along the waterways and

fashioned into bricks and tiles, giant trees were felled and by hand con-

verted into lumber. " Every man his own mechanic " was the order of

the day, and men trained in schools of theology and medicine developed not

only into gardeners and woodsmen but architects and builders.

It was a mighty task for a band so small and so meagerly equipped to

subdue the wilderness. Yet out of the ten years' labor there emerged eight

THE LITTLE GREEN SCHOOLHOUSE. FIRST SCHOOLIIOUSE

comfortable brick dwelling houses and two schoolhouses, most of them

covered with tiles, acres of cultivated fields, irrigating ditches, fine young

orchards, homesteads enclosed by hedges and adorned with shrubbery and

flowers. Truly tlie desert had been made to blossom as the rose. Or if we

were to consider the development of the educational work, we would at

once be impressed by the paucity of material with which to undertake and

carry it on to a successful issue. It was in very truth the day of small

things. Given on the one hand the mission ardently engaged in a hand to

hand fight for subsistence in a new and unfriendly country yet determined

from the start to develop a satisfactory educational scheme for the uplifting
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of the natives ; on the other, the people wholly and aggressively opposed

to any such program. The schoolhouse at first was a tree, the shady side

of a hut, a stump in the cornfield—any place where a group of pupils, will-

ing or unwilling, could be gathered. An ABC chart was the sole text-

book. Fortunate was it if the attendance in any one place was so regular

as to warrant the labor of providing a bencli or two.

'

Yet from these small beginnings a well developed educational system has

been evolved. Two boarding schools were established. Pupils from near

SCHOOLHOUSE BUILT BY SCHOOL CHILDREN AND THEIR FATHERS
SECOND STAGE IN EDUCATION

and far, in many instances from one hundred miles distant, came to enroll

themselves. Scores of young men and young women, former pupils at these

schools, are now scattered far and wide throughout the land, appreciating

the benefits which they have received, urging their friends that they too

seek to ascend the hill of knowledge.

As feeders to these boarding schools there are station and evening schools

at each mission center, and here and there in the outlying districts kraal

schools have been established. Taught by whom } Those first hard won
pupils, gathered in the byways and hedges, now in their turn are sharing
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the labor of their teachers, giving themselves gladly to the task of reaching

out the helping hand to their own kindred. Herein lies the hope, the cer-

tainty, of victory in the conflict of light with darkness. Africa must, and

will, by the grace of God, work out her own salvation through agencies

raised up within her own borders.

But the ultimate object of missionary effort—the regeneration of the inhabi-

tants of the land wherein the mission labors—remains to be considered. It

is just here that the critics of missionary effort put in their strongest argu-

ments. The day of small things, so infiniteslmally small, they declare, as to

be inappreciable ; a handful of men, opposed to Satan and all his host,

entrenched within the very citadel of his kingdom ! It is not strange that

to the thoughtless observer the question arises : " What are they among so

many.''" It has escaped the notice of such, which side, after all, has the

majority !

While the poverty (.'') of the Christians at home was compelling these

pioneers to spend most of their time at " serving the tables," this devoted

band never for one hour lost sight of the one supreme purpose which had

taken them thither. In season and out of season, at the carpenter's bench,

in the brick field, on toilsome journeys as well as at the stated seasons of

worship, the story of a Saviour's love was made known.

Little more than three years had passed when out of the material thus

laboriously gathered, the first church of Christ in Gazaland was formed,

with sixteen charter members. Shortly after the tenth birthday of the mis-

sion a second one was organized, the combined membership being about

seventy-five. Is the number small.'' Perhaps; if we compare with the

thousands of converts reported in other and more populous regions of the

world. But as we deal with the raw material in Africa in temporal matters,

so it is the raw material of human life and character that is moulded

and by patient hand labor wrought into that which is fit for the Master's use.

With the passing of the first decade the Gazaland Mission has passed into

a new era in its history. The hardships and privations of pioneer days have

been greatly mitigated ; with the increase of laborers and equipment has

come increased facilitv for further development. If, in spite of her limita-

tions, such gratifying resuls have been secured, it is but reasonable to expect

that, under happier conditions, her progress in the efforts for the elevation of

the native races may be proportionally greater.
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The History of an African Woman
BY MRS. EMMA D. WOODSIDE

(See Frontispiece of June Number)

Conchtded)

IN
the course of time eight children are born to her. The first born

receives the name of Cipembe and the mother is hereafter known as

Nacipembe ; the motlier takes the prefix " Na " and the father " Sa " to

the name of the first-born child. Eight children is an unusuall}' large

number for an Ocimbundu family. Nacipembe is a woman of strong charac-

ter and will power. She has suffered no other woman to be brought home
to share the wifehood, though polygamy is very common. By hard labor

she alone provides for her large family. She becomes in later life a " ka-

wengo," a woman's witch doctor. A person becomes a " kawengo " in this

manner. Several old women take her to the woods, where she is kept for

four days, receiving only a very small portion of food. On the fifth day a

crowd of women congregate. They dance and sing and work themselves

up into a frenzy, until the woman in question becomes possessed, and acts

like a demoniac. She is then taken into a pool of water, her clothes are

taken ofi'and she is dressed in new ones, the clothes consisting of one or two

loin cloths. She now is supposed to have the power of divination and she

obtains from some big witch doctor a gourd containing the necessary charms.

If a woman is not able to bear children she goes to the " kawengo" to be

doctored. Nacipembe as "kawengo" became a leading character in the

neighborhood. On one occasion in the event of a death of a certain person,

she was accused of being the cause, and in consequence had to take the

" poison test." She drank the decoction, and vomited, thereby proving her

innocence. She became involved in troubles of various kinds, so that her

last child is named " Kahali," meaning trouble.

When she was about sixty-five years old the missionaries came to her

country, Sakanjimba Station being established in 1893, and she heard the

Word of God for the first time. She was interested in it and was a faithful

attendant at the Sunday morning services. Some five years later she came

one Sunday afternoon, bringing her gourd containing the complete outfit of

charms used for divining. She said to the missionary : "I have brought

these to be burned. I have no longer any use for them ; I have accepted

the Word of God ; my trust is no longer in these things, but in the true

God." And as she spoke her dim eyes briglitened and her countenance
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shone. The missionary had the evidence in liis own heart that she was

truly a child of God.

One Sunday morning after the usual public service a fire was kindled, and

her gourd with the charms was thrown upon it. A large congregation stood

about watching until it was consumed. Many of the village people were

seized with fear. They were sure some dreadful thing would happen now.

They told her that sickness would come to her family, her children would

die, etc., to all of which she turned a deaf ear. In the course of a few

months her eldest grandson, a pupil in the mission school, sickened and

died. The people at once accused her as the cause. Her husband and some

of the village relatives were violently angry and threatened to kill her. She

was taken into an inner room of the missionary's house for protection until

the angry storm had passed, and it was at this time she left her village and

came to the station to live. Soon after this one of her sons, a pupil also,

became very sick, and her trouble was now almost more than she could

bear. She had, thus far, stood firm. She said, " If God takes all of my
children, still will I trust him." And God in his merciful providence

gave her back her child. She had been weighed in the balance and not

found wanting.

In April, 1904, she was baptized and admitted into the native church of

Sakanjimba. The same month the station was removed to the new site at

Ochileso, Ondulu, about forty miles distant. With almost her entire family

she moved to the new place where she began life anew, cultivating her own

field and doing as much work as any of the younger women. In June of

1905 she went, as one of the delegates, to the Woman's Conference at Bai-

lundu, walking every step of the sixty miles. She had not been very strong

and when remonstrated with about going to the conference she said :
" I

must go. Magalita, a native Christian of Bailundu, has asked me to come

and talk to the old women there about accepting the Words. I must go and

testify to what God has done for me." She enjoyed the meetings, and was

strengthened in her own Christian life. She returned, seemingly none the

worse for her long journey, but on the fourth of August, 1905, she was taken

sick with what proved to be her last sickness. The night of the fourth day

she said to her daughter who was attending her :
" I have been on the jour-

ney four days, to-day I will arrive. Jesus is here." She expired, reclining

in the arms of her eldest daughter, at the dawn of day. Her children and

grandchildren stood around the couch, weeping bitterly, for they realized

that their best earthly friend was slipping away And so the curtain drops

at the close of the life history of this converted heathen woman. Do mis-

sions pay ?
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Okayama Happenings after the War

T
BY MRS. J. H. PETTEE

|HESE last four or five months trains after trains

of soldier boys have passed through Okayama,
all vi^ith faces steadily set Tokyow^ard. There

is less of hurrah and excitement and bustle about

the veterans than when they went out last year or the

year before, but a quiet joy and satisfaction in the home
coming that is pleasant to see.

As the New Year with its joyous congratulations drew

,.„^ . ., ^^^^^r. near, the head of the reception committee of the localMRS. J. H. PETTEE ' ^

Red Cross and other societies, himself a lover of the

wine cup, began to solicit gifts of sake for the returning victors. Fabulous

stories of the number of tubs of the rice beer which a grateful city was
gathering to feast its heroes roused the indignation of some of the v\'omen of

the better sort, and a committee was soon formed with the enthusiastic wife

of the editor of one of the leading dailies as its chairman to see what could

be done about it.

New Year's in Japan without the time honored rice cakes is like Christmas

without a Santa Claus. Would Captain M., head of the Okayama Com-
missary Department, permit the soldiers to be served to a veritable steaming-

hot, rice-dumpling, flaked-fish, red-bean New Year's stew.? He responded

much more heartily than to the offers of sake and cakes he had already

received, and proffered the use of the fires, big kettles and bowls of the

soldiers' kitchen for the cooking and serving of tiie delicacy.

And so it began. The money came in from banks, from factories, from

newspaper offices, as well as private individuals, till the needed one hun-

dred dollars was in sight. At half past three on New Year's morning there

were ten or a dozen of the upper class women of Okayama, Christians and
non-Christians alike, together with three Americai missionaries, ready for

work in the soldiers' dining room. With the long sleeves of their fine

gowns tied back with bands of crape, the Japanese women stood there

serving the cold and hungry men with rice-dumpling stew which must be

eaten as soon as put together, or it becomes an uninviting pasty mess. To
be sure the sake was there too, but it is a curious fact that sake and zom\
this particular stew, are bitter enemies and few men want both, and by far

the majority preferred the hot zom'.

The whole city was interested, and though not one Vv'ord was said in
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public against tlie sake^ the local government recalled its promised gift, and

the supply of liquor held out for only 400 men while 3,655 were served to

one, two or three bowls apiece of the steaming New Year feast. It meant

hard work early and late for the first few days of the year, but it paid ; the

men were made happy and the city liad a temperance lesson it will not soon

forget.

abe's return

Those who have followed the fortunes of Abe, the soldier boy, and his

marvelous record of hairbreadth escapes from the beginning to the end of

the war, will be glad to learn of his passing through Okayama in safety two

days after Christmas.

The hour at the station with his adopted mother was all too short for

them both, though it was hard to tell which was the more glad to see the

other. It was pathetic to see his attempt to make presentable his soiled and

faded uniform. The slender, delicate hands, better fitted to wield a pen

than a musket, were spotlessly clean, a striking contrast to those of his

comrades, and the wool collar under the blue coat was white as snow.

Wrapped up in his handkerchief was his gift to the " mother," whose

prayers had followed him all the way. Only a common soldier, he was

allowed no baggage but his army equipment, but he had received from his

captain a bit of the wire entanglement from Port Arthur ; wound in a ring

as it is, it is marvelously like the pictures of the "crown of thorns"—

a

piece of a shell that was twenty centimetres in diameter and a piece of rock

from the famous 203 metre hill.

Poor boy, he comes back to a stricken, desolate home. His aged grand-

mother has gone, his old father and mother and the two young children of

his dead brother are in the heart of the famine district, and would starve

but for the bounty of the government. He counts tlie days till he can get

home to their relief. Yet out of his miserable pittance of a few cents a day

he had saved a dollar for the cliildren of the Okayama orphanage. A
young man of rare ability and promise, he will 3'et do more for his idolized

Japan than if he had died for her as he meant to do.

A NEW YEAR PARTY

The Chinese New Year came this winter on January 35, and the third

day of the holiday time witnessed a unique gathering in the Okayama church.

For some months an ex-deacon of the church liad been visiting, more or

less, sixty-five of the poverty stricken families of dead or absent soldiers,

doling out as needed some of the funds contributed by benevolent America

for Japan's war sufferers. The ignorant poor, to which class most of these
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people belong here in Okayama, celebrate the " old-new year " and the com-

mittee decided to give them all one liappy half day ifpossible. So they came

by invitation to the Christian church—the gray haired fathers, the bent old

grannies, the forlorn little wives with children one, two, or even five,—all

of them dressed in their poor best, ragged, sometimes not over-clean, but with

happy, expectant faces.

These the guests, and who were the hosts? The members otthis " Com-
mittee for Comforting the Destitute Families of Soldiers," the missionaries,

pastors, and leading members of the three cliurches, English Episcopal,

Presbyterian, and Kumiai of this city, members of the Red Cross Ladies'

Volunteer Nurses' Association, and members of the Oka\'ama City Ladies'

Society, etc. Speeches by Dr. Pettee, the senior resident missionary, by

His Excellenc}^ the Governor and His Honor the Mayor, interspersed with

the phonograph and story telling by the versatile Mr. Sawaya, kept the audi-

ence happ3' and comparatively quiet till five o'clock.

A Western audience might have been amused, perhaps shocked, b}' the

antics of an irrepressible boy of eight, who balanced himself on the edge of

the platform and with his back for a pivot see-sawed up and down ; first his

round black head appeared, then his legs encased in striped flannel, wildly

waving in the air. One willful little lady of four persisted in wandering up

and down, in and out among the audience, frantically pursued at intervals

by her mother who, unable to hold the wriggling mass of arms and legs,

would deposit her in the lap of an older brother or sister, of whom the

spoiled baby had no less than four present. But to audiences accustomad

to Buddhist services or Oriental theatres, these little episodes are no inter-

ruption to either hearing or speaking.

When supper time came, the two hundred guests were seated on the floor

in hollow squares or rather rectangles open at one end for the convenience of

tlie waiters ; the boxes of rice, fish and vegetables, each with its pair of chop-

sticks in a dainty case, wereplaced in front of each visitor ; cups of steaming

hot tea and five yellow oranges apiece gladdened the eyes of all.

Deacon Tobo explained in a few words the Christian giving of thanks;

Pastor Ogawa, of the Episcopal Church, offered the first Christian prayer

some of these poor folk had ever heard. Then all was quiet save the noise-

less passing to and fro of shoeless waiters, and the munching of many

mouths as children, mothers, and grandparents enjoyed the simple feast.

Presto, change ! And the dining room was again a hall, and little tots

from various Sunday schools entertained the visitors with their Christmas

songs, dialogues, and sword dancing. More stories, more music, and the

happy evening was brouglit to a close by a universal lottery, where every-
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one drew something, useful or funny, made all the funnier by the bright

poem or pun which accompanied it. At ten o'clock they were all gone,

taking with them the remnants of the feast and the memory of a happy New
Year party.

The Juarez Centennial

BY MISS MARY F. LONG, CHIHUAHUA

ANEW era is certainly dawning in our sister republic, when the

whole city of Chihuahua is invited to assemble with governors and

magistrates to listen to a great and eloquent sermon upon justice,

virtue, self-control and Divine Providence, pronounced by one of

the leading orators of the capital. But such was, in effect, the case at the

centennial celebration of the birth of the Benemerito de las Americas^ the

twenty-first of March of the present year.

The occasion was one of a lifetime. Preparations had been in progress

for months. During the last week communications from the committee had

been received in the colegio almost daily, and at the last the detailed and

elaborate program was executed with admirable precision. The dawn of

the twenty-first was announced by the whistles of every factory in the city,

by a salute of twenty-one guns and by the exultant peal of the silvery bell

of Trinity Clunxh. The sullen silence of the usually vociferous clanging

from the cathedral towers served to emphasize the patriotism of the Eva?z-

gelicos^ as our bell i"olled over and over in a perfect frenzy of delight, bound

not to be outdone by guns or whistles. Although at last I did cover my
head with the bed clotlies and feel a little unpatriotic, I could gladly have

rung the bell myself for the Father of our religious and civil liberties in

Mexico.

The night of the twentieth was signalized by a patriotic exercise, literary

and musical, in our church. The program was announced to take place in

our Social Hall, in which about a hundred people may be seated, but the

interest was so great that traditions must be set aside, and for the first time

the church doors were opened for a purely civic gathering. The building

was filled ; tlie brilliant lights and open door on the prominent corner of the

wide avenue, and the glimpse of the tricolor and the portrait of the grand

patriot were an irresistible invitation to the passers-by. Our schoolgirls in

white dresses presented a very attractive appearance, and they contributed

much to the program."
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During centennial day seventeen different acts were provided for the

demonstration of Chihuahuan patriotism. To quote from a daily paper,

" Could the great patriot have looked down upon this state which was the

scene of his hardest trials, he would have seen the Mexican people of Chi-

huahua inaugurating great public utilities in his honor to show tliat his life

had not been in vain, and that his spirit of liberty and pi'ogress is stronger

to-day than ever."

The conference suggested by the governor, to be given in every school,

was directed in Colegio Chihuahuense by a former student and professor

of our Colegio Intcrnacional^ Sr. Federico Ponce. His simple narration

of the facts in the biography of Juarez, his intense sympathy and dramatic

familiarity with his subject, enlisted the profoundest attention from the start

;

and but for the little ones, who became weary, we would have altogether

disregarded the time, anxious to follow our hero every step of his arduous

and triumphant way. The school has invited Mr. Ponce to continue and

amplify his narration on some near future occasion.

The civic pi'ocession, including the governor, general of the military

zone, federal, state and municipal employees, the schools, societies and labor

organizations, representatives of the foreign colonies, and the personal

friends of Juarez, was the chief feature of the afternoon program. With
flying banners, and marching four abreast, it passed under the various

arches erected on tiie Aven ida Juarez to the old municipal building, once

occupied by the fugitive president, where a memorial tablet was to be

placed. The march then continued to Glorieta Juarez^ where the schools

surrounded the new statue of Juarez, erected at the Intersection of two wide

avenues. The beautiful cottonwood trees in their fresh spring verdure,

with the grand hills beyond, formed a magnificent setting for the scene.

The heavens had been beneficently overcast during the march, but at the

moment of unveiling the statue the sun, now far in the west, burst out in

a glorious sunset salute, touching the stern face of Juarez as with a smile

of recognition.

But the broche de oro still awaited us. Weary with our march we
hastened home to supper, and back to find good seats in the second balcony

of the tlieatre, where it was delightful to wait quietly In our comfortable

chairs while tiie great auditorium filled with people. On tlie stage, in a

large painting set with colored lights, Juarez himself seemed almost bodily

among us. The orchestra, the choruses, the Hbnno Juarez^ were all

enjoyable, but the oration, the sermon of the Lie. Urueta—even yet I

feel the thrill of surprise and exultation as those sentiments of true Cliristlan

origin and phraseology rang through that immense edifice : " In the king-
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dom of God, which is the kingdom of justice, Juarez is great, Napoleon is

small." " To be great it is necessary to be master of one's self." " The

measure of a man is not his possessions, but his virtue." "Juarez had God

in his conscience." A whole eloquent period was given to plain dispassion-

ate treatment of the necessity and benefit of the " liberty of czi/^o" (religious

services). These and many other astonishing utterances could only be

received as a marvelous testimony to the working of the leaven of the truth.

I have been unable to learn more of the character and circmnstances of Mr.

Urueta. Probably he belongs to the large " liberal " division of the

educated men of the republic, whose families are counted in the Roman
Catholic communion, but who are themselves "free thinkers," a very wide

term here, including men whose religion, or the lack of it, as the case may
be, recognizes no bond of sect or creed, and seeks no fellowship. But under

whatever name or sign, we rejoice to recognize the spirit of the Master, and

feel our faith strengthened as we pray, "Thy kingdom come."

Missionary Letters

INDIA

T*he work of the Bible women is very important, and Mrs. Hannah Hume Lee

shows us something of one of them and her methods.

May I introduce, to those of you who have not already

met her, your Bible woman, Anubai.^ She is a quiet,

unassuming housewife of about forty-five. You will sel-

dom find her awav from home except for her work.

Since you cannot run in for a chat with her yourself, let

me tell 3'ou of some of the times when I have been with

Anubai among the women in Bhuinj. Our very first

visit together was made to some women of the gardener

caste as they were at work in the hot sun of the earl}'

afternoon, in a peanut field. At first they did not want

us to come, fearing we would interrupt them in tlieir work. We assured

them that we wanted them to keep right on with what they were doing,

and before we went away they were quite friendly, and offered us some of

the fresh nuts they had just dug up. As I listened to Anubai telling these

women the good news, one thing that interested me was her ready use of

illustration from things that lay within their narrow horizon. And I think

this is true of all her talks.

MRS. HANNAH
HUME LEE
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For instance, one of the women said :
" It is all well enough for you to

talk about these things and tell us God's message
;
you can read and medi-

tate. We poor creatures cannot be expected to understand and remember
the truths you tell us." And she dug into the earth a little more vigor-

ously." Anubai replied, " Bai, as you are digging here, which do you throw

away, the clods of earth or the peanuts.^ " " Oh," said the woman, " why
should we throw away the peanuts.^ That's what we're digging for."

" Yes," said Anubai, " and the same God who gave you wit enough to

throw away the clods and save the peanuts, has given you understanding

enough to accept the truths we are giving you and not throw them away."

Anubai is very good at answering questions. One day we went into the

Maharwada, and in the company to whom we were talking was one of

those women who " loves to wind her mouth up and who loves to hear it

go." Anubai met her questions very well, and finally the woman ended

up with, " Yes, of course we acknowledge the truth, but who acts

accordingly.?

"

The places to which a Bible woman goes are varied, and so are the wel-

comes. Sometimes it is in the fields, and she will talk to them while they

work or as they rest. As we went along the road, I heard women whom
she has visited before call out from the fields to Anubai, " Aren't you

coming to see us to-day?" Another time we wanted to gather the women
from two or three fields, and asked some small boys who were grazing ^heir

cattle near by to help us call tliem together. " Oh," said the bovs, " we
could not do that. Our families and their families have quarreled, and we
wouldn't think of speaking to them." So we went to the women ourselves.

When she goes to a house and is welcomed, the woman of the house

always brings out a low, wooden stool, or spreads a blanket on the floor

for her to sit on. Often women from the neighboring houses come in, and

quite a little group gathers. In looking over Anubai's reports, I notice tliat

her audiences have varied anywhere from one to thirty. During the plague

last year, when people were living in huts in the fields, it was not easy to

get companies of women together. Their huts had rude doors or none at

all, and the women did not want to go far away or out of sight of their

doors for fear the ubiquitous village cur would run in and steal their scanty

fare.

I have not been able to go with Anubai among the women as much as

I sliould have liked to, but when I have been, I have been interested In

noticing what are her favorite hymns, that is, the one she chooses most

often. The subject of one is the turning of life's bitter into sweet. The
melody is an Indian one, and the hymn goes on to tell how bitter is life's
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lot, "and I am in dark despair; but thy name, O Christ, is love, and

no one but thou canst make my bitter sweet." After this hymn I have

heard her tell most graphically its meaning, and as she recouni;ed the bitter

sorrows which enter into life, I have watched the women punctuate her

words with empliatic nods. Then comes the old, old story, " wliich seems

each time I tell it more wonderfully sweet." Another of her favorites is

full of tlie compassion of Christ. It tells how he spared not himself to

bring saving power into the lives of the sorrowful, the sick and the halting

ones on life's roadway. It goes on to show how great a thing it would be

if one should lay down his life for a friend, but here is one who died for his

enemies.

In making out her monthly report for me, Anubai notes the places to

which she has been, the number of times she has spoken, and the number

of men and women that have been in her audiences, as well as the subjects

of her talks. Perhaps you would like to know her subjects for one month.

They were as follows : The Good Shepherd, The Prodigal Son, Job, Death,

The Widow's Mite, Adam and Eve, The Great Supper, The Syrophcenician

Woman, The Shunamite, Faith, Nebuchadnezzar. Some of these v\ ere

repeated, and again at times the topic which she had prepared had to be

set aside, and the talk be adapted to the immediate needs, to the interest of

the women, as for example, sickness in the home, or some festival which

was on.

Once a year Anubai, with other Bible women, takes a Bible examination

set by a committee of the mission. I do not remember just what mark she

took last year, but I remember that she did well considering her opportunities

for study.

I am sure that, as Daughters of the Covenant, you are not ceasing to

" make offerings of piaver, time and mone}' to the end tiiat the daughters

of sorrow in heathen lands may know the love of Jesus." And so in your

prayers I ask vou to remember Anubai, that she may be a faithful witness

of the love of Christ, and that many in this town of Bhuinj may acknowledge

him of whom they have heard so many years.

BULGARIA

Through^ the kindness of friends, largely that of one earnest woman, Miss E. C.

Clarke has been able to erect a fine home for her kindergarten in Sofia, and she

writes :

—

Yes, we are in possession of the new building. Father and I moved in

last August. The rest of the family came in October, but until the end of

the year we lived a most irregular and unsatisfactory life, doing some of

almost everything, and although we kept very busy, little was accomplished
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for we worked at great disadvantage. The house was still full of workmen
of various sorts who seemed to be bound together with the determination to

make their respective jobs last as long as possible, without regard to our in-

terests or desires. It was distressing to be forced to put off opening the

kindergarten from month to month, but finally, on the morning of January

2, 1906, we opened our doors to the fifteen children once more. They

came—thirteen of them—the first day, giving the sunny rooms the necessary

touch of the right kind of life. They have continued to come, so that we
began our eighth week this morning with an enrolment of forty-three chil-

dren, forming the dearest circle of wide-awake, restless humanity in embryo

that the sun ever shone in upon.

We have just held the second of our monthly meetings, attended chiefly

by tlie mothers of our children, past and present, though other ladies also

came in answer to the notice given in church, and written invitations sent to

those who do not attend our other services. There must have been over

eighty ladies present, forming an appreciative audience for Mrs. Dimcheo-

sk3''s really fine lecturd on London. How to make the most of this oppor-

tunity is quite a problem. We seldom fail to gather a goodly number of

women, most of them mothers of young children ; some wealthy and well

educated, graduates of the American College in Constantinople or of otlier

institutions in Europe, which means outside of Bulgaria. The question is,

how can we make these monthly gatherings work for righteousness, for

truer motherhood, for a Christian womanhood. The building Is cordially

opened for the use of the evangelical church and is becoming a center of Its

activities.

EAST AFRICA

The station lately opened at Beira is fitly named the Ruth Tracv Strong Station, in

memory of Mrs. Sydney Strong, who died on her way home from Africa in 1903.

Mrs. Ransom's letter shows us a little of its work and surroundings :

—

A little over 'two days' sailing from Lorenzo Marques brought us to

Beira, where we had to spend several hours outside the bay, waiting for the

tide to rise. We were much surprised to see so much of a town, for Beira

is only about fifteen years old, and under Portuguese rule. It is literally

set upon the sand ; the streets are nothing but deep sand, and yet there is a

good concrete walk through the main street, and extending out over two

miles. In the sand, also, is the odd little trolley line, made for trolley cars,

pushed by two boys, and holding two people comfortably.

Mr. Bunker's house is very near the ocean, or rather the bay at the mouth

of the Pungwe River, and the beach affords constant entertainment to the

children. They revel in wading, sailing boats, picking up shells and the
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other pleasures incident to seashore life, except that there is some question

about the safety of bathing, on account of the possibility of sharks. Back of

the house is an inlet, which at high tide for several days at new and full moon
is like a beautiful little stream. A mangrove swamp beyond the inlet gives

a pretty effect, something as if the shore was lined with willow trees, but I

fear it will prove anything but a blessing when the hot weather comes on,

as it will probably be a hotbed for mosquitos. But it is a great relief to the

eyes not to have only a stretch of glaring sand. A part of the veranda is to

be enclosed with fine wire netting, in order to keep off the malarial mos-
quitos, and yet make it possible to keep the house open at night. Every
precaution must be taken to keep off fever, and keep the family in health at

the beginning of this new work, and at Lorenzo Marques the missionaries

have noticed a great difference in the attacks of fever since the netting was
put up.

Two trains run weekly from Beira to Umtali, a distance of ninety miles,

and the gentlemen left by one of these, reaching Umtali in nineteen hours.

Carriers from Mt. Silinda met them there, and going by way of Melsetter,

where they spent one day, and stopping over Sunday on the road, thcv

reached tlieir destination in nine days. They were at the two mission sta-

tions—Mt. Silinda and Cliikore—for nine more days, and were eleven days

returning by way of the Buzi River. This is not to be a description of their

trip, though if it were, it might be more interesting than it is!

Mr. Bunker has begun work in Beira by starting a Sunday service and an

evening school for boys and young men. They are learning to read Chin-

dau, which is similar to Zulu. Another class of younger boys wanted to

learn English. These were half castes. During Mr. Bunker's absence,

Mrs. Bunker and I taught these boys, and it was very interesting work.

They were very bright boys, anxious to learn, and they got on wonderfully

fast. Knowing how to read Portuguese was a great help to them, and I

had a chance to try the scheme of teaching almost entirely in the language

being learned, for the most I knew of Portuguese was from its resemblance

to Latin.

Mhlanganiso has charge of the class in Chindau. He is a young man
who first came to the missionaries as a carrier, when they were on their way
to start the Gazaland Mission in 1893. He became interested, stayed on, and
after studying at Mt. Silinda for a time came to us before we went to Ifafa.

He studied at the boys' school here, and has now gone back to his old

home with Mr. Bunker. He knows the language, which is an immense
advantage. He interprets for Mr. Bunker, teaches the evening school, and
often takes charge of the Sunday service. The first Sunday we were at
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Beira tlieve were about twenty-five boys present, Daniel, wbo went with

us as a representative of the Natal churches, spoke through Mhlanganiso,

and Mr. Ransom and Mr. Bunker followed. Then Daniel asked all who
wished to express a desire to follow Christ to rise. All present rose, but

we felt that the first three or four really meant it, for they rose after a

minute one by one, then the rest all rose together. Tiiev are very apt to

" follow their leader." All these boys show a spirit of earnestness, for

they come about two miles, after eight in tlie evening, and stay till nearly

eleven, then go back to town, and are ready for their work in the morning.

Miss Miriam V. Piatt, teacher of our kindergarten at Harpoot, tells us something

of her work :

—

This past term has been a very happy one in kindergarten. The chil-

dren are much more obedient and more easy to control tlian last year. It

is a very rare and solemn occasion when one has to be put in our punishing

closet, and I have only had to give a dose of bitter medicine for bad words

once. We have forty-one pupils this year. I have had to refuse so man\'

pupils that next year I hope to have two rooms and direct a second kinder-

garten. I have eight girls studying with me. I have made the course two

years, so tliat this year they only observe, but next year will assist in teach-

ing. One of the children brought a letter to me 3'esterday to send to the

one who pays her tuition, and I saw she had written that we have eleven

teachers. It sounds rather grand for forty children, does it not? It is a

continual joy to me to see how merry the children are, and how their imagi-

nation is awakened. At first when I would pretend that a block of wood
was a table set with dainties, they looked at me with scorn, but now they

take real pleasure in pretending, and we have all sorts of imaginary good

times. Their lives are so empty and they have so few playthings, that I

am especially glad about this.

I think I wrote you in the summer of our plan to have a kindergarten in

lower Harpoot. Tiie church there pays for the rent and wood and half the

salary of the teacher. From tlie kindergarten funds I pay for materials and

the other half of the salary, and send two of my training class to assist.

The girls are changed every month, for it is a long, icy walk for them. I

visit this kindergarten as often as I can, and have been much pleased with

the teaching. Many parents come and thank me for what we were doing

for their children. I am so glad to have the work increase, for I am sure

it is a benefit to the children. I see such a diff'erence in the matter of clean-

liness, even the poorest little one takes such pride in having clean hands and

finger nails and ears. If I forget to inspect necks, they always remind me.
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This winter a kindergarten has been started in Diarbekir, too. They ask

no help from us but a few supplies.

MISS EMMA BARNUM

A letter from Miss Emma Barnum shows the great need of the people to -whom our

Ilarpoot missionaries carry the gospel :

—

As it did not seem wise for Miss Bush to tour during

the cold weather, she took my lessons in school, giving

me the privilege of going out for a while. I visited five

villages at the lower end of the plain, all within seven

hours of Harpoot, and have come home after three weeks,

realizing as never before the wretclied condition of our

poor village sisters. Most of them seemed so sad, with

no joy or love or hope in their lives. Life means little

more than hard work in the fields half of the year, and

spinning and weaving cotton during the rest, with not

enough to eat or wear. They long for death and yet fear it, and if they give

any thought to the future life, it is with the hope that God in his pity will

consider the sufferings of this present life sufiicient, and receive them into

heaven. When I tried to tell them of God's love and their need of a Saviour,

they would usually say : " Teacher, j-ou know nothing of our trials and work.

We have no time to think of our souls. You have no troubles; you can sit

and read the Bible and pray all day, and travel around the country in com-

fort to preach
;
you are blessed ; of course your soid will go straight into

the Kingdom." Or as another woman expressed it, " How can we have

any hope of salvation for our souls, if you have to leave your home, and

give all your time to good works in order to get your soul saved.''" She

looked incredulous when I assured her that I was not trusting in this to save

my soul ; that salvation was a free gift from God to her as well as to me, and

that I had come to tell her this good news.

Several spoke of their minds as like sieves, and that before I reached the

door they would not be able to remember what I had said. One poor old

woman came to me in distress and said, " The meeting yesterday was such

a good one, and it did me good, but when I reached home I tried to tell him

(her husband) about it, and I could not even remember the subject.?" And
what wonder, when they have nothing at all to develop the mind. But

they are not all like this, by any means. There are some such bright jewels

flashing in the dark. Sultan, the blind girl in Habousi, is the village mis-

sionary, as she goes from house to house, singing and praying, and giving

her wholesome advice, or her ready sympathy and cheer ; and there is the

poor widow, Kohar, with her heart bubbling over with praise to God for all
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liis imM\-ic\s to her ; aiul Ij'.ouii, who \\\\\ ud up .it niiilnight to make bfoad

r.ithiM than miss thr suntiso niccliui; ; .u\d luaiw others might bo mentioned.

It kWA me uooii, too, to meet the earnest workers. In llabousi, Agliavni,

the preaeher's w it'e. jnits lier baby to sleep, and tells her husband in the

scl»oohooi\i to keep his ears opeiv lest she waken .uul er\ , while she i;i>es

out with her Bible under her arm to visit the women ; or else she t.ikes her

Imn in the scluiol, while the preaeher makes pastoral ealls In Aghuntsik,

the' preacher's young bride, who has recently come to care lor his home and

his three motherless boys, is also deeply interested in his parish, and is win-

tiing her way auu>ng the women, teaching several to read. Although hav-

ing had very little education, she bravely leads the women's meetings, and

is a real help and blessing in the village. The jiastor's wile at Ichme is

very nuich tied up at home this year by her little ones, but it was pleasant

to see how she is loved bv Gregorians and I'rotestants alike and how eager

all are to h.i\ e her come to their houses tor visits and neighboi hood meet-

ings. She told mean interesting incident ol a Turk who brought his little

bov, who seemed to be dving, to her, begging her to read the Hible and

prav tv>i' his recovery. This she giadlv (.li^l. and then the lather, nmch coiri-

t"v>rted, took his child home, and reported soon alter that he had recovered.

She is often asked to go and pray for the sick. The Bible reader,

Tushkhoim, at Hoghe, is a very busy worker, visiting more than thirt\'

pupils each day. I was impressed with the alVection she showed evevv child

we met, until she told itie that she bad welcomed each into the world, and

loved them each as her own. She laughingly said, " 1 am the doctor of

the village." She took me to see one of her Turkish patients, and on the

way stopped to prescribe for another Turk, who was suffering with the

toothache. Zarif has a nice little school, thirty-six girls and small bovs,

just as neat as it is possible to have them in the village. She is exerting a

good influence over the yom»g men, too, as they come to her room in the

evening to learn hvnms.

Mrs. Jo;m K. Nelson. ;u-ting principal of the Ruth Nortoi\ Girls" Schovil. tells us:

—

We have forty-three setits tor girls in the schoolroom, and each seat has

been o«cupied all the year. We have had a waiting list of pupils, and if for

anv reason a girl has had to ^ive up school work another has immediately

takeii her place. Every se.st for the present year

—

i<.xd6— was spoken for be-

fore the school closed last term. We could take one hundred girls as well as

forty if we had n^om to receive them. Wo could get fitly dollars a year for

board atul tuitioi\ instead of thirty were it wise to ask it. But at the present

piice manv worthy Christian girls are able to get an education, who would
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l)c crowded oii(; by llio rich f^irls froni tlic city iCwc slioiild raise the price.

A.s our primary ohjc-ct is to train t(!achers for country towns, we think it

necessary to Ueep (he price ot schoohnu; within \\\r. I'each of the Ljiils oC

moderate means who are likely to hecome teacliers. Still the pressure from
wealthy ])eople is hecominjj;' stroru^cr, and we may he (oi-ced to yield to

Ihem in another year to k(;ep llie school opc-n, if the lloaid conlinues to

hold to its polie.y ol not inereaslni; the nnniin;.; ex[K.'nses or teachers'

salaries.

The standaid of the school is heini; gradually raised, and this past year

has been one of considerable im|)rovement in seveial directions. The idea

of teaching each i^irl, whetiier rich or poor, to wait on herseIC, take cai'c

other own room, an<l learn how to cook, has been accept(;d by all the girls

in a very sensible mannt:r, though against all IIk; teachings and tradi-

tions of the ( 'liinese, who think that a scholar shoidd be abr>ve all manual
labor. The idass W(;rk lias been good, but onr examinations were seveie,

so I hat in oiu' advanc(.'<l class of three girls only two passed. These two are

now ready to enter upon our last year's work in the comse of study. We
had already had visions o( graduating exercises next year, and of incr(.'asing

re|)utation among the schools of South C'liina, when woid came from the

country that one of the two girls will not be allowed to return and linisli.

.She nuist stay in the home town and teach the little school for which she

has been preparing, and which has been waiting for her. And now the

appropriation for the year has come, but as we did not receive sufficient

salary foi- teachers the other girl in the advanced class will not be able to

devote her hdl time to her studies, but will have tf> teach some of the lower

classes and help us out. Our connnenc(;ment will I hcrclore Ix; somewhere
in tlu; futm(;. Nearly thice fourths of the girls in school during the year
wcac; from ('luistian homes. S(;ven joined the ciiunh this past y(;ar.

The needs oi the school are several, and aie veiy imperative. First,

a trained yomig woman to take over the principalshi[) of the school as so(jn

as she shall have mastered the Chinese language sirlliciently
; second, an

assistant to take charge of the work in English, music and physical cul-
tme ; third, the last on the; list but not in importance, is about $5,(X}0, gold,
to buy the vacant land immediately adjoining the school. U this land is

not pm-chased within a very short time, it will be lost for good to the
school. There is now no school in Canton so favorably situated as this.

To allow ourselves to be hemmed in, and later on perhaps to be crowded
out to some other locality, would be a dreadful mistake. We have started
a fund for the purchase of this property. The Kingdom Extension Society
of the Congregational Chinch at llidgway. Pa., and friends in Oak Park,
ni., have already sent us contributions, and we are ready to welcome more.
'i\) all who have aided the school in the past and have prayed for the work
we give our heartiest thanks. It is the Lord who will reward you.
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Dorothy's Scheme

BY MRS. C. J. HAWKINS

Chaptkr II

( Continued)

ON the night for the Young Woman's Mission Club meeting all the

girls were present but Racliael. As the clock struck eight she

appeared with two games tucked under her arm. "I am glad I

was late," said Rachael, "for I can hardly wait to tell 3^ou about

my crames. I have two, you see, and I enjoyed every minute I spent

workino" on them. My first is like the old game called Halma, and

I call it 'From Slavery to Freedom.' I used heavy gra}' cardboard, cutting

it 1 8 inches square, divided it into 256 small squares with a red pencil.

Afterwards I painted the sixteen squares in the center white and marked it

Freedom. I left a margin of three quarters of an inch on all four sides of

the board, then with a dark blue pencil I set apart 13 squares in each corner,

making it look exactly like a Halma board, with the exception of the white

center. The object of the game is to get the men out of slavery (the four

corners) into freedom (the white center) by moves and jumps."

"That is all right," said Elsie Brown. "Now what is your other.?"

"Well, my other game," said Rachael, "is called 'A Trip to Africa.'

My board is similar to the other one, only the squares are larger, being one

"and three quarter inches square, instead of only about an inch as in the

other. There are 72 squares in all, and on each is written some place or

incident connected with a trip to Africa. All the players start at i, Boston.

They visit all the stations of the American and Woman's Board in Africa,

sailing for home from 72. The moves are regulated by an indicator, which

the player spins before each move. For variety there are lucky and unlucky

squares. If a player reaches a square marked ' Land Sighted,' or 'A Tepoia

Ride,' he may move ahead five squares, but a fog or an attack of African

fever sends him back three. There, that is all I have !

"

Then Dorothy called upon Elsie Brown. "Well, girls," said Elsie, "I
tried to be so very superior that I had to call upon the carpenter to help me.

I wanted a game similar to one I had seen played on a combination game
board, so I had one made. My board is 27 inches square and about one

half inch thick. A four inch square is cut out of each corner. A moulding

about two and one half inches high goes around the whole, and on this the

board rests. After the board was shellacked and varnished I made four

pockets of dark green canvas and tacked to the four corners. I then lettered
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the corners, respectively, Inanda, Umzumbe, Amanzimtoti and Lovedale,
four schools established by the missionaries in South Africa for Zulus. A
picture of a Zulu kraal was pasted in the center, and my board was done.

The game is played exactly like Caroms, one of the games in the combina-
tion game board. I call the men Zulus, and the ones winning are those

who get their Zulus into these four schools first."

"Bravo, Elsie !
" said Dorothy, "I believe you have the best game yet."

" Wait a minute," said Elsie, "I have one more. It is like the spider

game on tlie other side of the combination game board, only I have called

it ' The Witch Doctor,' for instead of the spider the witch doctor sits in the

center in the midst of his seven circles seeking whom he may devour."

( Zt> be concluded)

OUR WORK AT HOME
The Mischief of Mite Boxes

BY FRANCES J. DYER

ONE day this spring I called at a home where the mistress had just

returned from a shopping expedition. It was " bargain day," and
she began at once to tell me about her purchases, exulting in the

fact that she had bought several articles below the usual price.

Displaying some garments for winter wear slie remarked, " Of course I do
not need them now, but they will corne in handy next season, and will keep
all right in the camphor chest." Then she added, opening her purse

:

"See, these four cents are actually every penny I have left. I didn't mean
to spend so much, and must scrimp on something else." She dropped the

coins into a mite box, which was tucked away behind a vase on the mantel,

with a playful apology to the effect that the gift was rather* small, but it was
double that of the poor widow's. Was it.f*

Evidently her conscience whispered something about the measureless

difference between their oflerings, for she began a feeble defense in soine

such fashion as this :
" It's absurd, you know, to do exactly what that woman

did, but it's surprising how fast these mites do count up. I've always
trained the children to drop in each week what they have left over from
their little allowances. It teaches them to give systematically, and at the

end of the year we are astonished to find how much we've saved for the

Lord's treasury."

So her speech flowed on, but I heard as in a dream, for suddenly a series

of mental pictures arose before my view. The first was that memorable
scene in the temple at Jerusalem on Tuesday afternoon, April 4, in the year

of our Lord 30. It had been a hard day for Jesus. The conflict with his
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enemies had ended in the sevenfold scathing woes, followed by a farewell

of heartbreaking tenderness. As he turned away he paused and sat for a

while "over against the treasury." Among the multitudes who surged
around the thirteen trumpet shaped receptacles in which the people de-

posited their offerings he descried the humble widow who " cast in more
than all." Sore at heart from the strain of the day's experiences, and
oppressed with a sense of what would surely happen before the week's end,

how that gift of grateful love must have cheered the Master ! Looking
down through the centuries, did he catch a glimpse of how her example
would become an incentive for Christian giving the wide world over.''

Another picture presents itself. Again it is Passion Week in the year

of our Lord 1906. A great multitude, whom no man can number, are

following the footsteps of our blessed Lord along the Via Dolorosa and up
the slopes of Calvarjr. They, too, like his ancient people, come to his

temple with their offerings, and "many that" ai'e "rich cast in much."
But are tiiere any who give the equivalent of the two mites.'' Yes, thank
God, a few here and thei'e, notably among the native Christians in non-
Christian lands, still hold to the standard set by the nameless widow in the

temple at Jerusalem on that April afternoon in the year 30. " But what
are these among so many?"
One treason for the fewness of such givers is not far to find. By slow

degrees the idea of the mite box has become utterly subverted. It is a

synonym now for smallness and not for largeness. Originally it served a

noble purpose. Into it were poured the hard-earned savings of many a

loving disciple who planned first for Jesus and second for self. To-day
precisely the opposite is the practice of most professing Christians. The
mite box is the receptacle for what may be left over. Children are taught

to contribute pennies that remain after personal desires have been fully

gratified. The small margin left after the purchase of superfluities is the

modern idea of a " mite."

Still another picture arises before my mental vision. Tlie time is in the

near future when the mite box shall be lifted trom the degradation into

which it has fallen, and once more be glorified with the thought of sacrifice.

I see a crowd of Christian women replenishing the Lord's treasury before

they start off' on shopping expeditions. No lures of possible bargains divert

them from this high privilege. No matter now if they do come home with
empty purses. They have given their first consideration to the claims of

love. I see the same women making plans for social life. They estimate

the probable cost of flowers, of refreshments, of music, of extra service.

From this ainount they joyfullv deduct a sum for the mite box, tlius honor-
ing their unseen Guest above all others. A simpler entertainment may
result, but the aroma of a finer hospitality will fill such homes, even like

the precious ointment which Mary lavished upon her Lord. In all other

matters of expenditure—for dress, for travel, for pleasure, and especially

for things which are harmful superfluities—I see these same women no
longer making tlie mite box an afterthought. No longer do children in

their household grow up wnth the mistaken notion that their chief deposit

therein should be " left-overs."
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Far be it from me to decry the custom of having a place into which loose

change may be dropped by the family to be applied to benevolent objects.

Considerable sums have been saved by this excellent method. Nor am I

casting any slight upon small gifts ; most of us must be content with such.

My plea is simply that we restore the Scriptural idea of what a " mite"
really is. It involves, above all else, the thought of sacrifice. Though we
have what is called a mite box in every room in the house, it is a misnomer
unless the money we put into it represents genuine self-denial. Hence my
title to this article. Have you, in the phraseology of childhood, a "truly"
mite box in your iiome.'^ If so it has wrought no mischief from the incul-

cation of false ideas, but has proved a blessing like the ark of the Lord in

the house of Obededom.

Our Daily Prayer in July

Our mission in Shansi was nearly destroyed in the troubles of 1900
when seven of our workers lost their lives. Now the field is open and
many welcome the gospel. Mrs. Atwood leads classes for the women,
visits in their homes, tours among the villages and often assists in dispensary

work. Miss Heebner, still studying the language, assists Mrs. Atwood in

her work among women. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Williams, whose husbands
perished in tlie massacre, are still tenderly remembered and longed for by
the women who loved them in China. Both are now in this country with
their growing children. Mrs. Hemingway and Mrs. Corbin, with their

liusbands, were warmly welcomed to the spot made sacred by the death of

martyrs in 1900, and they find the work open everywhere beyond their time
and strength. Each has now a little one and the new care will bind tliem

more closely to the mothers and the children about them.
The mission in Ceylon is one of the oldest of the American Board and in

no other is so large and varied an amount of work superintended by so few
missionaries. Eleven American workers, two of them sent out by the

Woman's Board, with 416 natives helping in various ways, make up the

force. The 18 churches have a membership of 1,87"^, more than half of

whom are women ; and 10,318 pupils are enrolled for Christian instruction.

In the absence of Mrs. Brown, who had charge of the Udupiddi girls'

school, it was united to the one at Uduvil for the present, thus expanding
the latter from a school of 150 to one of 350 pupils. Miss Howland,
daughter of a missionary, and sister of tliree missionaries, one of them
Rev. John Howland, missionary in Mexico, shares with Miss Root the

care of all these girls and of the 1=; native teachers.

Mrs. Hastings, who is now in this country for furlough, when at her post

does much work for women of Ceylon. Mrs. Brown gives much time to

schools. Dr. Curr is now in England on furlough. Dr. Scott, the wife of

a physician, finds limitless need for her medical skill. In addition to work
for patients, fne hospital trains nurses who do excellent service in the

homes. Mrs. Dickson, whose husband has charge of the mission press
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which sent out last year nearly two million pages of literature, finds work
among the women.
Of all the missions in whose work we share, perhaps none to-day stands

in greater need of our sympathy and prayer than that in Micronesia.
Kusaie and Ponape were devastated by a cyclone in 1905 and great discom-
fort and some real suffering ensued. Some of the workers, always too few,

have broken down under the strain and one has died. Some struggle on
heroically in isolation, in uncertainty and in need. Four stations witli 69
out-stations are cared for by 24 missionaries with the help of 119 native

preachers and teacliers. The 45 churches enroll *]i\'i\ members, with a

growth of nearly 17 per cent last year, a rate far larger tlian that of the

home churches.

Mrs. Stimson is now in Oberlin trying to rebuild her shattered health.

Miss Foss, utterly worn out, is on her way home.
The native Christians, often unavoidably left with no outward means of

grace and surrounded by relatives and friends still heathen, need our prayer-

ful remembrance and help. The needs of a growing commerce and of

other missionary societies at work in neighboring islands are gradually

bringing about a moie frequent and regular communication among oiu' sta-

tions, and it appears probable that in a not distant future the American
Board will no longer need to own a missionary vessel.

The sisters, Misses Baldwin, tliough greatly needing their furlough, long
overdue, remain bravely at tlieir post, till someone comes to take charge of

their work. Miss Palmer died February 7, 1906, after a short illness of

peritonitis. Mrs. Gray assists in the care of a boys' school, and accom-
panies her husband on tours among the islands. Mrs. Jagnow, who with

her liusband' works in the German language, necessar}' since the islands

bclonglto that empire, gives mucii time to schools and native women.
Aliss Hoppin, in delicate health, is in Honolulu for her furlough. Miss
Wilson, who still suffers from an injury received in the cyclone, is at her

post, but subject to frequent attacks of illness. Mrs. Channon is in this

country, and Mrs. Rite, with her family, is on the way home. The girls'

school has about fifty pupils, who need to be trained physically, mentally

and spiritually, and Miss Olin now carries the care alone.

Mrs. Black and Mrs. Case, both young wives and mothers, are much
isolated from their kind. They find ways to help many ignorant women
among whom they live. The Daughters of the Covenant now number
3,874—so many young women pledged " not to cease to make offerings of

pra3er, time and money."
In the mission in East Central Africa we find three stations, six out-sta-

tions with 12 missionaries and 20 native helpers; two churches with S3

members, and seven schools with 438 pupils.

Mrs. Wilder works for the women and her gift in music is most useful.

Mrs. Lawrence is with her husband on her way to England, She is a

skilful nurse and does much for the bodies as well as the souls of the

natives. Mrs. Thompson, familiar with the people by many years of ser-

vice, teaches in day and Sunday schools, and works diligently for the

mothers; she also leads the class for inquirers. Miss Gilson, teacher of a
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school for children of Europeans at Melsetter, an important work, is now
in tliis country. Miss Winter, in very cramped conditions, is caring for the

girls of the boarding school, and doing valiant service in various ways.

Mrs. Fuller has assisted in teaching the school and has lent a hand at many
weak points. Mrs. King, a new recruit, must gain the language and learn

conditions before taking any large responsibility.

Woman's Board of Missions

Receiptsfrom April 18 to May 18, 1906.

Miss Sahah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.—M is. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Haiigor House, Uaiigor.
ISangor, Aux., 128.20; Belfast, Aux., 25;
ISoothbay Hairbor, 36.85; Jirewer, Aux.,
13; Calais, Dau. of Gov., 17; Castine,
Aux., 16; Garlaud, Cong. Ch., Easter
Off., 5.50; Greenville, Aux., 1; llainp-
ilen, Aux., 56, C. R., 55 cts.; Houlton,
Woman's Miss'y Union, 20; Island
Falls, Woman's Miss'y Union, 3.25; Ma-
chias, Aux., 20, C. E. Soc, 22, Centre
Ch., S. S., 10; East Machias, Aux., 20;
Madison, Woman's Asso., 19.50; iMed-
way, 25 cts.; Rockland, Aux., 15; Wis-
casset, 5. 434 10

fFestern Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
Hailey,Treas., 52 Chadwick St.,Portland.
Albany, Ladies' Circle, 2, C. E. Soc, 1;

Auburn, High St. Ch., M. B., 10; Ber-
wick, South Ch., Aux., 33; Bethel, Aux.,
5; Biddeford, Second Ch., Aux., 12.25;
Bridgton, First Cong. Ch., Aux., 17,

North Ch., 5, C. E. Soc, 5; Cornish,
Aux., 5; Denmark, C. B. Soc, 2; Fal-
mouth, West, Second Cong. Ch., Aux., 7,

.Ir. C. E. Soc, 4; Farmington, Desert
Palm Soc, 16.50; Freeport, South, Aux.,
27; Gorham, Aux. (of wh. add'l Th.Off.,
I), 6.50, Haystack Centen. Off., 4.50, In
memory of Mrs. Francis 6. Cousins, 5;

Hallowell, Aux.. 51, Silver Star Soc, 5,

C. E. Soc, 8; Harpswell Centre, Aux.,
5; Harrison, Aux., 6: Limerick, Mrs. E.
D. J. Mil's, 5, Mrs. Thatcher Burnham,
1; North Harpswell, C. E. Soc, 1.42;
Portland, Bethel Ch., Aux., 63.50, High
St. Ch., Aux., 22, Second Parish Ch.,
Aux., 25, State St. Ch.. Aux. (of wh.
Easter Off., 12.25), 66.99, S. S. Intermed.
and Kinder. Depts., 20.81, C. R., 4.19,
Home Miss'y Circle, 5, Williston Ch.,
Aux., 104.85,' Gov. Dau., 75; Saco, Aux.,
40; Stowe, Mrs. C. W. Day, 1; Water-
ford, Aux. (with prev, contri. to const.
L. M. Mrs. Ada E. C. Rumball), 13. Less
expenses, 27, 664 51

Total, 1,098 61

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire i?ranc/i.—Miss Elizabeth

A. Brickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Amherst, Aux. (Th Off., 5),

17; Brookline, Aux., 13.25; Concord,
Aux., 30; Hanover, Aux., 42.33; Man-
chester, First Cong. Ch., Aux. (Leii.Off.,

23.75), 68.75; Meredith, Aux., 7; New-
iiigtou, Aux., 50 cts., 178 83

VERMONT.

Putney.— Mrs. A. S. Taft., 1 40
Vermont Branch.— Mrs. C. H. Stevens,
Treas , St. Johnsbury. ]$arton Land-
ing, C. E. Soc, 5; Bellows Falls, Aux.
(Th. Off., 68.32), 80.03; Bennington,
Aux., 33, C. E. Soc, 5; Berkshire, East,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 3; Franklin, Jr. C. E. Soc,
7.25; Jefferson ville, Aux., 6.55; Post
Mills, Len. Off , 7.45; Randolph, Wom-
an's M. C, 10, Ways and Means Soc, 10;
Saxton's River, Jr. C. E. Soc, 1.50;

Sheldon, C. E. Soc, 7.50; St. Johnsbury,
North Ch., Aux., 35; Svvanton, C. E.
Soc, 5; Westminster West, Aux., 13.60;

West Rutland, S. S., 3 65, 233 53
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mra. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Bedford, United AVorkers' Soc, 25;
Medford, Mystic Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc. 5,

Union Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Methuen,
Off. at Semi-annual Meeting, 28.94;
North Chelmsford, Aux.. 10; Reading,
Aux. (Len. Off., 18.50), 38.,50; Wakefield,
Aux., 70; Woburn, Montvale Ch., Aux.,
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Barnstable Co. Branch.—Miss Amelia
Snow, Treas., East Orleans. Dennis,
Oft. at Semi-annual Meeting, 2; Sand-
wich, Aux., 17,

Berkshire Branch.— '^^rs. Charles E. West,
Treas.. 123 South St., Pittsfield. A
Friend in Berkshire Co.,

Boston.—Mrs. Ida Vose Woodbury,
Cambridge.—Friends through Mrs. E. C.
Moore. 35, Miss Susan K. Sparrow, 5,

Essex North Branch.—"Wrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas., Bradford. Amesbury,
Main St. Ch., 51, Riverside Ch., 5.14,

Union Ch., Aux., 10; Boxford, West, 41;

19 00

500 00
5 00

40 00
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Bradford, Aux., 59.79; Byfield, South,
Aux., 25; Georgetown, First Cli., Aux.,
27, Memorial CJi., Aux., 4.51; Groveland,
Aux., 30; Haverhill, Centre Ch , Aux.,
58, C. R., 1.50, North Ch., Aux., 46, West
Ch., Aux., 33; Ipswich, Aux., 20; New-
bury, Oldtown Ch., Y. L. Soc, 3; New-
buryport, Aux., 15, Belleville Ch., Aux.,

5, North Ch., Powell M, C.,35; Rowley,
Aux., 14; West Newbury, First Ch,,

Aux., 10, C. R., 4, Second Ch., Aux., 1 498 94

Essex Sovih Branch.—Miss Nannie L.
Odell,Treas., 23 Washington St., Bever-
ly. Beverly, Dane St. Ch., Aux., Len.
Off., 32; Danvers, Maple St. Ch., Aux.,
30; Lynn, Central Ch., Aux., 75.79; Lynn-
field, Aux., 10; Marblehead, Aux., Len.
Off., 14.92; Salem, Crombie St. Ch., Aux.,
Len. Off., 17.83, Tabernacle Ch., Aux.,
Len. Off., 20; Saugus, Aux., Len. Off., 6, 206 54

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A. Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St., Green-
field. (25 of following contri. to const.
L. M. Eliza Wilson Dean, Whately);
Bernardston, Aux., 5.25; Bucklaud,
Aux., 32.35, C. E. Soc, 5, Prim. S. S.,

3.60; Colerain, Ch., 12; Conway, Aux.,
16.65, Jr. C. E. Soc, 75 cts.; Deerfield,
Aux., 15.50; Erving, Prim. S. S., 1.35;

Greenfield, Aux., 56.66, First Ch., Prim.
S. S., 3.58, Second Ch., Prim. S. S., 3;
Montague, Aux., 11.17; Northfield,Aux.,
33.27; Oranue, Aux., 38.57, Little Light
Bearers, 1.83; Shelburne, Aux.. 34.07;

Shelburne Falls, Aux.. 54.75, Prim. S.

S., 4; South Deerfield, 6.35, C. E. Soc, 5.

Jr. C. E. Soc, 54 cts., C. R., 1.16; Sun-
derland, Aux., 13; Whately. Aux., 21.55, 380 95

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Amherst, Aux. (50 of
-wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. Martha G.
Olds, Mrs. Hannah N. Whipple), 149;
Amherst, South, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. Edward B.
Merrick), 16.77; Easthampton, Emily
M. C, 12, Gov. Band, 7; Granby, Aux.
(25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Simeon
Kellogg), 34; Hadley, Aux., 32.55; Hat-
field, Wide Awakes, 7.51; Haydenville,
Aux., 20; Northampton, Edwards Ch.,
Aux. (75 of wh. to const. L. M's Miss
Frances Look, Mrs. Henry Matthews,
Mrs. Jeanne Swan), 127.19, Aloha Guild,
50, First Ch., Aux., 275; South Hadley,
Aux. (50 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. A.
T. Hill, Mrs. Jesse G. Nichols), 55.01;

Williamsburg, Aux. (Len. Off., 2.85),

11.35; Worthington, 14.78, 812 16

Malden.-A. Friend, 10 00

Middlesex firanch.—Miss Mary E. Good-
now, Treas., South Sudbury. Fram-
ingham, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 165.50;

South Framingham, Grace Ch.. Aux.,
47; AVellesley, Wellesley College, Y. W.
C. A.. 550.33. 762 83

Norfolk andPilgrim Branch.—Miss Abbie
L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. Anonymous Giver, Len. Off., 1

;

Brockton, First Ch., Aux., 10, Waldo
Ch., Aux., Len. Off., 12; Easton, Aux.,
Len. Off., 6; Hanson, Aux., Len. Off.,

4.50; Hingham, Aux., Easter Off., 8.85;

Holbrook. Aux., Len. Off., 44; Kingston,
Aux., Len. Off., 4.37 ; Milton. Aux., Len.
Off., 10.40, Unquity M. B., 30, C. E. Soc,
10, S. S., 5; Plymouth, Ch. of Pilgrim-

age, Aux., 3; Plympton, Aux., Len. Off.,

8.28; Randolph, Aux., Add'l Len. Off.,

2.90; Rockland, A Member, Len. Off.,

50 cts.; Weymouth and Braintree, Un-
ion Ch., Aux., Len. Off., 30 cts.; Wey-
mouth, East, Theresa Huntington M. B.,
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Easter Off., 30.11 ; Whitman, C. B. Soc,
Mite Boxes, 5.47; Wollaston, Aux., Len.
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Old Colony Branch.—Miss Frances J.
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River. Attleboro Falls, C. R., 18; At-
tleboro. North, Aux., 1.50, Trinity Ch.,
C. E. Soc, 1; Fall River, Aux., 37.03;
Middleboro, Aux., 8.75; New Bedford,
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10; Rochester, Aux., 3.50; South Dart-
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Peabody.—Mrs. George Hall, 100 00
Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
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4.55; Longmeadow, East, Aux., 15; Mit-
tineague, Ladies' Benev. Soc, 25;
Springfield, Jr. May Rally Off., 3.56,

Emmanuel Ch., Aux., 10, Faith Ch.,
Aux., 31, First Cli., Opportunity Seek-
ers, 100; Westfield, Miss Maria P. Ly-
man, 5; Wilbraham, Aux., 8; Wilbra-
ham. North, Aux., 18, 245 11

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Lucy K. Hawes,
Treas., 27 River St., Cambridge. Alls-
ton, Aux., 100.15, C. R., 18; Anburndale,
Aux., 42.25, Jr. C. E. Soc. 25; Boston,
Berkeley Temple, Bright Star Club, 10,

Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 45, Old South Ch.,
Aux., Len. Off., 73, Shawmut Ch., Aux.,
27.75, Shawmut Helpers, 50, Union Ch.,
Aux., 50, Girls' Endeavor Band, 6, Prim.
S. S., .50 cts., John N. Colby, 1; Brook-
line, Leyden Ch., Women's Union, 63.22;
Cambridge, First Ch., Margaret Shep-
ard Soc, 10, North Ave. Ch., Y. L. Soc,
50, Pilgrim Ch., Little Pilgrim M. C. 10,

Prospect St. Ch., Aux. (to const. L. M's
Mrs. Lucy P. Cotton, Miss Isabelle K.
Cross, Miss Elizabeth P. Douglass, Miss
Mary E. Rand, Mrs. Sarah A. Randall),
125; Dedham, Allin Evan. S. S.„ 8.07;

Dorchester, Central Ch., Heart and
Hand M. C, 9.26, S. S., 10, Pilgrim Ch.,
Aux. (Len. Off.. 40), 54, Romsey Ch., Jr.

C. E. Soc, 5, Second Ch., Y. L. M. S.,

200, Go-Forth M. B., 3.75, Village Ch.,
Band of Busy Bees, 7; Everett, Court-
landt St., Jr. C. E. Soc, 3; Foxboro,
Cheerful Workers, 3; Franklin, Mary
Warfield Soc, 25; Hyde Park, First Ch.,

Jr. C. E. Soc, 10; Jamaica Plain, Boyls-
ton Ch., Y. L. Aux., 20, Central Ch.,
Aux., 36, Dau. of Cov. (Len. Off., 8.50),

33.50, Jr. C. E. Soc, 4; Medfield, Aux.
(Len. Off., 11.50), 18.87; Needham, Aux.,
20; Neponset, Trinity Ch., S. S., 5, Prim.
Dept. S. S., Birthday Off., 2.15; Newton
Centre, First Ch. in Newton, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 3; Newton Highlands, Aux., 7;
Norwood, First Ch., Little "Women's
Soc, 25; Roslindale, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10;

Roxbury, Hightend Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc,
3, Immaniiel Ch., Aux., 98, S. S.. 10,

Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux. (Len. Off., 6.85),

33.39, S. S., 25, Prim. Dept., 5; Somer-
ville, Broadway Ch,, Aux. (Len. Off.,
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34.33), 42, Y. L. P. M. S., 40, Earnest
VVorkeis M. C, 10, Winter Hill «jh., S.
S., 5; South Boston, Phillips Ch., Jr. C.
E. Soc, 10; AValpole, Aux., 26.20;
Wellesley Hills, Aux., Len. Off., 13.15;
West Newton, Aux. (to const. L, .vi's

Mrs. Charles Hastings, Miss Isabel Rice,
Mrs. H. C. Sheldon, Mrs. S. U. Thomas),
100, Red Bank Soc, 35; West Roxbnry,
So. Evan. Ch., Women's Union, 13.25,

Sunshine Aux., 25, 1,723 46
IForceater Co. Branch.— 'S\ia. Theodore H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., AVorcester.
Hopedale, Jr. Soc, 7; Leominster, Aux.
(Len. Off., 16, Th. Off., 10), 36; Warren,
Aux., 6.50; Westboro, Aux., 8.05; Whit-
insville, Aux., Len. Off., 70, Extra-Cent-
a-Day Band, 14.06; Winchendon, King's
Dau., 10; Worcester, Central Ch., Aux.,
30, Old South Ch., Anx., 25, Plymouth
Ch., Aux., 18.75, Union Ch., Mission
Study Class, 9, 234 36

Total, 6,109 85

LEGACIES.

liosto7i.—Mrs. Helen G. Coburn, by Wm.
A. Donald, Extr.. 9,963 20

Westboro.—Mrs. Harriet S. Cady, by Nor-
man W. Bingham, Jr., Extr., 500 00

Total, 10,463 20

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.—Mrs. Clara J.
Barnefleld, Treas., 99 Snmmit St., Paw-
tucket. Bristol, First Cong. Ch., Inf.
Dept. S. S., 12; Chepachet, S S., 4.80;
Kinsrston, Aux., Len. Off., 17; Newport,
United Ch., Aux., add'l, 1.50; Provi-
dence, Academy Ave. Ch., The Miss.
Club, 10, Beneficent Ch., F. M. S., 290,
Central Ch., F. M. S., 10, Union Ch., C.
R,, 17.03; Saylesville, Mem. Chapel,
Aux. (to const. L. M's Mrs. Huldah J.
Fessenden, Mrs. Arthur W. Jollie, Mrs.
Edgar T. Pitts), 75; Seekonk and East
Providence, Newman Ch., Aux., Len,
Off., 10; Thornton, S. S., 4.20; Westerly,
Cong. Ch., King's Dau., 22, 473 53

•

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.— Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New liOndon. Asliford, Aux., 16;
Brooklyn, Anx., Easter OfE., 3.75; Col-
chester, Kunii-al Club, 16.95, Wide
Awake M. C, 6.33; Danielson, Aux.,
25.73; Franklin, Aux , Easter OfE. add'l,
30 cts. ; Goshen, Aux. (Easter Off., 11.28),

14.28; Groton, Aux. (25 of wli. to const.
L. M's Mrs. Lorenzo D. Baker, Mrs. Bel-
ton A. Coi)p). 54.37; Hampton, Aux.,
Easter OfC., 7.40; Lebanon, Aux. (Easter
Off., 9.25), 14.25; Ledyard, Aux., Newell
Soc, Easter Off , 10, C. E. Soc, 3; Mys-
tic, Aux., Easter Off.), 6.40; New Lon-
don, First Ch., Dau. of Cov., 6.10, Sec-
cond Ch., Aux., 199.77; Niantic, Busy
Bees, 10; Norwich, Broadway Ch., Aux.
fEaster Off., 7), 1,607. Park Ch., Aux.,
18 50; Old Lyme, Aux , Easter Off., 6.60;

Plaintield, Aux., 17.55; Pomfret, Aux.,
13; Putnam, Sunbeams M. C., 25; Scot-
land, Aux., Easter Off., 3.75; South

Windham, C. E Soc, 10; Stonington,
First Ch., Aux., Easter Off., 7. Second
Ch., Aux., 23.25; Taftville, C. E. Soc,
5.32; Willimantic, Aux., 15; Windham,
Aux., Easter Off., 40, 2,186 GO

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Berlin, M. C, 5; Hartford, First
Ch., Aux., 2, M. C, 67, Park Ch., Aux.,
27, Wethersfleld Ave. Ch.,C. E. Soc, 25;
Plainville, Aux., 71 ; South Coventry, C.
E. Soc, 8.28; Talcottville, Dau. of Cov.,
20, 225 28

New Haven Branch.— j'VIiss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
Barkhamsted, Aux., 21; Brookfleld Cen-
ter, Aux., 21.30; Cheshire, Aux., 5;
Chester, Aux., 64.75; Cornwall, Aux.,
26; Danbury, First Ch., Aux.,50; Deep
River, Aux., 17; Durham, Aux., 19;
Easton, Aux., 10.25 ; Guilford, Third Ch.,
Aux., 12; Ivory ton, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M's Mrs. Justus J.
Jones, Mrs. Elizabeth Post, Mrs. F. B.
Savage, Miss Julia Savage), 89.75; Meri-
den. Center Ch., Aux. (with prev. contri.
to const L. ]\l's Miss Carrie E. Bradley,
Miss Harriet M. Bradley, Miss May E.
Flint, Mis. William H. 'Kingsley, Mrs.
Frank H. Parker, Airs. Anthony S.
Thomas, Mrs. George F. Welch, Miss
Mary A. Whitehead), 153; Middle Had-
dam, Aux , 12; Middletown, First Ch.,
Aux. (Miss Mary Pratt Roberts, 25, to
const. L. M. Miss Mary Pratt Roberts),
62.91; Mount Carmel, Aux. (50 of wh.
to const. L. .M's Mrs. Alice Malana Peck,
Mrs., Mary Eliza Todd), 53.50; New Ha-
ven, Ch. of the Redeemer, Aux.. 166.30,
City Mission, Mothers' Aux., 37.50, Dav-
enport Ch., Aux., 70, Dwight Place Ch.,
Aux., 38.13, Grand Ave. Ch., Aux , 12,
Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 64.01, Yale College
Ch., Aux., 215.40; Newtown, Aux., 36;
North Greenwich, Aux., 28.50; North
Madison, Aux., 9.25; North Woodbury,
Aux., 33; Norwalk, Aux., 35.40; Orange,
Aux., 55.50; Plymouth, Aux., 10; Port-
land, Aux., 36; Redding, Aux. (25 of wh.
to const. L. M. Miss Emma V. Runisey),

. 38; Ridgebuiy, Aux., 12; Ridgefleld,
Aux., 6.25; Saybrook, Aux., 12; Shelton,
Aux., 45; South Britain, Aux., 25;
Southport, Aux., 40.20; Stony Creek,
Aux., 19; Stratford, Aux., 15; Thomas-
ton, Aux , 30; Torrington, Samuel J.
Mills, Aux., 25; Warren, Aux., 13.50;
AVashington, Aux. ,47; Waterbury, First
Ch., Aux., 123.65, Second Ch., Aux.,
130.50; Watertown, Aux., 55; Westches-
ter, Aux., 3.50; West Haven, Aux., 80;
Westport, Aux., 19.50; Westville, Aux.,
40.75; Wilton, Aux., 50; Winsted, First
Ch., Aux., 42.50, Second Ch., Aux. ,107.12;
Woodbridge, Aux., 51.73; Woodbury,
First Ch., Aux., 10 50, 2,507 15

Total, 4,919 03

LEGACY,

^erZw.—Harriet N. Wilcox, 4,520 00

NEW YORK.

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Albany, Aux., 101.50, C. E.
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Soc, 26, King's Dau., 15, Prim. Dept. S.

S., 2.50, C. R., 3.50; Antwerp, Aux., 22,

C. E. Soc, 5; Aquebogue. Aux., 13.35,

O. E. Soc, 5, C. K., 2.25; Arcatle, Aux.,

5; Baiting Hollow, Aux. (25 of vvh. to

const. L. M. Mrs. D. L. Downs). 50, C.

E. Soc, 12.50; Berksliire, Aux., 15; Bing-

hauiton, First Oil., Aux., 15; Briar Cliff

Manor, Aux., 18; Bridgewater, Daisy
Circle, 5, Lend-a-Hand Circle, 2; Brook-

lyn, Busliwick Ave. Cli., 7, Central Cli.,

AUX., 165, King's Guild, 12, Sunshine

Circle, 5, Whatsoever Circle, 5, Jr. Aux.,

14, C. R., 5, Clinton Ave. Ch., Miss G.

Goldstein, 25, Atlantic Ave. Chapel,

Aux., 5, Iinmaniiel Ch., Aux. (25 of wh.

to const. L. M. Mrs. A. VarreUnan), 30,

Lewis Ave. Ch., Aux., 25, Evangel Cir-

cle, 20, Earnest Workers, 75, IS'azarene

Ch., Aux., 6, Silver Spray Circle, 2, Park
Ch., Aux., 9, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2, Parkville

Ch., S. S., 10, Plymouth Ch., Young
Woman's Guild, 15, 11. W. Beecher Cir-

cle, 50, Puritan Ch., Aux. (75 of wh. to

const. L. M's Mrs. O. A. Gordon, Mrs.

George Pfeiffer, Mrs. A. J. Young), 77,

Richmond Hill Ch., S. S., 37; Tompkins
Ave. Ch., Aux., 78.45, i\lrs. T. R. D., 250,

Park Ave. Branch, Aux., 5, Jr. C. E.

Soc, 4; Brooklyn Hills, Pilgrim Ch., C.

R., 10; Buffalo, First Ch., Aux., 90, Mary
E. Logan Circle, 30, Annie E. Abell Cir-

cle, 5; Whatsoever Circle, 5, Lend-a-
Hand Circle, 5, Sunshine Circle, 6.50, Jr.

C. E. Soc, 5, S. S. Class "B," 5, Fitch
Mem. Ch., C. E. Soc, 22; Cambria Cen-
ter, S. S., 8; Camden, Aux., 10; Candor,
Aux., 44; Carthage, Aux., G; Cortland,
Aux., 100; De Ruyter, Aux., 4.21; East
SmitUfield, Pa., Aux., 11.07; Elbridge,

Aux., 20; Ellington, Aux., 4.10; Flush-
ing, Aux., 26, Acorn Band, 35; Frank-
lin, C. E. Soc, 2.50; Friendship, Aux.,
5; Greene, Aux., 14.52; Henrietta, Jr.

C. E. Soc, 3; Homer, Aux., U4.65, C. E.
Soc, 4; Honeoye, Aux., 20, Burns Class,

9, Miss Florence Ashley, 7 ; Ithaca, Aux.,
36.75; Jamesport, Aux., 13; Jamestown,
Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs.
Zilpha Beebe, Mrs. Adelle M. Towle),
54, Happy Hearts, 50 cts.; Lockport,
First Ch., C. E. Soc, 3.86, East Ave. Ch.,

Jr. C. E Soc, 2.16; Madison, Aux., 11;

Millville, Aux., 2; Morristown, Aux.,
13; Muiinsville, Aux., 6, Prim. Dept. S.

S., 2; Nelson, Aux., 8; Newark "Valley,

Aux i;25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs.
William G. Prentice), 28.30, C. E. Soc,
5, The Juniors, 5; Newbn'rgh, Kinder-
garten M. B.. 50 cts. : New Haven, Aux.,
7.55; New Yorlc, Bedford Park Ch.,
Aux., 5, Broadway Tabernacle Ch., 34,

Aux., 332, C. R. (to const. L. M. Clara
Antoinette Mead), 25, C. E. Soc, 55,

Young Woman's Club, 25, Bible School,
100, Manhattan Ch., Aux., 48.65; North
New York, Ch., Aux., in, Trinity Ch.,

Aux., 22; Niagara Falls, Aux. (25 of wh.
to const. L. M. Mrs. F. J. Estabrook), 26;

Northfield, Aux. (to const. L. ]\I. Mrs.
Eliza Wood), 25; Norwich, Aux., 19.25.

Loyal Workers, 5; Norwood, Aux., 9;

Ogdensburg, Aux., 15, C. E. Soc, 5;

Oriskanv Falls, Aux., 5; Owego, Aux.
(25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. E. E.

Strait), 28, King's Dau., 1, C. E. Soc, 1,

Prim. Dept. S. S , 1; Patchogue, Aux.,

11.50, C. R., 5; Perry Center, Aux., 31,

M. B , 8; Phoenix, C. E. Soc, 11.32, Jr.

C. E. Soc, 5; Poughkeepsie, Aux. (25 of
wh. to const. L. M. Miss Minnie lloyt),

27, Prim. Dept. S. S., 30, C. R., 7.50, Jr.
C. E. Soc, 5; Pulaski, Aux., 14.25; Ran-
dolph, Aux., 9; Sandy Creek, Aux.,
12.50; Sayville, Aux., 25, C. R., 5.25, C.
E. Soc, 5; Schenectady, 10; Scranton,
Pa., Aux., 20; Sherburne, Aux., 20;
Sidney, Aux., 33, C. E. Soc, 10, Jr. C.
E. Soc, 1.50; Sloan,_ Aux., 8; Syracuse,
Danforth Ch., Y. Jb , 5, Geddes Ch.,
Aux., 25, Good-Will Ch., Aux., 30, Prim.
Dept. S. S., 5, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 6, Ply-
mouth Ch., Aux., 15, C. E. Soc, 25, South
Ave. Ch., Aux., 5; Tallman, Willing-
Workers, 5.90; Ticoudeioga, Aux. (with
prev. contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Beers); Troy, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5;
Utica, Bethesda Ch., Aux.,15, Plymouth
Ch., Aux., 10; Wellsville, Aux., 42.19;
West Bloomtield, Aux., 22; West Gro-
ton, Aux., 20, Airs. E. F. Tallmadge, I

;

Westmoreland, Aux., 24.50; West Win-
field, Aux. (25 of v.di. to const. L. 1\1.

Mrs. Seward Brace), 26.60, Dau. of Cov.,
10, C. R., 4.50. Refunded on expense
acct., 59.69, 3,591 32

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-

vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N.J. X».t'., Washington, First Ch.,
Aux., 90, M C, 100, C. E. Soc, 30; Fla.,
Daytona, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2; Md., lialti-

more. Associate Ch., Aux., 1(0; N. J,
East Orange, First Ch., Anx., 85; Jeisey
City, First Ch., Aux., 28; Montclair,
Watchung Ave. (^i.. Aux., 12.20: New-
ark, Belleville Ave. Ch.. M. B., 68, First
Ch. Aux., 24; Passaic, First Ch., Aux.,
20; Plainfleld. Aux., Len. Off., ^4.72, Y.
W. M. Club, 26.07; Westfield, Minister-
ing Children's League, 35. Less expen-
ses, 25, 679 99

FLORIDA.

W.H.M. v. of Florida.— ^Us. Catharine
A. Lewis, Treas., .^lountDora. Orraond,
Aux., , 5 00

Winter Park.—Aux., 30 00

Total, 35 00

INDIANA.

Lowell.— ^^rs. E. N. Morey, 5 00

CALIFORNIA.

San Diego.—Miss Susan E. Thatcher, 30 00

ENGLAND.
London.— ^\iss S. Louisa Ropes, 25 00

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

17,051 44
329 65

14,983 20

Total, 32,364 29

T0T.4.L FROM OCT. 18, 1905 TO MAY 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

62,011 66
2,653 40
26,298 80

Total, $90,963 86
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Letter from Miss Mary F. Denton :•

—

DosHisHA, Kyoto, March 25, rgo6.

Dear Friends :

—

Many times this day I have wished for your presence, for to-day seven of

our very hest girls have -been received into the church, making a total of

thirteen during the school year. Every girl now in the three higher classes

is a confessed Christian, though we have not yet their parents' consent for

baptism. In the " semmon first" (/. e., first year of the higher course),

there are twelve girls, of whom three have not been converted. I will

enclose a letter written by one of these girls, that you may see how they are

thinking, and that you may unite in prayer for them. I cannot but believe

that in the case of the older girls for whom some of you have specially

prayed, there has been a special answer.

Twenty girls will be graduated from the academy, of whom six are not

professed Christians, though we hope none of them are entirely without

light in the heart. All but one of this six will, we hope, enter the semmon,

and we hope to see them converted soon. We are sorry to have the five

girls of the " semmon third," who will finish that course this week, leave

us at this point, for we feel that the final two years of the advanced course

are perhaps the most valuable in character building, as they surely are in

preparing the- girls to teach. This you will remember, is the course for

which Miss Legge hoped to secure at least half a dozen scholarships. As
it is an expensive course, costing each pupil at least sixty dollars a year,

we can hardly expect many parents to feel that they can afford to give it to

a girl. To refresh your memory, let me say that we take girls from the

government (so-called) higher primary (a grade about like United States

(.325)
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sixth grade), into our Koto Jo-Ghakko, as our five year academy is called.

The next grade is the semmon of three years, and then the best of all, the

two years advanced course. When vv^e are able really to encourage girls

to take this course, we hope for great improvement. When the girls reach

the fourth year academy they may enter the " kasei-ka," or practice course.

This is a two year course which we opened last year, having specially in

mind the young woman who will marry early. We hope every girl gradu-

ating from this course will be perfectly able to earn her own living by any

practical work she may choose, though the real idea is to prepare women
for home life rather than for teachers. Another great reason for this course

is that too many girls leave us at the end of the fifth year, girls who cannot

afford the longer semmon course ; and every year we can keep them adds

to the possibilities for the culture of Christian character. This course is as

follows ; ethics, psychology, hygiene, nursing, history of art, cooking, sew-

ing, massage, gardening, gymnastics, tea-ceremony, history of literature,

economics, Bible, flower arranging, etiquette, singing. I have outlined the

course, which you see is two years shorter than the literary course, but one

year longer than the academy ; and so, while not increasing numbers, it

adds a unique work, which we are delighted to see is already being largely

copied.

For the comfortable quarters and convenient arrangements I owe to Mrs.

Crawford a gratitude that words cannot express, and I do not see how I

could have gone through the year without the relief that this gift brought

at just the time it did. When all is in order, I will send you plans and

pictures that will delight you.

We have had 199 girls this year, and have had to turn sadly away girls,

and have not been able to help others. I live in constant fear of a great

catastrophe in this land of earthquakes, for this building will not stand another

great shock either of wind or quake. I hated to come home in 1899, but

now I am so glad that I know you all and know at what sacrifice you do

this work, and how you hold it in your love and prayers. There never was

greater need than now, and I never was more dependent on you behind the

guns.

CHINA

Mrs. G. H. Hubbard tells us of Bible women at Pagoda Anchorage :

—

During the year 1905 eight Bible women have been under my care. It

is not an easy matter to speak of the work done when the time of the mis-

sionary in charge is so exceedingly limited to go out into the field to work

side by side with them. But we do believe they have tried to perform their

mission faithfully, and the results must be left with the Master Workman.
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Everywhere Mrs. Go was well received with the remark, " Oh yes, we
like to hear, but the difficulty is to obey." Then often would follow criticism

of a certain backslidden church member, and the words, "We know you
are all right, but she was no better than the rest of us, nor indeed as good as

some." To which the patient little woman would reply, "If, as you say,

I am all right, why do you not do as I do, instead of constantly telling

about her faults?" When it seemed best at the end of the year to move
them from this nearly barren field, there were various tokens as parting

gifts to show regrets at her departure, and that she was leaving a good name
behind.

Another changed her field so her good-for-nothing husband could not so

easily trouble her by teasing for her small wages to buy opium. It was
gratifying to hear the remark made by one of the Christians: "She is a

humble woman, and does not look down upon anyone. She is faithful in

going out, and attends to her business of talking the doctrine and teaching

others without trying in some way or other to gain advantage to herself.

She is worthy to carry the message."

Geng-sing Cia made a special tour during the summer through the field,

spending a few days here and there with the other Bible women. Naturally

a bright and active woman, with a good voice for singing and an unusual

knowledge of the Scriptures, also a fund of words in which to express her

ready thoughts, she could bring new courage and enthusiasm thus effectively,

"lend a hand to one who might be feeling weary or lonely, working all by
herself in the dusty road and under the hot sun, instead of going ' two by
two,' as it ought to be."

Mrs. Diong, living at Deng-gie, in spite of school duties took the office of

Bible woman, too, for she said, " There are such good opportunities among
the people and you have no one else ready to improve them, that I must and

will plan my time to do what I can myself." As we walked together across

the beach, ankle deep and more in the sand some of the way, and I listened

to her earnest tones as she told what she wanted to do for the good of

others (her hands were already full of work), I thought, " Here is a good
example of consecrated planning of time and energy." As we entered the

village of Au-deng, the pleasure evident upon the faces, and the hearty

salutations, with pressing invitations to " Do come in and talk to us," showed
that my companion had won her way into the hearts of the people.

But of all the Bible women on the list there is no one more eager of heart

and swift of foot to deliver His message than Ling Sang So. Small of

person, with activity written all over her, she never hesitates to climb the

high hills or to wade through any little water that may happen to be in her
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way as she goes on her errand of love. It was she who led the preacher

of Kang-cheng to the bit of a village hidden away high up among the hills.

The errand was to drive out the fox-elf that was supposed to occupy the

best house in the village, and held all in the bonds of superstitious fear.

This little woman led the preacher into the main room, and after obtaining

permission from the owner of the house, who was only too glad to get rid

of the evil spell, they advanced boldly to the further end of the room.

Here was a high shelf, on which stood a cup which was made of a section

of a large bamboo. In the cup were a number of sticks with bits of paper

wrapped about them inscribed with various characters, and the whole

covered thick with the dirt and dust of many years. Awd this was the seat

of the terrible fox-elf spirit, who in spite sent forth all sorts of disasters to

punish the villagers, and whose wrath must be appeased with feast or

theater.

Many were the spectators who viewed in fear and suspense the audacity

of the two Christians as they approached and stretched forth the hand to

remove the vile thing, and warning voices exclaimed, " Be careful what you

do, lest you be afflicted with a severe pain in the stomach or some worse

evil." "We will take all the risk," replied the Christians, "and if we have

no pain directly after this then the power of this evil spirit will be proved to

be false.

Removing the cup with its sticks and papers to the ground, they poured

oil over the whole and set fire to it, the people watching with bated breath

till only a heap of ashes remained, which in turn was thrown into a pool

outside. After this followed preaching, singing and prayer, and the place

was considered thoroughly cleansed. The preacher spent the remainder

of the day in writing a few simple words of prayer for morning and evening

use, with a form of thanks for food received. Sang So distributed these

slips of paper, and helped to teach the poor ignorant villagers the meaning

and how to repeat the prayers. Since that time this little hillside village

has been quite free from all fear of this demon, no calamity has followed

this drastic measure, and they are now asking for more teaching in the right

way. It is for such work as this that the Bible women are so greatly needed,

for whom we must earnestly pray, and of whom it may truly be said, " How
beautiful upon the mountains are the feet that bring good tidings."
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A Visit to Fundajak

BY MISS ELLEN E. BLAKELY

The bright and warm weather continuing later this season than usual, it

seemed possible to make a short visit to Fundajak, So after making arrange-

ments for m}- Sunday school work and Monday's lessons, Saturday p. m.,

December 9, 1905, I started on the five hours' trip (this time made in four

hours). There were mud holes now and then on the plain, but going into

them where the most tracks led, we came safely out of each. The dreaded

part of the way, the river, was forded with no accident, and the remainder of

the road was quickly and pleasantly passed, as among the hills the path was

dry and the air fresh, which with the wheat fields so green made it seem

almost like spring. As we rode past the church door to get into the yard

of the parsonage, the people were just coming out of service. We noticed

that the audience was composed largely of women and children, as the men

are away in the mountains cutting timber. Although my coming was

wholly unexpected by them, I received a most hearty welcome from the

pastor and his daughter, who is the teacher of the village school and her

father's housekeeper, as well as his secretary, since his eyes are weak.

Sunday morning soon after breakfast the good pastor took his little ham-

mers and pounded the iron to call the people together for Sunday school.

This iron, a crude substitute for a bell, is made on the same principle as the

fire alarms used in some schools in America. I wished to see the primary

department, so stayed on the piazza of the parsonage where the children

eam.e, L., the pastor's daughter, of course superintends the school, for there

(329)
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is no one else to do it. The children had evidently made a brave attempt to

look clean, and with fairly successful results. As one little girl sat down,

L. said, "You did not comb your hair. See the other girls did." Most

were very poorly clad for the season, but all looked happy and eager for

what was coming. After the opening exercises came the lesson in classes.

I was surprised and interested to see the plan for teaching of classes. L.

herself took about half of the whole number, and three of tlie older children

each had charge of a few of the little ones. These small teachers had Bibles

in their hands open at the lesson, also at the Golden Text, and seemed to

have clearly in mind just what they were to teach, not content to tell once,

but asked again and again the few questions they were to ask and could ask.

During the lesson time the Little Pilgrim lesson picture for the day was

passed around the four classes. One little picture sufficed for the whole

school of fifty, but interested them greatly. Indeed, through the whole time

there were very few inattentive ones. After the classes came together L.

reviewed the lesson, they sang some hymns, and then the contribution basket

was taken from the wall and passed around by a child. Into it were put

their pieces of money, the lowest value being less than one fourth of a cent,

and those who could not bring money, but could eggs, brought them ! I

was pleased next day to buy the three eggs which were a part of the contri-

bution that day, paying for each what the three together would bring in the

market, yet I gave a cent apiece ! When a Marash man said to the pastor,

" I suppose the children's collection goes toward the new church," he

replied, " Oh, they have not begun to think about the church ; the money

goes to China !
" L. was in school here when Miss Calder, who later went

to China as Mrs. Thurston, was a teacher here. Naturally L. has a special

interest in China, and has told her pupils about the country and people, and

showed them some pictures. Before the school was dismissed, all who had

brought new pupils were asked to rise. Several rose, and each told whom
he had brought. Then as each class rose in turn to be dismissed, some

names of those who had come in late were called out and a few kind words

on the importance of being on time followed. After most had gone L. went

over the lesson for the next week with the pupil teachers and a few others

of the older children.

The next morning I was on hand for the opening of the school, for I

had to leave at noon to be back in Marash before night. After suitable

devotional exercises, which included a little report of the sermon Sunday

p. M., a little blank book was brought out by the teacher, and all who had

washed hands and feet were asked to rise. Quite a number rose with great

alacrity, who were one by one inspected by the teacher. The bare feet
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were looked at and the hands to see if really clean and nails cut. I had

previously noticed with surprise how clean for village children some of the

boys' hands were. It was very gratifying to see how L. is applying what

slie has learned to the needs of these children. She has persuaded the pa-

rents to buy two-cent slates, but instead of slate pencils they use pieces of

slate rock found in the vicinity. Of course people in America using slates

seem a step backward, but here it is a step forward, for the children do not

have paper and would be without anything to write words and numbers on

if they had not the slates. The ball-like fruit of a styrax bush found in

abundance there, with little sticks or straws for making the signs, were used

in making number questions for busy work. It is not altogether easy to

keep the little balls from rolling since they must arrange them on the coarse

matting on which they sit. Good use was made of the one blackboard. It

was very encouraging to know that the people of the village sufficiently

appreciate the value of education to be willing to spend a few of their hard-

earned piasters for books, slates, etc., and to make moi'e effort than formerly

to send their children regularly to school, though they are cautious about

their girls, fearing they will be unfitted for bringing wood from the moun-

tains on their backs if they spend too many years in sch'ool when they ought

to be getting hardened to the work.

On Sunday noon I had a pleasant meeting with the women, who came

out in such numbers that the little church was well filled. In speaking of

the things we ought to be thankful for, I gave a few facts about the women
of Africa, gleaned from Christus Liberator, in preparation for my mission

study class of our schoolgirls. Some of them seemed much impressed. L.

has a meeting every Sunday noon, alternating with women and girls, once

a month having a united meeting. My visit chanced to be the week of the

union meeting.

For the afternoon preaching service I went to the near village, Dere Keoy.

The young man who serves as preacher and teacher there has shown a great

deal of energy in putting up a little school building. He asked me to speak

to his congregation, saying that since it was a small church, they would offer

no criticism even if a woman addressed them from the pulpit.

Under date of February lo, 1906, Miss Emma Redick wrote from Bailundu,

Africa :

—

I ONLY want to tell you about the school work in Ochileso. We had the

boys and girls together this year, partly because it would be easier for me to

look after one school in the afternoon than two, and partly because it gave
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the helpers a chance to be in a class. Mr. Woodside had a tlass at half

past one of the more advanced boys and my four helpers. I also had the

latter occasionally in the evening. At half past two the bell rang for all

the rest of the people on the station except the grandmothers and one grand-

father. One of the older boys had them after the regular school. The
smallest kindergartners did not come, or if they did were invited to play

outside. Sonaetimes the old women took care of a baby or two, but usually

they came and recited with the others.

Each helper had his regular work, and as there were four rooms the work
went on quietly. 1 spent the first liour in going around to the various

classes, putting work upon the boards, etc. Then I went to my class in

Pilgrim's Progress, who had meantime been doing work I gave them or

studying the reading lesson. I enjoyed this class very much. There were

one hundred on the roll up to the time 1 left and an average of 75. This

was quite a good average, considering that the people had to make so many
journeys for food. Last 3'ear corn was scarce everywhere, and our people

had very small supplies to begin with. It looks as though they would 'have

plenty of food this year.

Perhaps you think my heart is still in Ochileso. Well perhaps it is, but

I am trying to be helpful here and am already becoming interested in many
of the people here and they treat me kindly.

I hope you can see Mrs. Woodside soon after she goes home. Well, this

is Saturday and the mail goes Monday. I have had good letters from

Ochileso, both from Mrs. Woodside and the natives. They said they

missed me and the boys said they did not like to see my house closed all tlie

time. They used to like to stop in for a few minutes after prayers as my house

was so near. They used to stop and say " good morning" too on their way to

work, and the girls went past my house on their way for water. I do hope

I can go back in the dry season, although they rather think here I ought to

stay until I go home. I am glad the responsibility does not rest with me.

Miss Annette Palmer

A DISPATCH from the island of Yap, recently received at the American

Board rooms in Boston, contained these words :
" Died, after a short illness.

Miss Palmer." It was a sad, sad message to come from that stricken Micro-

nesian mission, already wrecked by the hurricane and greatly reduced in its

living force. It announced the close of a missionary life of more than
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twenty-one years' duration, a life that was strong in patience, strong in pur-

pose, and in perseverance that ended only with life itself.

Miss Palmer was a daughter of Iowa, her home being in Cedar Rapids.

She sailed from San Francisco in June, 1884, and from that time on she

bore her full share of the vicissitudes of life in Micronesia. Arrived at

Honolulu^ tiie party, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Logan, their daughter

Beulah and Miss Palmer, met the news of the wreck of the Morning Star.

In a small house constructed on the deck of the little Jennie Walker they

made the long voyage. The cattle had to be stalled so near that they could

reach out their hands and touch them as they lay on their couch.

Miss Palmer was bound for Ponape, but Kusaie borrowed her for a few

months' service because, by the absence of Dr. and Mrs. Pease, Miss Cath-

cart had been left alone. She arrived in Ponape in June, 1885. Illness

compelled a few months' absence in Honolulu, from which she returned in

July, 1886. In 1887, the clouds darkened on Ponape. A Spanish man-of-

war appeared, bringing a governor, six Roman Catholic priests and a garri-

son of soldiers and took possession of the whole Caroline group. Mr.

Doane, the veteran missionary, was made prisoner and taken to Manila.

The treatment of the natives was oppressive ; revolt ensued, some of the

natives were killed in cold blood. Then came the uprising in which the

governor and most of his officers were killed. It was a time of sorrow and

feverish anxiety for Miss Palmer and Miss Fletclier, but they bravely stayed

by the group of girls in their boarding school. Following the massacre, it

was Miss Palmer, this quiet, retiring woman, who bravely cared for the

wounded, having them carried into the shade and lierself bringing water to

quench their thirst.

A brief peace then fell upon the island, but in June, 1890, the Spanish

yoke of the islanders became again intolerable, and again war broke out at

Oua, where Miss Palmer and a trader's widow were alone with the scliool-

girls. Four or five escaped Spanish priests fled to her for protection from

tlie natives, not being able to reach their gunboat. To save bloodshed she

received them into the schoolhouse, hid them in the attic and covered them

with sheets, on which she spread yeast to dry. By the aid of Henry Nanpei, a

man of high rank, she had them taken into a mango swamp and con-

veyed to their ship in a little canoe. Miss Fletcher, Miss Foss and the

Rands arrived soon after, and as the Spaniards insisted that they must live

at the colony where they would be virtually prisoners, they were taken to

Kusaie by the officers of the United States warship Alliance, bringing their

girls with them. A few weeks later the Spaniards destroyed all the mission

property, shelled and burned the schoolhouse in which they had been re-
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ceived by Miss Palmer. She was in Kusaie during the awful hurricane

that swept it in 1891, patiently enduring the shock and strain.

In June of that 3'ear she sailed for -home, after seven years of strangely

thrilling events. After her return, in 1S92, she did six years of faithful work
in the girls' school in Kusaie. Later came another brief visit to the home
land, during which we learned that the silver cord had been sadly over-

strained. But her heart was in Micronesia and her longing to go back was
fulfilled in 1900. Nearly six years of busy service vs^as added to her life,

during which she patiently did her part in the reconstruction. One more

terrific experience of" stormy wind fulfilling His word" came to her. She

watched and comforted her pupils on the wind-swept hillside among the wet

weeds in the awful hurricane a year ago. She patiently endured the stifling

heat in the little hut under the iron roofing. Slie began to look with hope

towards the new home the children are going to build, and then there came
a clear call to a home where storms never come.

During the early years of her missionary service she was supported by the

Woman's Board of the Pacific, but she was adopted by the W. B. M. I. in

1893 and for nearly thirteen years was the honored missionai'y of her own
state, Iowa.

Resignation of Mrs. Moses Smith

Mrs. Moses Smith has just returned from Japan and China, which she

visited as head of the deputation sent out by the Board.

For thirty-five years Mrs. Smith has been the beloved president of the

W. B. M. I., but she now feels that she must be relieved of the burden and

duties which she has so long borne. Her resignation was accepted with

many regrets and the following resolutions were adopted :

—

The Executive Committee of the Woman's Board of Missions of the

Interior having, after mature deliberation, accepted tlie resignation of our

honored and beloved leader, Mrs. Moses Smith, as President of this Board,

do hereby resolve :

First.—That we take this step with profound regret and only because of

her sti^ongly expressed desire and the conviction that it is for her best

welfare.

Second.—That we would express our grateful sense of all that Mrs.

Smith has been to us and to the Board during these tliirt\'-five years of ser-

vice
;
giving incalculable assistance, never sparing herself, and devoting her-

self to our need, often under great inconvenience and physical disability,
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with a devotion and zeal which only " enthusiasm for Christ and humanity "

could inspire.

Third.—That her love for the Master, hev almost prophetic insight into

the future of the Oriental peoples, her faith in the power of organized

women, have inspired and stimulated, while her calm judgment and self-

poise have held the helm witli a steady hand.

Fourth.—That we are deeply grateful to our Heavenly Father for this

past, and for the hope that for many years to come she may still as President

Emeritus be with us to give affectionate counsel and aid.

Fifth.—That we would also remember here what we owe to that sainted

man, Rev. Moses Smith, to whose unfailing appreciation, sympathy and

prayers we are large debtors.

Report of Work at Mardin, Turkey

The Force.—Fifteen years ago Mardin station had eleven adult members

and seven children, eighteen in all, a goodly number to get together at

Christmas, Thanksgiving and other anniversary occasions. We had been

for nearly four years only six adults and one poor, lonely chil'd when the

arrival of Mrs. Dewey and her daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Emrich on the

fourteenth of November last nearly doubled our numbers, added much to

our force and greatly decreased our burdens. We return our hearty thanks

to the Board for sending us these friends to help us in our great need.

Week of Prayer.—The latter part of 1905 the Rev. F. Franson, the

founder of the Scandinavian Alliance Mission, a man of great spiritual

power, visited Mardin, remaining with us five days. Much good resulted

from his visit, especially to the young people. Eighty-five persons handed

their names to tlie pastor signifying that they wished to begin the Christian

life. This visit, coming as it did just before the Week of Prayer, added

much to the meetings of the week, and others in addition to those who were

converted during Mr. Franson's stay made a public confession of their

desire to begin a new life. Many in the church who had been at enmitv

with one another were reconciled ; many who had been cold and indiffer-

ent renewed their spiritual life ; others made public confession of their sins

and shortcomings and there was a new interest in spiritual things.

Evangelistic Work.—Last Sunday there were gathered more than six

hundred pupils in the Sunday schools of this city ; half this number are in

our own Protestant church and the remainder, mostly Syrians, are divided

among four schools held in different parts of the city. Three of these are
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under the care of Miss Fenenga, who starts out at nine o'clock Sunday

morning and spends about five hours in the three schools, sowing seed that

seems to have taken root if we can judge by the opposition lately shown by

a Syrian priest. Miss Graf has lately started a Sunday school in another

part of the city and one in Monsurea, a village a half an hour from Mardin.

Bible Women.—Three Bible women teach fifty-two women how to read.

All of these women but two are members of non-Protestant communities,

many of them Catholics who have enough independence to come out from

under the rule of the priests, who seldom encourage their parishioners to learn

to read the Bible. One more Bible woman goes about among one liundred

and fifty families, reading and explaining the Bible and praying with them.

She calls on the sick and the bereaved and gives comfort to all according to

her abilitv. There is also a Bible reader who gives lessons to the men.

The women of our community hold a prayer meeting once a week in the

different homes. In this way many women outside our own church are

reached—women who would not enter the " Prote " church are perfectly

willing to attend a meeting in a neighbor's house. Thirty or forty is the

average attendance at these meetings.

Ediication.—Never was the desire of parents to educate their children

so strong or so wide-spread in Turkey as it is to-day, not only among the

Protestants but among tlie Syrians also. For the first time in its history a

boarding school for boys has been opened in Deir Zaafaran (monastery of

the yellow crocus.) This old monasterv is situated about three miles east

of Mardin and is the see of the ancient Jacobite Syrian Church.

In the two boarding schools on the missionary premises there are sixty-four

boys, of whom more than one third are Syrians and thirty-nine girls, four of

whom are Syrians. In the cities under the care of the missionaries there

are six primary schools and one kindergarten attended by about two hun-

dred and fifty pupils, more than half of whom are Syrians.

Woman's Board of the Interior

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Tkeasurer
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Missionary Letters from Miss Mary C. Fovvle tell of lier safe ariival in

Personals. Adabazar, in the Western Turkey Mission, where she is to

teach in the girls' boarding school. Miss Alice Seibert and Miss Alice

Smith en route for Umzumbe, South Africa, have reached London on their

way. Miss Phebe L. Cull, who has been a missionary of the Woman's
Board in the Western Turkey Mission since 1S71, teaching in Manisa,

Brousa and Marsovan, has returned to this country and will make her home
witli family friends in Worcester, Mass. Miss Ida C. Foss, who has both

taught and done evangelistic work in Fonape, has come home, hoping to

recruit her strength, sorely tried by the cyclone of 1905 and its effects, and

by tlie death of her beloved fellow worker. Miss Falmer. She is at Carthage,

Illinois. Miss Mary B. Daniels, of Osaka, Japan, has come for lier

furlough. Miss M. M. Patrick, president of the American College for

Girls at Constantinople, and Miss Helen Winger of the International Insti-

tute for Girls in Madrid are in this country for their summer vacation.

Another Again a heavy shadow has fallen on the American Board,

Promotion. but it is the shadow cast by a great light. After twenty-

two years of most devoted and efficient service as Foreign Secretary, Dr.

Judson Smith has gone on,—with greater powers, to nobler tasks, who can

doubt.? The missions in Africa, China, Micronesia, and tliose in Western

and Central Turkey were in his special care. His knov/ledge of these fields

was minute and accurate, and his devotion to their interests was imfailing.

His affection for the missionaries with whom he corresponded, and his

pride in their ability and success, were beautiful to see. AH the world

around where he has been known and beloved this news will fall like a

shadow. The Woman's Board, too, feels the loss of an appreciative and

sympathetic friend. As tlie husband of her who was for sixteen years our

honored president, he gave to our work a double interest, and we shall

sorely miss his slirewd counsels and his understanding sympath}^ We
must rejoice for these two, so united and enthusiastic in their efforts to give

the gospel to all men, that their time of separation was so brief, and that,

again together, they may still help to make tlie kingdom come.
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Opportunity The annual meeting of the workers in each mission is

To DAY IN India, to those on the field something like what the annual

meetings of the A. B. C. F. M. and the W. B. M. are to the workers at

home. The last meeting of the Marathi Mission assembled in May at

Mahableshwar, and the sessions were long and filled with anxious consulta-

tions. Mrs. Hannah Hume Lee writes: "In view of all that has been

written from home with regard to retrenchment, it seemed necessary for us

to go over all our work minutely to see what could be cut out. The reports

from the different stations have been thrilling—^just thrilling enough to make

the blood go pulsing through one's veins. We know that you all in the

MISSION MEETING HELD IN A CHUPPER. MAHABLESHWAR, INDIA

Rooms are wide awake to the need ; but if only the churches and the in-

dividuals in the churches could realize the splendid opportunities in India

—

and of course elsewhere—for advancing the kingdom of God, it does seem

as if they would be more alert. We wished that the calls of people clamor-

ing for schools could by some means have been transferred home as one and

another told of the work of this mission. The mission put four questions

to each member : What is your work } How is it superintended ? What

is its financial condition? What part of it do you think can be cut oft\?

Occasionally there were suggestions as to where a few dollars and cents

might be saved, but the constant refrain was :
' I really do not see what

there is to be cut. In fact, I really need to increase.' " Here is our oppor-

tunity, and "opportunity means responsibility."
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Contributions Our Treasurer brings the good news that the contribu-

FOR THE MONTH, tious for the regular pledged work in the month ending

June 1 8 were $10,545.15, a gain over those of the corresponding month in

1905 of $2,734.42. We rejoice that the total account for the first eight

months of our fiscal year shows an advance over the same time in last year

of $35653. 33. Yet with this gain the eight months have not brought us

quite half of the $13,000 we need to gain on last year to meet the necessities

of the present work.

A New Station Dr. Wellman and Mr. Ennis, of Kamundongo, West
IN West Africa. Central Africa, have recently opened a new station, to

be called Mt. Elende, from a mountain of that name. *^From its summit the

missionaries counted more than a hundred villages, each with at least 100

inhabitants, making a population of over 10,000 in sight. The country

stretching away to the west and north is even more densely settled, and the

people are not only friendly, but are ready to be taught. The new station

is established at an altitude of between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, and is five good
days' journey from Bailundu. No Portuguese are within a day's travel,

and a great opportunity lies before tliese devoted workers.

For the We have a pretty mite box and a tiny leaflet in color

Children. decorated with views of coral and the reefs, which the

children will like to use ; also a leaflet for leaders, which includes many
missionary texts and prayers for missions. Miss Hartsliorn will send them
on receipt of postage. We have a leaflet, a story of cliild life in the Islands

of the Pacific, by Mrs. Theodora Ciosby Bliss, which will surely interest

both the young and old. Price, 5 cents. Another leaflet which everybody

will enjoy is Umzumbe Revisited, by Mrs. Amy B. Cowles. In most

picturesque fashion she shows the contrast between the Zulus of to-day and
those whom the first missionaries found in deep heathenism. Price, 5 cents.

College Women From June 33 to July 3 more than 750 college women
AT Silver Bay. gathered at Silver Ba}' for the fourteenth annual eastern

conference of the Y. W. C. A. - The purpose of the conference was " to

lead young women into the doing of God's will and the service of his

love as the one satisfying mission in life."

Nearl}' every young woman was led to consider her personal relation to

the great foreign missionary enterprise, and the spirit of decision was
manifestly present. Closely related to this was the spirit of prayer which
accounts for the power and inspiration of the conference. On tlie last two
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days continuous meetings for intercessoiy prayer were held in one of the

smaller halls from 6 A. m. to 6 p. M.

At the Congregational Rally the Secretary for Young People's Work
presented the urgent need of more workers on the foreign field, and during

the ten davs many of the Congregational young women conferred with her

as to various ways in which they may serve the work at home and abroad.

More enthusiastic and intelligent workers in our colleges and churches and

new volunteers for the vacant posts should result from this gathering.

H. B. c.

The Peaceful Sea and its Islands

BY E. R. A.

SUPPOSE that some brave and persistent explorer should return to us

after two or three years' absence with the word that by navigating

our atmosphere in an airship he had passed safely beyond its limits

and returned to tell us of a great sister world, keeping pace with our

own in its annual circuit round the sun. This new world of which he tells

appeals to none of our senses, ])ut he proves its existence by bringing back

strano-e fruits and living creatures. Nay, he tells us that if we be valiant

and patient, ready to endure hardship for the sake of a great good, we too

may sail the upper air and touch foot on those unseen shores. He assures us,

moreover, that there is an abundance of some things that would add much

to our comfort here. Would not such news stir us all, and would not many

an adventurous soul press eagerly into the enterprise.? Should we not

all listen with keenest interest to every syllable that told of that secret world

just made known?

All this and more must the discovery of the Pacific Ocean and its islands

have been to the nations of Europe four centuries ago. Till Balboa in 1513

climbed the peak in Darien and gazed, awestruck, at its wide expanse, the

Pacific was unknown, undreamed of by any European. When the ship of

Magellan in 1521 first sailed around the globe— the brave captain was mur-

dered ere reaching home— he found its waters so serene compared with the

Atlantic that he called it Mar Pacifico^ the peaceful ocean, and the name

abides, though at some seasons it is far from tranquil. Immediately on the

return of his crew all the restless spirits of Europe were wild to try to find

their share of the great fortunes of these long hidden islands, and the long

sad stoi-y of greed and cruelty began. A glance at the names of the islands

tells us how of many nations were the men who cruised among them.

Espiritu Santo, Santa Cruz, Santa Maria, Guadalcanar, Los Jardines, Are-
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cifes, Ladrone, show the trace of Spanish occupation. San Cristoval, Gran
Cocal, San Pedro, tell of the Portuguese, Suwaroff of Russians, Penrhyn of

Welsh, New Caledonia, New Hebrides of Scotch discoverers. New
Zealand reminds us of Holland, Bougainville, Choiseul, Cartaret, D'Entre-

casteaux preserve the memory of gallant French explorers. Bismarck Arch-

ipelago and the Carolines now belong to Germany and dotted thick all over

the map are those English names that tell of the flag on which the sun never

sets.

Those early explorers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries found

many strange things in the islands, fruits and flowers never known before,

and birds and fishes vying with the flowers in brilliant coloring, but few of

the sailors carried home the wealth they hoped to gain. They found human
beings of varying degrees of intelligence and ability, but almost without

exception they wrouglit upon them only cruel mischief and harm.

The condition of the islanders when first found and that of to-day

emphasises three facts : First, the terrible degradation into which humanity

slips down when left to itself. We can hardly imagine the cruelty and

superstition of those cannibals. Given over to the lowest appetites, they

were worse than the beasts. Second, that civilization, if not Christian,

goes beyond heathenism in greed, cruelty and animalism. Words cannot

tell the shameful outrages that white sailors and traders have committed in

these islands—lands and flocks stolen, women outraged, men killed, vilest

diseases disseminated, sometimes purposely, these and other wrongs have

been wrought continually by the crews of single ships, and the conduct of

governments has been equally shameful. Third, the incredible power
of the gospel to change and to redeem. Whole islands once cannibal are

now Christian, so that from every dwelling rises at eventide the sound of

hymn and prayer, and " in Oceania the average number of church members
to the population is the highest in the world."

Already the once pathless ocean is furrowed in every direction by regular

routes of many steamship lines, and the opening of the Panama Canal will

bring these islands much nearer to us. What will they be to us.? Perhaps

a blessed, healing sanitarium, with their beautiful scenery, their balmy

climate, such a climate that Stevenson, condemned by home physicians to

speedy death, prolonged his life for years in Samoa
;

perhaps a great

pleasure ground for yachts and vacation rest
;
probably a new source of food

supply, whence swift steamers will bring to us many delicious fruits we have

not known. It may be that witli the deft fingers and artistic sense of some

tribes they will enrich us with new art. We may be sure that since these

islanders are also children of our Father they will have their place in the
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economy of his household. Certanily their simple faith and generous giving

may well teach us older Christians a lesson we much need to learn.

We are to study of these islands, their needs and the missionar}' work

among them for the next tew months. May the study teach us to love them

better and to help them more earnestly.

Stanwood Cottage and the New Hospital at Inanda,

Natal, South Africa

BY MISS FIDELIA PHELPS

WHERE shall I begin to tell what will be of interest to the friends

of Inanda at the home end of the line.? Shall I tell you of the

newest thing first—our new teachers' house and the hospital.''

Do not understand that they are both under the same roof and

the names synonymous ! No, they are two separate buildings. Some
of you know that the In§nda teachers have needed more comfortable

quarters for a long time.

When our sanitarium in

Maritzburg, the gift of the

Woman's Board, did not al-

together meet the end for

which it was intended, for

the single ladies of the mis-

sion, it was proposed by

some of the ladies in Boston

that it be transferred to a

home for the Inanda teachers.

A part of the sum realized

from the sale of the property

came to us and a part went

to Umzumbe, to provide en-

largement there. But though

friends added somewhat to this the amount was still too small and at one

time we almost decided that we must cut our garment according to our cloth

and be content with a small annex to our old quarters, but it seemed poor

economy to build what we knew was not going to be at all satisfactory.

At length Miss Lindley and I oftered to be responsible for five hundred dol-

lars each, that the house that all agreed was wliat was needed might be

erected. A few small donations have come in from personal friends toward

STANWOOD COTTAGE
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this extra thousand dollars. We do not wish to receive any gift that would

otherwise go to the Woman's Boai'd or to the A. B. C. F. M.

I have so enjoyed and appreciated the delightful change from my old low

bedroom to my present upstairs room with high walls that I have felt that

this one room alone Is worth to me the five hundred dollars that I have put

into the house. My old room was right on the ground, with one small win-

dow and a very low ceiling. I am a great lover of fresh air and plenty of

it ; I often used to wish that I could push the outer wall right away. In my
new room I am able to do this almost, for a large, double glass door opens

out upon the balcony. This I can have open day and night if I wish.

There is a large window in the room besides, and the high ceiling gives me
a lofty feeling that I believe Is not sinful. One of the best things of all about

the room, perhaps, is this, that It Is a quiet retreat, which my old room was

not. I now have an office in the old building and give myself pretty treely

to the girls there all day and nearly every evening also; but if I can get

away for a little while to my room, I can feel that I am not to be sought out

except in a case of direst need. I fled to my retreat early In the evening

to-day for the first time since we came into the new house, and for the pur-

pose of writing this letter to you. It is delightful to have had no interrup-

tion for more than an hour.

I am sure you will be interested to know that the name I have suggested

for our house, and which is heartily endorsed by my fellow teachers, is

" Stanwood Cottage," in honor of our senior W. B. M. Secretary. I am
not sure if it was she who first suggested turning the sanitarium into a

teachers' house, but I think so; at any rate she was heartily in favor of It.

I hope she will be pleased to know that her name is associated In this way
with our new home. Mrs. Edwards said a few days ago, that it was too

good to be true that we had such a pretty, comfortable home. She appre-

ciates the contrast as she remembers the cramped quarters of the past, when
she had no kitchen or dining room apart from tlie girls.

As I am housekeeper for our family of teachers, I appreciate the new kit-

chen and pantry, which are so much better arranged than In the old house.

It Is much better adapted, too, for the domestic science class, which I am
teaching in more systematic fashion than hitherto. This study Is being pur-

sued by our highest class of nine in place of the English history that has

been required of candidates for the first class teachers' examination.

To return to Stanwood Cottage : the girls brought most of the sixty thou-

sand bricks used in building it, on their heads, from the kiln nearly a

quarter of a mile away ; a few used wheelbarrows. Some were brought in

the regular work time of the girls, and some for their Sunday offering for
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foreign missions—twenty-five bricks for two cents. Quite a number brought

enough in their free time, after five o'clocl<, to pay for a Bible or hymn
book ; this meant bringing six hundred bricks. Five bricks were all that I

thought they ought to carry at once, but in their eagerness to get their

allotted number finished, they would sometimes take as many as ten, until I

positively forbade their taking more tlian six ; one brick weighs rather more
than six pounds. As I watched them again and again lift one brick after

CARRYING BRICK FOR STANWOOD COTTAGE

another and arrange them on their heads and then walk off with such ease,

I felt that there was at least one thing that a Zulu girl could do that I could

not do.

We have one decided luxury in the new house—water from the large rain

water tanks is led into the kitchen by a pipe, and a waste pipe is connected

with the sink and drain. On tlie balcony upstairs is a small pump con-

nected with the tanks, and a sink and waste pipe. This is a great improve-

ment on former arrangements, where all the water had to be carried in and

out of the kitchen and bedrooms in pails. We sacrificed the luxury of a

bath room with set tub, on account of expense, and continue the old style of

a portable bath tub for each room. By not having a bath room we secured

five bedrooms upstairs. Two of them are rather small, and the teachers
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who occupy them must have a room in the old building for office or work
room.

Now I must tell you about the hospital. At the time of the seventeen

cases of typhoid fever in the school, in 1901 and 1902, the need of a hospital

was more deeply felt than be-

fore, and a fund was started

for a building. Our builder,

Mr. Hansen, was interested in

the project, and while Stan-

wood Cottage was going up,

he drew a plan of a building,

and advised putting it up at

this time ; he said it could be

done more cheaply now while

workmen were on the spot

with their tools, and he was

willing to wait if we could

not pay him the full amount at once. Therefore, witli the approval of the

mission, we have gone ahead, and the building is just now completed. I

am glad to say that there are no patients waiting to go in, but it is a blessing

to know that we have a comfortable place for them when the need comes.

It is not a pretentious looking building, but is very pretty, nevertheless.

On the afternoon of Thursday, February 8, the girls came in from various

directions, with their white bag of clothes, " pillow," they call it, upon
their heads ; and along with them came duties crowding thick and fast upon

HOSPITAL, INANDA

GIRLS COMING TO SCHOOL
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the teachers. There were one hundred and twenty-five to interview that

first day, to the extent at least of writing their names, learning where they

came from if new girls, receiving their money for school fee, if they had

brought any, and assigning them a sleeping place and a box for their

clothes.

We follow with deepest interest those who have left us and are now
teaching, and our prayer is that they may freely give as they have freely

received here, and exert a strong and steady influence for good over their

pupils and in the community where they live. I believe all have gone out

with a purpose to do this, and we must be hopeful for them as well as

prayerful.
-•-•

Health Conditions in African Missions

BY MRS. ALICE G. WEST

READERS of Dickens remember Mrs. Jellaby's enthusiastic defense

of the climate of Borioboola Gha :
" The finest climate in the world,

with precaution. You may go about London without precaution

and be run over
;
just so with Africa." Who dares laugh at Mrs.

Jellaby any longer, vvhen we find Henry M. Stanley, after seventeen years

of life in tropical Africa, and one hundred and twenty attacks of fever, say-

ing : "The climate has been maligned. With care and stern self-control

the European can live as safel}^, if not as comfortably, as in England." But

in spite of the defense of the climate by many who know Africa well, the

name still clings to her obstinately, " The white man's grave "
; and the

missionary bound to any station within the tropics knows that by the law of

averages he will be able to bear the climate only about two years. Few
missionaries, however, worry about the law of averages. Being optimists

as a general rule, both by nature and by grace, they count on being among
the favored exceptions; and in actual fact, the records of the missionary

societies, appalling as have been their losses in Africa, nevertheless make a

better showing than the records of exploration.

All who speak with authority on the dangers of African climate, however

far apart their generalizations, agree upon certain fundamental facts as to

the perils and the safeguards. The two worst perils are the malarial germs

that abound In the steaming marshes and In the decomposing vegetation of

the dripping forests, and the violent changes of temperature throughout

Central Africa. The best safeguards are high altitude and diligent care of

the temperature of the body, avoiding equally the chill that comes from

cooling atmosphere or from neglect of food or from exhausted strength, and
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the overheating caased by chrect sunlight or violent exercise or the use of

stimulants, whether food or drink. One of the hardest lessons for a North

European to learn is that sunshine carries deadly power when it strikes a

Caucassian vertically. Another hard lesson to learn is that it is necessary

in Africa to stop exertion " this side of fatigue." Many a novice has gone

deliberately beyond his strength, trusting to the recuperative power of a

good night's rest, only to find that the night brought tossing wakefulness

and the morrow brought fever. Sir H. H. Jolinston, who writes on Africa

out of wide experience says, " An imprudence in Europe becomes a grave

peril in tropical Africa, where all the agencies of nature are swift and violent

in action."

Contradictory as it may seem, work is recommended as one of the best

preventatives of disease, even in the hottest parts of Africa. Dr. Jack, in

his delightful book. Daybreak in Livingstonia^ goes so far as to say that

" Africa could be speedily made relatively healthful if natives could be trained

to labor as hard as white men are accustomed to." This surprising state-

ment is evidently intended to be split in two, to state first the hvgienic fact

that steady, interesting employment is one of the best agencies for health of

body and mind in black men as well as in white men ; and to sav also that

the vast labor force thus set in motion in Africa would speedily abolish two
fruitful causes of disease, the stagnant marshes, home of fever germs, and of

mosquitoes that help to spread them, and the jungles where wild game
breeds the poison for the tsetse fly.

Considerable progress in these lines has been made in recent years, bnt

Henry Nevinson, the English traveler, writing in Harper^s Monthly^

declares that it is " vain chatter " to talk about making the Guinea coast

healthful by draining the swamps ; that " until the white man develops a new
kind of blood and a new kind of inside the coast will kill him."

Fever is not everywhere prevalent, even in the tropics. The mountain

ridge that skirts the great central basin is generally exempt above an eleva-

tion of three thousand feet. If only the foreigner could fly thither without

being obliged to cross, at the slow foot pace of black porters, an intervening

strip of fifty miles or more of low lying coast reeking with miasma! The
deadliest region of Africa is tlie western coast from Senegambia down to

the Congo. The combination of equatorial heat, excessive rainfall, and rio-

tous vegetation in all stages of decomposition, makes life a terrible strain on

physical endurance. The east coast from the equator down to Delagoa Bay
is another district where fever conditions are at their gravest. Indeed, for

three hundred miles up the Zambezi, as on the Niger, the fever " hangs like

a death cloud." Special features of soil or location make a great difference
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in health conditions within short radius. For instance, the seaport Beira is

on the fever stricken Portuguese coast, but it lies in such a way as to be swept

fairly free of malaria by the prevailing ocean wind. The Mt. Silinda mis-

sion station is only two hundred miles from one of the worst parts of the

fever coast, but being two thousand feet above sea level, on well-drained

grovmd, it is practically exempt from fever. Pretoria and Johannesburg,

both in the highlands, and only thirt}^ miles apart, have very different health

records, because the former lies in a basin of the hills, the latter on a bare,

stony ridge.

The disturbance of rich virgin soil aggravates fever conditions in Africa,

as in the early days of Mississippi Valley farming. Dr. Prosser James, of

London, in his valuable semi-professional letters to Thomas Comber, one of

the heroes of the Baptist mission on the Congo, letters called out by Stan-

ley's Congo journey, and his caustic criticism of the awful death rate in the

mission, warned the missionaries repeatedly against tlie foolhardiness of

kitchen gardening in tropical Africa. Mrs. Lucy Sheppard, now in the

United States on furlough from her station at Luebo, says that in her own
experience an attack of fever is sure to follow work in her flower garden.

There are two distinct kinds of African fever ; a fact which explains appa-

rent contradictions as to causes and symptoms recorded in books on Africa.

Both kinds of fever are results of malarial poison, but neither is so bad as

the 3'ellow fever of the West Indies, nor are they contagious. But " while

yellow fever kills its thousands, malarial fever keeps its millions on the sick

list." The ordinary "swamp fever" is a bilious disorder varying in inten-

sity from the half degree of temperature hanging on for weeks, more or less

intermittent, up to the acute attack of liigh fever with delirium ; all grades

alike sapping life away by changing permanently the quality of the blood,

and rendering the patient steadily more and more liable to recurrence of

attack.

The other kind of " African fever," called by doctors " heematuric," is a

sort of compromise between violent swamp fever and yellow fever. It is

characterized by hemorrhage from digestive organs, and is always of grave

danger, often fatal within two or tliree da3's. It is tliis latter form of fever

to which Sir H. H. Jolinston refers when he writes, "The most dangerous

malady is rare except through fault or neglect." It seems to be proven that

while ordinary malarial fever comes in spite of one's best precautions, the

fiercer haematuric fever, in the majority of cases, follows deliberate viola-

tions of laws laid down by medical and sanitary science for all tropical coun-

tries. It would be amusing, if it were not so grave a subject, to read the

outbursts of exasperations, on the part of Stanley and other leaders of African
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expeditions, over the wilful disregard of liealth displayed by self-confident

young Europeans getting their first experience in Africa. Stanley, whose

tongue was sometimes as fiery as his heart was warm, comes very near to

charging not only his own lieutenants, but missionaries as well, with "reck
lessly courting death." A typical example is a " fine, strong, young Eng-
lish officer," who met a friend unexpectedly and sat down with him under a

tree for a chat, opening bottles of wine and brandy by way of hospitality.

With face flushed by the stimulants, he deliberately came out from the shade,

bare headed, into full sunshine, and died within twenty-four hours. His

friends called it "the cruel African fever."

The natives suffer from swamp fever as much as white men, especially in

seasons of unusual rainfall, or when they change residence to new malarial

conditions. McKay's UgancLa Christians wei'e all prostrated by fever when
they were driven to the south of the lake b}^ the persecuting king. Coillard

was continually handicapped by the tendency of his Basuto helpers to fever

as he tried to open new stations nearer and nearer the Zambezi. One of

the most pitiful features of the present slave traffic between Angola and the

cocoa islands is the increased death rate by fever when the poor blacks

change their fever-stricken mainland home for San Thome and Principe.

Nature guards the native Africans soinewhat against the fiercer fever, when
out from the control of the white man, by giving them a beneficent repug-

nance to over-exertion.

A perennial attempt in wit at the expense of foreign missions in times

past has been the familiar phrase, " Blankets for the poor heathen in

Africa." But modern medical science has rung the death knell of that

insipid joke, for there are no health rules oftener reiterated in Africa than

"dress warmly," " plenty of blankets at night." The terrible death rate

of African porters is largely due to insufficient protection against sudden

changes of temperature on the march, between coast and highlands, between

day and night, between sunlight and the chilly air of ravines. Stanley

speaks of" the cutting blasts that sweep across the hilltops" of equatorial

Congo. If the half-nude native suffers, no less will the European when light

linen clothing drenched by mist or perspiration must be worn for hours in

temperature that has taken a sudden drop of twenty or perhaps forty

degrees. The lung troubles and rheumatism prevalent among Congo tribes

indicate emphatically the need of blankets. The excessive mortality among
children at the mouth of the Congo is easily explained by the cold sea wind

that comes up regularly at dark.

That there are other perils to health in African climate besides fever goes

without saying. All diseases of tropical countries are found in one part or
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another of this greatest of all tropical countries. In the first volume of The
Redemption of Africa, Mr. Noble has given an interesting map show-
ing the distribution of disease in Africa. There is space here for only brief

mention of two more diseases, both peculiar to Africa, " rinderpest" among
the cattle, and the " sleeping sickness" that is making such fatal headway
in Uganda and on the Congo.

Rinderpest is said to be caused by tlie bite of the tsetse fly. The plague

has swept Africa south of the Zambezi, almost exterminating the cattle and
horses. In 1896, the French missionary, Coillard, traveling along a high-

way in Rhodesia, came upon nine hundred loaded wagons, abandoned
because of the death of the draft animals. King Khama's Bechuana people

claim to have lost eight hundred thousand head of cattle by the scourge.

The trouble has grown less in British territor}^, following tlie disappearance

of the tsetse fly, caused apparently by the clearing out of jungles that were
once full of wild game from wliich the tsetse fly, it is said, sucked the poison so

fatal to domesticated cattle, though harmless to wild creatures. Rinderpest

has been called both " a curse to South Africa" and " an untold blessing."

It is true that it has hastened the day of the swifter railroad that supplants

the ox wagon in the carrying trade across the fever-stricken coast belt that

lies like an open grave between the seaports and the safe mountain settle-

ments.

It is to a poisonous fly that doctors charge also the new " sleeping sick-

ness," the fast-developing scourge of the country around Lake Victoria and
of the Congo Free State. Some sav the fly is the identical tsetse fly that

has caused the rinderpest of South Africa, now making its destructive way
northward since the clearing away of its native jungle below the Zambezi.

The total loss of life in Uganda has already reached seventy tliousand,

and ten thousand are dying annually' in the Congo country. At first only the

nat i ves seemed susceptible, but already several well defined cases have appeared

among foreigners. The best medical science is at work on the problem,

both on the ground and in English hospitals wliither patients have been

carried ; but the disease remains thus far hopelessly fatal, running a regular

course of six to twelve months' duration. It begins witli ravenous appetite,

violent irritability, and muscular lethargy ; the second stage is marked by

swollen glands, wasting flesh, and increasing drowsiness; the third stage,

prolonged for weeks, is marked by frequent delirium, by trembling and
frightful cliill, passing finally into a deathlike sleep lasting unbroken for

days, to which death succeeds bv a scarcel}' perceptible change.

And yet, for all its reputation for disease and death, Africa also claims

some of the world's favorite health resorts—Algiers, Cairo, and the Trans-
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vaal highlands. English consumptives go to South Africa as Americans go

to Colorado.. Mission stations successfully planted and permanently manned
in the worst sections of Africa prove that Christian civilization carries the

weapons that can combat disease as well as sin. In the face of the deadly

conditions, and in defiance of the argument from statistics, four Scotch

,
women have covered a combined total of one hundred and forty-six years of

missionary service in Nigeria. Mrs. Josiah Tyler's experience does not

stand alone. When she was about to start, as a bride, for the Zulu mission

in 1849, the family physician remonstrated with the young husband. " Are
you going to take that delicate girl to Africa.'' Mark ray words, she will

not live a year ! " Twenty-three years later the "delicate girl" returned

to her native town with six healthy children. The physician had died in

New England.

The prescription that Dr. Prosser James wrote out for the Comber
brothers twenty-five years ago may well be followed by all outgoing

missionaries as a good ounce of prevention : " Try to reach Africa in per-

fect health, using the voyage for absolute rest. Don't land at unnecessary

ports, but on i^eaching your own port go straight away from the coast by

easy stages, using hammocks, if possible. Keep under the influence of

quinine for two or three weeks, beginning a few days before landing.

Avoid exposure to chill or sun, and to over-fatigue. Keep the digestive

tract in good condition by sensible food, and the mind cheerful. Then if,

after all, you fall ill, go straight to bed, cover up warm, and take more

quinine."

The Peking Woman of To-day

BY MISS BERTHA P. REED

NOT only to tlie American women does the twentietli century bring

advancement. In China the first words about a new type of

woman are being said, and the honored saying of ages, " A
woman witliout education is best fitted for her duties," is being

transposed by a daring modern to read, " A woman without education is

but little fitted for her duties." We have thought of the Chinese woman
as being absolutely secluded within her home, unable even to read, no en-

lightenment for heart or mind ever reaching her from the outside world. In

most places this is still sadly true, but tlie light is beginning to come, and

in the events of tlie past winter is the foreshadowing of hope for the

Chinese woman. As in all countries, the first appearance of liglit is in
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the great city, and the women who live in Peking are having the first oppor-

tunity of the glimpse at a broader life.

This new hope comes from the girls' schools, the IVomatts Paper, and

the lecture—all quite unheard-of in the old dajs, before the " time of confu-

sion," as the Chinese term the year 1900. The sudden rise of girls' schools

in the fall of 1905 was a surprise to all of us. We knew there had been

some stirring of life among the dry bones, but when the Woman's Paper,
which also made its appearance at that time, announced the opening of

two such schools, we read with surprise as well as joy. Others have been

added to the number since then, and there are pupils for each one. Some
of the schools have fallen by the wa}', for the problem of financial support

has not yet been solved for all of them, and the charge made to pupils is

very small, but others still keep on. The one of which we know most has

now sixty-five pupils, and others are being turned awa}' for lack of room.

The teachers are principally Japanese women, who have difficulty as to both

language and methods, so that the work done is hardly of the modern type,

but it is a great advance upon no work at all, and the progressive ones are

very happy over the thought of the many Chinese girls who are going to

school every day, plainly dressed, carr3'ing books and slate, and looking like

the earnest students that we trust they are.

The Wn77zan's Paper appears daily, breezy and progressive, and is con-

stantly helping the cause of the schools by its persistent exhortations to the

women to send their daughters, and to learn to read themselves. The little

paper is doing a valiant worl<. for the emancipation of women. It urges all

possible reasons for their education, and waxes bitterly sarcastic over the way
in which the city woman spends her time in dressing up, powdering her

face, and gossiping about her husband's position and her neighbor's clothes.

It wages war against foot-binding, and also against opium, the curse of so

many women ; and it takes up the cudgels against their favorite amusement
of gambling. It does not fear to attack their superstitions and the gods who
have long been honored ; those who govern the affairs of marriage and birth

and wealth are receiving many a blow of humor and sarcasm which must
surely make their throne totter. The paper gives information concerning

the history and customs of women in foreign lands, and the telegraphic news
from other countries, with Items of Peking and vicinity. Its domestic

department gives good advice as to cleanliness in the home, proper food,

and table etiquette— all sadly needed. Stories of abuse, when discovered,

are told here, in tlie hope of friglitening the abuser, and so some of the dark

and terrible events of Chinese life come out.

But the influence of the paper is limited by the fact that few women can
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read. From this arises tlie need of having it read and explained in some
place to which the women can come, and so we have our woman's lecture,

as it is called. Miss Russell, with her rare foresight and her talent for keep-

ing up with the times, has advanced all causes by having such lectures in

connection with our own chapels. At a temple not very far from our north

chapel, a two days' fair is held at intervals of every ten days, and on the fair

days many women are on the streets, for Peking, being largely a Mancliu

cit}', has much more freedom in this respect tlian most Cliinese cities. So

we have announced tliat, on these days, for two hours the paper would be

read and explained to women at the street chapel. A Bible woman has

stood outside the door and invited in women who were passing, while a

policeman stood by and saw that no men collected. Another woman, just

inside the door, poured tea—indispensable at all Chinese gatherings—and

showed the newcomers to seats. In front, a Bible woman, and sometimes

a young teacher from our school, would read a little and explain and enlarge

upon the topic given. A great many women have come in, often sixty or

seventy in one day, most of them women who had never before come near

the foreigners or their chapels. In one case, a woman said that twenty years

ago the daughter of her serving-woman had been in our school, and she had

then known some of the foreigners, but never since then had slie been among
them. Another came who was in great sorrow from the death of a dear

daughter. Her son had seen tliis gathering and had urged her to come, and

with the new ideas perhaps get a little relief from the constant tliought of

her sorrow. Her only relief so far had been in opium—the one way open

to Chinese women of forgetting such trouble. With such a vacancy in the

home and no hope, no books, no occupation for the mind, the forgetfulness

brought by opium is welcomed in many, many cases. Another came witli

a little daughter of thirteen, a bright looking little girl, whom she wished to

put in school. But both take opium ; the little girl has taken it since she

was five years old, and that habit must be broken ofi' before she can become
a student. And many women of very good class have come ; some who
come in their own carts, which means that they can afford luxuries, and a

calling acquaintance with some of them has begun. One woman, whose first

visit to the chapel was on such a day, came every day the next week to

meetings or classes or school, looking and listening, and at the end remarked,

" I love this doctrine." She was overheard telling other outsiders where

the preaching was, and advising tliem to come and hear that. So connection

is being established with many new women, many of whom we could not

meet in any other way, and the opportunity for our influence broadens daily.

The talks given include subjects already mentioned—the abuses which
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need to be corrected, the events of the present time, and exhortations to

patriotism and love of country, a subject wliich is becoming very popular.

Among tliem are also simple tallvs on physiology, of the uses of different

parts of the body, the care needed in food, and the importance of eating at

regular hours. It has been interesting to see how eagerly the women listen

to these, and how astonished they are at such great knowledge. "Why,"
some said, " w^e did not know anyone knew as much as that about our

bodies. If we only knew all those things how much suffering we could

save ourselves." One day someone was making forcible remarks on the

evil of gambling, and a woman who spends most of her time in gambling

with a friend pointed slyly and gleefully at this friend as the one who was
being hit by the speaker.

It has been a great joy to see how beautifully the young teachers, recent

graduates of our school, have been able to talk at these meetings. They
have done their part with real dignity, and yet with an enthusiasm and

bright, interesting manner that has greatly impressed and interested the
~

women. From these meetings at the north chapel we have advanced to

having similar ones at our larger compound on Lamp Market Street, and

these have been most interesting. Miss Russell's enterprise has reached

out farther here, and one day she invited Mrs. Chang, tlie editor of

the Woman's Paper^ to come ansi speak. We found her a very bright,

quick woman, intensely interested in the schools and the progress of

women, and eager above' all things to urge the women to read and learn.

She has for many vears had this plan of publishing a paper for them, but

the events of these past years have made it impossible until now. Her
work now is as purely philanthropic as any in any land, for slie is losing a

good deal of m.oney through it, and is suffering from slander, as all re-

formers do. She is herself too advanced to believe in most of the Chinese

worship and superstition, though she has not yet come to believe in the

great God of all ; but she does not yet dare to drop all forms of Chinese

worship on account of the tongues of enemies, who say already tliat her

paper is under foreign care. Her words to the women were full of earnest

exliortation to care for the things of learning, and all who came were deeply

interested in meeting her.

Another meeting of exceeding interest was addressed by two princesses.

Had the foreigners besieged in the British Legation in 1900 been told that

in five years a princess would be speaking in their church in this very city

of Peking, I fear the reputation of the prophet would have suffered much,

but so it has come to pass. One of these was the third sister of Prince Su,

a very progressive and democratic lady in spite of her high degree. She
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gives some time every day to teaching in a girls' school near her, for she

is one of those fortunate ladies of high family who have been educated, and

she is greatly interested in this work for girls. The fifth sister, who is now
visiting in Peking, also came. This one has been for twenty years married

to a Mongol prince, and has been living away beyond the great north wall

in his Mongolian home. But he is a prince of unusual advancement for

that land, and his wife has the rare distinction of having establislied a large

school on their place. Sixty Mongol girls, many from high families, attend

it, and she has hired a Japanese woman to come and assist her in teaching.

Fifteen of the girls are now in Peking with her and came that afternoon,

bright country lassies with genuine red cheeks such as we do not see in

Peking.

A goodly number of outside women caine that day to listen, altogether a

hundred or more, among them the wife of a teacher who has just come into

the church. She is a lady of unusual refinement and sweetness, and we
trust that for her this first visit is the beginning of friendship and of Chris-

tian knowledge. Our two principal speakers did not give long talks, but

told something of their schools and their earnest hope for the advancement of

their- sisters in China, and then some of the women who belong among us

gave their talks from the paper, and Miss Liu, from our school, talked on

Chinese history. It was very interesting to see the by-play of elaborate

Chinese courtesy on the platform, where the two distinguished guests sat

with Mrs. Anient, who presided. When Mrs. Ament rose they rose also

and stood during her announcements, making a picturesque background

of bright silk garments and flowery iieaddresses, and each one who went

on the platform remembered first the deep Manchu courtesy due to higher

rank.

Afterwards the guests came to our home for the tea and cake and talk

which would properly round ofi'the occasion, and there, too, we were mind-

ful of the elaborate courtesy needed, though we enjoyed greatly further

acquaintance with our friends. The Mongol princess has a most sincere

and open manner, and is exceedingly attractive. She herself does much of

the teaching in her school, including what is done in music, and the girls

sang very well. Next the entire party made a tour through our school

buildings and courts, to the great enjoyment of our own schoolgirls, who
gathered as near as possible, and looked on with great eagerness.

Another recent event among us is worthy of mention, that of the closing

of school for the Chinese New Year's vacation. The examinations lasted

two days, and Miss Miner sent the program for those days and for the

graduating exercises of tlie academy to Mrs. Chairg, thinking that she might
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like to come. To our surprise, the entire program appeared in the Woman's
Paper next daj'. That is worth noting, as it shows her courage, and a

new attitude toward the foreigners' school. While we cannot yet consider

ourselves popular, yet we are better known than before, and several times

this year it has liappened that in the papers the Christians have been

defended against unjust remarks by someone quite outside tlie church. By
such notices of our school and of our lectures, our work is becoming more

widely known in the city than ever before.

So the new liope for women is coming, and our hearts are glad. But }^et

it is not all sunshine. In many places we come upon sad stories, showing

how dark is tlie under side of Chinese life, and in others we find people

quite untouched by the new movement. In one locality foreigners have

recently gone back to a place left unoccupied since the siege, and they find

it as yet impossible to establish any connection with the women there.

There is still a fear among them which must be overcome. Among our

near neighbors here are still many who have curious devices in their yards

to ward oft' the evil influences which are constantly descending upon them

from our houses. Then this new movement is toward the intellectual, not

toward Christianity, and there is need of great tact together with aggresive

work to assure Christianity its place. So even though it be new China,

there is great need of work and patience and prayer, that the religion of

Jesus Christ may work more and moi'e in the hearts of both men and

women durine this time of changfe.

Missionary Letters

TURKEY

Miss Barnum of Harpoot tells of a wedding :

—

A VILLAGE wedding was a new experience for me, and perhaps you will

like to hear of it. Early in the morning the bridegroom and his friends go

to the house of the bride to take her to the church for the ceremony. On
an ox-cart sits the groom holding a sword. Just behind him is put the

bride, with lier head resting against his back, she being well supported by

two women. Otiier ox-carts follow with the women and children of the

wedding party, while the men and boys are on foot, with a drum and fife

and dancers. Pistols are shot into the air, and there is shouting and a great

din. The wedding I saw was a Protestant one, so the noise stopped before

they reached the chapel door. When the bridal ox-cart moved up, the

brother of the bride picked her up as if she were a large, limp rag doll, and
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following the groom in, set her down in her place, and after the ceremony

carried her out in the same way. A necessary part of the ceremony was a

long sermon in which the duties of husband and wife, and mothei"-in-law

and daughter-in-law were most plainly set forth. What would an American

audience tliink of such a harangue? But alas, it is sadly enough needed

here. The frightened couple barely touched each other's fingers, and it

was with difficulty that the bride could be persuaded to indicate her assent

by nodding her head, while the groom nobly came to the rescue and

answered for her as well as for himself. After the ceremony the whole

party made a circuit of the village before taking the bride to her future

home, to prevent her from running away from the village they said. But

poor little bride! was the day really bringing her happiness? She

married the boy chosen for her, and went to be a silent slave in his large

family, all living together in one barn-like room. What could she know of

home and love? But the dawn is beginning, and the love of Christ is going

to bring the light and joy of life to these sad hearts. Your prayers will help

to bring that glad day.

In another letter Miss Barnum tells of some work in an ancient city :

—

Diarbekir is the Anida of ancient fame, and is situated on the Tigris

River, one hundred miles south of Harpoot. It is one of the few walled

cities in Turkey, and its four great iron gates are closed at night. I joined

a caravan comprised of eleven horses, one mule, three donkeys, two

women, and four muleteers. With snow on the mountains, mud on the

plains, and bad weather part of the way, it took us five days to make the

trip. I was in Diarbekir itself a little over three weeks. It seemed unfor-

tunate tliat one of us could not have been there during the revival services,

and yet it was also an advantage to have this work follow the meetings and

deepen what had already been done. Calls were made at all the Protestant

houses, and at many Gregorian as well, and at the two meetings each week
for women between one hundred and fifty and two hundred attended, the

quiet, rapt attention being especially encouraging.

The women of the church are organized into a Christian Endeavor

Society, with committees which are doing good work, under the leadership

of Mrs. Yevnige, the pastor's wife. Another of our graduates, the wife of

the dragoman of the British consulate, has a society for girls. Besides the

prayer meeting on Sunday, they go to her once during the week to make
fancy articles for a sale, and it is at this time that their leader is especially

watchful. One of the besetting sins of Diarbekir women is their gossip

and low talk, and she is doing her best to teach these girls a better way.
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and to help them to love things that are pure, lovely and of good

report.

Of course many individuals interested me much. The old woman who
supports herself by working in the public bath, and has to be on duty on

Sunday as well, has tried in vain to quiet her conscience by giving her

Sunday earnings to the church and to the poor, but is now persuaded that

her only riglit course is to give up her present occupation and trust God to

give her other employment. Then there is the " little bride " who is left

friendless by the death of her husband, and yet is full of faith and courage,

feeling sure that God will not forsake her. And there is a motjier whose

heart is bleeding for her son, who is leading a wild, reckless life, and with-

stands every good influence while others are reforming and coming into the

church. Two young women, one a graduate of the girls' school at Aintab

and the other of Euphrates College, have heavy crosses, as they have

married into Gregorian families. They are both left free to attend their

own church services, but the worldly life, entertaining of guests, and drink-

ing by which they are surrounded, are a sore trial and very perplexing

in the difficult questions of right and wrong which they constantly have to

face. Drink is alas, the curse of the worldly Diarbekir women, being

almost as common among tliem as among the men. One family, in very

humble circumstances, which we visited had a father almost blind. He
is a white-washer by trade, and he is also called often to see the sick, as he

has some knowledge of the healing art, but his earnings are meagre. Yet

this man of God givfes nearly $35 to the Lord's work each year, more in

proportion to his income than any other man in tlie church.

JAPAN

Mrs. De Forest, of Sendai, tells of encouraging work in that city :

—

Now, in late April, is the height of the season for cherry blossoms on

those drooping cherry trees whose branches resemble willow. Everybody

goes to see the six parallel rows of them in the eastern part of the city, and

so the Christian community hire a place to put up a tent," and different

crhurclies are responsible for the services there on different days. Yester-

day was given to our church, and Miss Bradshaw went in the morning and

stayed nearly all day without dinner, playing the organ for hymns and

drumming up a speaker after the morning's man was tired out.

But I have something else to say of special interest. When the decision

to pass over all organized churclies to the Japan Home Missionary Society

was made, tliis society determined to make special evangelistic efforts in

five large cities, and raised several hundred yen for that purpose. Sendai
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was one of the places determined on, and two hundred yen was granted

for the work. So Reverends Ebina of Tokyo and Horl of Maebashi were

selected to come here and work for two weeks, and Professor Uchigasaki

of Waseda University spent one week, and was followed the succeeding week
by Mr. Kobayashi, the manufacturer of Banzai toothpowder. They were

our guests the whole time, and the amount of work they did was tremendous,

speaking from one to four times a day. At the close of their labors, Mr.
Ebina's assistant' pastor, Rev. Noguchi, and Mr. Oyama, a literary man,
member of his church, stayed three days to help the pastor.

The program was a sunrise (5.30 o'clock) prayer meeting at the church for

any of the Christians who could attend. In the forenoon one of the evan-

gelists was at home to receive callers. In tlie afternoon Mr. Hori had a

Bible class, and in the evening were public meetings with two or three

speakers. Besides these, the gentlemen spoke in eleven schools, usually

two at each school, to the ladies' club of the city, made four addresses to

the wounded soldiers, and Mr. Kobayashi had a special meeting with busi-

ness men at a tea house.

It was a time of harvesting the crop on which much labor had been spent

by others, and forty-seven united with our church, not one of them a new
hearer of Christianity. Mr. Ebina made a statement of the reasonableness

of Christianity and its essentials, and Mr. Hori followed with an appeal for

its acceptance. This was the program in the meetings held in our church,

and somewhat so in the halls. After speeches in one of the schools a

teaclier said in surprise, " Is this Christianity?" The wrong ideas of many
have been corrected, and we may expect to see farther fruits in the future.

One judge spent four hours in our house talking with Mr. Ebina, and his

conception of the meaning of Christianity was most decidedly enlarged.

One evening twenty-three young men, who were to receive baptism, told

how they had been led by intimate friends ; in time of trouble one had re-

ceived a Testament ; others had been comforted by Christian friends when
sick or in anxiety ; one had not found satisfaction in His Unitarian belief of

ten years' standing; one had been brought up in a Christian home ; another

had for eight years read the Bible and been ready to discuss with evangelists,

but had only recently decided to be baptized and was wondering what

church to join when this movement struck him. An encouraging instance

is that of a commercial traveler who had never heard of Christ until he

entered the Gospel Hall at the entrance of the Osaka Exposition two or

three years ago. He was greatly impressed by the earnestness of the

speaker, though not remembering what he said. Afterwards he was in a

certain city and passed and rejDassed the preaching place before he could
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raise courage to enter, out since then he has alwa|/s carried a Testament

with him. Of the forty-seven, tiiree at least are school teachers, but the

greater number of any one class is of students in the government college.

There were two matrons and eleven young women, and most of the latter

had attended Sunday school a long time, some since they were little chil-

dren.

Five of the six gentlemen were our guests during their stay in Sendai and

we enjoyed them very much, feeling we were helping on the cause by giving

them a quiet resting place after their arduous work was over. Sometimes

there were people talking with them in three different rooms at the same

time, and others could not meet the one they asked to see, because I did not

like to interrupt the previous caller. Our church has worked well and is

happy over the results, but as the students will be graduating and leaving

they will help in other places rather than Sendai, which seems to be a re-

cruiting ground.

Missionary News
SiAM.—A bright word of progress comes in the fact that the king has

issued decrees for the suppression of the giant gambling system in his king-

dom. He has also abolished slavery, and the missionaries have had some
influence in securing these two important reforms.

The king has established five hospitals and a royal school of medicine.

Medical missionaries have charge of all the hospitals but one, and the whole

faculty of the school is composed of these friends of the cross, some of them

coming long distances to meet their classes.

Porto Rico.—As a result of seven years of Protestant missionary work,

there are now in this island 73 organized churches with a membership of

6,738, and 116 Sunday schools.

On a single day recently eighty-one cases, aggregating nine tons, of Bibles

and parts of Bibles, in twenty-eight different languages, were dispatched

from the warehouses of the British and Foreign Bible Society. In the

Bible House in Winnipeg the newcomers have asked for the Scriptures in

45 foreign languages, and efforts are made to meet every foreigner on his

arrival and offer him the Bible in his mother tongue. Colporteurs also

carry the word far afield to many remote places.

The Church Missionary Society of England reports 10,433 ^clii^t baptisms

coming from non-Christian populations. Qf these 4,355 were in Uganda,

3nd 2,180 in India,
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EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Dorothy's Scheme
BY MRS. C. J. HAWKINS .

Chapter III

"'^ yOW, Winifred Allen, it is your turn," said Dorothy. "My game

I^L^ is called 'The Hunt for Livingstone,'" said Winifred, a quiet

-^ ^ girl who had been deeply interested in Livingstone's life. " I

took a piece of cardboard 16 by 12 inches, pasted the picture of

an African hut in the center, and wrote under it Ujiji. With a brush and

red paint I traced an irregular line, one eighth of an inch broad, in and out

all over the board, finally ending it at Ujiji whei'e Stanley found Livingstone.

All along the line, one half an inch apart, I made round spots for the men.

At short distances I made blue spots. A man on these is perfectly safe and

cannot be taken up, but a man caught on the red spots may be sent back to

begin all over again. The moves are regulated by an indicator which the

player spins each time. The pla\'er reaching Ujiji first wins."

" Good," said Rachael. " Now let us hear from Agnes Monroe."
" I thought my game was good when I left home," said Agnes, " but I

do not think much of it now. It is an animal game, and I called it ' Din,'

because it is so noisy. I chose ten animals, all natives of Africa, and drew

them on ten cards, each ten and one half inches by seven and one half inches.

Each large card was then cut into eight smaller ones of equal size marked

with the name of its respective animal and numbered one, two, three, four,

up to eight. The player finding he has card number one of some animal,

wishes to obtain another like it. To do this he must make the noise by

which that animal is known. The one putting together the eight cards

forming his animal first, wins."

" Agnes, you certainly will have a most hilarious crowd at your table,"

said Elsie laughing, and all the girls joined.

"Now, girls," said Dorothy, " we have so little time left I will just de-

scribe the rest of the games briefly. Here is a Fish Pond game. It is a

Zulu kraal in miniature, and is nothing more or less than a small round hat

box. Within are tiny black men—large button molds painted black, with

Pennison's fasteners put through the hole in the center and pulled up to
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make a loop. These are Zulus, of course, who are to be fished out with a

large bent pin tied to a chopstick. Here is a game of Nine Pins. On each

nine-pin is written some problem met with in Africa as ' Liquor Traffic,'

' Slave Trade,' etc. This box contains twelve sets of letters of the alphabet,

homemade of course. A list of twenty missionaries' names is given each

player and those making the largest list of names first, wins.

"Behold! your old friend of donkey party fame. Only now, instead of

a donkey, you have a big black elephant on a white background. You see

that white spot.'' Well, to wound him fatally you must pin an arrow di-

rectly on that spot, blindfolded.

" Scrambled names are simply missionary names written on yellow card-

board and cut according to syllables. The players try to match the right names

and make as many as possible. This ' Dissected Story ' of African life is on

the same principle.

"Some one has suggested, if we have not games enough, to have peanuts

on one table to be picked up with chopsticks a la jack-straws; while an-

other would have a table of African curios and let the players guess what

they are. There ! my task is done.

"Now w^e will consult 'Fuel for Missionary Fires,' by Miss Brain, our

old standby for all occasions. She will tell us what to have for decorations

and refreshments, and then happy may the man consider himself who
receives an invitation to the ' African Palaver ' of the Young Woman's
Mission Club of Breezeville."

Opportunities Found and Made
BY MRS. E. C. TENNEY

A CERTAIN commercial joaper has a column devoted to advice to

the 3'oung man jiist entering business. In a recent publication were

these lines, " He who waits for opportunity, and when he sees it

takes it, is not so smart a man as he who does not wait but makes

it." Now, isn't the little quotation excellent in its import, and most sugges-

tive to some who do not see clearly just the opportunity to get in any

missionary work among the young amid the multiplicity of church activities.?

Would it not be well to sfo into the manufacturing business in this matter?
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Or perhaps adjust to better purpose methods of work now in vogue? Can I

be correct in surmising that a potent factor in eliminating difficulties and

forcing these opportunities into existence would be a downright conviction

of their necessity? Do you and I and the constituency of our churches

believe honestly in foreign missions as a vital factor in the progress of our

own church ?

At a Northfield conference a few years ago a noted preacher made the

statement that a person who did not believe in foreign missions was not

a Christian. He based his assertion on these words, " If any man have

not the spirit of Christ he is none of his." Such words as " Other

sheep I have which are not of this fold, them also I must bring,"

sank deep into the hearts of his disciples and bore fruit in the church he

left. Very early in the Church's history the message, "Go preach; go

teach all nations," was still fresh in the minds of the disciples, and we read,

" They went everywhere preaching the word." History rings gloriously

with the deeds of those devoted ones who all down through the ages have

heard the call and responded, " Here am I, send me." But how deeply

interested are you and I to-day? Is Paul's spirit ours? Do we say with

him, " Woe is me if I preach not the gospel"?

In speaking of the work for the younger folks, even the very little chil-

dren, my first and most pointed words must be directed not to the so-called

workers among children, but to you mothers, aunts, yes, grandmothers, to

all of you who in the home touch the lives of the children. No crosscut

will avoid touching upon this important matter—home training. Are your

lives in sympathy with the little ones? Yes, you say, I am glad to see

them happv. I do my best to provide well for them. Is that the question

above others? In the more vital matters of child nuture, in the expanding

of their moral and spiritual natures, are you their examples and, as well,

their confidential advisors? Do your lives come into close contact at just

the point that will tell most eflfectively in life's perfect unfolding?

A 3'oung man is striving through hard work and careful study to acquire

a cert-ain business. I hear his father night after night after tea say, " Well,

son, what have you been on to-day?" Then will follow a little confidential

talk, in which the father makes the boy a friend on equal footing with him-

self in the world of business, and, all unconsciously to the son, he instills

by wholesome counsel principles and methods and insight into character

which will develop the boy into the well equipped man. Oh, that com-

panionship, comradeship, with the example back of it of an unblemished

character and a position of trust in the business world achieved through

integrity and uprightness. Its moulding influence cannot be overestimated.
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We want ovir children well equipped for life's tasks in the work-a-day

world. Are we as careful that they be " thoroughly furnished to every

good work"? 1 ask, do we in that other business of life—the character

building of our children, the work of the Sunday school and other classes

in the province of the church—do we keep as closely in touch in these vital

matters as in tlie case of secular education ? Does it, dear friends, mean to

us all it should ?

If your child comes home from day school with a perplexing problem,

will you not with a little painstaking personal attention straighten out the

tangles for her? Indeed you will. If that same child comes to you with the

report of the mission band session and perchance a question that has arisen

in her mind or one she has been asked to look up, are you as ready to enter

heart and soul into solving such a problem and so emphasize and second the

work that the patient, toiling leader has put in ? Are we not too often our-

selves ignorant of some of the simplest facts? Suppose your boy comes

home with the story of the missionary who had a race on a bicycle with a

lion. " Oh, it was great ! He was a fine man. Tell me more about him,

mamma." Can you tell the story of the devoted hero Pilkington ? Will

you make it your business, if you cannot, to get yourself into trim to further

the good work of the leader.

The teacher has driven the entering wedge. Her work in the limited

time at her command cannot be exhaustive. The boy with his question has

opened still farther the way for you, dear mother, to bring home to him in

such a way as to influence his life for good the lesson of that man's life. If

your little girl comes home questioning why in some lands black is hung
from the house where a girl baby is born, while in other lands there is great

rejoicing because her advent means wealth to her father, are you prepared

to enter into her questionings and show how blessed we are above many
peoples and the obligations we are under to those less favored ?

A mother said to me years ago that she was going to bring up her chil-

dren on 'KA-pYing^s Jtmg-le Books. Pretty stories truly. Did she keep in

line at the same time other jungle stories, and there are others, In the

Tiger''s Jungle.^ In the Cobra's Den^and the like, which would have fur-

nished material for jungle stories to have inspired her children to nobler

thinking, to gratitude for their own safe lives, and tender compassion for

their brothers in need. Even the Dayspring occasionally furnishes allu-

sions to a life queer enougli, sad enough, wild enough, to suit any child's

natural temperament, and to teach the gospel lesson withal. The study of

foreign missions is an education in itself. Have you not found it so? Is

not the geography of difl^erent lands, to say nothing of the manners and cus-
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toms of their differing peoples, clearer in the minds ot us adults who conduct

our study intelligently with frequent recourse to majDs and pictures?

We hear to-day on every hand of the brotherhood of man. It is surpris-

ingly popular with our youth, and one side to this should be emphasized

and just drilled into them. Do they feel the demand that this same

brotherhood, so glibly aclvnowledged, imposes? Are they taught that to

live as brothers means to be pitiful ? St. Peter tells us so plainly. Are
they willing to measure the strength of the bonds so easily accepted by the

standard of the Apostle John " Whoso hath this world's goods, and behold-

eth his brother in need, and shutteth up his compassion from him, how doth

the love of God abide in him?" Are we teaching our dear ones

to love not in word merely, but in deed and in truth? Is there a more
potent fiictor in developing this unselfish love than the medium of foreign

missions ? Here is tiie lesson for us in the home to-day— Deut. iv : 9, " Only
take heed to thyself, and keep thy soul diligently, lest thou forget the things

which thine eyes have seen, but teach them thy sons and thv sons' sons."

Now many helps in tlie way of books and leaflets and suggestions as to

programs make the work far easier than even a few years ago. The
experience of many successful workers is at your command. Tiie Branch

officers will be only too glad to lend suggestion, advice, and at times

more practical aid. Tlien, dear friend, you wiio not liave tried it, you can-

not conceive the great happiness of coming closely into touch witli young

lives, of seeing them develop in the love of wliat is good and of good report,

of being the humble instrument in God's hands of moulding these trusting

cliildren into a broader, nobler Christian manhood and womaniiood.

Only be sure of yourself. Are you yourself awake to the vital need of

teaching the young in this matter? Do you feel the love for the child nature

that puts you into sympathetic relation with it? Children will be keenly alive

to sincerity on your part and they will respond heartily to animated entliusi-

asm on part of tlie leader. Be energetic. Be willing to spend and be spent.

Your cup will come back running over.

Our Daily Prayer in August

The field of the Madura Mission comprises a district in which dwell

2,534,000 people, among whom no other mission board is at work, except

for a small Lutheran chapel in the city of Madura, which cares for the few

of that faith in the city. More than a hundred castes, each with divisions

and subdivisions, live in the district, and this greatly increases the difficulty
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of the work. Idolatry prevails in its rudest and most revolting form. The
people demand instruction in the Bible, in morals, in character, in all ways
of right living, and the mission sorely needs the means to advance and do

the work for which it is organized.

The force now consists of 35 American missionaries, six of them single

women, and 665 trained native workers. The churches number 37, and

19 of them are self-supporting. The membership is toward 6,000, and the

average Sabbath attendance is more than 10,000, who gather in 352 congre-

gations.

Mrs. Tracy superintends schools for Hindu girls, directs the work of the

Bible women, and has organized and brought to high efficiency the circles

of King's Daughters, which train the girls to carry on meetings and to reach

others with the gospel.

Mrs. Herrick has oversight of the weekly meetings of the native Christian

women, with care of day schools and distribution of prizes. Mrs. Hazen
is detained in this country by delicate liealth.

Lack of physical strength hampers the activity of Mrs. Jeffery, yet she

does much for the girls in the day and boarding schools, and she comes into

touch with the women in the zenanas.

Mrs. Jones teaches in the theological seminary, at whose head her

husband stands, and she also has classes for the wives of the students,

fitting them to be more truly helpmeets. She also oversees the Bible

women who go into the surrounding villages.

To say that Mrs. Wallace is the mother of five little children, two being

twins, is to tell sufficiently what her main work must be. She opens her

home, too, in many hospitable and helpful ways.

Mr. and Mrs. Banninga make the only missionary liome in Melur, a city

of 340,000 people, and she helps in schools and care of Bible women. Mrs.

Perkins, who has a new little child, is associated with Miss Qiiickenden in

the care of the boarding school.

The 87 Bible women reached last year 169,729 hearers, and had more

than 3,000 under regular instruction, wliile the 376 native teachers enrolled

almost 9,000 pupils. The three boarding schools here named are doing a

most useful work, and are in sore need of increased appropriations. Their

equipment is inadequate, their teaching force ,too small, and their space

quite too limited ; many who would be pupils being turned away for lack

of room. The chance to make a little money do a great work is very plain

in these schools. Who will help?

Mrs. Chandler, now in America on furlough, guides the meetings of native

women, and gives much time to oversight of day scliools. She has trans-
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lated into Tamil books for children, a much needed work. To teach chil-

dren to read when tiiey have no suitable literature is a doubtful kindness,

and more of such translating should be done.

The men's hospital, under care of Dr. Van Allen, treated about 21,000

patients last year, with 1,800 surgical cases. To many of these Mrs. Van
Allen brought valuable help, food for the body and comfort to the fainting

soul. She also guides the sewing society of the native women.
Mr. Miller is at the head of the high and normal school for boys, with a

family of about four hundred. Mrs. Miller cares for the commissary depart-

ment, no small task in that land of inefficient service, and looks out for the

sick boys of whom there are always a number.

Miss Chandler is now in this country on furlough. Her vi^ork in Madura
is the care of four schools for Hindu girls, and a share of the burden of the

high and normal school for girls.

Dr. Parker, with Mile. Cronier, her sympathetic and efficient assistant,

has cai-e of the woman's hospital where they treated last year 39,455 patients.

They also visit many homes, and have a training class for nurses. In many
cases a rich spiritual blessing follows Dr. Parker's medical treatment. Miss

Root is detained here by delicate health. Miss Swift has charge of the

Lucy Perry Noble Bible School, which trains women both in the Scriptures

and in practical methods of teaching them to others. She also oversees

their work in the city and surrounding villages. The sisters, the Misses

Noyes, share the care. of the high and normal school for girls, with more
than 200 pupils now happily housed in Capron Hall.

Mrs. Elvvood directs the Bible women and the girls' schools, and her fine

knowledge of Tamil gives her great influence among tiie native women.
Mrs. Vavighan gives much time to educational work, doing much to train

the women in lace making and drawn work, while Mrs. Holton cares for

the Bible women of the vicinity. The village and day schools number 193

with 5,872 pupils.

A letter from Mrs. Nelson, on page 314 of our July number tells of the

Ruth Norton School to which she has given most generously of her time and
strength.

A view of the residence of Mrs. Hager gives an idea of the varied mis-
sionary activities in which she is interested. A building of four stories it is,

the lower floor given to classrooms, kitchens, and two sleeping rooms, one
for men and one for women ; the second floor is the audience room of the

church, seating about five hundred people; the third story is devoted to

schoolrooms for boys and girls, while the home of Dr. Hager and his

family occupies the fourth, so that Mrs. Hager is at the center of much
missionary activity. This building was entirely erected by the Chinese,

some of those in America sending funds to aid in the building.
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Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER

INTRODUCTION TO CHRISTUS REDEMPTOR
This meeting may well be made largely a geography lesson and a good map is

essential, the large wall map for fifty cents that is sold for this study being admirable.
L,et one give an account of the ditlerent races in Oceania, discriminating and enlarg-

ing on the book. Another may tell of the various routes now used in regular

comtnerce, a third of the birds, another of the trees and flowers. A study of the coral

insect and the difterent kinds of islands should be brief, but will help to give the

needful setting. All this only as a background to bring out the needs and habits of
the islanders and the heroism of those who have gone to live among them.

Book Notices

Christzis Redewptor. An Outline Study of Christian Missions in the

Islands of the Pacifice. By Helen Barrett Montgomery. Paper, 30 cents

net; cloth, 50 cents net. Postage, 5 cents.

To those who attended the Ecumenical Conference held in New York

City in 1900, the autlior of Christus Redemptor ^ Mrs. Helen Barrett Mont-

gomery, will be something more than a name.

At the woman's evening session held in that great auditorium, Carnegie

Plall, and presided over by Mrs. J. L. Graccy, the educated Hindu woman,

Lilivati Singh, carried the audience by storm by her eloquent address given

in fluent and forceful Englisli. The applause was tumultuous and insistent,

and the only way it could be quieted was by Mrs. Gracey's announcement,

" Miss Singh will now sing." One could not but pity the speaker who was

to follow this brilliant example of what Christianity had done for one woman
of India. But when Mrs. Montgomery mounted that dizz\' platform, young,

graceful, becomingly dressed, one felt tiiat if her words were equal to her

appearance she would soon win all hearts. And so slie did. Her speech

was full of wit, wisdom and winsomeness.

This sixth book of the Christus series bids fair to equal any of its prede-

cessors in interest and circulation. The Committee announce in their Fore-

word that " more than a quarter of a million of the text-books have found

their way into study classes and missionary societies."

We who know how this sclieme of United Study originated with our be-

loved Home Secretary, Miss Child, and Iiovv happy she was to see its suc-

cessful initiation, cannot but believe that her blessedness is now augmented

by the knowledge that lier thought has helped the increase of missionary

information and enthusiasm.
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Christtis Rcdeniptor is exceedingly well ai-ranged. The " Suggestions,

Topics and Questions" at the end of each chapter will be helpful in prepar-

ing programs. The quotations from the sa3'ings of natives, and the writings

of foreigners who have lived and worked amongst them, are pertinent and

illuminating.

We are living in days when the islands of the Pacific are no longer, and

will never again be, unknown and lonely spots in the midst of a wide waste

of waters. They are in the main currents of commerce and politics, and in

the Hawaiian Islands and the Philippines Americans have a special and

personal interest. There is a good outline map, a full topical index, and a

bibliography of standard works. G. ii. c.

Sidelights from Periodicals

Japan.— The World's Work for June contains a most interesting account

of "Japanese Women and the New Era" from the pen of Mary Crawford

Fraser. Dr. De Forest, in The Independent for May 24, writes of " The
Difference Between Japan and the United States," giving geographic rea-

sons for many customs and conditions. Under the general title, " Soldiers

of the Common Good," in Everybody's Magazine for July, is found an

illustrated account of the " econoinic I'evolution" in Japan, the " victories

of peace," and the present commercial outlook.

India.—The June number of the same magazine deals with India.

Africa.—" Bridging the Gorge of the Zambesi " in The World's Work
for June gives, with its excellent illustrations, an idea of the scenery of

Africa and the engineering which is opening the dark continent to traffic.

Harper's for June leads one " Through the African Wilderness," with

Nevinson, the explorer, as guide.

Spain.—Two articles on this country are found in The XIX Century
for June : " Spain Under the Saracens," and a more popular account

entitled " The Joys of Spain."

Turkey.—In The North American Revietv for June, Archibald R.
Colquhoun writes of " Pan-Islam," while the July numl)er of the same
magazine contains an article on " The Relative Property Rights of Women
in Mohammedan Countries."

China.—In The Century for July a Presbyterian medical missionary

at Pekin writes of "China Reawakened"—"a miracle of national re-

suscitation." Treating as he does, civic conditions, the education of boys

and girls, freedom of the press, reforms of the penal code, etc., the account

is most valuable.

The North American Review for July gives " Reasons for Continued

Chinese Exclusion." e. e. p.
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Annual Meeting of W. B. M.
The Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will be held in

State Street Church, Portland, Maine, Wednesday and Thursday, Novem-
ber 14 and 15, 1906, A meeting for delegates will be held on Tuesday,
the 13th.

The ladies of Portland will be happy to entertain delegates appointed by
Branches and women wlio have ever been under appointment as mission-

aries by the Woman's Board or the American Board. All such desiring

entertainment are requested to send their names, stating vvhat they repre-

sent, to Miss Jean L. Crie, 79 State Street, Portland, before October 8.

Any wisliing to secure accommodations at their own expense may also

apply to Miss Crie.

The usual reduction in railroad rates on the certificate plan is expected.

Woman's Board of Missions

Receiptsfrom May 18 to June 18, 1906.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.— Mrs. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Kaiigor House, liaugov.
Me. Hangor, First Gh., Aux., 15.50;
Calais, Aux., 13, 28 50

JVestern Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
]5ailey,Treas., 52 Chadwick St. .Portland.
Alfred, Aux., 5; Auburn, High St. Ch.,
Aux., 20, M. B., 20; Augusta, Aux.,
23.44; IJath, Central Ch., 2.50, S. S., 10;
Brunsv/ick, Aux., 45.50 ;'Gardiner, Aux.,
10.50; Gorham, Coll. at Annual Meeting,
21.60, Aux., 3.75; PorUand, High St. Ch.,
Aux., 15, M. C, 19.01, S. S., 30, Mrs. W.
H. Fenn, 150, Second Parish Ch., Aux.,
2, State St. Ch., Aux., 2, Prim. S. S., 38
cts., Mrs. Edith A. Fillmore (to const,
herself L. M.) 25, St. Lawrence Ch.,
Aux. (Th. Off., 20.22), 22.47; South Paris,
Aux. 3; Woodfords, Aux. (50 of wh. to
const. L. M's Mrs. Anna F. Chapman,
Mrs. Mary E. Fox), 54.50, LitHe Twigs,
10, C. E. Soc, 5. Less expenses, 19.90 480 75

Total, 509 25

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Nashua —Member of Class of '97, Welles-

ley College, 4 00
New Hampshire Branc/i.—MissElizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Concord, Aux., 22, Kimball
Circle K. D., 10, Mrs. Stella J. Holmes,
40 cts. ; Exeter, Aux., 7; Farmington,
Aux., 15.12; Jaffrey, East, Aux., 19.10;
Newport, Newport Workers, 50; War-
ner, Aux., 4; Webster, Aux., 17.47, Mrs.
J. H. Bliss, 5, 150 09

Total, 154 09

VERMONT.

Verrnont Bratich.—Mrs. C. H. Stevens,
Treas., St. Johnsbury. Barre, Aux.
(17.40 of wh. witli prev. contri. to const.
L. M. Mrs. K. W. Morsel, 27.49; Barton,
Aux., 14.60; Burlington, First Ch., Aux.,
40; Hartford, Aux., 20; Johnson, Aux.,
11.50; Newport, Aux., 5; St. Johnsbury,
North Ch., Aux., 7.72, South Ch., Aux.,
5.09, Search Light Club, 22.67; Waits-
field, Aux., 5, 159 07

MASSACHUSIDTTS.

26 00

3 50

A Friend, 25; A Friend, 1,

Andover and Woburn /Iranch.—Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Andover, Seminary Ch., Aux., Easter
Off., 43.40, Carolyn C. R., 2; Ballardvale,
Jr. C. E. Soc , 4; Maiden, Aux., Mrs.
Anna E. Pierce, 100; Medford, Mystic
Ch., C. R., 4.50; Melrose, Aux., Easter
Off., 40; Woburn, First Ch., Woburn
Workers, 5, 198 90

Bartistable Co. Branch.—Mxss Amelia
Snow, Treas., East Orleans. East Fal-
mouth, Aux.,

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfield. Two
Friends in Berkshire, 250; Adams, Aux.,
58; Canaan Four Corners, Aux., 17,
Fetna Circle and Jr. C. B. Soc, 15; Dal-
ton, A Friend, 200, Senior Aux., 148.62,
Great Barrington, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5.35;
Hinsdale, Aux., 14.76; Housatonic, Aux.
(Len. Off., 6.50), 16 85, C. R., 12.80; Inter-
laken, Aiw., 31; Lee, 25; Cong. S. S,
Prim. Class, 5, Miss Robbiiis and Jr.
Classes, 5, Jr. C. E. Soc, 18 30. Second
Ch., Aux., 123.47; Lenox, Aux., 33.50;
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North Adams, Aux., 71.65, C. R., 12.03,

Peru, Top Twig, 6; Pittstield, First Cli.,

Aux., 78, Memorial Aux , 55, Coral
Workers, 25, South Cli., Aux., 38.06, For-
eign Heralds, 5; Stockbridge, Aux.,
8.60; West Stockbridge, Aux. (Easter
Off., 7), 22. Less expenses, 23.73, 1

Brockton.—OH. at Semi-Annual Meeting,
Oa.m&rieig'e.—Friends, through Mrs. E. C.
Moore,

Essex North Branch.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas., Bradford. Newbury-
port, Aux.,

Essex South Branch.—Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas., 23 Washington St., Bever-
ly. Beverly, Washington St. Ch., Len.
Off., 3; Dan vers. First Ch., Aux. (Len.
Off., 5), 11, Mission Study Class, 20;
Gloucester, Miss Martha N. Brooks, 5;
Hamilton, Aux., 10; Lynn, Central Ch.,
Aux. (4.65 with 75.79 sent in May for
Memorial to Mrs. W. F. Hill, of wh. 75
to const. L. M's Miss Bertha Chisley,
Mrs. Florence Parker Drown, Miss Lu-
cile Phillips), 16.65, First Ch., Aux., Len.
Off., 30; Middleton, Aux., Len. OfE.,

5.25; Peabody, Aux., 170; Salem, Taber-
nacle Ch., Y. W. Aux., Len. Off., 15.84,

Pro Christo Soc, 10; Swampscott, Aux.,
Len. Off., 20.07,

franklin Co. Branch. —Miss Lucy A.Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St., Green-
field. Greenfield, Anx.,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton.. Amherst, Aux., 1 , Prim.
S. S., 15; Belchertown, Aux., 5; Ches-
terfield, Aux., 17; Florence, Aux., 50;
Northampton, Edwards Ch., Aux., 20.60;
Williamsburg, 50,

Correction.—Amherst, Aux., May contri.
to const. L. M. Mrs. Nettie G. Elder, in
place of Mrs. Martha G. Olds, as re-
ported in July Life and Light.

Middlesex Branch.— Mies MaryE. Good-
novv, Treas., South Sudbury. Hollis-
ton, Aux., 50; Hudson, Aux., 20; Lin-
coln, Coll. at Semi-annual Meeting, 7,

Aux., 10; Milford, Ladies' Benev. Soc,
36; Southboro, Aux., 15; South Frara-
ingham, Y. W. Guild, 10; Wellesley,
Mrs. E. N. Horton, through her daugh-
ter. Miss Mary E. Horton, 100, Welles-
ley College, Y. W. C. A., 60,

Norfolk and Pilgrim /iranc/i.—Miss Abbie
L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. Brockton, First Ch., Aux., 30;
Campello, Aux. (Len. Off., 11.55), 71.55,
Jr. Dept. 8. S., 25.50; Holbrook, Loving
Service Cir. K. D., 10; Stoughton, Aux.,
Len. Off., 6.38; Whitman, "In His
Name," 1; Wollaston, Prim. Dept. S.
S., 10,

Old Colojfiy Branch.—Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave., Fall
River. West Wareham, Miss Julia R.
Morse,

South Hadley.—Mt. Holyoke College, Y.
W. C. A ,

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-
field. Chicopee, Third Ch., Aux., 21;
Feeding Hills, C. E. Soc, 5; Holyoke,
First Ch., Aux. (Len. Off., 11.80) (.50 of
wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. C. H. Taber,
Mrs. James W. Sinclair), 93.23, Second
Ch., Aux., 28.21; Springtield, First Ch.,

277 26
36 20

3 00

316 81

14 27

39 60

50 00

Opportunity Seekers (prev. contri, to
const. L. M's Miss Anna L. Johnson,
iVliss Clara L. Knight, Miss Alary C.
Ladd, Miss Harriet B. Lane), Hope Ch.,
Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. Charles Dal-
ton), 25, Olivet Ch., Aux., 28, South Ch.,
Aux., Mrs. A. H. Hovey, 25, 225 44

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Lucy K. Hawes,
Treas., 27 River St., Cambridge. Au-
burndale, Aux., 8.50; Boston, Central
Ch., Aux., 25, Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 13,
Shawmut Ch., Aux., 11.50, C. E. Soc, 5,

Union Ch., Aux., 25, Y. L. Aux., 50,
Girls' Endeav. Band, 1 ; Brighton, Aux.,
154.58, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Brookline, Ley-
den Ch., Beacon Lights, 15.56; Cam-
bridge, Coll. at Annual Meeting, 50,
First Uh., Aux., 187.65, C. R., 27, Shep-
ard Guild, 15, Prospect St. Ch., C. R.,
8.43; Chelsea, Central Ch., Women
Workers, 55; Dorchester, Second Ch.,
Aux., Len. Off., 55, Y. L. M. S., 100, Go
Forth M. B., 2; Everett, First Ch., Aux.,
70.74; Hyde Park, Aux., 77.21, S. S.,

22.05; Mansfield, Aux., Len. Off., 8.60;
Medfleld, Aux. (of wh. Len. Off., 3, and
Memorial to Mrs. Johnson by Mrs. G.
W. Lawton, 2), 10.15; Neponset, Trinity
Ch., Stone Aux. (Len. Oft'., 23.05), 31.05;
Newton, First Ch., Aux., 60; Newton
Centre, First Ch., Maria B. Furber M.
S., 13; Newton Highlands, Aux., 14.18;
Roslindale, Prim. Dept. S. S,, 18.40;
Roxbury, Eliot Ch., Aux., 41, Walnut
Ave. Ch., Aux.(add'I Len. Ofl.,l),25, Y. L.
M. S., 50, Intermed. C. E. Soc, 10, Jr. C,
E. Soc, 15; Somerville, A Friend, 34.20,
Day St, Ch., Aux., 10. Franklin St. Ch.,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 10. Prospect Hill Ch.,
23.50; Waltham, First Ch., Aux. (C. R.,
9.50), 45; Wellesley Hills, Shadow Club,
20; West Newton, C. R., 9.41; West
Roxbury, Dorchester "Village, 66, South
Evan. Ch., Sunshine Anx., 11.50, 1,510 21

Whitman.—"In His Name," 3 00
Worcester Co. Wranc/i..— Airs. Theodore H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Clinton, Pro Christo Bible Class, 7.20;
Warren, Aux., 5; Winchendon, Anx.,
18; Worcester, Old South Ch., Aux., 20,

Plymouth Ch., Aux., 1.5, C. R., 6, Union
Ch., Aux., 75, Mission Study Class, 2, 148 20

Total, 4,478 42

Springfield.—Mrs. Harriet D. Bartlett,
add'l, by Lewis B. Wright, Trustee, 137 50

RHODn ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.^Mrs. Clara J.
Barnefteld, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket. Bristol, First Cong. Ch., Aux.,
89.51 ; Providence, Elmwood Temple, C.
E. Soc, 10, Free Evan. Ch., Aux., 26.50,
Pilgrim Ch., C. R., 8.35, Plymouth Ch.,
Dau. of Cov. (Len. Off, 6.25), 44.25;
Saylesville, A Gift, 25; Woonsocket,
Globe Ch., Ladies' Union, 45, 248 61

OONNEOTXOUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 2.55 Hempstead St.,

New London. Bozrah, Aux., 10.59;
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Hiooklyn, Aux., 18.01; Central Village,
Aux., 7.50; Colchester, Aux, (Easter
Off., 7) (50 of wli. to const. L. M's Miss
Klla Cragin, Mrs. S. N. Morgan), 58,

Hoys' M. 15., 5.10, C. R., 2.10; Franklin,
C. E. Soc, 1; Greenville, Aux., 34;

Hampton, C. E. Soc, 5; Hanover, Aux.,
14; Jewett City, Aux. (in part Easter
Off.), 13.25; New London, First Ch. Aux.
(Easter Off., 8.75), 52.85, C. E. Soc, 8.46,

Second Ch., Aux., 11.53, C. R., 13.58, C.

E. Soc, 5; North Woodstock, Aux. (of

wh. the Misses Bishop, 10), 21.70; Nor-
wich, Broadway Ch., Aux., 580, C. R.,

6.40, First Ch., C. R., 2, Light Bearers,
2.85, C. E. Soc, 2, Park Ch., Aux. (of

wh. A Friend, 25), 200.55, C. R., 6.99,

Prim. S. S., 3.82, Jr. M. B., 1.35, Second
Ch., Aux., 72, Thistledown M. C, 32.95,

Jr. Thistledown M. C, 5, C. R., 3.35;

Plainfield, C. E. Soc, 2.50; Preston City,

Aux., 12; Stonington, First Ch., add'l

Easter Off., 3.50; Taftville, Aux. (25 of

wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Joseph Robin-
son), 34.75, Jr. C. E. Soc, 3; Voluntown
and Sterling, Aux., 8.50; Wauregan,
Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. Henry Leav-
ens), 25; Woodstock, Aux., Easter Off.,

10, Pansy Band, 5, 1,305 18

Hartford Branch.—Mia. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Bristol, Aux., 44.54; Burnside,
Aux., 5; Hartford, Asylum Hill Ch.,
Mission Club, 40, Jr. Circle, 13.65, First

Ch., Prim. S. S., 5, Fourth Ch., Prim. S.

S., 2; Somers, Prim. S. S., 1; South
Windsor, Prim. S. S , 2;Terryville, Aux.,
40; Tolland, Aux., 7.50; Windsor Locks,
Aux., 58.42, 219 11

Jfew Haven Branch.—Misa Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
Interest on Hume and Montgomery
Funds, 139.85 ; AnsonJa, Aux., 28; Beth-
any, Aux., 4; Bridgeport, Olivet Ch.,

B. M. Band, 10, Park St. Ch., Fullerton
Memo. Circle, 175, West End Ch., Aux.
(to const. L. M's Mrs. Robert McKee,
Mrs. Catharine A. Morehouse), 50;

Canaan, Aux., 10; Centerbrook, Aux.,

22; Chester, Aux., 4; Clinton, Aux., 5;

Cromwell, Aux., 71.60; Deep River,

Aux., 4; Derby, First Ch., Aux., 41.55,

Second Ch., Aux., 25; Durham, C. R.,

3.69, Prim. S. S., 2; East Haddam, Aux.,

7; East Hampton, Aux., 40.27, Friends,

7.75; East Haven, Aux. (100 of wh. to

const. L. M's Mrs. Donald MacDonald,
Mrs. Albert Page, Mrs. Clifford Street,

Mrs. Gilbert Van Sickels), 118; Ells-

worth, Aux., 25; Essex, Aux. (50 of wh.
to const. L. M's Mrs. Edwin T. Pratt,

Mrs. Frances J. Tiffany), 51.50, Friends,

7; Fairfield, Friends, 10; Guilford,
Third Ch., Aux., 2.50; Haddam, Aux.,
2; Harwinton, Aux., 17; Higganum,
Aux., 4; Ivoryton, Aux., 31 ; Kent, Aux.,
200; Killingworth, Aux., 4.15; Meriden,
First Ch., Aux., 3.50; Middlebury, Aux.,
27, Willing Minds, 5 (both with prev.
contri. to const. L. M's Mrs. Bessie W.
Bronson, Mrs. Julia S. Little); Middle-
field, Friends, 15; Middle Haddam,
Aux, 2; Middletown, First Ch., Aux.,
68.63, Gleaners, 45, South Ch., Aux., 25;
Milton, Aux., 10; New Canaan, Aux.
(with prev. contri. to const. L. M. Mrs.
Frank B, Hoyt) ; New Haven, Center

Ch., Aux., 3.50, Church of the Redeemer,
10, Grand Ave. Ch. (with prev. contri
to const. L. M. Mrs. Ernest E. Ball),

Howard Ave. Ch., Aux., 36, Humphrey
St. Ch., Aux., 84.72, United Ch., Aux.
(175 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. N. S.

Bronson, Mrs. C. E. Curtis, Mrs. H. S.

De Forest, Mrs. G. S. Dickerman, Mrs.
W. H. Metcalf, Miss Jennie P. Payne,
Mrs. C. E. P. Sanford), 480; Montgom-
ery, Aux. (with prev. contri. to const.
L. M. Mrs. Laurens Lenox), Circle of
Eight, 33.50; North Branford, Aux., 25;
North Haven, Aux., 37; North Stam-
ford, Aux., 6; Norwalk, Aux., 15; Port-
land, Jr. Builders, 5; Saybrook, Aux.,
5; Seymour, Aux., 15; Sharon, Aux.,
106; Stamford, Aux.. 32.03; Walling-
ford, Aux., 30; Waterbury, Second Ch.,
G, T. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Miss
Jennie M. Patchen), 40; Westbrook,
Aux., 3; Westchester, Aux., 1; West-
ville, Aux., 1, 2,292 74

Total, 3,817 03

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. D. C, Washington, First Ch.,
Mission Club, 53, Lincoln Temple, Aux.,
20, Jr. C. E. Soc, 4; iV. J., East Orange,
First Ch., Twinkling Stars, 9.93, Lydia
Guild, 7.63; Jersey City, Happy Work-
ers for Jesus M. B., 15; Montclair, Y.
W. Aux., 171.75; Newark, Belleville Ave.
Ch., M. B., 15; Nutley, Aux., 32.25, Sun-
shine Club, 10; Upper Montclair, Y. W.
Aux., 95, Howard Bliss M. B., 25; Vero-
na, Aux., 1.25, 459 81

MARYLAND.

TJa/iMJiore.— Associate Cong. Ch., C. E.
Soc, 37 50

NEW JERSEY.

Lakewood.—'Sew York Wheaton Club, 50 00

NORTH CAROLINA.

A Friend, 1 22

GEORGIA.

Atlanta.— At\-d.nta, Univ. Ch. of Christ, 22,

C. E. Soc, 8, 30 00

CANADA.

Toronto.-Ca.na.da, Cong. W. B. M., 833 65

Total, 10,778 65

10,545 15
233 50
137 50

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

Total, 10,916 15

Total from Oct. 18, 1905 to June 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

72,556 81

2,886 90
26,436 30

Total, $101,880 01
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Letter of sympathy written by scholars in Brousa School, Turkey, to the President

of the Woman's Board of the Pacific after the earthquake, April i8, 1906:—

Brousa, Turkey, May 9, 1906.

Dear Madam : We were shocked to get the sad news that yesterday's

mail brought us and to learn that some of our generous friends who help us

so kindly are in the same city. We have read the great loss of life, still we
hope our friends are safe. We had never heard of such a totally destroyed

city before and of course our imagination is not strong enough to understand

the condition of the unfortunate inhabitants. We trust God, who has

helped them until now, will enable tliem to recover from this misfortune and

to carry on their helpful work again. Trusting tliat our sincere prayers

will soon be answered by our Heavenly Father, who tloes everything for tlie

good of his children, we remain yours in deep sympatliy.

(Signed by members of the Senior Class.)

A similar note came from the members of the fifth form.

Miss Annie Allen writes from Brousa :

—

Saturday.—Recently we went with Dr. Barnum to the village of

Yinege to spend the Sabbath. The journey in a carriage took five and a

lialf hours, including an hour's stop at noon. The road was good, tlie

weather fine ; the green wheat fields were perfectly beautiful in their fresh

green dress, here and there were patches of brilliant red poppies, and along

the roadside bloomed every variety of flower.

Sunday morning Dr. BarniuTi preached, and we had present about one

hundred and seventy people. I always enjoy seeing a village congregation

come into church. The people are so honest looking and simple in tlieir

unique dress, often of brilliant colors. One boy had on a bright yellow

shirt, and a vest which was royal purple velvet in front and gorgeous blue
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behind. He had on no coat, brown pants and a scarlet girdle finished his

outfit.

After the sermon, I had a meeting with the women. In the afternoon we
walked to the village of Jeragh, an hour's distance. Here I called at the

house of our girls (we have five from this village). A former member of

the Kaya Bashe School went around with me. I was much pleased with

her ladylike manner and neat dress, and I thought after all, with all the

discouragement we go through now while the girls are in training, it does

pay. My meeting with tlie women I enjoyed very much. The women
were so responsive. Several Gregorian women were in, among them the

mother of one of our girls, who never has come to the chapel before to a

prayer meeting.

Monday we went to see the bath which the pastor was the means of

building. The income of it is used for tiie church. It is a neat little bath

and a great blessing to these village people. In the center is a large stone

basin with a fountain on which is engraved '-The gift of Mr. and Mrs.

Baldwin, missionaries," in Armenian.

CHINA

Mrs. G. H. Hubbard tells of Station Classes at Pagoda Anchorage:

—

Two women in one station class were so eager to study that they brought

their own food to the chapel and stayed there right along. One lived at

another village, too far away to walk back and forth ; the other was a poor

widow who has almost no relatives, and earns a scanty living by weaving

the common tape used by the natives. Her heart was so weighed down by

her various sorrows that she turned her mind to the study of the " Western

religion," being assured by a friend who is herself a Christian that such

study would prove a balm to her wounded spirit. Both these women made

good progress in their studies; the second one became a Christian, and has

since entered the woman's school, where her bright face and active mind

give promise that *'it is worth while."

long-seu was a place that we newly opened and put a woman there to

make the first attempt at teaching. But the place is largely occupied by

Tartars, who are not on good terms with other residents of the village, and

they hate the foreign religion. So before long they began to make trouble

at the rented schoolroom, broke up the tables and chairs, and in various

ways frightening ti.c women and cooling off their eagerness for study.

At Tang-tau the Bible woman went to the home of the leading Christian

and taught several women in their own quarters. They were not used to
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going out on the street, besides were tied by small babies at home, so

objected to going to chapel every day, but seemed glad to learn at home.

The; teacher had evidently done faithful work, so that in a few weeks they

had finished the primer and were reading in the catechism. Examination

showed that they had a creditable knowledge of the fundamental principles

of Christianity, so far as they had read, and they were pleased to keep on

with their study.

Clippings

Native Christians of the Cannibal Islands—for the Solomon Islands in

Melanesia surely deserve that name—are active in foreign mission work.

Fourteen men from Florida Island are missionaries in Guadalcanar, Mala

and Raga. The people of Savo Island have now asked for teachers, and

four more volunteers from Florida are to go to that field.

A MISSIONARY in Ceylon says that the giving of the tithe has been so care-

fully taught there, not as a duty merely, but as a privilege, that the average

of giving is much higher than that of Christians at home. In Jafi'na, when
the girls at school measure out the rice for the day, a certain proportion is

set aside for the Lord. As the girls pass into their own homes they teach

their little ones to put aside for the Lord a handful of rice. This daily

handful from the Christian families (aside from the tenth), supports mission

work on the surrounding islands.

Egypt. — The report of the United Presbyterian Mission tells us that in

one congregation over fifty persons have been received and many more have

applied for church membership. Over 800 men were received last year on

profession. More than 3,000 Muslim children are in our schools and nine

Muslim were baptized in profession of their faith in Jesus as their Saviour.

The son of a Mohammedan Afghan robber chief has left his father's cas-

tle, crossed the frontier, and made public profession of faith in Jesus Christ

at the C. M. S. Mission in the bigoted Mohammedan city of Peshawar.

He has done this at the imminent risk of being shot by his angry father, and

he is himself still little more than a half-tamed savage, liable to lose con-

trol of himself when anything stirs his wrath. Yet there he is to-day, try-

ing hard to be humble, gentle and Christ-like. He is therefore within reach

of the prayers of Christians.

The Dowager Empress of China has given six thousand eight hundred

dollars ($6,800) to a medical college at Pekin, China.
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In 1872 there were only nine baptized native Christians in Japan ; now
there are more than 50,000, who contributed hist year over $100,000 to

the cause of the church.

The most generous church in America consists of I30 Kiowa Indians in

Oklahoma whose gift to missions last year was $1,066.

Tibet. — Thirteen foreign missionaries now reside on or near the borders

of Tibet, and they report 14 baptisms and 41 professed conversions during tlie

past year. The offerings of the natives averaged more than five dollars per

member.

Canada. — Our neighbor on the north has an immigration problem as

well as we. In the year 1905 no less than 144,600 immigrants entered the

country, a third of them coming from Southeastern Europe. Many Gali-

cians have settled in Saskatchewan and a most interesting movement is going

on among them. Born into the Greek Catholic Church, they are now form-

ing an Independent Greek Church free from control of priest or patriarch

and 25,000 are already adherents to this.

Bibles. — The British and Foreign Bible Society sent out nearly 6,000,000

Bibles last year. In Johannesburg, South Africa, purchasers asked for 53
different translations and only one, an Icelander, was disappointed. The
Bible has already been translated into every language of the Mohammedan
world, while the Koran speaks only to those speaking Arabic, one fourth of

the Moslem believers.

Austria. —A friend in Scotland has given to Dr. A. W. Clark, of the

A. B. C. F. M., $60,000 to erect a mission building in Prague.

A Hindu trader once asked a native Christian, " What medicine do you

put on your face to make it shine so.^ " He answered, " I don't put any-

thing on." " Yes, you do. All you Christians do. I have seen it in Agra,

and I've seen it in Surat and Bombay." The Christian laughed, and his

happy face shone the more as he said : " Yes, I'll tell you the medicine ; it

is happiness of heart."

It seems as though India was fast going down into the valley of the

shadow of deatli again. It is painful to go out onto the street or tarry any

place in the town, for everywhere outside we hear, "lam hungry." "I
am dying of hunger." The price of foodstuff is so high. We know that

hidden out in the villages are all kinds of suffering. The voices of these

sufferers will not carry far. By the roadsides, far inland, under trees and

in tiny huts they will die uncomforted. It makes me have a kind of night-

mare feeling.
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A Visit to the Schools of Marash, Turkey
BY MISS MAY WELPTON

If you will just use you eyes I will take you to some classes and about the

city a little, so you may "see for yourselves" what some girls this side

the, sea are doing. Wear your rubber coats and boots, for it is a rainy

Monday morning and there are no walks of brick or board nor stone pave-

ments, except some very rude ones in places. This is the market through

which we pass, with its little open shops on either side of the street. See

the dishes of raisins, nuts, cheese made from goat's milk, fat fi'om the

sheep's tail and little flat, round " breads " ready for sale. You asked what

that little boy called out to us as we passed. Oh, nothing, except " Hat

wearer is coming." One more corner, one more very muddy street— liere

we are at the Second Church. Yes, all this building into which we go is

quite new. Here we have about 230 children in school. The rooms are

not large enough now. Is this the first time you have seen a whole school

of children sitting on the floor.'' Some have little mats made of cotton cloth

to sit on. Ragged.'' Yes, many of them, and dirty, too. Ages.'' From
five to fourteen. These oldest are so very slow and dull, they must still be

in classes with the little ones.

These are the teachers—our girls—Oriort, Seroon,*Mable and Mary.

See these fifty tiny tots.? Do you wonder they are not better taught, when
in the whole room there are but three slates.'' They have no paper nor

pencils to work with, no blocks, nothing except a primer, and each child

does not even own a primer. Chalk is gone, too, and Mary says she does

not know where they will get more. None for sale in the city.

(377)
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We leave them to do the best they can, and go upstairs to school where

gh'ls prepare to come to our own schooh Want to hear them sing?

" Hosh Chichek der aghai bene sever," etc. They say, " The pretty flower

says the tree loves me." Now they are singing, from the staff', a song as

the teacher points to the lines and spaces. Soon she will ask them to try

to write on tlie staff' a line of a new song they are learning, but of which

they have not yet seen the music. They all love to sing, and nothing grieves

a girl mucli more seriously than to be told she is not to be a member of the

glee club, clioir or any other " public singing body."

We should visit the schools of the First and Third Churches also, but must

get back to the college for an English lesson. Back to tlie school where

we have plenty of chalk, every girl has a pencil, and where we furnish

paper for class work, where there are seats with arms on which to write

(made here, but good), and where we have the books, and large pictures

of the Alge's method for teaching English. A very striking contrast to tlie

struggling school we liave just left. That school has not the good W. B. M. I.

back of it. In this English class there are three Gregorian girls who are

all very eager to learn. Three little girls from the village of Albustan, too,

who have not had very good preparation. Another village girl from

Kharni comes in to listen, but cannot understand much nor recite. She

has to be tauglit separately by a junior. They will say, " She has a flower

in has hand," and v/cc versa. A distinction of gender is far too fine a dis-

tinction for them yet. Another mistake you will hear several times during

the lesson is, " He is eats," " is walks," etc.

Now will you go to room No. i to hear the freshman singing class for

twenty minutes.'' They are trying to learn to sing at sight in any of the

major keys. Just stay in this room for the next period, and hear Miss

Blakeh 's senior class in psychology. No lesson in school calls out more

discussion and enthusiastic interest than this. The girls are getting many

practical ideas for their teaching. And after psychology go with Miss

Blakely to her class on pedagogy for the sophomores. We give a certificate

to all who fi.nish the sophomore year, which is virtually a statement that

they are prepared to teach, so we have some training work in that class.

Would you not like to go with me to dinner with the girls .^ It is their

lunch, however. We have dinner at noon at Miss Salmond's. The girls'-

food to-day is olives and bread. Olives! you exclaim ; thought yours was

a poor missionary school, where few girls pay full'board at even the very

small price of twenty-two dollars a year. Wait till you see the olives. Do
not expect big Queen olives with cracked ice, please, in a dainty china disli.

Sit down with us. vSee the big porcelain bowl with those little, black,
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seedless things. Those are olives, friends, though you will never guess it

from the taste. Try them
;
you v\'ill like them very mucli after a few trials.

Will you go now out In the yard? Did 30U ever see college girls walk-

ing about the campus on stilts? Our girls have just learned from the Ma-
callum children what fun can be had with stilts, so you will see seniors and

preparatories taking turns. The bell rings, and we go to an organ lesson.

Following it is the junior class " singing teachers' training lesson."

For the last period I will leave you in the science room, with its row of

cheery south windows, to hear Miss Gordon's class in biology. It is inter-

esting to see how the girls' eyes are opened to better appreciation of nature

after they have the term in biology. While you listen to this recitation,

which is in Englisli, I will have a lesson in Turkish. Am working on a

paper for our educational club on the subject, "Aim, Value, and Methods of

School Music." This club meets once a month, and is proving a great

helj^ to the teachers.

After supper, you will see the "house girls" all gathered in the dining

room for evening prayers. Bring yoiu" English Bibles so you can look up

the verses, and you will know our subject if you do not understand Turkish.

To-night it is the topic Salvation, chosen because in this last week every-

body has been thinking about that matter personally. A Mr. Franson has

been with us holding special meetings. Tliere has been no excitement, but

crowds of people have filled the church, and tliere have been many conver-

sions. One Sunday there was a large meeting for women, another for

men, and another for young people especially. It was a real decision day

for many.

Had you been there Sunday you could have attended an Armenian Chris-

tian Endeavor Society. All girls and young women. There are no gath-

erings of that kind for young men and young women together here. As
you know, the Oriental customs do not admit of freedom of social life be-

tween men and women as we understand it in America. You want to help

this Endeavor Society some way? I am so pleased to have you say so, for

IVe been wishing for just such an offer. We are trying in our society to use

the United Society Prayer Meeting topics, only we begin March 4 with the

topic for the January Consecration meeting. If some of you would send us

your Endeavor Worlds after you have used them, we could often cut out

bits for the timid members, and let tiiem translate them into Turkish for

our meetings. A package of papers sent as follows would reach me: Ad-

dress, Marash, Turkey in Asia ; but cut out objectionable things before

mailing. Our society sent a few piasters (four cent pieces) for tlie F. E.

Clark memorial, One member, a partially blind girl, gave a very common
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silver pin to be sold for the fund. The pin was worth only a few cents, but

represented her little all. She "gave till she felt it." To-morrow morning

before you start on horseback for your journey to the coast, you will surely

want to go to the school morning chapel, whei"e you will see our more than

ninety pupils gathered together.

Have any of your societies ever thouglit of undertaking to support a

teacher in our school at about $4.40 to $8.80 a month salary.? Or a stu-

dent who, if boarding in the family, requires for the year $36.40? The
W. B. M. I. would heartily appreciate your taking up such work, I'm sure.

The money would go through the Board as part of the regular work. Or
little sums sent them to help furnish us with text-books, add a new book to

the library for which they give us money every year. Would you like to

feel tliat you are helping some very poor girls in another way? A most

helpful thing is a box of clotliing ; especially jackets which are no longer

quite serviceable in America but have warmth and wear to recommend them
where style is unnecessary. You might have a "Cable Society" for 1906,

and send your partly worn, old-fashioned coats, shirt waits, etc., to some
one person who wovild pack them and send to Boston for us. Large,

brightly colored pictures and cards, the numbers trom old calendars, the

dolls you no longer care to play witli, the scrap books and children's story

books you have outgrown could be put into that box.

Letters from Our Missionaries

January, 1906, Miss Gertrude Wjckoff, Pang-Chuang, China, writes :

—

I AM just going to give you a little bit out of one or two lives, which
came into the close of one of my days last week. The school work of my
class in training for Christian work was finished for the day. A knock at

the door and a young married girl came in. Before the Boxer troubles she

had been in the girls' school for a year or two. Her home circumstances

were unpleasant in that her own mother was dead and the present mother

was very unkind to her. During the year 1900 she was married into a

nominally Christian home, but her own disposition and that of the new
relations did not fit in very well, and, moreover, she found no relief in get-

ting away from her mother-in-law's home, even for a time, because she

was not welcoine in her own home. It was a great pleasure to her to come
to this class and study for two months. She had not been a Christian in

spirit, words, or deeds. For this, one can but be sorry, though her provo-

cation is great. I fear that she often feels that it would be better to end her
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life than to be where she is, and feel unable to meet and overcome her

temptations. She began : " I just want to read all the time. I feel that I

have the Spirit in my heart now, but I know that he cannot stay with me
after I go home. I thought that if I onl}' could read more until I knew
more, I would be able to live at home and not commit sin." (She meant

not to live so continually in sin.) Thus eagerly and ignorantly such a one

desires to live as she ought.

After this short visit I went over to the hospital to one of the wards

where a sick man lies on his bed, patiently enduring his shut-in life. He
and his mother, who cares for him, have been here for over a year, with

little interruption. At first liis trouble (tuberculosis) yielded to treatment,

but last summer the fourth operation was performed, and it became evident

as the days went by that no cure was possible. He has not been up since.

The family is poor and in order to give them the benefit of medical attend-

ance, the doctors have kept them here. It has been such a pleasure to help

tliem, for when they came they were heathen—now botli mother and son

rejoice in a Saviour, and have hope of a life beyond. Mr. Ts'ao has been

most interested in the truth, and has received it so simply and beautifully

into his heart, that it is a part of him. The object of my visit was to put

up in his room a list of prayer topics, sent by Mrs. Siuith, that he might

have part in the " Ministry of Intercession " for individuals who had given

up sin, for workers in God's Kingdom, and for his church. As I knocked
at the door I heard sobs and a stifled sound as I'was invited into the room.

Tiie mother dried her tears, simply saying tliat they were thinking about

tlieir condition as they came to tlie (Chinese) New Year season, her son
still being too weak to get up. Then the son began to tell how God had
answered his prayers. Tiie first instance was before Christmas, when one
day he was candy hungry. He thought that he was being so kindly sup-
ported and cared for by the doctors—how should he get candy. Still he
asked God to cause some of the people in the '' foreign houses " to send him
some. Sure enough, on Christmas Day, a bundle of what he so much
wanted was sent in. He went on to say " I have very much wanted to

enter the church on confession of my faith. I wondered, too, what the
Communion (the elements) was. I longed to partake of them, but not
having been examined and received, I could not. After the last ' general
meeting' Mr. Stanley sent over that which was left of the bread, and at last

I tasted it. I wondered if it was wrong to take it, and asked the Lord to

forgive me if it was, but my heart w^as so full of peace and joy."

His story was so pathetic and showed such an eagerness to become one of
" His flock " in spite of a degree of ignorance mingled with knowledge, that

I promised to consult about a special service for receiving him into the

church. His faith is sweetly manifested in so many ways. I think no one
would doubt his fitness to be baptized, and he may not last much longer.
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Another day he told me how he fasted for Mrs. Smith and her work once

each week, and also once a week for the doctors. When he heard there

was trouble in my training class which made my heart sad he fasted for me
and them. His mother added that on those days he seemed to have unusual

strength. This illustrates the sphere of the hospital and its saving work.
From Mr. Ts'ao's room I went to the ward where is Mr. He. This pa-

tient has suffered a number of years from a running sore (tubercular) on his

foot, which has sapped away his strength, and this, together with the ex-

treme poverty of the family, has made his case most pitiful. There seemed
no other way than to amputate his foot. This was done and the operation

successful. One day I suggested to my station or training class that we
should follow the prayer meeting topic of the week, and each one tell or

write the one desire of her heart, selecting from the many that which she

felt to be uppermost in her heart. Mrs. He mentioned this to her husband
and he said, " I want to write out mine." So he asked a teacher to do it for

him, as he cannot write. This is what he wished : " That his family and
his parents might be helped to hold firmly to the truth, that they might be

saved from their great poverty, and that he might have his wooden foot."

(The foot has been suggested for him, and in his ignorance he thought he

might wear it ver\' soon).

At a meeting of one of our out-stations I saw a familiar face, which in a

moment I connected with the hospital. This woman had a cancer removed
and had recovered nicely. Her stay at Pang-Chuang had been a long one

and it was most interesting to see her mother-in-law, a women. of eighty

years, wait upon her (almost unheard of in China), going out day by day to

gather up the scraps of fuel they burned. One day the old lady sickened

and died of blood-poisoning. The invalid daughter-in-law thought that for

her the parent had died, and felt very sad. She had learned to pray and
knew something of the truth. After a year and a half I was so glad to see

her again, and learn that she liad been keeping Sunday, and when we had
a short prayer meeting, she voluntarily took part in prayer. So because of

her I rejoiced again for what the hospital had done and is doing all the time.

The schools are closing and class work is finished, and soon we shall be in

the quiet leisure of a few days, wliile the Chinese prepare for their great holi-

day. The last three months of this year have been busy ones. Much has

been routine, and not as productive in all cases as one might hope, but we
look not to the present scene alone, but to the future for greater results.

Two experiences in this class, which had much of bitterness and disappoint-

ment in them, made me realize in a new measure the truth of the words,
" Even unto this were ye called." Yes, to so many other things besides the

mere preaching of the Gospel, and exhorting unto righteousness. I do not

feel that my work can stand approved befoi-e the great Master, but rejoice

that he lets me try to do his work.

Under date of February ii, Miss Ellen F. Beebe wrote from Kobe, Japan :

—

I am realizing what an opportunity is furnished to me by our introduction

through the W. B. M. I. Few travelers have the opportunity to meet the

Christian Japanese woman.
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I find that to-day is the anniversary of the " Era of Enliglitenment,"
which began witli the present Emperor in iS6S. The streets are bright

with bunting extra for to-day. Flags are in evidence every day, doing
honor to the soldiers who are corning through by train-loads to their homes
in the interior.

The war has furnished a wonderful opportunity for Christian influence.

Our missionaries have ministered to those who were sick or in prison, and
the work they may do is by no means finished, now that the war is over.

This is to be the heavy week of the committee work, then we are to go
to Kyoto and Osaka for a little, and sail for China the 2Sth of February.
There is rejoicing over the hope that Miss Howe is actually on her way
back to her work. They wish to advertise the training school now for the

spring term. Five young women will graduate next month. We spent

one day last "week in the kindergarten. We are entertained at the evan-

gelistic school by dear Miss Barrows, Miss Talcott and Miss Cozad, but

we see the ladies at the college frequently, as they are only two or three

blocks apart.

Miss Wainwright sailed to-day for Seattle. She is very interesting in

conversation, because she is an enthusiast in her work. She is very tired

and will need to rest awhile. •

Miss Hartwell writes from Foochow an urgent invitation to go up to

Shaowu, the hoine of the Bement sisters. The trip will take two weeks,
but the coming down only five days. It will not surprise me if we go.

Miss Hartwell considers March in China like June in the United States.

Miss Frances Parmelee, of Matsujama, Japan, writes April 28, 1906:

—

Last year at this time we were yet in the midst of war, and our town was
full of Russian prisoners—about three thousand of them. Indeed, with the

permanent garrison of Japanese soldiers here in town, quite close to my
house Just over where I can get the full benefit of all the warlike sounds, I

am not likely to forget the war. But we are so glad that the awful war has ac-

tually closed, though with going to meet returning troops, and Russian

prisoners here until February 16, it has seemed real to us here longer prob-

ably than to you at home.
I wrote you last year of my work in the hospital, as special volunteer

nurse in the Red Cross Society, when I took my turn with others—Japan-
ese ladies

—

in'the hospital for Russian prisoners, and sometimes for Japanese
soldiers, though not many of the latter wounded were brought here. I had

never expected to look on the wounds, the suffering, the operations that I

have seen. It makes a cliapter I can never forget. It gave me an oppor-

tunity to become somewhat acquainted with some of the most influential

ladies in town with whom I should probably not have come in contact

otherwise ; and it does greatly enlarge my horizon in having brought me in

close contact with many Russians. Fine, noble men they were, many of

them, of all ranks and grades of society, from princes and noblemen to the

common Cossack soldiers, whidi latter in general inspired me with more

respect even than I had expected him to, though there are specimens of him
which seemed childish and ignorant decidedly, with some brutal faces.
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Work for the Japanese was never pleasanter, brighter or more hopeful

than just at present. My classes in my house of young men—normal and
middle school students and business men, and 3'oung women, some of them
teachers in the public schools— in English and the Bible were never more
eager and interested than now. The people never seemed to feel kindlier

toward us than now. The war has made many opportunities for us,

and the general sympathy and work for the soldiers by foreigners in the

country, as well as in the objects and justice of the war, has seemed to open
tlie hearts of the people to Christianity. The work of the Y. M. C. A. at

the front was undoubtedly the breaking down of many barriers. I am most
unfortunate at just this time to lose my good helper, Bible woman, teacher

or whatever I should call her, Miss Shiga.

Our Factory Girls' Home really requires a whole chapter by itself. It is

so successful that our building is not large enough and' we wish to enlarge.

The spiritual and material improvement of the girls is beautiiully and sub-

stantially marked. We need help.

I have not spoken of our prosperous Sunday school in our new Komachi
church, nor of tlie little Tomachan, the little eight-year-old daughter of my
cook. (Her mother was with me years before she was born and I have
known her all her life.) She is a dear little thing and we have always been
fond of each other. She goes to school now and I believe the unconscious
indirect work she does in interpreting me to the children and neighborhood
is not a small one. It is not many years since stones were thrown at the

preaching place here, which is the most conservative, old part of Matsu-
yama. There is a marked difference in the attitude of the children I meet
on the streets herefrom what there was when I first came. Little Tomo is

popular with them all, judging from the way they come to play with her, and
she goes on Sunday to get them to go to Sunday school with her and does her
little work.

Woman's Board of the Interior

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurek

Receipts from May 10 to July 10, 1906
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Missionary Early in the morning of July 20 we received the word
Personals. that Miss Alice E. Seibert with Miss Alice H. Smith had

arrived safelj' at Durban, South Africa, at noon of that day. They sailed

on June 9, and their welcome at Umzumbe, where they are to teach, must

have been most cordial. Happy letters come from Miss Fowle, who went

in May to Adabazar in the Western Turkey Mission, telling of a delightful

journey, a glad meeting with her father, her warm welcome at the school,

and the prospect of abundant and useful work in the immediate future.

Miss Mary E. Kinney of the girls' school at Adabazar arrived in Boston,

July 30, for her furlough. Miss Mary P. Wright, who has been assisting in

the orphanage work in Marsovan, accompanied her. Miss Mary L. Page

of the International Institute for Girls in Madrid has come to America for

her furlough.

Recruits The Woman's Board greatly needs workers to take the

Needed. following important posts. All but one or two are to fill

vacancies, some of them long standing, where the missionaries now on the

field are doing the work of two or tliree women, to the peril of their own
health, sometimes even of life. Western Turkey : Cesarea, kinder-

gartner ; Marsovan, science teacher. Eastern Turkey : Van, principal

girls' boarding school. Marathi Mission, India : Ahmednagar, principal

girls' boarding school ; superintendent of Bible women's work. South

China : Canton, principal girls' boarding school. Foochow, China :

Ponasang, teacher in girls' boarding school. Micronesia ; two teachers in

girls' schools.

The succeeding list tells tlie places where the work loudly calls for addi-

tional helpers. Ten Christian women and the funds to send them would

set forv\'ard the coming of the kingdom more than words can tell. Who
will go.? Who will send.'' Madura Mission, India: superintendent of

Bible women ; medical worker ; educational worker. North China

:

Kalgan, teacher in girls' school ; Pao-ting-fu, superintendent of Bible

women and of work in villages; Tientsin, superintendent of Bible women
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and of work in villages. South China : Canton, associate teacher. Foo-

chow, China : Pagoda Anchorage, superintendent of Bible women. Japan :

Niigata, superintendent of Bible women ; Miyazaki, teacher in girls' school

;

worker in villages.

The Northfield The third annual session of the school for the United
School fok Study of Missions was held at Northfield, July 17-24, and

Mission Study, ^^g ^ vvorthy successor of the two which have preceded it.

Fourteen denominations were represented by 354 women, 54 of them being

Congregationalists. The registered attendance was smaller than that of

last year, but the interest was in no way lessened. Prof. Frederick Ander-

son of Newton Theological Seminary took the first hour of each morning,

presenting the missionary purpose, principles and methods of Jesus Christ

as suited to his followers, in earnest and convincing words. Mrs. Helen

Barrett Montgomery, of Rochester, N. Y., author of Christus Redemptor^

the book on tlie island world for next year's study, took up the successive

chapters day by day in most charming and illuminating fashion. After the

hour under her guidance the school divided into three sections, one follow-

ing the work as it would be carried on in a study class, a second adapting

it to the usual auxiliary meeting, and a third giving the time to comparison

of methods of work with children. Those who are to be leaders in next

winter's study will find themselves much helped by hints given in this hour

of practice. Some who had shared or seen the work on the foreign field

addressed the school at the evening sessions, and none who heard can foi'-

get the pictures of heathenism and of need brought by Dr. A. J. Brown
from the Philippines, Dr. Gurney from East Africa, and Rev. J. H. Den-

ison, of Boston, from New Pommern in the Bismarck Archipelago.

Centennial Con- The Missionary Review gives us tlie program for

FERENCE IN China. thc comiug celebration of the Centennial of Missions

in Cliina, to be held in April, 1907. The sessions will cover ten days, and

the topics to be discussed are most important and ^^I'^ictical : the Chinese

Church, training of its children, setting young men and women to work;

the native ministry ; evangelistic work, its methods and difiiculties, unoc-

cupied fields ; new movements in education, normal and industrial schools,

teaching of tlie blind ; woman's work ; medical work, training for Chinese

doctors, nursing as a profession for Chinese women, lepers, insane ; Chris-

tian literature, translation and circulation of the Scriptures; these and

kindred weighty themes will come before the gathering. The missionaries

of all denominations unite in asking all Christians to join them in confession,

prayer and thanksgiving, asking especially tliat reinforcements may go to

meet their need.
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Contributions Our Treasurer received between June i8 and July 18

FOR THE Month. $7,947.88 in contributions for the regular pledged work.

This shows a gain of $1,281. 15 over the receipts of the corresponding month

in 1905. We have received in the nine months now past of our fiscal year

$80,504.69 in contributions from our Branches, an increase of nearly $5,000

over the sum reached last jear. To reach the $1 30,000 in contributions,

which is the goal we have set for ourselves, and which our present work
imperatively demands, we must raise $39,495.31 in the three months that

remain. " The best way to raise money is to give it." Who will help to

put the work which the Master gives to us into suitable equipment?

Conference at The fifth annual conference of the Young People's

Silver Bay. Missionary Movement, held at Silver Bay, N. Y., July

20 to 29, was attended by 518 delegates, representing 24 states and 20

denominations. The Congregational delegation numbered 118, and several

rallies and one social gathering brought the Congregationalists into fellow-

ship with each other and into closer relation to the various missionary

societies of the church. Bible and mission study classes met daily in small

groups, and institutes for the consideration of various phases of missionary

work were held each morning. Much stress was laid on the importance

of introducing missionary instruction in the Sunday school, and many
valuable suggestions for the accomplishment of this aim were brought out

during the conference. The platform meetings were addressed by mission-

aries. Board secretaries and others. Daily meetings of the Student Volun-

teers were held, and the claims of foreign missions as a life work were

forcefully urged. Delegates return from such a conference as this to their

year's work with new inspiration, a world-wide vision, and practical

methods for more efficient service. h. b. c.

The Need All our current periodicals emphasize the fact that just

in China. now China is passing through a change that one might call

a re-birth. Such phrases as " the giant is awakening," " a new day is dawn-

ing," often meet the eye. And all our missionaries emphasize equally the

fact that just now is an unprecedented opening for Christians to tell the

gospel story. What are we doing to meet that opening.? Opportunities

come and they pass, and " not even God himself can bring back a neglected

opportunity." A great wave of quickening came to Lin Ching, one of the

American Board stations, a few months ago, and many were moved to

confession of sin and to a higher Christian life. Mrs. Arthur H. Smith

wrote to the Secretary for China in a letter received since his death : "My
heart is wrung for Lin Ching. Mrs. Ellis, a young missionary, is there.
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but she ought to study, not tour. Hold Lin Ching up to the Father, please,

every day." The work and the need are so great and tlie workers so few
;

is tliere no word for us.''

The Opium When we studied China in 1904 our hearts were
Traffic IN China, touched and our indignation roused by the stories of the

pitiful suffering caused by the use of opium and by the shameful attitude of

England in the matter. That she should force China to admit the drug

which carries ruin and death to thousands every year simply for the sake of

revenue seems incredible. Now the House of Commons has discussed the

question, and though the fight may be long, yet it must be that when the

English conscience is once aroused some way will be found to end the dis-

honor, spite " of three millions sterling of revenue " which now comes from

opium. If this can be taken away our missionaries will find one mighty

obstacle removed.

One Knocking at " Behold I stand at the door and knock." One of the

THE Door. speakers at the Northfield School said that just now the

chief pivotal point in missions is not in China or India or South Africa,

vital and important as these fields are. No, the one great fleeting oppor-

tunity of to-day is among the great Hausa people of the Central Soudan-

To-day they are open to the gospel, and wherever it goes they give it a

hearing and a welcome. But the missionaries are so few, so far apart ; as

if two Christian pastors should live in Sweden and one in Portugal, no more

in all Europe. And the Mohammedans are sending in their preachers by

scores. The faith of Islam is an advance upon heathenism and the Hausas

are adopting it, thousands in a month. But Mohammedans are far, far

harder to win to the Christian faith than idolaters, and as the power of the

crescent grows that of the cross must wane. To-day we have the chance
;

in five years it will be gone. One stands knocking at the door, but if we
delay too long to open we shall find tiiat the would-be guest has gone. We
of the Woman's Board cannot take up this appealing work, but we may
pray the Lord " to send forth laborers into his harvest."

Will it Help Word comes that the will of Alfred Beit, an associate

Missions? of Cecil Rhodes in his dreams and struggles for empire

in South Africa, contains a bequest of $6,000,000 for the extension and im-

provement of communication, by railway and otherwise, through that vast

territory. The day of the ox wagon is passing, and with the advent of

steam new possibilities and new problems will come. Civilization and

commercialism bring great perils in their train. Shall it be true that these

new connections shall carry blessing also.^ If the line of mission stations
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can advance with the raih'oad and the tradei", then it will be indeed for the

good of Africa that this shrewd financier gave his wealth to bind the country

together and to make it a part of Greater Britain.

One Study Class I" the early months of 1906 a class for United Study,

AND ITS Gifts. numbering about seventy-five women from ten denomi-

nations, gathered at the Presbyterian building in New York. Miss Ellen

C. Parsons, the author of Christtcs Liberator^ the text-book studied, was

tlie leader, and the class was most enthusiastic in its work. Their interest

developed in a practical way as one of their committee tells us. Miss Lucy

M. Spelman, chairman of the foreign missionary department of the woman's

society of Broadway Tabernacle Church, sajs :

—

" The full amount contributed was $163.52. Of this sum $63 was desig-

nated for Huguenot College at Wellington, Cape Colony, South Africa, and

$100.53 to Livingstonia Mission, British Central Africa. The latter gift

will be used in opening a new station at Chitambo, sacred as the place where

Livingstone died, and under the direction of Mr. Malcolm Moffat, the grand-

son of Robert and Mary Moffat, Livingstone's nephew. All will be inter-

ested in quotations from the letters of acceptance of these two gifts addressed

to Miss Parsons."

The money for Huguenot College was placed directly in the hands of its

president. Miss A. P. Ferguson, and she replied with a warm note of

thanks. From her letter we quote tlie following :

—

" My passage is engaged, and I want before leaving to send a message of

loving greeting to the many friends who, for the sake of Africa and for the

sake of the Master whom we serve, have received me with much interest

and sympathy. I go back to my work encouraged and cheered.

" I felt at the beginning, in looking over the work, that we needed half a

million of dollars for building and equipment, for endowment and scholar-

ships. . . . We are still a long way short of tliat amount. . . . The money
is important,—we must have it,—the work cannot go on without it. The
asking for it, the giving it, the receiving it, are all a part of our devotion to

the Master, but 'Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the

Lord of Hosts.' Will you, dear friends, work together with us in your

prayer to God for us? Will you? When you think of Africa, will you

remember that little one that the Lord has planted there, and ask that it

may be all that God can make it, to his glory, for that continent? . . .

Yours in Him,
A. P. Ferguson."

In The Missionary Record of the United Free Church, for May (p. 215),

appears the paragrapli below, and, having read it, the earnest and warm-
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hearted givers who jouied in the freewill offering, will agree that a very

pleasant incident of our United Study Class has been pleasantly concluded.

"a transatlantic gift for the chitambo extension

"Among the gifts received in response to Lord Overtoun's article in the

February Hecord on the call to evangelize the district around Livingstone's

African grave, one merits special notice. It is a gift of a hundred dollars

conveyed by Miss Ellen C. Parsons from a United Study Class representing

ten denominations of the Christian Church. Two days before the lesson on

Central Africa was reached the February Record arrived, and ' the plan to

found the new station on a spot forever sacred to all friends of Africa,' was
brought under the notice of the class, and evoked their warm interest. The
above-mentioned gift, contributed by about seventy-five women, is the result.

Miss Parsons adds : ' It seems to me worth while to draw attention to the

fact that united study of missions is broadening the sympathy of many
branches of the Church, and tliat our class would have enjoyed giving to

any one of half a dozen British missions in Africa. Its choice was made,
not on account of a fervent appeal—we had none—but as the result of study

and reading. I am warranted in adding that the history of Chitambo Sta-

tion will be followed by those givers with intelligent interest and loving

prayers.'
"

World's Woman's The World's Conference of the W. C. T. U., including

Temperance delegates and friends from more than thirty difl^erent coun-
CoNVENTioN.

t,.jg5^ ^jU assemble October 17-25, in Tremont Temple,

Boston. A day of prayer in Park Street Church will open the convention.

Hospitality will be extended to all delegates from foreign countries, and all

Christian women will bid these earnest workers Godspeed.

New We are not unmindful of the fact that during the sum-
LiTERATURE. nicr months many of our leaders are making preparations

for the meetings of the coming winter. Those circles who have found

Africa very much of a study, and propose to continue studying that great

unknown, will be glad to see a charming little booklet just issued. It is by

our well-known missionary, Mrs. Amy B. Cowles, entitled Umzumbe
Revisited. One's faith in the power that brings souls out of darkness into

sweet gospel light is kindled anew. Price, 3 cents.

Leaders of children's meetings will find a helpful leaflet entitled, School

Children in Other Lands. It is so suggestive that those who would interest

our little friends in giving to far away children will be glad to send for it.

Mothers, and there are many of them, who would have a little home service

on foreign missions for their children, will do well to have this little aid.
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A South Sea Brownie Maid, by Mrs. Theodora Crosby Bliss. This is a

cheery story for the children. A good reader would hold the attention of

the little ones, and lead them to feel that children of other lands are not so

very different after all. Send for it and have it ready for the boys and girls

to read on the veranda some rainy day. Price, 3 cents.

To the Annual Meeting in the Central Turkey Mission

BY MISS ISABELLA M. BLAKE

AS I had been very ill the physicians dared not let me go to the

annual meeting at Adana on horseback, and I had quite given up

going, when I remembered that someone had once suggested

maaffas. So I ran downstairs and asked Dr. Hamilton why I

could not go in a tnaaffa. " Would yon .^
" she said. " Would I ! I'd go

in anything." So maaffas it was. Now a ?naaffa is an ignominious

vehicle especially designed for infants, invalids and Turkish harems. It

consists of a pair of large boxes, to be balanced one on each side of a good,

JUST STARTING FOR A JOURNEY IN CENTRAL TURKEY
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strong horse. These boxes are canopied, and can be made very comfortable

with rugs, pillows, etc., especially if the maaffa is so constructed that a

board can be let down in front, so as to give more room and prevent cramp-

ing. I am just as glad as I can be that I went, and when I got to Adana I

deserted the 7naaffas and came back in the saddle—a little stronger than

before my illness, if anything. The journey was delightful ; the oppor-

tunity of seeing Adana and Tarsus at this time of year very much worth

taking; the introduction to the other friends in the mission something that

we had long desired ; but above all the insight into the management of a

mission, and into the working of the various departments is something

that one could only get by going to annual meeting, and something that

is a great help and inspiration at the beginning of one's work.

The Merrill's trunk was plunged in a river, drenching all the contents,

and the Marash party had a terrible experience getting througli a mud-

hole, at which time Miss Gordon's zabtieh, or mounted Turkish guard,

was much impressed by the " hanum's" bravery, and told her she was a

perfect lion because she did not make any demonstrations vv^hen her horse

was floundering in the mud, but managed to stick on until he extricated

himself. We met witli no such untoward event, the chief of our trials

being the stubbornness and untruthfulness of our Moslem cartaje^ who
managed the pack-animals, and wished to manage us. He had no com-

punctions about stopping only an hour and a half after lunch, and unload-

ing all the animals outside a wretched Circassian village, having told us at

noon that we could not possibly get there till night. This was not the

only time that he lied to us about distances, and seemingly did his best to

frustrate our intention of getting to Adana. However, this was a small

matter, and we really had a delightful journey, and I became quite

entranced with nomadic life, only I suppose it would not be so pleasant in

winter. The bi'eakfasts by moonlight or sunrise, the freshness of the early

spring mornings, the long rests at noon by some wayside fountain or shaded

mountain brook, the delightful sense of home coming when the tent is

pitched for the night, and tiie hot bulgoorpilaf a\\ ready to be eaten were

very novel and pleasurable to such a " tenderfoot" as I am.

Everything was full of interest from the castle crowned hills reminding

one of the feudal system prevalent in Turkey only about a century ago,

to the quaint mountain villages where the women in their red embroidered

shirts and aprons and befeathered headdresses came out and stood on the

house roofs to watch the strangers pass. The road was tlu^onged with

people—whole families, clans and villages of them—migrating to Adana to

find work in the wheat fields. They were very picturesque in their bright
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costumes, but vvlien one got near to them, and saw the rags and the worn,

poverty-stricken faces, tlie hungry, dirty and often sickly children, and

remembered that on those low and humid plains these poor people, many
of whom come all the way from the Euphrates region, will reap a harvest

of disease as surel}' as of wheat, it is a sad sight, too.

Hassan-beyli, which we all visited on our return trip, is such a contrast

to many of the other villages. Christian work has been carried on there

THE PARTING MINUTE. CENTRAL TURKEY

for a long time, and this village is the pride and joy of all our hearts,

with its intelligent, cleanly people, its neat church with an Estey organ,

for which the church members tliemselves raised the money, its school-

house and school teacher, one of our own graduates, its pleasant, terraced

gardens on the steep hillside, its rows of green poplars, and its tidy houses

on the flat roofs of whicli goats, calves, hens and babies disport themselves

in true Oriental fashion. The people received us with the utmost cordiality,

the school children and some of the women coming out for a considerable

distance on the road to meet us. They gave us rooms in the schoolhouse,

and invited us out to supper, some with the pastor and others at another

hospitable house. The women of this village wanted to know what they

could do to help repair the loss of our school thi-ough fire, and expressed
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their intention of raising some money to send to us, if they have not ah-ead}'

sent it. They are also at work on some clothing which they will send up

to the hospital. There is certainly a splendid spirit in this village.

Dr. Hamilton held a regular clinic here, and although we stayed only one

night she saw a great many patients. Although this trip was supposed to

be a much needed vacation for her, everywhere we went, as soon as it be-

came known that a doctor was with us, she was besieged, and she did not

get the rest she needed. Of course we tried not to let people know that she

is a doctor, but it would leak out, and it is hard, often impossible, to refuse

patients who come.

This village with its intelligent people, so ready to interest themselves in

useful and profitable matters, might be contrasted with a Kurdish village

where we spent our first night on the road. Tlie people seemed fairly

prosperous, and we were hospitably lodged at the house of the chief man
of the village. Yet there was nothing like the tidiness, cleanliness and

thrift of this Christian village. There was of course no church, no school,

no sign that the people had an}'' broader interests in life than those furnished

by their flocks and their families. With the women marriage is the one

all important theme for thought and conversation. The man of the house

where we stopped had three wives, two there and one in Aintab, and Mrs.

Merrill had a little chat with these two ladies. "How many of our party

were inarried .'"' they wanted to know, then "How many were betrothed?"

'^ Was she herself married?" "About a year." " What a pity !" (/. e. that

you could not find a husband sooner, was their thought). Of course we
and our customs are a source of great wonder to such people as these, and

a remark overheard by some missionary tourists about themselves is suffi-

cient evidence of this: "And God also creates people like these!" Of
course if their flocks fail, or their families die or even sicken, their only

hope is gone and the}' are most miserable.

In Adanathe a la Fraizca customs are fairly well known, and the railroad

is constantly bringing in modern ideas and ways, but this is not wliolly an ad-

vantage to the non-Christian population, for among these '•'• a la Franca"
innovations are low theatres and dancing halls, saloons, and factories run

by steam which employ little children. However, I am sure a good work
is being maintained there, for one of the articles upon which our session

voted favorably was that a second church should be established in the city,

and indeed it seemed necessary, for the church was crowded at all the

regular services so that an occasional wail informed us that some child in

the rear of the church, or rather in the vestibule, had been pushed off' and

rolled down the steps, yet many of these were sent home and some sat in

the pulpit. One morning the courtvard, too, was filled.
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On Thursday we went to Tarsus to the commencenient exercises of St.

Paul's Institute. The young men spoke on very interesting and thoughtful

subjects, such as, "Play as a Factor in Mental Development," "The Im-

portance of Agriculture," " The Geology of this Region," and we also

enjoyed the privilege of hearing a prize speaking in five languages

—

French, Armenian, Turkish, English and modern Greek.

Wedding Bells in East Africa

BY MISS JULIA F. V^^INTER

THIS picture shows a

group of our school-

girls, and the sub-

stantial, dark girl at

the right, with the belt orna-

mented with white buttons,

is the bride of the l.our.

Local interest has run as high

here as that caused by Miss

Roosevelt's wedding at home ;

for our bride, too, is the

daughter of a chief, and the

sister of the present chief,

though we must admit that

his power is quite limited,

and his princely state is chiefly

expressed by the consumption

of much beer and the own-

ership of many wives. Neither

were there any advantages to

Ziyase from these high-born

connections, for all women
are chattels ; a chiefs daughter

is simply a higher-priced commodity. This one cost the groom $135, and

it took many conferences between his representatives and the chief's party

to keep the price down to that.

When Ziyase was a little girl her mother died, and she and her sisters

were given into the keeping of an uncle's vv'ife, who sadly misused them.

One night Ziyase saw the woman take her baby sister by the heels and

MT. SILINDA SCHOOLGIRLS
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swing her head against the floor, and the next day she died. Then Ziyase

ran away to the missionaries and has lived with Mrs. Thompson ever since.

The sisters were sold, soon after that, as slaves, but one day Ziyase went

and stole away the little five-year-old Motasi and brought her to Mrs.

Thompson, begging that she would keep her, too. She was then a cowed,

wi etched, little drudge, who had been made to carry the heavy clay pots,

and her body was covered with the sores that come from starving and

A WEDDING AT MT. SILINDA

neglect. But now she is the bright, smiling little girl who, in the picture,

is standing in front of the other girls.

The groom is Mlanganiso, one of our old pupils, who has since studied in

Natal, and now is lielping Mr. Bunker at Beira. You have heai"d of him

before for he is the same young man who was thrown in prison by the

Portuguese, as a result of his teaching the natives there. It took the best

talent of Silinda to provide the bride's attire. She wore a pretty white

dress, and a Natal veil, loaned by one of the Zulu women, arranged with a
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wreath of roses and smilax, which grows wild in our forest ; and the groom

had brouglit, from far-away Beira, white shoes, white kid gloves and a

white parasol,—but do not think tliat this was advised by the missionaries.

I wish you could have seen her practicing for the occasion, for, as she had

never worn shoes, she donned these white wonders one day, and raising a

parasol over the black head, upon which, unprotected, the tropical sun has

beaten many years, she promenaded about the grounds with utter solemnity.

Now, when the bridal procession descended down the path toward the

little thatched church, the attendant maids started up the appropriate (
.f")

Zulu hj'mn :

—

"It comes, it comes, the final day,

The great and dreadful day."

Arrived at the church, the groom in a new black suit, white gloves and

(like Mr. Longworth, as I have read since), with a white carnation in his

coat lapel. Then followed an orderly, impressive service, while the bride

wept silently under her veil,—real tears no doubt, for it is no easy thing for

her to leave all her friends and relatives and her beautiful mountain home
for the long journey of two hundred miles or more on foot, to the strange,

less-healthful life of the coast city. Afterwards they returned in procession

for the wedding feast. Three tables were spread in the shade of the silver

oaks for the bridal party, Zulus and native teachers. A company of school-

boys at the left and of schoolgirls at the right, seated on the ground, were

also served. The chiefs wives, children and female relatives settled in and

about the cooking hut and prepared the sadza, while at a little distance the

chiefs men, in heathen garb, ate around their mats. Besides the stamp and

white meal, bananas and lemonade, the groom had furnislied two goats and

the chief sent a third, which arriving too late, gazed on the festivities con-

tentedly, feeding instead of being fed upon. I presume there may have been

two hundred people gathered here that day.

The Man Who Forgave All ; or, The Story of Wang
Ch'ing Yu, of Shantung, China

BY MRS. ARTHUR H. SMITH

NO, I'm not alwa3^s quarreling with people. I can be peaceable,

but if you rouse me I am furious, or at least I used to be before I

became a Christian. How did the quarrel that cost me my eyes

start? Why, Mr. Wang, my neighbor, reviled me, and of course

I had to give him as good as I got, and so we had it back and forth until
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we got so angry tongues didn't answer for weapons at all, and we took

benclies. He hammered me and I pounded him. Tlien benches were not

enough, and he got a hatchet and I got a knife. He is well off and I am
poor, but I didn't care, I wasn't afraid of him. After a while people

tugged and pulled and separated us. A second time I went out to find him.

A man tried to stop me and I stuck my knife into him. He said he was

wounded, but wiio knows? At all events nothing came of that.

" Once more I started out to find my enemy ; he was on his way to meet

me, and when within a few feet of me his uncle, who was hand and glove

with iiim to avenge the insults to their family, discharged full in my face a

pistol loaded witli powder. I was thrown down. The shock was dreadful.

It seemed to me that everything was being blown to pieces. The side of

my head was cut open and bleeding, and m}' whole face swelled dreadfully.

After I had fallen my enemy or his uncle had belabored me all over my body
with a big sword, not cutting, but just hammering me. The official at the

yamen said to go home and wait and he would attend to it.

" He did nothing of the kind. Did the other side spend money? Oh,

yes, of course. So tliere I lay—blind, sick, suffering, nursing my rage.

When better I went to law. I had the right, but I was put off" and put off

and nothing was done. The official said finally that if I lived my enemy

must pay me forty strings of cash. (About fifteen dollars in gold.) I

actually received a little more than half that sum for my illness. I was on

the bed for months. I was full of revenge. I carried the case up to the

provincial capital, and there they said ' You must take your case back home

where they know the facts.' I went to the yamen and insisted upon being

heard, and wouldn't be put down. I said, ' I have received a few strings of

cash for my injuries, but I am left blind, and I demand to know who is to

support my aunt, who is dependent upon me?' The magistrate ordered

my enemy to pay me one hundred strings of cash. I wouldn't hear of it.

The official got very angry, roared at me, and dashed his wooden ruler

upon the floor in a rage. What did I want, you ask? I wanted enough

money to be sure to reduce that affluent family to beggary, and then I

wanted a good square chance to get into that house and kill every single

member of that family. That's what I wanted !

" One more way was possible. I sold some land, put the money in my
girdle, hired a poor chap to lead me, and started for Peking. (About a

thousand Chinese miles away.) Went by way of Tientsin. When we got

there the man whom I had hired to guide me left me to get work to earn

something. I was very tired with the long journey, and I was a stranger

and blind, and did not dare to go about much, so I lay down under a gate-
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way and went to sleep. Wlien I awakened my money was all gone.

Blind, alone, moneyless, and all that distance from home ; no way to go on

and no way to go back. I just wailed. The owner of the place came out

and inquired into my miseries, and as he happened to be a yamen man he

read over undei'standingly the bundle of legal documents which I had

brought to prove my grievance. He said :
' You have the right on your

side entirely, but it is no use, you can't get into that yamen (public court of

justice) without an introduction. You have no friends and no money.

You can't succeed. Be advised ; liave your e3es treated. Get well so you

can support your aunt and give up your revenge.'

'•'No revenge ! Blind for life ! I might as well die and be done with it;

but no, they wouldn't know what had become of me, and I would die for

nothing that way. When at home my friends had exhorted me to go and

hang myself at my enemy's front door; but I couldn't, because I had no

family to push my case and my enemies could prevent my death being

avenged. I did not want to die for nothing, either at home or in Tientsin.

I took my flute and groped about, playing and getting a few cash here and

there, so I had a bite to eat now and then. Then the yamen man took me
to a Chinese hospital and the Chinese doctor put on one dose of medicine,

and after it I could see a wee bit.

"But I kept going, and never got any better, so my yamen friend said,

' Let us go to the foreign doctor ; maj'be he can help you.' I thought I

would, but another man scared me by saying that every patient who went

in there lost his eyes and had his heart scooped out. My yamen friend said :

' Don't listen to idle gossip. If that were true, how is it that hundreds of

people are always thronging the London Mission Hospital, and one never

sees all those dead people cari'ied out? I tell vou, it's no such thing.

Here, get into that jinrikisha and I will take you down there myself.' He
did. I felt I had to go, but I was in terror all the time, more than half

believing the yarns I had heard. When I got there I was left in a large

yard. I groped my way about fearfully, and nearly fell into a vault. It

seemed uncanny, and I thought, ' Oh, this is the yard where they do them

to death.' Then a window opened and someone said, ' Aren't you a

patient.'' Come in here.' That was more scary still. So they dispatched

them inside, but the man was there and I had to go. When I got in folks

were all around the room studying little books and learning hymns, and it

all seemed so peaceful and cheerful I thought there certainly must be some

mistake after all.

"There were two characters they kept saying over and over at this hos-

pital, Teh Su (Jesus). I had no idea what they meant or to wliom they
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might refer, but somehow I just hated the sound of the words, and so every

morning when they had prayers I tried to skuUc out of the way and not

come, but the hospital assistant said: 'None of this! The patients are all

expected to come to service.' So after that I had to go. The Chinese

teacher was very nice with me. He explained about God and his love and

said, 'If you can't do any more yet, kneel down on 3'our bed every morning

and shut your eves and say, "O God, have pity on my eyes."' I was

IN THE KALGAN DISPENSARY

Mrs. Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. Tucker, Dr. and Mrs. Hemingway, with assistants and patients.

willing enougli to do that, so I made a start; and T kept on hearing about

Jesus and being taught verses until I knew enough to help others, and I

liked to do it, and by and by I believed in Jesus too. Dr. Smith was very

good to me, and fed me all tliis time.

"One day to the doctor's surprise and pleasure, he found my eyes ready,

sooner than he thought they would be, for an operation, and so he did all

he could first for one eye and then for the other, and now as you know, I

can see a little, enough to go about, and to read large print in a clear, strong

light. Dr. Smith kept telling me if I was going to follow Jesus I must give

up all thought of revenge and forgive my adversary. It was tough work,
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but at last their prayers were answered, and I did. I went back home at

the end of the year. My enemy was in great dread hearing that I was com-

ing. New Year's morning I dressed and went over and made him a friendly

New Year's call. Sometimes he comes to meeting now. God has been

very good to me since then. I married a year ago and have a little son now
two months old.

" Were all these thirty people who came here to keep Sunday in my house

my fruit.'' Yes, all of them, some women who walked three and four miles

included. You see how crammed full the chapel was. We had to have

meeting out in the yard as you know, though it is December, because we
couldn't get into the house. Won't the teacher mother please ask God to

give us one hundred strings of cash (about thirty dollars gold) to build a

chapel so that we may serve God better?

" I gave up smoking in the revival meetings. How about that meeting

when I got there too late, and it was all over, and my breath showed that I

had been drinking wine.? Whose fault was it, honestly? Well, that day I

was afraid, and I laid the blame all on Mr. Liu and said he urged me and

kept me, but the truth was I was going to drink anyway and the fault was

mine, not his. I slandered him. Will you please tell him so, and ask his

forgiveness for me when you get back to Lin Ch'ing? I have always felt

that I had to have two ounces of wine every chance, I could not do with less.

" About those good i-esolves that some folks make at the revival. I did

not go in for them all. I didn't know what ^'o chi (self-denial) meant.

Oh, does it mean that? Then I will cheerfully promise to give up anything

the Holy Spirit shows me that he wishes me to. I promised to pray early,

but how could I promise to read early with these poor eyes which see so

dimly by the best light? Will I agree that if God ever restores full sight to

use it in early Bible reading? Assuredly. I am glad to pray more for

others, and to pray for Lin Ch'ing every day at noon. I already have

family prayers. I mean to keep Sunday faithfully even in the busy harvest

time. Yes, I will promise to commit a little Scripture every day, too. I

will not smoke or drink. I mean to give one twentieth of my income to

God, and to fast whenever I think the Holy Spirit wishes for this little church.

"What? You brought two tins of milk, not having any idea except that

someone certainly needed them, and you are going to give them to me for

the baby, and all for nothing? Many, many, many thanks. God's grace

sure enough !

" Will I pray for all these things you have been telling me about constantly,

and get this church to? Most certainly. I have just bought lamps and oil,

intending to start two weekly prayer meetings for them. Do I have the
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women come? Why no we haven't, but we will now you point it out.

Yes, of course there were women at Pentecost, and you are right ; if we want

a blessing better not leave them out.

" Well, I must be going back now. Goocl-by, teacher mother, may you

have peace and tranquillity to-day on your wliole journey. And don't forget

to tell Mr. Liu that I slandered him and that I am very sorry."

Missionary Letters

Miss Andrews tells us the interesting stories of two of her Bible women at Tung-
chou :

—

Yes, Chao Nainai and Li Nainai, or Mrs. Chao and Mrs. Li (pronounced

Lee) are the two Bible women. They are in no way related, the "Nainai"

meaning simply "Mrs." Chao Nainai was left a widow with two little chil-

dren many years ago, before we knew her, and before she had ever heard

anything of the truth. After she became a Christian she was anxious that

her daughter should be educated, and unbound her feet that she might go

to the Bridgman School. She was the first woman in Tung-ciiou to take that

step, and it was no easy step to take in that day when unbound feet were a

disgrace, marking a girl as disreputable in the eyes of the Chinese. After

some years in school the daughter was married to one of our young helpers,

but her husband died after a few years, leaving her with a baby boy. She

is now the faithful tfnd efficient teacher of our station classes. Chao

Nainai's son was not fond of study, and has but a slight education. He
has caused her a good deal of anxiety, but is now as we hope a Christian

man. His wife is one of our most valued young women. After the be-

trothal, Chao Nainai put her also into the Bridgman Scliool, and she is now
the teacher of one of our little day schools, and the best teacher we have.

Chao Nainai was never willing to unbind her own feet, though she took

long walks day after da}' in her work as Bible woman. But during the

siege in 1900 she ventured out from shelter one day, while an attack was
going on, to give help to another woman who was sick and suffering, and

was struck by a ball which passed through one foot. She was laid aside

by the wound for some montlis, but wlien she arose it was to walk with free

unbound feet about the Master's business for the rest of lier life. She has

done a good deal since then to induce other women to unbind their feet.

Li Nainai is a younger woman than Chao Nainai, and as you know has

only this past year begun work as a Bible woman. She too is a widow, at
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least she considers herself such. When she was quite a young wife her

husband went away, I suppose in search of work, and never returned, nor

was any word ever received from him. So the probability is that he died

in some far away place, where he was not known, and so no word was sent

to his family. Li Nainai has no children. She has not had as much teach-

ing as Chao Nainai, and is not as well fitted for the work, but neither one

of them has ever had any school training. Both of them seem to love their

work, and they are very foithful in doing it, are not afraid of long walks

or of weariness, nor of long hours of work. They have their morning

meal before starting out, and then are away all day until dark, unless called

back earlier by some meeting* They do not go together but take separate

routes, so as to reach more homes than they could do together. Sometimes

each visits five or six homes in a day, sometimes not so manv. It depends

upon how much work there is to do in a home.

Whenever there are women or girls who want to learn to read they give

them lessons, visiting them for the purpose as frequently as they can. In

many homes there are none reading, but some who are anxious to learn

more of the truth, and with such tliev read and talk, trying always to bring

the simplest and most important of Bible truths to those who have never

heard. With the Christians whose liomes they visit they hold little prayer

meetings, and many of them think much of these little meetings, and wish

our Bible women had time to come more frequently. They enter quite

intimately into the lives of the women in this way, and come to knovy their

special burdens and needs, and are often able to give them just the help

they need, or to bring their needs to us for help. Many homes to which

we have no access are open to them, and often their work opens n^w homes

to us. Nearly all the women who begin to read with them are anxious

later to come to a station class for more systematic teaching, and will do

so unless family circumstances hinder.

The Bible women come to my room Saturday morning, and I take their

report of the work of the week, keeping a record of the families visited,

the number of visits made, and tlie number of women and girls who are

reading. At the same time we tallc over those who are especially inter-

ested in the truth, and pray together for them, and for a blessing on the

week's work.
EUROPEAN TURKEY

Mrs Marsh, of Philippopolis, shows us some of the lights and shades in her field :

—

There is as strong a feeling of opposition to our Protestant schools as

there is in America to parochial schools, and an intensely national spirit

which would unify schools ?as well as churches. The bureau of education
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has decreed that only graduates of the national gymnasium shall be

allowed to teach in any ol the primar}' schools of Bulgaria, and this Va^n

the local school inspectors of course undertake to enforce, causing delay in

opening our schools, and great anxiety on the part of the teachers as to

whether after all they will be permitted to teach, till strong personal influ-

ence is brought to bear on the minister of education, a man of considerable

common sense, who finall}' consents to let the teachers teach one year more.

This performance has been so often repeated that we have come to expect

it as a matter of course and not to be much worried by it. These same

inspectors are obliged to admit that our schools are well taught. Children

pass from our schools into the gymnasium, examined by their (pravoslav)

teachers, with the highest marks and hold their own there. But our

teachers are looked down on, are constantly threatened witli loss of employ-

ment, etc., till tliey liave begun to feel that they must have the gymnasium

diploma. Of course this extra year in either Philippopolis, Sophia, or

Eski Taghea, where there are full gymnasiums, is very expensive for them.

I think all these girls have had to borrow money for it, and I have many
fears lest tliey will feel, after getting the coveted diplomas, that they cannot

work for the very small salaries we can offer them.

But, while there have been these many discouragements, there has also

been much to encourage. In the village of Abdallai, seven hours west of

Philippopolis, Katerinka Stoecheva is busy and happy in her third year

of work as teacher and Bible worker, not at all worried about whether she

is to be permitted to continue her school, but saying, brightly : " There's

plenty other work to be done in this village. I shall be almost glad if tliey

do close our school." A recent letter from her tells of the large and inter-

esting weekly women's meetings which she leads at the noon hour between

school sessions ; of the cliildren's temperance society, numbering 34, and

the Christian Endeavor Society, attended by half the young people of the

village ; of her three grown scholars, one man and two women, learning

to read. There is no resident pastor at this village. Pastor Mircheff, of

Pazardjik, spends one or two Sundays a month with them ; and for the

rest, these simple village folk, farmers and shepherds, live so faithfully the

week through the Gospel they read and explain on Sunday, that within

the past year eleven new flimilies have come into the church. More than

half the village has become Christian, and the other half is thoroughly

permeated with the truth, in all of which our Katerinka has had large part.

About equally distant to the east of Philippopolis is the village of

Akhmatovo, where this same process of evangelization lias progressed

steadily the past ten years, till In that village, too, and in several neigh-
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boring villages there are many se6kers for the truth. To an unusual degree,

tliose professing Christ are obeying his command to go into the whole

world and preach the gospel to every creature. The number of Testa-

ments and portions of the Bible and of tracts that they sell or give away is

surprising. The military service, which in most respects is such a hard-

ship, such a waste of time and strength for our young men, has proved for

these Akhmatovo boys a blessed opportunity to preach Christ, and they

have done it fearlessly and wisely, bringing many to their Saviour.

Mrs. Haskell and I carried out recently a long cherished plan for a visit

to Merichleri, a village vi^here on her only previous visit, more than thirty

years ago, the infuriated people wanted to stone her. Now she was eagerly

welcomed to every house in the village, or would have been had not time

and strength failed. We did make over thirty calls, long visits, some of

tjiem, in which we had earnest personal conversations and usually a Bible

reading and prayer. Most frequently we found the women at work in their

yards, husking or shelling the nevv'ly gathered corn. Thej^ were days never

to be forgotten. We visited, also, two other villages, Karaach and Altun

Chair, in each of which there are several families of followers, whom Pastor

KoumanoiT, of Merichleri, visits as often as he can. In Altun Chair the

village people responded readily to an invitation to attend service on the

Sunday afternoon we were there, and gave quiet, earnest attention to

Pastor Mircheft's excellent exposition and application of the story of the

Prodigal Son. We were too many for any room, so gathered on a threshing

floor, sitting a few on rough board seats, more on the soft heaps of sweet

smelling corn husks, the warm, September sunshine shimmering through

the oaks that shaded the threshing floor, and that was another beautiful

time. The next day we visited the neighbors who had not ventured to

come to the Sunday service, but had listened behind the hedge that

separated the yards, and had a long talk and reading with them.

WEST CENTRAL AFRICA

Miss Margaret Melville tells of the work in Chisamba :

—

Miss Bell has charg'e of the out-station schools and has spent several

months at Ciyuka and Matenda teaching. She is very much encouraged at

the progress made, and would enjoy going again this term if it were not for

the o'dier two out-station schools need supervision. All of these out-schools

have always been in the hands of natives only, and they feel so delighted that

she has been able to teach there. My sister has charge of the medical work,

which is not so heavy just now as it will be in a couple of months from this

time. It seems as though there must surely be something wrong with our
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faith, for it is two years now since Dr. Massey left, and our prayers for

another doctor have been continual. The difficulty, or whatever one may

call it, is surely here, but what it is we do not know. My sister has also all

the housekeeping duties for three of us and she will soon have two gentle-

men beside. Then too she has charge of the girls' school with an average

of 96. Six natives assist in both this and in the boys' school, of which I am
•in charge. It has not been quite as large as usual because so many have

been away teaching, but almost all are home now. My sister and I rise at

5.15 A. M. in order to breakfast at 6 A. M., for as soon as that is over I go to

tiie evangelists' and teachers' school until 8.30, then immediately the bell

is rung for kindergarten, where usually about 55 litl'le tots gather. Oh, how
I wish you could come and see those children, if you are fond of them.

At the baby table yesterday there were fourteen, and not one more than

three and a half years old. They are so good and love to come to school.

It may seem like waste of time, but we thinlc not. At the Christmas enter-

tainment I tried wiien training the children to have them sing " The thumb is

the mother," but I could not get them to open their mouths, so instead I

had them play ball, a larger girl standing in the middle and each trying to

catch the ball. The parents were delighted and it was not necessary for

them to speak.

Mrs. Fay of Bailundu writes :

—

It takes five or six months to be sure of an answer to one's letter. We
send our own mail carriers to the coast, a journey of about 180 miles,

which must be made on foot both ways, and often the men are delayed

owing to heavy rains that wash away the bridges, which of course means

the letters missing the steamer when they get there. A letter that came

from Mrs. Billings not long ago had been over a year in reaching me, as it

had gone to the Portuguese fort and been waiting there an indefinite time.

This year we are having unusually heavy rains so that the rivers are almost

impossible to cross. My husband has just returned from a trip to the south-

east of us, where he went to help decide upon the site for a new station to

be held by Dr. Wellman and Mr. Ennis. He brought Mrs. Wellman and

the two children back with him as the exposure of camp life is anything but

desirable at this time of the year. They had some lively experiences in

crossing the rivers, Mrs. Wellman being carried across on the top of her

tepoia, steadied by a number of men, while Mr. Fay waded across as best

he could in native costume with the water up to his chin.

Just now we are short handed, as Mrs. Stover and Mrs, Webster are

both in America, and Mr. and Mrs. Neipp have gone to the station at

Cileso which they will hold for a time during the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
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Woodside. But Miss Redick has come to help Miss Campbell in the

school work, which is really more than one person is able to manage, our

scliools being filled to overflowing with scholars all anxious to learn.

There have been numerous requests from outlying villages for teachers

and the church is really becoming quite stirred up in the effort to supply

their need. This is being done on the basis of self-support, the teachers

only receiving the help actually needed, and they are quite enthusiastic in

seeing the work under their care grow. Thus we are trying to teach all to

feel a personal responsibility in spreading the word among their own

people.

JAPAN

Mrs. Curtis, of Niigata, pictures for us a meeting which must have been a power

for good :

—

(^See fro7itispiece^

But perhaps you will be most interested in our annual woman's union

prayer meeting held here in Niigata. These meetings, as you know, are

held in various parts of the country every year, the same day and same sub-

ject being observed everywhere. At a committee meeting of the three

Niigata churches held to plan for the meeting I was surprised and pleased

to have them propose an all day meeting, the first ever held here. They

chose for the place of meeting a tea house in our park, a quiet and very

beautiful spot on the bank of our wide river, nestled in a pretty Japanese

garden, and they served luncheon for all at seven and a half cents apiece.

It is no easy task in this conservative out-of-the-world corner of the world

to get even our Christian women to leave home for a meeting, but by much
calling and giving of personal invitations by our two Bible women, and by

a written invitation sent round two days before, we succeeded pretty well.

Delegates, too, came from all our out-stations, two from Nakajo, the pas-

tor's wife bringing her two children, three from Shibata, one lady taking

the twenty mile ride that morning before nine o'clock with her six weeks'

old baby.

We had badges for all the delegates, a committee to meet them at the

station, and places of entertainment provided for all wliom I could not

entertain in my home. The reception committee consisted of ladies from

the three churches here who did much to make the meeting a success. At

the morning meeting our church Bible woman presided. After Scripture

reading and prayer, a most excellent address was given by the Presbyterian

pastor on "Fasting and Prayer," beseeching the women to come out from

the world, and live for Christ. Then followed a season of prayer, simple

and earnest and heartfelt. The meeting closed just before twelve, when we
had lunch all tosrether. It was a beautiful sight to see that great room lined
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on three sides with our women. There was the group of our dear old

ladies, the dearest of all to my heart, our church workers upon whom I

depend so much, our delegates, women who are working so earnestly for

the coming of the Kingdom in our lonely out-stations, some of our young

ladies, and a few women not yet Christians but interested and regular

attendants at our woman's meetings. We missed some faces, for sickness

kept away several, and some have moved away during the past year whose

places we cannot fill. After dinner the women enjo^'ed visiting together,

meeting old friends, and strolling about the beautiful grounds. Then we

had a group photograph taken, and about two o'clock began ovn- afternoon

meeting. Both our girls' societies, the King's Daughters, and Sunshine

Society, joined us then, as they were just out of school, and largely in-

creased our numbers, as well as greatly helping in the music. The after-

noon program consisted of reports from the various woman's societies here

and in the out-stations, each report being followed by a prayer for that

society and a special song. At the close each of our Bible women gave

their reports, also one of our women who is carrying on a night sewing-

school for poor girls. Then followed a social hour with tea and cakes, and

then thev began to scatter to their homes, but it was five o'clock before most

of them got away, and they seemed in no hurry even then. I drew a long

breath when it was over, not of relief but of satisfaction, for everything had

gone off so nicely, and it was such a success. I am sure more than one will

look forward to next year's meeting.

JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

CHILDREN'S WORK, 1906-1907

Workers with boys and girls will find it air easy task to interest them in

the study of the island world of the Pacific. The Central Committee on the

United Study of Missions has prepared a text-book, A Cruise in the Island

World, adapted for leaders of children's societies. This book contains

many suggestions for making the study interesting to the children, and

biographies and books of travel furnish additional material. A program

based on this study will appear each month in the Dayspring^ and it is
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hoped that many of our mission circles and Junior Endeavor Societies will

unite in this study- The map, pictures and report of the Northfield

Summer S#liool will all be helpful to leaders teaching tliis course. Kwuli

and Tiria, stories of Micronesia, giv^e true pictures of life on the islands

where our missionaries are working.

The offerings of the children, unless contributed for some specific work of

the Branch to which the society belongs, will go for the support of school

children in China, Mexico, Spain, Turkey, India and Africa. Attractive

leaflets containing pictures of school children in foreign lands can be se-

cured in quantities sufficient to allow each child to have one. A leaflet for

leaders contains a statement of the work to which the children are asked to

contribute and a number of missionary Bible verses and prayers for use in

the meetings of the bands. A large chart, to be kept in the room where

the meetings are held, will be a stimulus to the children to bring their ofiier-

ings regularl}', and to learn for each meeting one of the verses and one of

the prayers. A description of the method of using the chart is found in the

leaders' leaflet.

Much of this material can be adapted for use in primary and intermediate

departments of Sunday schools, and we hope that all friends of missions

will endeavor to circulate these publicatons widely among leaders and

teachers of children. We publish below a list of the leaflets referred to, all

of which can be obtained from Miss A, R. Hartshorn, 704 Congregational

House, Boston-

A Cruise in the Island World, price 20 cents; T/ie Mission Dayspring, price 20

cents a year; Map of the Island World of the Pacific, price 50 cents; 25 Pictures of

the Island World, price 25 cents; Report of the Summer School, price 10 cents;

Kwuli, a South Sea Island Maid, price 5 cents ; Tiria, a Micronesian Story, price 2

cents; Leaders' leaflet. Children's leaflet and coral island mite box, free except for

postage or express ; coral island chart, price five cents.

The Committee on Young People's Work has awarded the prize (a

framed Japanese photograph) for the best work done by a young women's

society to the Junior Auxiliary of Danielson, Conn., whose exhibit com-

prised an outline study, a postal, and a general scrapbook on Mexico. This

exhibit is to be presented to the committee and will form a part of the reg-

ular exliibit. Valuable donations to this permanent exhibit were made by

other societies, whose work evidences the faithfulness of the members. The

prize offered for the best work done by children's societies was not awarded,

because of the incompleteness of the material submitted.
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OUR WORK AT HOME
Out of the Depths

BY EMILY YOE

Out of the depths thej cry,

That countless throng

Of those who know Thee not,

Yet for thee long.

Unheeding, can we turn away?

Is it from lips or heart we say

Thy kingdom come?

Let thy great love o'eiflow

The lives of all,

That streams of love may reach

To those who call.

Can children of one Father be

Content till all draw nigh his knee.

And all come home.-*

Our lamps are dim ; they give

But little light;

Can we thus change to day

The heathen night.''

Spirit of God, descend with fire,

Rekindle in us fresh desire

To shine for thee !

Out in the depths they cry;

We can but hear.

What wilt thou. Lord— ourselves,

Or those more dear.-*

Oh ! lead us each to take some share

In answering our daily prayer.

Thy kingdom come.
— Selected.

A Missionary's Impressions of Christian Life in America

THE land is a Christian land and we expect great things of it. And
we find great things here : wonderful inventions, Vjy which the

work of life is made easier; beautifully fashioned churches, employ-

ing ever}' means to attract the multitude
;
glorious music, stirring

lectures and delightful hospitality. One cannot say too much in praise of

her noble philanthropists and Christian men and women.
The missionary comes back for her furlough weak and weary from the

lonely toil of a decade of years. She longs for rest and quiet, and notwith-

standing the wonder and gratitude that the marvels of her native land arouse

in her, notwithstanding the love and care of old friends and new, she finds

much that makes her anxious for our land and our church.

In the first place she is conscious that all this noise and bustle of travel,

this strain of work, this competition in trade, commerce and profession is

unnatural, and is ruining the minds and bodies of many, and far inore, their

souls. The tension reaches her own nerves and produces such trouble that
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she realizes as those who are always in it never can, what a harm it must

be. She wonders over men who fret because the train is five minutes late

when she has been calmly grateful over her bullock cart, or her caravan of

mules arriving at their destination two hours late.

Perhaps she has come from a land where she has encountered savages,

massacres, or earthquakes and cyclones ; but she wonders if these are any

more dangerous than the crowded elevators, the lightning-like electric car,

the fiery locomotive or the audacious automobile. Indedd, she begins to

regard the rush and bustle and the consequent lightness with which the

value of human life is regarded as one of the sins of the age, something

totally foreign to the " simple life " which all Christians should live.

She finds that this haste of living is one reason for the sad neglect of

morning and evening family devotions which she remembers as the hallowed

influence of her own father's home and of all her life in missionary homes.

How she hungers for this service as she goes about among friends. But she

sees that after breakfast everyone is in terrible haste for the work, not for the

devotion, of the day, and after dinner to prepare for the enjoyments of the

evening.

In her missionary home she sees the Bible in evidence in every room, but

here she often wonders where it is kept and when it is read by the members
of the household. She has been accustomed to see lights in missionary

homes burning long before sunrise, for private devotions. She wonders,

when people rise so late and rush from breakfast out into the world, when
and where the private devotions come in, and if the lack of this quiet time

is not answerable for much of the coldness of Christians.

She has sat down at many a humble table in foreign lands and heard the

reverent grace offered, knowing that, if omitted, the father and grandfather

would be eagerly remtnded of it by some wee boy or girl taught in the

mission school. She goes to beautiful homes in her own land and sees it

omitted without a protest. She is surprised, for there are written forms

which anyone can use, or silent grace in which all can have a part. What
motive can there be for leaving off' these simple acts of devotion which are

a token of a Christian household.''

In the foreign land the missionary is accustomed to talk over the work of

a chmxh, or school, or the welfare of a household, or one of its members,

with one of her fellow missionaries, and to say, " Let us together tell the

Lord about this perplexity and he will show some way out." Then follows

a pouring out of the heart to God by each, without the thought of any con-

straint. She can seldom find, even among her best-loved in the home-

land, those who are free to do this with her. A mother has written her
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for many years, begging her to pray for her son, yet, when she sees that

mother face to face, in her.elegant home, something- tells her that it is not

the custom to kneel in that drawing room and she may make her lovely

friend uncomfortable. God forgive her if she was wrong and missed the

opportunity for which slie so hungei"ed. And thus many opportunities pass,

though slie constantly approaches as near to them as she can, for she

realizes that she may do more harm than good by too fervent speech and

too great simplicity and frankness in drawing near to souls.

She would gladly speak to the children of her friends as to their soul's

salvation, but again she is held back, for one or two attempts have shown

her that many parents feel that it is not necessary to seek tlie conversion of

children now, for are they not baptized and " the children of the church".^

"Are they ^not taught from their cliildhood .'"' "They have no great sins

for which to repent." " They will grow up Christians." Alas ! what little

knowledge of the human heart do these words show ; how little real love

and anxiety for a soul. This is truly the ideal at which to aim, but surely

it does no harm for a Christian friend to help your child on toward heaven.

Perhaps the holding of these easy views about conversion is the cause for

parents allowing children to remain away from church and Sabbath school

and prayer meetings. How many heads of houses called Christian are

most indifferent about their own attendance on these services, much less do

they urge it upon their children.

As a matter of course where no religion is visible in a home, the children

grow up thinking that fun and enjoyment are what we live for. To my
grief I see that college life fosters tliis idea and mothers plainly say, " I

want mv daughter to enjo}^ all she can while she is j-oung." So she is no

check upon " spreads " in college or a wild race after pleasure during

vacation. How can she hope that a nature so untrained is going to settle

down to Christian work in home and church in mature life.'' How different

from the quietly happy girl life in our mission schools, where the schools

are passionately loved for the sake of the lessons and the meetings and not

for fun and frolic.

This worship of pleasure makes the young people often reckless of good

manners. In public places they indulge without shame in loud talk and

laughter, they p.ush and jostle in a crowd, and if you meet two or three on

the sidewalk you must turn out of their way and not expect them to give

you room. At table they must absorb the conversation to tell about their

fun and, all profitable subjects seem to be laid aside for this. Of course all

households are not so, and of course even these yovmg people are interesting,

but is not this life and eagerness in fun carried to an extreme?
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One's lieart aches to hear of the amount of "bridge whist" and otlier

card phiying which is indulged in even in the daytime, and which often

draws away interest from missionary and other profitable meetings. Can

we keep the world in our liearts and also Christ?

The missionary looks at the quaiters and half dollars that are spent on

f^ids—new stjdes of neckwear, hatpins, belts—etc., and sighs to think of

churches in her field that are in ruins and cannot be built for lack of money,

and communities that have no preacher or teacher for the same reason, and

how soon the want could be supplied out of the money expended on fads

and candy, or luxuries in the liouse and table furnishings. In one city she

lately saw several huge mansions empty—built, no doubt, for a long lifetime

and many children. The lives passed away and the children scattered.

No one can now pass over the wasted monev for church or school on some

far away mission field. Is there no argument which will make men and

women convinced of the worth of souls, as compared with such houses and

elegant dress and adornings?

I am aware that I touch upon a most delicate subject ; that many of my
readers are wealthy and give largely ; that many are pra3'erful and lovers of

the Bible. They sigh and cry as does your missionary for the condition of

the majority in the exactions of fashion to which they are subjected, and the

worship of wealth and enjoyment. I have wondered why a club of men

and women of station and influence could not be formed, binding themselves

to simplicity in home and dress. I take great heart in hearing of the

mighty work of the Spirit on multitudes of souls in our land, and believe

that it is He who is to give a new impulse to a holy, consecrated life, and

that great changes are to take place in our- churches, so that they shall

indeed be altogether of Christ and not of the world.

Our Daily Prayer in September

The Marathi Mission, whose field is in the Presidency of Bombay, India,

is one of the largest missions under the care of the American Board. It

works in eight central stations with 143 out-stations, and the force consists

of 48 American missionaries and 537 trained native helpers. More than

6,000 communicants form the 60 churches and almost 10,000 pupils gather

in the Sunday schools. The day and high schools train the young from the

kindergarten up, and the number of pupils in 1905 was more than 7,000.

Mrs. Hume with her husband is now in this country, and her earnest

words for India's daughters have stirred many hearts. Mrs. Hunsberger,
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daughter of Mrs. Hume, has charge of the girls' school in Bowker Hall, with

about 140 girls and several native teachers under her care. Last year's

report tells us that Dr. Karmarkar saw over 7,000 patients in that twelve

months. Mrs. Peacock gives her first care to her own little children. Miss

Millard gathers more than 50 blind orphans under her wing, and the school

" is a mighty object lesson of the efficiency of Christianity to lift the

burdens of the afflicted and to bring joy to darkened lives." Greatly to the

regret of all the mission and of many natives, Miss Abbott has resigned her

commission on account of 111 health. Mrs. Abbott has oversight of primary

schools and of the Widow's Home.
Mrs. Bruce has charge of six Bible women and of station schools. Dr.

Grieve's medical work brings her into touch with many Mohammedans, and

w^ith women of the higher classes.

Mrs. Clark adds to the care of her own little child the oversight of schools,

while Mrs. Fairbank combines school work with work for women.

Mrs. Bissell, after almost fifty-five years of devoted sei'vice, was called to

her rest April 3i, 1906. Mrs. Beals, herself a physician, is the wife of a

physician, and they find limitless need for their help. Mrs. Smith does

much for the boys in the schools under the care of her husband, the mission

high school and the Sir D. M. Pettit School of Industrial Arts. She has

also edited for a part of the year the Balbodha Meiva^ an illustrated monthly

in Marathi. Mrs. H. G. Bissell is now in this country on furlough with her

family. Mrs. Hume has care of the Orphans' Home and of Bible women.

Mrs. Harding will soon return to this country with her fatherless little one.

The hospital has 30 beds, and is under the care of Dr. Hume with her

assistant, Miss Campbell. We gladly join with them in our thought and

prayer. Dr. Eleanor Stephenson went last January to share their work.

Miss Nugent has now supervision of the great scliool for girls, with three

departments, more than 400 pupils, and nearly 30 native teachers. Miss

Hartt, who had been in charge of this school for five yeai"s, married Rev.

William Hazen in December, 1905, and she now resides in Sholapur.

Since Miss Nugent has been called to be the head of the girls' school the

training school for Bible women has been closed.

Miss Bissell has charge of three schools for Hindu girls and also of some

industrial work. Mrs. Fairbank is now^ in Ahmednagar, in care of woman's

work. Those who heard Mrs. Ballantine speak here in America will

realize something of the devotion with which she supports the blessed

service of her husband, a physician. She does much for many women and

children in all her vicinity.

Mrs. Sibley, with her associate Miss .Gordon, directs schools for both

boys and girls, and they also guide the work for women.
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Miss Moulton has taken some of the work of overseeing native Christians

in the large outlying districts which had been the care of Mrs. Bissell.

The frontispiece of Life and Light for February, 1904, shows some of

the girls in the school at Sirur. Does it not stir us to prayer and to gifts?

Mrs. Winsor is now at the head of the station, and school, Bible women,
widows' home and industrial work all turn to her for guidance. Surely

her heart and time are full.

The boarding school for girls at Sholapur numbers about 11 3, and the

girls have done all the work of the home under the care of a matron. Miss

Fowler, the principal, who has been at home for furlough, hopes to return

to her work in the coming autumn. Miss Harding, who has charge of the

kindergarten, is also here, hoping to return very soon to Sholapur. Miss

Judson has married Rev. H. A, Kernen, and has joined the Presbyterian

mission.

The mission has 161 day schools and more than 3,300 orplians in its care.

About TOO Bible women and 334 native teachers are employed.

Helps in the Study of Christus Redemptor
BY MRS. ALICE G. WEST

Leaflet literature describing mission work in the Pacific Islands is very

scanty. Annual reports of tlie few Boards at work there, and letters from

missionaries published in the various magazines furnish about all our available

side-lights on the new text-book, apart from volumes of travel, letters and

biography. But it will be no drawback to mission study that students will

be forced to resort this year to bound volumes instead of leaflets for collateral

information. We do not handle books as much as we ought in these days

of the sixteen page newspaper. To search the index of a book for a partic-

ular topic sometimes traps one into reading the whole book, and the reading

of a new book often opens a window for life upon a new horizon.

For instance, Mrs. Montgomery gives in Christzis Redemptor only a

tantalizing outline sketch of the elder Bishop Selwyn, and no allusion even

to the younger ; but she gives a refei'ence to Armstrong's " Melanesian

Missions." Searching for that book on the American Board shelves, one

finds a handsome octavo volume, published in London in 1900, giving the

thrilling story of the work of the Church Missionary Society in the South

Seas for the sixty years covered by the successive bishoprics of those four

" dauntless and unquenchable spirits," George Augustus Selwyn, John

Coleridge Patteson, John Richardson Selwyn, and Cecil Wilson, with
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four noble portraits that preach, by themselves alone, a sermon on the tj^pe

of manhood that is called to missionary service.

Speaking of missionar}^ portraits reminds us of the frontispiece to

another fascinating volume, found in the loan librar}' of the Woman's Board,

Letters and Sketches from the New Llebrides^ by Mrs. John G. Paton.

The picture is a group of the Paton family, worth fifty pages of ordinary

leaflet text to make one " care about foreign missions." These letters were

never intended for publication ; they are Mrs. Paton's private correspondence

with her home circle in Scotland ; letters of a loving and gifted woman, full

of humor and grace. Their editor truly calls them " one of the most

charming pieces of missionary literature."

Everybody has heard of the autobiographies of John G. Paton and of

James Chalmers. Both of these books have been recast for younger

readers. The former is published under the title, T^he Story of John G.

L'aton, and is brought down nine years later than the larger book. The
smaller life of Chalmers is entitled Tamate^ and is written b}' Ri<chard

Lovett, the editor of the splendid autobiography of 500 pages that was
published by Revell in 1903.

The South Sea missionary hero who has been most written about is

Coleridge Patteson. There are the two volumes of minutest detail written

by Charlotte M. Yonge, a friend of the Patteson family. There is also a

small but well written biography by Jesse Page. Patteson is found also in

most collections of missionary biography. He is one in Mrs. Charles's

Three Martyrs of the Nineteenth Centztry and in Walsh's Modern-

Heroes. A fine sketch of him was given by Rev. J. H. Twichell in a

sermon before the A. B. C. F. M. at Seattle in 1905. This was printed

afterwards under the title, A Modem Knight of the Cross. Several other

famous missionaries of the Pacific are found in the library' lists of Biography.

A good book, and easily accessible, on the general history and appearance

of the islands, is Alexander's Lslands of the Pacific. The best brief sketch

of the part pla\'ed by the several mission boards in the drama of Pacific

Missions is found in Beach's Student Volunteer volume, Geography of
Protestant Missio7is.

The reason for the scarcity of current' American literature on this subject

is, of course, the fact that the island work has been so largely British and

Australian, and tlie official repoits do not find their way to our smaller

libraries. Of the seven Boards tliat have made history in Pacific missions

only one is American, the A. B. C F. M. The American Board prints

separately tlie annual report of its Micronesian work, and has also issued

a little pamphlet histoiy of the "Morning Stars" and a sketch of the new
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mission at Guam. Secretary Hicks has pi'epai'ed a valuable pamphlet,

entitled "Lighthouses of the Pacific," giving in compact form tlie funda-

mentah facts of island missions. This can be had free at the rooms of the

American Board.

The Woman's Board has printed two leaflets written by Mrs. Theodora

Crosby Bliss—"Tiria, the Story of a Micronesian Girl," and " Kwuli, a

South Sea Brownie Maid." These are sold at five cents each, at the rooms

of the Woman's Board. Mrs. Bliss is also writing a history of the Micro-

nesian Mission, whicli is promised for early September. The recent tragic

chapter in our island work must be culled from letters from Mrs. Garland

and others, describing the storm of last year and its disastrous results, to be

found in the latest files of Life and Light and The Missionary Herald.

Funk & Wagnalls are to publish soon a collection of the more valuable

articles bearing on Pacific Missions that have appeared from time to time

in the Missionary Review.

Annual Meeting of W. B. M.

The Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will be held in

State Street Church, Portland, Maine, Wednesday and Thursday, Novem-
ber 14 and 15, 1906. A meeting for delegates will be held on Tuesda}-,
the 13th.

The ladies of Portland will be happy to entertain delegates appointed by

Branches and women who have ever been under appointment as mission-

aries by the Woman's Board or the American Board. All such desiring

entertainment are requested to send their names, stating what they repre-

sent, to Miss Jean L. Crie, 79 State Street, Portland, before October 8.

Any wishing to secure accommodations at their own expense may also

apply to Miss Crie.

The usual reduction in railroad rates on the certificate plan has been

secured.

Sidelights from Periodicals

France.—"The Year in France" in The Atlantic for August.

"French Politics and the French People" and "Religious Events in

F/ance " in 7^he Contemporary Review for July.

Spain.—" The Foreign Policy of Spain " in The Contemporary Review
for July.
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Japan.—Japan After the War " in The North American Review for

August.

China.—" Dr. Tenney and Education in Cliina " in The Congregation-

alist for August 4.

Turkey.—"The War of Moslem and Christian for the Supremacy of

Asia Minor " in The Conte7uporary Review for July. e. e. p.

The Human Family

The human family living on earth to-day consists of about 1,450,000,000
souls—not fewer, probably more. These are distributed literally all over

the earth's surface, there being no considerable spot on the globe where man
has not found a foothold. In Asia, tlie so-called " cradle of the human
race," there are now about 800,000,000 people, densely crowded, on an
average of about 120 to every square mile. In Europe tliere are 320,000,000,
averaging 100 to the square mile—not so crowded as Asia, but everj'where

dense, and in many places overpopulated. In Africa there are, approxi-

mately, 210,000,000, and in the Americas—North, South, and Central

—

110,000,000; these latter, of course, relatively thinly scattered over broad
areas. On the islands, large and small, there are probably 10,000,000
more. The extremes of the blacks and the whites are as 5 to 3, the remain-
ing 700,000,000 intermediate, brown, yellow, and twany in color. Of the

entire race, 500,000,000 are well clothed—that is, they wear garments of

some kind that will cover nakedness—350,000,000 habitually go naked, and
700,000,000 only cover the middle parts of the body

; 500,000,000 live in

houses, 700,000,000 in huts and caves, the remaining 250,000,000 virtually

having no place to lay their heads.

—

Selected.

God is not short of money for missions, neither are the bulk of Christians

short of money. Hard hearts, rather than hard times, cause the trouble.

Have you a mission study class for 3'our young people .f" If not, hurry up
and get in the procession. You will be surprised at the new life and power
it will bring upon your entire congregation even to have a few people warm
at mission study class fires.— Selected.

Woman's Board of Missions

Beceiptsfrom June 18 to July 18, 1906.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Norridgeivock,—A Friend,
Western Maine Branch.—Miss Annie F.
]5ailey,Treas., 52 Cliadwick St.,Portland.

North Bridgton, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10; North
Yarmouth, Walnut Hill, Coll. Cumber-
land Co. Conference, 2,20; Portland,
State St. Ch., Miss Ellen H. Libby (to

const. L, M. Miss Susan Evelyn Larra-
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garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Andover, Abbott Academy, 29.50; Lo-
well, Eliot Ch., Aux., 9; Reading, C. R.,

19.19; Stoneham, Aux., 9; West .Med-
ford. Woman's Christian League (50 of
wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. George Cum-
mings and Miss Alary Parker), 65; Wo-
burn, First Ch., Mission Study Class, 17,

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfleld. Hins-
dale, Aux., 16.05; North Adams, Aux.,
82; Pittsfleld, Pilgrim Dau., Aux , 15.

Less expenses, 5.65,

Cambridge.—Friends through Mrs. E. C.
Moore, 25,

Essex North Brayich.—Mrs. Wallace L.
Kimball, Treas., JSradford. Nevvbury-
port, Round the World AT. B., 28,

Essex South Branch.— Miss Nannie L.
Odell, Treas. ,23 Washington St., Bever-
ly. Gloucester, Aux., 67: Lynn, Cen-
tral Ch., A.UX., 25,

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A. Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St., Green-
tteld. Greenfield, Aux , 10; Northfield,
Aux , 11.85; Turners Falls, Aux., 10,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kueeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Hatfield, Aux., Len.
Off., 32, Wide Awakes, 4; North Am-
herst, Aux., Len. Off., 11.90; Northamp-
ton, Edwards Ch., Aux., 17.65; South-
ampton, Aux. (to const. L. AT. Airs. S.

E. MacGeehon), 25; South Hadley, Mt.
Holyoke College, A Friend, 25; Worth-
ington, Aux., 7,

Middlesex Branch.—Aliss ATary E. Good-
now, Treas., South Sudbury. Marl-
boro, Aux., 6; ATilford, C. E. Soc, 10;

Natick, Aux., 22.38, C. R., 10.25; Welles-
ley, Aux., 55.50,

Norfolk and Pilgrim Brancft.—Aliss Abbie
L. Loud, T'reas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. Brockton, PorterCh., Jr. .\ux.,

14; Weymouth, South, Old South Ch.,

100 00
100 00

107 40

25 00

Aux., 5; Whitman, C. E. Soc, 3; Wol-
laston, C. K. Soc, 15.70, 37 70

North Middlesex Branch—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common,
Fitchburg, RoUstone Ch., Aux., 5; Shir-
ley, Aux., 25, 30 00

Springfield Branch.—Airs. MaryH.AIitch-
ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-
field. Agavvam, C. E. Soc, 10; Feeding
Hills, Golden Rule M. C , 5.70; Holyoke,
Second Ch., Agnes R. Allyn Alem. Fund,
26, S. S. Internied. Dept., 5; Long-
meadow, C. R., 10.61; Ludlow Center,
Aux., 8; Mltteneague, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M's Airs. Edwin
Smith and Mrs. Emily Flagg), 25, The
Gleaners, 20; North Wilbraliam, Aux.
(to const. L. A1. Mrs. Charles H. Gates),
25; Palmer, Second Ch , Jr. C. E. Soc,
8.25; Springfield, First Ch., Aux. (25 of
wh. to const. L. AL Mrs. A H. Watson),
257.57, Opportunity Seekers, 10, The
Gleaners, 25, Hope Ch., Aux., 15.50, C.
R., 4.50, South Ch., Aux., 29.05, 485 21

Suffolk Branch.— .Vliss Lucy K. Hawes,
Tieas., 27 River St., Cambridge. Au-
bnrndale, Aux., 5; Boston, Berkeley
Temple, Aux., Len. Off., 9, Alt. Vernon
Ch., Aux., 35, Y. L. M. S., 35, Old South
Ch., Aux., 250, Park St. Ch., Aux., 366,
Jr. Aux., 30, Union Ch., Aux., 30; Brook-
line, l^eyd-en Ch., Beacon Lights, 2;
Cambridge, Pilgrim Ch., 2.60, C. R.,
12.66; Charlestown, First Cli., Aux., 5;
Chelsea, First Ch., Aux., 40; Dedham,
Aux. (of wh. Len. Off., 52.62), 171.49, A
gift, 15; Dorchester, Central Ch., Aux.,
Len. Off., 6.55, Village Ch., Young Peo-
ple's Aliss. Soc, 8; Everett, Mystic Side
Ch., Add'l Len. Off , 1.40; Foxboro, Aux ,

35; Franklin, C. B. Soc, 20; Jamaica
Plain, Central Ch., Aux., 80; Newton
Centre, First Ch., 6.50; Norwood, W. F.
M. S., 46.50; Roxhuiy, Eliot Ch., Aux.
(to const. L. i\L Mrs. George P. Wilder),
25, Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux., 17.50; South
Boston, Phillips Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to
const. L. M. Airs. Filena H. Colby),
125.90, Y. L. M. S., 80. Village Branch,
Alothers' Aleeting, 5; West Roxbury,
Anatolia Club. 40, 1,506 10

Swampscott.-Vv\m. Dept. S. S., 6.66, 6 66
Worcester Co. Branch.— Mrs. Theodoi'e H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Gilbertville, Aux., 55; Lancaster, Y. L.
M. S., 30; Rockdale, Aux., 49.77; Spen-
cer, Aux., 33.80, Young Women's Aliss.

Club, 11.50; Sturbridge, 20; Teinpleton,
Aux., 5; Ware, Aux. (125 of wh. to const.
L. Al's Airs. D. C. Alarsh, Airs. G. F. A.
Spencer, Mrs. Franklin Eaton, Aliss

Clara Eaton, Miss Ellen Davis), 132.17;
Westboro, Aux., 26.80; Whitinsville,
Aux., 867.20; Wincheudon, C. E. Soc,
5; Worcester, Park Ch., Aux., 6.93, Ex-
tra-Cent-a-Day Band, 9.72, Pilgrim Ch.,
Aux. (75 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs.
Lucy C. Bemis, Airs. Clara E. Covell,
Aliss Alaud F. Steele), 82.16, C. E. Soc,
10, Little Light Bearers, 18.14, 1,363 19

Total, 4,288 48

, CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,
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New London. Danielsoa, Aux., 11.73,

Dayville, C. E. See, 1; East Woodstock,
Aux., 12; New London, First Cli., Aux.,
20.95; Pomfiet, Aux., 15; Thompson,
Aux., 16, 76 68

Hartford Branch.—Mx?,. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Berlin, Aux., 40, Golden Ridge
M. C, 5; Enfield, Aux., 70; Hartford,
Fourth Ch., Aux., 14.61, Wethersfield
Ave. Ch., S. S. and Prim. S. S., 13.50;
New Britain, South Ch., Aux., 44.99;
Rockville, Aux., 20; Simshury, C. E.
Soc, 5; Southington, Aux., 31.56; Suf-
fleld. Ladies' F. M. S., 11.50, 256 16

New Haven Branch.— iVliss Julia Twininjj,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
Ansonia, C. E. Soc, 31.25; Bethlehem,
S. S., 5; Boardman, C. E. Soc, 5.63;

Brookfield Centre, S. S., 5.50; Centre-
brook, C. E. Soc, 8; Cobalt and Middle
Haddam, C. R,, 64 cts. ; Cromwell, Eaton
Circle, 10; Derby, First Ch., C. E. Soc,
42; East Haven, C. R., 14, B. B., 30, W.
G., 35; East Litchfield, C. E. Soc, 5;
Essex, M. W., 10, C. E. Soc, 12; Had-
dam, C. E. Soc, 8; Hadlyme, C. E. Soc,
5; Harwinton, C. E. Soc, 5; Higganum,
C. E. Soc, 10; Ivoryton, M. H., 5, Dau.
of Gov.. 8, C. E. Soc, 13.50, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 3.85; Kent, C. R., 4.05, C. E. Soc,
10; Killingworth, C. E. Soc, 5; Marl-
boro, C. E. Soc, 9.25; Meriden, Centre
Ch., L. C, 10, C. R., 8. Sunbeams, 10,

First Ch., C. G., 40; Middlefield, C. E.
Soc, 9.32, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Middle Had-
dam, C. E. Soc, 5; Middletown, First

• Ch., C. R., 10, C. E. Soc, 25, South Ch.,
G. W., 30, Third Ch., B. B., 9; Milling-
ton, C. E. Soc, 2; Mount Carmel, C. E.
Soc, 5; New Haven, Center Ch., Aux.,
136.25, Y. L., 165, Jr. M. C, 83, C. E. Soc,
5.28, S. S.. 20, Ch. of the Redeemer, Y.
L., 80, B. B., 50, S. S., 20, Dwight Place
Ch.. Y. L. Guild, 25, Grand Ave. Ch.. Y.
L., 86, L. W., 37.17, Helpers, 28, Pilgrim
Ch., Sunshine C.,20, Plymouth Ch., L.
B., 16, C. R., 16, Prim. S. S., 5, United
Ch., S. S., 30, C. E. Soc, lOn, Welcome
Hall, L. B., 7.50; New Milford, Y. L.,

66.59; New Preston, C. E. Soc, 3; Nor-
folk, M. B., 15; North Branford, C. E.
Soc, 10; North Kent, C. E. Soc. 4;
Norwalk, Hillside School. King's Dau.,
16; Portland, Juniors and Builders, 30,

C. R., 14.12; Shelton, Prim. S. S., 2.20;

Stamford, First Ch., Y. L., 40; Strat-
ford, C. E. Soc, 15; Thorn aston, C. E.
Soc, 10.50; Westbrook, C. E. Soc, 12.50;
Westville, C. E. Soc, 10; Whitneyville,
C. E. Soc, 8.50; Wilton, H. H., 5; Win-
chester, C. E. Soc, 10; Winsted, First
Ch., Dau. of Cov., 6.60, C. E. Soc, 8;
Woodbridge, Dau. of Gov., 10, G. R.
Band, 8, C. E. Soc, 10, C. R., 4; Wood-
bury, V. G., 30, 1,748 20

Total, 2,081 04

NEW YOEK.

New York State Branch.—'Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Aquebogue, Aux., 2; Bridge-
water, C. E. Soc, 25; Brooklyn, Central
Ch. Aux.( with prev. contri. to const.
L. M.'s Mrs. Samuel Parks Cadmau,

>Irs. Frank S. Jones, Mrs. R. Henry
Duncan, Mrs. Geo. A. Low, Mrs. D. G.
Wild, Mrs. Celia D. Hoole, Mrs. Charles
D. Baker, Mrs. John L. Bliss, Mrs. Lewis
D. Nash, Mrs. Byron Horton, Mrs. Ida
V. H. Townsend, Miss Florence M.
Kempf, Mrs. Frederic M.Turner),Philon
Circle, King's Guild, 20, Parkville Ch.,
3.82, Puritan Ch. S. S., 12.50, South Ch.
Aux., 100, United Ch. Jr. C. E. Soc, 5;
Buffalo, First Ch. Aux., 40, First Circle
King's Guild, 5; Canandaigua, Aux.,
65; Clifton Springs, Friends, 35; Deans-
boro, Dau. of Cov., 8; Elmira, Park Ch.
Aux., 25; Jamesport, 1; Jamestown,
Aux., 100; Newark Valley, Dau. of Cov.,
1.75; New York, Bedford ParkCh.C.R.,
7.23, Bethany Ch. C. E. Soc, 22, Broad-
way Tabernacle, Light Bearers, 15.61,

C. R., 4.36, Christ Ch. Prim. Class, 3.20,

Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; North Collins, Aux.,
5; Nyack, Aux., 8; Orient, Friends, 17;
Poughkeepsie, Aux. (25 of wh.to const;
L. M. Mrs. Charles L. Knapp), 48; Vas-
sar College Y. W. C. A., 385; Riverhead;
First Ch. Aux. (50 of wh. to const. L.M's
Mrs. C. W. Hallock and Mrs. Mary P.
C. Buckley) 60; Rocky Point, Mrs. M.
S. Hallock, 15; Warsaw, Earnest Work-
ers, 11.50; White Plains, C. R., 5.50.

Less expenses, 105.61 955 86

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Honten St., Pater-
son, N. J., D. C. Washington, First Ch.
Aux., 90.40, Lincoln Temple, C. E. Soc,
5, Mt. Pleasant Ch. Aux. (of wh. Len.
Off. 7.70), 28.25; N. J. Bound Brook,
Aux., 30, Pilgrim Workers, Jr. Aux.,
50; East Orange, First Ch. Aux., 18.22,

Glen Ridge, Aux., 25; Newark, Belle-
ville Ave. Ch. Aux., 6, Y. W. Aux.,
16.32; Orange Valley, C. E. Soc, 25;
Passaic, First Ch. C. R., 3.60; Upper
Montclair, Aux., 55, 352 79

Harpoot.—Western Ch. Woman's Miss'y
Soc, 6.12, 6 12

Donations,
Specials,

7,947 88
70 66

Total, 8,018 54

MRS. JANE PALMER MEMORIAL FUND.

New Fork State ^rancTi.—Contributed
through the Brooklyn, Tompkins Ave.
Ch. Aux., by friends both within and
outside the society. The interest to be
used for Village Schools in India, until
such time as may seem wise to make a
permanent memorial, 307 00

Total from Got. 18, 190:^ to July 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

80,504 69
2,957 56

26,436 30

Total, $109,898 65
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Stories from India

WORK OF THE BIBLE WOMEN IN ARUPPUKOTTAI

We have fourteen women at work in the Aruppukottai station, and some

of them have had a hard time this year. Again and again their work has

been stopped in some street or house, and they have been forbidden to

teach there again, because some pupil has shown signs of conversion, or at

least a desire for the things of Christ, In these cases both teacher and

pupil would send in requests for prayer, and in answer many a door has

been reopened to the gospel.

To the east of Sokalingapuram, where the weaver castes live, there was

a large district that seemed wholly untouched by the Bible woman's work,

so at the beginning of the year one of our best Bible women was sent there

to start work. For the first few months she had many a cry over it, and

begged to be allowed to work elsewhere, but by degrees she won her way
into a few houses, and women were allowed to study on condition that she

did not bring the missionary to their houses, for, they said, "If she comes

she will draw some of our women away." They have very strange thoughts

about us still, and think we may use mesmerism in order to get converts.

After a time thev grew more friendly, and in November I was invited to

one house where they gave me a warm welcome, and I spent a happy after-

noon among them. Six women gathered to recite, and the way they recited

showed me that the Bible woman had been faithful, and made the most of

her opportunity. The gospel story was real to them, and they were eager

(,421)
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to leavn more. Several of the husbands were present, and, interested, they

begged for books, and are now reading the New Testament themselves.

" Meenaminal," a widow thirty years of age, used to spend most of her

time wandering from one shrine to another, and in reading the Hindu sacred

book. When at home she would waste lier time in idle gossip from house

to house, and all the time living a life of sin. She is so changed now that

it is a matte*- of remark among her Hindu neighbors. She is reading the

Bible, and we hope the light will soon break into her heart. " Sunthoshan"

is another young widow, who, according to the''- caste custom, was married"

when a little child, only five years old ; within rhree months the young hus-

band died, so she was counted a widow, and wears the widow's plain, white

cloth—no color is allowed. She is now seventeen years old, and for rather

over a year has studied with a Bible woman. The truth has taken root in

her heart, and she expects to be baptized soon. Her mother is dead, and

her father is a very feeble old man. He seems to have grasped something

of the truth, and says to the Bible woman, "I have given my daughter up

to Christ, and want her trained to be a Bible woman like you ; only let her

stay with me while I live." There is some talk of liis being baptized, too,

but we fear he is not ready to stand the persecution that will probably come.

In Kolangkulam we have one convert this year as a result of Bible

woman's work. Then in answer to her prayers and ours her husband came

out, and both are now members of the church.

In Paliampetty three old women who live together are much interested in

Christianit}', and if our Bible woman fjiils to visit them for a day or two

they will send for her to tell them more. How we shall rejoice if they are

won for Christ, but it is not easy for old people to leave lifelong customs, and

they seldom come out. Two other high-caste women are asking for bap-

tism. Both are Christians, but in each case the husband is opposed, and

there would be great persecution should they unite with the church. So

tliey hold back for a time.

Just one incident concerning an ordinary Christian woman, " Yellaminal."

Her daughter is a Bible woman, but she is a native midwife. As" she is

known for miles around as a praying woman even Hindus will send for her

when in trouble. Last Sunday she was called to see a baby about seventeen

days old, but it had never opened its eyes, and they feared it had been born

blind. Yellaminal and her daughter prayed about it, and anointed the

child's eyes with oil, then returning in the evening, they prayed again, and

the little thing opened its eyes. This made a great impression on the family

and neighbors.
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THE GIRLS SCHOOL AT ARUPPUKOTTAI

It is always a pleasure to visit our Hindu girls' school,—the children are

so bright and happy, tliougli very crainped as regards room. We ascend a

flight of steep, narrow stone steps and find three small rooms, and a piece

of flat roof over our boys' school, and with just a shed downstairs to cook in.

This is all the accommodation there is for the teacher, his wife, four children,

and wife's sister (who is assistant teacher) to live in and hold classes for

sixty-nine children. It will be a happy day when we can get a better and

larger building. The teachers are very earnest Christians and the children

are well taught, especially in Scripture, of which they have more than a

head knowledge, as the following will show.

Some of the big girls who have passed out of the school still attend

Sunday school and Christian Endeavor meeting when possible. One of

these girls is evidently a witness for Christ in her home, for her grand-

mother (with whom she lives) is now interested in the gospel. She visits

the teacher, and asks to hear more about the Bible, which her grand-

daughter reads and talks about. " Sinnaminal " is a little girl, who
delights to bring some offering to the Lord. So when she has no

pocket money she will collect sticks, etc., to sell as firewood, or in some

other such way earn money to give. Lutchmi is a dear little child of seven

years. She has taken in the fact that it is wrong to quarrel and fight ; so

one day when she found her motlier quarrelling with another woman she

tried to stop them, telling her mother it was wrong. The mother herself

came and told the teacher about it, and at the same time asked why her

little girl always said something about Jesus when she got up in the morn-

ing. We thought that a splendid testimony to the fact that that small child

prays aloud every day in her heathen home.

" Selli " is a bright girl of eight or nine years; but just full of mischief.

She has caused her teacher some tears in the past, for she was constantly

quarrelling and even fighting in school. Now the change is so marked that

even her parents say ours must be a good school to bring about such a

change. However, we want to see a change of heart, too. When that

takes place the parents are not so pleased ; indeed, we have lost several

nice children recently, simply because they had learned to love the Saviour

and spoke of him at home. Some of the parents say : " If our children

attend the school, tiiey will become Christians. It may be the true way,

but we do not want them to leave the religion of their fathers." It seems

terrible that so manv of the people in Aruppukottai are convinced of the

truth, but they will not yield ; they are bound by caste as with iron bands.

Their caste rules and customs are law to them.
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A LETTER FROM OUR NEW MISSIONARY

Pang Chuang, China May 9, 1906.

This has been a very happy, though a very busy winter. When Miss

Lyons, the other new young woman who is getting ready for the opening of

Lin Ching, and I reached Pang Chuang, we found a teacher already pro-

vided, and two days after our arrival the lessons in Chinese began, and have

continued with only an eight days' intermission, just before the Chinese New
Year, when with the Misses WyckofF we made a trip to Lin Ching.

My progress in Chinese has not been rapid, but has been all perhaps that

I had any reason to expect. In six months of study I shall have completed

about half of the prescribed work of the first " year," which for those com-

ing earlier than we did is a " year " of eight or ten months. During the

next six months I hope and expect to make much better Drogress. My
study and recitation takes five to seven hours a day, and leaves me in a state

of mental weariness that is not conducive to bright letter writing. Here-

after, however, I will try to realize that writing letters is really a part of my
work as truly as the studying, and if sometimes necessary, will let the study-

ing come second. We have a very good teacher, one of our Tung Chou

graduates. He is an earnest Christian young man, and very much inter-

ested in his work.

Mrs. Peck is indeed as charming in her own home in Tientsin as when

we knew her in America, and she is doing a beautiful work there in the

union church and socially among the women of the foreign community.

The other missionary friends rejoice to see something of her and to have her

help and sympathy. She will probably be at Pei Te He this summer, and

I am looking forward with great pleasure to knowing her better.

In less than two weeks we are expecting Miss Mary Porter and her

brother. You doubtless know something of their journey ings,—their visit in

Honolulu, trip to Manila, visit to our mission in Foochow, their stay in

Japan with all its pretty attractiveness. They are to visit at Pao Ting Fu

on their way here, and make their visits to our more northern stations later.

We leave for the north about the first of June. On the way to mission

meeting at Tung Chou we will visit Peking, and after mission meeting we

go to Pei Te He for the summer. " We " does not mean all the members

of the station, but does include the new members usually, for they are of so

little use if they do stay at the station. Miss Lyons and I take our teacher

with us, and expect to accomplish much during the summer months at the

seashore.

Susan B. Tallman.
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A Brief Glimpse of a Hindu Festival

BY MISS MARY E. MOULTON OF AHMEDNAGAR

Monday there was to be a big pilgrimage at Dongargan, eleven miles out.

All my schools were to be closed for the day, and the masters thereof, to-

gether with the pastors, preachers, and Bible women, were to go to Don-

gargan to preach. Over ten thousand people were expected to be there.

There had been some question about the advisability of any Bible women
going, so I decided to go and see what the preachers were doing and

whether I should take the women another year. A Miss Goodfellow, of the

Canadian Presbyterian Mission, was visiting here in Nagar, and I invited

her to go with me. It was a beautiful morning, fresh, and bright, and

cool. It is our rainy season, and though our rain has been much less than

the average, just now we are having our latter rains, and the grass, which

had become brown and burnt, now is green again.

At length we reached Dongargan. Here the crowds had already begun

to gather. Shopkeepers were busy displaying their wares. Beggars, the

lame, the halt, and the blind all were engaged in asking and receiving, for

charity given on a holy day or on a pilgrimage multiplies the merit stored

up for the giver. The chief reason of this pilgrimage is to bathe in the

springs of the place, especially one named after Seetabai. We went down

there and watched and then went through the crowd. The people had

come from all the surrounding villages, and even from some far away.

(425)
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They were all engrossed in their bathing, and it was evident that they had

no desire to think of anything else. After returning to the bungalow, and

getting our lunch, it looked so much like rain that we decided to go back

to Ahmednagar at once. Up near where the tonga awaited us were our

men preaching under a tree, and though fi-om one to four the crowd

changed constantly, still it was orderly and one that listened quietly.

A Letter to Christian Endeavorers

February 7, 1906.

Many things have happened in our small circle here since I last wrote to

you. The latest thing of immediate concern is my removal to Bailundu, for

how long I cannot tell, but I hope to return to Chileso in the dry season.

It became necessary for Mrs. Woodside, on account of her health, to

make preparations to return to America as soon as possible. Mr. and Mrs.

Moftatt, of Cisamba, are leaving also, as both have been suffering from

fever. Miss Stimson, whose furlough was due last year, goes with them.

The Neipps, who have hoped to make Chileso their home, found an oppor-

tunity at once to go there, as Mr. Woodside was asked to help the Cisamba

Station until someone comes to their relief. It was thought the school work
of Bailundu would be too much for Miss Campbell alone, so I was asked to

come down. I cannot tell how hard it was at first to leave my work at

Chileso, which was in a much more satisfactory condition this year than

last, I was afraid, too, that Mr. and Mrs. Neipp could not carry on all the

school work besides the other necessary work of the station, but at last I

was able to leave the responsibility with the Lord, and am trusting him to

sustain me and give me the needed wisdom for the work here, which is

different in some respects from my work at Chileso. For one thing there

ai'e no regular helpers in our school here, and the whole responsibility rests

upon Miss Campbell and myself. She has the girls' school and I the boys'.

There are young boys to help us in kindergarten in the morning. The
afternoon school for boys begins at two o'clock. At four I have an ad-

vanced class of boys in the Harmony of the Gospels for an hour thi'ee days

a week. The other two days at the same hour I have the old women who
cannot learn to read. They have good memories for committing things, so

they learn catechism, hymns and Bible verses. I try to sing with them
too, but they seem to think their part is to listen. However, I enjoy them.

I also have them in Sunday school.

I had a pleasant journey of four days coming here. Station boys carried
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me and my loads. The first day we crossed the Kutatu River in a small

boat and reached a village w^here one of our young boys has been teaching.

His own relatives are here, and that is why he was teaching instead of re-

maining on the station. I found some promising pupils, the most encour-

ao-iiicr a middle-aged chief. They intend moving the Christians to a more

favorable place, as the rum traders are so near, and part of the village is not

in svmpath}' with the school. As we reached the village about three o'clock

I had some time to hear different ones read besides the boys who came with

me. I had brought boolvs along with me. Meantime two of the boys were

cleaning a house for me, putting fresh grass on the bed before they undid

the blankets. After supper we had a good meeting in the onjango, a central

place roofed in, but the sides left open. The next day we reached another

school about noon ; tliose carrying the loads, except two, a young boy

caiTying the food and extra things, and the one with the bedding. They

kept right along with the tepoia every day. At this school at Nandavala I

was kept busy all afternoon. A number of young men belonging to the

school, but living about twenty minutes away, in another village, came as

soon as they heard we had come. They read well and seemed very prom-

ising, especially one who, I think, will be a good leader for them. The

teacher himself was not very promising, but the Lord has used him to begin

a good work. My carriers bonght lots of beans here for the rest of their

journey going and returning. I occupied the small room at the end of the

schoolhouse. We had a good meeting that evening. Most of those with

me were Christians, and seemed glad to speak encouraging words to the

people trying to live Christian lives in the midst of village temptations and

surroundings. I myself did not find it hard to speak at these meetings, and

was glad of an opportunity to see the work and help by a few suggestions.

The next morning, after two hours, we readied Epanda, where Bailundu

Station has a large school of several years' standing. We stopped here for

half an hour and received a cordial welcome from the two teachers, Ngulu

and Katito. We had met crowds of women going to their fields before we

reached the village. That afternoon we stayed at a village where there is

no school, and the people are not very friendly to the "Words," but they

treated us well. I took a book and went some distance to an old village site

where there are beautiful large shade trees, and spent a restful time. When
I came back to the village my boys were waiting to read. One of my help-

ers was along so he helped with those in the primers. There were eleven

carriers in all, six for the tepoia. There was a good spirit among them for

whicli I was very thankful. We had a meeting that last evening, too, and

a good many came from curiosity. I hope the seed sown will take root.
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Saturday about eight o'clock we reached Bailundu where I received a

warm welcome from the missionaries and natives. Mr. and Mrs. Neipp

tried to tell me about the work they were leaving for me, but they were busy

with their preparations for going on their journey to Ochileso on Monday.

It was a long time Monday morning before they got their loads off. They
had sent a number up the week before. We met them on the path. But

there were still many things left, and as the native load is sixty pounds it

takes a good many loads to move all one's household furniture. I left mine

packed at Ochileso, thinking to go back in a few months, but I have had to

send for a few things which Miss Campbell needs in her housekeeping. Mr.

Stover also boards here.

The Neipps finally got off at half past ten with their " circus," as they

said their caravan resembled. They had my carriers, some Bailundu boys

and villagers from several places. We have heard from them since they

arrived. There was no rain until after they reached Ochileso. I had been

fortunate in that respect, too, having had rain only one night, none in the

day time except a sprinkle the day we came here. Mrs. Woodside said the

people gave the Neipps a good welcome. Mr. Woodside had suggested

their cleaning up their places which were getting overgrown with grass and

weeds, and they did, also filling up holes that remained from last year's

building.

Mrs. W^ellman is here now, too, coming back with Mr. Fay who went on

a visit to the new place to help them decide on a site for building. She will

remain with her two children through the rest of the wet season. They are

having good times with Charley and Miriam Fay, and Mrs. Wellman is

teaching them every day, and I for a little while Sunday afternoons, while

Mrs. Fay takes the woman's meeting.

While at Ochileso I was having two Endeavor meetings a week, one for

the young girls on Tuesday evening, and one for the young boys on Thurs-

day evening. I miss these, and I fear there will be no one now to have

them at Ochileso. Will you not please help us pray for more missionaries.^

The American Board has said they could not send anyone this year, but this

would not prevent their being sent if their salary came from other sources.

The W. B. M. I. would gladly send us someone I know, if she could be

found. I am praying for two young women to come to us this year. It

seems to me it would relieve the situation here at Bailundu and at Ochileso.

The W. B. M. also feels that it ought to send us someone in Miss Bower's

place, who left the mission almost three years ago. Last year three left the

mission. This year four are leaving. Mrs. Wellman returned last year.

I know of your interest and sympathy both from letters I have received from
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some of you and from Mrs. Wellman. It makes me glad to be called your

missionary, and I want to be faitliful.

With kind wishes for the spiritual growth of all your societies, and thank-

ing you for all you are doing to help the work here, I am,

Your friend,

Emma Redick.

Extract from letter from Miss E. M. Chambers, Aintab, Turkey, May i8, 1906:

—

I HOPE someone can be found fof Kessab, for while I am not afraid to go

alone, and expect to go if no one comes, I think it will be much better for

the work and for me personally to have someone with me. But I am will-

ing to wait until the right one is found.

Our work here moves on rather heavily since the fire, like swimming
against a strong current, but it does move. The building we are now in,

the only place that v^'^ould accommodate us, is rather unsanitary, and that,

together with the nervous strain and losses of belongings has told on the

health of many of the girls, so that the greater part of the time someone is

ailing, and what with caring for sick ones, getting the naked ones clothed,

and trying to teach without sufficient text-books, we are more than busy,

but there is only about five weeks more and then we may rest on our laurels,

and wait for our new building which it is hoped may be so it can be occu-

pied by the time we open school in the autumn.

I plan to go to Kessab as soon as may be after the close of school here, as

I want to get things in hand for next year's work before time to begin it.

Five of our graduates this year are from Kessab, and will be our teachers

next year. It seems nice to have our own girls, does it not.'' I have had

them here for two years, so know them well. Just now the girls seem to

be many of them greatly awakened and earnestly seeking the way of salva-

tion. We are so glad for this, and I am sure you will pray with me that it

may continue, and that especially of the ones who go out to return no more,

the seniors, all may know him as their own personal Saviour who died for

them.

Work in Aruppukottai, Madura District, South India, by Miss Quickenden :

—

We have had a very bright and happy year as regards converts—here

and there one all over our station : a farmer and his family, a merchant

and his wife and son in one village ; In another village several families,

among whom is one bright boy named Krisnam. He came to the boarding

school last year, but only sta3'ed one term, then did not return, and I did

not think that he had gained much. However, the seed was sown, and
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the catechlst in his village has reaped the reward, for, though his father still

remains a Hindu, he is a very bright, true Christian, and only fourteen

years old. He was so eager that his little sister should come to school that

when I went to the village last week I succeeded in getting the father's

consent and brought her back with me.

In our boarding school there has been quite a revival ; several boys and

girls have beeii converted, and many others greatly changed. Three bovs

and seven girls are to unite with the church next month, and sixteen chil-

dren joined the Christian Endeavor Society this week as active members,

and all seem so happy.

Among our helpers, too, there is new life, especiallv noticeable in our

Aruppukottai native helpers. Another Hindu woman was baptized and
received into the church last Sunday, the result of Nachramrnal's (Bible

woman) work, and I think Sunnammal (Bible woman) had a good deal

to do with the coming of the two families mentioned.

Last week I went to visit the Bible women in Pommai-kottai-karisaku-

1am, Neeravi and Perunali. Those villages are seven, seventeen and

twent}'^ miles from Aruppukottai, so it took five days to visit the three

places. I slept one night in each place, getting my meals where I could,

sometimes by the roadside. In Pommakottai and Neeravi it was harvest

time, and the women are mostly very poor so that they work in the fields

all day, and it is only at night, after they come home tired and have

cooked and eaten their evening meal, that they have time to sit down and

listen to us or come to a meeting, but often tlie Bible woman will follow

them to the fields and try to teach them something vvhile thev work. Just

now, owing to the lack of rain, many are suffering, and they say that some
of the people are digging up the ant-hills in the grain fields in order to get

the grain tliat the ants have stored up, which they cook and eat. Thev
told me they sometimes get nearly a quart measure from one ant-hill.

In Perunalai, where our new Bible woman, Mariammal, is at work, we
have a different class of women. They are mostly from the wealthy classes,

who do not allow their women and young girls to go out ; so thej^ are shut

off" from all chance of hearing the gospel unless a Bible woman succeeds in

winning her way into the house. This Mariammal has done, and I went

with her to see some eight or ten bright young girls and women of fourteen

to twenty, and a few older ones whom she was teaching. She is doing a

very good work, and I was much pleased with her work.

I should like you to pray specially for- the Bible women's work in and

near Aruppukottai, for having had two converts baptized recentl}^—-one in

December and one last Sundav—there is some persecution. Valli is the
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last convert. Now she has taken the name of "^pc:icc"; Saniathanam, in

Tamil. The Bihle women arc forbidden to go to her liouse now by the

relations. Tliey say several young men are ready to beat anyone who
comes, but Samatiianam is very brave herself; she came to church again

yesterday, and slie insists on being allowed to, tliongh lier friends object.

This evening a boy of fourteen came and begged to be taken into the

boarding school. He has heard the truth through Paripuranam, Bible

woman, who teaches his sister, and he says he wants to be ; CIn'istian, but,

alas! we had to semi him home, lor we conltl not take him without iiis

father's consent.

Last month Mr. Perkins, Dr. Harriet Parker and 1 went out for another

ten days' itinerary, and we had a real good time. VV^e had live camps, a

half a day to a day's journey apart. VVe started out on the 33d of Jann-

ar}', reached Mandapasalai at noon. A few people were there before us, and

while our breakfast was being prepaied and we were unpacking our few

necessary articles—as cot, chair, etc.—the crowd gathered, and within an hour

of arrival we had eaten and set to work. First we had a very good meeting

with the people, then Dr. Parker began seeing patients, and our hands were

full ; but our native helpers kept up the singing and preacliing at a little

distance until dark, when we stopped work, but only to begin again as soon as

we were up in the morning, and oh ! wliat crowds came. We had arranged

move on to the next camp at noon, l)ut could not, and at 3 p. M., when we
were obliged to stop in order to reach the next place that night, we had to

leave with heavy hearts, for there were more than one hundred people

unattended to, who had gathered while we were eating and packing up to

go, and on the road we met two carts full of people coming to us
;

but, happily, we persuaded them to follow us next day. Dr. Parker saw

and we did our best for 2S.|. sick people in that first village. In Perunali

the crowd was not so unmanageable, and the people much more attentive

to the preaching. We were there one whole day and Dr. Parker treated

194 patients. In Sevalpatti another 136 obtained her help; and tlicn being

Saturday evening we went on eight miles to a hut on the seashore, where

Dr. Parker and I tliought we would spend a quiet Sunday. But even there

a few people found us, and on Mond.'iy we started oil' on an eighteen miles!

journey across country to Sengotampetti, a village where, as far as Mr.

Perkins knew, no white doctor had ever been. Here we liad tlie hardest

day of all. From early morning to 9 p. m. an eager crowd ])ressed one

upon the other. When we stoj^ped for the night the number seen was

380, or more, and in the morning while the men were taking down the tent

to move on you might liave seen Dr. Parkei', her disj^enscr, Koilpillai, and
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myself, all sitting round the medicine boxes under a big banyan tree, trying to

do something for 30 or 40 people who hemmed us in on all sides clamoring

for medicine, and in all, the names taken amounted to 335 in that camp
alone. Our next and last camp was in an ideal place among a group of big

trees, which gave shade to us and the people, and all day long we could

look round and see little groups of people gathered round a catechist, or

seated round a Bible woman who had a Bible picture spread out beside her

on the ground. Mr. Perkins had his monthly meeting for the catechists in

his tent near by, so a number of workers were present and each took a turn

in the singing and preaching. Two hundred and fifty-two patients were

seen, and at 7 p. m. we had finished, so walked across the fields three

quarters of a mile to a new church in Poonalaipetti, where Mr. Perkins

conducted a communion service. We enjoyed it, and it was such a nice

finish to our tour. With a few odd people here and there counted in. Dr.

Parker treated 1,223 patients on that tour; and that they appreciated what

she did for them is seen by the fact that when I went through some villages

near where we camped last week the people asked if I had not brought any

medicine, and "When will the doctor come again.'"' and some spoke of

benefit leceived.
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Missionary Miss Adelaide S. Dwiglit, wlio lias been teaching

Personals. in our school at Talas, has been obliged to return to this

country for a season on account of ill health. Miss Agnes M. Lord, who has

had the care of American School for Girls- at Erzroom, in Eastern Turkey,

has resigned her position and returned to America. Miss Caroline E.
Frost, a teacher at Umzumbe, has come home for her well earned furlough.

Miss Frances E. Griswold, of Maebashi, is returning to her work after a
year of rest in America,

Our Annual The women of the Portland churches will make us
Meeting. welcome with the warmest of hospitality, and the meet-

ings will be full of interest. The one topic chosen to run through all the

sessions is Prayer and the Kingdom, and we hope that a new impulse will

come from the discussion of the great theme. Missionaries from Africa,

India, China, Japan, Turkey and perhaps other countries plan to give us

their help, and a social evening will bring the delegates nearer together.

Do not miss this meeting if the choice of going or staying is before you.

New We are just issuing a story of the tour of a woman
Literature. doctor In Southern India. Our beloved Dr. Parkei', who

has charge of the hospital for women and children in Madura, tells us of

her recent visit to some of the villages in the vicinity, and her pictures of

the need she found and the welcome she met give a new idea of her Christ-

like mission. Price, 3 cents. The Historical Sketch of the Woman's
Board issued in 1895 has been carefully revised, in part rewritten, and

brought to date, including lists of missionaries and assistants. Price, 5
cents. The Prayer Calendar for 1907, now for the first time issued jointly

by the Woman's Board and the Board of the Interior, is ready. It contains

the names of all the women sent as missionaries by the American Board,

with carefully selected quotations, much information, and many telling

illustrations. The one insistent request of all our missionaries is, Pray for
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us. Witli this calendar we may be sure to remember everyone in turn, and

may know that we join our petitions with those of thousands of other women
the world around, asking for the same blessing. It is a pretty calendar, too.

Have you not some friend who does not yet know the joy of the world-

wide interest, who would follow on day by day in these supplications were

you to put this in her hand.'' We may put it in our list of gifts for birthdays

or Christmas. Price, 25 cents ; sent by'mail, 30 cents. Miss Hartshorn

will send any of the above on receipt of price. A new responsive service

for thank-oftering meetings is just ready. Price, 75 cents per hundred.

All who lead in the study of Christus Redemptor will want the little

manual. How to Use the Text-book, with outline of lectures, by Mrs. Mont-

gomery. Price, 10 cents.

In Though not one of our commissioned missionaries,

Memoriam. yet the service of Miss Edith MacDougal has been so

timely and effective that we must pay a word of tribute at her death. Miss

Hammond's ill health had driven her from the school at Chihuahua, and

Miss Long was sorely overburdened when Miss MacDougal came to her

help. Full of enthusiasm and sympathy, tactful with the children, and

most winsome to the older pupils, she soon managed to take much of tlie

school care. So faithful was her work that Mrs. Eaton says of the examina-

tion of her classes: " I could hardly believe my eyes and ears—those chil-

dren who a year before could speak no English and knew nothing of figures,

were now doing difficult exercises swiftly and accurately. She had done

wonders." But a disease from which she had suffered previously laid a

renewed liold upon her, and soon it was plain that her work in school was

over. Her sister came to take her to her California liome, but while resting

at El Paso the door to the mansion prepared was opened, the many miles

across the desert were spared her, and she found her rest. But those girls

at Chihuahua will be better women for the brief touch of that noble teacher.

Unsettled Conditions In all the stir and ferment of the nations that

IN South Africa. comes with an enkindled consciousness of race to

be loved and rights to be fought for. South Africa is feeling the new life in

a trying way^ Africa for the Africans is their thought and their claim—who

can blame them? But shrewd and enterprising Anglo-Saxons have said,

No, Africa for Britain, for the Empire, and all her treasures for, our

pockets. To the natives they would give only heathenism and slavery.

So the British government, in protecting its subjects and their commercial

interests in a country where they are at best but intruders, lays a heavy hand

on the native peoples, and tries to thwart the work of the missionaries who
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would lift them to a better life. Scliools are diminished or scattered,

churches are closed, and many vexing and hindering restrictions are laid

upon the workers both foreign and native. Blood has already been shed, in

the effort to rule with an iron hand, and troublous times may be coming.

Our missionaries there need special sympathy and prayerful remembrance,

that they may have tact and patience and strength to meet their need. And
may Jehovah, in whose hand is the king's heart like a watercourse, turn the

heart of those who decide the policy of the government so that justice may
be done, and the progress of the Kingdom be hastened.

The Word from At first sight the news is startling—$3,106.14 received

THE Treasurer. between July 18 and August 18, against $9,818.46 in the

corresponding month of last year. We learn, however, that in that month

in 1905 a little more than $4,000 came in designated by the donors for two

much-needed buildings. So that really the loss is $2,692,32 instead of more

than twice that sum. The net gain for the ten months, however, is only

$2,224.16 and we need to be very diligent and very generous to bring in the

$120,000 before October 18. When you are reading this the days are grow-

ing few. Let every treasurer send in all her holdings and every giver add,

as she is able, to her joy in helping the work of the Master.

The Need in Macedonia

BY MISS RADA E. PAVLEVA

DO missions pay? Does it pay to give money, support missionaries,

deny ourselves, give up our homes and friends to go to benighted

lands with the light of life? Did it pay for Christ to leave all and

give his life for us? Oh, friends, I wish 'I could take you with me
to Macedonia as I sail in a month for my work there ; I would show

you homes of different nationalities, nominally Christians, but practically

still in spiritual darkness. Just now you would find so much sorrow and

unhappiness ; then come to our little mission school at Monastir, where you

will meet our girls, many coming from tlie above mentioned homes. You
will find in their faces the joy and peace which comes only as a reflection

from within, and you will ask what makes them different. When you learn

that the difference is the result of the money you have spent to send your

people across, that it is because of the love you have for those who are in

darkness, you would know, you would be more than assured, that missions

pay, because to save one soul is worth more than the whole world.
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But it is not only one soul that has been saved (in our school) in Mace-

donia ; I can count many who have gone out of our school with the life-

o'ivino' word, to lead others, to tell them of joy and hope beyond the grave.

As I write, I recall the time when I

attended a funeral, and trying to com-
fort the bereaved mother by telling her

of the love and mercy of God, and she

looking up in surprise said, " Why,
God loving and merciful ? Is he not

an angry God sitting with a big sword

in his hand over a hot boiling kettle

ready to put into it the sinners?"

Friends, does it pay to b'ring to such

as these the knowledge of the father-

hood of God? Do you know what it

would mean to you to lose your dear

ones and have not the comfort and the

hope which come to us through Christ?

There are only a veiy few who have

any conception of Christ as a personal

Saviour, and that salvation is a free

gift of God to all.

How often I have had the answer

given me when I have asked. Do you

know why Christ came to this world,

"Oh, he came to divide the religions,,

or, "We do not know; that is the

work of our priests to know."

What does your mission school for

girls at Monastir do for such spiritual

ignorance? This: it gives our girls

the common school education, but

above all, and first of all, we see that

everyone has a Bible, which, read

with the desire to know the truth, has

never yet failed to recompense the reader. And our girls learn to love

tlieir Bibles ; and Christ's teachings, as always when taken in the heart,

changes the life, which change is reflected. This change and reflection

tells when they go to their homes in the small towns and villages of Mace-
donia, as teachers, Bible readers, or wives. I recall one of the many such

RADA PAVLEVA

A teacher in the Monastir School. Macedonian
costume.
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girls who have left us, one who is still engaged in the good work, who
came to us when quite advanced in years, but she did not get discouraged

although she had to begin with the primer. She stuck to her lessons until

she completed the course, after which she was sent as a Bible worker near

her own village, where slie worked faithfully for seven years, and as a result

thirty women have found Christ.

GIRLS SCHOOL AT MONASTIR

I ask again, dear friends of America, does it pay to have missions? It

more than pays, and the more you do this kind of work for us, the more

God will bless you in your own soul and in your own land. God bless you

for what you have done for us in the past, and may he encourage and

strengthen your hands for the future.

The Orphanage in Monastir, European Turkey

BY MISS EDITH V. CURRIER

(See frontispiece)

WHILE spending a year at the girls' school in Monastir, substi-

tuting for Miss Matthews during her furlough in America, it was

my privilege and pleasure to give two afternoons of the week to

the little orphans in the orphanage, teaching them to sew. Let

me tell \ ou liow these little orphans came there. Three years ago, after the
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terrible massacres, they were gathered in from the different villages that had

been burned. There was neither food nor shelter for them, but a quick re-

sponse came from both England and America at the cry for help. An Eng-

lish gentleman gave money to provide a permanent home where some forty

of these little ones are being cared for, or I might better say, " must be cared

for," for there is no special fund to carry on the expenses of this home,

except by personal donation. They must be clothed, fed, and educated.

All this is done according to the means at hand, which are limited^ yet the

children deeply appreciate the kindness.

I remember one afternoon in church, during a season of earnest prayer,

over twenty of these little ones took part, as though their hearts overflowed

with gratitude for the blessings they had received during that bitter winter.

They were simple prayers, something like this: "We thank thee, our

Father, for food, shelter and a warm place to live." I wish you could see

what a change a few months will make in their appearance and manners;

how soon their little hearts respond to the storv of Jesus and his love for

them. Often, of a summer evening, I would hear them from my window,

singing in their native language, " Jesus loves me, this I know," and many
other familiar childish hymns. I do not think my heart was ever more

gladdened by sight of children's joy than at that Christmas season, when the

tree used in the school for our girls was retrimmed the following night for

the little orphans. They had never seen such a sight before—a tree covered

with toys, candies, dolls, and all lighted with pretty candles. I cannot

describe the joy and wonderment in their faces. Some ladies in Buffalo had

sent a dozen dolls with real hair, eyes that closed, hands and feet that moved,

prettily dressed—was there ever anything more wonderful.'' But what a

difficult matter for us to decide—only twelve dolls and twenty-six girls. The

smallest children must have them, except one, a little sweet, patient, lame

girl. As the dolls were taken from the tree, how each one listened to hear

if her name would be called. How their eyes danced with joy as they re-

ceived them, hugging them with a " little mother" love.

Several weeks after the holidays a new girl was brought in. She was

soon taken with a slow fever and confined to her bed for some time. One

day she said, "I wish I had one of those pretty dollies." Her wish was

repeated to little Menka, who was the happy owner of a blue-eyed dolly that

she treasured with the greatest care. She came to one of the teachers and

said, " Please may I give my doll to the sick girl? " Do you think it meant

a sacrifice ? Yes, but little Menka had already learned one of the sweetest

lessons of life—that it is more blessed to give than receive.

I think the thing that drew me most to these little ones was the great heart
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hunger for a mother's love. Metsa, a black-eyed tot of four years, was a

peculiar child. Some said she was moody, a stubborn child, and so it

would appear, for at times, without any apparent cause, she would burst

into a torrent of tears, throwing herself on the floor and sobbing till she was

exhausted. One day, during my hour with the children, she was taken with

one of her " spells." The teacher took her out in the hail, where she cried and

sobbed till I could stand it no longer. Going out, I found her on the floor.

I could not speak to her in her own language, but took her up in my arms,

kissing her little forehead as I wiped the tears away, quietly rocking and

patting her. She stopped her crying as abruptly as she had begun. In a

few minutes I led her back to the schoolroom. That ended it. I never had

any more trouble with her. Sometimes I would see her pull the thread out

of her needle that she might come to me to thread it again for her, and if I

passed through the grounds at any time she would run in my path that I

might pat her cheek. I only tell this little incident that the " motlier hearts
"

mav be touched as they think of these little ones hungry for a mother's love,

remembering his word, " Inasmuch as ye do it unto the least of tliese little

ones, ye do it unto Me."

Pictures from Diong-loh

BY MISS HARRIET L. OSBORNE

THE dear women who are interested in the Abbie Child School will

be glad to know tliat our school, and yours, is booming this term.

The leaven of those tvv^enty-five-cent dolls which went abroad

through the land when the children returned home just after

Christmas time developed marvelously, and turned many feet toward this

source of education and things beautiful. Our numbers have almost

doubled, and I have had the pleasure of ordering new beds and bed cover-

ings. Where we had twenty-five sleeping last term, we now stow away

forty-one, and this number with the assistants makes forty-six persons occu-

pying seven bedrooms. Miss Worthley and I certainly should have a

moving day soon. We are in part of the school building you know, and

if the numbers increase next term, as we believe they will, we will not have

space to put the children, unless indeed we fill up our halls.

Then, too, the subject of the education of girls has taken a splendid start

through the district, as we knew it would when the people found that the

girls who came last term lived and returned home unharmed. The won-

derful stories these sfirls told of the new and interesting tilings learned were
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likewise good to convert doubting hearts. Then, too, our nice foreign

building perched on this sightly hill attracts more than typhoons. Large

numbers of visitors from the stream of travel on either side of us report to

the country for miles around the vv'ork that is being done for Chinese girls

here. Many parents have begun to prepare their minds and their daughters'

clothing, so that we have reason to expect a larger family next term.

Last Monday we found our dear head teacher in spasms. I had never

been near a spasm before. How we deplore our lack of medical knowledge.

One needs to be jnuUi4,m in farvo here—teacher, surgeon, dentist, archi-

tect, boss carpenter, lawyer, encyclopedia, and most of all, saint. Well,

we had not much skill, but we did have plenty of hot water, common sense,

and an upper shelf of simple remedies, and these were taxed to the utmost

before we succeeded in restoring her to consciousness. Five times, with

increasing difficulty, this experience was repeated in the three days and

seemingly forty nights before a doctor could be sent for and reach us from

Foochow. During all this time she was in a stupor, and we had no proper

medicines and no help. Had not our simple remedies and the Father's

help kept her here, we should have lost our mainstay, our best worker, and

the people an earnest leader.

But all through this district men, women and little children, who have

no help at all, are dying. Last month one of our most valued Bible women,

Ging-bo-so, an enthusiastic teacher of a fine class of women, was sacrificed

because just a little intelligent help did not reach her. The loving hearts

that gathered about her could only watch her die, because they did not

know what to do. Physicians' shingles overlap one another at home. I

saw five on one short block of six houses before I came away. We have

five hundred thousand waiting for just one of them. Why won't she come.?

Perhaps she does not realize how much we need her. Perhaps she is afraid

of the Boxers in the American papers. We are not troubled by them here

in China, except as we learn how they worry and distress our loved ones

at home. The trouble seems as far from us as it does from you. Of course

it is not, and of course it may be nearer at any time " the powers that be "

so order, but certainly we see no indications of trouble.

Miss Worthley and Mrs. Hubbard have just made a ten days' campaign

through the roughest part of our field. The villages are out along the

coast, and the men are pirates by birth and election. They are notoriously

lawless and wicked. If a traveler has anything on his back or in his pack

worth taking, he never reaches his destination ; there is simply one more

heap in the wind woven sand. Only a few days before their visit to one of

these places a baby boy was snatched from its mother's arms as she sat with
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him in the cool dusk on her own doorstone, and then was beaten within

hearing distance that the child's screams might force a larger ransom from

the grief stricken mother. This is Kong-cheng ; it is but a sample of the

coast town. And yet in every place these two unprotected foreign " teacher

aunts " met with the utmost kindness and courtesy ; everywhere crowds

flocked to hear them, especially the women and children, and these they

particularly wanted to reach.

You picture these women filing quietly into the chapel or meeting place,

and sitting down in straight, orderly rows, perhaps. That is just what they

do not do. To sit would seem to be committing one's self to acquiescence.

They crowd and stand, each woman with one or two noisy babies ; they

talk aloud, discuss the dress, age and future prospects of the strange visitors
;

if any question does not find ready solution, tliey shout it to the ladies con-

cerned. What a hubbub they make. Singing always causes a hush. That

is so funny, because so different from their own falsetto tones. Then in the

few moments a plain, straight talk is given, until curiosity awakens and

gets to work again. Some days Miss Worthley and Mrs. Hubbard spoke

as many as seven times, and you can scarcely conceive the strain on one's

mind, tact, wit, nerves, very life. But oh, it is blessed work, and one who

has done it would never be content not to do it.

If you could live one day and spend one night in any one of our heathen

villages you would realize wliat is meant by " heathen darkness." You
would think Du-gio a place for lost souls if you judged from the people's

faces, they are so utterly hopeless ! Three or four thousand people and one

Christian—our little teacher. She has gathered a class of four, who come

to her poor, dirty room every afternoon, and in their slow, plodding way

are spelling out the words of the primers that lead up to the reading of the

Word of life. When I wrote " dirty room," I knew you would, naturally,

immediately say, " Why don't you begin with the gospel of soap and sand }
"

The why's are too much for us ! Saturday Miss Worthley said, " Let's get

this room clean," and we looked about with an eye to accomplishment, and

then just said, " Oh, dear, isn't it awful !
" We should have to make it over,

to put in a board floor instead of beaten mud with its accumulations of fifty

or sixty years ; to replaster the wall and mend those broken places filled

now with neighbors' noses and eyes ; to do away with the sliding board

that makes the window, the native mud stove, that fills the room with smoke

from the dried ferns burned as fuel ; to move the pigpen from its too friendly

quarters, and the neighbors' cliickens from the doorstep. Then we would

buy water at so much a bucketful, and pay a man to carry it. And by that

time the heathen men of the village (and there are no others) would con-
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elude that this Christian widow was rolling in wealth, and would begin a

series of petty and painful persecutions to extort this money from her. And
this room is not unlike a number of others where our classes are held.

We go out into the court and sing, "Jesus loves me," and this gathers

the crowd at once. While they are getting used to us we explain the hymn
to them. There were old people; hard, tired, cross, old people, in the

lines of whose faces you read that life has been a long, hard fight. Now
the)' are fighting with aches and pains and misery, trying hard to keep hold

of it because they are afraid to let it go. Some of the old women repeat our

prayer, " Lord Jesus, forgive my sins," diligently as if they expected it to

give them sure passport to that happy place of which we tell them.

There are the middle aged and young. The men repeat our words with

seeming honesty, and we see them nudging their neighbors as if they were

cheating us. That's the way some of our own civilized people would do,

perhaps, if two outlandish persons should suddenly drop down into their

midst and attempt to teach a doctrine they knew could never be true. Our
people, more's the pity, would do more than laugh, while these heathen are

very courteous, and treat us with the utmost kindness.

Some of the young women seem interested. One young thing with pain

in her face, and a miserably sick baby in her arms said, " Will He surely

hear if we pray to him .f* " And the yearning told us wliat her heart craved
;

it was that her baby boy might be cured of his disease—an awful growth

which must soon cause his death. Yes, we could assure her that God does

hear, but we could not tell her that there was for her little one no hope.

When they know absolutely nothing about God, it is not an easy matter to

make them understand how an all-powerful Being, who loves his people,

can so aflflict them. That would take man}' lessons. We so long to go

again to Du-gio and do or say something to bring comfort to the poor

mother's heart, but we have mucli to do, and the June weather has become

so warm we dare not go out in the sun for fear of sunstroke ; we wait for

the occasional cloudy, cooler day when it will be safe to go. We must pray

that our little Bible woman may be led to help her.

" A i.ETTER from Paotingfu reports that the writer, noticing a commotion

in the street, followed a crowd to the brink of a canal into which he saw

officials by order of the Viceroy, dump the idols of several temples required

for schoolhouses. The people manifested curiosity but no resentment,

accepting it as a step in social evolution."

—

Peking", Api'il 24, igo6.
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" Fast Mail " in Turkey *

BY MISS GRISELL M. MCLAREN

MONDAY evening, April 23, we, Dr. Ussher, Schwester Clara and

I, began our voyage by boat across Lake Van to our out-station,

Argish, hoping to reach it Wednesday noon. At the front of our

boat was a cabin about four feet high, so damp and filthy that not

even a heavy rain could induce us to enter it. At the other end, about four

feet was occupied by a sort of sfter-cabin or store-room on which the steers-

man stood. The center of the boat was filled up witli boxes, bales and bags

of grain, leaving a space of about 40 x 95 inches free for passengers. For-

tunately all but eight were content to occupy the cabin or the top of the

freight. The free space was left to our part}-, three other women, a boy and

a man. Before we could leave port, the captain had to go for government

permission. He soon returned for a passenger list, which he took to the

police who had refused permission without it. Then we had to wait until

the police came to see if the list was true, and then came another wait for

wind, and about ten o'clock the anchor was hauled up, the sail raised, and

away we went. Our three beds—quilts sewed up like bags, open at one end

and part way down one side—were laid down side b}' side, lapping over each

other, and we lay down to rest. Along the side of the boat at my back were

a lot of young trees which added greatly to the comfort. At our feet the five

othei's huddled, one crosswise of the boat. A straw matting was under our

beds, but the boards under that were not of the softest nor yet smoothest.

All night the three sailors kept calling to each other, and tlie men on the

freight kept up a lively conversation. One Turk gave us great encourage-

ment by telling of someone who had spent thirty days making, probablv,

the trip that we had set out to make. A sharp wind came up giving a

pleasant motion to the boat, but the sailors got excited and one of the pas-

sengers begged them to make for the nearest land. In the morning the cen-

ter of the boat presented an appearance not unlike the steerage of an ocean

liner on a small scale. About every five minutes a new fiice appeared un-

til it became evident that there were fifteen passengers of six nationalities,

—

American, German, Scotch, Armenian, Turk and Kurd. All day Tuesday

we drifted about the lake. With the three sailors rowing, we were able to

go forward only about one mile for every two that we went out of our way.

Several of the passengers presented a most melancholy appearance as the

motion of the boat did not agree with them. The sun was bright and warm,

and the lake and surrounding scenerv were beautiful.
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Towards evening we reached the place where we were to tie up for the

night, and it was a great relief to be able to stretch one's limbs on the shore.

We ate our supper and breakfast on the beach beside a bonfire, and the next

morning before we finished eating the sailors began calling "Hurry up, we
must go." We gathered our things in a hurry and ran for the boat, but the

need of such haste is still a mystery. There was no wind, so a long rope

was fastened to the masthead, and the captain with some of the passengers

walked along the shore towing the boat after them. Sometimes the banks

were very steep and high, but the men scrambled up and down without

much difficulty. Of course we made great progress and in about two hours

we reached another harbor, where we were told that we should have to

spend the rest of that day and perhaps the next. This was discouraging,

but we made the best of a bad bargain. We found some very pure emery

on the beach, and filling bags with this took some time. A party was

formed to go the village, about three-quarters of an hour away, to get food.

It is well that our supply had not given out entirely, for the villagers re-

fused to sell us anything. Being accustomed to giving things after being

cursed and beaten, they could not understand why they should give eggs and

milk when asked in gentle tones and money offered. Finally we managed

to get a quart of milk at a big price, and the next day a little more. Rain

began rather early in the day and kept up, with occasional stops, until well

along in the evening. Some of our companions went to the village for the

night, and others took their possessions into tlie cabin of another boat and

we made a tent from the steamer rug and the sail, and did not get very wet.

Just before dark we reached Argish in a pouring rain. The town is not

on the lake shore, and our boatman insisted that he was taking us to the

nearest port, but we found that he was not telling the truth for we had to

walk one and one half hours instead of forty-five minutes. Some of the

school children came out to meet us, for the teachers were in our party, and

also some of the church members. We were entertained at the home of

one of the brethren, and it was a great comfort to get into a clean room after

three days in that dirty boat.

The weather was not good during our stay so we could not do much sight

seeing. Many came to Dr. Ussher for bodily healing, and some few sought

healing of soul and found it. We have six orphans there in homes, and we
spent one afternoon in visiting them. Saturday the school children were

gathered, and a few lessons given so that we might get a little idea of the

school work. The teachers here (who also act as preachers) are two young

men, graduates of the orphanage, and their wives, one of whom was an

orphan and the other a boarder in our school, both graduates of last year.
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Two of the church members had a quarrel (or rather one was mad at the

other), and this had to be settled before communion could be held on Sun-

day. Sunday morning the little chapel was well filled. Dr. Usslier preached

and administered communion to fourteen. At noon the small son of our

host was baptized, and the chapel was again crowded and many turned

awa}' for lack of room. The brethren here want a new church and school,

and they need it, and it was the hardest part of all the trip to have to tell

them that we cannot help them this year. After church Dr. Ussher organ-

ized a Christian Endeavor Society among the young men, while I had a

meeting with our orphan girls and a few others. Sunday evening w^e had

a prayer meeting with some of the church members. Every evening our

next door neighbor, a Turkish official, entertained us with his phonograph.

Monday morning we got up at three, for we were due at the boat about

four. But the man who was to take our things down on his ox cart began

to feed his oxen at starting time, and we finally reached the boat two hours

late. Of course, as we were the chief passengers, no start was made until

we were safely on board. Then, with the usual shouting and noise, the

gang plank was pulled up, the sail hoisted, and we were off in about ten

minutes. A good wind had been blowing while we were delayed, but this

died down shortly and the sailors had to take to the oars again. About
noon we reached our desired haven where we were to stay until the next

morning. This is a large island on which is a very old monastery. The
almond trees were in full bloom, and everything was fresh and green after

the rain. We were most cordially i-eceived here, and more food than we
could eat brought for us. After vesper service we took some pictures inside

the church, which is a beautiful old place full of queer pictures. Then all

the ecclesiastics put on their second best robes (they were afraid to take out

their best lest the Kurds hear of them) and had their pictures taken. Some
of the robes were beautiful, one being soft old rose colored satin, elaborately

embroidered. One old priest had his first watch and he did not understand

its working, and his questions about it were most childlike and amusing.

Dr. Ussher began a spiritual conversation with some of the younger men,
but an old bishop soon interrupted that. He was not going to have his

pupils corrupted by conversation on spiritual things by one who denied the

immaculate conception, and did not believe in transubstantiation.

About three the next morning we again set sail. The wind was not fav-

orable, and about two hours before we reached our destination it began to

rain, and kept up so steady a stream that our steamer rug tent soon soaked

through and we had to use dishes to catch the water. It was past noon

when we reached the next island at wiiich we were to spend the night, and
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the rain was coming down in torrents. We were met by a young man from

tlie monastery, who took us into the teacher's room where there was a hot

fire. They could not do enough for us here. A few years ago it was for-

bidden for a woman even to set foot on this island ; since it was women who
caused the death of John the Baptist, they are cursed. The monastery is

called " Saint Garabed," which is one of his names. The monks are more
enlightened now, and showed us into the most holy part of the church, and

even into the room in which is the tomb of John the Baptist. His arm is

said to be buried there.

Wednesday morning we started on the last stretch toward Van. The
wind was again not favorable, and what can be done sometimes in one and

a half hoiu's took us six. We were away from Van from Monday evening,

April 33, to Wednesday, May 2. We spent six days and five nights in

making a trip which a boat independent of wind would have made in less

than twelve hours.

Many villages on the lake shore might be reached with a small steamboat.

We are trying now to get one, and hope that we may have assistance enough

from friends outside so that we can have an engine for the boat which we
are planning to build this summer. It is evident that much touring cannot

be done on the Lake Van boats. Such a tour may do for once, and be con-

sidered good fun, but our work will not permit a repetition of it. Next

time we go to Argish by boat we will use our own steam launch or else go

on horseback by tlie road.

The Connecting Link

BY MISS ANSTICE ABBOTT

Narayanrao came out of the bungalow with a glow of

purpose on his face. His finely chiseled features quivered

slightly but in his eyes was a steadfast light. His head

erect, lie threw his long white scarf gracefully with a

quick gesture over his left shoulder and walked through

.

the gate into the street witli a firm step.

He had come to a crisis in his life. What was beyond,

who could tell? But now, come what would, his pur-

pose was unchanging. There must be no more delay.

To-night the matter must be settled, and she—ah ! .

It was growing late dusk, but his wife's face came up clear before him.

He recoiled a moment, almost stopped, and then with a little gasp went

MISS ANSTICE ABBOTT
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slowly on with liis head bent. He seemed to study the face before him.

Her hair, how neat it was and shining in its blackness, the smooth, full

forehead, the proud little nose, the sweet mouth, the beautiful brown eyes,

limpid and tender. He could even see the pretty earrings he had just given

her twinkling in her dainty ears. Such a bright, happy face altogether !

Could he ever bear to see that loved face blanched with horror and even re-

pulsion.'' Repulsion toward him.? He shut his eyes and set his teeth with

a groan. Then coming to himself, he drew up sharply and looked about to

see if anyone had noticed him.

It was well that it was late and the street almost deserted ; otherwise seeing

him, men would have said: "What's the matter with Narayanrao.'' Looks

as if he had been dismissed." But this would have been improbable, for

Narayanrao was high in government service for a young man and drew a

large salary.

Whatever the trouble, he no longer brooded over it or its result, but has-

tened to his home. Yes, there was the dear face just as he had seen it, a

little in the shadow of the door, but with a smile of greeting. Crossing the

court he stepped into the house and taking his wife's chin into liis hand

caressingly, he looked with tender anxiety into her loving eyes. Her eye-

lids dropped and she moved back quickly into the shadow, that he might

not see a swelling tear roll down her cheek. She waited for his usual

cheery word, but when she sav\^ him turn away in silence to put by his coat

and turban her heart gave a throb of anxiety.

Usually when he returned at evening the children were in the court, with

joyous welcome and ready for a glad pla3\ His wife always at the door,

expecting a passing caress and a: "Dinner late, as usual.?" or: "Rice
burnt up, I suppose !

" or something, which, accompanied by a comic frown,

meant, translated, "The best dinner in the town is ready for me, I know."

At any rate, the pretty housekeeper always took care that it should be so

and she knew that her lord and master fully appreciated the comforts of his

tidy home. But to-night the hour was unusualh' late, and the children had

gone to bed on their mat in the next room. The mother recalling the

anxiety in the father's eyes, and feeling the silence, made ready the meal

with an unwonted dread in her heart

Her husband, removing his upper garment, as was his wont, sat down on

the floor before the well-filled board and his wife waited upon him. Not

knowing what to make of his preoccupied face, not sad but strangely grave,

she studied his every want. When, however, in returning with fresh water

to refill his brass cup, she saw his hand resting on the rice, with a mouthful

held listlessly in his fingers, she could bear the anxiety no longer, but going
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behind him, she said in a low and troubled voice: "Will not my lord tell

his Yamuna what weighs upon him? Is he ill?"

Looking up quickly and with his usual smile, he answered : " No, not ill.

I must have been thinking."

" Is it of trouble ? Of some calamity ?"

"No, no calamity." Then, as if to himself, "But what the result will

be, God only knows."

As he fell to eating again, Yamunabai did not dare to question him fur-

ther. She waited upon him with even more care than usual. Then, after

HINDU SCHOOLBOYS

he had finished his meal, she cleansed the brass dishes, taking a mouthful

here and thei'e from what her husband had left on his plate, for she had no

heart to sit down and eat the food she had laid aside for herself. While

she was so occupied, Narayanrao was restlessly moving about tiie little

room. He put his upper garment on again as if to sit on the little veranda,

as was his custom, ready to chat with any neighbor who might come in, or,

as if going himself to a neighbor's but he did not go out. He took a book

from a shelf and put it back again ; sat down to a table and arranged his

writing materials, then pushed them aside ; at last, he slyly took a book out

of his coat pocket and began to read in it. As soon as it was quiet in the

room, the father heard his little son singing very softly and sweetly, "Jesus
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loves me, this I know." A baby voice tried to join him as he went on in

the hymn, whereupon there were whisperings and smothered little gig-

glings. Then a repetition. The chorus went better, for the baby sister

could lisp, " Jesus loves me, Jesus loves me." The man listened intently and

when his wife seemed to have finished her work, he called her to him and

said : " What are the children singing? VVliere did they learn that?" In an

instant the little voices were hushed. The children had thought their father

had gone outside as usual, for their mother had told them not to sing when
their father could hear them as it would disturb him. Her true fear was of

angering him. So in a low voice and with dread in her heart, she answered :

"Vishnu learned it at the mission school. You remember you told me I

might send him there as the government school is too far away."

"Do they teach their religion to the children?"

" Thev teach them hymns and verses from tlieir Scriptures."

" Who is this Jesus they are singing about !

"

The wife looked up in quick surprise. Surely her husband must have

heard of him somewhere ; then drooping her head, she answered gravely :

"The Son of God," and trembled at her audacity.

"Where did you learn that?" he said.

• As she did not answer at once, he went on, "The Bible women, as they

call them, was it not? Those whom I forbade the house? Have they been

here?"

"Oh, no, they have not been liere ; I have never disobe}ed you in that."

She could say no more, but bowed her head under tlie expected wrath of her

husband.

Narayanrao awoke at once to the realization of his own cowardice. He
was making his trembling little wife confess while he was gaining time to

strengthen his courage. So bravely but with an unsteady voice, he said :

"Yamuna, what would you say if you knew tliat your husband believed

in and loved this same Jesus?"

She started and came nearer to her husband. What did he mean ?

Was he in this cruel way drawing out of her a confession that he might de-

nounce her? What had he heard? In the rapidity of these thoughts, she

forgot that he was awaiting an answer, and he, guessing her thoughts, said

gently : "Do not be afraid, my beloved Yamuna, but speak and tell me, for

it is true."

(T'o be continued)
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Dedication of Chambers Hall, Bardezag, Turkey

BY MISS SOPHIA NEWNHAM

ALTHOUGH not one of your Tegular missionaries, I have for eight

years worl<;ed under yonx most devoted representatives, Dr. and

Mrs. Robert Chambers, at Bardezag, Turlcey, in Asia. I esteem it

a great privilege to have been initiated by them into this work, and

to have been a daily witness to their faith and patience in toil under innu-

merable difficulties. Now that I have seen also a bit of visible reaping I

hope you will find room in the pages of Life and Light for a few lines of

description.

Of course there have been many cases of fruit before this, letters from

young men who had left the school, telling how the seed there sown had

sprung up and was being resown by them in fresh hearts and many com-

munities ; from the priest who, at liis ordination in the Gregorian Church,

read to his people Dr. Chambers' message of encouragement and advice, to

the successful merchant in America, sending each year help for the work in

the loved Armenian village. But this time, June 36, 1906, a solid stone

building rose before our eyes on the side of the hill above the high school.

Thither, on the eventful commencement day, sympathetic crowds wended
their way up the avenue of embryo limes, past the entrance to the gymna-

sium in the basement into the spacious, cool hall, and awaited the opening

ceremony, June 26, 1906.

Mrs. Chambers, a " mother in Israel " as she has been called, was there

pinning the school colors on to the boj's who were graduating, arranging

pots of glorious lilies and other flowers on the platform, and generally

seeing things straight. At last the school band struck up the Turkish

march, and the audience rose to their feet as the procession entered, led by

the beloved president and his loyal staff of teachers, English-Canadian and

Armenian. After them came many old graduates, who had gathered to

join in the triumph, and then the eleven 3'oung men—this year's graduating

class.

As they reached their appointed places the whole assembly joined in

singing the Doxology in Armenian. Dr. Der Stepanian, representing the

Bardezag Alumni Societ}', read an interesting report of the work of the

alumni in various lands, and the deep and loving loyalty felt by them all to

the school which had so largely influenced their lives for good ; a feeling

which has found expression in the erection of this building designed to

further the physical and spiritual culture of the pupils for many years to
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come. A gilded key of the hall was presented to Dr. Chambers with the

assertion that it had been unanimously decided to call the building Chambers
Hall. The evident emotion with which this token of affectionate gratitude

was received thrilled also through the entire audience, and Dr. Chambers'

speech of acceptance was followed by a silence more eloquent than applause,

broken by the singing of the school hymn.
.
Then a short service of dedica-

tion was used, the responses being made by the school and chanting by the

choir.

The usual program followed : speeches in four languages by the new
graduates, fatherl}^ advice to them from Dr. Chambers as he presented to

each the long desired diploma, addresses of congratulation and advice bv
various visitors come from a distance to assist. There was a Turkish

official sent by the governor of Ismid, a delegate from the monastery at

Armash, a professor from Marsovan, besides priests Gregorian and Catholic

from our own village, all heartily sympathizing in the jo\' of the event.

The boys from the orphanage had mostly gone for their holidaA-s a few days

earlier, but their alumni also wished to help, and are subscribing generonslv

to supply a Kitson lamp, as one expressed it, "for Dr. Chambers' new
house." For it should be known that every single orphan looks up to him

as to a father, and appreciates the individual love and care that never ftiiled

whilst they enjoyed the comforts of the home and that follows them even in

their course in Turke\' or other lands. Their jealousy of their rights of

belonging to him as much as any high school boy is most amusing.

In the evening Mrs. Chambers gathered her big boys around her hospi-

table table and for one more sociable evening together, and bj' 330 a. m. we
were all stai'ting on our travels far and wide. If only you at liome could

realize the depth of the good work done in Bardezag gifts would flow in to

meet the need. But telescopes are not as heart stirring as close-up views.

Nineteenth Century Miracles in the South Sea Islands

BIBLE students tell us tliat the miracles recorded in Scripture were

wrought at three great epochs, times when men specially needed a

new proof of the divine nearness and power. No one can read the

story of the change of the South Sea Islanders from deepest heathen-

ism to simple and heartfelt Christianity and not be convinced that here too

were signs that the same Jehovah who wrought wonders by Moses and

Elijah and who showed himself in Jesus of Nazareth was present with

Williams and Geddie and Calvert and Paton.
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One of the first and most successful of those prophet-missionaries through

whom and for whom these wonders were wrought was Jolm Williams. The
child of a devotedly pious mother he was apprenticed in early j'outh to a

"furnishing ironmonger," wliere he soon found the tools and processes of

the worksliop far more attractive than the finished articles which he was

expected to sell. At every spare minute he was blowing at the forge or

working at the bench and so he learned many a secret that lielped greatly

in later time of need. Converted in his eighteenth year, he began at once

to teach in the Sunday school, to visit the sick and the poor in almshouses

and to put his whole heart into Christian service. During the first year the

fire of missionary zeal was kindled in his soul never to be extinguished.

He says: "My heart was frequently with the poor heathen and I asked

God to banish the desire totally if not consistent with his holy mind and will.

I examined my motives and found that a sense of the value of an immortal

soul—the thousands that were passing from time to eternity with no know-

ledge of Christ and salvation,—and a conviction of the debt I owe to God
for his goodness, were the considerations by which my desire was created."

He was released from liis indentures, was accepted by the London Mis-

sionary Society, and before he was twenty-one was married to a wisely

cliosen wife and on his way to the South Seas.

For twenty-two years he labored among the islanders, planting the gospel

where no Christian had ever gone, filled with the joy of the Lord as he saw

hundreds and thousands turning to the Jehovah who loved them, and then to

him was given the martyr's crown. In the midst of all his strenuous and

exciting life he took time to write the narrative of Missionary Enterprises

in the South Sea Islands^ a fascinating volume, full of stories worthy to be

companions of those in the Acts of the Apostles. He tells these stories so

modestly and so vividly that, as the book is out of print and rare, we con-

dense two or three.

Two natives teachers from Raiatea havhig been at work for some months

on Aitutaki, Mr. Williams went to inspect and reinforce the laborers. As
bis ship approached the island the canoes of the natives surrounded it and

the people cried out, " Good is the word of God : it is now well with

Aitutaki ! The good word has taken root at Aitutaki "
; holding up their

hats, the sign of Christians, and their spelling books to prove that they

spoke the truth. The chief said that the places for idol worship were all

burned and not one single professed idolater remained ; they had built and

plastered a large chapel nearly two hundred feet long and wanted only the

presence of the missionary to dedicate it; the Sabbath was kept sacred and

all the men, women and children attended worship ; and family praj'er was
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general. Instead of unsightly gestures and lewd song, as at his first visit

only a few months before, some were now spelling long words, others

repeating portions of the catechism or prayers ; one asking a blessing on his

food and others singing hymns. Was not this a second Pentecost?

In another island, the gods suffered the beloved daughter of the chief to

die, though he had brought them many costly offerings. So he abandoned

them and burned their houses and was all ready to hear the missionary tell

of Jesus and his love. Again, one island refused to take the teachers and

they sailed away. Soon after a fatal epidemic broke out, and the infant and

the aged, the chieftain and the peasant, fell before it. The islanders ascribed

this calamity to the "wrath of the God of the strangers," and when teachers

came a second time they received them with every kindness.

When Mr. Williams went for the first time to the islands of Samoa,
Fauea, a chief, accompanied him, and on the voyage he told the missionary

that the people would be ready to hear and adopt the new doctrine. But

one chief, Tamafainga, was fieuce and cruel and would certainly oppose

and greatly hinder ; but when they reached the hai'bor and the canoes came
out to greet tliem, and Fauea asked where is Tamafainga, the people shouted

gladly : " Oh, he is dead ; he is dead ! He was killed a few days ago."

No successor was yet appointed so the path was open for the Christian

teachers. Truly, the life as well as the heart of the king was in the hand

of Jehovah.

So great was tlie passion of Mr. Williams for souls, that he says, " I

cannot content myself within the narrow limits of one little reef," and hear-

ing of a beautiful island, Karotonga by name, he set out to find it. No one

could tell him the way thither, and he traversed the ocean for several days

with no success. Again he tried in vain. And On a third attempt their

food and courage were almost gone before the joyful cry of land, land, told

of success. The people were most degraded, but received the teachers, and

in a few years the missionary could lay this island, too, as a jewel at the

feet of his Lord.

Mr. Williams showed amazing versatility—teaching, preaching, building

houses, churches, ships, working iron, planting the ground ; and he dis-

played much tact and knowledge of human nature, always paying great

respect to the chiefs, and never trying to check any innocent amusement or

custom. He loved the natives as his Master loves us all, and says that his

first address in every island was either from the text, " God so loved the

world," or from "This is a faithful saying," etc.

The people of Erromanga had been enraged because repeatedly white

men coming in ships had stolen their food and their women, and
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John Williams fell a victim to their determination to allow no more white

strangers to land. He gave his life day by day to the islanders, and that the

end should come as it did was a worthy crov/n to years of service. His

devoted wife, in all things a helpmeet, deserves to be enrolled with him in

the list of those who counted not their lives dear unto themselves, of whom
the world is not worthy. Their sacrifice puts to shame our luxurious,

selfish lives. Shall we learn the lesson .''

Missionary Letters

NORTH CHINA

In the annual report of woman's work in Kalgan, Mrs. Sprague tells us :

—

The time for which we have long prayed seems to be coming to

Kalgan ; that in which homes should be opened to us and in which the

inmates should not only be willing to receive us, but should also be eager to

hear the gospel. During the past half year the change has seemed quite

remarkable. Friendly gi'eetings and urgent invitations to enter homes are

extended to the ladies as they pass along the streets in going to and from the

few places where i^egular work has been attempted. Some Mohammedan
families have been particularly coi'dial and ui"gent in their invitations to

come to their homes to explain the gospel. One Mohammedan teacher,

who has assisted Mr. Roberts in law-suit cases, helped the ladies to explain

the doctrine to the people gathered in his room one day. Two wealthy

families living in the upper city have invited Mrs. and " The Sisters"

to their homes, with the express understanding that they would come not

for feasting but to preach the doctrine. In the home ot an English speaking

official and in those of two or three teachers the missionary ladies are

welcomed cordially and listened to attentively.

Hungering for the gospel. We read in the Tientsin report:

—

Through the kindness of Miss Payne, who took charge of the four little

Ewings for a week^ in October, Mrs. Ewing was able to make a country trip

with her husband, accompanied by Mrs. Chang. The region visited was to

the north of Tientsin, a few miles from the railroad station of Laofa. Calls

were made in seven villages, the nights being spent in three diflferent

centers. Those who have lived for months at a time amid such scenes can

well Imagine the great joy and inspiration that this week gave to the

missionary, but they know even better what it meant to the little groups of

Christian women who had received no such visits for moi'e than two years.

*' We have wanted you to come for so long." " We want to study." Can't
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Mrs. Chang stay and teach us?" "Do teach us-to sing." "Don't go

away, stay with us all the week." " We don't know how to pray."

" When will you come again?" Such were the entreaties of the Christian

women. How glad, too, the heathen women were to listen. It was very

noticeable that few asked personal questions, but instead inquired about the

gospel because, as one said, it made her heart " huo ling" (alive.) If a

station class could have been held fifteen or more women would gladly have

come, but we must leave with only an expression of syn;ipathy, for even

Mrs. Chang could not be spared from her home any longer at that time.

In the report of the work at Pang Chuang Mrs. Arthur H. Smith shows us some
of their methods and the material on which they are working:

—

The small people in Lin Ch'ing are very fascinating, sharp, alert, keen-

eyed, quick-witted city children who sometimes make one feel "so young,

sir." Sometimes they seem to be all wits. It is surprising how well thev

pray. They have a lofty patronizing air towards anyone too shy or untaught

to venture. They pray to a definite subject, and stop when through. The
little son of the keeper of the opium shop said. Oh, Lord Jesus pull my papa

out of the devil's hole."

But the very best thing about this whole six months at Lin Ch'ing is the

"Golden Prayer Girdle," with wliich the Holy Spirit bound the distant,

ignorant, unthinking members into one blessed whole—his dear body.

Tours had to be very rapid, the ground to be covered so very great. One
got acquainted with the leaders who followed us about from center to center

to get fresh blessing at each point. Secondly, one discovered strategic points

for Bible women and station classes. But the great thing accomplished was
neither of these. At each little center there was fastened upon the wall to

stay there, a prayer list in big characters. It was carefully explained, often

being gone over twice, if they seemed slow of apprehension. They were

all examined on it to see if they understood, and pledged themselves to pray

constantly for these thi igs. In an inspired moment the old helper had

asked that everybody "at the hour of noon," whether in hamlet or city, in

the field or on the threshing floor, in the shop or school, in the busy fair or

on the road, should pause a moment and call down God's revival blessing

on the church, and it was joyfully acquiesced in by scores of villages.

Station In the half year six classes have been held, seventy-

Classes. eight women and children availed themselves of the

opportunity to study. One was at Yu Fang where two viragos were brought

by the Lord to a new gentleness and humility. One used to hold her pretty

young daughter-in-law by the hair with one hand and beat her with her

other until tired, and then change hands and go on, and finally go to get her
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husband to come and beat the son for not beating his wife himself and sav-

ing her the trouble ! We sent for this daughter-in-law, and her mother-in-

law apologized to her

!

Another in a rage followed her bad son to a gambling den with a club in

her hand. Slie prayed as she went, "Oh, Heavenly Grandfather, strike

him dead on the way home, and if I am ever foolish enough to weep and

cry over him again, scoop out my eyes." She is clothed and in her right

mind now, and sat down with us at the table of the Lord. Mornings, at

home, wlien she wakens, she and her daughter follow what was learned in

station class, and all have a season of silent prayer before rising.

Another class was at Lin Ch'ing. There characters of several men and

women to be prominent workers were established and consecrated. A
young mothers' class at Lin Ch'ing was held later. These young mothers

—

the church of the future—were beautifully helped an hour daily by Ting

Wan Ch'eng. He was at his best, and none will ever forget his graphic,

illustrated lessons. Not one woman was in the habit of beginning lier day

with prayer, but prayer lives were begun and were deepened there, and one

little woman who had prayers for the family three times a week began to

have them daily. After an afternoon's faithful work over them, thirteen

promised a definite amount to God.

Mrs. Aiken of Pao-ting-fu gives glimpses of her busy days :

—

Every Saturda}' afternoon at four o'clock I ring a bell, and there come

running from every direction, dirty, ragged, little tots—m}' " class in

ethics " as one of our mission calls them ! But really these children are

my Juniors ; the only Juniors in Pao-ting-fu. Each week every child

repeats a verse of Scripture, and sing hymns, and pray, and many times I

talk to them a few minutes. But tliey will not sit still and listen very long;

not entirely unlike other children on the other side of the earth. They like

to sing, "Jesus Loves Me" and "Where, Oh Where, are the Hebrew
Children?" But even when singing such familiar hymns, they are off the

key all through it and never think of such a queer thing as singing together,

to say nothing of keeping with the piano. They are not " born singers"

by any means.

This year my work in the station has changed somewhat. Where, as

last year two classes in English fell to me, this year I take but one, and am
going out each afternoon to homes of those who are shut in and teaching

them or talking with them and trying to get them out to church. I take a

Bible woman witli me. There are so many deformed children and older

ones, and so little peace in their homes. They live from hand to mouth
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and in such little rooms and with so little to do with, it really seems

wonderful that they manage to live on. Much of the sickness of the

Chinese is due to their lack of proper food and of ventilation in their

rooms. An oil tin serves as a stove and in this they burn the cheapest

coal they can get. There is no pipe to let out the gas, so it all comes into

the room. On this account they are troubled all the time with headache,

eye troubles, colds and so on.

If any who read this letter have old books that you have read and care to

pass on, we should prize them, I assure you. We miss libraries out here.

Our native church is still without an instrument. I hope someone in our

rich land will see fit to give toward tliis. I know that if anyone who has

the money to give could hear the singing in Sunday service, he would put

his hand into his pocket and take out money enough for an organ. Tlie

Chinese can open their mouths and sing after a fashion, but as for keeping

together or on the key (ways in whicli the organ helps) they know almost

nothing.

We who are here as missionaries now are occupying a very wonderful

position. It ought to appeal to us more than it does as a privilege. We
not only preach the gospel as those before us have done, but we are seeing

the results of their labors too. I do wish you all could come over and see

for yourselves what our life is here in the East.

The Chinese sometimes wonder why it is that we, who preach the joy of

death, can be so saddened when our loved ones pass on and we are sepa-

rated for a time in the flesh. Can we not have more faith, a deeper faith,

that the God who has brought us here, who gave his Son for us, can still

rule aright? Can we not look upon his work with joy and believing? I

feel that here I am very lacking. Will you at home pray for us mission-

aries that we may set forth the glory of death, not the terror of it ; that we
may have the strength to tell these more neglected ones of the great

famil}' that He is all we need for now and forever.

SOUTH CHINA
A word in season :

—

On the first of February, 1906, a new church was dedicated at San Ning
City in South China. At the dedicatory exercises Mr. Chue Cheung Tsing,

for many years a preacher at San Ning, said : " This church owes its

primary origin to Mrs. Nelson. Twelve years ago she came here to visit

the women of our district. One day we invited her to address the men.

She told us that we did wrong in not providing places where the women
could hear the gospel. She said : 'You must erect a church large enough

for both men and women ; that is what we do in the United States. It is
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of the greatest irnportance that your women believe the gospel.' Her

words came home to my heart, and I could not forget them. I determined

to work for this church; and now we have it, and there is as much room

for women as for men."

When Mrs. Nelson made this short plea she had only been in China

about two years. She could not then express herself well, but she made

the preacher understand and go to work.

CENTRAL TURKEY

So many times word comes of delay and discouragement in erecting buildings that

we rejoice doubly in the good story that comes of the rebuilding of the school at

Ainj»ab, burned last winter. Mrs. Merrill says :—

.

The new building has gone up wonderfully fast. The arches of the third

stoi'y windows are being placed and we hope the roof will soon be on. It

is a very fine, commodious building. Mr. Sanders is giving all his time to

it and working very hard. He is at work from 4.30 in the morning until

7.30 at night, stopping only for meals and for rest when the workmen stop.

It has been quite wonderful how stone and lumber have come in as needed

and how we have been favored in every way. The local government has

been remarkably friendly. The woodwork has been begun on the first floor,

and soon the plasterers will be at work, so that unless something unforeseen

happens we shall be ready for the opening in the fall.

Two services a week are held for the masons and carpenters, at their

afternoon rest hour. The talks have sometimes been on subjects of general

interest, but of late on purely religious topics. There are about one hun-

dred and fifty workmen altogether, and forty or fifty usually attend the

service. There are both Christians and Mohammedans among the work-

men. Next week they are to have a picnic as is the custom here when any

large piece of work has been done, and these men have worked under

pressure.

Miss Welpton, of Marash, has been visiting our workers in Aintab, and a letter

from her tells a little of what she saw there :

—

To tell of the prayer meeting in the Second Church last evening on a

missionary subject ; of the earnest, animated talk by the pastor about

Gardiner and his band ; of a meeting of the church missionary committee,

at which a paper on Dr. Grenfel and his work was enthusiastically read and

heard with interest—these lie outside the limits of my privilege in this

letter.

This spirit of the "far look" and active interest in other lands is spread-

ing here. In the hospital Miss Trowbridge tells me the women workers
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undertook a mite box to collect what they could for China's women. The
plan has been to give only as there wei'e special causes for thanksgiving.

The women patients entered into the work, and all have interested others in

the hospital to drop a mite into the "Blessings Box" when there was some
good thing for which to be specially thankful. I copy from Miss Trow-
bridge's report the following items :

—

"The Bible woman praised God that through loss of property at the time

of the massacre, and through other trials, he had led her to know him, and
had taught her while she was teaching others. Another—our faithful

washerwoman—spoke with deep feeling as she told of God's goodness in

ON THE HOSPITAL DOORSTEP, AINTAB
Turk, Koord, Greek, Armenian, Arab

opening her heart to his love, especially since coming to the hospital to

work. It has been the hardest and most unpleasant work, and yet she

does it cheerfully and praises the Lord. Our bright-faced, young helper,

Rahil, was rejoicing over the conversion of a wild brother, and that several

poor neighbors had found a Saviour in answer to prayers offered at a little

neighborhood 'meeting. A poor and rather ignorant patient, who has been

coming for a long time for treatment, told of the help that had come to her

to bear her painful trouble patiently and to overcome her quick temper at

home through what she had heard at prayers while coming day after da3^"

Another woman for whom Miss Trowbridge feels particularly thankful

she speaks of in the following words : " The Lord led her out of darkness,

and now she is a different woman, praising him for his love to her, for the
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help and teaching she gets from a Bible dass for Gregorian women, for

strength given to bear unkindness and opposition from a hard husband, that

God is now softening his heart apparently, and that she has been pennitted

to lielp others to know something of Jesus' love. She said, with her face

shining, "It's not from me; it's all from Christ. Now she is plodding

along at the primer, that she may spell out for herself the precious words

that she has heard."

The meeting at which the box was opened was tlie regular weekly prayer

meeting for the women workers and patients. Miss Trowbridge spoke to

them about the need in other places, especially speaking of China, as that is

where they wish their gift sent. She asks that it be used in some special

way for a Bible woman or a ward woman in a hospital, sometliing about

which the women may know later. Foochow is the place specially men-

tioned by the women themselves.

It interested me much to watch the faces of these simple women and see

them light up with intelligent understanding of conditions among Chinese

women and quick remembering of things Miss Trowbridge has told them

through the year.

From report of Adana Girls' School :

—

Some of our girls really suffer from spiritual hunger after leaving the

school. In the Gregorian community of this city it is not the custom for

young ladies to attend church. To a girl who has lived in our family for a

number of years, a blessing at table, family prayers, praj^er meetings and

preaching service on Sunday comes to be a part of her very existence. But

the graduation day comes, and she returns to her home to be cut off from

all of these helps except as we are able to supply the need somewhat by

means of books or by occasionally persuading the parents to allow her to

accompany us to church service. Though this old custom is yielding

and is bound to go, yet the difficulty is that where there is real life the

forms of their church service no longer satisfy. There is much of heart

hunger where the new life is shut up in such a prison.

A WOMAN missionary doctor says: "We have had many evidences in

our work this year of how rapidly the anti-foot-binding sentiment is grow-

ing. Many have come to us voluntarily asking for medicine, as they wished

to unbind tlieir own or tlieir daughter's feet. The majority have been

among the better-class women. One Chinese lady, to whom when we first

visited her, her tiny feet were a source of pride, lately unbound her feet and

gave us her shoes and bandages. All our women heljoers now have un-

bound feet.

—

Selected.
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MISS JOHANNA L. GRAF

BY MISS JOHANNA I., GRAF

I wish you coiikl step into our school some afternoon.

It is not at all an ideal school or kindergarten room ; the

st\le of architecture here makes such a thing impossible;

but it is the best we have been able to find. You will

enter the street door and pass under a low archway whicli

leads into the tiny courtyard, perhaps it^ x lo feet ; to the

lelt lives the owner of the house, a Catholic, and in

another room opening out upon this court a poor family

whose pale, sickly complexions show the need of the smi,

which never finds its way to the damp home. You will

climb up a short flight of stone steps and come to the paved roof of the store-

rooms and kitchen of the homes just passed. This space is perhaps iS x 14

feet, and is our sole playground during wet weather or when the children are

out after their noon lunch. During fine weather we can use the large dirt roof

beyond, and can have a splendid circle for games, but it is very muddv
during the winter rainy season. We play indoors much during that time,

and in the summer also must take refuge from the glaring hot sun for our

games.

I am so thankful, so very thankful, for the help of your Board. For
seven years I tried to keep up the kindergarten without appropriations from

tlie Board, but I could employ only one teacher, and had to do without so

many things and work so hard to prepare material which with money I

could have bought, that I was entirely discouraged. Now your generous

help enables me to keep two paid teachers, both high school graduates, and

also graduates of the training class in the kindergarten, which but for your

help would also have been impossible to maintain. They receive together

150 piastres salary a month, or about $6.60. I am hoping to build a sort

of shelter on the roof so that we need not spend so many hours in the room.

This is of course only a common dwelling house built T shaped. The head

faces south, and all the windows are in this side, and also the door, so that

there is no way to air at all thoroughly. There is also no chimney so that

we are obliged to put the stove by the door, over which there is a small

aperture to let out the pipe. The back part of the room is below the road

above and so is very damp, and the roof, so low and near the street on the

north, is a constant temptation to the street boys who 'think it great fun to

fill our stovepipe with sand and pebbles, and to sit on the roof and watch

us at our circle games, or even to throw stones at the little ones running
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about below. But for all tliat it is a very happy company you may look

upon, sitting in a circle of pretty little chairs, and singing their little songs

with as much cheer and pleasure as the more fortunate little people across

the seas. You will see signs of great poverty in their dress, and in the

pinched little faces at times, and yet it is not alwavs the poorest who are

most ragged. One cai'eful little mother who is as poor as can be, does Bible

woman's work half the day and housework for the missionaries half a day,

earning the greater part of the support for her little famih' of four children,

all of whom she keeps in school looking so neat and clean. But the one

good little garment is kept for school and the tattered clothing donned at

home, and tlie few raisins and parched peas aie carefully hoarded to be

taken to school so that the children may not be obliged to lunch on bread

and water. " At home bread is sufficient, but at school I do not want them
to be different from the rest," she says. The youngest is a demure little

maid of five with beautiful black eyes and a little cherub face. The eldest

sister, a girl of nine or ten, does most of the work before and after school,

and is quite a little mother to the rest ; she sits knitting while other little

girls play.

As the children rise at the signal to go to the four tables you will note that

they are most of them smiling and happy, some have even learned to skip

about as Americans do, but as a rule there is a settled expression of care on

even the baby faces that you meet with elsewhere. The three oldest classes

deposit their tiny chairs at their respective tables, and then march about the

room to take part in either a ring or dumb bell exercise for ten minutes.

The babies march out to the plavground to go through some simple

motions, for they do not want to be left out of the " calisthenics," and yet

they make havoc in the room with the rest. Then they all come in for a

period with the gifts; then after half an hour we go to our games, which
they much enjo}', and back again to the tables for the beloved "work."
The sand is such a lasting source of pleasure. It had to be brought on the

back of a mule two daj's' journey away, but it pays many times over what
it cost. We put the sand out of doors on some oil cloth, and great is the
joy when " sand time " arrives. What gardens, what mountains are planned
in the bright sunshine, which, alas, will only too soon grow too hot for us
to i-emain in it. It is especially for the sand play and for the afternoon nap
of the babies that I am planning the shelter spoken of above. It is made
pf poles covered with bundles of tree, branches, and is very cool and
pleasant. Then the ti-iangle sounds, and the fascinating sewing or weavjng
or folding must be put away. The circle is formed and we sing in English,
"Now our evening work is ended." Then a Psalm is often i-epeated in

English or Arabic, and " Our Father," or "A little tired child am I," sung
as our evening prayer. In this we ask for the angels to guard us. A few
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days ago one of the third class boys was playing with his ball, which went
Into the courtyard below, and he in stooping to look after it fell overboard,
too, on the paved rocks below. Our kind landlady brought him up, and on
examination it was found that little Philip had not even a scratch, though
he as well as everyone in the kindergarten had a terrible fright. The
children were not slow in saying that the "angels had kept Philip," for it

seemed verily a miracle that he should not be badly hurt.

To-day a man who had been instrumental in sending a neighbor's little

son to kindergarten said : " They want to send a cousin now, because Murad
already shows the effect of the kindergarten. He had been sent to the
Catholic school for two years, and knew nothing and behaved worse." He
has been with us but two weeks. So we do see improvement if we are but
patient.

The two teachers and the two girls from the high school who are in

training enjoy their work, and have been much helped b}' the study, as
everyone is. It is new work, this training class, and takes much time and
study. Everything must be adapted, for nothing here is as it was in

Germany nor as in America, and every word must be translated to those
eager girls. The half day is spent in the kindergarten, and half the day
with the class and in preparation of work for the kindergarten. In the
forenoon the older ones have lessons and the babies are "amused," for we
cannot yet persuade mothers to send only half a day, so the poor little tots

are there from eight to four p. m., bringing their luncheons. They all send
you loving salaams.

OUR WORK AT HOME
Our Daily Prayer in October

The field of the Western Turkey Mission, excepting that in Constanti-
nople and immediate vicinity, lies in Asia Minor. It is grouped about six

stations with 103 out-stations, and is earned on by Sf; American missionaries,

59 of whom are women, with 404 native preachers, teachers and helpers.
The 43 churches, ten of them entirely self-supporting, enroll 4,612 me nbers.
The 153 schools are graded from the kindergarten to the theological semi-
nary, and more than 8,000 pupils gather in them. We have two hospitals
and three dispensaries, where more than 7,000 patients were treated last

year.

Miss Patrick is president of the American College for Girls at Constan-
tinople, and Miss Dodd, Miss Prime and Miss Griffiths are missionary
teachers in this important institution. Miss Jenkins and Miss Paton are
also members of the faculty, the latter being now in this country. During
the forty-five years of her missionary life delicate health has kept Mrs.
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Henick from many active labors. But In all this time she has shown to

native women, neighbors and acquaintances, by many friendly ministries

and by a shining example the power of a Christian wife and mother. Mrs.
Barnum's service of thirty-seven years has been spent in Harpoot, Van and
Constantinople. Here, in the quarter called Gedik Pasha, in the heart of

old Stamboul, the Turkish city., her home is a real saints' rest for many a

weary missionary traveler. She visits the homes of the Protestants, aids in

the weekly prayer meeting of the native women, and renders many min-
istries of charity. Mrs. Peet, wife of the treasurer of the mission, adds to

home cares much work in day and Sunday schools. Mrs. Greene, who
was for six years before coming to Turkey a missionary in Japan, makes a

liome school for about twelve children in connection with her own Invalid

son. These children come from English, Armenian, Catholic and Moham-
medan homes ; and beside ordinary school work they have been carefully

trained in the Bible with hymns and prayers. They carry the good of their

lessons to their homes, and the parents often testify their warm appreciation

of the ti-aining they receive. Mrs. Greene also guides the Sunday school
for those speaking English, which meets in her own home, and she directs

the Dorcas Society and kindred benevolences.
Mrs. Marden, Miss Jones and Miss Barker carry on the growing and

Important work at Gedik Pasha, Mrs. Marden giving most of her strength

to evangelistic work while the others work in the school. Many kinds of

city missionary work, such as are carried on among the poor of our own
cities, are under the care of these valiant workers ; and while they see many
blessed results, yet great opportunities must go unimproved for lack of

helpers. The frontispiece of Life and Light for August, 1905, shows
Miss Jones and Miss Barker with some of their pupils. The paragraph
at the foot of page 390 in our July, 1906, number shows the need of

Mohammedans for the gospel.

The girls' boarding school in Smyrna numbered last year about 335 girls,

and the Christian growth of many cheers the hearts of their teachers. Miss
McCallum, Miss Pohl and Miss Jillson are teachers, and beside the routine

of school work they aid the girls, the King's Daughter and Christian En-
deavor Societies and the Sunda}' school. The kindergarten numbers nearly

150, and the little ones carry home many a lesson of Christian love and
example. Miss Halsey is training kindergartners, who are greatly needed
In many a village of the empire. An illustrated article in our magazine for

October, 1905, tells something of her work. Mrs. McNaughton adds to

home cares work for women and girls. Mrs. MacLachlan has been seri-

ously 111, but the most recent word is of returning strength. Mrs. Caldwell
assists In many emergencies. Miss Cushman, a nurse in the hospital, finds

many openings to help the souls as well as the bodies of her patients. In
November, 1905, we printed a sketch of one of her tours to outside villages.

Mrs. Irwin, in addition to the home cares, is giving mucli time to language
study. Miss Dwight, a teacher in the girls' boarding school, is now in this

country. Miss Loughridge, the principal of the girls' boarding school, adds
to her cares much directly personal Christian work with the girls and the

oversight of a large Sunday school. Mrs. Wingate's time is mostly given
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to her little children. Mrs. Dodd prepares tracts and books for publication,

looks out for distribution of tracts and for circulating libraries, sends out

a monthly letter full of helpful hints and cheer to mothers, and has a largely

attended monthly prayer meeting for mothers, of which she tells us in the

October, 1904, number. The school at Talas enrolls nearly one hundred
pupils, and has really outgrown its accommodations, so that the teachers

are cramped for room. Miss Orvis is one of the three American teachers.

JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

The Wonderland of the East

(Suggestions for Seven Programs on India, by H. B. C.)

References and further suggestions on these topics can be obtained by writing to

the Secretary for Young People's Work, 704 Congregational House, Boston.

I. A Land of Wonders.
The Celestial Wonderland ; readings from Rev. xxi and xxii.

1. Wonderland Viewed from a Balloon. (A map talk.)

2. Rain and Shine in Wonderland.
3. Seasons of Starvation. (Causes, character, and eftects offamines.)

4. Overland in Wonderland. (Oddities of travel.)

II. Wonderland Won and Lost. (History of India.)

Changing Kingdoms : Dan. ii. 36-45.
1. Myths of Wonderland.
2. Princes and Palaces. (Mohammedan rule.)

3. Sepoy Mutiny.

4. The British in India.

III. Brownies of Wonderland.
Christ and the Multitudes: Matt. xiv. 13-21.

1. Panorama of tlie People. (Population, races, characteristics, etc.)

2. The Classes and the Masses. (Caste and other social distinctions.

)

3. Brothers of the Brownies. (Europeans afid Americans in India.)

IV. Womanhood in Wonderland.
Christ and Woman : John iv. 1-42.

1. Behind the Purdah. (Girl, wife, and mother.)

2. Widowhood.
3. Emancipation.

V. Worship in Wonderland.
Heathen Idols and Jehovah : Ps. cxv.

1. Worship of Gautama and Mohammed. (Studv of Buddhism
and Islam.)

2. The Worship of Thirty Million Gods. (Study of Hinduism.)

3. Fakirs and Festivals.
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VI. The Gospel Rivei* in India.

The Missionary's Charge : Matt. x.

I. Pioneer Preachers.

3. A Shoemaker Missionary and the Serampore Triad. (Carey,
Marshman and Ward.)

3. Influences of a Haystack Meeting.

4. The Mother of a Thousand Daughters. (Eliza Agnew of
Ceylon.)

VII. W. B. M. "in Wonderland.
The Call to Service : Isa. vi.

I. Our Three Missions. (Maratlii, Madura, and Ceylon).
3. Daily Life of a Missionary.

3. The Home Guard. (Need of offerings of prayer, money and life.)

4. The Call of Wonderland to Our Circle. (Personal responsi-

bility.)

Book Notices

John Will{a7ns^ The ATartyr jMissionai'y of Polynesia. Bv Rev. James

J. Ellis. Published by L. W. Partridge & Co., London.
The frontispiece illustration of this little volume represents the closing

tragedy of this devoted missionary's life. He is in the water, and two
savage natives stand over him witli uplifted murderous clubs. In the back-
ground, in wild frenzy, other natives rush in. Here is the widest possible

contrast of our humanity. The solitary white man, v\dio has come with a

message of love and salvation, falling under tlie cruel hatred of those he has

come to save. John Williams was born towards the close of the i8th

century, and was martyred in the 44th year of his age. Like many another
missionary he had remarkable mechanical genius, as well as the intellectual

equipment of a scholar and the consecration of a saint. As his biographer
says, "One is at a loss whether to admire more the greatness or tlie per-

sistent goodness of the Apostle of Polynesia,"

The somewhat unique titles of the eight chapters give a hint of the con-

tents : I. ."A word with many echoes"; 3. "A stranger with many
friends"; 3. ''A vovage with many discoveries"; 4. "A trouble with
many blessings"

; 5. "A sowing with many harvests"; 6. " A wanderer
with many liomes " ; 7. "A champion with many trophies"; S. "A
Stephen with many a Paul."

In our United Study of the Islands, in 1907, this book is most timely.

71ie Story of the L. M. S. By C. Silvester Home, M.A. Published

by London Missionary Society, London.
This new edition of a book published in 1S94 completes the twentieth

thousand of the history of the famous Society which began the work of

foreign missions towards the close of the i8th century. Chapters are given

to their work all around the world, and the book is copiously illustrated and
indexed.
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Contrasts in the Campaign. Published by Church Missionary Society,
London.
Various writers give the " Contrasts," the old life of pagan people and

the change that comes through the gospel. It Is an answer to the objec-

tions made to foreign missions on the ground that the religions of the

heathen are good enough for them and that missionary work is both un-
necessary and a failure. The writers are all Church of England clergymen.
Raising the Average. By Don O. Shelton. Published by Fleming H.

Reyell Co. Pp. >]6.

This brochure is dedicated to " Francis E. Clark, who twenty-five years
ago founded the United Society of Christian Endeavor, thereby leading
multitudes of young people to raise the average of their life." One or two
of these chapters appeared in the Christian Eitdeavor World, It is a

book of inspiring uplift. , g. h. c.

In Memoriam
A HEAVY blow has fallen on the Essex South Branch of the Woman's

Board in the sudden death of Miss Nannie Lovett Odell, who had been their

treasurer since 1899. The home secretary of the Branch, Miss Emma H.

Short, writes of her :

—

" Trained from childhood by a mother of broad outlook over the world's
missionary field to love our Branch and to work for its interests, she had
shown grandly what vigorous young womanhood can accomplish for the

kingdom of Christ. She had broken her alabaster box at the feet of her
Saviour, and she knew no interest apart from him. When any department
of her church or Sunday school sought her leadership, she responded
promptly, as a servant of the Master. More than any other woman that he
had ever known, said her pastor. Rev. E. H. Bvlngton, did she possess the
gift of universal Christian comradeship. ' Amid summer blossoms telling

their frail story of earth,' but with the strains of our Branch song, ' It Is the

Lord's appointment,' and with the triumph of the Shepherd Psalm, ' I shall

dwell In the house of the Lord forever,' both lifting us to the comforting of

the eternal love, we laid her to rest, to await the day of the resurrection."

Woman's Board of Missions

Receiptsfrom July 18 to August 18, 1906.

Miss Sarah Louise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.—Mrs. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Bangor House, Bangor.
Union, Aux., i

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire Branch.—Miss Elizabeth
A. iJriclcett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. A Friend, "In memory of
her mother, I. H. N.,"48; Candia, Aux.,
12.50; Farmington, Aux., 10.34; Green-
land, Aux., 33..50, Mission Study Class,
1.5.50, Daisy Club, 1.50; ATanchester, So.
Main St. Ch., Aux., 50.52; Milford, Aux.
(25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Jennie
Lovejoy), 32.76; Mont Vernon, Aux.,
20.50; Orford, Aux., 18; Northampton,
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Aux., 58, A member, 16; Poitsmoiitli,
Rogers Mission Cir., 40; Salmon Falls,

Aux. (25 of vvli. to const, i-. Al. Mrs.
Klizzie F. Fugsley), 28, C. E. Soc, 'l\

Tilton, Aux., 40; Wilton, C. E. Soc, 10, 437 13

VERMONT.

WUmAngton.—'SWs?, Matilda P. Goulding 15 00

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. C. H. Stevens,
Treas., St. Johnsbury. Cabot, Aux.,
12; Manchester, Nimble Finger dr., 5;
Richmond, Aux., 20; St. Johnsbury,
South Ch., Aux., 23, 60 00

Total, 75 00

MASSAOHCrSETTS.
A Friend, 2 00
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, 'I'reas., Reading.
Billerica, Aux., 26; Medford, Mystic
Ch., Aux., Mrs. M. C. Hildreth, 10, C. R.,
add'l 30 cts. ; Melrose Highlands, Cong.
S. S., 10.78; North Reading, Mrs. J. H.
Hoffman, 2, 49 08

Barnstable Co. Branch.—Miss Amelia
Snow, 'i'reas.. East Orleans. Orleans,
S. S., 10 00

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. "West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfleld. Hou-
satonic, Aux., 9, C. R., 2; Richmond,
Aux., 12.05; Stockbridge, Aux., 29.

Less expenses, 2.60, 49 45
Boston.—X Friend, 10, Mrs. Mary Clement

Leavitt, 5, 15 00
Cambridge.—VrienAs, through Mrs. E. C.
Moore, 151, Miss Laura B. Chamberlain,
20, 171 00

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A.Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St., Green-
field, Orange, Aux., 4.5i), Jr. C. E. Soc,
5; Shelburne, Jr. C. E. Soc, 4.25, 13 75

Hampshire Co. Branch.— M\ss liarriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Greenwich, Aux., 10.05;
HaydenviUe (prev. contri. to const. L.
M. Mrs. Emeline Hills); Northampton,
Edwards Ch., Aux., 25; Westhampton,
Aux., 80, 115 05

Middlesex Braneh.—Miss Mary E. Good-
now, Treas., South Sudbury. South
Framingham, Grace Ch., C. R. Mite
Hoxes, 5.10; Wellesley, Aux., 6, Airs.

Durant, 100, 111 10

Norfolkand Pilgrim BrancTi.—IMissAbbie
L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. Braintree, First Ch., A mem-
ber, 5; Brockton, Porter Ch., Aux., 15;

Hanson, C. E. Soc, 2; Plympton, Aux.,
7.25; Wollaston, Mission Study Club, 30, 59 25

Suffolk Branch.—M\ss Lucy K. Hawes,
Treas.,27River St.,Cambridge. Friends,
100; Auburndale, Aux., 4.40; Boston,
Central Ch., C. R., 25.74, Shawmut Ch.,
Aux., 300; Cambridge, Hope Ch., C. E.
Soc, 12.25; Chelsea, Central Ch., C. R.,

18; Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux. 52.03;

Jamaica Plain, Central Ch., Aux., 10;

Newton, Eliot Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to
const. L. M. Miss Marian Holbrook),
237; Newton Centre, Member Maria B.
Furber iMiss'y Soc, 2; Newton High-
lands, Aux.. 19.21 ; Norwood, First Cong.
Ch., Aux., 30; Roxbury, Immanuel Ch.,
Aux., 35; Somerville, Highland Ch.,
Aux. (of wh. Lenten Off., 6.50, C. R., 4),

20.50; Waverley, Aux., 10, 876 13

Worcester Co. Tiranch.—Mrs. Theodore H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Herkshire St., "Worcester.
Grafton, Worthley Al. H., 20, Y. L. Alis-

sion Clas<, 25; Petersliam, A. I). Al., lOd;
Southbridge, Aux. (of wli. Len. Off.,

9.20), 30.62; Whitinsville, Extra-Cent-a-
Day Band, 14.64, 190 26

Total, 1,662 07

Worcester.— yirs. Harriet Wheeler Da-
mon, by Frank H. Wiggin, Trustee, ]C 67

RIIODIC ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Mrs. Clara J.
Hurnefiehl, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket. Pawtucket, Park Pl.Ch., M.B., 5 00

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Norwicli, Miss Edna
Wibberly, 38; Stonington, Second Ch.,
Aux., A Friend, 10; West Woodstock,
Aux , 10, 58 00

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Berlin, C. :&., 9.27; lUickingham,
Aux., 13.50; Ellington, Aux., 16; Farm-
ington, Aux., 26.22; Glastonbuiy, Aux.,
244.40, A Friend, 25; Hartford, First
Ch., C. R, 15.05; West Hartford, Aux.,
42.50,

"
391 94

Total, 449 94

NEW YORK.

New For/c—American Christian Hospi-
tal in Cesarea, 272 66

New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas., 646 St. Alark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Lockport, Mrs. A. J. Hougli,
25; New York, A Friend, 163, 188 00

Total, 460 66

FLORIDA.

Avon Park.—S. Florida Ass'n of Miss'y
Workers, 4; Tampa, Miss'y Soc, 8.75, 12 75

MICHIGAN.

Bo7jne.—E. A. R.,

Aintab.- -Hospital Thanksgiving Mite
15(>x, 14.30; i^arpoot, Euohrates College,
Girls' Dept. C. E. Soc, 22, 36 30

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

3,106 14
61 70
16 67

Total, 3,184 51

Total from Oct. 18, 1905 to Aug. 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

83,610 83
3,019 26

26,452 97

Total, $113,083 06
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Letters from Orphan Girls

(Students in Euphrates College, Harpoot)

Harpoot, May 9, 1906.

Dear Society : This is the last opportunity in which I can write you a

letter. I cannot express my grateful love to such good friends, who without

knowing me by face have kept me in school.

Now I will tell you the story of my life very briefly. Before the massacre

I had very Christian parents who were rich at the same time. But my father

was killed with my big brother. We were robbed of all, and my mother

was left a widow with her four children. Nothing could comfort my mother

but the Bible.

After two years in which we were like the body of a hen whose head

being cut away is left to wander without knowing where, some thought

struck my mother's mind. She thought it will be better to educate us in

some school. So we came to Harpoot from Diarbekir. At that time we
had no money to live or to study. But Dr. and Mrs. Barnum helped my
mother like angels of heaven. They gave the money for our tuition, my
brother's, my sister's and mine. Under hand they sent or gave money to

my mother to use for other needs.

One year passed so. Then my mother found that our circumstances were
very hard so she went to the German orphanage with my two brothers and
one sister. At that time I was boarding by the help of Mrs. Barnum and

Miss Daniels, who is a tender mother to all the girls.

Now my mother is no more in the orphanage by some causes. She has

now the work of sewing machine in Malatia. I will graduate from my
course after two months, and I will go wherever God sends me to work for

his name.

. C469)
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I am going to ask God that he may keep thee and bless thee as you kept

me and others. I have a heart full of gratitude. God taught us many
things by making us sorry. There were people who looked on our sorrows

very bitterly, some of them had pity on us. I blossomea in sorrows, but

mv prayer is that I may be fragrant in the grace of God.

Perhaps you v\^ould not like to read such a sad story, tliough I have tried

to tell it very lightly. So I ask your pardon. Receive my thanks and my
love. Sincerely yours,

Heranoosh Shuklayan.

Euphrates College, Harpoot, May 3, 1906.

My dear Friend : Though we are unknown to each other, but my heart

is always near to you, so when my dear mother, Miss Daniels, said to me
to write to you a thankful letter, I did not linger never, but I began to write

a short letter and to show my love. M3' birthplace is in Arabkir. In Arab-

kir I have a mother, two little brothers and one little sister. I am 16 vears

old. I came to Harpoot five years ago. My father was killed. All these

years I stay in the school far away from my mother except two and a half

months in the summer I am going home and again I am coming back, but

in the school I have also a mother, Miss Daniels, I love her as much as I

love my mother. She cares for us in everything, and she wants to do what

is best. She is going nearly every week to villages to teach them the love

of Jesus Christ, about whom they had known nothing. She is very unsel-

fish for us. Before this I was not a Christian girl ; but in this winter I

found my Saviour, and now I am very glad. Also in the cit}' there had

been a revival by the care of Mr. Franson. Now I believe that all men and

women are ready to give their light to them who have not. In our school

there are five American teachers whose names are : Miss Daniels, Miss Bar-

num. Miss Riggs, Miss Wilson and Miss Piatt, also sixteen Armenian teach-

ers which also work for us.

Let me remain your loving friend,

Nuvart Sarkisian.

Harpoot, May 4, 1906.

My dear Benefactor : It is very difficult for me to find such words

which can actually explain the deep feelings of my thankfulness. My heart

is filled with gratitude and thanks, but they diminish on mv tongue, because

tliere are no words to explain them. Your pecuniary helps have been so

abundant that often I think how I can reward such kindness as yours. I

confess that I have nothing but my heai"t and life.
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That money which you are sending for me and for other girls, be sure

that it will change into the flame of the Holy Spirit, and will fall on the

hearts of many people and will light immortal spirits with Christ's love.

I am sure in God's strength that the money which is spent for me will

produce the same fruit.

Dear benefactor, my purpose is not to become only a learned person and

get honor from people, but my desire is to be filled with God's knowledge,

by which I will be able to work in the Lord's vineyard.

This is the second time that I have come to school. At first when I came

to school, I began in the Gurtaran (grammar school) and I continued until

the highest Varjaran class (high school). When my father died I was

obliged to teach so that I could help my mother, sisters and brother. When
one of mv sisters married and my mother, brother and sister went to the

- orphanage then I came again to school. Now I am in the Junior class.

Next year I will graduate if God wishes. Please pray for me that I may
be useful in the world and lead many sinners to Jesus.

Often we had heard fi'om other places that there has been a great spiritual

awakening come, but some of us did not believe it and they said, " It is

false." But ere long God's spirit visited Harpoot and our school through

'

Mr. Franson. This new year gave us many blessings, such things as had

seemed impossible for us. Now we have seen everything and we are living

under their effect. Many sinners' hard hearts softened and they fell into

Jesus' arms, where they found perfect freedom from their sins. In ou;-

college many girls gave their lives to Jesus Christ and promised to live a

new live for Jesus. Mr. Franson's sermons were very efficacious so that

many men were awakened and felt that they were sinners and they needed

the Lord's help. Tliough many events had happened; befpije that in this

place, they could not influence these people like Mr. Franson's visit. Now
in our schools and among the people there are many girls, boys, worrien

and men whose lives are preaching Jesus' love. This spiritual movement

extended to almost all the villages and yet it is continuing.

I gave myself to Jesus in 1900, but yet there were many things which I

did not understand, but " thank God " this' year I understood them very well.

Our school year by year progresses in every way. Our kldy principal,

Miss Daniels, works very hard to do everything in the right way. Her

desire is to prepare spiritual girls, and to send them to those places whbre

immortal spirits need God's wot-d's. She works and prays that God may

make our school a real light' by' which' rniahy girls may light all the darki

places. This year she often goes to the Villages to tell Christ's love, which'
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she has in her heart. My desire in studying too is to be a true and spiritual

cultivator in the Lord's vineyard.

This year we have a dear and hearty worker missionary, Miss Riggs.

She works in our school very hard and faithfully. Miss Barnum works in

our school and in the girls' orphanage very hard and faithfully. Those
three dear lives have a strong, good effect on the girls' heart and life.

Thank God for such consecrated Christian lives.

I will be very glad if you please sometimes to speak with me by your

letters. Your sincere daughter,

Mariam Asadoorian-

The Wide Diffusion of Islam

Of the estimated 300 millions of Mohammedans, 5 are in Europe, 60 in

Africa, and 135 in Asia ; iS millions are under Turkish rule, 26 under other

Moslem rulers, 33 under heathen rulers, and 124 under Christian rule or

protection. Over 60 millions speak Indian languages—Urdu, Bengali,

Puslitu, Gujerati, etc.
; 45 Arabic, 28 Hausa and African languages, 20

Chinese, 15 Malayan, 13 Slavonic, 9 Persian, and S Turkish. Nearly every

important city in the Moslem world of over 100,000 population is a center

of missionary effort by printing press, hospital, school, or college.

—

Missionary Review.

Do Hindu Christians Honor Their Calling?

The Ceylonese converts compare favorably with Christians at home in

many ways. A year ago the Tamil Christians in the north of Ceylon sent

a birthday gift of 250 pounds to the British and Foreign Bible Society. Six

years ago some of the Christian coolies on the Kand3'an estates sent as a

centenary offering to the Church Missionary Society 135 guineas. The boys

of Kandy College maintain their own college mission, and send woi'kers to

outlying villages. The girls of a boarding school recently gave up meat

and fish and lived on rice for a fortnight, in order to send £5 to the bishop

of Calcutta toward the Indian Famine Fund. How did the blessing come
to Uganda.? Through George Pilkington reading a tract v\'ritten by a Cey-

lon convert,

—

Rev. J. W, Balding in the '' Missionary Review,'^
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New Educational Movements
BY MRS. MOSES SMITH

Among the many interesting experiences in our short visit to China none

were more significant than the number of times we came into touch with the

new^ educational movements.

In Shanghai, as we were threading the narrow streets in search of a dis-

tinguished Confucian temple, we heard boys' voices rising above the din of

the street and immediately divined that we were near a school.

At our request our guide, Mr. Doong, a Christian Chinese gentleman, led

us into an inner court to the door of the schoolroom. Instantly every voice

was hushed and every eye was fixed on the queer foreign ladies who had in-

vaded their domain. Our guide, taking a book in his hand, exclaimed :

" See ! they have the new books and will be taught Western learning."

From time immemorial Chinese boys have studied only the classics, com-

mitting to memory long passages from the sages. One felt a little shock of

exultation over the fact that this generation of boys were to study geography

and struggle with long division and fractions. We looked with new interest

on the black heads with their smoothly braided queues.

By invitation of Dr. Sites, the acting president, we drove out to Nan
Yang College. Our way was by the Bubbling Spring route, across a plain

dotted with tumili, the graves of generations. Here and there was a coffin

yet imcovered waiting for a Taoist priest to decide on a luckv day. At Tif-

fin we were told much of the college and the eagerness of Chinese young

jTien to secure a modern education. At the opening in 1897, 700 applied,

(473)
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only 140 could be received. The grounds were ample and the building the

best for that purpose in China.

A large tablet to Confucius on the platform of the Assembly Hall made

one wonder what the honored sage, who by his life had for twenty-five cen-

turies moulded and controlled one fourth of the human race, thinks to-day of

the new educational departure of his people. The Chinese have an axiom

which runs in this way: "What Confucius teaches is true; what is con-

trary to his teaching is false. What he does not teach is unncessary."

The most remarkable evidence of China's awakening which we saw in

Shanghai was a girls' school, j^romoted by Chinese enterprise.

Chinese history dates from the 33d century B. C, but not until the dawn
of the 30th century A. D. was a school for girls thought desirable. " Your

daughter must marry ; when she goes to live with her mother-in-law what

possible benefit can you derive from the money spent on her education?"

has been through all these centuries the all-sufficient reason for the igno-

rance and degradation of womanhood.

It was in Foochow, beautitul for situation on the rapid rolling Min, with

the mountains round about, that we came into touch with the most revolu-

tionary educational movement in the empire. From the 7th century B. C.

to the present China has had a system of examinations for degrees which

made the recipient eligible to government offices. Large halls were built

for these examinations in important centers of the empire. The highest am-

bition of any Chinese man was to secure a degree. Now, the Emperor's

edict had gone forth abolishing these time-honored tests.

Within an hour after we had been literally "set down" in our sedan

chairs in the mission compound in Foochow, our hostess was taking us to see

the old examination halls, remarking as we entered our chairs: "China is

moving—we must hasten or the halls may be demolished before we see

them." Her words proved to be truer than she knew, for when we reached

the first degree, halls they were already lai'gely destroyed and the ground was

being cleared for the erection of a primary and middle school. Disappointed

that we had not come soon enough, we hastened to the halls of the second or

higher degree. Here everything was still intact. A series of stalls from

seven to eight feet high and four wide, with tiled roofs, enough to accommo-

date 10,000 candidates, stretched out over acres of land. We listened with

eager interest to all that was told us of the history and methods of this hoary

institution. The examinations were biennial and simply in the Chinese clas-

sics. The opening was picturesque if not dramatic. Tlie great door was

swung open at midnight. The procession of candidates, all in the blue coats

of the scholars, entered by the light of gay lanterns. Seated in their stalls
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with a writing board b'efore them, amid a" solemn silence the examiner j^ro-

claimed a text from one of the sacred books, and each one fell to writing a

thesis on the given text. They had previously committed volumes to memory.
They must now quote largely and correctly passages adapted to the text given.

Any error in quotation or penmanship and all is lost. After eighteen hours

they were dismissed by the great drum for six hours of rest. Three times

at midnight with a feverish ambition and fear they entered the open gate to

strive for the prize.

We passed from stall to stall, bare, brown, dismal, damp—and then from

a vantage point looked down on the low roofs, recalling the pathos and trag-

edy in the history of men who literally spent all their substance and all

their lives in a vain effort to secure the coveted honor.

The abolition of these hoaiy and senseless examinations will mark an era

in Chinese history which historians will be glad to record.

It was a sturdy type of courage in Emperor Kuang Hsu that emboldened

him by a stroke of the pen to strike out of the nation's life the venerable and

honored institution which had so long been a ruling force in the affairs of

the nation. Very soon this historic ground will be occupied by new build-

ings for the university already established.

Without doubt the present breaking up of fallow ground in China is

largely the fruitage of Christian missions and brings to the Christian church

a new and imperative responsibility. Foreign teachers are welcomed and

now Christian men are seeking positions. Having prepared the ground,

nozu, HOW is the time to cast in the seeds of truth.

Home Missionary Work of the Churches of Peking,

China
BY MISS PAYNE

In Peking this week has been held the annual church meeting of the

Peking district and the pastors, helpers and representatives of our sixteen

churche shave been having some helpful, inspiring meetings. It was In this

the home missionary society was organized a year ago and sent out its first

home missionary with fear and trembling. The end of the year found all

expenses paid and quite a sum to begin with next year.

Did vou ever hear of another home missionary society like that.^ Their

home missionary has given a year of faithful, fruitful service, endearing him-

self to the hearts of all. So encouraged were they, they are attempting

larger things the coming year, inviting Mrs. Wang, their missionary's wife,
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to organize a girls' school and send out a helper under Pastor Wang to

open a church in a new place some fifteen miles away.

The work opened up in this place in a very interesting way. A fruit

seller, in a village near Nan Meng, heard the gospel and believed. Six

months of the year he spends peddling fruit in this village and six months at

his home village, over twenty miles away, caring for his crops. When he

returned home what was more natural than that he should tell his family and

neighbors of the new light that had come into his life. They listened eag-

erly to all he could tell them of the ruth and longed to know more. Hear-

ing that Dr. Ament was in the district, fifteen or twenty miles away, they

sent and begged him to come and preach to them. He could not go at that

time, but a colporteur was sent, who came back reporting a wonderful in-

terest in and hungering for the Truth. On Dr. Ament's'next visit to that

part of the country he, with Pastor Wang, went to see them. The way was

a rough, disagreeable road. He found them most eager for his message and

thev oftei-ed to provide a preaching place and schoolroom, if he would send

someone to preach and to teach them. It is to this place the Home Mis-

sionary Society sends its second man. It will mean they must raise four

hundred and fifty or five hundred dollars (silver). No small amount is it

for our little churches, struggling in the midst of heathenism. Not only

have they given thus liberally to their home missionary society, but the

reports show an increase in the amount raised for home expenses and the

usual church contributions. Several of the little churches are working

rapidly toward self-support.

A Missionary Tour

BY MISS CHARLOTTE WILLARD, MARSOVAN, TURKEY

Early in November, after we had gotten everything in the, school in

good working order, I left home for a tour to the east of us. I had seven-

teen delightful, busy days among Circassians, Turks, Greeks and Arme-

nians. During the first five days Mr. White was with me, but from Haek
our ways parted and I did not see an American again until I reached home.

In all journeying I was accompanied by a Circassian guard whom we thor-

oughly trust. Wherever I went I felt at home because I was with former

pupils of the school, or if not with them with people who were cordial and

friendly. It happened that on this trip my experiences were very varied.

One Sunday I was in a town where we have no work and no friends and

since there was no Protestant service there I attended the Gregorian church,
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and after the service sat on the floor with the robed priest and his wife while

he smolced and she cooked coflee as we talked of the need of a school for

the children of the place. I had planned for a Sunday in that place in the

hope that I could open a school there, which should be under our control

and in which the pupils would pay a moderate tuiton. The priest and

others were much pleased with the idea, and entered into tlie plan with

grateful enthusiasm. One man, who has three girls who are growing up
without any school privileges, said, " It will be written in the book of

heaven that you saved these children." I found good rooms for the school

. and the teacher, and everything looked promising. They said tliere was
one more man who should be consulted before the matter was settled. That

one man set himself against the plan, and the others apparently under his

influence, dropped into silence. So I came away disappointed, but hope to

yet some day be able to do something for those children.

One night on the road was spent in a little village—too small to have a

kha^, but as is true in all such villages having a "guest room" in the house

of the chief man. Tliis was a Turkish village, and I had an interesting time

lodging in a room of the haremlik with its latticed windows. The visit

which we had around the big open fire in the kitchen that night is one that

I shall not soon forget. The mother of the house sat on the floor, turning

the crank of a crude contrivance by which she was winding big bobbins of

woolen thread for her daughtei--in-law's use in weaving carpets. The
daughter-in-law sat near her with very becoming yellow vazma looselv

hanging over her head, and perhaps absorbed with thoughts of her own
beauty. The servant who was washing the copper dishes afterwards told

us that her husband had married a second wife and had sent her from the

house—an entirely lawful act according to their code. I proposed that the

small son of the house, who was behind his mother on the sedir, should try

reading in my book—a copy of the New Testament. His mother said,

" He is only beginning to learn
;
you read." I had with me one of our

graduates and she. did the reading, and the women listened witli a measure

of interest which was more than I had expected, and which was proved by
the old woman's remark when she heard the second of the two " great com-

mandments." She said : "We have a quarrel with our nearest neighbor.

What will happen to us for this?" After a good long talk we left them,

they saying that they would say their prayers and go to bed.

These two places which I have mentioned were stopping places on the

way—not the places which I started out to visit. My letter will grow too

long if I attempt to tell you of the strong church in Harek and of the woi'k

which the former pupils of our school are doing there, and of the two inter-
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esting mountain out-stations which I reached by horse-back journey. The

worlc of our girls, as 1 saw it, was strong and strengthens me for coiitinued

work here at the center.

Everything goes well with the work this year. The mission force is much

strengthened by the coming of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer and Dr. Marden. Our

school is full and good work is being done.

Williams Hospital, P'ang Chuang, China

BY MRS. EMMA B. TUCK^ER, M.D. AND MR. FRANCIS F. TUCKER', M.D.

The ten months since the last chapter in the history of the Williams

Hospital was written have been busy ones, though as far as the physicians

were concerned much of the time their work was conducted at long range.

Half of the period they were at Lin Ch'ing, attempting to find the needed

opportunity for language study.

The timely arrival of Dr. Susan Tallman in December was a blessing to

the medical phase of the Shantung work. Her preparation has been so

varied and so fitting that it argues well for the Lin Ch'ing field. Her

coming made it possible for the P'ang Chuang physicians to go to Lin

Ch'ing, leaving the foreigners, happily augmented in numbers, in her pro-

fessional care. During these months of residence at P'ang Chuang she has

avoided other medical work with difficulty.

The health of the missionaries has been such as to permit their continued

eflforts, when perhaps in some cases they should have been discontinued for

a time ; but golden present opportunities for Christ are more alluring than

a distant taste of bitter tablets is restraining. The October addition to our

force. Miss Mary Helen Stanley, quite eclipsed other P'ang Chuang events

of like nature since our last mission meeting.

Some of the members of the two stations touched upon in this report,

urged on b}' the exigencies of building houses, by the feeling that the

present opportunities were soon to take wings, by the seeming pressure of

duties mammoth in size and number, have possibl}^ mortgaged their future.

The half dozen assorted samples of " new missionaries" (may their tribe

increase) have perhaps not full}^ realized that acclimatization Js a very real

problem, and that the greater the care now the more sturdy will be their

temples of the Holy Ghost later. The regular inhabitants of the compound,
125 in nuinber, have had relative health, largely due to the care of those

in charge of the^schools.

By a system of detailed reports we have attempted to keep in touch with
the P'ang Chuang medical work when away, and the fidelity with which
hospital and dispensary duties have been performed, including the most
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important phase of teaching and preaching to the patients, speaks well for

the assistants and teachers in charge. The branch dispensar}^ at Te Chou
(hitherto carried on without appropriations) has more than proved its right

to exist. The immense arsenal there, now nearly complete, means in-

creased importance to the place, and possibly visits should be made oftener

than twice a month. Till recently the arsenal has held aloof from the

foreigner, but a recent accident or two has brought a number to the hos-

pital and better relations are in order. It is urged that we have a like

branch dispensary at the important city of Cheng Chia K'ou. This may be
done if appropriations permit. All about us are requests which call for

men and women medically trained. There are also a number, well pre-

pared, who desire to pursue the medical courses offered in our Union Med-
ical College in Peking. It is a pity that these two desii'es, for financial

reasons, cannot offset one another, though $40 will give the necessary aid

for a student for one year. This year we have one representative (He
Sheng Ch'ang) in the medical school, while six applied. Our head assist-

ant (Chiang Yiu Shan) has given the usual good account of himself, and
has become much more proficient professionally , as well as in matters of

administration, to our great relief. Another assistant, because of combined
carelessness and ignorance, \vas responsible for a life lost, which but em-
phasizes the need for more properly trained help. Perhaps the need is fully

as great for a larger supply of preachers and teachers, for the one hundred
who are often in the hospital present an opportunity which even the angels

do not have. The four "preacher teachers" (two men and two women),
so ably and beautifully supplemented by the Misses Wyckoff, have, however,
done a great work. The help of Dr. and Mrs. Smith has been greatly

missed. Where the ignorance is so dense, more teachers, on fire with love

for souls, are sadly needed. To win these men, women and children, to

plant the seed, and in many cases to gather the fruit, is the main reason the

hospital exists. We look to the hospital, not to the dispensary patients for

results, though daily preaching and explanation is the portion of the latter

also.

The hospital would have had a difficult time to get along at all were it

not for the appreciated and consecrated special gifts that have come during

the year, including the income ($90) from the "Tank Endowment"; and
yet our total income is about one fourth of that of the average mission hos-

pital in China of tlie same size. Our clientele is helping as never before
;

the receipts on the field for the year in fees (ij cents a visit) and gifts being

$208.50 Mexican currency. This is not much, but we are in a region of

nearly two million of the earth's poorest. Our hospital is the only medical

aid for them all except the minus quantity furnished by the native quack.

With pleasure is it noted that there has been a marked increase in the

sale (at cost) of soap and condensed milk—about the only " medicines" the

hospital sells. If this be contrary to treaty we request treaty revision.

Our heavy tablel machine has paid for itself, and the output already is not

only satisfactory, but the tablets cannot be imitated by the Chinese. Need-
less to say, the boycott disturbs us not at all; the aching tooth does not

object to an American cure.
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Despite the furor in several lands decrying patent medicines there is no
such movement in China. There is "movement" enough, but all in the

direction of increased advertising and sale of all sorts of noxious nostrums,

Alas, that the\' should be advertised (and therefore endorsed) in some of the

Christian papers of China as well as in other periodicals, and so bring true

medicine into disrepute. A supply of good Chinese physicians will assist

in eradicating this evil, which seems sure to become more severe. A small

tlfteen-grain bottle of dirty looking powder was oftered the writer at Lin
Ch'ing for a few cash. The vender guaranteed that my lieadache, my in-

digestion, my failing evesight, my sore foot, and a number of other troubles

I inquired about, would surely be cured—all for one cent from the same
minute bottle. The hospital should have eight or ten times the present

yard area if possible, and yet Bill far short of its opportunities as a country

hospital.

Limited space forbids mention of ej'es God has opened in a double sense
;

of the noble boy who \vas here over a year, and then, having become a

Christian, God took him ; of his mother, who unbound her feet and opened
her heart to the gospel ; of the grateful woman whose foot has just been
taken off' because of disease resulting from the cruel foot-binding custom;
of the grand array of fifteen nursing babes here at one time because of their

mothers' ailments ; of the beggars whose stomachs were lined, while they

were cured quicker than thev desired ; of the former blind patient, who
returns this summer to preach in the hospital after a year in the School for

the Chinese Blind in Peking ; of suffering and sorrow oft relieved. These
are from the land of Sinim ; they liave life, and they have it more
abundantly.
Next year will not only be the centennial of Protestant missions in China,

but the quarter - -'^°"',,-qi ^^f medical missions in P'ang Chuang. May it

be even a grander year l...... _ lose that have gone before. Every good gift

and every 'perfect gift is from above and in the power of the King of

Heaven.

Woman's Board of the Interior

Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Tkrasurer
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Missionary Miss Esther B. Fowler, principal of the Woronoco
Personals. Girls' Boarding School in Sholapur, in the Marathi Mis-

sion, sailed October 6, returning from her furlough. With her went Miss
Mary B. Harding, the beloved teacher at the head of kindergarten work in

Sholapur. She is accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth D. Harding,

who, though in delicate health, goes gladly back to the people to whom she

has given many years of missionary service. The daiW noon prayer service

in the rooms of the American Board uwas nusually interesting on Wednesday,
September 19. Dr. .Barton, in behalf of the American Board, presented

commissions to Dr. William Cammack and Dr. Sarah L. (Seyinour) Cam-
mack, about to join the mission in West Central Africa. Dr. and Mrs.
Cammack sailed the next day, en route for their field. Each liaving a medi-

cal equipment, they will have an added element of efficiency in their work.

Tried Three times during the past year word lias come to the
BY Fire. Woman's Board of the burning of one of the buildings of one

of our girls' schools. First of Barton Hall in the American College for

Girls at Constantinople, then of the seminarv at Aintab, and now comes a

dispatch from Umzumbe in South Africa, sa3'ing that the teachers' residence

is burned, adding " total loss." No farther particulars have readied us.

One wonders if the work of these girls' schools is so particularly effective

against the kingdom of darkness that the great adversary has an especial

grudge against them. The teachers who go through these very trying

experiences need special sympathy and prayer; and in some cases havino-

lost all their material belongings they need substantial help.

A Centenary.—Not only at the haystack was tlie Spirit of God at work
in 1S06 urging men to work and pray for the coming of the Kingdom all

the world around ; in other places devout souls, both men and women,
felt the same high impulse, and some banded themselves together. In

Jericho, Vt., a little town under tlie shadow of Mt. Mansfield, a little group
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of earnest women formed a society which has gone on without inter-

ruption through all the hundred years. Not long ago the present mem-
bers celebrated the centennial anniversar}^ with interesting and appropriate

exercises. Friends from neighboring societies joined in the rejoicing, and

some of the old records were brought to fresh remembrance. Miss Torre}-,

of Burlington, Foreign Secretar}' of the Vermont Branch, gave a brief sur-

vey of the religious condition of the world one hundred years ago, and told

some of the changes tliat have come since then. Supper was served at the

parish house, and varied exercises in the evening filled out the memorable

occasion. How much of blessing may have gone forth from this centurj' of

prayer? How many of the present auxiliaries will continue faithful and

growing for so long a time.? How can we make sure that our own society

shall show as good a record.?

A Sagacious A recent letter trom a missionary, giving some details

Combination. of the work of the married women in his station, con-

tains these words : "All know now the Source of all power both physical and

spiritual, but not all know as well as it should be known the Prayer Calen-

dar and Life and Light, which strikes one as a most sagacious combination

in the work of ' moving the Hand which moves the v\'orld.' It would be

no less than stealing for us not to confess to an unusual sense of nearness to

God and of being upheld by divine strength in answer, most assuredly, to the

prayers of friends both known and unknown, not because of our own per-

sonal worth, but because of the simple fact that we were in a critical place

at a critical juncture, unworthy and unprepared for the heavy weight of the

responsibility of the situation."

This missionaiy has been for several years in a position peculiarly per-

plexing and difficult, and his testimony to our helping together in prayer

should inspire to more earnest intercession. All our missionaries need the

wisdom and strength and cheer which come only from above, and which

we can help to gain for them. Li the monthly article Our Dail}' Prayer,

Life and Light tries to bring you the latest word of their work and their

needs.

Helps for Study Most of the work in the islands of the Pacific has been

OF Chkistus done b}' British and German societies, and they have
Redemptor. published few leaflets concerning it. The leaflet list on

our side of the water is very brief, and our leaders must be willing to search

in books for the information wanted. This search will be very fascinating

and rewarding, but it will take time. Do not grudge to give time to it; we
cannot expect t6 get all our knowledge predigested like the patent foods.
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We append a list of helpful brochures. Largest of all is Great Voyages
and What Came of Them, by Katharine R. Crowell ; 25 cents in

paper, 30 cents in clotli. Published by the Willett Press, ^ West 20th

Street, New York.* Three leaflets—Triumphs of the Gospel among Fijian

Cannibals, Stories of Hawaiian Lepers, and How the Light Came to Man-
gaia— all publislied at 2 cents each, 10 cents a dozen, by the Woman's For-

eign Missionary Union of Friends in America, Carmel, Indiana. Flying

Timbers on Ponape, a story of the Hurricane, by Miss Beulah Logan. Pub-

lished by the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior, at 40 Dearborn

Street, Chicago ; sent on receipt postage. How the Children Helped, and

John Williams, at 2 cents each. Published by the Women's Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the M. E. Church, 36 Bromfield Street, Boston.

The Refer- Every study class and every auxiliary who are using

ENCE Library. Christus Redemptor should have the help of the Refer-

ence Library issued by the Central Committee on the United Study of Mis-

sions. Perhaps the class or society will tax themselves to buy it
;
perhaps

individuals will buy each woman one ; in some way everyone ought to read

every one of these illuminating volumes. It consists of eight standard vol-

umes in uniform bindings, packed in case, for only five dollars.

The lives of Paton, Chalmers, Patteson and Calvert, are thrilling stories

of Christion heroism such as the world has rarely known, while Brown's

New Era in the Philippines^ Brain's Transformatio7z of Hawaii^ Alex-

ander's unsurpassed volume, The Islands of the Pacifc and Banks' //^ro£?j'

of the South Seas, form a comprehensive library for students. If your

society cannot buy it, secure it for your Sunday school library, or get it into

your town library as many are doing. This price is less than half that

charged by booksellers.

Samoans and Others in Samoa
BY MISS ALPHA W. BARLOW

"T^APALANGI"—"Breakers through the sky." Such is the name
m-^ the Samoans still give to white men. It brings down to us vividly

-- the impression of childish wonder and awe with which these

islanders received the first pale-faced travelers who came to them

in strange ships out of a great unknown beyond the Samoan horizon of

sight or thought. This is said to have happened as long ago as 1721. At

*A set of eight illustrative post cards accompanies this book; price, 15 cents the

set. Send directly to the different publishers for these leaflets.
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anv rate, the whaling ships and occasional slavers, in the palmy days of both

trades, liad already, before the middle of the nineteenth century, sprinkled

these as well as the other South Sea Islands with " beach combers," those

runaway sailors who were tempted by the luxurious laziness of native exist-

ence as they caught glimpses of it from the unspeakable old-time " fo'c'sle."

These runaways found the Samoans cordial in their welcome. Here were

no cannibal horrors, and they lived on friendly terms with the natives, who

ISLAND VILLAGE AND PALMS

marveled at the wonderful things the white man could do and tell about.

Such settlers were unencumbered with high moral and social ideals. Tliey

often married native wives, sometimes acquired land, and were quite con-

tent with the " charm of free savagery," and longed for no other contact

with the outside world than the infrequent calls of passing ships like those

they had left.

Often these passing ships made ill return for the hospitality of the islanders.

Sometimes the captain would buy native goods, and when they were safely

on board, would send back armed men to seize again forcibly the price that

had been paid. Sometimes the crew would come ashore, steal food, and
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carry off women, and when the natives resisted, fire upon the village.

Such were the islandeis' first lessons in white civilization.

It seems almost marvelous tliat there was any welcome left for the mis-

sionaries when they arrived in 1830. But tlie natives had been at least im-

pressed with the superior powers of " papalangi," though these had so often

brought harm. Possibly to pagan minds the thought tliat supernatural

powers should be hostile was too natural for them to harbor any surprise or

ill will. At any rate, the story as we have it in Christus Redeittptor is one

of childlike cordiality to these new messengers from the greater world.

Perhaps the race had outgrown its national religion, and like Augustan

Rome, or Japan of to-day, was ready for a substitute. At any rate, the

missionar}' was a higher type of civilization than they had touched before
;

and they came to regard him with " a queer mixture of affection, awe, and

curiositv."

Not in vain, however, did the passing slavers and whalers go home with their

tales of South Sea abundance. Visions of trade were inspired and realized.

Firms of merchants sent agents to the islands " to buy copra at a low price in

exchange for trade goods at a high price," and their ships came and went,

bringing gaudy calicoes and clieap guns, and carrying the copra to Europe

and America, where cocoanut oil was in demand, and prices were high.

So, not long after the missionaries, came the " German firm " to Samoa,

where it soon obtained possession of most of the available land in the most

available island, Upolu, and established the great plantations and stores

and barracks that are still the head and front of business in Apia.

Other traders, to be sure, tried to gain a foothold, so that both England

and America are represented in Samoan commerce ; but the Germans liad

the under-grip. It became, as Stevenson says, " a game of ' beggar my
neighbor ' between a large merchant and some small ones." Let Steven-

son give us the rest of the situation :
" Close at their elbows, in all this con-

tention, stands the native looking on. Like a child, his true analogue, he

observes, apprehends, misapprehends, and is usually silent. He looks on at

the rude career of the dollar hunt, and wonders. He sees these men rolling

in a luxurv beyond the ambition of native kings ; he hears them accused by

each other of the meanest trickery ; he knows some of them to be guilty;

and what is lie to think? He is strongly conscious of his own position as

the common milk cow ; and what is he to do.?"

When this stage of affairs is reached, of course there follow consuls

—

American, German, English—to protect the interests of their respective

fellow citizens, and the islands have stepped out of the category of unknown
lands.
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While all this has been going on, chiefl}' in Upolu, a certain Captain

Mead, of America, has raised tlie Stars and Stripes over Pago-Pago in

Tutuila, and declared it " under the protection of the United States." I

find no clear evidence that the captain was commissioned to do this, or that

the island yearned for protection. But even in those days, there were Am-
ericans who took the position that " the flag must never be hauled down "

—

with the result that in the seventies of the last century, Samoa entered the

political arena by signing a treaty with the United States, which gave them

the i-io-ht to a coaling station at Pago-Pago. Immediately, and of course,

there followed treaties with Great Britain and Germany ; and for the next

twenty-five years poor Samoa found political relations an arena indeed, in

which her part was no better than tliat of the poor bull, goaded to destruc.

tion by superior skill and cunning.

The wretched tale of that quarter of a century is briefly outlined in

Christus Redemptor . To know something of its details for a part of that

time, you must read Stevenson's Footitote to History^ which tells with won-

derful sympathetic insight and kindly breadth of judgment, the story of "this

distracted archipelago of children sat upon by a clique of fools." At its end

we must sadly echo the lament of one of Samoa's own native daughters

:

"Ane e ! Talofa ! My heart weeps at the trouble in Samoa and the Vk^icked

nessofwar." Stevenson did not live to see the conclusion of the story,

when, no longer ago than 1S99, the islands were " partitioned off among the

powers, ' to keep them from being troublesome.' " Such has been the

record of our boasted Anglo-Saxon superiority in Samoa. What has been its

effect upon the native himself.?

Barring the beach comber, perhaps the whites have been more consistent

in setting the lesson of industry than any other. Here oftener than else-

where has the example of other foreigners reinforced the efforts of the

missionaries to train students in habits as well as methods of systematic,

well-directed labor. Yet universal report says that the Samoan remains

" lazy." Indeed, he looks with a condescending and somewhat scornful

wonder at men who spend all their time and labor in growing food only to

send it away and sell it. " A man at home who should turn all Yorkshire

into one wheat field, and annually burn his harvest on the altar of Mumbo-

Jumbo, might impress ourselves not much otherwise," for in Samoa no one

could be rich if he tried. There would be sure to be " poor relations " to

devour the surplus; and in Samoa there is nothing apologetic about the

poor relation. He is a recognized factor in society. Stevenson tells of one

of the native maids at Vailima whom the ladies of the house had fitted out

with some small finery as well as with substantial protection against the
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cool nights. Thus arrayed the woman went to make a visit to her rehitives

in the bush. She came back next day with no garment save a ragged

bhanket, having given away all to meet the demands of these beggars.

Under such a system, " to work more is only to be more pillaged
; to save

is impossible." But Stevenson goes on to say, " The injustice of the system

begins to be recognized even in vSamoa." And it is chronicled that the

native will work if taken away from the island, so that this communism

ceases to fetter him.

This is only one point at which Samoan ideas are by nature, and inherit-

ance, and all the weight of social habit, diametrically opposite to ours.

And social habit the world around is slow to change. So there are many

SAMOAN VILLAGE

other respects in which the native remains as yet unaltered by precept or

example.

He is primitive still in his love for war and in his war methods, tliough

in some scenes he has appeared fully as noble as his white antagonist. He
has learned to wield firearms, but with a childish delight in the commotion

and incredible disregard of effectiveness, for which a woman at least would

hardly brand him as more savage. No prohibition has yet availed to anni-

hilate the traditional custom of taking heads as war trophies. With native

shrewdness of intellect a chief has appealed to precedent on that point:

" Is it not so, that when David killed Goliah he cut off his head and carried

it before the king?"

To-day, as of old, the Samoan is content and comfortable in his native

house, which someone has described as "a huge beehive on stilts." Still
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to-day, in the open space around which the Iiouses of a village are built,

they dance the ancient siva, and listen to the " talking man," and follow

their minute and curious ceremonies of courtesy. Yet even in the cast-iron

rules of kava etiquette, white influence is felt. When kava is made, at least

for white people in their presence, the root is pounded with sharp stones

instead of being chewed by the village maiden and her train, according to

the ancient recipe, before mixing in the many legged bowl with water

brought in cocoanut shell cups. (See frontispiece.)

Many superstitions of the old religion still survive, though every Samoan

is nominally Christian. We need not be surprised. Rather must we

wonder that so much has been achieved in barely three quarters of a cen-

tury by tliose few white men who alone have come to the islands not for

what they can get out of them. Most remarkable is the testimony to the

ever-present village church, to the large and regular attendance at its ser-

vices, to the universal custom of evening prayers in the family. Think

that eighty years ago, the language had never been reduced to writing, and

tlien hear that, "excluding those who are so old that they had passed the

learning age when school facilities were offered, it is safe to say that the

Samoan who is unable to read, to write, and to cipher is singular in his

ignorance." Read the story of the hurricane, and how, in a time of war,

when the fury of the sea threatened with death the very foes whom the

natives had expected to fight, it was their strong arras, trained from baby-

hood to swim the environing seas, that saved their enemies. And if it be

true, as some observers would remind us, that much of Samoan Christianity

is merely nominal, shall we not look nearer home for the same sad phenom-

enon, and soberly ask ourselves how much of that blame, in Samoa, lies

with the example that Christian nations in the islands have set over against

the teaching of the missionaries?

Light in Dark Places

BY MISS MARY L. DANIELS

Principal of Girls' Department in Euphrates College

IT
is a great cause for joy that we have so many girls who are ready and

willing to go out to teach. Every week a call comes from some city or

village for a teacher. The cry is, " We wish a spiritual leader, one

who will work for souls." At the same time girls come to me and

say: ''Please send me out to teach this year. I wish to tell the women

of Christ's love."
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One of our most consecrated teachers has just left us to give her life for

the women of this land. From time to time she has gone out to tlie near

villages to try to lead someone to the Lord. Wherever she has gone she

has won the women. A year ago a young theological student asked for her

hand. She felt that the Lord was calling her to work for the " poor

women," " dying souls."

July twentieth in the large schoolroom there was a simple ceremony.

Our dear Anna was the sweetest bride that I have seen in Turkey. She
wore a dainty gray silk, with sweet peas

in her hair and hands. Her face was

the face of an angel as she knelt to con-

secrate her life for the salvation of souls

in this dark land. So the Lord Has

called our sweetest and dearest teacher

to go out from us to win souls. May
he find many others who shall say,

^'Here am I, send me."

A few weeks ago Mr. Knapp invited

me to accompany him on a tour to a

distant part of our field. The party

consisted of Mr. Knapp, his son, one of

our teachers, her brother and myself.

We were absent eleven days, and were

in the saddle six. During my twenty

years in Turkey this was the first time

that I had visited this part of our field.

We spent more or less time in six vil-

lages or cities. My heart went out to

the women of the village where we anna
spent the first night. They work all

day in the fields, are "dead tired" at night, have notliing to elevate them,

and do their washing on Sunday. One of our graduates lives there with her

mother. They have a large farm and many harvesters, so her life is given

to housework, but I urged her to work for the souls of the women.
The following day we spent a few hours in a beautiful village. The houses

were so clean and white that I said as I entered one, "Why this is heaven !

"

Our schoolgirls and some of the women came to see us. We spent the

night in a forlorn village, in which there was only one Protestant. There

has been no preacher since the massacre. Birds flew in and out of the

chapel at their own pleasure.
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Thursday we rode through a gorge by a branch of the Euphrates. The
scenery was grand. I was so tired that I dismounted, threw myself down

on the sand by the roadside and went to sleep. That night we reached the

beautiful city of Egin and received a royal welcome. We called at the

homes of our pupils, led meetings, visited the school, went on a picnic, and

were invited out to feasts. Tlie people are hospitable and refined. The
city suffered terribly at the time of the massacre. We were taken down
into a sfarden and shown a trench under a wall where eiglit or nine men
hid for three or four days. Everything was so calm and peaceful that it

seemed impossible to realize the bloody scenes that had taken place near

the spot where we were seated.

There are only three or four

Protestant brethren, but they

carry on the work with almost

no help from the missionaries.

The wife of the principal man
was one of our schoolgirls.-

She was delighted to see her

old teacher, and begged me to

be her guest for two weeks.

Mr. Knapp planned a trip on

the river for us, and instead of

riding three hours by horse,

we rode for two hours on a

kelek. (A kelek is a raft m.ade

by inflating goat skins, over

which boards and branches

have been put.) We had a

delightful ride for an hour,

then we drew up by a fountain

under some trees for breakfast.

After another hour's ride we mounted our horses and bade our kind friends

good-by. That afternoon we stopped for a few hours at a little village.

There I found a dear woman who graduated eighteen years ago. How the

tears stood in her eyes as she talked witli me ; her hands were hard and

soiled from the farm work, but her heart was aglow with love for Christ.

She is a light in that dark place. I made a few calls and found sad women,

who felt that the Lord sent me to them.

That night we reached Arabkir, where we were entertained very lovingly

at the home of one of the teachers. It is a pleasure to remember how

CROSSING A RIVER ON A RAFT OF GOATSKINS
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thoughtfully they cared for us. We made many calls, and had entrance to

Gregorian homes. We had a large meeting for women. How they urged

us to stay longer, but work called us home. This city also suffered badly

at the time of the massacre. All the best houses were destroyed, and 1,500

people were killed. The next night we spent at a summer liouse in a large

garden ; the shadows in the moonlight were quite bewitching.

Friday we reached home ; and oh, what a welcome we did have

!

It did my heart more good than I can tell you to see so many of ovn- girls

and former pupils in their homes, and to see how hungry and eager the

people are for more knowledge of Christ. I just hope that hereafter I can

steal away now and then to go out and help our girls and women in their

walk heavenward. Pray that the women of this land may find the satis-

faction of their longings in Christ and his presence.

A Few Facts About the Baikwa
(The Plum Blossom School)

This is a Christian day school (with twenty-eight boarders), in the heart

of tlie heathen city of Osaka, with 226 girls enrolled. It is carried on by

some of the Kumiai Christians of Osaka. The trustees of the school are

three of the pastors of Osaka with seven representative laymen and two of

the early graduates of the school. Rev. T. Osada is principal, and gives

HOME OF THE TEACHERS IN THE BAIKWA
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his time, what he can, to the school. This school is run by the Japanese,

but they have the help and advice of the three missionary teachers con-

nected with it. Miss Colby and Miss Case live in the W. B. M. house

connected with tlie school. Miss Daniels lives about a mile away at the

concession, and she has given about six hours a week to the sc.hool of English

teaching for the past six years. She also has charge of a girls' Hero Band,

and a Junior Christian Endeavor Society of the younger girls in the school.

We have a good Christian Endeavor Society of about sixt}' girls from the

three upper classes. Miss Colby teaches music, Bible and a little English,

about eighteen hours I think. Miss Case teaches English, Bible and foreign

cooking seventeen hours a week.

Our graduates number about one hundred and fifty, and are scattered all

over the empire, some being in Korea and one in China, and two now in

America studving. Others are wives of pastors, teachers and prominent

men in church and city. Some, of course, I am sorry to say are not Chris-

tians, but the}' have gained much from the benefit of Christianity in the

school. We have many girls from fine families, and our entrance into

those families is always a pleasure. We have six Bible classes in the school

all taught in Japanese, and all except the first class have some knowledge

of Jesus Christ. The first class have been here only a little more than two

terms, and cannot be said to have a very intelligent knowledge of Chris-

tianity, although the}^ are regularly taught. They, the first class, came

from entirely heathen families.

Nothing is compulsory in the school. As a matter of fact, they all attend

morning exercises and Bible class, and a fair proportion attend Sunday

school and church. Nearly all the tln-ee upper English classes are Chris-

tians and members of churches also. Scattered through the younger classes

are quite a few Christians, ^^Ithough many are not allowed by their relatives

to join the church. The regular Japanese and English course is five years

onlv, and there is a graduate course of one year for those who cannot leave

Osaka for other schools. The expenses of the school are met by some gifts

from the Japanese and the tuitions of the pupils.

Two different missionaries in Tien Tsin were recently approached by

anxious fathers wanting their assistance in securing suitable husbands for

two daughters. "What is the trouble?" was asked. "They have old

style, small, bound feet, and are not acceptable to the young men."
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The Connecting Link

BY MISS ANSTICE ABBOTT

(^Concluded)

FOR answer she sank down at his feet and began to weep bitterly.

The luisband was greatly perplexed. While he had all the time

feared his wife's sorrow and anger when she should learn that he had

become a Christian, yet at the same time he had felt that something

had changed her of late. It was long since he had heard her sharp little

tongue in torrent of scornful abuse of a neighbor or a cheating trader, but it

was only the day before that a neighbor had told him that the Bible women
were going regularly to neighbor Radhabai's, and that it would be well for

him to look after his wife as she was often there to hear the preaching. So,

while it never entered his mind that his wife cared for those things, he had

hoped that she would not be heartbroken at the news he had to bring her.

He bent down and touched her forehead gently :
" Tell me, Yamuna, why

you weep ; are you grieved because I have become a Christian?"

She controlled herself with a great effort and looked up into his face.

Seeing tears in her husband's 63x5, but a smile on his face, she clasped her

hands together, and looking up beyond him, she ejaculated, " Jesus, I thank

thee," and then followed another burst of tears.

Narayanrao's heart beat with this unexpected joy, and he in turn, with a

trembling voice, gave thanks to God for this wonderful thing that had come

to pass, that each, unknown to the other, had seen the beauty of the Saviour

and had believed on him.

After a long silence they began to explain to each other how this had

come about. As for Naravanrao, a tract put into his hands in the street had

called his attention to Christ ; then he had occasionally stopped to hear the

street preaching of missionaries and native helpers. Then he had bought a

New Testament and read it. One day in his office work he had to take a

government paper to a missionary. This gentleman's bearing and upright-

ness so attracted him that this cliance meeting led to man}' more, until the

friendship ripened into Christian brotherhood. He would have confessed

Christ long before had it not been for fear of estranging his much-loved

wife. The whisper, the day before, that Yamimabai was listening to the

Bible women, awakened in him the purpose to tell his wife of the new faith

he had accepted. So this evening he had come to his house later than usual,

having spent an hour with his friend, the missionar}', in asking counsel and

pra3'er, and in receiving strength and encouragement.
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As for Yamunabai, when she saw that her husband's early hours, etc.,

made him neglect the worship of their gods, she was more assiduous than

ever in all the religious duties of the day, as a loyal Brahmin wife should

be. When the Bible women began to come into their little street, she heard

them with curiosity until her husband had forbidden her to ask them into

their court. Then she tossed her little head in fine scorn of the doings in

Radhabai's house. But little Vishnu had to go to school, and the govern-

ment school was too far away ; what was to be done? A Christian school

was near and many little Brahmin boys went there. " They learned well,"

it was said, and " really their manners were improved ;
" so after a deal of

hesitation, Yamunabai asked the father what had better be done. He in his

indifference said: "Send him to the mission school. It will do him no

harm while he is so 3'oung." Vishnu went. He was only six years old,

but a bright little boy.

He soon conquered the long Marathi alphabet, singly and in all its com-

binations, and his mother was proud of him. Then he began to hum about

tlie house and his little voice was very sweet. The mother paid no atten-

tion to the words he sang, until he began to teach them to his baby sister.

" Jesus" seemed to occur very often in the hymns and the baby learned to

lisp the name in her attempts to join her dearly loved brother. "Jesus!"
He was the one the Bible women were always telling about. " Jesus " and
" love" seemed always to go together in the children's singing. She would

slip around to Radhabai's the next time the Bible women came tliere and

hear what they had to say ; anything about love could not be very bad. So,

at first, Yamunabai stood at Radhabai's door. She would not go in. The
next time she did " just step in." " The old, old storj^ " was so very sweet

it had in time conquered her, until the proud little Brahmin woman sat

with the other Brahmin women at the feet of those whom before the}^ had

reviled and called " the defiled v/omen." Sitting there they heard of the

love of Christ; how he suffered and died that they, the women of India,

might be saved. The two took no note of time as they related their heart's

history to each other. And Yamunabai, after she had finished her story,

asked her husband when it was that he had first begun to think of these

things.

"Nearly two years ago," he answered. "The day our Nana, our first=

born, died. Coming back from the burning ground, a man on the street put

a tract into my hand. I should have indignantly pushed it away, only that

the large heading caught my eye— ' He shall live again !
' I took it, read

it and re-read it many times. That was the beginning. For a year I have

almost been persuaded to become a Christian. The fear of breaking up our
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happy home has prevented me, and I do not know when I should have had
the courage to make the decision and tell you of it if Mahdaras had not

cautioned me to look after you. But I thought if my wife listens to the

Bible women, she will not be very angry with me, and I could not help a

little hope that, possibly, she might sympathize with me."
"Ah, yes," said Yamunabai, " if I had not listened to the Bible women,

how very different things would have been to-night. I should have been so

horrified, so very angry with you, and I should have been heartbroken also

to think that our happy home had ceased to be. The missionaries are wise
to send women to teach us women about the Saviour, otherwise there

would be nothing but quarrels and partings. The men would be saved, but
we poor wives, how could we know of the love of Clirist.^ But now the

same Christ who meets you in the streets, and comes to our children in the

schools, finds us in our own homes. Blessed be his name! The Bible

women are such good, kind women, too. Oh, how happv T am to-nio-ht."

Narayanrao's face also shone with joy as reverently bending over the table

with his hand on his wife's shoulder, he thanked the Lord for his wonderful
salvation and asked him to bless tlie Bible women who had been the means
of bringing them, the husband and wife, together at the feet of Christ.

And thus the little Brahmin hoine had its fii'st consecration, by family

prayer, to "the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God," the

God who " so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlastino- life."

The Zulu Woman: A Plea
BY MRS. LAURA MELLEN ROBINSON

AN Englisli newspaper in Natal, South Africa, in a recent account
of the Zulu rebel uprising against the government, makes this

statement: "Bands of women have been passing from kraal to

kraal inciting the men to fight. They have taken part in the

doctoring, and their fiendish suggestions were accountable for the awful
treatment of the white man's body found on Tuesday at a rebel chiefs kraal.

The remorseless destruction of the kraals, and the scatterino- of their man-
kind and the loss of their cattle, will have a lasting effect on the minds
of the native women, and they are less likely in future to incite a rebellion."

The Zulu woman is thus seen to be not without influence in her home.
'Tis she who intercedes with the ancestral spirits, and who teaches her child

to lisp its first request to these spirits for their favor and protection. 'Tis

she who is versed in the superstitions of her people, and most frequently
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practices Its sorceries and incantations. She lias the most intimate relations

witli the spirits of darkness, often submitting herself to their evil suggestions,

and running to and fro as the emissary of the arch fiend himself, till mind
becomes distorted and body often racked with pain.

Bring this woman under the influence of God's spirit, and what does she

become? A power for good to her people that cannot be estimated. Now
has come a special time in which to hold out the saving hand, which shall

redeem her life and turn her influence into manifold channels of good for

her people. Stript of father, brother, husband, lover, kraals burned, cattle

confiscated, the Zulu woman stands destitute to-day. What shall become
of her? What of her children? Will she seek a livelihood in the employ-

ment of the Europeans in their towns, and become a prey to bad men
(white and black) who live there? Will she rebuild her hut, till her

gardens, as heretofore, feed and protect her children in her home? Such
questions come to mind as one's heart goes out in pity and sorrow for these

Zulu women, many whom I know, and whose children I have taught and

love.

The government that has been forced to strike so mercilessly with one

hand will stretch out the other to "take care of the wives and children of

rebels who lost their lives." Their immediate physical needs will be met,

but what of hearts sore and minds distraught? What of the train of dire

temptations that follow in the wake of such disasters? If ever these women
and children needed the reforming, enlightening Influence of the gospel

of Christ it is now. Nor will that influence ever more effectually reach and

touch their bruised souls than now.

The Zulu woman stands before two ways to-day. In one is the fate of a

dragged out, ever degrading existence—a blot on the history of her people.

The other—the way of life—patient, strong, " fervent in spirit, constant in

prayer," overcoming superstition and sin. Thus we have seen her, and

know she can be. God grant us a part in helping her to attain to this end.

China: The Awakening Giant

BY MRS. CHARLES S. HARTWELL

SOMETIMES we do not realize a truth until we bring together the facts

we know about it. The separate facts, learned one by one, have not

impressed us, so we gather here some of the signs to be seen in the

Middle Kingdom to-day. A recent cartoon represents the giant,

China, in bed, yawning and stretching. As he stretches, his right arm

overthrows a bust labeled Tradition, and his left another marked Supersti-
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tion. Chinese tradition and superstition have not yet had a disastrous fall,

but they are topphng.

From our earliest days, perhaps, the first things thought of when China

was mentioned were the braided cues of the men and the tiny bound feet of

the women. It has not been many years since a Chinese in tliis country

would be likely to lose his life if he returned to China without his cue, but

recently the government has abolished the cue in the navy and clothed the

naval soldiers in foreign dress.

About three years ago the wives of several Chinese officials, of Hangchow,

called a meeting in an ancestral hall, which was attended by eighty non-

Christian women who formed themselves into an anti-footbinding society.

Think of it ! Chinese women actually beginning to have clubs, and clubs

with an object which is worth while ! Fifty of those women present pledged

themselves to unbind their own feet and never to bind their daughters' feet.

About that time the Empress Dowager issued an edict against this cruel

custom of footbinding. An edict does not enforce itself, but public setiti-

ment is growing, and in Foochow there is a growing sentiment in favor of

the heavenly foot. You know the society opposing footbinding is called

the Heavenly Foot Society. Is not China awakening if the women, the

mothers, are begitming to assert themselves on the side of reform ? What

started these ideas.'' In different parts of the empire mission boarding

schools were years ago established where no bound-footed girls were

admitted. Often women who became Christians were persuaded to unbind

their feet and to let the feet of their daughters grow. Now the little leaven

hidden here and there is beginning to work.

The Chinese used to make maps of the world, representing the earth as

flat and rectangular, almost the entire space filled by China itself, the rest of

the world appearing as a little indefinite border. To them China was the

world. What use had they for anything which they did not have and did

not know.'' When outsiders came to their land from the regions i-epresented

by these straggling border fringes of their map, they were "foreign devils,"

looked upon with a mingled feeling of hatred, fear and scorn. Contrast this

with the large delegations of officials and prominent men sent recently to

America and Europe to study Western civilization and education. At a

banquet given in their honor in New York, Viceroy Tuan Fang spoke as

follows: "We take pleasure in bearing testimony to the part taken by

American missionaries in promoting the progress of the Chinese people.

They have borne the light of Western civilization into every nook and corner

of the empire. They have rendered inestimable service to China by the

laborious task of translating: into the Chinese language religious and scien-
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tific works of the West. They help us to bring happuiess and comfort to

the poor and sufTering by the establishment of hospitals amd schools. The

awakening of China, which now seems to be at hand, may be traced in no

small measure to the hand of the missionary. For this service you will find

China not ungrateful." These high commissioners visited the rooms of our

American Board in Boston. During this call the Viceroy referred more

than once to his personal knowledge of the good work done by our mission-

aries, and said emphatically, " Send us more like those you have sent."

In 1872 the Chinese government sent several young men to America to

be educated, but fearing they were becoming Americanized they were re-

called before they had finished their studies. In spite of the difficulties they

find in gaining entrance to our country there are now fully one hundred

Chinese students in America ; halt of them taking either college courses or

post graduate work. They are studying railway, mechanical and electrical

engineering, and mining, as well as physics, chemistry, m.edicine and other

branches. This knowledge they will, no doubt, make use of in their own
country.

Just before the commissioners started for America, last winter, Viceroy

Tuan Fang held an interview with the Empress Dowager, giving her his

opinion that the girls and women of their country must be educated. She

quite agreed with him, and said that this must be done at once. This is, of

course, more easily said than done. Three scholarships for Chinese girls

have been offered at Wellesley, and the Empress will send on the students

to fill them. Let me refer to two of the many schools recently established

by the people themselves. In one there are thirty-five girls, rich and poor

together. The well-to-do are requested not to ride to school and to wear

plain clothes, that there may be no distinction of class. The other school is

for wealthy girls, but they must not yvear embroidered shoes to school, to

show that thev spend their time in study. Dr. Arthur Smith says that for

girls to come to America for education is a great departure, but we believe

that within tlie next decade hundreds will come.

The number of schools for gaining Western learning established since

1900 is legion. In Peking, the center then of hatred of foreigners, they

simply swarm. Small indeed is the city which has not at least one. Some
are supported by the government and others by private enterprise. For

these many schools good teachers are very few. Anybody that offers is

taken, and good and bad alike are insecure in their positions. The people

are tired of supporting their lazy Buddhist priests, and welcome the trans-

forming of the temples into schoolhouses.

The Chinese are naturally a self-centered people, caring only for their own
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family or province at most. Mr. Hartwell was once coming in a boat down

the Min River, which is full of rapids. On a bare rock in the midst of the

stream v^^ere three men whose boat had capsized, and they were begging

for help. Mr. Hartwell supposed, of course, his boatmen would rescue

them, but they went past as though they had heard nothing, and remon- .

strance was in vain. " They belong to another clan " was their only reply.

Not long ago the Chinese in New York Chinatown were sending aid to

the suffering Jews in Russia. One day these same people took to the

Mayor's office $3,700 for the relief of the San Francisco sufferers, stipulating

that it be used not for their countrymen exclusively, but for any who need

it. It seems returning good for evil in view of the treatment they have re-

ceived on the Pacific Coast. What an influence we might have if every

Christian in name were a Christian in deed ! A wealthy Chinese In San

Francisco, dressed in his rich Oriental garb, was crossing a muddy place in

the street on a board that had been placed there. Some hoodlums tipped

the board, landing him in the mud. On regaining his feet, the Chinese

said, " You Christian, I heathen. Good morning." Of course they are

likely to think that all persons in a Christian country are Christians.

A copy of the New Testament was given to the Empress Dowager on her

sixtieth birthday, November, 1894. It is printed in large, clear type with

border in gold leaf on each page, and has solid silver covers embossed with

a bamboo design. Nearly 1 1,000 persons in 29 missions contributed to it.

It was carried in a beautiful case by British and American ministers to Chi-

nese officials, who in turn delivered it to her majesty. In acknowledgment

of this attention the Empress sent gifts to 33 lad}' missionaries who had been

prominent in the movement. The matter created a great stir. The Em-
peror sent to the American Bible Society to procure other copies of the

Bible for himself, and he is known to have read it. Now we read of the

gift from the Empress for the San Francisco sufferers—$50,000 for the gen-

eral relief, $30,000 for her own countryinen.

What do you think of the only woman's daily paper in the world being

published in Peking.? It is a small sheet and only a few months old, and

edited by a woman. It gives current events, talks against the use of

paint and powder on the face, and gives good advice, generally. The

women are eager to get it. This story was told in it : " The people of a

village tore down a temple, remarking, ' If the gods are real, they will

punish us inside of three days.' Nothing happened, so at the end of three

days they tore down another."

The Woman's Daily^ just after the feast of the moon, gave various facts

about the sun and moon, and advised the women not to burn incense to

them, but to worship the God who made the heavenly bodies.
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Miss Russell, of the Biidgman School, Peking, says the Chinese women

are at present progressing faster than anything ever known in Japan, The

pity is that they are likely to copy everything foreign, the bad as well as the

good.

Prison reform has started in China. In Tientsin, and no doubt elsewhere,

prisoners formerly starved unless fed by their friends. They ai'e now

properly fed, and are being taught trades. The jailers used to beat them

unmercifully in the hope of being bought oft" by the family of the prisoner.

Some of the streets of Peking are being macadamized. The wealthy

Chinese are beginning to make use of the telephone. One man remarked,

"The telephone is so intelligent; it has been in China only a few weeks

and speaks Chinese as well as English."

The Chinese have seen the great success of Japan in its war with Russia,

and the respect she has gained from other nations. Now China concludes

that a large and powerful army will make China powerful. The Chinese

editor of a San Francisco paper expresses it in this way, " China is preparing

to be a great nation by learning to kill the largest number of men in a given

time with the least loss and expense to herself."

Dr. Shefliield declares that even the written language of China "is now

bendino- and rocking like trees in a heavy wind." There are not simply

new combinations of words, but new idioms and new forms of expression.

A young Chinese reformer has invented a system of writing their language

in shorthand. The translations of Western books cannot be printed fast

enouo-h to keep up with the demand. Foreigners in China say they hold

their breath to see these changes and wonder what next.

As we recount these changes are you thinking that China now needs

nothing more } She is at last aroused from her sleep of centuries and can

look out for herself? They see clearly that while she has been sleeping

the white man has been up and doing, and she has only to bestir herself

and catch up.'' Just adopt the many things which others have discovered

and invented.^ Then you are practically saying that your religion means

nothing to you ; that a people needs science and material prosperity, nothing

more. If over and above everything else we need Christianity, then

Christianity is what, over and above everything else, China needs. The

fact is that the problem of China's reformers seems to be how to reform

their country without Christianity ; how to get Western science and

material progress and at the same time avoid the foreigners' hated religion.

Good authority says there is persistent opposition in North China to

Christianity. Officials show animosity toward Christians, often beating

them if they mention Christianity. In spite of some evidences to the
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contrary, the belief is that this opposition emanates from the palace. The
school holiday has been changed from Sunday, seemingly with the intention

of shutting out Christian teachers. Now the holiday comes on the fifth,

tenth, fifteenth, etc., of the month.

The people are losing faith in their own religion, and unless true religion

takes its place what is left for them but atheism or agnosticism ? Dr.

Ament says, " Unless Christianity comes to the rescue we shall see that

monstrosity in history—ah awakened intellect and a depraved, revengeful

heart."

At present the work of the missionary in China is not so much to con-

vince the people of the worthlessness of their idols and of their worship, for

Chinese editorials are decrying false gods and bound feet. Their work is

not nov/ to tear down the old, but to build up the new ; the old is ci-umblinCT

of itself. The danger is that the people become agnostic and critical, doubt-

ing all religions alike.

Never was such an opportunity in the world's history, but the dearth of

money to carry on the work is appalling. Young men and women stand

ready to undertake the work, but there is no money to send them. Chinese

young men and women have been educated in our mission schools to help

in this work, and can reach their people better than any foreigner can, but

there is no money to feed and clothe them while they work. We cannot

liope ever to send missionaries enough to any country to evangelize it. The
deliberate plan is to teach the most promising to teach others, and they in

turn to teach others, an increase in geometrical ratio. Now we teach the

first handful with great expense and labor, and then stop for want of funds

in this the most prosperous time the Western world ever knew.

Christians, save a very few, are too busy with other things to give any
thought to the situation. Our problem seems to be to do all we can our-

selves, and then see if by tact and prayer and perseverance we can make
others see the great privilege.

Not long ago I met a young woman, a Jewess, who had become a Chris-

tian. Her every thought is what she can do to spread the gospel. Slie

says, " There are so many things I can do without, I want to do more this

year than last." Cast out by her own family she earns her own living and
keeps a little home. She gives board and lodging to a worker in New
York Chinatown, teaches classes of Jewish boys on Sunday, and is helping

in the regular work of our New York State Branch.

"So much I find I can do without." How seldom we find that spirit.

Too often there is a sort of peevish wail because asked to help so many
causes, saying, " There is something all the time for our money." That is
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true, and it probably will be true until He whose right it is shall reign from

sea to sea and from shore to shore. What more can we do to make others

see their opportunity and privilege, and join hands with us?

Rev. Paul L. Corbin, missionary in Shansi, China, wrote recently

:

" For every expression of genuine sympathy we receive God knows we are

grateful. And yet we feel that you, the Congregational churches of

America, have no right to ask us to make sacrifices you are not willing to

make yourselves. You have asked us to retrench, save, make no advance.

Do you propose yourselves to stand still or retreat, that you send such a cry

to us.'' Let the question take a practical aspect. Will there be fewer

stained glass windows put in the American churches, fewer organs built, a

smaller number of high-priced singers hired this year, that you say we can

expect no reinforcements, no advance in appropriations? Or do you

propose to sit at ease in Zion while we, trying to carry out the last will and

testament of our Lord, must eat the bitterness of opportunity unmet? Jesus

has bidden you as he lias bidden us-rgo ! What does he who wore the

crown of thorns for the seventy miUions in mission fields, for wdiom the

Congregational churches in America are responsible, think of such dis-

obedience?"

Missionary Letters

EAST AFRICA

Miss Julia F. Winter, a teacher at Mt. Silinda, finds much that shows a pitiful

need of missionary teaching :

—

We found a dear little girl at one of the ki'aals the other day. She was

only about eight years old, and was dressed in a single drape, bound skirt-

like about the waist and surmounted with many strings of beads, worn like

a belt. At our request she came bashfully into sight from her hiding place

behind the hut, but our questions in Zulu brought no response except a

smile and a flutter, as if liesitating between the impulse to flight and the

fascination of tlie strange white beings. Tlien I tried my feeble Chindau

with complete suceess. To '-'- Zina rako ndianif (Your name it is who?)

she promptly replied, " I am Zwapano." (Whistle through the upper

teeth when you say Zwa !) "Who is your father? " She named a man of

a distant kraal. "But why are you living here?" "Because I am the

wife of Pezulu ; my father sold me to him." We could not believe it.

Pezulu, the owner of the kraal, is an old man with several wives, and grand-

children playing about. A boy of fourteen came up just then and verified

her words. "But do vou not mean," said one of us, " that she was bought
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for Muushi " (the oldest unmarried son). " No," repeated the boy, "she

is my father's wife." Later the old Mai herself, the head wife, told us the

same thing. The worst of it is that this is no uncommon case, but there

are many child wives. The English law says that no girl shall be inarried

without her consent, but the sad thing is that many a girl, when she comes

to an age when she can think for herself, and realizes her wretched con-

dition, is told that she gave her consent years ago, and it is now too late to

complain. We have instructed our delegate to the conference of Rhodesian

missionaries at Salisbury to bring this matter up with a view to petitioning

the government to make a law limiting the age at which a girl can be

married. We also petition for the abolition of the practice of selling

children altogether.

I saw a pathetic sight not long ago. A man and his wife came to the

doctor one day bringing a little deaf and dumb boy only three years old.

A severe attack of fever two years before had left him stone deaf and utterly

blind. It was piteous to see his helpless struggles to be understood, and to

know that not only could the doctor do nothing for him, but that there is

no place to which he might go to have light let in to his close-veiled mind

and soul.

I wish to tu-ge once more, if you will excuse this constant begging, that

our request for another woman may be kept in mind until that time when
someone shall be led to offer herself for this work.

Miss Seibert, who reached Natal in the early summer on her way to Umzumbe,
gives us a pleasant picture of her first days in South Africa :

—

I am saying Saku Bona to a beautiful sunrise and beautiful birds with

black wings. This is a wonderful place. The view from Mr. Ransom's

front veranda embraces hill and dale for miles and miles, with pretty mission

buildings or distant kraals, with a fine stretch of ocean, with a tree that has

no leaves but no end of glorious red blossoms, with oi'ange, lemon and paw-

paw trees, with cacti, palms and wild bananas, and many strange plants

that I never before have seen or heard of.

And how nice it is to be here and be so heartily welcomed by the mis-

sionaries, and what fine men and women they are. I realize what a busy

life it is. This is vacation time, and yet there is so much for each to do,

that even I, a comparative idler, am surprised when the night comes and

wonder where the day has gone. Mr. Taylor is devoting every spare

minute of his time to his Zulu class, which consists of Mr. and Mrs. Max-

well and myself as beginners, Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy and some of the others

as advance pupils. Mrs. McCord met me at the boat, and how splendid

did the Stars and Stripes appear to me as she waved it. I spent a few
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delightful days at her home, and in spite oF the fact that war has called Dr.

McCord to the front and left brave Mrs. McCord and Mary, Jessie and wee,

fat, merry Laura home to look forward with anxiety to news from him, in

spite of this, it was such a liappy home. Mrs. McCord undertook to teach

me while at her home along with some Scotch missionaries, and it is hard

to tell which is the better teacher, she or Mr. Taylor. Both are " best.''

I have to catch up with the Maxwells, and I am studying as hard as is

possible for one of my easy going temperament. ...
I am now at Inanda and am so glad I came. I am thoroughly enjoying

my coming even as a visit to this beautiful new teachers' home, where I

meet so many of the other missionaries, and where the whole station, build-

ings and scenery, are an ever new treat. But best of all I am glad I came

so that I could see the native teachers at a regular conference just as we
would have at home. Of course it is all new to them, but it cannot help

but be of untold value to them, for it helped me I assure you, the splendid

talks of Miss Hart on method, of Miss Phelps on Bible study, the lectures

of Mr. Taylor, Mr. Plant and Mr. Mudy.

I have heard a sermon in a heathen kraal. It happened as Mr. Ransom
took me to Amanzimtote, an ox-cart ride full of new sights and sounds, and

ending in a glorious welcome by the other missionaries. Mr. Ransom had

the driver stop, and we stooped low and entered the hut. Tlie family were

at breakfast, and first Mr. Ransom had them show to me as a newcomer

their home, their forked stick pillow and their fire ; then he told them in

Zulu who I was and what missionaries came to teach. Thanks to Mrs.

McCord's coaching, I could understand much that he said, but it was his

manner that impressed me most. I am so thankful that I am placed in his

home during my studies. Oh, the limitations of letter writing ! I have so

much to tell you but must stop.

INDIA

Mrs. Bruce, of Satara, speaks of the revival near her :—

At an examination of the Bible women one of them reported on the revival

at Punditabai's, as she had witnessed it within the last few days. She told

simply and earnestly that the spirit of praj^er was so pervasive that all her

prejudice began to give way and she felt like joining with the others in sup-

plication.

The Lord is teaching his people by new methods, and European workers

are visiting Khedgam to see what is in this great revival. One lad}^ wrote

that, when reading the third chapter of Exodus (where Moses says he would

turn aside to see the secret of the bush burning, but not consumed), a mes-
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sage from God to her made her feel that she should change her plans so as

to include a visit to Pundita Ramabai's, and she is probably there during

these last days of June to witness the spiritual monsoon of which we hear.

We are all thankful for the abundant early rain which has put courage

into the hearts of the people. A friend in another part of the Bombay Presi-

dency wrote so aptly concerning the change of seasons and the "rain" of

the Spirit that I will venture to quote a few sentences. He says : " We are

thankful to be well here and to have had excellent rain. What a difference

it makes to the place ! So may the outpouring of the Spirit cause change.

The man of the world has ,eyes only of flesh, and his vision is limited by
matter. He sees the effect of the Spirit, but puts the wrong cause thereto.

He draws comparisons from his natural science and tries to apply human
wisdom to unravel divine mysteries. Here is the patience of the saints,

whose position to the world is illogical—who see fools living by faith, not

by sight, who endure as seeing what cannot be seen (by natural eye) !

First the natural, then the spiritual ; but how few care for the things of the

Spirit, and yet how beautiful is the fruit."

TURKEY

Miss Piatt's letter from Harpoot makes us wish we had more such schools and

such teachers :

—

The kindergarten is very popular among the children

of the vicinity and nearly every day these last weeks v\'e

have had wee visitors from two years old to five. Soon

anxious mothers would come, hunting for their runaway

children and saying, " Wlien will you receive my child as

a pupil? I can't keep her at home at all, she loves the

kindergarten so." I have a long list of applicants for next

year already. We had our closing entertainment on

Thursday, Tune 21. Twenty little ones received diplo-
MISS MIRIAM V. PLATT -^ ' ^ J JT

mas. We had two donkey loads of oak boughs to trim

with. They come from the mountains. With potted plants in the win-

dows it looked quite like a garden. Next year, you know, I plan to use an

adjoining room for a second kindergarten for thirty children. The training

class girls will teach it, so the only expense will be for materials to furnish it.

The Turks in Mezereh talk very definite!}^ about a kindergarten now,

and have rented a room and autliorized me to purchase supplies for them.

I shall not really believe it till I see it.

The people in the out-stations are eager for kindergartens. I have had

calls from the brethren of three places begging me to save them one of my
girls as a teacher for next year. They will help, of course, in the expense
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as much as they are able, and I hope by next year we can have money to

help them.

EASTERN TURKEY

From the report of Mt. Holjoke School, Bitlis, for 1905, written by Miss C. E.

Ely :-

The system in vogue in school, that the older girls each have special over-

sight of one or more of the younger scholars, helps very much, developing

thoughtfulness and motherly care on the one hand, and on the other

affords much help in the details of every-day school life. Circumstances

during the past year have not favored much touring. Had it been feasible

to visit outlying districts as much as was done in earlier years, doubtless the

number of pupils would have been larger. Many parents have an ardent

desire to educate their daughters as well as their sons, but great and increas-

ing poverty forms a sad hindrance. For many years effort to promote self-

support was in good measure successful. At one time more than half the

scholars were self-supporting, but of late years the number has gradually

diminished, until now less than one fifth pay all their expenses. Business

conditions have been so paralyzed by the great poverty in these parts that

large numbers of merchants and tradesmen are compelled to seek more fa-

vorable places for their enterprise. At the time of this writing a well-to-do

merchant, who entirely supported his two daughters in school, has called to

express his gratitude for their progress, and to say that being unable to make

a livelihood here he expects to remove to another city by the next week's

caravan. Thus after less than two years in school these girls are withdrawn.

Many similar and even more extreme cases might be given. " Verily, the

poverty is at its lowest ebb." Day schools in remote wards of the city are

much reduced in numbers and efficiency. Three have been discontinued,

the teachers having gone to the United States. One excellent school, taught

by an undergi'aduate, has been suppressed b\' the authorities. Now three

day schools are continued. A few girls are also taught in families, where

no special school organization exists. Schools in several villages of our

field have also been closed in like manner.

A MOTHER in the Hawaiian Islands saw a great Sunday-school celebra-

tion where thousands of children were marching in holiday attire. She

beat her breast and moaned in distress :
" Why didn't the missionaries come

before? These hands are stained with the blood of my twelve children, and

not one of my own flesh remains to rejoice with me to-day. Why.?"
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JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

POSSIBILITIES OF THE THANK-OFFERING MEETING

BY MISS KATE G. LAMSON

Do we fully realize in this our day the richness of the grace of gratitude ?

And do we further realize the still deeper richness that lies in the expression

of gratitude? The purpose of this brief paper is to make an earnest plea

that the thank-offering meeting, with its sweet and sacred lessons, be not

withheld from the year's course of work as planned for either the young

ladies or the children, A missionary meeting furnishes large scope for

suggesting to the unmindful heart some of the common blessings of almost

every life in this favored land which are by no means world-wide posses-

sions. Said one missionary on returning to her field, " I envy you one thing

liere as f go back—fresh air." Her work lay in a locality where the air

was lifeless, debilitating. Moreover, when there she is surrounded by

social conditions which render it unsuitable for a woman, unless belonging

to one of the lowest classes, to walk through the streets, so making all

exercise impossible. Teach the young people to return thanks for sunshine

and fresh air, for freedom to enjoy those great blessings, for security in the

home, for Christian love and tolerance sweetening and simplifying all of

life, for our wonderful resources when relaxation becomes so desirable in the

midst of overburdened days, the public libraries and art galleries, the con-

certs and the lectures all opening to us ways of escape from care, the free

intercourse with friends made possible by Christian civilization. Use the

matcliless opportunity provided by the thank-offering meeting to draw the

sharp contrast between our lives, so crowned with blessing, and the barren

waste which constitutes life here and that which is to come for the millions

of women and girls in the darkened lands. Press home the question,

"What have they in place of the good things enjoyed daily by me .^" The

sharpness of the contrast will furnish texts enough for each thank offering as

it is brought into the meeting, and will kindle in each heart present a flame

of gratitude for our own mercies, and of desire to reach out helpful hands to

those so much less favored than we. That the exercise of gratitude is a

duty owed to God no Christian will deny. The Bible teaches it, our hearts
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acknowledge it as a gracious and reasonable service. To the joy of grati-

tude we are less keenly alive,—to its power to put us in touch with the

loving heart of God, to enrich our souls, to broaden our spiritual horizons.

Just as it is well to have stated seasons of piayer, so it is well to have a

definite time for the expression of gratitude, and this our thank-oft'ering

gives. If older Christians are so helped by its observance, let us see to it

that this important factor in the soul's development is not denied the young
disciples who look to us for training in Christian service.

OUR WORK AT HOME
The Story of a Mite Box

BY MISS HELEN L. MOODY

MRS. GRAHAM'S library was always a pleasant room, and when"

the rays of the late October sun shone through the broad western

windows, leaving a path of golden glory in their wake, it was a

most delightful place in which to stay. It was one of those per-

fect Indian summer da3's, when every now and then above the rustle of dry

leaves we hear Dame Nature softly whispering that summer is not quite

over, even though snowflakes are so near. Yet there was a touch of winter

in the crisp, clear air that made the cheery wood fire snapping briskly in

the open grate not unwelcome.

Mrs. Graham sat by the window apparently watching the quick move-

ments of her little daughter, who was having a fine romp on the lawn with

a great St. "Bernard. As Mary made a last futile attempt to persuade

Bowzer to jump over a stick which she was holding as high as her chubby

arms would reach, and then threw down the stick in disgust, a faint smile

crossed the mother's face, but quickly made way for the troubled look

which it had momentarily displaced. A sigh escaped her lips as she looked

at a hideous, bright blue mite box which stood upon her writing desk,

looking strangely out of place amidst the perfect harmony of dull reds and

soft olives and golden browns.

Two years before an epidemic of typhoid fever had robbed her of the

kind, brave husband, who had made her life one round of happiness, con-

stantly shielding her from everything hai'd or unpleasant, and she and little

Mary had been left alone. Her life had been so bound up in his that at
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first it seemed almost impossible to live without him. She was wholly

unreconciled to her loss, and the sight of the innocent thank offering box

aroused afresh the bitter grief which she had tried to put from her.

She had been a persistent home body during her widowhood, and now
she wondered how she had been persuaded to attend the missionary tea at

which the mite boxes had been distributed. It seemed a very simple matter

to promise to put a small offering into the box whenever she felt especially

thankful for anything, and then bring it to tlie Grace Street Church on tiie

last Friday of October. Yet the appointed time was only one day distant,

and this poor perplexed woman could not think of one single blessing for

which to offer thanks. Of course she might consider the privileges common
to all women of this Christian land, or her well appointed home, or num-

berless other benefits as worthy causes for thanksgiving ; but she was too

honest to pretend to be grateful for things toward which she was utterly

indifferent. What happiness was to be derived from a home where every-

thing was a continual reminder of the thoughtful one who had planned it

for her pleasure, when Lester Graham was not tliere to share its comforts?

Even little Mary could not be called an undisguised blessing; for whenever

Mrs. Graham looked upon the big blue eyes and smiling lips of her daugh-

ter, the child's resemblance to her father awoke in the mother's heart a fresh

sense of loneliness.

What to do Mrs. Graham could not tell. She would not fill the mite

box, letting every coin represent gratitude she did not feel ; still it would be

hard to send it back empty, for not everyone would understand the motives

of her heart. Some might even think her purse strings were held too closely

to allow any of her substance to enter the Lord's treasury, and tliat was a

sin of which she could not bear to be accused. However, thinking seemed

only to aggravate matters, so she decided to dismiss the subject from her

mind, hoping against hope that some solution of the problem would come

ere the morrow. Come it did, and in a very unexpected way.

They tell us that day dreams are the only ones which ever affect our lives.

Nevertheless the answer to Mrs. Graham's question came in a dream. As

she slept she thought an angel stood beside her, and said: " Woman, hast

thou nothing for which to thank thy Maker ; are health and strength un-

worthy of thy gratitude.? Thy home, thy life of ease, thy little daughter,

are not all these sufficient to call forth one word of praise to the Giver of

them all.? And canst thou say nothing in appreciation of the gift of his

dear Son.? As thou dost not count thy mercies now, they shall be taken

from thee, not all at once, but singly, that thou mayest realize the full value

of each one. Little Mary shall be the first one." And as the last word was
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spoken, the white-robed figure, bearing in its arms the form of the sleeping

child, faded slowly from her sight. It seemed as though a new day had

dawned and she must rise and go about her usual duties without that dear

companion, her grief made more poignant by the ever recurring thought

that but for her own thanklessness this new sorrow might not have been.

She felt then indeed there was no cause for giving thanks.

Again appeared the angel saying: " Sjnce thou dost so lightly esteem

home and wealth, they too shall be taken awa\^, and thou shalt earn thy

bi-ead by the sweat of thy brow." Again she blamed herself for not having

appreciated these blessings until they were gone, and again she wondered if

there were any lot more miserable than hers.

Yet worse was to come when the white-robed figure appeared, telling her

that she was to be deprived of health. And in her dream she thought she

had a cruel cough, which was slowly stealing her life away, till she wished

that death would come to free her from the poor, pain-racked body.

At last came the angel of death, speaking thus : " Since thou dost place

so low a value upon thy life, thou must give that up also, and I am sent to

take it from thee." She cried aloud for mercy, that only one more oppor-

tunity might be given her ; but stern and unrelenting came the answer,

" Since thou didst scorn thy blessings, they are no longer thine."

At that she awakened, and as her eyes rested upon the familiar objects of

the room and the glory of the sunrise which had never seemed half so won-

derful before, she knew it was a dream. It seemed so good just to be alive

that she breathed an eager prayer of thanksgiving, when she thought of

Mary, fearful lest the angel's first message might be true after all. Then

she looked and saw the child waiting in the doorways for her morning kiss,

all fresh and rosy like the dawn, and the mother's heart was filled with

gratitude too deep for words.

As soon as she was dressed she ran for the thank-offering box, her hands

filled with silver and gold, feeling that no baser metal could be a worthy

gift to Him who is the source of all good. And lo, the box was full. As
she broke it open, out fell pennies, nickels, dimes and even a few quarters.

( To be concluded.^

Our Daily Prayer in November

The mission of the American Board to Mexico, our next-door neighbor,

has five stations and 58 out-stations; six ordained missionaries with their

wives, and six single women carry on the work with the aid of 35 native
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helpei's ; more than i,300 communicants form the 23 churches, one of which

is entirely self-supporting. Eight schools give instruction to over 500

pupils, and 37 Sunday schools eni-oU 1,360 eager students. Could w^e follow

the daily life of Mrs. Rowland and Mrs. Wright we should find it filled

with a multiplicity of cares and Christian service. To make the home, to

teach in Sunday school and perhaps on the week days, to lead the women's
meetings, to visit the sick and the poor, to befriend and partly mother many
young men who are students in the Colegio Internacional, are some of their

regular duties. To these many special occasions bring special additions.

Miss Gleason and Miss Matthews carry on the Institute Corona, a board-

ing school for girls, which had no pupils last year. After a long and

dangerous illness Mrs. Eaton has regained a fair degree of health, and she

has resumed her work for native women and children, and all lines of

activity are stronger for her presence. Ill health has compelled Miss

Hammond to lay down, most regretfully, her work in the Colegio Chihua-

huense, a girls' boarding and day school, with 109 pupils. Miss Long,

assisted by several native teachers, is now carrying the heavy care of the

school. Mr. and Mrs. Jamison have resigned their missionary connection.

Miss Prescott carries on a thriving day school and Miss Dunning leads a

growing kindergarten. The work of both could be indefinitely extended

could their means be increased. Mrs. Wagner, busy with many home
cares, finds many ways to help the native women, whose ignorance needs

the light. Mrs. Hahn is gaining the Spanish language, in which most

of our work in Mexico is done, and already conducts meetings when
necessary.

Turning to Western Turkey we find Mrs. Tracy at Marsovan, the center

of a wide circle of women and homes among the poorer people, to whom
she has for many years brought the help of the gospel. She also makes
" frequent visits to the hospital, where she finds opportunity for much
direct missionary work with those who are unable to read, and often too ill

to enter much into conversation." This girls' boarding school at Marsovan
is the educational center for a district of 30,000 square miles, and its helpful

influence is beyond measure. The number of pupils last year was about
150. Miss Cull has been obliged by uncertain health to return to America.
Miss Willard stands at the head of the school, with multifarious cares.

Miss Piatt has charge of the music department. Miss Mills teaches in tlie

Collegiate Institute for girls in Smyrna. Mrs. Riggs has given much time
to the orphanage, but in the spring that was discontinued. Some of the

orphans have come to self-support ; some have gone to the orphanage at

Sivas ; some have joined the boarding school ; some have found homes in

good families—all are well cared for. Mrs. Riggs did much to help the

sufferers by the recent fire, and now she gives much attention to work for
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women. Mrs. Smith Is matron of the college, havhig careful supervision

of rooms, dormitories, kitchen and dining room. The boys all find in her
a real mother, and often come to her for sympathy and advice. Mrs. Riggs
finds her time mostly filled M^ith the care of her own little children, but to

make a happy home for a missionary is to, double the value of his work.
Mr. White is a professor in Anatolia College, and Mrs. White works

shoulder to shoulder with liim for the young men. During the past year
she has taught one of the classes, thus gaining direct touch with the

students, and many testify to the spiritual help she has given them in her
home. Mrs. Elmer has joined the staff at Marsovan since the Calendar was
prepared, and finds her time well filled with the care of her household and
the study of Turkish. Dr. Carrington is just opening a greatly needed
training school for nurses, and Mrs. Carrington will find many ways of

service in connection therewith. Mrs. Getchell finds her chief work among
the boys of the preparatory department, of which her husband is principal.

The ages of the lads who come to the home range from twelve to fifteen

years, and they turn often to Mrs. Getchell for a mother's help. Miss
Ward is a teacher in the girls' boarding school.

About one hundred children have gathered in the two kindergartens

which Miss Burrage has managed, and she has also had a training class of

five. Mrs. Fowie does much for tlie women about her, guiding a prayer
meeting weekly and a mothers' meeting every month.

Mrs. Chambers shares the labors of her husband, who has charge of the

important school for boys. An article in our October number tells of a

little harvest of their seed sowing. Mrs. Allen has five little children ; do
we need to ask how she spends her time.^ Mrs. Baldwin, whose delicate

health prevents much active labor, still keeps in close and helpful touch
with many who were formerly her pupils. Miss Allen, with Miss Powers,
has charge of the girls' school, which has about fifty pupils.

Tiie work in Africa is so important and the need so great that we must
often bring it to the Father for his help and blessing. Mrs. Fay has done
much in kindergarten work, finding the dark-skinned little folks as teach-

able and as lovable as the white. Miss Campbell's work is teaching. Miss
Stimpson has come to this country for her furlough, and her friend, Miss
Arnott, while still new to the language, must take a large share of her

work. Mrs. Sanders has had charge of all the medical work at the station,

as Dr. Wellman, with his familv, have removed to Elende, where new
work has been beeun.

Prayer for Women's Missionary Meetings

A prayer written on request by the Rev. W. L. Phillips, D.D., for the New Haven

Branch, W. B. M.

Almighty God, our Father, we worship thee as the all-wise and all-

loving ; to thee we make our confessions and offer our praises.

We thank Thee for that great redemptive purpose which has never
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wavered through all the ages, and which has found expression in the mes-
sage, in the coming of our Lord, and in the teachings of thy Spirit moving
men to love and service.

We rejoice in the missionary spirit, which, wakened at Pentecost, has

sent consecrated men and women into every land proclaiming the glad

tidings. We rejoice in the triumphs of the Cross, in the inspirations which
come to us from the record, in the call and the opportunities which beckon
us.

We thank thee for woman's part in the great work, for the martyrs who
have sealed their testimony with their blood, for the evangelists and teachers

and physicians who in love of the Christ and of the truth have enlarged and
enriched the kingdom by their sacrificial service. We thank thee for the

loyalty of the Christian women of America whose hearts the Spirit has

touched, for our own Board and for the work thou art permitting us to do.

We beseech thee to bless us, bless the American Board and all the

agencies of the Church universal. Bless tlie missionaries and the mission
fields. Bless all the women of our churches, inspire them witli the Christ
spirit, give them faith and courage and devotion, teach them how to pray
and how to give, then accept tlie offering we make, and sanctify it to the

world's redemption.
We pray for the extension of the Kingdom, for the quickening of all

believers, for the salvation of the nations. We pray " that we mav count
all things but loss that we may win Christ and be found in him," not
empty handed but baving sheaves to lay at his blessed feet.

(The Lord's Prayer.)

Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPIC FOR JANUARY

CHAPTER II OF CHRISTUS REDEMPTOR
SAMOA, TONGA, MICRONESIA

We Congregational women may wisely reserve Micronesia and our work there for

a later meeting after we have finished the text-book, and give our attention now to

Samoa and Tonga.
A map lesson should begin the study of these island groups. Show the relative

positions of the Hervey group, from which John Williams sailed to Samoa, the Tongas
and Samoaitself. The article on page 483 of this number, with its illustrations, shows
the natives in their primitive condition. We should learn of the wonderful devotion
and efficiencj' of those natives who themselves became missionaries as told in The
Islands of the Pacific and the Heroes of the South Seas.

Someone who loves the books of R. L. Stevenson will delight to tell the story of
his life in Upolu, and the meeting may well close with the following prayer which he
wrote :

—

" We beseech thee, Lord, to behold us with favor, folk of many families and na-
tions gathered together in the peace of this roof, weak men and women subsisting
under the covert of thy patience. Be patient still ; suffer us yet awhile longer—with
our broken purposes of good, with our idle endeavors against evil; suffer us awhile
longer to -endure and (if it may be) help us to do better. Bless to us our extraordi-
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nary mercies ; if the day come when these must be taken, brace us to play the man
under affliction. Be with our friends, be with ourselves. Go with each of us to rest;

if any awake temper to us the dark hours of watching, and when the day returns,
return to us, our sun and comforter, and call us up with morning faces and with
morning hearts—eager to labor, eager to be happy, if happiness shall be our portion

—

and if the day be marked with sorrow, strong to endure it.

"We thank thee and praise thee; and in the words of him to whom this day is

sacred, close our oblation." Our Father which art in heaven, etc.

Annual Meeting of W. B. M.
The Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions will be held in

State Street Church, Portland, Maine, Wednesday and Thursday, Novem-
ber 14 and 15, 1906. A meeting for delegates will be held on Tuesday,
the 13th.

The ladies of Portland will be happy to entertain delegates appointed by
Branches and women who have ever been under appointment as mission-

aries by the Woman's Board or the American Board. All such desiring

entertainment are requested to send their names, stating what they repre-

sent, to Miss Jean L. Crie, 79 State Street, Portland, before October 8.

Any wishing to secure accommodations at their own expense may also

apply to Miss Crie.

The usual reduction in railroad rates on the certificate plan has been
secured.

Woman's Board of Missions
Receipts from, August 18 to September 18, 1906.

Miss Sarah Lodise Day, Treasurer.

Eastern Maine Branch.—M rs. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Bangor House, Bangoi'.
Bangor, M. L. C, 5; Norridgewock,
Coll. at Woman's Miss'y Meeting, 1.25,

Aux., 3.80; Searsport, Aux., 13.05;
Skowhegan, Woman's Miss'y Union,
20.75; Thomaston, Aux. ,4; West Brooks-
ville, Coll. at Miss'y Meeting, 2.46. Less
expense printing reports, 27,

Western Maine Branch.~M\ss Annie F.
Bailey,Treas., 52 Chadwick St. .Portland.
Income of Abbie Hart Chapman Fund
from November, 1905, 27.67; Cumber-
land Centre, Aux., 10.50; Denmark,
Prim. S. S., 2, Gardner. C. E. Soc, 2.55;

Litchtield Corner, Aux., 9; Portland,
Second Parish Ch., C. E. Soc, 25; Wat-
erford, Aux., 6.25, C. R., 3.75. Less ex-
penses, 2.36,

Total, 107 67

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Hampshire £ranc7i.—Miss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Alstead Center, Ladies' Cir-
cle, 3; Atkinson, Aux., 20, Flowers of
Hope M. B., 9, C. R., 1; Harrington,

Aux., 14.34, C. E. Soc , 5; Bath, Aux.,
11; Bennington, Aux., 12; Boscawen,
Aux., 6.50; Brentwood, East, Aux., 8.04;
Candia, Candia Helpers, 5; Chester,
Aux., 15; Claremont, Aux. (50 of wh. to
const, L. M's Miss V. C. Marsh, Mrs. J.
F. Wathen), 69.27; Concord, Aux., 11,

South Ch., Wednesday Evening M. S.,

10; Concord, West, Aux., 8; Dunbarton,
Aux., 8.50; Francestown, Aux., 10;
Goffstown, Aux., 26.65; Greenfield,
Aux , 12.35; Hampton, C. R., 10, What-
soever M. C, 5; Hanover, Aux., 55;
Henniker, C. E. Soc, 25 ; Hinsdale, Aux.
(to const. L. M. Mrs. M. S. Leach), 25;
Hudson, Aux. and C. E. Soc, 10.62,

Happy Workers M. B., 4.38; JafErey,
Aux. (with prev. contri. to const. L. M.
Mrs. Caroline H. Cutter), 13.50; Keene,
Court St. Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to const.
L. M. Mrs. B.S. Mathes), 30, First Cong.
Ch., M. B., 5; Kensington, Aux., 2.50;
Laconia, Aux., 26.50; Lancaster, Aux.
(of wh. Mrs. Clara Howe, 30, C. R., 14),

(to const. L. M's Mrs. Ellen Billings,
Mrs. Clara Howe), 50; Lebanon, Aux.,
51.80; Lebanon, West, Aux., 36.50; Lis-
bon, Aux., 18; Littleton, Aux., 50; Lyme,
Aux., 53.50; Manchester. Fir.st Ch.,
Aux., 116.25, Wallace M. C, 7, C. R., 3,
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Franklin St. Ch., Aux., 150, South Main
St. Oh., Aux., 17; Marlborough, Aux.,
6.80; Mason, Aux., 7.80; Meriden, Aux.,
25; Merrimack, Aux., 28.61; Mont Ver-
non, Aux., 2; Nashua, Aux., 28.95, Fil-

grina Ch., Y. L. M. S., 10; New Boston,
Aux., 10; NewlieUls, Aux , 10; Newport,
Little Lamplighters, 5 ; Northwood Cen-
ter, Aux., 15; Orford, Busy Bees, M. B.,

2.50; Penacook, Aux., 50.50; Piermont,
Homeland Circle, 8; Plymouth, Aux.,
25.35; Portsmouth, Aux., 65; Raymond,
Aux., 9; Rindge, Aux. (25 of wh. to

const L. M. Mrs. Elvira J. Hale), 30.51

;

Rochester, Aux., 25, Y. L. M. S., 7; Sea-
brook and Hampton Falls, Aux., 8;
Stratliam, Aux., 12.,50; Walpole, Aux.,
32; Wilton, Aux., 13; Winchester, Aux.,
16. Less expenses, 14.75, 1,469 97

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mra. C. H. Stevens,
Treas , St. Johnsbury. Ascutneyville,
5; Bakersfleld, 5.25; Barnet, 18.50; Bar-
ton (with prev. contri. to const. L. M.
Mrs. E. W. Barron), 18.35; Barton Land-
ing, 26; Bellows Falls, 28.15, Mt. Kil-
burn M. S., 20, M.C., 4; Bennington, 25;
Bennington, North, 22; Benson, 11.90;

Berkshire, East (with prev. contri. to
const. L. M. Mrs. Alfred S. Sykes), 6;
Bradford (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs.
Helen Hester Kilbourn), 31; Brattle-
boro (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs.
Charles A. Boyden), 40; Brattleboro,
West, 28.83; Brookfleld, First Ch., 13.50,

Second Ch., 14, C. E. Soc.,5; Burling-
ton, College St. Ch., Aux., 22.85, First
Ch., 92.40; Cabot, 3; Cambridge, 15;
Cambridgeport, 5; Castleton, Miss'y
Club, 11; Chelsea, 10, Jr. Benev. Soc,
5; Chester, 14; Colchester, 4.84, C. R.,
2 40; Cornwall, 26; Coventry, 1.5.50;

Craftsbury, North. 8.50; Danville, 26.26;
Derby, 7; Dummerston, East, 9.25;
Enosburg (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs.
Evarts Kent), 34.36; Enosburg Falls,
Memorial Ch., Infant Class, 1; Essex
Junction, 13; Fair Haven, 14.50; Ferris-
burg, 11 80; Georgia, 11; Glover, West,
20.50; Greensboro, 12.6(i, C. R., 6.50;

Hardwick, East, 25; Hartford (25 of wh.
to const, L. M. Mrs. David Wright), 29;
Hinesburg, 2.75; Irasburg, 5; Jericho,
9; Jericho Centre, 32; Johnson, 12, In-
fant Class, S. S., 4.50; Ludlow, 32, C. E.
Soc, 10; i^yndon (25 of wh. to const. L.
M. Miss Ruth M. Paris), 27.50, Buds of
Promise, 12, C. E. Soc, 2.50; Lyndon-
ville, 5, Busy Bees, 11.35 (both with prev.
contri. to const. L M. Miss Clara
Graves); Manchester, 53.33, Nimble
Finger Circle, 25; Mclndoe Falls (25 of
wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Emily Bell),

26.50; Middletown Springs, 22.41; Mil-
ton, 11; Montpelier, 14.24; Morrisville,
10; Newbury, 70; New Haven, 5.50;

Northfleld, 20; Norwich (with prev.
contri. to const L. M. Miss Annie Board-
man). 20.85; Orwell, 46.20, Jr. C. E. Soc,
6.45; Peacham,60; Peru,8 50; Pittsford,
97; Post Mills (Extra-cent-a-day Band,
2.50), 42; Poultney, East, 5; Randolph
Centre, 10, J. B. Club, 50cts., C. E. Soc,
2; Rochester, 7.40; Royalton, 10. C. E.
Soc, 5; Roxbury, C. E. Soc, 1 ; Rupert,

20.50; Rutland, 20; Sharon, 5; Sheldon,
2.50; Shorehani, 23.04; South Hero, 7;
Springfield, 1U(I; Strafford, 14, C.E. Soc,
5; Stowe (Th. Off., 73) (50 of wh. to const.
L. iM's Mrs. Eunice Pottle, Mrs. Abbie
Warren), 95.64, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5.16; St.

Albans, 82.05; St. Johnsbury, North Ch.
(25 of wh. by a friend to const. L. M.
Priscilla Fairbanks Brooks), 90.25, South
Ch. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. C. S.

Adams), 40.51, U. R., 2, Searchlight Club,
5; St. Johnsbury, East, 10; Thetford, 21,

C. E. Soc, 10; Underbill, 14.35; Ver-
gennes, 35; Waterbury (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M's Mrs. Charles
Haines, Mrs. B. R. Demeritt), 16.76;
Waterford, Lower, 3.25; Wells River, 8;
Westford, Extra-cent-a-day Band, 9;
West Rutland, 10; Williamstown (with
prev. contri. to const. L. M. Mrs. E. F.
Walker), 20; Williston, 10; Wilmington,
13.65, C. E. Soc, 2; Windham. 5; Wind-
sor, 23.85; Woodstock (Th. Oft"., 69.15;,

110.22, 2,367 94

MASSACH USETTS.

A Friend, 25 00
Andoverand Woburn Branch.—Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., Reading.
Lexington, Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L.
M. Mrs. J. L. Norris), 111 68

Barnstable Co. Branch.—Miss Amelia
Snow, Treas., East Orleans. Falmouth,
Aux., 41 20; Yarmouth, Aux., 5, 46 20

Cambridge.—Friends, through Mrs. E. C.
Moore, 15 00

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfleld. Mid-
dlefleld, Mary A. Rockwood Soc, 30 00

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A .Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St., Green-
field. Charlemont, 10; Greenfield, 20;
Northfleld, 20.52; South Deerfleld, 9, 59 52

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Northampton, Edwards
Ch., Aux., 11; South Hadley, Mt. Hol-
yoke College, Y. W. C. A., 625; West-
hampton, Aux. (with prev. contri. to
const. L. M's Miss Mary C. Edwards,
Mrs. Mary Matthews, Mrs. Alice Mon-
tague, Mrs. Jennie C. Pomeroy), 25,
Lanman Band, 30, 691 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Miss Ab-
bie L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. Easton, Aux., 26 00

North Middlesex Branch—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common,
Acton, Aux., 11 ; Ashby, Woman's Un-
ion, 24; Ayer, Aux., 31.50; Boxboro,
Miss'y Soc, 10, C. E. Soc, 10; Concord,
Aux.,26, C. E. Soc, 10; Dunstable, Aux.,
20; Harvard, Aux., 29; Littleton, Aux.,
40; Lunenburg, Aux.. 38; Pepperell,
Aux., 70.42; Westford, Aux., 40, C. E.
Soc, 10, 369 92

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-
field. Chicopee, Third Ch., Aux., 5;
Holyoke, First Ch., Aux., 26 57, Second
Ch., The Arinsha, 10, C. R., 13; Ludlow
Centre, Dau. of Cov., 15; Monson, Aux.,
77: Wilbraham, Aux., 5, 15157

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Lucy K. Hawes,
Tieas.,27River St., Cambridge. Soiner-
ville, Broadway Ch., Aux., 9.42, Martha
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E. Whitaker JVIemoiial, 10, Winter Hill

Ch., Aux.. 15, 34 42

Whitman.—" In His rTame" 3 U5

irorcester Co. /h-anch.—Mis. Theodore H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Barre, Aux., 20; Blackstone, C. E. Soc,
5; Holden, Aux.. 20; JMilbury, Second
Ch., Aux., 88; Rutland, Woman's Union,
6; Winchendon, North, Aux., 37.65;

Worcester, Hope Ch., Aux., 12, Park
Ch., Extra-cent-a-day Band, 2.96, Union
Ch., Aux., 30, 221 61

Total, 1,784 97

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Bi-anch — Mrs. Clara J.
Harnetield, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket. Barrington, Bayside Gleaners,
60; Carolina, Mrs. Mary L. Tinkham,
10; Central Falls, Aux. (Easter Off.,

24.30),87.25;Peacedale, Aux., 160: Provi-
dence, Beneficent Ch., Beneficent Dau.,
63, Central Ch., Miss Kimball's S. S.
Class, 13, Prim. Dept. S. S., 8, Pilgrim
Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs.
Emma H. Arnold), 50.39, Laurie Guild,
30, Little Pilgrims, 30, P.lyiuouth Ch.,
Aux., 19, Dau. of Gov., 10,Morning Stars,
32.95, Inter, and Jr. C. E. Socs.. 2, C. R.,

3.25; Riverpoint, Miss Emma E. Greene
(a birthday off. in memory of Rev. Fred.
H. Adams), 5; Riverside, C. E. Soc, 1;

Woonsocket, Globe Ch., Pro 'Christo
Soc, 10. C. E. Soc, 11, C. R.. 7, 612 84

Watch Hill.—Mrs. W. H. Haile, 100 00

Total, 712 84

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. A Friend, 6; Goshen,
Band of Workers, 10.10 ; Griswold, Aux.,
1; Hampton, Aux. (with prev. contri. to
const. L. M. Miss Cynthia Ann Ham-
mond), 20.45; Lisbon, Ch., 10, Aux., 32
(both with prev. contri. to const. L. M's
Miss Nellie S. Carpenter, Mrs. Frank
Knight); Plainfield, Cong. Ch. and Mis-
sion Reading Cir. (to const. L. M. Miss
Ellen B. Lvnch), 25; Stonington, Second
Ch., Aux.,' 9.42, 113 97

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Columbia, Aux., 69; Hartford, A
Friend, 10, Farmington Ave. Ch., S. S.,

23.23, Park Ch., Aux., 1 ; Newington, A
Friend, 5, Aux., 48.34; Suffleld, Aux.,
100; Tolland, Anx. (50 of wh. to const.
L. M's Mrs. Sarah B. Agard, Miss Miri-
am L. Underwood), 53.50; Unionville,
Aux., 27.65; West Hartford, Jr. Aux.,
25; Willington, C. E. Soc, 3, 365 72

New Haven Branch.— Miss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
Ansonia, Jr. C. E. Soc, 8; Branford,
Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. F. T. Brad-
ley), 25; Bridgeport, West End Ch.,
Aux., 20; Cromwell, E. W., 10; Durham,
Meth. Ch., C. E. Soc, 2; Ellsworth, C.
E. Soc, 3; Goshen, Jr. C. E. Soc, 6;
Greenwich, Second Ch., Aux., 45, C. E.
Soc, 5; Litchfield. Aux., 62.58, C. E.
Soc, 11.43; Litchfield Co., A Friend, 75;

Meriden, First Ch., Aux., 42, C. R.. 20;
IMiddletown, First Ch., Aux., 31 .(5, C. R.,

3.20; Long Hill, C. E. Soc, 8, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 2; Milton, C. E. Soc, 10; JVlorris,

S. S., 10; New Hartford, C. E. Soc, 5;
New Haven, Taylor Ch., JM. C, 5, Wel-
come Hall, Girls' League, 5; New Mil-
ford, Golden Links, 20, C. E. Soc, 5;
North Woodbury, C. E. Soc, 5; Salis-
bury, Aux., 32.98; Sharon, C. E. Soc,
20; Stamford, First Ch., Aux., 25; Strat-
ford, A Friend, 68, Aux., 50, Mission
League, 5; Torringford, H. W., 20;
Washington, Aux., 17.60, C. R. (100 of
wh. to const. L. M's Louise J5aldwin,
Louise Bellinger, Nellie Irwin, George
Hickox), 11)6.11; Waterbury, Second Ch.,
C. E. Soc (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Miss
GraceH. Breckenridge), 50; Watertown,
Dau. of Cov., 40, C. E. Soc, 10; West-
cliester, Dau. of Cov., 10; Mestport,
Aux., 1.50; Westville, C. R.,1; Winches-
ter, Cong. Ch.-, 3.91; Winsted, First Ch.,
Aux., 18, Second Ch., C. E. Soc, 10, 933 36

Total, 1,413 05

NEW YORK.

New York—Mrs. A. P. Stokes, 650 00
l>lew York State Branch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turjier, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Albany, First Ch., Aux., 40;
r.looming Grove, Kyle Miss'y Soc, 70;
Brooklyn, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 50, C.
R., 35, Richmond Hill Ch., M. B., 4,

Tompkins Ave. Ch., C. R., 25.30; Buffa-
lo, Niagara Square Ch., Aux., 40; Car-
thage, Aux., 29.06; Fairpoit, Aux., 40;
Harford, Pa., Aux., 12; Oxford, Aux.,
40; Riverhead, Sound Ave. Ch., Aux.,
24; Sherburne, Aux., 40; Walton, Aux.,
11; Watertown, C. E. Soc, 15.75; West
Winfleld, Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M.
j\Irs. Henrv Hitman), 26.40. Less ex-
penses, 20.30, 482 21

Total, 1,132 21

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.— "SWss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Honten St., Pater-
son, N. J. D. C, Washington, Ch. of
Pilgrims, Aux., 10, First Ch., C. E. Soc,
30; N. J., Closter, Aux., 5.78; Newark,
Belleville Ave. Ch., M. B., 11.25; Plain-
field, A Friend, 50; Westfleld, Aux., 50;
Pa., Germantown, Neesima Guild, 30;
Philadelphia, Central Ch., Aux., 42;
Wernersville, Aux., 2, 231 03

Madrid.

SPAIN.

-International Institute,

Donations,
Specials,

9,021 85
206 00

Total, 9,227 85

TOTAL FROM OCT. 18, 1905 TO SEPT. 18, 1906.

Donations,
Specials,
Legacies,

92,632 68
3,225 26

26,4.52 97

Total, $122,310 91
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Dr. Tallmon at Annual Meeting, Tung Cho, China

Dear Friends at Home :

—

If you had been here at mission meeting tliis year and had been enter-

tained at the Gait liome, \ou would have waked up this Thursday n)orning

with a feeling of rest and quiet, such as you might not iiave felt hi a Chinese

inn or on a houseboat. The tint of the pink walls and the straight folds

of the soft, white curtains, the glimpse of green trees seen between' and

through the curtains, and the twitter of sparrows, each help to make one

rest and be glad. Soon little voices tell you that Lawrence and Mabel are

awake, and 3'ou are aroused to the realization of the fact that this is to be

another busy day, and one must be stirring. Breakfast was at seven, and

you may not be surprised to know that we had strawberries, very good

ones.

Having some medical duties to attend to, I missed most of the nine

o'clock prayer meeting. Mrs. Arthur vSmith led, and the subject was

Prayer. The meeting closed with a number of most earnest prayers for

the work we had left, for the workers there and with us, for the churches

and Boards at home, and especially for God's guiding, pervading Spirit to

be with us in all the work of the day. Most of both morning and afternoon

sessions was given to informal discussion in Committee of the Whole.
Nothing but the power of God could account for the beautiful spirit of unity

and love with which difficult questions were discussed and the decisions

reached. During the afternoon Miss Porter was formally located at Peking,

Miss Browne at Tung Cho, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and I at Lin Ching. Miss

T^yons was not located until Saturday, but it was pretty well understood at

this time that she would probal)l\' be located at Pang Chuang, so as to be

readv to take charge of the girls' school when Miss Grace WyckofF goes

home for the following year. This proposition made nie feel quite forlorn,

(.517)
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but since Mrs. Ellis is to be at Lin Ching there seemed nothing else to be

done. The Secretaries for the Woman's Boards were elected. For the

W. B. M., Miss Browne; for the W. B. M. I., Miss Porter; and for the

W. B. M. P., Miss Tallmon.
Miss Jessie Payne led the woman's noon prayer meeting. The Scripture

reading was Isaiah Ixii : 6, 7. The entire hour, except that spent in sing-

ing, was given to prayer. I wish you could each know with how much
love you who have worked in this great field, but are now kept at home,
have often been remembered in prayer during these days. We younger

members of the mission are coming to realize something of the blessedness

of entering into your labor ; and we can say with increasing appreciation that

we have a goodly heritage-

At four o'clock we had the Woman's Conference. Mrs. Stanley was
made chairman, and while we drank our tea and tasted our cakes several

committees were elected. We then had' the great treat of hearing Miss Por-

ter tell of her visit to our missions and others in South China. She gave

special attention to the training and work of Bible women. If you watch

Mission Studies, you surely will some time see an account of this trip, for

surely the rest of you cannot be deprived of the pleasure that was ours.

Miss Porter made us see the happy faces of the blind girls in the Anglican

school in Foochow. She had also attended an exhibition given by forty

little boys of a blind school. They had gone through with their gymnastic

exercises most perfectly. Miss Porter was everywhere impressed with the

increasing responsibility that is being placed on our native helpers, and that

is being so well borne.
Sincerely yours,

Susan B. Tallmon.

Letter from Miss Wilson, Micronesia

KusAiE, Caroline Islands, May 17, 1906.

I am away from home for a few days' vacation. The mail steamer is due

in a few days, and I have come around to the village where the anchorage

is to wait for her, and have a little change at the same time. When this

steamer leaves hei-e, Dr. Rife and his twenty-seven boys leave for the Marsh-

all Islands, where he expects to stay at least a year. This will leave Miss

Olin and myself alone on Kusaie, with forty girls. We shall be perfectly

safe in staying alone, as everyone on the island is a friend to us and will

help us in any way they can. If we need help we do not feel at all afraid

to ask them for it ; for instance, this morning.

There is a little house, about ten by twelve feet, here on the mission prop-

erty which withstood the storm. We used to use it for a kitchen. I wanted

to put a wide, native veranda on it ; but with the former house gone I

thought it would be an improvement if the position of this small building

could be changed. I spoke to the king about it, and in about two hours'

time he came with several dozen men. They went to work and cleared
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away trees, shrubs and fallen houses, and had the building placed where I

wanted it in less than no time ; and now some of them have gone to work
on the veranda. The Kusaiens are certainly a very accommodating people.

They said they would have put me up a building here before this if they

had only had the cord. You see, the cord has to be made from the young
cocoanut husk, and the cocoanuts are still scarce, and will be for a year to

come.
I never thought the time would come when the number in our mission

would dwindle down to so few. Last May Mr. and Mrs. Channon, five

children and the Gilbert Island boys left us. In September Miss Hoppin
went home ; in March Mrs. Rife and three children. Counting the chil-

dren, we were fifteen white people on the island about this time last year,

and now we are to be only two.

I have written to you about the two Gilbert boys who remained with us

after the storm to help over the hard places. They also are leaving us at

this time. I find it very hard to let them go, they have been such a help

to us, but I feel that we have no right to keep them longer from the work in

the Gilbert Islands. One of them was married a few weeks ago to one of

our best girls. They are a splendid couple. I told him I could not ask for

a better husband for one of our girls, and if he would only be as nice to her
as he had been to me the past year she could not have anything to complain
of. He has been so very thoughtful and considerate. He would almost
always have an opinion of his own about things, but would add, " I am
ready to do as you think best."

For some weeks past I have been studying with them about the Holy
Spirit. I wanted so much to be sure that they went forth in the power of

the Spirit for service. One of them is much more responsive than the other.

I wonder sometimes if it is that he grasps things more readily, or if it is be-

cause he is more spiritually minded. I know the other one is a good, earn-

est Christian ; but while he is the noisier one of the two about most things,

in Bible class he is the more silent one. Last Sunday evening we had such
a nice parting talk. My responsive one said he had been looking back over
the past years of his life, and it was wonderful to him the way the Spirit

had been leading him. He said : "When I first went to school in the Gil-

bert Islands I had one thought in my mind, and that was to study arithme-
tic. It was the one thought of my relatives. (They wanted someone in the

family to understand buying and selling, so the traders could not cheat them.)
Well, after I had learned a little I was given a class of beginners, and it

seemed to me that all was going well for me to learn the one thing I wanted.
After awhile I began to take some mterest in other studies. I began to

wonder why it was that I was willing also to study the Bible. In time I

joined the church, but I did not really know what it meant to be a Chris-

tian. There were three of us boys who slept together, and we agreed that

we would pray every night that the way would be opened up for us to go to

Kusaie. When the time came that I could go, I went and talked it over

with my relatives, and they felt badly about it, and said that I was going to

leave them and disappoint after all about helping them with their trading.

I told them ' no,' but I craved more learning and wanted to go where I
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could get it ; also I wanted to go and see what Kusaie was like, and then I

would return and stay with them. I had not yet wakened up to God's lead-

ing, but I was not at Kusaie very long before my desire for arithmetic began
to take a second place and my Bible study came first." Putting his hand
on his Bible he tenderly said, " Now, this is more precious to me than any-

thing else !
" (How his face lit up when he said it). " I believe now that

the Holy Spirit was leading me from the very beginning, and I did not

know it. I thought I was going to school to study arithmetic; I know bet-

ter now. Tiie last time I went to the Gilberts my relatives were determined

I sliould remain with them. They had even chosen a girl whom they

thought I would marry. I told them I had got to the place where God
must come first in all things, and I must go back to Kusaie, as I had given

my life to him to work for him. Some of them were very angry and said I

had deceived them from the beginning. They could not understand, as I

did, how I must obey God's will. What was so mysterious before seems so

plain to me now. How wonderful it is the way the Spirit leads us ! Last

Sunday his help was made very plain to me. Do you remember how I told

vou on Saturday how I felt troubled about my preaching ; that I seemed
"hampered in some way ; that in spite of studying on my subject all week,
the thoughts did not come as I wanted them ? You told me to trust to the

Holy Spirit to guide me and that I would receive help. Sunday morning I

got up early and studied again, yet it seemed to me that I was going to make
a failure of it. I was afraid that I could not more than half fill up the time

of the usual sermon. But I kept praying about it, and asked Ribana " (his

wife) " to pray with me and for me. I proved the help of the Holy Spirit

to me as I talked. One thought came to me after another ; and instead of

not having enough to say, I was not nearly through when the time was up.

My heart was so full that I wanted to keep right on talking." His sermon
showed that " he had been with Jesus and liad learned of him." God grant

. that he may always know the leadings of the Holy Spirit

!

Some things I am afraid are not a saving in the end. The way we have

been obliged to live, for instance. Forty-three people in a few rooms. It

is more than any white persori can stand. I got to the place where we saw
that something would have to be done or my head would go all to pieces.

A Kusaien man helped our two boys to put up a little shanty for me, about

fifty feet from the dwelling house. It has a thatched roof, and sides and
floor of some of the old, broken lumber from the wrecked house. They
call it "an old, dirty house," because the lumber is so broken and dirty

looking. But never mind, it is a quiet spot to go to ; and I do not go to

bed evei'y night now, feeling as if I would never get rested, as I did before

it was there to go to. I notice that even some of the girls realize that it

makes a difference about having a quiet spot. They say: "It seems nice

to have this house by itself. Some way, when I come here, I would like to

stay and do not want to go back to the other house." We have got to the

place where we are just waiting to see what the next move is going to be

about our work. We have not thought anything out about what might be,

because we have been disappointed so many times. Now we are going to

wait for what comes, instead of planning.
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Good News from Inghok, China

Under date of March 6, 1906, Miss Chittenden wrote :

—

School has opened nicely for this term. We are taking no new pupils

until the building is ready, and our youngest class will wait till fall to come

back. The fourth class (beginners last spring) are back this term, making

twenty-three on our roll. One more will probably come if her mother gets

well soon, making twenty-five.

We have a new teacher, too, with partial kindergarten training and a

term's teaching with Miss Garretson at Ponasang last fall. She is in place

of the second assistant, Mrs. Su, who is kept at home by a new baby boy

who came just before Christmas. Mrs. Ding, " Bessie," who has been in

the school from the first, is still first assistant, and a greater treasure each year.

The girls are taking hold of study well. We specially enjoy some new

text-books from Shanghai, which are well gotten up every way. Their

really good illustrations, entirely Chinese, are a new and significant feature.

These books are some adopted by the Mandarins for the modern, or

" Western learning," schools they are establishing. One of the greatest

treats I've had for years was going into the book room at the provincial

superintendent's office last winter. China is waking and moving so fast,

too, that we shall have need of all our resources to keep up with the times.

Imagine that need in China ! Our schools need now the best of equipment,

as well as teachers to hold their opportunity.

(521)
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In our building operations progress is perceptible, though it sometimes

seems slow. We get so used to these mountains that we forget how large

a space has to be dug out for a one hundi^ed and twenty foot building, and

how difficult it is to find a level place large enough without " digging out

a small mountain behind," as Dr. Arthur Smith expressed it when he in-

quired whether the aforesaid digging were included in our contract. For-

tunately for us an Inghok contractor takes such a job of excavation as a

matter of course.

I fear we may not be able to lay down the lines for the foundations in

time, as the digging drags so, but Mrs. Smith* can get a prettv good idea

from tlie plans and from being on the actual site. The building certainly

ought to be well begun, with Dr. Arthur Smith here when the stakes were

driven to put in the last one for us, and Mrs. Smith here now, even though

she is too early to lay the corner stone.

Next year, judging from our present waiting list, we shall have fiftv girls

in school from all parts of the district ; many of the new ones being, as the

others have been, the first girls from their clan, or from a wide circle of

villages, who have ever gone to school.

And the new missionary? We are sure the Master knows where she is

and is laying his hand upon her already for his service here, and that she

will come in his sfood time.

The Story of Two Bridgman School Girls

BY MISS JESSIE E. PAYNE

Shun I Hsien is about twenty-three miles northeast of Peking. It suf-

fered very greatly during the Boxer troubles. Out of a church membership

of sixty-eight, only thirteen remained. Fiftv-three were killed and two re-

canted. These two were father and son, and the father had been a black

sheep before.

For some time after the troubles a great fear hung over the people of

Shun-I and they were afraid to have anything to do with foreigners and

with the church. During the last two years, however, there has been less

fear and several have been received into the church. Mr. Wang has been

stationed there as a helper and is doing good work. The church is looking

up with a new courage and a new hope.

The country around this place is beset with robber bands and when the

*Mrs. Moses Smith.
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grain is high they hide in it and hold up those who pass along. They are

very well organized and the government finds it hard to deal with them.

Let me now tell you of two little girls whose home was in Shun-I.

Seven or eight years ago a young farmer at Shun-I, to please a neighbor

who insisted upon it, went to the chapel to hear about the Jesus religion.

He became interested, improved every opportunity to hear and to learn and

at last openly confessed Christ and was admitted to the church. His wife

also had come to believe and wished to unite with the church, but her father

heard of it and came in a great rage, telling her that she must choose be-

tween her husband and his religion, or her home and good name. If she

took part with her husband, he would disown her and she would be an out-

cast from her family. They both pleaded with him, but it was in vain. At
last the wife said, " Father, it is more important that my husband and I

should worship the true God thaa that I should be a member of your house-

hold." So he went away, declaring that she was no child of his and he would
never again have anything to do with her, or hers. Mr. and Mrs. Chang
(for that was their name) became members of the Christian Endeavor and

found comfort for their sorrow in the love of the Heavenly Fatlier they had

come to know.

Just before the Boxer uprising Miss Russell visited this place. She found

the people frightened but faithful. At a meeting which Mr. Chang led she

prayed for strength to die if need be, and they all felt that they were in

God's hands. All but eleven of that band of sixty-seven went home to our

Heavenly Father in the awful time that followed. Mr. Chang was attacked

on his return from a visit to another church member. When his father-in-

law heard of his deatli, he went to his daughter and urged her to commit
suicide at once, but she would not. He would not let her come home and
sent a man to force her to take poison, after which she was pushed into the

river. The two little girls ran away and the man chased after them, but their

dog drove him back and bit him so badly that he afterwards died from the

effects of the bite. The children liid that night in a hole in the bank of the

river, and when morning came went back to the village, but no one would
take them in for fear of the Boxers. They wandered about for several days,

until at last a distant relative had pity upon them and gave them shelter and
food. Later they were brouglit to Peking and cared for, being put in the

Bridgman School when it was opened.

Many of the girls in the Bridgman School at this time have some such

tragedy vividly in mind, so that to them the Master's work is dearer than

life. It is Christ for which their dear ones have given their lives, and the

reward to the church we see in the awakening life around us on every side.
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A Letter from Miss Heebner

Tai Ku Hsien, Shansi, China,

February 6, 1906.

Your letter of December 14, including list of appropriations for women's

work in the Shansi Mission for 1906, came to us the other day. I tlniiik

you with all my heart for the good news you are able to send. The day

after the letter came we had a mission meeting and I kept the news as a

surprise. The dear friends clapped their hands for joy, and as a mission

passed a vote of thanks to our W. B. M. I. for their generous and kindly

help. Dr. and Mrs. Atwood particularly are deeply grateful to you, and

wish me to tell you so. They have borne so much of the mission work and

expense that this comes to them as a great i-elief. Mrs. Hemingway will

write you just as soon as she is able, but that will still be some little time.

We are almost excited in the joy of being able to plan for a new girls'

school building. I am sending you a print of the old buildings, which by

the way were put up for an opium refuge, and used for that purpose up to

the fall of 1904. We will in all probability put the new building in the

same court with the old one, using that for dormitories. The print of the

o-irls is far from perfect ; but it may convey to you an idea of our treasures.

We had twenty girls up to Chinese New Year's. But one from the China

Inland Mission will not return, and I much fear another is too sick to return,

althouo-h we haven't heard from her recently. There are so many, many

youno- girls of school age in our field that we want, oh so much ; but it will

take much patient and persistent toil and prayer to win them and the parents.

We are happier each day in being able to have Mrs. Su as our teacher for

the o-irls. She is really a superior woman, and the girls rally round her

just as they ought. We enjoy her as a companion too, for she seems to

understand "foreign ways" much better than many Chinese women.

There are four girls from here in the Bridgman School this year. One

of them is K'ung Hsiang Hsi's sister. We feared for a time during the

summer that the man to whom her father had sold her would " storm the

castle " and carry her away. But all has quieted down again, and we hope

ere she finishes her course in Peking something may occur to save her to us

and to the church here. Two of the girls from here are promising ones

indeed, and we hope for much from all four. The two " Chia " girls are

the only representatives we have in Bridgman from Fen Chou Fu, but like

their mother they are " all gold." They will make excellent helpers, and

when we can have our girls' school started in Fen Chou Fu they will be just

the ones to turn to for teachers.
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I shall always be grateful for the four weeks I spent in Fen Chou Fu at

Christmas time. There is such a promising work for women, and any

young woman who comes to that field—we hope one may come this fall

—

will have precious opportunities. Mrs. Chia and Mrs. Hou are the women
helpers there. Mrs. Hou conducts the opium refuge for women in the''

Atwood compound. She not only oversees the medical treatment, but is

the teacher and helper to them in their spiritual needs ; and an excellent one

she is, so earnest, and withal so full of common sense for a Chinese woman.

It is for her support that we have entered the item $30 for " medical

helper." VVe hope ere the year is done we may have held several station

classes there for the help of the women directly or indirectly connected with

the church, in order to " build them up in the faith" after so long a lapse

of apparent neglect. Thev are very eager for it, and plead with us that

there be a young woman sent them to help Mrs. Atwood.

There is much work to be done on the buildings that are there. You are

aware that the buildings were left somewhat intact ; that is, v\^alls were

left standing and roofs unmolested, but wherever a bit of wood, a door or

a window was conveniently or unconveniently loose it disappeared after the

missionaries left their homes in 1900. The Atwoods have been shutting

tlie buildings in from the out of doors as fast as they have Iiad time and

means, but the women's court will need much work still. vSeveral old

buildings must be renovated and several new ones put up. But to me it

seems well worth the cost and labor, for the work is so promising and

needy.

As to some of the particulars for the Tai Ku Station. Since I came in to

Tai Ku last summer up to the present time there has not been a time when

we have not had women on the place for medical treatment, some staying

weeks and even months, and coming, in one case, one hundred and ten

miles from the south to this their nearest physician. In talking the matter

over Dr. and Mrs. Hemingway decided it would be well to give " woman's

work " a share in the hospital expenses proportionately to the number of

women patients In the whole number of patients treated. And to me It

seems a very profitable investment. The rooms we have fitted up for

station class rooms are doing well as " hospital wards " at present; but as

we get farther along in our work and plans we hope to have the building

that was shut in as a woman's hospital in a condition to be used as such.

The Drs. Tucker of Pang Chuang speak so enthusiastically of their hospital

work. We have nothing as large to show by any means, but we have some

encouraging signs in our humble beginnings. Last fall a young woman
came here for an operation, which the doctor performed successfully.
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When we would go In to visit her at first she was very cold and reserved in

her manner. She seemed to want to make us feel that she had come for the

foreign doctor's medicines and not for any of his religion. But it wasn't

very long ere her face would light up with joy when we came into her

room, and her little boy of five summers began to be friendly too. She was

here several months, and in that time dear Mary Hemingway was more of

a help to her than we can know. When our " big meeting " came her

name was suggested among those to come into the church on probation, but

she said she must ask her husband about it. Helper Yang told her it was

a matter between her and the Heavenly Father, and after pondering for

some days she came on probation. She was well enough to return home

soon after this. Her husband was pleased with the help the Jesus people

had given her, and sent Dr. and Mrs. Corbin each a present. Not long

since her aunt's husband came in from their village and told us she was

quite poorly, but if she should die soon, as the doctor seemed to think she

would, couldn't the preacher baptize her.^

Such poor sick bodies and souls come in to us. Dear Mrs. Chang, who
was Mrs. Williams' nurse, is a great help to us. She goes in and out

among the women while in the hospital, cheering them by her genial,

pleasant disposition, and telling them 'of the Great Physician. Were she

not so old we would make her a regular Bible woman, but she seems too

feeble to stand the strain and the responsibility, and is so happy to go with

us and help all she can.

It has been simply impossible to hold station classes here so far this

winter. But we are planning for one quite soon now, or as soon as our

" little mother" can help in the teaching. We need these classes so much,

for the women of the church need the extra spiritual food, to say nothing

of those who are not in the church, and to whom we should so much like to

tell the true doctrine in this way. We have been to two of the out-stations

and have had meetings. We hope to do quite a little of this work, but just

at present we lack a good, trained Bible woman. We use Mrs. Su when

she can leave her school duties, and old Mrs. Chang. But befoi-e this year

is .done, I think we will have an excellent helper in anotlier Mrs. Chang

who lives in Tung Fang, five miles from here. We have talked some of

opening a little day school there with her in charge. She has been sug-

gested as a probable representative for our mission to be sent for a yeai-'s

training to Miss Russell's Bible Training School in Peking. You see we

need her so much in several lines of work and places that it is not easy to

decide just where to use her. I must not forget to mention Mrs Cliao and

Mrs. Tu of Nan Ch'ing Twei. They are both capable women, but are a
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little too far away to be of direct help here at present, though when we
have our station classes we plan to have them help us then. And as soon

as we are able we should like very much to establish women's work there

in their home village, and have them in charge of it, while we would visit

them for several days or weeks at a time, as occasion called for.

It is interesting to think of all we may do here, and we are much in

praver that we may have ability to do what the Lord has for us to do.

We dare not let ourselves think too much of the crying need about us on

every side, for it makes our hearts too sad as we realize that human limita-

tions are upon us. But we are deeply conscious that the way from you to

the skies as well as from us is open, and we know that when the Lord has

them prepared he will send us the needed helpers ; and we do pray for this,

for both native and foreign helpers.

We are thankful for dear Mrs. Hemingway and Mrs. Corbin given back

to us so well and strong with their precious new babies. I know you

rejoice with us. You have been so very kind to us. In the first place you

have turned the dear children's interests our way, and then given us the

needed help financially. You can read our gratitude where we are unable

to express it I know. And we do thank the Father for you every day.

Letter from Miss J. L. Graf, Mardin, Turkey

Since I wrote you last many things have happened—most interesting to

us of course the coming of our new helpers, four. I had planned my work

to go to some villages near Diarbekir, so as to meet the incoming party when
it came and to return with them, but as you have probably heard, ere this,

we had a very i"ainy journey which spoiled all the arrangements made for

the welcome, and during which I was thoroughly chilled and soaked, and

have not been well since. In fact I have been quite ill since New Year's

day and have not been outside of the compound until this week, and not yet

into the city. I contracted malaria, which greatly weakened me, so that I

had to drop everything—could not be present at an}' of our New Year fes-

tivities in my kindergarten or city schools. But tlie young ladies and Mrs-

Dewey carried out all that had been planned, so that none but myself was

the loser. I am steadily gaining, however, and hope to be able to go to my
work in a few days, as my appetite has returned and my strength is coming

back.

A big load has been taken oft" my shoulders in that I have given up all

work in the city schools—six in number—and Mrs. Dewey and her daughter
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have been elected to take up the work. I had hitended to finish this half

school year, as all the examinations are on now, but Dr. Thom insisted on

my dropping that work a week ago, and so the newcomers are rather put to

it to take up the work just at the close of the first term.

Our hearts were refresiied and gladdened by the coming to us of Mr.

Franson, an evangelist from Chicago—Swedish. He was with us five days

just before Christmas and the Lord pleased to bless his talks and meetings

so that almost no young people are left who have not professed a change of

heart. In Junior Cliristian Endeavor and my boys' society nearly every

member has made a profession and the work goes on, for there are conver-

sions nearly every Sabbath.

Manv have been aroused to a greater degree of activity for the Master, and

dear Miss Fenenga's two large Sunday schools give opportunity for work for

quite a number of the young men and women, who meet with her on Satur-

day morning for a preparation of the lesson for the next day. These

teachers' meetings are rich in blessings to those who come. One young

man is carrying on a Sabbath school in a near village ; sometimes two or

three of the boys go with him, and he jubilantly reported that " a Syrian had

been converted " last Sunday. There is not a student left in either of the

high schools who has not given his heart to Christ. Miss Fenenga is most

devoted to her girls, and exerting an excellent influence over them. The

secret of it is well told in the verse selected for the day of prayer for her in

the Calendar.

Colorado
illinois .

Indiana .

lOWA
Kansas .

Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
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South Dakota
Wisconsin
New York
Texas

Woman's Board of the Interior

Miis. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer
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Missionary On October 27 Mrs. H. C. Hazen sailed, returning from lier

Personals, furlough to her work in Aruppukottai in the Madura Mission.

Miss Julia E. Green accompanied her, going to Ceylon, her birthplace, to

teach in the Uduvil girls' school. Miss H. J. Gilson, of the East Africa

Mission, sailed from New York on November 3, returning to the work in

East Africa. Mrs. J. D. Davis is just starting to rejoin her husband in

Kyoto, Japan, leaving her three children at school in this country. With

her go Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bridgman, of Dtfrban. Mrs. Bridgman is the

daughter of Mr. Davis, and personal friends are making it possible for

them to return to Durban by way of Japan, her childhood's home.

Our Annual The gathering at Portland comes this year as late as it

Meeting. possibly can under our constitution, "the second Wednesday

in November," being the fourteenth of the month. This makes it impossible

to give any report in this number. We expect a meeting of much interest

and profit, and hope to be able to tell you about it in Life and Light for

January.

The Fire at A letter from Miss Laura Smith, one of the teachers whose
Umzumbe. home at Umzumbe was burned in late September, tells us of

the swift conflagration " that in less than ten minutes left our house nothing

but a few brick walls and blazing grass and wood." The fire caught from

a spark from the kitchen chimney, and as the wind was blowing a gale, in

less than five minutes the heat and smoke were so terrible that no one could

enter anywhere. Fire came rushing through the light ceiling boards, burn-

ing grass came falling over everything, books and clothing thrown on the

veranda lay there and consumed, for no one could go near, while the owners

looked helplesslv on. Some of the furniture and clothing were saved, but

the loss was great. Miss Frost is at lione on furlough, and all of her books,

her pictures, and her silver were burned. Miss Smith's own loss was

heavy ; tlie fine roll top desk, essential to the principal of a large school,

and other furniture, nearly all her books, every picture and photograph,

mucli of her clothing, are in ashes. The school is far from markets, and

they must keep large stocks of supplies, and all the food, except one cake,

the medicines and tools are gone. Miss Smith adds : " It was not a grand
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house, but it was a cozy, home-like little place, and we were very happy

and comfortable there. I had put much thought and labor into making
little improvements and conveniences, and had put a good deal of my own
money into it." We do not yet learn about insurance, but surely we shall

all be eager to help make good the losses so far as money can replace them.

Of course many treasures are irrecoverably gone, and the confusion and

weariness will make the work liard to these teachers for many a day.

One Friday Our leader gave us an inspiring lesson drawn from the

Meeting. stor}' of the alabaster box broken for Jesus by Mary of

Bethany, a lesson of joyful devotion of our best and choicest for pure love of

Jesus. She dwelt on the fact that even to-day he is despised and rejected

by many men, and needs still the love of his friends ; and the listeners must

have been moved to a truer sacrifice as she spoke.

Mrs. H. C. Hazen, of Aruppukottai, in the Madura Mission, India, who
was to sail the next day, returning to her field, brought us the love and

gratitude of from three hundred to four hundred Tamil Christians, who
escorted her two miles on her way as she started for this country. She

told of forty Hindu women who still follow Hindu customs for the sake of

children and friends, but who love to come to prayer meetings and who
know the power of pra^^er, and give generous oflierings for Christian service.

Already the Madura Mission has had some drops of the great revival bless-

ing for which thev long, and the missionaries in hours of loneliness and

discouragement feel helped and heartened as thev remember that in Boston,

in Chicago, and San Francisco women are praying for them and for their

work.

Then Dr. Patton, Home Secretar)^ of tlie A. B. C. F. M., took the floor,

saying that though the American Board have alwavs been commissioners,

yet it is only within the last two or three years that they have really given

commissions to those whom they send out. Now the giving of such a

document is made a little special service, usually in the home church of the

appointed. But this morning he gave the commission to Miss Julia E.

Green, who sails with Mrs. Hazen, going to Ceylon to teach in the Uduvil

school for girls. Miss Green is tlie daughter of missionaries who worked

for about thirty years in Ceylon, and rejoices to go back to her birthplace.

She has known of the school since her little girlhood, and told us that

many of the girls have become the wives of educated, influential men in

many countries, and most of them being Christian, they carry a blessed

influence afar.

Not every meeting has iust such interest ; but all are profitable, and mis-

sionaries are often present. Can you afford to stay away.''
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Treasury.—"Is it gain or loss ?" is the reiterated question which ac-

companies the solicitous watching from month to month. At the close of

the financial 3'ear the result is as follows : contributions for the pledged

work of the Board $115,143.49, a gain over last year of $4,714.08, the

largest contribution for the pin-pose—the regular pledged work—in the

history of the Board. Sixteen Branches have shared in this gain, seven of

these having increased their contributions for two consecutive years. Six

Branches have contributed the amount asked of them towards the $1 30,000

which has been our aim for the last four years. Extra gifts for buildings,

$3,633.20; gifts for special objects, $3,519.26; extra gifts for work of

1906, $i,Soo, making a total of contributions of $123,094.95; legacies,

$27,844.50; interest, $4,745.48; total of receipts from all these sources,

$155,684.93. Our courage is renewed. The Branches that have gained

will gain more, and we must believe that all will be stimulated to greater

effort and that another year we shall indeed reach the goal upon which our

eyes are fixed. Words spoken at the Haystack meeting still echo in our

ears, words of wisdom from the college presidents :
" Faith in God laughs

at impossibilities."—Hopkins. " It is the greatness of a task, not the ease

of it, which makes it possible."—Tucker. " We give the best we have to

those in all the world who need it most."—Hyde.

A Polyglot From the Missionaiy Review for August, 1906,

Gospel in Hawaii. we quote :
" The last annual report of the progress of

evangelical churches in Hawaii is the most encouraging of recent years.

These churches are in five groups, the predominant group being the Japan-

ese with sixteen churches.

"It is to be doubted whether an equivalent gain marked an}^ other year of

work since missionar}' effort for this people was begun in Hawaii. New
and able evangelists have come from Japan. One of these churches with

two Sunday schools, a young men's society of one hundred and twenty-four,

and a field of thirteen districts, each with a corps of house-to-house visitors,

leads the territory in organization and effective service. The Portuguese

churches are awakening to a new zeal in missionary effort, in which a

number of educated Portuguese young men are enlisted. The six Chinese

churches are like to increase soon to ten. Eight day schools for Chinese

are maintained in Honolulu. Within six months more than twelve hun-

dred cases have been treated in the two dispensaries of the Cliinese hospital.

Three evangelists and a Bible woman have come from China to reinforce

the work. A new China is being created in the younger generation in

Hawaii. Of tlie fifty-four native Hawaiian churches twenty-seven had

adiJitions on confession and seven of the ten union churches."
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The Centenary at America has never before seen such a meethig as

WiLLiAMSTowN. that which gathered at Williamstown and North

Adams on October 9-12, 1906. Many greater crowds have come together,

but never was one so large, filled with so holy a memory and carried on

with so grand a purpose. Strictly speaking, it was not the centenary of the

American Board,—that will come in 1910; nor was it the exact anniversary

of the memorable prayer meeting—that probably took place in August

;

but the memory of that hour was ever pi-esent and the heroic words of

Mills, "We can if we will," rang like a refrain through every hour of the

sessions.

The first session was electrified by the news, unexpected to almost all,

that the million dollar fund had been completed. Not, it is true, entirely

by gifts, but such adjustments of funds and properties have been made, that,

with unprecedented contributions, the debt has been paid, and sufficient

funds are in the treasury to carry on for next year the work now in hand.

To sing the Doxology was the only possible expression of our emotion, and

the great church thrilled with the outburst of praise.

That about three thousand Congregational churches have made no gift to

foi"eign missions during the past year shows us that still we have much
work to do at home. Surely the small churches need to share in the bless-

ing that comes to those who give " according to their ability "
; no one could

ask them for more.

All the meetings were magnetic with a sense of brotherhood and of joy

that to us is given the privilege of being " fellow workers with God " for

the redemption of men. One felt the power of the intellectual men in the

academic session, held in the Memorial Chapel at Williamstown, when, in

gowns and hoods that told their rank in the world of letters, college presi-

dents spoke eloquently and passionately for the cause, and Dr. Judson, son

of the great pioneer, showed in fervent prophecy the glory of the coming

kingdom.

Most picturesque of all was the outdoor meeting in Mission Park, near

the site of the haystack. Benches to seat three thousand were set up on the

slope and every place was filled, while many people were standing. On the

platform were seated many missionaries and a group of ten native converts,

some clad in Oriental costume, who gave us brief greetings in excellent Eng-

lish. Their words were full of gratitude to Christians here for the gospel

sent to their people afar. Looking at their dark, intelligent faces one felt

that already the day was here when men " come from the east and the west,

and the north and the south and sit down in the kingdom of God." For

this one meeting the clouds which hung low and dark all the rest of the
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da3's were drifted apart, leaving only snowy islands in the blue, and the

checkered light and shadow resting on the autumnal hills made a picture to

rejoice an artist and to thrill a Christian heart.

The sense of brotherhood was intensified by the addresses on Thursday

morning by Bishop Bell of the United Brethren, strong words of a strong

man, and by Dr. Ogburn, of the Methodist Protestants, bubbling over with

mirth and full of hope. These two men represent the denominations with

whom we are contemplating union, and surely if they are fair samples it

will be an impulse and a joy to come into closer union with such workers.

Five great meetings assembled on Wednesday evening, one at Williams-

town, one at Adams, and three at North Adams, and each promised so

much that was good that one wished to be in them every one but when
five meetings were simultaneous no one could get all. Yet each listener

seemed to feel that, however good addresses might have been given other-

where, he would not have missed those that he had heard, and so all were
content, and more.

Dr. Zwemer of Arabia and our own Dr. Barton brought strong argu-

ments for taking up work in earnest among the Mohammedans, a work
that ought not to be delayed nor done in a corner. Many missionaries

made eloquent appeals for their work, asking our love and prayers and gifts

for their people. If all our Christians could hear their words, gifts would
not be lacking.

" How is a little one become a thousand !
" The contrast between the

praying group of five students and the great host of strong, alert, devoted

men and women who gathered at Williamstown is wonderful ; and when
we remember that not at this meeting only but at man}' mission points the

world around these daj^s were observed with special prayer, we feel that the

least of all seeds has waxed a great tree. If we men and women of to-day

do our part as well as our fathers did theirs, the work of the next hundred

years will show an even greater contrast. " We can if we will " carry the

gospel to every creature in the next hundred years. " Let us om-it the if,

and say we can, we will."

"Ye are No More Strangers These words of St. Paul were borrowed re-

AND Foreigners." cently for a special occasion. They were

neatly inscribed, and suspended in front of the great organ in Tremont
Temple. An earnest of Christian fellowship they were to a body of repre-

sentative women who had come from distant lands to celebrate on American

soil the Seventh Triennial of the World's Woman's Christian Temperance

Union.

A great convention it was in point of numbers. It opened informally,
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with a banquet for which one thousand covers were laid. It made the

Temple overflow at every business session for four successive days, netting

a fair income from its reserved seats.

It was a great meeting in the multiplicity of its interests. Its reports

indicated a plan of work varied, comprehensive, and far reaching. Its

gentle hand seemed laid on every agency tliat was going its way, and that

could be constrained to render tribute to a high moral movement. This

necessitated a bewildering rush of business, and kept the president's gavel

very lively at times. Bearers of fraternal greetings from missionary boards

were cut down to the last limit, cordially presented, and implored "to be

brief."

Great in its purpose. Its familiar watchword, "For God and Home
and Every Land," suggested at once fine aims, lofty incentives, and world-

wide visions.

The meetings for prayer at Park Street Church will long be remembered,

as will the impressive Memorial Service. This came on Friday morning.

A quiet hour at last! No time iox business now. This hour for memory.

Love's tribute must be paid, and so above the hush of our spirits was

heard the roll call of honored and " promoted leaders."

" Comrades of yesterday, now saints of God."

Still above us, framed in the flowers she loved, was the dear face of

Frances Willard—not looking down upon us, but just as she used to look

in the old days when the struggle was on, looking out into the illimitable,

victorious future, as if beckoning the women of the world to those lowly

paths of loving service which end at last on heavenly heights ! E. l. mcl.

New We are very glad to add to our store of leaflets on our

Leaflets. missions in the Pacific. Mrs. Capt. George A. Garland has

given us a most vivid account of building a house at Kusaie and of the

cyclone in Micronesia. We are much indebted to our missionary friends

for all that they give us to bring us in touch with distant lands. Price,

2 cents each.

It is always an inspiration to know results of work in the seeing the ser-

vice of native Christians in whatever form. A leaflet entitled "A Nukuaio

Woman" is written by one of the pupils of the Kusaie Girls' Scliool, and

is a simple but impressive story of an earnest though unlearned woman
whose heart was stirred to do what she could for the people of her lonely

island. Price, 2 cents each.
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An Apostle and a Pentecost

W

TITUS COAN

E are too apt to think and speak

as if our God were different or

manifested himself differently in

Bible times from the God we
love and try to serve to-day. But no, he

changes not ; with him " can be no varia-

tion, neither shadow that is cast by turn-

ing." If here in our community where

his truth is known and his laws are in a

measure obeyed we see different manifest-

ations, yet even now in many places in

the earth the stories of the Old and New
Testaments may be well paralleled.

Still he sends out apostles called by the

Holy Spirit, set apart for their work as

truly as were Saul and Barnabas of old

;

and still the pentecostal power comes in showers of blessing in a way that

seems incredible to our cold and earth bound souls. As we study the story

of missions in the island world some names and some events shine out with

special brilliancy among many lesser lights. The mission roll of the

Hawaiian Islands includes many honored names of both men and women
;

to none perhaps was it given to do a greater work and to see a more blessed

harvest than to Titus Coan, the apostle of Hilo.

Born in Killingwortii, Connecticut, in 1801, trained in country schools

both as pupil and teaclier, and at Auburn Theological Seminary, he proved

a zealous and successful evangelist, working with Dr. Nettleton and Dr.

Finney. But the cry of the heathen world was ever ringing in his heart,

and leaving behind his promised bride, he sailed, with one companion, on a

mission to the savages in Patagonia. The wandering tribes were ferocious

and suspicious and the two young heroes found it impossible to communicate

with them sufficiently to impart their gospel message. After nine months

of exposure and futile effort they discovered that their lives were in danger

and escaped by stratagem to a ship.

Mr. Coan returned to the United States, and after his marriage to Miss

Fidelia Church he was appointed to the district of Hilo on the island Hawaii.

This was a strip of island seacoast one hundred miles long and from one to

three miles wide, dotted with groves and seamed across by the deep chasms of
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HAWAIIAN IDOL

mountain torrents, behind this a belt of forest and jungle

with great herds of wild cattle, and in the interior a

great volcanic wilderness, a chaos of craters, some idle,

some ceaselessly active. Up and down the sea-belt were

15,000 natives in villages of from 100 to 300 persons, a

vicious, sensual, shameless and yet teachable people.

Such was his parish.

Already Rev. Mr. Lyman and his wife were there and

thev had established some schools, so Mr. Coan under-

took the preaching and touring. So zealous and keen

was his mind that in three months he could preach in

the native language and in less than a year he had made

the circuit of the island by foot and canoe, a distance of

300 miles. The story of his climbing over precipices

and crossing swift and swollen streams surpasses any

boys' book of adventure.

He healed many sick, he visited and examined many

schools, and he preached often to great multitudes, once

ten times in two days, three times before breakfast.

People thronged upon him from all quarters, waiting for

him by the roadside and follovving him from village to

village. Some of this was doubtless mere curiosity of-

an idle people, but the truth he brought met the need of

their wild hearts and ere many months had passed he

began to see wonderful results of his zealous service.

A wonderful movement stirred

the whole island.

Dr. Anderson tells us: "It

was a work with power, and

the power was evidently that

of tlie Holy Spirit. The dull

and stupid, the imbecile and

ignorant, the vile, groveling

and wretched, became attentive

hearers of the Word and began

to think and feel. Even such

as had before given no signs of

a conscience became anxious

inquirers after the wa}' of life.

Whenever, wherever, the mis- GRASS HOUSE, HAWAII
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sionary appointed a meeting he was sure of a listening audience. However

great the crowds tlie meetings were generally conducted with ease and

pleasure. The Sabbath was extensively observed and natives were rarely

seen intoxicated. Family worship prevailed to an even greater extent than

the profession of religion."

MOUNTAIN PATH IN HAWAII

The congregation at Ewa was obliged to leave their chapel and meet

under a shelter 165 feet long by 72 wide, a compact mass in number about

4,000. Of two congregations in Honolulu one was estimated at 2,500 souls

and the other between 3,000 and 4,000. At Wailuku a house 93 feet by 43

was found too strait and the people commenced building one 100 feet by 50.

At Hilo congregations of from 5,000 to 6,000 sometimes assembled. Prayer

meetings frequently adjourned from the lecture room to the body of the

church.

This deep and genuine religious awakening was first seen in the hearts of

the missionaries themselves. One of them writes, " There was among us
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much searching of heart, deep humiliation, strong feeling for perishing

sinners througiiout the heathen world, and especially for those at these

islands, and much earnest, importunate and agonizing prayer,"

In 1837 the number of church members was 1,259, "^ ^^93 '^ '^^^^ 23,804,

then embodied in 23 churches. From a population of 14,000 about 8,000

were added to the churches, Mr. Coan admitting as many as 1,700 in one

day, after personal inquiry into the case of each individual, extending over

some time previous. He tells us the story of the joyful day :
" The memo-

rable morning came arrayed in glory. A purer sky, a brighter sun, a

serener atmosphere, a more silvery sea, and a more brilliant and charming

landscape could not be desired. During the time of preparation the house

was cleared of all but the actors. With the roll, in hand, the leaders of the

classes were called in with their companies of candidates in the order of all

the villages; first of Hilo district, then of Puna, and last of Kau. From
my roll I called the names in the first class, one by one, and I saw each

individual seated in a row against the wall, and so of the second, and thus

on till the row was formed. Row after row was thus formed, leaving

space to pass between the lines. After every name had been called and

every individual recognized and seated, all the former members of the

church were called in and seated on the opposite side of the building and

the remaining space given to as many as could be seated.

" All being thus prepared, we had singing and prayer, and a word of

explanation of the rite of baptism with exhortation. After this I passed

back and forth betv^een the lines with a basin of water, sprinkling each

individual until all were baptized Standing in the center of those baptized

I pronounced the words, ' I baptize you all into the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen.' All heads were bowed

and tears fell ; all was hushed except sobs and breathing."

We at home think it a joyful and memorable occasion when a score testify

at one time their purpose to follow Christ. What must this have been with

1,700 just out of heathenism ?

We ask if they proved to be truly converted. This is the testimony of

one who saw the community twenty-five years later: "We have visited

every missionary station on the islands, and have spent many Sabbaths at

the out-stations ; we have traveled with and among Hawaiians on sea and

land ; we have slept in their houses ; we are personally acquainted with

thousands of them ; we have worshiped in their churclies ; we have sat

with them around the table of our Lord. And our honest conclusion is that

there are as manv true Christians among them as among any people in

America or Europe."
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This wonderful ingathering made Titus Coan the pastor of the largest

church in the world, yet his tender and watchful care was so efficacious and

so individual that almost all his converts were true to their vows, only one

in sixty ever needing discipline.

For more than forty years Mr. Coan went in and out among the islanders,

truly apostolic in his care for souls, and cheered by their tender and grateful

love. His heroic wife shared all his toil and in her way accomplished

perhaps as much as he. They began their work at Hilo in 1835, and till

1873 they worked together. Then her strength and life were all spent for

Hawaii and she passed to her reward, truly a Christian martyr. Mr, Coan
lived ten years longer, his later days as full of zealous service as the first.

The results of this one life reach out beyond our reckoning. Why do we
give ourselves so half-heartedly when perfect devotion wins so glorious a

success.?

The A. B. C. F. M.
A Centenary: 1806-1906

LOUISE MANNING HODGKINS

Millenniums long the years

Since cradled in the fragrant hay
The lowly, lordly Jesus lay;

Outrang the joyous spheres

When the Desire of Nations came
All nations' freedom to proclaim.

A century long the years

Since cradled in the fragrant hay,

'Mid thunder-bolt and lightning play,

An infant cause appears :

The humble stack becomes a shrine

When o'er it broods a Power Divine,

Endless the thronging years,

Each mystic morn unrolls,

Touched by those high uplifted souls

Who saw God's kingdom near;

And the far shining of their day
Widens to hold eternity.

—Springfield Refiiblicar
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Mountains in Eastern Turkey

BY MISS DIANTHA L. DEWEY

[A photograph of an Oriental town, with narrow

streets and houses packed as close as they can stand,

makes one rejoice that now and then our missionaries

can have a breath of freedom.

—

Ed. J

NOTHING is so invigorating as the moun-

tains. That is why I love Mardin. It

makes you want to see the whole world.

I have had such delightful rides with Mr.

Andrus since I came. He does not keep to the

roads very long, but starts off across fields and

rocks and valleys, where you would never think

of going. Then you are surprised by suddenly

coming on a pretty bit of scenery that you never

knew existed. He takes you along precipices

and up and down steep places that make you want

to shut your eyes. But you get used to it after a

while.

I enclose a picture of our summer home.
" Rockv Rest " we call it. You know Mardin

is in a range of mountains running east and west.

Our garden is two hours ride north of Mardin in

another range parallel with the first. This last

range has large horse-shoe shaped valleys, opening

to the south.

There are many nice walks among these rocks

and caves. We often ride on the plateau above.

We can get fine views up there. W^e can see

mountains near Erzroom, two hundred miles

away, others west of Diarbekir, one hundred miles

awa}', and other mountains south, one hundred

miles away. Mr. Andrus reckons we can see as

far as the length of Massachusetts, and an area

nearly equal to Ohio. The rocks about us are

limestone with different shades of gray and yellow.

There is blue shale in the valley and a very dark

red cla}' on the plateau. When vegetation is dried

up in the summer tliese colors are very pretty.
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A Missionary's Vacation in Central Turkey

BY MISS ISABELLA M. BLAKE

[Miss Blake went out in 1905, and has charge of the girls' school in Aintab, while

Miss Foreman's ill health detains her in America.]

Yavshan.

You see we are in camp here for the summer, which we are enjoying

very much among the cedars—real " cedars of Lebanon," old and

grown witli mistletoe and gray moss. We spend every morning in

studying Turkish, and tlie afternoon is free for rest, walking, read-

ing, and letter writing. Occasionally we take a day off for a picnic. Once

with Dr. and Mrs. Lee, we visited some hot sulphur springs in the Jihon

STUDYING TURKISH AT YAVSHAN

Valley. Once we climbed Zeeyaret Dagh, meeting our German friends

who work in Marash, and are camping not very far away. We had a mag-

nificent view, I'eaching from a point beyond the Euplirates to the Mediter-

ranean, including range after range of the Taurus—a'sea of mountains—the

Giaour Dagh, so called because the giaours held this range for centuries
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against the "faithful" (Moslems), and the Alician plain threaded by the

shining Jihon.

The peak is interesting, too, because it is probably an ancient Hittite

" high place." This is not fully known, but ancientl}^ Marash was certainly

a Hittite city, and what would be more natural than that the inhabitants

should choose the most commanding peak in the vicinity as a sacred place?

The place is still a zeeyaret, or visiting place for the ignorant people of the

villages, and they pile heaps of stones, decorated with bunches of yellow

YAVSHAN DINING PAVILION

everlasting, to represent their prayers. Such zeeyarets are common, and

are sometimes marked by a shrine, sometimes by nothing more elaborate

than a tree or shrub, covered with hundreds of bits of rag, tied there by

those who have special petitions to make. It is characteristic of such

superstitions that they are ^^assed down from generation to generation, from

people to people, and even from religion to religion, which adds color to the

Hittite theory of Zeeyaret Dagh.

It is very refreshing, everywhere, to note the contrast between the prev-

alent ignorance and superstition, and the thrift and intelligence seen in

villages where missionary work has been carried on for a long time, and

where the people are beginning to realize that there is something better to

think of than flocks and herds and zeeyarets. Last Wednesday we were

invited down to Fundajak, a village in a valley just below us, to witness the
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laying of the corner stone in the new cliurch. It is not a very prosperous

village, and its people have seen manv trials and tribulations, scarcely their

own fault, but it has a churcli whose aged pastor is a devoted spirit, full of

the grace of hospitality. His wife was, from all accounts, a rare woman,
who left a deep impression on the community, and at hif funeral, seven

years ago, Mrs. Macallum suggested that the people build a church as a

memorial of her. The congregation had far outgrown its quarters, and the

people took up the idea gladly. They have managed to raise sixty-two

liras, and, with this to start on, have begun the building.

YAVSHAN WEEKLY MAIL AND EXPRESS

The stone was to be laid at sunrise, but although we started down the

mountain soon after four a. m., we were rather late. However, they knew

we were coming, and waited for us. Although tliey had been awaiting us,

of course they could not begin as soon as we arrived. We must first en-

joy their hospitality. We were taken to the pastor's house, and then to tlie

miller's, where they first passed us bunches of fresh mint to smell, and then

served us to a delicious breakfast of thin bread, fresh butter, and honey.

This unleavened bread is served moist, so that it may be folded and rolled,

or shaped into little spoons, with which the honey or softer parts of the

meal may be dipped up.

By the time breakfast was over we were summoned to the churchyard

and the exercises began. Of course everybody in the village turned out,

and there was a considerable crowd. It was plain that the people are for
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the most part very poor, for there were many rags and pinched faces. Some
of the children and babies were really pitiful, but I always find it hard to

decide which are the most pitiable—the babies or the old women of Turkey.

The latter, on the whole, I think, for there is a hardness and a stolidness in

their faces, generally speaking, that tells of a poverty of soul which is the

worst result of their hard lives. Here one sometimes can find instances of

the same contrast between the enlightened and the unenlightened. Some
of our Christian Protestant " mothers in Israel" have such sweet, kindh^,

human faces—not like cut stone. I am far from saying that these good

qualities aie never found among Gregorians or Moslems, but still a life full

of aspiration cannot but differ in its results from a life whose natural aspira-

tions have been crushed out, and in the faces of the old women of this

country you can see that fact physically expressed.

Many people took part in the exercises—Mr. Macallum, who placed the

Turkish Bible wrapped in cloth inside the hollow of the corner stone ; the

pastor from Marash, a young theologue, working in Fundajak during his

vacation ; Dr. Altonian, from Aleppo, who is with us in Yavshan ; the

pastor of the Fundajak church, and the two Gregorian priests, fatlier and

son, also of Fundajak.

I could understand just enough to appreciate another refreshing contrast.

Plainly, the part which the Protestants took was at least intelligible, and

spoken with a purpose. Those two Gregorian priests stood side by side

executing a sort of chant that, as far as the sound went, embodied neither

reverence nor reason. For several minutes they sang four or five notes over

and over, with no expression, no intelligibility ; once they changed the tune,

and then they chanted faster and still faster until it seemed as though they

weie going like machines. I understood enough of what the Protestant

pastor said to know that he was anxious to express a fraternal spirit toward

these men, and I was glad to see it. Doubtless their worst fault is their

ignorance. In Aintab, many Gregorians are earnest Christians, and have a

truly evangelical spirit, and I suppose it is not impossible that the ancient

church may receive a kindling touch, and be reformed from within ; but

honor to whom honor is due. Even this is a result of the earnest Chris-

tianity to which their Protestant friends have borne faithful witness.

After the service was over work began again on the foundations. The
men were piling the stones, which are brought from a quarry just above the

village, or were making mortar, which the women and girls carried on

boards to the places where it was needed. The principal expense of the

building will be in the cutting and working of the stone, which is very

hard.
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After seeing a few of the sights of the neighborhood we were treated to a

fine dinner of pilaf, lamb stew, bread, and grapes. Miss Norton took a

picture of us, all seated on the floor around the little, low, round table, and

we thought of naming it " Missionary hardships," but alas ! it came out

badly. We had brought plenty of lunch, for we did not want those poor

villagers to be in the least burdened for our entertainment, but it was no

use, they would cook for us that fine repast, and then stand around and see

us eat it. Perhaps it was some little payment that Dr. Altonian and Dr.

Piper, also from Aleppo, spent several hours that day examining and treat-

ing patients.

It was exceedingly hot, and after a glass of shrub, and an effort at con-

versation with two educated girls, one of whom is teaching in the village,

one in Hadjin, I was glad to start for the mountain. I never saw so steep

and narrow a path. It was more like walking a tight rope than seemed

suitable for a missionary. We had horses, but could not use them over the

worst parts.

Work for Moslem Women
BY MISS ELLEN M. STONE

MANY opportunities have been mine to observe at close range the

influence of the growing light of civilization upon Moslems in

those provinces whose neighbors have all secured political freedom

and the right of self-government. As the line of freedom crept

down south of the Danube, until Servia and Bulgaria " are a law unto them-

selves," not only politicall}', but socially, educationally and religiously, it was

inevitable that self-consciousness should develop and strengthen in the

peoples of Europe who are still under the Ottoman power. Hence, our

hearts have been thrilled by the story of Albania's pathetic plea through one

of her Moliammedan Beys, for larger opportunities for Christian education

in her hitherto neglected land. A few of Albania's sons and daughters

who have been unusually privileged to secure education in other parts of

Europe, have taken rank among the educated classes of the world, and their

hearts burn that the masses of their nation may be given the rights in their

own land, of education in their own language. Thus far the work of evan-

gelization in Albania has been prosecuted only by the consecrated hearts

of young Albanians who have received their education in mission schools

established for the Bulgarians.

Nearly twenty years ago the one Albanian school which exists in all that
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land, was established by Mr. Gerasim Kyrias, whose steadfast heart, unde-

terred by his sufferings during six months' captivity in the hands of a band
of robbers of his own countrymen, set itself to found the first school for the

Christian education of the girls of his country. Upon the completion of her

course of study at the American College for Girls in Constantinople, his

sister joined her brother in this school, where she has been the principal for

the last fifteen years. A second sister, upon completing her course in the

same college, joined herself to tlie teaching force in that school at Kortcha,

while a brother has charge of all the colporters in Albania, under the

Britisli and Foreign Bible Society. To this consecrated band of brothers

and sisters of a single Albanian family are now added Mr. and Mrs. Tsilka,

who, since their return to Kortcha, have resumed their work, which was
interrupted by the captivity of Mrs. Tsilka and myself, as the family of the

only Albanian preacher. Surely the prayers of all Christians will ascend

most earnestly to God that these young native workers may be reinforced by
the American missionaries for whom they and Shaban Bey alike plead.

May God hasten the day !

Western civilization, the dictates of fashion, the aspiration for education,

are all making Moslem women who have any opportunities for outlooks

into the great world about them, impatient of the restraints of Islam, which
for centuries have sliut them in to be either the petted beauties of the harem,

or the abject slaves of their lords, and the victims of caprice or cruelty. In

Salonica I have many times met women of wealthy families walking by
threes or more quite in advance of their attendants. It is true that they

were wrapped in the Egyptian costume, but with their veils thrown back

from their faces they were enjoying the same freedom as their Frank sisters,

whom they passed and repassed.^ At the gardens by the sea younger

women are often seen walking in groups in the more secluded paths, but

coyly watching for a chance to reveal not only their charming young faces,

but also the beauty and richness of their French attire beneath the enveloping

silks of the Turkish wrap, which should cover all.

The power of education is proving a sure disintegrator to the seclusion

of Moslem social life. Turkish women have alread}' taken enviable places

among writers of their nation. Others are musicians, physicians, nurses,

and a constantly increasing number are availing themselves of the educa-

tional facilities afforded by the German, French, and other foreign institu-

tions which have been established at Constantinople, Smyrna, and elsewhere

in the Ottoman Empire. In our own beautiful American College for Girls

on the heights of Scutari, Constantinople, Turkish girls, as well as

those of all nationalities of the Orient and Franks, eagerly take advantage
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of the course, and a few have even graduated with honor. A far larger

number, however, are removed to the seclusion of their homes as they

approach maidenhood. It was my privilege to be at the college the day

the first girls from Moslem families were received. There were six of them,

and more than one learned the entire English alphabet on that first dav.

What a need for prayer that the Spirit of God shall teach those receptive

young hearts, even trom the first day, in this and every other Christian

educational institution to which such Moslem girls turn their steps ! What
need for fervent prevailing prayer that those who are yielding to the

influences of civilization shall find that which makes civilization most

ennobling and uplifting,—even the grace of Christ ! Do we really believe

that Moslem vvomen can be reached with the salvation which Christ came
to give us all .^ "Truly," every Christian heart will respond, "He is

able to save to the uttermost"; "All flesh shall see the salvation of our

God "
;
" Every knee shall bow to him." How are these Moslem women

—

shut into the privacy of their own lives by the habits of dress, of guardian-

ship, of latticed windows, of secluded life—ever to be reached by tlie Lord's

messengers.'' In the pursuance of my work among the nominallv Christian

peoples of European Turkey, many opportunities have arisen for contact

with women of Moslem homes. Sometimes we may not have the personal

touch, as when a missionary party traveling along some lonely- trail in

northern Macedonia may see far up on the hillside a group of poor peasants

descending. The sudden turn of the women of that party, drawing their

filthy veils closer across their faces on a hot July or August day, reveals to

the passers-by that these are Moslems. They have discovered that there

were men in that approaching part)^ of travelers. Tiiey may have mistaken

the ladies wearing hats as gentlemen also. A command has evidently been

given by their lord* and master, at which the women have sunk to the

ground with their backs to the road while still far from it, lest one of those

infidel eyes should peer through their veils and look upon their faces. Yet

woman's curiosity compels those hidden eyes to seek at least a surreptitious

peep at the foreign travelers, and they watch us furtively. Under such

circumstances there can be no hope of any personal touch, save if circum-

stances might arise w^hich would allow a call at their home. For instance,

on one of the last journeys before the captivity which enforced for me a

separation from that loved missionary work in Macedonia, for a time, I met

on the lonely mountain road a Turkish soldier, whom I subsequently learned

was in great anxiety of mind. As I passed him, walking in advance of my
horse and driver, he gave me no salutation, and I confessed to a feeling of

relief when I had passed him unchallenged. But how quickly that feeling
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changed to remorse when my driver overtook me and said that the soldier

had stopped him to inquire if the teacher who had just passed were a doctor,

for a little child of his lay at home grievously ill. What an opportunity had

been missed ! If he had only spoken, the pitiful need in that home would

have opened it up to the missionary teacher, who, although not a doctor,

would have done what she could to relieve the little sufferer and to comfort

the sorrowing parents.

Occasionally doors are thrown wide open, as when some years ago while

in the extreme northern portion of Macedonia ample opportunity was given

to visit several Moslem homes, through the work of Bulgarian Bible

women, beloved by these families. One was a home of wealth. When the

American teacher was invited by her former pupil to visit the mistress of

this home, she found her lying ill upon the floor of her apartment close b}-

the window. The sick woman extended a cordial welcome to her guest,

and through the Bible woman as interpreter, told her of the hopes and joys

of her family. A little daughter-in-law of fourteen years entered the room

bearing in her arms a sturdy boy some months old, of which she was the

mother. The only too evident amazement of her guest at meeting 'this

very youthful mother excited not a little wonder in the mother-in-law, wlio

had taken her daughter-in-law to grow up under her tutelage and as her

helper. Shortly the attention of all in the household was diverted to what

was going on outside the sick woman's window. She was the beloved only

wife in this Moslem home, and her husband was determined to leave nothing

undone which he hoped might avail to secure his wife's recovery. He had

decided to offer a corban. The calf which was to be killed was led to the

window, and the sick woman's gaze was ordered to be directed to it before

it should be sacrificed. Most thankful was I to learn that into this home

had come, though only dimly, the light of religious futh, which enabled

them not only to accept but even to delight in the gift of a copy of the Bible

in Osmanli Turkish, which had been made to them b}^ a former pastor of

the evangelical church in that town. They brought it out and exhibited

it with pride. Tliis gave to our Bible woman the best of all starting points

for a talk with mother and children and the chelibi, when possible, for this

teacher was mistress of Turkish and French as well as Bulgarian.

In another village, not far distant, one of tliese humble teachers of evan-

gelical truth, herself a village girl, lived so blameless and winsome a- life,

that she was gladly received into all homes, Moslem as well as Christian.

I was once visiting her, to look upon her work in the school and homes.

A little child had recently been born in the Turkish home of a customs

officer who made us not a little trouble bv his stringent examinations of all
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our luggage when crossing the boundary from Bulgaria on missionary tours.

Notwithstanding the fact that our Bibles and hymn books all bore the printed

permit of the Turkish censor of the press, he not unfrequently confiscated

them as well as Scripture text-cards and picture-rolls, doubtless in the ex-

pectation of securing baksheesh to secure their more speedy surrender to

us. The cordial invitation from iiis wife, through our Bible woman, to

visit and congratulate her upon the coming of her little son, was most

opportune at this time, from a business point of view, as well as because

of the joy which it gave us to have access to sucli a iiome While we sat

by the side of the bed, spread in state upon the floor, as is the custom in

those lands, we were overjoyed to find that she longed to be cheered by the

singing of Christian hymns, and to hear sweet words of comfort from God's

own book. Her mother hovered about, sympathetic ; the watchful husband
and father made frequent trips from his ofiice through the room, but seemed
to find nothing to criticise. The next day he gave up the books and other

belongings of a deceased teaclier, which he had unduly retained. In these

and in similar ways, come many opportunities for contact with these shut-in

lives in Moslem homes in Macedonia. What need of prayer that the spirit

of God may bless these interviews.

On the second day after we captives had been freed, and had found our-

selves safe in the home of Macedonian friends, our hostess asked Mrs.

Tsilka and me to come with her aside from our throng of friends, to

meet some of her neighbors wlio could not come into the family sitting-

room. We instinctively knew that these were Moslem neighbors. She
was perfectly at home in their language, and was a true, great-hearted

woman in all her relations with them as well as with her non-Moslem
neighbors. She led us to anotlier room where three or four wliite-veiled

women awaited us. They had bared their faces in their eagerness to gaze

upon the women who had been lost from the world for. nearly six months
in the hands of brigands, and who had just been freed. Especially were
they anxious to see the mother and the tiny baby girl, now seven weeks old,

and to know if it were true which they had heard of the captives. How
curiously they looked at the little child. How pityingly they looked at the

mother. How compassionately their gaze took us all in. We said, " Allah,"

witti upward glance. They too glanced upward, and said, "Allah,"

"Allah," and we understood each other. It was God who had saved the

captives. It was he who had saved the baby life. These Moslem sisters

with their tear-wet eyes recognized his mercy as well as we. Can Moslem
women be reached by the gospel? Yea, verily, if it be taken to them by

hearts brimming with God's love, and filled with the power of his spirit.
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These are but a few sidelights upon the work for Moslem women in

Turkey. I have confined myself to speaking of the provinces of European

Turkey only, since this is my field of personal knowledge. With grateful

hearts we recognize that " The word of God is not bound," and " Where
the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty." For his Moslem children, as

well as for those who bear the Christian name, he has mercy, and his call

is unto them as well as unto us, but, oh, Christian women, for us who live

in the light of our free life, with its unlimited opportunities for enrichment

and blessing, how insistent is his call—" Give ye to them."

Work of Married Missionary Women in East Africa

BY RKV. THOMAS KING

(In answer to a request by the Editor for information)

1AM pleased to have the opportunity as secretary to comply with your

request respecting the missionary work of our married woirien. The
ver}^ fact that you have requested such a statement to be made implies

two things : first, 3'our interest in their work, and second, that we as

men have failed in our missionar}' reports to make clear that the success of

the work belongs in no small degree to the married women.
Perhaps your readers of Life and Light would be interested to know

that there are no busier women in the world tlian the wives of missionaries.

They have no time to attend afternoon teas or social clubs ; their duties

keep them strictly at home. Someone says, But don't tliey have many ser-

vants in Africa.'' Yes, we have more than comfort would permit. When
you think that every girl that is taken into our homes is an added care

instead of a relief, it changes matters greatly. Every home here is a pri-

vate boarding school, where the girls have to be taught what a child of four

or five at liome knows by instinct before they are fit to receive instructions

in the first principles- For instance, a little girl of four or five will take

her doll's clothes and her toy washing utensils, and go at her washing with

far more intelligence than the girls who come to our homes would go about

such work. Their only idea of washing is to take their waist cloth of about

a yard and a half in length to the spring and rub it on a stone ; and even

this much is regarded as unnecessary by most of them, if we can judge by

appearances. Their idea of cooking is, to say the least, very vague, and

their idea of dishes extends no farther than a clay pot.

You ask how many of these useful servants does each married woman
have in order that she may have plenty of leisure. On an average from
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six to twelve. All these girls must be clothed, and each missionary wife is

responsible for their constant development along all lines that pertain to

civilized womanhood. Aside from this, in many instances the evenings are

largely given up to the boys and girls who come in to study, and for evening

prayers. But this is not all. One of our married ladies conducts the

weekly sunrise kraal service, teaches a large inquirers' class every week,

and has also helped in the schoolroom in case of sickness ; another has a

class in the Sunday school ; another is kept closely at home by family re-

sponsibilities ; and the fourth has taught singing and helped in the revision

of the hymn book.

I might go on to tell you how our homes are open to the traveler and

stranger as they pass along their journey, particularly the doctor's home
where so often the sick are brought and cared for, and where those who
come from long distances for medicine find a warm welcome and a resting

place. There are a great many other ways in which our married ladies

iielp in the battle against sin, but have I not told you enough to show that

the life of the missionaries' wives is not a life of idleness or leisure ?

JUNIOR WORK
EVANGELISTIC MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL

Helps for Leaders

AN INNER CIRCLE

BY MISS ALICE LIBBY

Those of us who ever belonged to a missionary circle, meeting once a

month, can testify to the truth of Dr. Sailer's statement, " History records

that study classes which meet once a month have kept alive, but the death

rate among such classes must be very large !
" One of the first conditions

of a successful class is to meet at least every other week, weekly if possible.

Those who had the privilege of attending the Silver Bay Conference this

summer can appreciate not only the inspiration of the meetings, but the

many helpful suggestions which we could bring home to work out in our

own societies. Thinking of the fact that while many beautiful Christian

girls are connected with the Covenant Daughters of my own church, very

few of them are real missionary leaders, it occurred to me to form a circle

within a circle, taking the program committee with any of the other mem-
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bers who will conscientiously devote themselves to the systematic study of

missions as a nucleus. The suggestion given at Silver Bay in regard to

forming a committee was helpful to me. It was as follows : One enthu-

siast for missions, two who ought to be interested, at least one who can

make others work, some who believe in the power of prayer, and one or

two of the best members of the society. Each member of this circle should

have a text-book for her own personal use. A good idea is that the inner

circle should meet the day following the regular meeting of the Covenant

Daughters, preparing the chapter wliich will be the subject of the next

meeting of the larger circle. This will help to solve the difficulty of

getting members to prepare topics for the regular meetings, for if we adopt

this plan we shall know where to find our material.

Some perhaps will not be able to get more than two or three to join this

class, yet even this small number will be worth while. At Silver Bay a

young man gave a bit of encouraging testimony in regard to this. He had

a class last year of three members only, but before the text-book was

finished two of them gave themselves to work in the foreign field.

Much depends on the earnestness and consecration of the leader. If only

the leader of such a class could go to one of the summer conferences of the

Young People's Missionary Movement held at Silver Bay, she would be so

imbued with the missionary spirit that she would return liome ready for the

winter's work, determined more than ever " to live, to study, to work, to

pray, to give, to teach, possibly to go."

A Christmas Meditation

BY MRS. S. B. CAPRON

Amid all the festivities and dear joys of Christmastide we find the sweet

story of the coming of the Christ ever new. Told in majestic simplicity, we
linger around that descent from heaven, and the richer and deeper our

knowledge of the Heavenly One, the more we see how supreme was the

event in the land of his glory. We see how intense must have been the

reality with those who had embraced the promises and been persuaded of

their sure fulfillment. We wonder how far they comprehended that mys-
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tery of the laying by of his glory. As the angelic procession set forth with

their divine message set in music, did they wonder when he would return?

Did they miss him in heaven, and were they to be allowed to look into the

mystery of the life on the earth where they had once lived ?

It is given to us to give the Lord Christ our glad reception, and with sym-

pathetic tenderness enter into all his earthly life till his glorious ascension

and return to his heavenly home.

Let us treasure our wonder at the divine gifts, for wonder leads to adora-

tion, and "whoso offereth praise glorifieth me, saith the Lord."

The Story of a Mite Box

BY MISS HELEN L. MOODY

{Concluded.)

""W" 'W "THO could have put them there ?" she said aloud in her surprise,

^/%/ not expecting to receive any answer. "Why, I did, mamma
dear,'* said Mary, wlio had come into the room unnoticed by

the mother. "Don't you remember when I asked you whv
you had that ugly little box in our pretty library, how you said it was to

put money in when we were thankful for anvthing? I told Miss Frances

about it the next Sunday, and she said the money was for the little heathen

bo\'s and girls that don't know about Jesus, and she asked us all to save part

of our candy pennies and put them into our mothers' mite boxes." Miss

Frances was Mary's Sunday school teacher and the leader of the Mission

Band, beside being the uncrowned queen of every child of her acquaintance,

so it is not to be wondered at that all the little girls were enthusiastic sup-

porters of any cause which she espoused.

"And mamma," added Mary, "Jennie Bruce is just the stingiest girl you

ever saw. She won't give but a tenth of her spending money, because she

says they didn't in the Bible, and that's all you have to give any way. Just

think, mamma, of giving to God because you have to. I should think

everybody would want to when he has done so much for us. The rest of us

put half ofour money in the mite boxes, all except Katherine Mayhew. She

doesn't keep one cent to spend herself, but then she's the minister's daughter

and I guess she is most too good to live anyway. Don't you think so,

mamma? Besides we always give her half our candy, so I don't believe

she's such an awful lot better than we are after all."

After listening to this curious mixture of childish zeal and egotism, the

mother was anxious to hear more ; she knew better, however, than to ask,
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for Mary was a reticent child, and her confidences came unsolicited or not

at all. Mrs. Graham was quite delighted, therefore, to hear the little

daughter say, after a moment's contemplation, "I'm most ashamed to tell

you, but once 3'ou gave me five cents, and I thought I'd spend it all for my-

self; I knew it wasn't right, but I thought I'd do it anyway."

The listener could hardly suppress a smile as she thought how often

children of a larger growth fall into the same temptation.

" But do you know, as I went down the steps, there was the wash-woman's

little girl bringing home the clothes ; her shoes had great big holes where

her toes stuck riglit through, and her dress was old and faded, and she's

awfully homely, mamma, she has bright red hair and freckles. Do you

know when I saw lier I felt so glad not to be like that, I thought I'd send

all five pennies to the heathen. And then I decided maybe the heathen

wouldn't care if the poor little girl had two of their pennies. She seemed so

happy, I don't believe she ever had a cent for her very own before.

" It would have been all right if rich Mrs. Green hadn't driven by just then.

I mean the one who sits in front of us in church, and she has a coachman
with big shiny buttons, lots shinier than our Jim's, and he isn't black like

Jim either."

Undisturbed by the ambiguity of this sentence, the child continued,

" Well, mamma, when I saw her go past I remembered what she did the

Sunday before. Would you believe it, when the collection plate came
around she put in just five cents. She held her hand real low, and kind

of shut up like this," imitating the wealthy Mrs. Green to perfection. " I

suppose she thought God couldn't see way down here, and I know Deacon
Brown couldn't see either, but I did. Now aren't you surprised, mamma?"
Mrs. Graham could hardly lay claim to any astonishment, for the penuri-

ousness of this woman was well known in Grace Street Church, and she

was rather relieved to find that no reply was required.

"Well," resumed Mary, "when I remembered that, I decided maybe
God wouldn't notice if I spent two cents, and left just a penny for the mite

box. I saved the brightest one, though, because the dull ones buy just as

much at the store, and they don't look half as nice to give away. But,

mamma, that candy didn't taste a bit good ; I didn't enjoy it at all, and I

never was so happy in my life as when I found a nice new quarter on my
dressing table, and ran to put it in the box before there was a chance to

change my mind."

Mrs. Graham thought it unnecessary to explain that she had seen the act

of charity toward the laundress' daughter, and that the quarter had been

a sort of reward of merit.
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After this confession tlie child stood gazing earnestly up into her mother's

face, and said, timidly, "Mamma, dear, do you suppose papa sees us when
we try to do kind things for others, and that it makes him happier, and

don't you think perhaps he stands at the gate of heaven waiting for us, just

as 3'ou wa.tch for me to come home from school?"

" I think that perhaps he does, dear," the mother replied gently, kissing

the slightly parted lips, and looking deep into the thoughtful blue eyes,

and for the first time the resemblance which she saw there comforted instead

of hurting her.

Mrs. Graham sat by the same western window watching Mary having a

last romp with Bowzer before the school bell should ring ; this time, how-

ever, her brow was unmarred by anxious lines, and upon her lips was a

smile of such peace and such joy ineffable as had never been there before.

For she felt ia her heart that Mary had spoken better than she knew, and

the one whom she loved rnore than all else was "watching for her to come
liome from school"—home from the school of life, to exchange the stern tute-

lage of Dame Experience for the perfect rule of love.

How happy she felt, and how humbly thankful as she glanced lovingly

at the bit of blue pasteboard, suddenly grown more precious in her sight

than the slender Cloisonne vase which stood beside it. The mite box had

fulfilled its mission.

Our Daily Prayer in December

The girls' school at Adabazar includes three departments, the boarding,

with about fifty members, the day school with nearly as many more, and the

kindergarten with about the same number of children. The kindergarten

fees pay the salaries of their three teachers. The whole school is doing a

great work, whose influence spreads through a large and extended commu-
nity. Miss Farnham has been for many ^-ears at the head of the school.

Miss Kinney, now at home on furlough. Is her efliicient associate. Miss

Riggs has been transferred to Harpoot, where she guides the home of her

brother and teaches in Euphrates College. Miss Mary C. Fowle takes her

place.

The high school at Sivas numbered last year io8 pupils, and the normal

school has 6i more, while the whole number under missionary instruction

at that station is 1,580. Think what that means in that land of darkness.

Miss Graftam has charge of the boarding school, and she also visits the out-

station schools, traveling " last year 550 miles on horseback, over high

mountains and through deep snows." Miss Rice shares with her the care.
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Mrs. Hubbard, left a widow, has severed her connection with the Board.

Mrs. Perry's special work is charge of the midweek prayer meeting for

women, and a joint partnership with the Bible woman in the care of a large

Sundaj^ school class of married women. She adds, " Part of the year we
have the praver meeting twice a week, and last year we had a series of dailv

evangelistic meetings in my mission home, lasting two weeks, beside a sun-

rise daily meeting for three weeks." Mrs. Partridge is president of the

mothers' society, and takes an interest in all the boys' schools, teaching some

and having oversight of thirty orphans. " Mrs. Clark continues her lessons

in Armenian, and supervises the housekeeping of the hospital in connection

with that of her home. She is also the mother of James."

Mrs. Crawford works for the native women, and superintends the school,

looking out also for the King's Daughters, and helping in a hundred ways.

Mrs. Baldwin, laying down gradually much of her active work after long

service, has still great influence, and former pupils come often for advice and

sympath}'. Miss Powers and Miss Allen, both daughters of missionaries,

carry on the girls' boarding school with nearly thirty pupils.

The Western Turkey Mission reports i6 Bibld women, 395 native teach-

ers, 163 of them women, and 131 village schools, 3i entirely self-supporting.

The work in Japan is in transition as the nation itself still must be, and

transition times bring peculiar perils. The missionaries and the Japanese

Christians need our earnest prayers. Miss Gulick's work is strictly and

blessedly evangelistic. She visits many homes near and far, spending laiany

days every year in touring, exhausting and very useful. She works in the

Sunday school and the Christian Endeavor Society, and gives special atten-

tion to the older women, having a monthly meeting for them.

Mrs. Walker, still studying Japanese, is a teacher of languages in Kobe

College. Miss Warren was prevented from going to Japan as she expected.

Mrs. Pettee gives much strength to the mothers' society of which she is

president. A bi-monthlv meeting on the training of children alternates with

a similar one, which is a demonstration cooking lesson on cookery for inva-

lids and children. Also a monthly meeting is given to instruction in makr

ing foreign clothing, and with each of these meetings Bible teaching is

given. Mrs. Pettee also holds a monthly mothers' meeting in Tamashima,

twenty miles west of her home, and occasionally in other places. She

teaches English four hours weekly to the orphanage children, and conducts

a Christian Endeavor Society for the house mothers to prepare them for

superintending the junior societies in the forty cottages. She cares for tlie

junior department of tlie Sunday school, and teaches English and other

things one evening a week in a boys' club, making the condition of mem-.
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bership attendance at Sunday school. One afternoon weekly she keeps

open house, and one afternoon she spends making calls. She gives a din-

ner party weekly to Japanese, and entertains an almost constant stream of

transient visitors. Various committees in church and temperance work take

what might be leisure moments, surely a long list for one woman. Miss

Wainwright's work is mostly evangelistic a'mong women in their iiomes and
in women's meetings. The slum work of Miss Adams, described in Life

'and Light for August, 1905, grows like a thrifty plant, and no end of

opportunities lie before her, had she strength and funds to enter them.

Mrs. Clark is still in this country, where her earnest words in behalf of

her beloved Miyazaki stir many hearts. Mrs. Olds has a weekly Bible

class, attends the monthly meetings of the woman's club, gives music les-

sons, leads the Junior Christian Endeavor. She guides the only foreign

home in the whole province and many people come to visit it and to see the

wonderful blue-eyed baby, as we go to see Fenway Court, sometimes a

whole school of boys at once. To each of these visitors Mrs. Olds gives a

Christian book or tract, and some of these travel far.

Mrs. Curtis makes monthly tours with her Bible woman to three out-

stations, and frequent trips to other parts of the field. She plays the organ

in church, has charge of a large Sunday school, and has numerous classes

in music and English in her home. Several of her pupils assist in church

and Sunday school by playing the organ. She guides the Sunshine Society

for girls from ten to fifteen years old, and the King's Daughters for older

girls. She is also president of the Union Women's Society of the three

local churches, which holds monthly meetings and is one of the best means
of reaching non-Christian women. Mrs. Newell is now in this country.

Mrs. DeForest has given much time to visiting military hospitals. She

teaches a women's Bible class, leads children's Sunday school, women's
meeting, drill in churcli music, cooking class, a gospel club for boys, a

singing class for girls, and makes many calls. This is regular work, and

besides she has frequent special duties. Miss Bradshaw's work is directly

evangelistic and her touring takes much time and strength. Miss Gris-

wold's work s of the same kind, and those who have heard her tell of her

experiences will not fail to pray that strength and wisdom be given for

her hard task. She also oversees school work. Mrs. Pedley gives many
hours weekly to the girls' school, attends meetings for women and for

mothers, teaches girls in the Sunday school, and gives organ and singing

lessons.

Miss Parmelee's work is largely In homes and among the poor, very'

much of the kind of work that is done in our college settlement.
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Mrs. Rowland is president of the churcli woman's society with bi-

monthly meetings and sixty members. She makes many calls, visits the

hospital, cares for a Sunday school and directs the work of the Bible

woman.
Mrs. Warren's work has been three hours weekly teaching in the girls'

school, a Bible class for young women, and a bi-weekly class in domestic

science, with Bible service at the close. On October 8 she welcomed a

little son and some of the outer work must be intermitted.

Miss Daughaday is the only unmarried missionary in Sapporo, and her

absorbing devotion to evangelistic work in various forms keeps her from

too great loneliness.

Miss Judson has consented to combine the oversight of the girls' school

with the care of her night and industrial school for poor working youth, a

very useful work, capable of great enlargement.

Mrs. Gulick is just returning to Japan with her husband, who is to be

a professor in the Doshisha, the great school in Kyoto ; surely many oppor-

tunities will be hers. The girls' school at Matsuyama numbers about sev-

enty and the teachers are all Japanese ; but the whole atmosphere is

strongly Christian.

Mrs. White is now living in Tokvo for the sake of educating her children.

She finds ways to be useful, specially in teaching English.

In Memoriam

The name of Mrs. Isaac Willard has long been familiar in the list of Vice

Presidents of New Hampshire Branch. Her heart was very warm towards

the work of foreign missions, and she was ready in offering valuable sug-

gestions to the local societies of Grafton County, over which she presided.

She knew just what the societies were doing, and stimulated them to greater

effort, and she cordially promoted the plan of United Study. Her friends

and her influence were not limited to her own county, but in the Branch

were many who always looked for her coming at the annual meetings

and on all important occasions. She had recently moved from her home
among the beautiful New Hampshire hills, and from her new home in Dor-

chester, Mass., came as she could to the Friday meeting and other gather-

ings of the Board. On Sunday, September 30, this beautiful life closed,

peacefully and sweetly, leaving many besides those neaj:est and dearest to

remember her life and service.
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Suggestions for Auxiliary Meetings

TOPICS FOR 1907

Study of Christus Redemftor

January.—Chapter II : Samoa, Tonga.

February.—Chapter III : Hawaiian Islands.

March.—Chapter IV: Fiji, New Hebrides, Melanesia.

April.—Chapter V : New Zealand, New Guinea, Malaysia.

May.—Chapter VI : The Philippines.

June.—Congregational Work in the Philippines : our duty there.

July.— Congregational Work in Hawaii : our duty there.

August.—Congregational Work in Micronesia : our duty there.

Those following the regular course of study will give the February meeting to

Hawaii, our own far away territory. You will want to tell the story of Captain Cook,

his discovery of the islands, his treatment of the people, and his death; the condition

of the natives at that time, physically and morally; the good done by Captain

Vancouver, and the breaking* of tabu. The reforms wrought by Karmehameha I.

deserve our attention and the story of Kapiolani's visit to the great volcano will

appeal to every one. Then turn to the romantic story of Obookiah, and the coming

of the missionaries. The story of these men and their work belongs to the annals of

heroes. An article on page 535 of this number tells of one and gives a glimpse of his

work, but we ought to read the detailed biography to appreciate their heroism and

their achievement. Christus Redemptor gives us much material, and those who have

The Transformation of Hawaii, by Miss Brain will find it vivid and helpful. We
reserve the study of present conditions in Hawaii for a later meeting.

Sidelights from Periodicals

In The North American Review for October 19, Dr. James L. Barton

writes of " A Century of Foreign Missions." " The Haystack Prayer

Meeting and What Followed," is described briefly in The Century for

October. Dr. F. E. Clark in The Independent for October 25, gives an

interesting account of "The Many-Sided Missionary."

China.—An article in The Independent for August 9, entitled ^' The
Single Track in China," gives a description of the individualism of the

Chinese and of the present position of the missionaries from the point of

view of one working under the Presbyterian Board.

The North American Review for October 5, includes an article on " The

Awakening of China," and the November number of The Atlantic con-

tains one on " Foreisrn Privilege in China.'
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In The Outlook for October 27, " An American Court in Foreign Terri-

tory " describes an innovation in Cbina.

Turkey.—Professor Vambraj', an authority on Eastern affairs, writes in

The Independent for August 30 on " When Will Turkey Cease to Exist?"

and in the number for September 37 on " Panislamism," while Poultney

Bigelow in Harper's for October contributes an article entitled " The
Last of a Great Sultan." " The Trained Nurse in Turkey" is the subject

of an article in The Outlook for September i.

Japan.—An illustrated article in The Century for October gives the

personal experiences of the highest Buddhist official in Japan, under title of

" The Japanese Pilgrimage to the Buddhist Holy Land."

Spain.—" Between Towns in Spain," by Penfield, with colored illustra-

tions, is found in Scribner's for October. e. e. p.
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boro, Aux., 69; Natick, Aux., 25; South
Sudbury. Aux., 25,

Newton.—Three Sisters,
Norfolk and Bilgrim Branch.—Miss Ab-
bie L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. A Donor, 10; Braintree, Aux.,
10; Cohasset, A Friend, 1 ; Hanover,
Aux., 10; Milton, East, Harriet W. Gil-
bert Miss'y Soc, 3; Plymouth, Ch. of
Pilgrimage, S. S. C. R., 10; Randolph,
Aux., 16; Weymouth, East, Anx., 24.16;
Weymouth Heights. Aux., Th. Off., 26;
Weymouth, South, Union Ch. (10 of wh.
from C. R. W.), 36.75; Whitman, Aux.,
10,

North Middlesex Branch—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common.
Concord, Mary Sliepard Watchers, 5;
Fitchhurg, C. C.Ch., Aux., 53, Rollstone
Ch., Aux., 15. 'I'ownsend, Aux., 26.05,

Old Colony Branch.— Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas., 166 Highland Ave., Fall
River. Assonet. W. F. Miss'y Soc, 11.07;
Attleboro, Aux. (100 of wh. to con.st. L.
M's Mrs. Brown Claflin, Mrs. G. N.
Crandall, Mrs. Martha W. Mitchell,
Mrs. J. P. Morey), 200; Attleboro Falls,
Aux., 8, M. C, 72; Attleboro, North,
Aux., 30; Dighton, Aux., 50; East Taun-
ton, Aux., 27; Fairhaven, Aux., 12; Fall
River, First Ch., Mrs. William S. Henry,
20, Mrs. G. L. Richards, 40, Willing
Helpers Soc, 100; Mattapoisett, C. E.
Soc, 5; New Bedford, Aux., 210, North
Cong. Ch., C. E. Soc, 2.85, Trinitarian
Ch., Miss'n Guild, 20, C. R. Dept., 16.21

;

North Middleboro, Aux., 17.84; Reho-
both, Aux., 20; Rochester, Aux., 28 80;
Somerset, Aux., 17, Pomegranate Band,
6, Whatsoever Cir., 12; Taunton, Aux.,
188.90; Westport, C. E. Soc, 2, 1

Revere.—Two JFriends,
South Hadley —Mt. Holyoke College, Y.
W. C. A..

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, T'reas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-
field. Agawara, Aux., 35; Blandford,
Aux., 30; Brimtield, Aux., 49.25; Ches-
ter. Aux., 15; Chicopee, First Ch., Anx.,
14.75, Extra-Cent-a-Week Band, 19.08,

Third Ch., Miss Ella M. Gaylord, 100, Jr.

C. E.Soc.,5; Chicopee Falls, Aux., 60.50;

Feeding Hills, Aux. (25 of wh. to const.
L. M. Mrs. Arthur I'itcomb), .SO; Gran-
ville Centre, Aux., 10; Hampden, Aux.
(25 of wh. to const. L. M. Miss Esther
C.Burleigh), 40; Holyoke, Second Ch.,

394 10
100 00

271 50
100 00

156 91

99 05

,116 67
10 00

401 75
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Aux. (150 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs.
Moses Newton, iMrs. E. C. Weiser, Mis.
Mrs. W. H. Heywood, Mrs. L. M. Hills,

Mrs. VV. S. Stedman, Miss Sarah Stimp-
son), 588.35, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Hunting-
toil, Aux., 10; Indian Orchard, Aux.,
18.75; Longmeadow, Ladies' Benev.
Soc, 40, (J. E. Soc, 10, M. C, 22; Long-
meadow, East, Aux. (25 of wh. to const.

L. M. .Mrs. VV. S. Champlin), 34, Prim.
S. S., 2.20; Ludlow, Aux. (25 of wli. to
const. L. M. :Mrs. Claude A. Butterfield),

31; Ludlow (.Jeiitre, Aux , 8.30, Precious
Pearls, 7; Mittineague, C. R., 5.50;

Monson, C. E. Soc, 10; Palmer, First
Ch., Aux., 10, Dau. of Gov., 2, Second
Ch., Aux., 43.42; South Hadley Falls,
Aux., 5; Southwick, Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. M. Miss Eliza Brown
Vining), 12.40; Springfield, Emmanuel
Ch., Aux., 6, Jr. C. E. Soc, 3, Faith Ch.,
M. C, 5, First Ch., Aux., 112.05, .Miss

Mary K. Stevens, 30, Memorial Ch.,
Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. iM. Mrs.
Mark A. Denman), 165, Lend-a-hand
Soc, 40, King's Helpers, 15, North Ch.,
Aux., 58.25, Olivet Ch., Aux. (with prev.
contri. to const. L. Al's .Mrs. R. S. Un-
derwood, Mrs. M. N. Fuller), 26, Golden
Link Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M.
Mrs. Everett D. Woodbury). 60, M. C. of
Jr. C. E. Soc, 10, 0. R., 75 cts., S. S.,

35.20, Park Ch., Aux., 11.65, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 8, .South Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to
const. L. .M. Mrs. Albert Henry Hovey),
78.55, Two Members of C. E. Soc, 10, St.

John's Ch., Aux., 5 ; Three Rivers, Aux.,
10, Go-to-Church Band, 5, C. R., Mrs.
Charles Olmstead, 5; Westfleld, First
Ch., Aux., 305, Second Ch., Aux., 75;
West Springfield, First Ch., Aux., 18.75,

C. R., 5.50, Jr. Dept S. S., 7. Park St.

Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. .M. Mrs.
W. H. Webb), 76, C. R., 4; Wilbraham,
North, Aux. (with prev. contri. to const.
L.M.Miss Minnie Louise Metcalf).14.20, 2,478 40

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Lucy K. Havves,
'iieas.,27River St., Cambridge. Allston,
Aux., 36.69. Auburndale, Aux., 34.85,
Prim. Dept. S. S., 5, E. R. A.,50; Bos-
ton, A Friend, 200, Berkeley Temple,
Aux., 15.75, Old South Ch., Aux. (Len.
Off., 63), 197, Mrs. Saiah F. Day, 25, Un-
ion Ch., Aux., 185; Brighton, C. R.,
56.71 ; Cambridge, First Ch., Aux., 158.30,
North Ave. Ch., Aux.. 140, Pilgrim Ch.,
Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. j"\lrs.

George Pollard),30, "Wood Memorial Ch.,
Len. OfE., 7.20; Charlestown, Winthrop
Ch., Aux., 50; Chelsea, First Ch., Floral
Cir., 5; Dedham, Aux., 40.50; Dorches-
ter, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 22, Second Ch.,
Aux., 41.48; Everett, Conrtland St. Ch.,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 75 cts., Mystic Side Ch,,
Ladies' Aid Soc, 19; Franklin, Mary
Warfleld Aliss'y Soc, 29; Hyde Park,
Aux., 6.40, C. R., 8.54; Jamaica Plain,
Boylston Ch., Aux., 50, C. R., 6.66; Med-
field, Aux., 12; Neponset, Trinity Ch.,
Stone Aux., 10; Newton, Eliot Ch.,
Aux., 169, Eli»t Gu;id, 100; Newton Cen-
tre, Frst Ch., Aux., 67; Newton High-
lands, Aux., 17.36, C. R., 24 83; Newton-
ville, Aux., 155; Roxbnry, Eliot Ch.,
Aux., 36.48, Highland Ch., Aux., 56,
Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux. (of wh. Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin, 7), 73, C. R., 7, S. S ,5; Somer-

ville. Highland Ch., Aux., 9.50, Alden
M. B., 50 cts.. Winter Hill Ch., Dau. of
Gov., 50; Watertown, Prim. Dept. S. S.,

4.40; Welle^ley Hills, Aux., Th. Off. (25
of wh. tr-. const. L. M. Mrs. Parris F.
Farwell), 49.75; vVest Newton, Aux.,
149; \v est Koxbury, So. Evan. Ch.,
Aux. (of wh. Th. Off., 11.70), 26..57;

Wientliam, Aux., 36, 2,479 22
fVestJioxbury, 25 00
Worcester.—J. E. G., 715 15
lyorcesterCo. Branch,.—Mra. Theodore H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Ashburnham, Aux., 10; Athol. Aux. (25
of wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. Sarah A.
Shaw), 33.25; Barre, Aux.. 6; Charlton,
Aux., 10, Y. L. M. C, 10, Jr. C. E. Soc,
1: Dudley, Aux.. 18, C. R., 2.50; East
Douglas, Aux., 40, Jr. C. E. Soc, 10;
I'Msherville, Aux., 18; Gardner, Aux.,
76.25, Helping Hand Soc, 1.75; Grafton,
Aux. (50 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs.
Julia E. Reavens, Mrs. Amelia J. Ring-
ley), 72, Worthley -M. B. (with prev.
contri. to const, L. M's Anna Harlow,
Rachel A. Dodge), 5; Lancaster, Aux.,
18; Leicester (to const. L. Al's Mrs. Ma-
son, Airs, Kingsbury, jAliss J E. Mann,
Miss Grosvenor), 100; Leominster, Aux.,
81; Millbury, First Ch.. 44; Northbridge
Centre,Th Off., 19.73; North Brookfield,
Aux., 94; Oxtoid, Aux , 20; Royalston,
Aux., 26.40; Shrewsbury, Aux., 39;
South Royalston, 11; Spencer, Anx.,
107.44, Priin. S. S., 6, Jr. G. E. Soc, 2.76;
Uxbridge, Aux., 14.90; Warren, Aux.,
19.25; Webster, Aux., 33.73; Westmins-
ter, Aux., 33; Whitinsville, K. D., 80,
Airs. Arthur F. Whitin, 25; Worcester,
Adams Sq. Ch., Aux., 4.37, Bethany Ch.,
Aux., 14, Park Ch., Anx., 1.91, Extra- *

Cent-a-Day Band, 3.68, Piedmont Ch.,
Aux., 400, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 24, Un-
ion Gh., Home Dept. S. S., 25, 1,561 92

Total, 14,269 11

LEGACIES.

Boston.—Mrs. Susan M. Schneider, by
Frank H. Wiggiii. Extr., 500 00

Springfield.— ^^TSi. Harriet D. Bartlett, by
J . F.W right and F. H. Stebbins, Admrs.,
add'l, • 388 53

Total, 888 53

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch,— Mrs. Clara J.
Banietield, Treas., 99 Summit St., Paw-
tucket. Harrington, Aux., 69.78, C. R.,
4; Bristol, C. E. Soc, 5; Central Falls,
Aux., add'l, 10.10, Young Ladies' Aux.,
100, C. E. Club, 5, Jr. C. E. Soc, 5, Prim.
Dept. S. S., 5; Darlington, C. R., 6.50;
East Providence, Hope Ch.,Miss'n Study
Class, 20, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2.40, Newman
Ch., Helping Hand Soc, 15, Dau. of
Gov., 8, C. R., 1.10, Jr. End. M. B., 10, G.
E. Soc, 5, Prim. Dept. S. S,, 5, United
Gh., Aux., 10.80, Prim. Dept. S. S., 3.50;
Kingston, Aux., 62.40, C. R., 1.15; Little
Compton, Aux., 15..50, C. B. Soc, 10;
Newport, United Ch., C. R., 9; Paw-
tucket, First Ch., Aux. (150 of wh. to
const. L. Al's Airs. Helen A. Case, Airs.

Rebecca J. Littlefield, Mrs. E. H. Saw-
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yer, Mrs. Ella A, Tuck, Miss Daisy M.
Oapron, Miss Edith D. Davidson), 385,

Y. L. M. C, 100, Happy Workers, 50.

Golden Rod Cir., 25, C. R., 14, Infant
Dept. S. S., 5, Park PI. Cli., Aux. (75 of
wh. to const. L. M's Miss Mary Louise
Rogers, Mrs. Edward G. Wilbor, Miss
Minnie C. Bourne), 162, C. E. Soc, 8,

Begin. Dept. S. S., 2.50, Weeden St. Ch.,
Ladies' Aid Soc, 11.76, Little Helpers,
2.24, C. R., 6.85, Piim. Dept. S. S., 4;
Peace Dale, Young People's jAI. C, 30,

M. B., 5, C. R., 5.02, Prim. Dept. S. S.,

1.90; Riverpoint, W. A. M. C, add'l, 1,

C. E. Soc, 30, Prim. Class S. S.,6 ; Sayles-
ville, Pi'im. Dept. S. S., 2; Seekonk and
East Providence, Aux., 48; Slatersville,
Aux., add'l, 5; Woonsocket, M. B., 4, C.
R., 1, Prim. Class S. S., 1; Piiovidence,
A Friend, 200, Academy Ave. Ch., Miss'y
Club, 8, C. E Soc, 5, Beneficent Ch., C.
E, Soc, 3, Prim. Dept. S. S., 3 66, Central
Ch., Aux., 366.86, Girls' M. C, 60, Wil-
kinson M. C. (25 of wh. to const. L. M.
Mrs. Henry Lawrancej Wilkinson), 35,

C. R., 5.25, .VIis. H. N. Lathrop, 100, Aliss

Lucy N. Latlu'op, 100, Miss Helen S. La-
throp, 500, Free Cli., C. R., 7, North Ch.,
Aux., 45.16, Y. L. Aux., 12.02, Park Side
Chapel, S. S., 25 cts.. Pilgrim Ch., Aux.,
add'l, 2.25, Prim. Dept. S. S., 3.60, Ply-
mouth Ch., Aux., 51, Union Ch., Aux.,
536, Prim. Dept. S. S., 9.60, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 5, 3,363 7i"

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,
New London. Groton, Miss Julia Copp
(to const, herself L. M.), 25; New Lon-
don, A Student Volunteer, 2, First Ch.,
AUX., 30, C. E. Soc, 7.03, Second Ch.,
Aux., 367; Norwich, Miss Caroline T.
Gilman, 2, Broadwray Ch., Aux., 278.45,
First Ch., Aux., Th. Off., 37, ParkCh.,
Aux., 55; Putnam, C. R.. 20.59; Wood-
stock, Aux., 34, 858 07

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Bristol, Aux., 65.30; Burlington,
Aux., 14; Burnside, C. R., 4; CoUins-
ville, Aux., 53.88, Hearers and Doers M.
C. 30, S. S., 5; East Hartford, Real
Workers M. C, 24 ; East Windsor, Aux.,
23, M. C, 10.20, C. R., 5.35; Glastonbury,
Young Ladies' M. B., 120, M. C, 25;
Granby, Aux., 34.05; Hartford, Farm-
ington Ave.Ch., C. R., 60, Prim. S. S., 10,

* First Ch., Foreign Aliss'y Club, 25,
Fourth Cli., Dau. of Cov., 22.53, South
Ch., Aux., 1, Wethersfleld Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 28.50, C. R., 7; Kensington, Aux.,
11; Manchester, Second Ch., Aux., 100;
New Britain, First Ch., C. R., 23.82,
South Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. by Miss Jane
E. Case to const. L. i\l. Mrs. Anthony Y.
Churchill), 51.30, C. R., 20.80, Young
Women's Chr. League, 25; Newington,
Aux., 72.69; Poquonock, Aux., 31.75, M.
C, 16, C. R., 6; Rockville, Aux., 45;
Simsbury, Aux., 21 ; Somers, Aux., 16.50;
South Coventry, Aux., 13.25; South
Glastonbury, Aux., 12; South Manches-
ter, Aux., 95; South Windsor, M. C, 10,

.

Jr. M. C, 5; Stafford Springs, Aux., 38;
Sufaeld, Ladies' Foueign Miss'y Soc.

(with prev. contri. to const. L. M's Mrs.
Fred A. Scott, Mrs. Nellie C. Wandke,
Miss Eloise C. Looniis\ 68.77; Talcott-
ville, Aux., 128.15, Dau. of Cov., 15; Ter-
ryville, Aux. (with prev. contri. to const.
L. M's Mrs. W. T. Goodwin, iAlis. K. S.
Gaylord, Mrs. S. E. Evans, Mrs. A. P.
Clow), 61.36, Young Ladies' M. C, 5;
Tolland, Aux., 9, Mrs. Juliette C. Sum-
ner, 100; Vernon Center, Aux. (with
prev. contri. to const. L. M. Miss Hattie
M. Allen), 14; West Hartford, Aux.,
60.91, Greystoiie Li-jht Bearers M. C, 2,

C. R., 26; Wethersfleld, Aux., 94.27;
Willington, Mrs. J. E. Gardner and
Daughters, 8; Windsor, Aux., 94.49;
Windsor Locks, Aux., 2^8.58, M. B., 30, 2,127 45

New Haven Branch.— SW?,^ Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
Black Rock, C. E. Soc, 10; Bridgeport,
First Ch., Aux., 138; Bridgewater, Aux.
18; Chester, C. E. Soc, 5; Colebrook,
Aux., 33, C. E. Soc, 5; Cromwell, C. R.,
14; Darien, C. E. Soc, 1.50; Deep River,
C. E. Soc, 5; Guilford, First Ch., Aux.,
76; Haddani, Aux., 25; Meriden, First
Ch., C. E. Soc, 15; Middlebury, Aux.,
10; Middlefleld, Friends, 9.27; Middle-
town, First Ch., Aux., 26.83, Jr. C. E.
Soc, 2; Milford, Plymouth Ch., Aux.
(25 of wh. by Mrs. Owen T. Clarke to
const. L. M. Mrs. Nathan Truman
Smith), 26; Milton, Jr. C. E. Soc, 4;
New Haven, Grand Ave. Ch., C. R.,6-
Northford, Anx.. 21,40; PIvmouth, C. E^
Soc, 12; Sharon. B. B., 50, C. R., 27.22;
South Canaan, C. E. Soc, 2.10, C. R.,
2.90; Westport, Aux., 20; Winsted, First
Ch., Anx., 19, Second Ch., Aux., 11.59,
C. E. Soc, 10, 605 81

New London.—Mrs. J. N. Harris, 610 00

Total, 4,201 33

Old Lyme.—Mrs. Harriet H. Matson, by
Charles A. Terry, Extr., add'l, 500 00

NEW YORK.

Brooklyn.—Miss J. Roberts, 10 00
Clift07i Springs.— Miss Ruth Elizabeth
Perry, io 00

Neiv. York.—Miss Grace H. Dodge, 500 00
New York State Branch.—Mrs. F. IVl.

Turner, Treas., 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Aquebogue, Aux., 21 65,
Binghamton, , First Ch., Aux., 50;
Brooklyn, Mrs. T. R. D., 250, Richmond
Hill Ch., Aux., 15; Canandaigua, Aux.,
37.50; Deansboio, Aux., 7.50; Fairport,
Aux., 20 ; Flushing, Aux., 10, C. R., 10.73

;

Gaines, Aux., 10; Groton, Aux., 5; Ho-
neoye, Aux., 10; Jamestown, Aux., 10;
Napoli, Aux., 10; Riverhead, Sound
Ave. Ch., Aux., 2.40; South Hartford,
Aux., 30; Syracuse, Good Will Ch., S.
S., 5; Warsaw, C. E. Soc, 12.54. Less
expenses, 17.32. 500 00

Shelter Island Heights.— Vh. Off., 1 00

Total, 1,021 00

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia Branch.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
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son, N. J. Z). C, Washington, First Ch.,

Miss'u Club, 86.70, S. S., 20, Jr. C. E.

Soc, 1, Mt. Pleasant Ch., Aux., 48.75;

Fla., Daytona, Aux., 15; N. J., Asbury
Park, Aiix., 25, Prim. S. S., 5; Hound
Brook, Aux., 48; Chatham, Stanley Ch.,

Aux., 20; Closter, Aux., 13; East Orange,
Fust Ch., Aux., 7.51, C. R., 25, Trinity

Ch., Aux., 67.50; Glen Rid}>e, Aux., 222;

Jersey City, First Ch., Aux., 37, Faith-

ful AidsK. D., 5, Jr. C. E. Soc.,5; Mont-
clair, Aux., 257. Children's League, 127;

Newark, IJelleville Ave. Ch., Aux. ,50.33,

Y. W. Aux., 26.30, M. B., 7, First Ch.,

Aux., 10, C.R. and Begin. Dept., 5; Xut-
ley, St. Paul's Ch., M. B., 11; Orange
Vallev, Aux., 129.16, C. R., 7, Jr. C. E.

Soc, 3.25; Passaic, Aux., 10; Paterson,

Aux., 61.72; Plainfield, Aux., 81.84; Up-
per jMontlair, Howard Bliss M. B., 20,

Howard Bliss C.R., 10; Westfield, Aux.,
97.32, The Covenanters, 25.18; Pa., Fox
Chase, .Mrs. S. A. Gottschall, 1, S. S., 1;

Germantowii, .Ir. Neesima Guild, 20;

Philadelphia, Central Ch., Y. L.S., 6.46,

Pearl Seekers, 17.02, Snow Flakes, 7,

Snyder Ave. Ch.. Aux., 10,Rays of Light,

15; Va., Falls Ch., Aux. (25 of wh. to

const. L. M. Mrs. Julia W. White), 30,

C. R., 4; Herndon, Aux., 15.25, 1,717 29

MISSISSIPPI.

Moorhead.— Mxs. A. M. Pond, 15; Miss F.

A. Gardner, 5, 20 00

CALIFORNIA.

5isso/i,.— Miss S. M. X. Cumniings, 1 50



BOARD OF THE PACIFIC

Miss LAURA M. RICHARDS,
Saratoga, Cal.

Mrs. C. W. FARNAM,
Fruitvale, Cal.

Sreaaurer.

Miss MARY McCLEES,
Adams Street, Oakland, Cal.

A Combined Annual Meeting

Difficulty of traveling, and changed conditions since the earthquake,

made it best to combine the annual meetings of the Woman's Board of

the Pacific and of the Woman's Home Missionary Union, and they gathered

on September 19 at the First Congregational Church, Oakland.

The president of the W. H. M. U., Mrs. F. B. Perkins, and Mrs. H. E.

Jewett, of the W. B. M. P., presided together—Miss Richards, president

of the foreign Board, being now in tlie East. After the devotional exercises

tlie W. B. M. P. listened to reports, and transacted its regular business.

Representatives of the Oregon, Washington, and Southern California

Branches brought greetings. Mrs. S. M. Farnham, the foi'eign secretary,

was detained by severe illness, but sent her report covering missions in

Micronesia, Japan, China, and European Turkey. The meeting sent to

her a message of sympathy and good wishes.

Mr. Tong Too Sec told of twenty-four years in America, and his change

from a heathen to a Christian. The work of Miss Maude Piper, in care of

the cradle roll of both societies, was tenderly remembered, and Dr. Ritter,

Dr. Holbrook, Dr. C. R. Brown, Rev. Wm. Hopkins, and Rev. H. M.
Tenney addressed the meeting. Dr. Ritter told^of a visit to Miss Denton,

and of 250,000 girls now studying in Japan. Dr. Holbrook said that Japan

has 5,000,000 school children, and the attention of the whole nation is

turned to ethical education.

The treasurer's report was encouraging, and the whole gain in contribu-

tions on the Pacific coast last year was thirty-seven per cent.

(565)
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Letter from Dr. Sarah B. Tallman

Pang Chuang, China, March 26, 1906.

You want to know about the four days spent at Lin Ching. It was a

dehghtful visit, and the memory of those happy first days in that field (our

field) will always be very precious.

Miss Grace Wyckoff', Miss Lyons, the other new lady, and I left Pang

Chuang early in the morning of January 15th. It was a clear, cold morn-

ing, and everything was covered with a beautiful white frost. As the sun

came up and shone on the trees, even these prosaic little villages might

have been part of a queer fairyland. As the sun warmed the air, and the

wind began to stir, the frost shook down like snow, and the cemetery ever-

greens were again dark and solemn and the willows wer« again just willows.

The ground was partly covered with snow, and in places the roads were

drifted full, making it necessary for us to go across the plowed fields. You
know just how our carts bumped over the ground. You can hear the

cai'ters yell at their lead mules. You can see the brown mud villages

through whicli we passed, and the crowd of curious women and children,

and even men, who pushed into the inn to watch and comment upon us as

we ate our lunch. Very likely you know the sickening smell of our carter's

pipe.

It is a long day's journey to Hsia Chin, where we were to spend the

night, and the sun went down when we still had miles to go. The carter's

candle lanterns with paper globes gave a dim light. Every few minutes

the carters would call out to warn anyone ahead who might otherwise turn

into the same sunken road, where there would not be room for carts to

pass. Looking into the darkness ahead, hoping for some indication that

the end of our journey was near, I saw a dim light. As we came nearer,

it proved to be a candle burning in a wayside Buddhist shrine, to light any

spirits of the dead that might be wandering abroad the last month of the

Chinese year. I am sure you know how glad we were to reach the clean

chapel at Hsia Chin, that was warmed and garnished in our honor, for we
were expected.

I wish I could tell of the work of this out-station, of the helper's efficient

wife and dear little children, and of the pretty chapel, already quite too

small for the growing church. I really must speak of one of tlie pictures

that decorated the larger chapel room. It illustrated the parable of the rich

man and Lazarus. Lazarus was pictured lying in distress outside the rich

man's gate, and the rich man was passing by. The artist, a young Chinese,

had represented them not as Jews, but as Chinese with long garments and
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queues, and why not? Perliaps he knew a Chinese Lazarus, and had seen

liim outside some rich man's gate. Surely when Christ preached, as when

he prayed, he had in mind those who would believe in him through the

word of the disciples ; and this parable was spoken to these of this land as

truly as to the Jews or to us. After supper Miss Grace and Miss Gertrude

had prayers with the women of the compound. Miss Lyons and I were

sound asleep before they came back, and were as unconscious of our brick

kang as if it had been the most luxurious bed.

The next day's journey was easier, as it was shorter, and the day not so

cold. We came in sight of the tang (pagoda) early in the afternoon, but

did not go near it, since we entered the city from the southeast. You know
how the streets wind along near the old canal, and how rough they are,

and how muddy when the snow is melting. We turned south into the

White Cloth Street, near the old pawn shop, and with much yelling by the

carters, and tugging on the part of the mules, were bumped through the gate

into Bamboo Street, and had reached our compound. You know all about

it. Mrs. Smith, the Drs. Tucker, and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis welcomed us at

the gate. The doctors and EUises were friends of mine in Chicago, and I

was more than glad to see them all again. You can perhaps make allow-

ances for me when I confess that I quite forgot Chinese ideas of propriety,

and shook hands with Mr. Ellis right there in the street. Once in the

house, away from curious eyes, we had a little jubilation, and this time baby

William Tucker came in for his full share of attention.

The house is probably very much as when 3'ou knew it. The windows,

doors, and woodwork, that were stolen at the time of the Boxer trouble,

have been replaced with new. The walls have been whitewashed or

papered, and for a made over native building it is certainly very comfortable.

In one of the rooms we were shown a charred place on the floor where a

fire had been started, that but for the prompt interference of some young

men from the yamen across the street, might have made this building as

complete a ruin as are the houses that stood near the river. The stoves that

were in the house at that time are now lying in a corner of the south court,

rusty, and useless. Their doors and every other part that could be easily

removed are gone.

We reached Lin Ching Wednesday afternoon. That evening and Thurs-

day forenoon we did nothing but rest, meet and receive callers. Teachers

Ma Ting and He, who are teaching tlie Tuckers and Ellises, were the cal-

lers whom I remember best. Ting Hsien Sheng is a very bright and most

earnest young man. He has been offered a government school position,

with a salary considerably above what we can afford to give. The question
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of salaries is certainly a very complicated one, for pastors and teachers and

helpers are not all alike.

Thursday afternoon is the regular time for the woman's weekly prayer

meeting, and before we had finished our noon meal they began to come.

There were twenty-five or thirt}' present, and a large number of children

and babies. A number of the women had such bright, friendly faces, and

when they were told that we were their very own missionaries, they said,
" We have prayed so long that you might be sent, and now we are so glad
that God has answered our prayers." Mrs. Smith led the meeting, and
called on Miss Lyons and me to say a few words, Mrs. Tucker acting as

interpreter. I told them how my last Sunday in America was spent with
you and your church, how you still love and pray for tliem ; and I said that

I had come in your place, because you were not able to come back. The
women listened curiously while I spoke, and eagerly as Mrs. Tucker told

them what I had said. When they knew that the Wei Tai Fu and the Wai
Tai Tai of whom I was speaking were their Wei Tai Fu and Tai Tai, they
became quite excited. " Had I really seen you.'' And you talked of them .f"

And you prayed for them.'"' Mrs. Shih stood up. Her face was very
eager. "Were you all well .?" she asked. "And did you have peace.'"'

Noisy little Mrs. Lung was telling how she used to take care of the children,
and she and others asked how much they had grown. " Was Hu Per so tall?

And Ta Hsi so tall" (measuring on themselves) } They remembered Clar-
ence, too, and when Mrs. Smith brought out her photograph of the children
they were much interested to hear about the baby. Mrs. Chan said, " We
pray for them too ;

" and they did as we knelt together. Your name was
often mentioned, and Miss Lyons' and mine, and there were thanks in their

prayers and they asked for us peace. More I could not understand ; but
Mrs. Tucker said the Christians in America are remembered by them in a

most touching way always.
After the prayer meeting refreshments were served in honor of our

arrival—peanuts and little greasy sweet cakes and tea. It was not until it

began to get dusk that the party broke up and the women bowed themselves
out, wishing us peace. Many of them asked to have their greetings sent to

all of you.
That evening we had the regular prayer meeting for the missionaries.

There were ten of us, counting baby William—a larger number of white
people than there had been in that city since before the Boxer outbreak.
It was a thanksgiving meeting, and one we will always remember. Be-
ginning with the youngest talking member of the party, we told in turn
some of the blessings that the year had brought us. I doubt if any other
nine people could be found in China with more varied causes for thanks-
giving. Mrs. Smith, who came last, told of many of the little out-stations

of our own Lin Ching field, where she has been doing such a faithful work,
a work that has been greatly blessed. The letters of hers that I liave already
sent tell some of the things she told us that evening. It made me feel that

John iv. 38, "Others have labored, and ye have entered into tlieir labor,"
was surely my verse in a very true sense ; and what a goodly heritage it is.
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The Happy Christmas Comes Once More
The happy Christmas comes once more,

The Heavenly Guest is at the door,

The blessed words the shepherds thrill,

The joyous tidings, " Peace, good-will!"

O wake our hearts, in gladness sing;

And keep our Christmas with our King,

Till living song, from loving souls,

Like sound of mighty waters rolls.

Come, Jesus, glorious Heavenly Guest,

Keep thine own Christmas in our breast;

Then David's harp-strings, hushed so long.

Shall swell our jubilee of song.
—From an old Danish hymn.

A Tour in Pang Chuang
Miss Gertude Wyckoff thus describes one of the tours taken during her last month

in Pang Chuang:

—

When only a few rods from one of our chapels in a near out-station our

cart tipped over, and nothing would do but for us all three to crawl out,

while men standing near by came to the rescue. Fortunately, neither per-

sons nor cart were injured, and soon with torn garments mended we went

on our way, the Christians not sorry for the accident.

(569)
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My first class was at Nan Chuang, where about a dozen women studied

for ten days. On Sunday the men from near villages came and in all some

fifty-eight attended the service, I counted some ten villages not far away

in which Christians or inquirers lived, and grieved that there was no one to

shepherd regularl}' the sheep of this small pasture, and bring in others not

vet of the fold, and because the money is not sufficient to place a teacher

there. A dear old woman of eighty walked a mile and a quarter to the

class ; her sons, not Christians, did not want to take the ti'ouble to bring her

in a cart. She said, " At home if I go to a neighbor I am all tired out, but

to come here on Sunday or to-day, I am not one bit weary." I exhorted

her to try to lead some old lady of her age to know and love Jesus, to go

with her to heaven. After a few weeks I saw her again, and she said,

" You told me to lead someone to Jesus; I have done so, she is seventy-six

and will keep Sunday with me." I told her that she must teach her all

that she knew.

Ten days after this class I went to Kae T'ang. Here about twenty read

in the class of twenty-two days. There were ten little girls with such

bright faces, who listened so eagerly to the Bible stories, learned hymns,

^nd read not a little. I got the school nicely started and then ran away to

teach another set of women in a village twenty-five miles away. Here I

found several children and as many women ; the latter were so eager to hear

the lessons taught, and so impressed with the Scripture they recited for their

morning lesson, which so clearly set forth what God's word told us we
should be and do ; their expressions of a desire to live up to these teachings

as well, made me feel that there were those hungry and thirsty for the

truth. Everytliing went on to the end of the class peacefully, and only the

shortness of the class added a sorrow to the close.

I also went to two villages, in one of which I found a very zealous inquirer,

who I am sure in the future will bear good witness to the power of the

gospel. I visited also a Christian of eighty-seven years of age, unable to

rise from her bed ; her face and words told of a peace within, and of her

joyful waiting the summons to return to her home. A sad experience was

an effort to exhort a former Christian, who had had a quarrel with the

teacher ; she was vei'y angry as she tried to appear in the right, and refused

to ever recognize Mr. Ma as a helper.

Returning to Kae T'ang, I found my large family well and happy, having

done those things I had left them to do faithfully. Mrs. Sun, my senior

helper, had managed the culinary department just as well as had the

younger helper the teaching of the class. Before going away, one day she

said that she only ate one meal a day; I asked her, " Are you fasting for

the class.''" I am quite as sure some of the time she was.
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The last Sabbath in this place was given up to a quarterly meeting for

the Christians of this out-station, many of them too far away to go to Pang
Chuang. Over a hundred were present, and twenty-seven were received,

abouf half of the number on confession of their faith, and the rest on proba-

tion. The communion was administered and a very quiet and impressive

service it was. At the close the Christians contributed their semi-annual

offerings, amounting to a little over twenty dollars. Some of the class

went that afternoon. Unfortunately a dreadful dust storm blizzard came
up ; it clouded the heavens and the wind was cold enough to freeze the

dear little people. I hope they got warmed through when they got on

to their half-warm brick beds at night. The next day too was cold and

windy, and I reminded tlie women that no sweetness could all be sweetness

and we would together share the bitterness of the cold home-going. Thus
ended the work of a few days and weeks.

The Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior

was held with the Grand Avenue Church in Milwaukee, October 23-35,

1906. The keynote of the meeting was "Joy." " Behold my servants shall

sing for joy of heart." This centennial year of missions has been a banner

year financially for the W. B. M. I.

The treasurer's report showed that the regular gifts from the constituency

were greater than in any previous year. At this announcement the two

hundred delegates " sang aloud for joy of heart."

Tender mention was made of those who the past year " have put on

immortality."

A testimonial was given to Mrs. Moses Smith, who for thirty-five years

has magnificently filled the ofiice of president of the Board, but now resigned.

At the election of officers Mrs. Lyman Baird, for twenty-five years first vice

president, was made president.

The deputation who during the past year visited Japan and China gave

a repoit of their visit : " An Illustrated Talk on Japan," by Miss Flora Starr,

and " Some Glimpses of Life in China," by Mrs. Moses Smith.

It was recommended that regular and careful instruction on the duty of

proclaiming Christ to all men be given in the Sabbath schools, that the

children and young people may have an intelligent enthusiasm for mis-

sionary work.

Missionaries were there from Turkey, Bulgaria, India, China, Japan,

Africa, and Micronesia. That the fruit of the Spirit is "joy" was evi-
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denced by their vibrate voices and radiant faces as they told of their "call

to service," and their "joy in service."

Many of them were outward bound after furlough. Congratulations wei'e

extended to them, and prayers were offered for favoring breezes to carry

them to their desired haven.

The closing words were spoken by Mrs. Moses Smith, whr said in part:

" Our tliree days' sitting together in heavenly places will proiit little if our

emotion does not result in deeds. A reasonable service will be to go home
and arouse an interest in those at Iiome. Let us go out with some sense of

the dignity of our work. This work is not impossible if done in the strength

of our God."

Then followed an earnest prayer by Mrs. Smith, and the thirty-eighth

annual convention closed. The Board accepted an invitation to meet next

year in Omaha, Neb.

Miss Shattuck's Industrial Work at Oorfa, Turkey

Miss Shattuck's industrial work has been most signally blessed as a way
of letting in the light. Started just after the massacres, for the purpose of

giving relief to widows and orphans, it has grown and spread to other

places until now about 2,000 find employment in this handkerchief work.

All the workers are obliged to learn to read, and to continue reading and

memorizing tlie Bible. Though they have known all the bitterness contained

in those words, " widows" and " orphans," in Turkey, yet there are almost no

sad faces among them. As you see them assembled for giving in finished

work and taking new, the thing that impresses one is their hopefulness and

good cheer. Only a small proportion of these workers are Protestants, but

" The entrance of Thy Word giveth light." The necessary thing is simply

for the Word to enter and the light will surely come.

In addition to the industrial work for widows and orphans girls Miss

Shattuck is establishing an industrial school for boys, where about fifty orphan

boys work daily at carpentry, cabinet making, smithing and shoemaking.

Slie also finds time to take care of a school for blind girls. You would be

interested in every one of these boys and girls, but I must only take time to

tell you of a Sunday evening good time at which we were present. For

more than two hours thev entertained us by singing and reciting Scripture

which they had memorized. Here, too, the entrance of the Word will surely

bring light.
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Traveling in Gazaland

Mr. Ransom and Mr. Bunker of the Zulu Mission recently visited the stations in

Gazaland, and in a home letter the former tells something of their experiences. After

leaving Melsetter he says :

—

It was decided that Mr. Bunker should push ahead on his bicycle, and

that I should take a donkey to help me along, two boys accompanying me.

I used the bicycle a good deal, and first began to enjoy it that day, but it

was a real relief to have the donkey too, especially for the long hills. En-

joyed nooning, bath in the rushing stream, and lunch. Grand mountain

views, plenty of wild coimtry and wearisome trekking, climbing, a little

refreshing at a farm house, where one of Miss Gilson's old pupils lived,

and then soon it was dark, and I found the donkey safer than the " bike."

On we went, the baboons jabbered, wild beasts were round about, and it

seemed an endless way, but at length we reached a farm house on the

mountain side, and were hospitably entertained in rough quarters. The
farmer's parents were Christian people, and I had much earnest talk with

him, and pray God he may be truly converted. Lions are about there, and

leopards have done damage on the farm. He kindly lent me his horse to

get over a bad river—water deep, and stones very slippery. On we traveled,

a weary road, till long after dark, and reached a deserted house where we
were to meet the carriers, who had not gone to Melsetter, but had taken,

with Daniel, a shorter route. They were not there, and I felt deserted.

Did not have food or provision for sleeping, but after repeated shouting we
found the men were camped not far away. How glad we were to find

them and our genial Daniel. He came with us from Natal, you remember,

a delegate to visit the Gazaland Mission. All these nights I slept out of

doors on a cot bed, with mosquito netting over me. Miss Gilson had

planned for me to go straight to Chikore, but a messenger from Mt. Silinda

said to go there for Sunday, and we were glad to make the change, for the

carriers were determined not to go to Chikore, their iiome being near

^ilinda, and it was nearer. We had a jubilation, and as the men were

eating roasted locusts I tried them. Bah ! I could not swallow them. How
could the brave John the Baptist endure such food.^ But the men snapped

their jaws over this article of their menu.

Toward night Daniel and I got ahead of the carriers. Natives told us

we were all right, but our paths did not meet. Up Silinda we climbed.

The sunset was glorious. We reached a farm—a wonderful place, beau-

tiful walks and ferns life-giving irrigating ditches, tropical products—a little

paradise, and soon a tall fine specirrten of manhood met us, and asked us to
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come in and spend the night. VVe could not think of this, kind as the

invitation was, so he lent us a lantern to light us through the famous forest.

On the edge of the forest we saw a baboon ; it did not move, and we found

it was a " dead warning," though we were startled at first.

As we entered the forest we entered the Stygian shades. It was after

dark and we lit the lantern. What lofty monarchs towered above us, what

masses of vegetation, how absolutely wild and weird ! There were strange

cries. I have been in forests, but never in one that impressed me as this one

did. It seemed very dangerous, and what if we should lose our way—what

if there was a divergent path? We sang " A Mighty Fortress," recited

some of the psalms and no cathedral could furnish such a vault for the

human voice. We recited the creed and sang the doxology, and at last

came to a clearing. Fierce was the bark of the dogs, but we found the

back door of a house, climbed tlie ladder, passed through the kitchen to the

sitting room, surprised Dr. and Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Bunker, and sat

down before the blazing fireplace, and when the greetings were over, I al-

most wonder that the rafters did not break from the ring of our voices.

What a merry, melodious, thankful time we had ! I felt like a boy ; and

the feast ! Daniel was invited, and we did feast. If I had been trans-

ported over the sea at that moment, and left sense behind, I should have

said the missionaries lived in luxury, in a palace of the Arabian Nights. I

know the house has never been finished, the steps rickety, no room enclosed

by itself, the rafters eaten through and through by borers so that tlie whole

house each day is sprinkled with a fine dust, etc., but oh, that night it

seemed divine !

The whole stay with the mission most deeply impressed me-. I telt that I

was with princes, genuine princes. What a brave pioneer work they have

done, with those Zulu helpers, whom I was so glad to see. I have not time

to speak of how we enjoyed the Thompsons and the Fullers and Miss W^in-

ter, just up from a severe illness, the Lawrences and the Wilders,— the

communion service- Sunday which I conducted (Mr. Bunker went over to

Chikore to help there), the crowded congregation of about two hundred,

the beautiful bicycle road through the forest to Chikore, nineteen miles to

Dr. Lawrence's and three more to Dr. Wilder's.

We went over to Chikore Monday, returning to Silinda Saturday after-

noon. During these days we held the annual meeting of the United Mis-

sion, for which we had come. The communion service was held the

second Sunday ; the first Sunday I preached. Monday afternoon we held a

most interesting meeting of the missionaries, the delegate from Natal, the

Zulu helpers and delegates from the churches in Gazaland.
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Tuesday we started on our return journey. Dr. Wilder, Dr. Thompson
and Mr. Fuller accompanied us as far as the Portuguese commandant's,

where we had an eight coui'se dinner. His tennis court was the most beauti-

ful I have ever seen—like a cathedral. The journey down seemed to take

us through unending forests ; we crossed the tracks of elephants, buffaloes

and lions ; heard hyenas at night and the hideous baboon ; came to an oasis

of palms and a pond of water for one camp ; had some grand bicycle rides

and some that were very hard
;
passed through Portuguese plantations and

native villages, or a group of huts in the wilds of the forest, where bows and

sharp arrows were the weapons
;
passed through great waterless stretches,

—

in one place the native women went about six miles to bring all the water

they used. We crossed the great plain this side of the Portuguese com-

mandant's where some years ago thousands of natives under Gungunyana
were living their wild heathen life. Now it is deserted. The first part of

the way was through a forest of grass—grass ten and even fifteen feet high.

There was one comfort—the road, one, unmistakable road—not a home
road, but a plain, clear path, well trodden in the center. The latter part of

the way the road was not distinct, and there were so many paths that a

stranger might soon be lost. That road furnished a good text to use at

worship for the benefit of the carriers. We crossed scores of dried up

water courses, so disappointing to a thirsty soul. They made me think of

backsliders, unable to supply the water of life to the weary traveler.

We had Dr. Thompson's tent coming down, and it was a great help and

protection. The fires were supposed to Ije burning all night, to keep away
the wild animals, but often they went down, if not out. Sometimes Mr.

Bunker waked in the night and called one of the men to stir up the fire.

The men, wrapped in ^blankets, slept with their feet to the fire, generally

making a little fence of brushwood at their heads.

We often got up before light. The men ate some of the smoked meat,

and Mr. Bunker, Daniel and I, had a cup of cocoa and some biscuit or rusk,

and then went on till ii o'clock before we had a regular breakfast. It took

me some time to get used to this, and sometimes when we stopped I just

threw myself down on the ground anywhere, and sand, or even stones

seemed about as soft as feathers. Often we did not stop again till after

dark. The first thing was to cut a pole for the tent, then put it up and

fasten all the pegs, then put up our beds, and open " hold-alls." I put

mine right on the cot bed. I put in four sticks at the head of the bed, and

over these the mosquito net, to avoid malaria. Daniel had his mat on the

ground at the head of our beds. Some of the carriers went at once for

water, and others for wood for tlie two fires. A cup of tea was so refresh-
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ing, and I never before felt so clearly the direct connection between food

and strength. Rice was our staple, and as there was only one pot, other

things had to go into the same place—meat and sweet potatoes, and some-

times little tomatoes, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Fuller had put up a bounti-

ful lunch, so we had bread, eggs, and even cake for a long time. Sesame

cakes were most refreshing. They raise sesame at Silinda and Chikore,

and when ground and sprinkled over porridge the latter is transformed into

a most attractive dish. We had some oranges, and oh ! how refreshing

these were when we came in tired and hungry. The carriers generally had

" sadza," a very thick porridge made of a native meal, and eaten with the

fingers. The men were nearly wild when Mr. Bunker shot a beautiful

" harte beeste," and the wav they gulped down that meat was appalling. One
of the pleasant surprises was coming now and then to a tamarind tree, and

the acid truit helped me many a thirsty mile.

It was interesting in the morning to see the camp break up—each one

attending to his own work and own load, and soon the place that knew us

knew us no more.

In a mission station in Koi'ea nine classes continuing for one week have

been held for women. A bright, clean, earnest woman, with a baby on her

back, walked to her class from her home, one hundred miles distant.

When she told the missionary that she had come from Kok San, away up

in the mountains, she was met by such a look of amazement that she said,

" It was not so difficult, God helpeil me along."
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